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Lamont heads anti-Brussels attack 

Clarke turns 
his fire on 

Euro-sceptics 
By Philip Webster and Nicholas Wood 

KENNETH Clarke took on 
the Conservative 'Euro¬ 
sceptics one by one in the 
Commons in a bruising en¬ 
counter before last night's 
Commons confidence vote on 
the European finance BflL 

He accused them of being in 
league with Labour and the 
Liberal Democrats as he 
sought to face down the threat¬ 
ened backbench rebellion. The 
Chancellor's combative hour- 
long performance made him 
few friends on the Right and 
pleased Cabinet colleagues, 
including John Major, who 
was sitting alongside him. 

His predecessor, Norman 
Lamont, underlined his 
claims to be the standard- 
bearer of the Tory Euro- 
sceptics with a speech in 
which he repeated that Brit¬ 
ain might have to consider 
withdrawal from the Euro¬ 
pean Union. 

Mr Lamont whom the anti- 
Major faction has been push¬ 
ing as a leadership candidate, 
questioned Mr Major's deci¬ 
sion to turn the debate into a 
confidence issue, saying that it 
might give the impression that 
the Commons would be a 
“rubber stamp" for whatever 
was agreed at the 1996 inter¬ 
governmental conference on 
toe futureaf Europe. He said: 
“I have become persuaded 
that we have to consider all die 
options if we cannot negotiate 
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a special relationship between 
Britain and our partners, in¬ 
cluding even withdrawal." 

Sir Teddy Taylor was the 
first Tory MP to announce 
that he would not support the 
Government He accepted 
that he would be “in great 
trouble” as all rebels have 
been warned that they could 
lose the Conservative whip. 

The tense atmosphere in the 
chamber was compounded by 
ministers’ anger at the behav¬ 
iour of rebels who had refused 
to say how they intended to 
vote. As a result the Govern¬ 
ment brought sick MPs to the 
Commons to vote. Julian 
Critchley was taken around 
the. lobbies in a. wheelchair 
and Geoffrey Dickens, be¬ 
lieved to be seriously ill, was 
also brought in. 

Although the likelihood of a 
challenge to Mr Major has 
receded further, the anger of 
MPs at his strategy of calling a 
confidence vote threatens fur¬ 
ther trouble for him in the 
coming months. 

Mr Clarke, predicting that 
victory in the vote was an 

“odds-on certainty", was in¬ 
volved in frequent clashes 
with the sceptics as he de¬ 
fended the Bill, which raises 
payments to the EU by 
£75 million next year and 
£250 million a year by 1999. 

In one angry confrontation 
he accused Bill Cash, a lead¬ 
ing Eurosceptic, of talking 
“alarmist nonsense" about the 
cost of British membership. 
Mr Cash accused Mr Garke 
of making a "serious omission 
of enormous proportions” by 
not disclosing the revised esti¬ 
mate of this year's contribu¬ 
tions in a letter he sent to all 
MPs defending the “modest” 
increases contained in the Bill. 

Teresa Gorman said the 
British people could not un¬ 
derstand why the Govern¬ 
ment was throwing at Europe 
a sum of money roughly 
equivalent to the amount it 
was gathering by levying VAT 
on domestic fuel. 

Nicholas Bud geo said that 
the Government was using 
blackmail to "bash through" 
the Bill. Mr Garke apjjealed 
to Mr Bud gen's “conr^snce, 
your lifelong comny'^^J to 
the Conservative 
sense of proportion' this 
issue and your serw^af this 
country's duty tq££eep its 
word”. 4 • 

Mr Garke seemed to make 
attempt to curry favour no 

Minister disclaims 
title to help Major 
By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

LORD James Douglas-Ham- 
ilton, the Scottish Office Min¬ 
ister, disclaimed his he¬ 
reditary peerage yesterday to 
enable him to vote with the 
Government on the European 
Finance Bill. He said be made 
the decison our of loyalty to the 
Prune Minister and the Con¬ 
servative Party. 

In a late attempt to help 
John Major to avoid defeat on 
the Bill. Lord James re¬ 
nounced the tide of Earl, of 
Selkirk a few minutes before 
MPs began their critical de¬ 
bate on Europe. 

Lord James admitted to last- 
minute doubts. He said that, 

he waited to sign the as 
instrument of disclaimer in 
the office of the House of Loirds 
Clerk of the Crown, he bad 
“one or two seconds of mixed 
feelings, but in the end I feel a 
Commons man". 

The death of the tenth Earl 
of Selkirk last week has divid¬ 
ed the family on the question 
of who is the rightful heir. As 
Lord James disclaimed the 
title, his cousin Alasdair pro 
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duced an official letter that he 
said supported his claim to the 
peerage. 

The earl, George Nigel 
Douglas-Hamihon, died last 
week at the age of 88 without 
knowing for certain who 
would succeeed him. The split 
within the Douglas-Hamil- 
tons. however, appears an 
amicable one. The two pos¬ 
sible successors are both neph¬ 
ews of the earl and they haw 
been in dose contact over their 
unde's death. 

Yesterday the Dowager 
Duchess of Hamilton. Lord 
James’s mother, said who 
inherited the title would de¬ 
pend on a decision by the Lord 
Lyon King of Arms, die 
Queen’s “officer of honour” in 
Scotland, but she acknowl¬ 
edged that her son had a 
strong claim. Speaking of his 
decision to disclaim a peerage 
that dates back 348 years, the 
dowager duchess said: “The 
family will support him in 
whatever be chooses to do 
because whatever he does will 
be done for reasons of con¬ 
science." She agreed thai the 
timing of the earl’s death and 
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with the sceptics. Referring to 
“this so-called crisis debate", 
he picked out individual oppo¬ 
nents. He said that on Mr 
Major’s return from the Edin¬ 
burgh summit at which the 
financial commitments were 
agreed, Mr Lamont had 
praised the deal and Mr Cash. 
Mr Budgen, Sir Richard 
Body, Sir George Gardiner 
and Bill Walker made no 
complaint. Only Mrs Gorman 
had queried the cost. 

Mr Garke insisted [hat the 
cost of EU membership was a 
price worth fraying for the 
huge economic benefits it 
brought. “We pay for a seat at 
the table to enable us to 
influence the political and 
commercial character of the 
market," he said. “We use our 
membership of the EU to 
increase our influence in the 
world and give added clout to 
our worldwide foreign policy. 
The Edinburgh deal paid a 
fair price for those benefits." 

Labour and the Liberal 
Democrats were “standing on 
their heads” at the request of 
the Tory rebels and were 
following a dishonourable 
course, he said. He told them 
they had no part to play in the 
debate: he gestured towards 
the Labour benches and said 
Mr Cash would tell them 
when to come back and wheth¬ 
er they were needed. 

Gordon Brown, the shadow 
Chancellor, branded Mr Ma¬ 
jor “the man who has asked 
for a vote of confidence from 
this House and has not the 
confidence to stand up in this 
House and ask for that vote". 

CHRIS HARRIS 

Mark Allen with one of the “priceless" gold bracelets he found on a bypass route 

Road dig strikes gold 
By John Shaw 

AN ARCHAEOLOGY stu¬ 
dent described yesterday how 
he found two Bronze Age 
bracelets made of gold, 
among the oldest objects 
found in Britain this century. 

Mark Allen. 20. of 
Cotgrave, Nottingham, a sec¬ 
ond-year student at Bradford 
University, was working on a 
dig on the route of the new 
Derby southern bypass when 
he made the discovery. 

Mr Allen, on a nine-month 
work placement scheme with 

the field archaeology unit 
from Birmingham University 
said he was “gobsmacked" by 
the discovery. 

The items date from the 
time of Stonehenge and will 
shed new light on an impor¬ 
tant period of pre-history, 
Gwilym Hughes, of 
Birmingham University, said. 
He led the team from the field 
archaeology unit who also 
found a bronze dagger and 
part of its wood and leather 
scabbard. The finds were 
described by Mr Hughes as 
being of “international impor¬ 

tance'" as they are evidence of 
links with southern Ireland. 
Scotland and northwest Brit¬ 
tany between 2100-1600 BC. 
The broad bracelets were 
made of thin sheet gold and 
decorated “with breathtaking 
skiD". Mr Hughes said. 

One weighed 28.16 grams 
and the other 34.86 grams. 
Ownership will be derided by 
the Leicestershire North coro¬ 
ner. For now they are in the 
care of the British Museum. 

Asked their value, Mr 
Hughes shrugged and said: 
“Priceless." 

Judges seek 
disclosure 

by Howard 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Howard was last 
night considering whether to 
appeal to the House of Lords 
after the High Conn ruled he 
must disdose secret evidence 
which could clear three men 
jailed for the murder of the 
newsboy Carl Bridgewater. 

The Government suffered 
its third humiliating defeat in 
the courts in three weeks when 
Lord Justice Simon Brown 
said Mr Howard and previous 
Home Secretaries had acted 
unfairly in not revealing docu¬ 
ments in the Bridgewater case 
and three others. 

The Home Secretary' was 
given. 14 days in which to 
petition the House of Lords 
direct before handing over the 
evidence to the three mens’ 
lawyers. 

Judges’ order, page 5 
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Women turn 
to The Times 

More women are making 
The Times their daily news¬ 
paper. According to the Nat¬ 
ional Readership Survey. The 
Times gained more women 
readers than any other nat¬ 
ional newspaper, weekday or 
Sunday, between May and 
October compared with the 
same six months last 
year. 

Readership of The Times 
among women increased by 
31 per ceit. against falls of 26 
per cent for The Guardian 
and 19.5 per cent for The 
Independent. 

Polls point to 
Norwegian no 

Norwegians voted to reject 
membership of the European 
Union in a referendum yester¬ 
day, according to two exit 
polls broadcast on television 
minutes after the polls dosed. 

One forecast a majority of 
50.2 per cent to 49.8 per cent 
against membership: the oth¬ 
er predicted 526 to 47.4. 

‘Silence of the Lambs’ serial killer beaten to death 
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Dahmen survived an 
earlier attack 

JEFFREY Dahmer, the serial killer who 
confessed to murdering 17 young boys 

during a 13-year binge of cannibalism and 

homosexual necrophilia, died yesterday 
after being attacked by another inmate 
while cleaning a toilet at the maximum 

security prison where he was serving his 

multiple life sentences. A third man was 

also killed. 
Dahmer, who was often compared to 

the Hannibal Leoer character played by 
Sir Anthony Hopkins in the hit film The 
Silence of the Lambs, suffered extensive 
head injuries in the attack and died on the 
way 10 hospital. 

"There was a great deal of blood in the 
area of the attack." said Joe Scislowicz. a 
spokesman at the Columbia Correctional 

Institute in Portage. Wisconsin. A bloody 
broom handle was found at the scene. 
Another prisoner has been taken into 
custody on suspicion of carrying out the 
attack.' 

The man held was working with 
Dahmer and a third inmate in a 
bathroom next to a basketball court One 
of die two guards overseeing them had 
just left the basketball court when the 
attack took place. The whereabouts of the 
second guard are unknown. 

Dahmer’s body was found in the 
bathroom, which is used by staff. Jesse 
Anderson, the second dead man. was 
serving a sentence for murdering his wife. 
He was found in the prisoners’ bathroom 
on the other side of the basketball court 

From the moment of his arrest in July 
1991. Dahmer’s crimes gripped interna¬ 
tional attention as some of the most 

grotesque of modem times. When police 
entered his foul-smelling flat in Milwau¬ 
kee. they found the head of one of his 
victims in the refrigerator and the hands 
and genitals of another in the kettle. 

Dahmer admitted that he lured his 
victims home from gay bars, drugged 
them, then killed and dismembered them, 
using their body parts for food and sex. 
He said he had sex with four corpses and 
saved the heart of one “to eat later". At 
Daimler'S trial, his lawyer argued that he 
had become overwhelmed by die Satan 
character in the film Exorcist U7. A 
defence of insanity was rejected and 
Dahmer was given 16 life sentences. 

Dahmer was baptised last May at the 
urging of a woman who had sent him 
letters and a bible. Earlier this year he 
survived an attack by a prisoner armed 
with a sharpened toothbrush. 

Clinton holds 
crisis sessions 
to resolve Nato 
rift over Bosnia 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington and 
George Brock in Brussels 

CRISIS meetings were being 
held in Washington yesterday 
as the glaring rift in Nato over 
Bosnia-Herzegovina policy 
widened, and a keynote 
speech by the US Secretary of 
State, expected to reflect Amer¬ 
ican commitment to European 
security, was cancelled. 

Warren Christopher’s 
speech at the National De¬ 
fence University yesterday 
had been expected to support 
an expanded Nato and a 
strengthened security system 
through the Conference on 
Security and Co-operation in 
Europe (CSCE). The cancella¬ 
tion was further evidence of 
the growing confusion in the 
Western alliance over Bosnia 
policy, reinforced yesterday by 
a statement from Malcolm 
Rifkind, the Defence Secre¬ 
tary. which was strongly criti¬ 
cal of the Americans. 

The State Department, 
which began two days of 
intensive crisis meetings yes¬ 
terday. gave no reason for the 
cancellation of the speech 
which had been viewed by 
European diplomats as a blue¬ 
print for forthcoming Ameri¬ 
can diplomacy. 

Since the effective fall of 
Bihar caused the latest and 
most divisive crack in the 
alliance, the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration has been in disarray. 
The White House has been 
struggling to define a united 
policy towards Bosnia, pleas¬ 
ing both its allies and Republi¬ 
cans in Congress, who have 
insisted tftey will push for a 
unilateral lifting of the arms 
embargo against the Muslim- 
led Bosnian government 

The transatlantic row 
reached a nadir this weekend 
when Robert Dole, the incom¬ 
ing Senate Majority Leader 
who wfll be meeting John 
Major and Douglas Hurd in 
London tomorrow, singled out 
Britain as the obstacle to an 
enforced peace in Bihac. Mr 

Dole said the Anglo-French 
concept of “safe havens”, im¬ 
plemented 16 months ago, was 
unworkable and the UN 
should no longer defer air 
strikes for talks that under¬ 
mined the credibility of both 
the UN and Nato. 

The White House attempted 
to defuse the row yesterday by 
saying the only real hope lay 
in a negotiated deal, while at 
the same time emphasising 
that 2,000 US Marines, 
moored off the Balkans, would 
not enter any ground war. 

President Clinton was meet¬ 
ing senior members of his 
Administration at the White 
House to review the deterio¬ 
rating situation, both on the 
ground and in relations with 
European capitals. Officials 
were preparing to Qy to Brus- 
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sels tomorrow to discuss the 
outcome of their talks. 

Ultimately, it is the refusal 
of the United States to send 
ground troops which is at the 
root of the row. Although 
Washington pays for the lion’s 
share of peacekeeping in Bos¬ 
nia. the absence of any mili¬ 
tary presence has robbed it of 
much of its authority. It under¬ 
mines any arguments in fa¬ 
vour of harsher bombing and 
has created resentment 
among European govern¬ 
ments, who see it as a luxury 
for the Americans to act tough 
without having to worry about 
Serb reprisals — as was prov¬ 
en this week by the taking of 
hostages. 

Responding to Mr Dole’s 
criticisms, Mr Rifkind said: “It 
ill becomes people [who] have 
not provided a single soldier 
on the ground to make that 
kind oferiridsm." 
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Cash: feeding the 
nervous flock 

The House of Commons 
did not sit yesterday 
afternoon. Instead 

there was an extended meet¬ 
ing of the Tory backbench 
1922 Committee, with the Cab¬ 
inet invited to attend. Such 
was the attendance, it was 
necessary to hold this assem¬ 
bly in the Commons 
Chamber. 

Or so it seemed. There were, 
it is true, observers from the 
Opposition parties present. 
Unaccountably, the Mace was 
in its place and Madam 
Speaker turned up, perhaps 
out of curiosity. Even the 
Hansard writers seemed to 
mistake this for a Commons 
debate and scribbled furious¬ 
ly, as did the Press — who are 
not normally allowed to sit in 

on internal Tory rows. Bui 
this was not surely, a Com¬ 
mons debate? There was 
hardly a squeak from the 
Labour Party, who confined 
themselves mostly to giggling 
while the Tories squabbled. 
The Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer — his neck cricked from 
arguing with the MPs behind 
him — berated Labour mem¬ 
bers opposite for their low 
profile: “I ask them to go 
away. They have no place 
here My hon friend for 
Stafford (Bill Cash! will tell 
them when they can come 
bade to vote." 

But the Opposition's silence 
was well-judged. Nothing 
brings a Tory to heel behind 
his Party more swiftly than an 
attack by Labour. So the 

MATTHEW PARtilS; 
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Opposition were silent. like 
camouflaged twitchers hop¬ 
ing to convince some nervous 
birds that they weren't there at 
aU.Tony Blair kept his head 
absolutely stilL moving not a 
muscle, as little Tory birds 
from the back benches, em¬ 
boldened by silence, began to 
cheep. Some of the braver 
ones hopped forwards to 
where Bill Cash and his 
rebels, holding their breath, 
held out bread-crumbs. 

Had Labour made a sound, 
they would have scared the 
shy. Tufted Sceptics and 

frightened off the Speckled 
Eurogrumblers. The notori¬ 
ously timid Crested Xeno- 
phobe and the Warbling 
Jingo would have flown back 
into the woods, and the sound 
of Labour gunfire — even 
friendly — would have 
alarmed the Hammer-Billed 
Little Englanders. Most nu¬ 
merous of alL of course, were 
the Great Tory Tits: this bud 
moves only with the Bock. The 
flock was nervous. 

Under “hobbies”. Roth’s 
Parliamentary Profiles lists 
Norman Lamont as “bird¬ 

watcher” and Kenneth Clarke 
as “bird-watcher. Hush 
Puppie enthusiast”. On yester¬ 
day's showing, Clarice's hob¬ 
by entry should be amended 
to “bird-scarer” for he seemed 
to have left his soft shoes 
behind. Hie parliamentary 
flock were treated to 64 min¬ 
utes of shouts, bangs, squeals 
and statistics. The tame birds 
(already inside the Whips* 
aviary) were used to this but 
wilder ones looked alarmed. 

Teresa Gorman (in pink), 
the Billericay Euro-rebel who 
has become a sort of killer 
budgie these days, has gone 
compdeteiy feral and was 
coming nowhere near Mr 
Clarke, though she did Mow 
him a kiss when he credited 
her with consistency. B3J 

Walker, a demented 
(^TaysideNortMrasa®^ 
ally edging to feed ft me 
Chancellor's tables whtma 
great blast of “that reaffy 
won't do!“ from Clarke scared 
him away. Norman 
played a shrewder 
He has borrowed one of those 
bird-enticing whistles and 
learnt how to make all the 
Euro-scepticai calls. His song 
was ralm and lucid. 

As 1 left the Chamber, a 
doren little Tory birds were 
inclining their heads 
Lamonfs way. Maybe he 
hopes others will hop towards 
him by tomorrow's deadline 
for a leadership contest In a 
party like die Conservatives, it 

may be possible to find 34 
little tits. 

Spring seeks accord by end of week 

Irish parly leaders 
prepare to revive 
Dublin coalition 

By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 

DICK Spring. leader of the 
Irish Labour Party, said last 
night that he hoped negotia¬ 
tions could begin today to 
form a new coalition govern¬ 
ment with Ranna Fail. 

In an interview on Irish 
television he said he hoped 
quick progress could be made 
after he met Berrie Ahem, the 
newly elected leader of Fianna 
Fail.’earlier m the day. Mr 
Spring, who resigned front the 
government two’weeks ago in 
a dispute over a senior legal 
appointment said he w as 
aiming for a new administra¬ 
tion "by the end of this week or 
certainly by early next week if 
we make the progress that we 
would all hope for". 

The former Deputy Prime 
Minister added: "What we are 
looking to is putting together a 
government that offers the 
best prospects in tackling the 
ongoing difficulties be it in 
terms of unemployment or 
Northern Ireland or other 
issues." However, he added 
that negotiations had not be¬ 
gun. and progress would de¬ 
pend on Ranna Fail's 
response to a position paper. 

His comments were made 
after an opinion poll in yester¬ 
day's Irish Times showed that 
63 per cent were in favour of a 
renewed coalition between 
Labour and Ranna Fail. At 
their meeting Mr Spring and 
Mr Ahern agreed to keep in 
touch to discuss issues that 
have divided the parties since 
the Labour leader resigned 
from the government two 
weeks ago. 

Sources from both parties 
made clear that a renewed 
coalition was their preferred 
choice after yesterday's opin¬ 
ion poll also showed little 
support for a general election 
or a coalition between Labour 
and the opposition Fine Gael. 

Before the meeting Mr 
Ahem was upbeat about a 
new coalition with Labour. He 
said: "There are a few items, 
and only a few. that we would 
like to have some discussion 
on." He added that the coali¬ 
tion's existing programme for 
government, which was ham¬ 
mered out in lengthy negotia¬ 
tions after the last election two 
>ears ago. was working well. 

The two parties are unlikely 

to reach agreement by tomor¬ 
row when the Dail is sched¬ 
uled to elect a new Prime 
Minister in the wake of Albert 
Reynolds’s resignation. The 
session is likely to be ad¬ 
journed to give Fianna Fail 
and Labour more rime to 
resolve their differences. 

Mr Spring yesterday also 
met John Bruton, leader of 
Fine Gael. It is understood 
that he told him that Labour 
was not planning to enter a 
"rainbow coalition" with Fine 
Gael and other smaller 
parries. 
□ EU leaders will agree a 
£300 million package of aid 
for Northern Ireland to be 
administered by the British 
and Irish governments along¬ 
side the European Commis¬ 
sion when they meet for their 
winter summit next week. 

EU foreign ministers agreed 
last night on the outlines of a 
proposal that will be formally 
agreed in the German city of 
Essen next week. The money 
will be matched by fresh funds 
from Britain. The money is 
likely to be spent on job 
creation. 
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Lord James speaking to the press after renouncing the title that his cousin Alasdair, right also claims 

A family with no shortage of titles 
By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE Douglas-Hamiltons are the cream 
of the Scottish aristocracy, able to trace 
their roots back to Walter Fitz Gilbert of 
Hambledon, a Norman who lived at the 
end of the 13th century. 

The first duke, a descendant of Mary 
Queen of Scots, led an army into 
England on behalf of Charles I but was 
overpowered and beheaded at White¬ 
hall in 1649, shortly before the King was 
executed. The dukedom then passed to 

his daughter Anne, a woman of spirit 
intellect and determination. She mar¬ 
ried William Douglas, Earl of Selkirk, 
thus joining two of Scotland's greatest 
families. The tenth Duke of Hamilton. 
“H Magnifico", completed the enlarge¬ 
ment of Hamilton Palace and filled it 
with works of art from around the 
world. 

The palace was demolished because of 
mining subsidence and the family seat is 
now LeauoxJove near Haddington in 
East Lothian. The family motto is 
“Never Behind” and the*, * - bolds 14 

We've packed 
it full of features, 

(The best 
one is the price.) 

THE HAMILTON 
CONNECTION 

Douglas Douglas-Hamilton 
14th Duke of Hamilton 

(1903-1973) 

Douglas-Hamilton 
13th Duke of Hamilton 

(1862-1940) 
i 

George Douglas-Hamilton 
Earl of Selkirk 

(1906-1994) 
_, I 

I No issue 
Lord Janies Angus Douglas-Hamilton Lord Janies 

15th Duke of Hamilton Douglas-Hamilton, MP 
(bom 1938-) (born 19421 • 

Lord Malcolm 
Douglas-Hamilton 

0909-1964) 

Alisdarr Malcolm 
Douglas-Hamilton 

(born 19391 

Minister disclaims peerage 
Continued from page 1 
the vote on the European 
Finance BiU was difficult, 
leaving Lord James with little 
rime to make his decision. 

He was faced with the 
dilemma because he was un¬ 
able to speak or vote in tor 
Commons, having become a 
peer on his uncle's death. 
Formal documents had to be 
rushed to Lord Mackay of 
Clashfem. the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor. yesterday to enable Lord 
James to vote at the end of last 

nighTs debate. He held his 
Commons seat legally because 
his title was a courtesy one. 

Although he said that “very 
probably" he would have 
made the same decision even if 
the Government had not faced 
die possibility of defeat, he 
added: “if we lost by one vote, 
1 would be asked some very 
difficult questions". 

Both the late earl’s nephews 
are believed to have taken 
advice on their claim. Lord 
James. 52. MP for Edinburgh 

West, is die second son of4 the 
earl’s elder brother, the four¬ 
teenth Duke of Hamilton. 
Alasdair Malcolm Douglas- 
Hamflton, 55, a lawyer in 
Edinburgh, is the eldest sod of 
the earl’s younger brother 
Malcolm, who died in 1964. 
The Lord Lyon could not com¬ 
ment publicly on who was the 
rightful successor because he 
might have to adjudicate on 
the matter. 
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subsidiary titles. His heir is the Mar¬ 
quess of Douglas and Clydesdale. 

The present Duke of HamUttm is die 
brother of Lord James Douglas-Haum- 
ton. He lives at Laxnoxtove bat despite 
its scale has no live-in staff and is not 
overly concerned with keeping np ap¬ 
pearances. The duke and fate two 
younger brothers. Lord Patrick and 
Lord Hugh, have nine convictions for- 
drink-driving between them. 

Loyal disclaimer, page 1 
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Seven hundred police moved 
in yesterday to try to dear the 
last outpost of resistance to flit 
MU link road in Leytonstoae, 
east London. The officers, in 
full riot gear and backed by 
cranes and bulldozers, con¬ 
fronted 500 protesters who 
have food for at least two days 
and last night were predicting 
a lengthy stand-off. 

As the first protesters were 
led away, one woman was 
arrested but not charged 
Another woman was reported 
to have been injured. 

BBC abroad 
The BBC is to launch two 
English-language cable and 
satellite television stations on 
the Continent and Scandina¬ 
via in January. The 24-hour 
international news and infor¬ 
mation channel. BBC World, 
is expected to reach 10 nrfQksi 
households within two years. . 

Poppy ruling 
Magistrates may wear re¬ 
membrance poppies in court, 
the Government says. The 
announcement comes after a 
bench chairman advised mag¬ 
istrates not to wear poppies as 
it might suggest bias and 
upset defendants. 

Bar concern 
Robert Seabrook, QC, Bar 
Council chairman, expressed 
concern at the action of the 
Crown Prosecution Service m 
suspending Neil Addison, a 
senior prosecutor who wrote 
in The Times about the likely 
effects of privatising the CPSr 

Jaguar battle 
Union leaders will today 
mount a campaign to per¬ 
suade workers at Jaguar not to 
strike over pay. Assembly line 
workers start voting next 
Monday oh industrial action 
after rejecting a two-year 8.7 
per cent offer. 

Rushdie plea 
Salman Rushdie has appealed 
to die French^ German and 
Gre& foreign ministers to 
step up the pressure'on the 
Iranian government to lift toe 

. death , sentence. imposed Op 
him. The author said he was 
encouraged by their response. 

Jewellery raid 
Jewellery worth £200,000 hfis 
been stolen from two women 
whose car was hemmed in by 
three men in Park Lane, 
central London. Hie women 
dealers were returning from 
an antiques fair and had toe 
jeweltey in piariic bags.. - 

Asian attacked 
Mohan Singh Kuilar, 60. from 
Cimla, West Glamorgan, was 
beaten with a brick by youths. 
Who lured him out erf has shop" 
by makingi.a disturbance in 
what police said was a racial 
attack. He. was on a life- 
support machine last night. 

The caption to a front-page 
photograph -yesterday stated 
incorrectly that Benazir 
Bhutto, prime minister of Pa¬ 
kistan. was accompanied by 
the wife of-Pakistan’s High 
Commissioner. Miss Bhutto 
was in feet pafured wStblttf 
mother. "Begum Nusraf 
Bhutto, and we apologise m 
die mistake. * 
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‘Major has issued 
death sentence’ 
By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

ONE of the chief Tory Euro- Government, despite the risk 
rebels yesterday accused the of losing the whip. However, 
Cabinet of issuing "a death he denied suggestions that he 
warrant” on the Conservative would join a political party set 
Party. Christopher GUI, MP up by Sir James Goldsmith' 
for Ludlow, who told the with the aim of securing a 
Commons last week that he referendum on the outcome of 
would rather resign the party the intergovernmental confer- 
whip than vote for extra cash ence on Europe in 1996. 
for Europe, yesterday claimed Mrs Gorman, MP for 
that the Government's polity Billericay. was equally ada- 
on the EU budget and VAT on mant that she would not 
fuel was "electoral suicide". support toe Govemroenl on 

Publishing a pamphlet with extra cash for Brussels. The 
Teresa Gorman, a fellow MPs’ pamphlet, Nof a Penny 
Euro-sceptic, spelling out why More, claims that Britain’s £7 
EU funding should not rise, billion contribution to the EU 
Mr Gill said the Conserva- could be better spent reducing 
rives were pursuing highly income tax by about 35 pence, 
unpopular policies. “It is one taking VAT off fed or paying 
thing for the Cabinet to decide every pensioner an extra E7 a 
among themselves to write a week, 
suicide note. It's quite another Ministers are planning to 
thing for them to decide to head off a further rebellion 
issue a death warrant on toe next Tuesday on the second 
Conservative Party. I believe stage of VAT on fuel by calling 
in electoral terms what we are in MPs to warn them about 
doing is disastrous for toe toe consequences of a revolt 
party." Mr Gill said. Social security and treasury 

I Mr Gill disclosed that he ministers intend to give indi- 
had had a private meeting vidua] briefings to MPs who 
with toe Prime Minister last are threatening to oppose the 
week bur remained deter- rise from 8 per cent to 17.5 per 
mined not to support the cent, from next April. 
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Uproar in court 
as judge frees 
child molester 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

EVICTED child molest- a fUtfay pervert" from the Andrew Evans. QC. pel A CONVICTED child molest¬ 
er walked free from the Old 
Bailey yesterday after a judge 
ruled that his long prison 
record for abuse would stop 
him getting a fair trial. 

The public gallery erupted 
in fury after the ruling which 

■means that the 41-year-old, 
who faced 13 charges of rape 
and indecently assaulting his 
stepchildren, win not be tried. 

The man was accused of 
rape, attempted rape, cruelty 
to children and indecent 
assault against his stepchil¬ 
dren 17 years ago. when they 
were aged 15.11, and 5. 

The than already had 
convictions for unlawful sexu¬ 
al intercourse and buggery 
with his stepchildren and had 
been jailed for those offences 
in 1981 and in 1984. 

In yesterdays case the step¬ 
children abused in the previ¬ 
ous offences would have been 
the witnesses. But after hear¬ 
ing defence submissions. 
Judge Richardson. QC. ruled 
that if the case went to trial, 
counsel for the man would be 
unable to cross-examine any 
of the victims without the 
defendant’s convictions being 
mentioned, which, he said, 
would severely prqudice any 
jury. 

The judge said: “It is with 
considerable regret that I have 
come to the conclusion that the 
defendant must be dis¬ 
charged." 

The judge then asked if 
there was any reason why the 
defendant could not be dis¬ 
charged. a question which was 
met with a cry of “because he’s 

a tinny pervert rrom the 
public gallery. 

There foil owed cries of “Kill 
the pervert" and “Hang him". 
Outside the court one female 
witness, who is now 22, 
sobbed as she said: “Now he’s 
back on the streets and he’s 
going to do it all again." 

The witness. Miss X raped 
by the man when 8 and forced 
to have sex when 11 said: “He 
was released from his prison 
sentence the first time and 
went straight back to my 
family again with the full 
knowledge of the soda! ser¬ 
vices and carried on abusing 
me." 

The man was sentenced in 
April 1981 to three years for 
unlawful sexual intercourse 
with one stepchild. Miss X a 
girl under 13. and buggery of 
another stepson, Mr Y. 

He was released from pris¬ 
on in November 1982 and 
returned to live with the 
children’s mother and contin¬ 
ue his abuse which was inter¬ 
rupted when in September 
1984 he pleaded guilty to two 
offences of unlawful sexual 
intercourse and one of bug¬ 
gery on Miss X 

He was sentenced to four 
years in prison and was 
released in 1986, only to return 
again to live with Miss X and 
Mr Vs mother. He finally left 
the woman in July 1990 and 
went to live with another 
woman who herself had three 
small children, aged 6,3 and 1. 

The man was released from 
Britton prison on Friday after 
the court heard submissions 
from his defence barrister 

FaUdands veteran 
cleared of hitting 

• BY Marianne Curphey 

AN Army majorj-with-‘a- 
reputation for bravery in bat- 
tie has been deared by a court 
martial of assaulting a fellow 
officer who was said to hate 
him for -his professional 
success. 

Amid allegations that the 
prosecution bad exploited a 
loophole in military law to 
bring the case. Major Peter 
Kennedy, who had seen active 
service in the Falklands. at the 
tattle of Goose Green, was 
deared of repeatedly punch¬ 
ing his superior. Major Gra¬ 
ham Camithers. 

The officers had to be pulled 
apart by colleagues on the last 
night of a six-day exercise in 
Kenya, the court at Aldershot. 
Hampshire, was told. Major 
Kennedy had led his company 
into the attack on art enemy 
position and then allegedly 
objected to Major Car- 
ruthers’s criticisms. 

Yesterday Major Kennedy 
was found not guilty of assault 
and causing actual bodily 
harm after Colonel Tim 
Wright, the prosecutor, of¬ 
fered no further evidence 
against him. The prosecution 
admitted that Major Kennedy 
had not been given a fair trial 
as it bad not been disclosed 
that Major Camithers had 
been given immunity from 
prosecution under an obscure 
military law—condonation — 
by his commanding officer, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Malcolm 
Worsley Tonks. This meant 
Major Camithers was “bullet 
proof and could shift aO the 

blame .to Major Kennedy," Mr 
Mason said. 
' According to Army regula¬ 
tions. condonation should be 
limited to exceptional circum¬ 
stances, generally relating to 
matters of military efficiency. 

Major Kennedy was re¬ 
lieved of his duties with 3 Para 
after the alleged offences took 
place in March. An Army 
spokesman said: “A decision 
will have to be made as to 
whether Major Kennedy will 
rejoin his unit or be given 
another posting." His barris¬ 
ter said the decision was “a 
victory for justice". 

The Army said a derision 
would betaken soon on Major 
Carruthers’s future. 

Kennedy: reputation 
for bravery in battle 

Andrew Evans. QC. pending 
yesterday's ruling. But the 
three children of the woman 
he now lives with have been 
taken into care so he will not 
be with them for the foresee¬ 
able future. 

A police source, who has 
worked on the case since fresh 
accusations were made in 
March this year, said the 
derision had come as a sur¬ 
prise to Stoke Newington 
Child Protection Team, which 
had conducted the inquiry. 

The officer said: “1 was very 
disappointed, so how the 
children felt 1 cannot imagine. 
I was especially surprised that 
this came so late in the day. 
The trial was supposed to start 
on Wednesday and it was only 
then that the defence stated 
they would argue it should not 
proceed. 

“The children — the victims 
— turned up on Wednesday 
expecting to give evidence and 
hopefully to gain a conviction 
against him. I have spent this 
afternoon trying to explain to 
them why this has happened, 
but it is impossible." 

The Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice said last night it was not 
unique for a judge to dis¬ 
charge defendants because 
they would not get a fair trial. 
“The judge made his decision 
on the evidence in front of him. 
Obviously his view was that 
the evidence that was put 
forward would not be admissi¬ 
ble or the witnesses could not 
give their evidence without 
prejudicing the jury and he 
jias made his decision on that 
basis." 

Bomber 
caught at 
bus stop, 
court told 

By Michael Horsnell 

AN IRA bomber was caught 
red-handed at a bus stop with 
a bomb in a holdall after a 
surveillance operation by MI5 
and police, the Old Bailey was 
told yesterday. 

The bomb, which was about 
to be planted in central 
London, had been made at a 
flat in Scotland, according to 
Nigel Sweeney, for the prose¬ 
cution. It was the first of seven 
devices that were to have been 
planted in July last year. 

Robert Fryers, 44, from 
Belfast, and Hugh Jack, 37. 
from New Sauchie, Alloa, 
deny conspiring with others to 
cause explosions between Jan¬ 
uary I and July 15 last year. 

Mr Sweeney told the jury 
the defendants were based at 
Mr Jack’s two-bedroom coun¬ 
cil flar in New Sauchie. He 
said that on July 8. shadowed 
by security operatives, Mr 
Fryers collected a Ford Escort 
containing bomb-making 
equipment from the Ml 
Scratch wood services. 

The two men then made 
their first bomb with Semtex 
attached to a milk bottle filled 
with petrol, Mr Sweeney said. 
Watched by the security ser¬ 
vices, Mr Fryers, drove the 
Escort back to Cricklewood. 
northwest London, on July 13 
and went to catch a bus to the 
city centre. He was arrested 
by armed police. 

Mr Jack was arrested after 
allegedly burying the rest of 
the bomb-making equipment 
in a wood. The trial continues. 

S on of vicar condemns 
bishop’s ‘backwater’ ideas 
THE soa of flic twice- 
divorced Anglican clergy¬ 
man sacked for wanting to 
many a third time has 
condemned the “foQy" of 
the Bishop of Norwich, the 
Right Rev Peter Nott. 
whom he accuses of Irving 
in a backwater. 

In a letter to The Times 
today, John Chalcraft, 23. a 
postgraduate student at Ox¬ 
ford University.urges the 
Church to revise its ideas on 
marriage. ‘The Church 
must race the world or 
collapse," he says. 

Mr Chakraft. one of four 
children of the Rev Kit 
Chalcraft from his first 
marriage, said reports that 
his mother had left the vicar 
with ft family to raise 

By Ruth Gledhill. religion correspondent 

ie twice- singlcbandedty did not around 
a dergy- present a fair picture, folk. sup[ 
anting to “We’re all behind dad. in- have ope 
ime has eluding my mother." he frisreinst 
folly" of said. The b 
wich, the The latest twist in the after a pi 
rr Nott affair, which brings yet Knights, 
of living more pressure to bear on Mr Cha 

the Bishop of Norwich to with Mrs 
he Times change his mind, comes as smrances 
raft, 23. a the Church of England’s aloneaii] 
rat at Ox- General Synod prepares to Mr Cha 
trees (he debate a private member’s longer 1 
; ideas on motion calling for the Christian 

Church Church to permit the re- marriage 
torid or marriage of divorcees. On Frit 

Mr Chakraft senior, members 
te of four aged 56, is to have his don by l 
Rev Kit licence withdrawn in Febru- oxriversii} 
his first ary because he wishes to for divon 
torts that marry Susanne Hal 58, a to reman 
the vicar widow. Most of bis congre- - 
to raise gation in his ten parishes 

around SwafEham. Nor¬ 
folk, support him and some 
have opened a petition for 
his reinstatement 

The bishop intervened 
after a parishioner. Carole 
Knights, complained that 
Mr Chalcraft was living 
with Mrs Hall despite as¬ 
surances that he would live 
alone al the rectory. He said 
Mr Chalcraft could no 
longer bear witness to 
Christian standards of 
marriage. 

On Friday the synod's 560 
members wffl debate a mo¬ 
tion by Or Paul Needle, a 
rndveruty lecturer, calling 
for divorcees (o be allowed 
lo remarry In drarch. 
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Fred Baker at the Dorchester yesterday with the friends he persuaded to join a lottery syndicate. Each has won more than £220,000 

Winning lottery syndicate takes to the high life 
By Dominic Kennedy 

THE eight pensioners who together 
won a £1.7 million jackpot on the 
National Lottery will spend the 
money on cruises, shopping, parties 
— and gifts for their relatives. Fred 
Baker, 64. a former trumpeter with 
the Royal lifeguards Band, was 

yesterday accompanied by the seven 
other winners, all women, when he 
went to collect a cheque for 
£1.760.966 at The Dorchester in Park 
Lane. Most of the pensioners live in 
one-bedroom sheltered flats at New¬ 
port Pagnefl. Buckinghamshire. 
Being such good friends, they have 
no intention of moving. All are 

single or widowed. Lena Moseley. 75, 
chose the winning numbeis based on 
family birthdays and used her late 
husband's lucky number four to get 
44. The other winners were lily 
Bartlett Gladys Thomas. Tessa 
Derreck, Jessica Hindmoor. Otwyn 
Storey a"d Vera Litchfield. The 
pensioners were chauffeur-driven to 

London and shown the Christinas 
lights before a lunch at the Dorches¬ 
ter of smoked salmon, roast beef, 
and sorbet, with fine wines. Mau¬ 
reen White; warden of the sheltered 
accommodation, came along too. 
Rather than spending an evening at 
the hotel they went home to watch 
themselves on television. 
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order Home Secretary to reveal evidence 
A M- ^ «/ ——for all four robberies. Tests o 

___, ^—-r-documents suggest polio 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL ' Howard was 
ordered yesterday to disclose 
all expen advice he receives 
before deciding whether to 
refer alleged miscarriages of 
justice to die Court of Appeal. 

The High Court ruling is a 
further legal setback for the 
Home Secretary. It opens the 
way for at least 200 offenders 
to receive information on why 
their cases have not been sent 
for appeal. 

Two judges strongly criti¬ 
cised Kenneth. darker Mr 
Howard’s predecessor, for the 
“plainly unsatisfactory*’ way 
in which he dealt with. new-, 
expert evidence in the case of 
three men in jail for the 
murder of Carl Bridgewater, 
the paperboy aged 13 shot at 
Yew Tree Farm. Stourbridge. 
West Midlands, in 1978. 

They ruled that those men 
and three others, including 
Jeremy B amber, had been 
unfairly denied access to new 
evidence held by the Home 
Office and successive Home 
Secretaries. The six men 
believe the documents could 
throw doubt on their 
convictions. 

Lord Justice Simon Brown, 
sitting with Mr Justice Buck- 
ley. said the existing system 
for dealing with 700 allega¬ 
tions of miscarriages of justice 

Teresa Robinson, ten. wi ... _.. .u. leave to aooeal in March 1989. course wasto grant Bai 

a year was “significantly too 
closed". Under the present 
rules convicted people apply¬ 
ing for their cases to be 
referred to the Court of Appeal 
were barred from seeing mate¬ 
rial taken into account by the 
Home Secretary in making his 
decision, particularly the re¬ 
sult of further police inquiries. 

The judgment said: “1 have 
no doubt that fairness requires 
not merely prior disclosure 
but a substantial increase in 

the level of disclose made." 
There should in future be 
sufficient disclosure of new 
evidence because “only the 
highest standards of fairness 
will suffice" 

The 43-page judgment re¬ 
jected Mr Howard’s argument 
that the system was fair and 
that more disclosure would 
make the process unmanage¬ 
able and subject to delay. Lord 
Justice Simon Brown said that 
view was unreal and added: “ I 

have no doubt that fairness 
requires not merely prior dis¬ 
closure but a substantial in¬ 
crease in the level of 
disclosures made." 

Michael Hickey. 31 Vincent 
Hickey. 40. and Jim Robinson. 
60. have fought for a fresh 
appeal hearing since they 
were convicted in February 
1979 of murdering Carl 
Bridgewater. The confession 
of Patrick Mulloy. who was 
convicted of manslaughter. 

was crucial to the convictions. 
He died in 1981. claiming that 
he was forced to make iL 

In the case of Jeremy 
Bamber. 31 Lord Justice Si¬ 
mon Brown said he too had 
been unfairly denied access to 
a crucial report. Bamber was 
convicted in 1986 of the mur¬ 
ders of his parents, his stepsis¬ 
ter and her six-year-old twins, 
who were all shot at the family 
farm in Essex. He was sen¬ 
tenced to life and refused 

leave to appeal in March 1989. 
He is seeking access to evi¬ 
dence relating to blood traces 
found on the rifle silencer 
which he claims might sug¬ 
gest that Sheila Caffell. his 
sister-in-law. shot the family 
and then herself. 

Lord Justice Simon Brown 
said that the Home Secretary, 
“should in fairness have made 
advance disclosure" of a re¬ 
port by the head of the forensic 
science service. The right 

course was to grant Bamber 
leave to seek judicial review of 
the decision nor to refer the 
case to the Appeal Court 

In the case of Paul Malone, 
convicted and sentenced in 
1986 to 15 years in jail for four 
armed robberies, the judges 
said he was entitled to ad¬ 
vance disclosure of experts’ 
reports that have been denied 
him. MaJone. a Liverpool 
bricklayer currently in Sud¬ 
bury jail, Suffolk, had alibis 

for all four robberies. Tests of 
documents suggest police 
notes containing admissions 
may have been tampered with 
and other tests suggest clothes 
allegedly recovered from his 
home that matched the de¬ 
scription of those worn by the 
robber did not fit him. 

The judge said he believed 
any judge would “unhesitat¬ 
ingly" have granted leave for 
the case of Sammy Davis to be 
sent back to the Court of 
Appeal. Davis, aged 42. was 
deported after being jailed for 
the 1987 rape of a Swedish 
student in a minicab office in 
Manor Park, north London. 
His wife and three children 
live in this country. . 

At his trial, the crucial 
question was whether the 
victim had correctly identified 
the minicab premises where 
Davis was the only black 
driver. The fresh evidence 
challenged the woman's iden¬ 
tification of the premises. 

Mr Malone, who was in 
court, said: “t am delighted. I 
hope the police get charged 
with perverting the course of 
justice and lying under oath." 

Nick Robinson, son of Jim 
Robinson, said: “The inquiry 
should be public We should 
not have to go to court to get all 
the evidence we need we 
should be handed it" 

Appeal considered, page I 

DPP blames law 
on disclosure for 
guilty going free 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE Director of Public Prose¬ 
cutions called for new legisla¬ 
tion last night to end 
miscarriages of justice caused 
by the acquittal of the guilty. 

Barbara Mills, QC, said 
curbs were needed to limit the 
amount of evidence that the 
prosecution must disclose to 
the defence. “No one disputes 
the necessity of disclosure of 
relevant material to safeguard 

'defendants’ rights to a fair 
triad." she said, giving theTom 
Saigant Memorial Lecture to 
Justice, the law reform group. 
“But the duty-of disclosure . 
must be, defined so that it is - 
dear, certain, jind capable of 
being fitifiHed'* ‘ . ' 

MTs Mills raid miscar¬ 
riages bf justice were caused 
by-the giuhy being acquitted 
as much as by the conviction 
of the innocent At present, 
there was a danger of_the 
guilty going free because of the 
weight of paperwork that the 
prosecution had to release. 

“It is essential that decisions 
to older disclosure, whetber of 
identities; sensitive material or 
of an enormous bulk of mate¬ 
rial should be property deter¬ 
mined. If the balance is 
wrong, meritorious prosecu¬ 
tions collapse under the 
weight of paperwork or re¬ 
quests for material which may 
be of no real value to the 
defence. In extreme cases, 
important trials may have to 
be abandoned to protect an 
informant or a witness." 

Mrs Mills, who was rugn- 
Hghting a concern among 
police forces, said that die was 
certain of the necessity far 
such legislation and hoped it 
could be brought forward m 
the not too distant future. 

The Royal Commission on 
Criminal Justice last year rec¬ 
ommended legislation to de¬ 
fine the rights of prosecution 

and defence on disclosure of 
evidence. Last week Sir Paul 
Condon. Commissioner of the 
Metropolitan ftolice, said a 
hundred serious cases had 
been dropped this year to 
avoid disclosing confidential 
information or surveillance 
techniques. Chief constables 
are united in seeking legisla¬ 
tion and have put their case to 
the Home Office and the 
Attorney-General 

Mrs Mills went on to say 
that at present in most cases, 
there was no obligation on the 
defence to identity the issues in 
dispute at the trial “Without 
this, it is difficult for the pros¬ 
ecution to make foil but mate¬ 
rial and relevant disclosure." 
' She welcomed the proposals 

for a new body to investigate 
miscarriages of justice and to 
"seeing details of the Bill 
which will implement this rev¬ 
olutionary suggestion by the 
royal commission”. Tne 
Crown Prosecution Service 
recognised the potential bene¬ 
fits to everyone of such a body 
imdthe service would do all it 
could to help in its creation. 

Mills: cases collapsing 
" aperwork because of pa] 
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Police to be 
asked if 

they want to 
carry guns 
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POLICE officers are to be 
asked their views on carrying 
firearms and whether the 
bobby o° *he heal has a 
future. 

Hit Police Federation is to 
spend E70.000 asking 126.000 
officers whether they want to 
carry arms routinely or to 
continue having guns issued 
only to specialist units. They 
win also be asked whether 
they would prefer two-tier 
policing using special consta¬ 
bles or security guards as 
well as regular officers. 

Fred Broughton, chairman 
of the federation, said: “We 
believe the quality of service 
is in danger and we need to 
find out exactly what the 
ordinary officers tiiink about 
polking standards." 

A survey among constaDies 
earlier this year found that 
nearly half were in favour of 
more widespread issue of 
grnis. The results of me 
ballot, to be carried out in me 
new year, wiH form the basts 
of the federation’s annual 
conference next spring, 
which the Home Secretary »s 
likely to attend. 
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0500 40 40 41 anytime. Sleep well. 
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Scientists assemble computerised body atlas from Death Row donor 

HOME NEWS 

Executed killer reborn as 
‘Visible Man’ on Internet 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

THE corpse of a killer execut¬ 
ed last year in Texas has been 
used to create the most de¬ 
tailed atlas of the human 
body. 

The atlas, assembled from 
die remains of Joseph 
Jernigam 39, was yesterday 
made avaDable electronically 
to researchers and medical 
schools around the world via 
die Internet The computer¬ 
ised cadaver consists of data 
from thousands of X-rays, 
magnetic resonance images, 
and photographs of cross- 
sections of Jemigan’s body, 
which he donated to science. 
The “Visible Man™, as the 
electronic atlas is called, was 
unveiled by the US National 
Library of Medicine at the 
annual meeting of the Radio¬ 
logical Society of North Amer¬ 
ica in Chicago. 

Dr Donald Lindberg, direc¬ 
tor of the library, said: “This is 
the first time such detailed 
information about an entire 
human body has been com¬ 
piled-" Hie digitised informa¬ 

tion will be available free to 
anybody who gets permission 
from tiie library — but don’t 
rush for your computers. The 
information is so extensive 
that it would take two weeks of 
uninterrupted time on the 
Internet to transfer it all, and 
50 gigabytes of storage capaci¬ 
ty. about 50 times as much as 
is needed to store the entire 
Encyclopaedia Briiannica. Its 
users are expected to be main¬ 
ly medical schools and re¬ 
search workers, according to 
Michael Ackerman, a comput¬ 
er specialist with the library. 

Jernigam a former mechan¬ 
ic who killed a 75-year-old 
man in a burglary, was exe¬ 
cuted by lethal injection on 
August 5,1993. The body was 
immediately flown to Colora¬ 
do and underwent hours of X- 
ray and magnetic resonance 
scanning. 

Next, Jemigan’s body was 
sawn into four pieces ana each 
frozen in gelatin. One by one 
the pieces were attached to a 
special table and wafer-thin 

slices of tissue removed by a 
planing tool called a 
cryomacrotome. Each slice 
was one millimetre thick, and 
a total of 1,870 were taken, 
from head to toe. Each newly 
exposed layer of the body was 
photographed and scanned 
into a computer by a camera 
that reduced the images to 
digital data. 

Professor Conwell Ander¬ 
son. from the University of 
Illinois at Chicago College of 
Medicine, said the project 
“looks terrific". Ir would prob¬ 
ably be most useful to sur¬ 
geons and radiologists looking 
for new solutions to old prob¬ 
lems. he said. 

The information could also 
be used in surgery simulators, 
designed to train surgeons in 
the same way that flight 
simulators train pilots. Dr 
Ackerman said. However, stu¬ 
dents consulting it might be 
overwhelmed by more infor¬ 
mation than they could assim¬ 
ilate. 

Commercial ventures also 

hope to capitalise on the 
“Visible Man." Dr Ackerman 
said: one idea is "Fantastic 
Voyage: The Game." based on 
the Isaac Asimov book that 
was later made into a film, in 
which a group of scientists is 
miniaturised and injected into 
the bloodstream of a dying 
man. 

The library is spending $1.4 
million to develop the Visible 
Man and a consort. Visible 
Woman, who will not be ready 
for another year. 
□ Jemiean. from Waco. Tex¬ 
as, stabbed and shot Edward 
Hale, who found him robbing 
his house in Dawson. 65 miles 
south of Dallas, in 1981. 

Jemigan and an accom¬ 
plice, Roy Lamb, ran from the 
house, but then Jemigan went 
back and killed Hale to pre¬ 
vent him from identifying the 
burglars. Jemigan was sen¬ 
tenced to death, but appeals 
delayed execution until last 
year. Lamb was sentenced to 
10 years in prison and paroled 
in 1991. 

School blames 
anorexia for 

poor attendance 
By John O'Leary, education editor 
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Joseph Jemigan, the killer whose corpse was cut 
J into 1,870 slices and photographed for the atlas 

THE head of an Oxford 
comprehensive school yester¬ 
day blamed anorexia among 
teenage girls for the worst 
attendance record in the coun¬ 
ty. Government league tables 
published last week showed 
that authorised absence at 
Milham Ford Girls' School 
averaged more than half a day 
a week for each pupil. 

Liz Higgins, headmistress, 
said that obsessive slimming 
was largely responsible. More 
than a dozen girls our of fewer 
than 400 at the school are 
suffering from anorexia or 
other eating disorders. Some 
have had spells in hospital 
recovering from the illness. 

Miss Higgins said there 
were sufferws in every age 
group from 13 to 18. “My 
feeling is that it’s starring even 
younger than that, at 10 and 
11. so when they get to us 
they’re already started." she 
said. 

Milham Ford and the inde¬ 
pendent Oxford High School 
are taking part in a pilot study 
in the city on the cause of 
earing disorders. Lyndel 
Costain, senior dietician on 

the project, blamed glamorous 
pictures of super-thin models 
in fashion magazines for creat¬ 
ing a “thin is beautiful" image. 
Girls at the two schools are 
being weighed regularly for 
the research and questioned 
about their lifestyles. . 

Some schools already weigh 
pupils as a matter of course to 
delect earlv signs of anorexia. 
Malvern Girls' Col|ege was 
among the first to introduce 
such a programme after expe¬ 
riencing a number of earing 
disorders. Girls are now 
weighed at the beginning of 
every term. 

The number of anorexics is 
thought to have increased 
tenfold in the past decade, 
although there are few accu¬ 
rate statistics. Sufferers as 
young as six have been report¬ 
ed recently and experts at the 
Great Ormond Street Chil¬ 
dren's Hospital in London 
have called for educational 
programmes to target child¬ 
ren of nine or ten. 

Although girls are the most. 
common victims of anorexia, 
10 per cent of younger suffer¬ 
ers are boys. 

Sheehan on bridge 

Dealer East East-West game 

4 AK1032 

VA643 

♦ 64 

*52 

* J 64 
VJ10 8 
♦ AS 3 
*A Q97 3 

♦ QJ75 

¥52 

♦ 10 8 7 2 

*1084 

*8 6 
V ICQ 97 

♦ KQJ5 

♦ K J 6 

Pass 
AH pass 

Opening !ea±*j 

(1) 15-17 poWa 

By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT .... 

jmetimes'itis eoodplay for,, Sometimes it is«od play for, 
the dedarer to Teawr.R smalts 
trump outstanding- When: 
defender, tuffs in-lie or sner 
may have to make a helpful 
play. But the defender can 
sometimes counter by choos¬ 
ing the optimum moment to 
play the frump . ' 

West was American world 
champion: Karen McCallum, 
who has. played in the 
Macallan Pairs with Sally 
Brock, one of our British 
world champions. McCallum-■ 
led the jack of hearts against 
South's game. Dedarer won 
the king, and cashed the queen 
of hearts. It would probably 
have been better to play dia¬ 
monds at tins point but South 
played the ace, king of spades 
and ruffed 'a spade. Leaving 
the ten of hearts at large set a 
trap for West — if she 

overruffe, dedarer is home as 
she can establish-the spades. 

making four tricks in 
-spades, fopr.jpf dummy’s 
;hearts " and two'liiamond 
tricks: 

However W6st worked out 
that ovemifiBng was wrong. 
She played weD by discarding 
a dub. Declarer now played 
the king of diamonds — again 
West passed the test and ! 
ducked. West won the dia¬ 
mond continuation and 
played her third trump, 
putting the lead in dummy 
and removing the declarer’s 
last trump. , . 

Now the declarer had to go 
down whatever she did— if she 
played a spade. East would win 
and push through a dub. In 
practice, declarer played a dub 
herself. West won and exited 
with a diamond, and with the 
spades not established, the 
defence made two more tricks 
to brat the game. 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESSCORRESPONDENT 

National league 
After four rounds of the Four 
Nations chess league the Iraa 
is held by Midland Monarchs. 
In round three the British 
Chess Magazine, a tram 
packed with grandmasters 
and masters, suffered a sensa¬ 
tional loss at the hands of tne 
team from Witney by the score 
of 3.5-45. lit the course of this 
debacle grandmaster Jana 
Beilin was overrun by an 
opponent graded 55 points 
below her in a mere 19 moves. 

White: Cobb 
Black: BeDin 
Four Nations League. 1994 

French Defence 
i «4 C5 

15 Nxa3 
16 Rbl 
17 Qa5+ 
18 Qb6 
19 Bc5 

KC/ 
Qxa2 
KU8 
Qxa3 
Black resigns 

5 NI3 
6 Ba2 
7 Bxh6 
8 Be3 
9 Qc2 

10 Nxd* 
11 BxcM 
12 BU5+ 
13 
14 034 

Diagram of final position 

In the next round, however, 
the BCM team extracted a 
terrible revenge by defeating 
Northwest Eagles by the score 
of 7-1. . 

Here is a game from 
another key match. 

White: Webster 

Blade Pritchett 
Four Nations League, 1994 

English Opening 

1 c4 e5 
2 g3 Nc6 
3 Bg2 96 
4 Nc3 Bg7 
5 Fail ® 
6 d3 N1® 
7 b4 04) 
6 Nf3 66 
9 bS Ne7 

10 Qb3 KhB 

11 c5 
12 cxd6 «d0 
13 04) 05 
14 Ba3 « 
15 064 Nf5 
16 NB4 »5 
17 Ob2 04 
18 Ntd2 N«B 
19 Rfal Ba6 
20 83 ® 
21 Bfl F*7 
22 W 5 
23 Nc4 • M 
24 065 h*03 
25 hxg3 <35 
26 Nc5 
27 Nxe6 
28 B62 016 

30 BQ2 

31 Bxeb 

32 Nxs6 

33 Kxg2 
34 Kfl 
35 Qc5 Qhl maw 
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Child agency offers 
DNA tests to men 

disputing paternity company 

VOLUNTARY DNA tests to 
settle disputes between single 
mothers and absent fathers 
who deny paternity will be 
offered by the Child Support 
Agency from the spring. 

If the DNA test shows the 
man is not the father, his costs 
will be reimbursed by the 
CSA But where a DNA test 
result is positive and the father 
continues to deny paternity, 
the CSA will consider taking 
the case to court 

The agency will also help 
mothers who are not receiving 
benefit to take court action in 
paternity cases. Alistair Burt, 
the soda! security minister, 
said. Many mothers with in¬ 
comes just above the benefit 
level are dissuaded from tak¬ 
ing legal action because of the 
high cost 

Sue Slipman. director of the 
National Council for One 
Parent Families, welcomed the 
scheme. “Our monitoring of 
the agency has revealed a 
number of lone parents who 
have been devastated by their 
ex-partners denying paternity 
of children they brought up for 
several years." she said. “We 
hope that the announcement 
will apply to all lone parents 
dealing with the CSA and that 
denying paternity will no 
longer be an option for those 
absent parents seeking to 
avoid their responsibility to 
pay maintenance for then- 
children." 

The ootzncil also welcomed 

■ The Government is offering cheap tests 
to foil men who deny fathering children and 
financial help for the women who want to 
take them to court Emma Wilkins reports 

additional assistance for sin¬ 
gle mothers whose incomes 
are slightly above benefit level 
and can not take action. 

There are 6,000 cases of 
disputed patemily being dealt 
with by the CSA, and they are 
threatening to slow the pro¬ 
cessing of claims from single 
mothers. “DNA tests will 
mean that the matter can be 
resolved more speedily and 
less expensively than by 
lengthy court proceedings," 
Mr Burt said. 

“This demonstrates our 
commitment to ensuring that 
parents should not seek to 
avoid their responsibilities to 
their children, and will get 
across the message that deny¬ 
ing paternity as a ploy to avoid 
maintenance will not work." 

The CSA has been surprised 
to find cases of men with long 
marriages and teenage child¬ 
ren who are attempting to 
deny paternity and avoid pay¬ 
ments. Mr Bun added. 

Under the new system, ab¬ 
sent fathers will be told that 
subsidised DNA tests are 
available and will be invited to 
take and pay for them. The 
tests will be conducted inde¬ 
pendently by medical special¬ 

ists. The absent father and the 
agency will then be told of the 
result 

Ministers have been exam¬ 
ining ways to improve the 
performance of the CSA since 
it was set up in April last year. 
According to the most recent 
figures, only 37 per cent of 
cases dealt with by the CSA 
were cleared within 40 days. 
Almost 350,000 cases that 
were outstanding at the end of 
August had been on the CSA's 
books for more chan six 
months. 

Liz Lynne, the Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrats’ spokeswoman on so¬ 
cial security, said that while 
DNA testing might be useful 
in some cases, it was just 
"another cosmetic exerrise. 
What is needed is the sort of 
wholesale reform that we have 
been long suggesting, that 
would change the Child Sup¬ 
port Agency fundamentally 
and make it more fikely that 
fathers would come forward 
in the first place and not try to 
avoid responsibility. Instead 
of fiddling on the periphery, 
the Child Support Act must be 
changed so that it actually 
benefits the children of absent 
parents." The sighting of the grey-tailed tattler in Scotland is only the second in Europe 

BIRD watchers are making 
for the Moray Ruth in their 
hundreds after only the sec¬ 
ond righting in Europe of a 
grey-tailed talder, a specks 
normally found in Sooth 
East Ada and Australia at 
this time of ytar (Gillian 
Bowditeh writes). 

The I0in wader, which has 
yellow legs and a distinctive 
call, usually beads south 
after breeding in Alaska or 
Siberia. The previous sight¬ 
ing was in Wales in hue 
October and early Novem¬ 
ber 1981. 

Chris Harbard of the Roy¬ 
al Society for the Protection 
of Birds said the tattler, 
which was spotted at Borg- 
head, Grampian, was in no 
hrmwdiatc danger. “It may 
be a bit lonely bat It should 
be able to survive on sand 
worms and molluscs. It 
might not find exactly the 
food iffs used to, but there 
will be plenty for h to eat The 
previous tattler was around 
for a number of weeks." . 

Mr Harbard said the bird 
would either move on or 
team up with other waders. 

Such is the rarity of the 
bird that the RSPB believes 
as many as L000 birdwatch¬ 
ers could visit the Moray 
Firth this week, if (he tattler 
stays in the area. The news 
went out on Binffime. the 
telephone message which 
tells of unusual sightings, 
and Mr Harbard said: “The 
motorways north are already 
fall of cars with binoculars.” 

P 
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‘ Kerr- set up rival paper 
after leaving her job 

Editor who 
walked out 
loses daim 

THE former editor of the 
Oban Times, who said she 
was forced to leave because of 
editorial interference from 
management, has lost her 
daim for constructive dismiss¬ 
al {Gillian Bowditeh writes). 

Moira Kerr, who has since 
launched a rival paper, 
walked cut of the Oban 
Times, claiming press freedom 
was at stake She has been told 
by a Glasgow industrial tribu¬ 
nal that her daim has failed. 

The article which led Miss 
Kerr to leave was over two 
women from the island of Coll 
complaining they had not 
received a E2S refund for an 
air fare from the local tourist 
board. Mrs Kerr claimed die 
was told that sonor managers 
most see foe story fast as the 
company had a deal with the 
tourist board. Mrs Kerr ran 
the story but lata- resigned. 

Her employers dented Mrs 
Kerr had been told die must 
not publish the story. 

Waldegrave warns farmers they face jail for black market milk sales 

Waldegrave: expressed no 
sympathy for wrongdoers 

By Michael Hornsby 

COUNTRYSIDE CORRESPONDENT 

DAIRY farmers were told yester¬ 
day that they faced severe penalties 
if they were caught selling milk on 
the black market to escape Euro¬ 
pean Union levies on over-produc¬ 
tion. Investigations are under way 
into reports that farmers are seek¬ 
ing illegal outlets for their milk 
because their output is running 
ahead of the amount they are 
allowed to sell. 

William Waldegrave, foe Minis¬ 
ter of Agriculture, said: “It would 
be wrong and foolish to do this 
because the penalties if they are 
caught are extreme." Speaking 
during a visit to the Royal 

Smithfield Show at Earls Court. 
London. Mr Waldegrave said he 
would have no sympathy for 
wrongdoers at a time when the 
Government was stepping up its 
campaign against farm fraud. 

The Intervention Board for Agri¬ 
cultural Produce, the agency that 
polices farm production controls, 
said yesterday that it was aware of 
allegations of sales of milk on the 
blade market and was investigat¬ 
ing. The board declined to say how 
many farmers were under suspi¬ 
cion: those found guilty face unlim¬ 
ited fines or two years in jail. 

Reports of black marketeering 
centre on Cheshire. Lancashire, 
Cumbria, Staffordshire and York¬ 
shire. Dealers in unmarked lorries 

are said to be visiting farms and 
buying surplus milk for around 13p 
a litre — barely half the normal 
price — and selling it direct to 
doorstep roundsmen and shops at 
cheap rates. Rodney Bacon, policy 
director for the National Farmers 
Union in the North West, said: “We 
have heard of a curtain-sided 
vehicle going round Cheshire at 
night picking up milk." 

An unusually large number of 
fanners are this year producing 
more milk than permitted under 
stria EU quota limits — which 
restrict British production to 85 per 
cent of national consumption — 
thanks to the warm weather, which 
has prolonged grass growth and 
the stimulation of the 10 per cent 

higher prices being paid for milk 
since the deregulation of the milk 
market on November 1. 

As a result the national quota 
limit is likely to be breached, in 
which case all over-producing 
fanners will face fines of 29p for 
every litre above quota. Fanners 
can lease extra quota from others 
who do not need it but the current 
demand is such that the price for 
leasing quota has soared to 20p a 
litre, three times the level earlier in 
the year. 

Richard Smith, who keeps 130 
cows near Skipton, North York¬ 
shire. said: Thankfully. I am 
within my quota. But many form¬ 
ers are facing a choice between 
selling on foe Wade market or 

leasing quota at a price that could 
bankrupt them. Not surprisingly, 
sane are taking a chance on not 
getting caught" 

Neil Davidson, director of 
Northern Foods, the country’s big¬ 
gest dairy company, said: “We are 
going to look as bad as the Italians 
if we cannot police our quota 
system. It demonstrates what, we 
said all along: you cannot have a 

artificially restricter^fofois 
way." •; - 
□ Mr Waldegrave yesterday dis-1- 
missed as lrres|xmsfble a book by a 
leading biologist' claiming' foimkri, 
life is at risk from “mad cow" 
disease, -bovine spongiform en~ - 
cephalopathy (BSE). In foe book. 

Mad Cow Disease, the History af 
BSE in Britain, Richard Lacey of 
Leeds University asserts that Gov¬ 
ernment, scientists have foiled to 
eliminate the danger posed by the 
disease to human beings and have 
misunderstood foe cause of the 
epidemic in animals. 

you do get an tfotsfenefirig figure 
who takes aminority view and is 

SSo'do^’pay attmtioh^foe 
evidence. I .do-not think that 
Professor Lacey fein the category of 
foe .brilfiant outsider. : . . 1 am 
willing to bet that in ten years 
scientists wfflHbe-provedl right and 
Professor Lap?y wrong.” 
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Applications invited for millennium cash 

Dorrell launches 
festival to rival 

Great Exhibition 
By Alexandra FKean 

medu correspondent 

THE year 2000 is to be 
celebrated in Britain with an 
official Millennium festival 
funded from the National 
Lottery, Stephen Dorrell, the 
Heritage Secretary, said 
yesterday. 

Emulating the Great Exhi¬ 
bition of 1851 and the Festival 
of Britain in 1951, the year¬ 
long festival will centre on an 
exhibition. Mr Dorrefl, chair¬ 
man of the Millennium Com¬ 
mission, which will admin¬ 
ister one fifth of the lottery 
proceeds available for good 
causes, said: “The festival win 
be part of a coherent pro¬ 
gramme that the next genera¬ 
tion will look bade on and say, 
*Yes, that was a fitting way to 
mark the millennium with 
Lottery funds’." 

He added that the commis¬ 
sion would also create millen¬ 
nium bursaries to allow indiv¬ 
iduals to study, travel or em¬ 
bark on projects that would 
help to shape Britain in the 
third millennium. At the 
launch of guidelines for appli¬ 
cants for lottery funding of- 

Dorrell: “fitting way to 
mark millennium'* 

projects to mark the millenni¬ 
um. Mr Dorrell indicated that 
the commission would favour 
schemes that made a substan¬ 
tial contribution to the com¬ 
munity. Building projects 
should be of high architectural 
and environmental quality. 

Ideas already submitted to 
tile commission, but not yet 
approved, include the creation 
of the “Albertopotis" in Lon¬ 
don, an arts and science centre 

Inside the crystal palace of the Great Exhibition 
of 1851. which celebrated the Victorian age 

linking the Albert Hall with 
Hyde Park and the national 
museums in South Kensing¬ 
ton, the building of a new 
opera house in Cardiff Bay, 
and the clearing of a continu¬ 
ous waterway between the 
Forth and the Clyde using 
existing canals and new locks. 

The commission will open 
its first round of applications 
for funding between January 4 
and April 30.1995. A shortlist 
of successful projects will be 
announced at the end of July 
and the first funds should be 
sent out by September 1995. 

The commission will make 
contributions of £100,000 to 
£50 million to millennium 
projects, although applica¬ 
tions below the £100,000 
threshold will be encouraged 
to join forces to submit collec¬ 
tive bids. Applicants will have 
to raise at least half the cost of 
their projects from outside 
partners, in cash or contribu¬ 
tions in kind. 

About half of the commis¬ 
sion's funds, which .could 
reach £1.6 billion by the year 
2001. will go on large-scale 
projects of national impact 
with the remainder going 
towards local schemes and the 
millennium bursary fund. 

The commission, which is 
still looking for a chief execu¬ 
tive having sacked the man 
originally chosen for the job 
last month, is distributing 
100,000 leaflets to every li¬ 
brary explaining how to apply 
for binding. 

Mr Dorrell said that al¬ 
though many people felt that 
the third millennium did not 
start until January 1, 2001, 
Britain's celebrations would 
run from the end of 1999. 

Chris Smith, shadow Heri¬ 
tage Secretary, said: “Any 
grand festival must not be 
purely transitory, something 
that comes and goes and 
leaves nothing behind. The 
Millennium Fund is an oppor¬ 
tunity io change the face of our 
country for good." 

Decision 
date for 
accused 
soldiers 

Three British soldiers accused 
of kidnapping and killing a 
Danish tour guide in Cyprus 
will be told on Friday by a 
judge in Lamaca whether 
their lawyers can proceed with 
attempts io have the charges 
dismissed without a trial. 

Jeff PemeU or Oldbury. 
West Midlands. Justin Fowler 
of Falmouth, Cornwall, and 
Alan Ford from Birmingham, 
all with The Royal Green 
Jackets, say they will not get a 
fair trial after prison guards 
confiscated notes made by two 
of the men for their lawyers. 

Mooneys delay 
A last-minute delay over legal 
documents has meant Adrian 
and Bernadette Mooney will 
not leave Romania until today. 
The Berkshire couple, who 
were found guilty of trying to 
smuggle a baby, had been 
expected to leave yesterday. 

Driver killed 

Amanda Horry: she turned down the chance to be a cover girl because it interfered with her wedding plans 

Model shot by jilted fiance waits 
to learn if she needs plastic surgery 

A woman motorist was killed 
by a lorry as she walked to an 
emergency telephone after a 
crash on the M40. The 
woman, who was in her 30s. 
was struck on the hard shoul¬ 
der near Beacons/ield. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Garden charges 

A PART-TIME model was 
yesterday waiting to learn if 
sbe would need plastic sur¬ 
gery after being shot in the 
jaw by her jQfed fiance, who 
then killed himself (Dominic 
Kennedy writes). 

The shooting, which hap¬ 
pened on the day Amanda 
Horry, an office worker, had 
been dne to marry Pant 
Common. 26. has increased 
pressure for stricter laws on 
gun ownership. 

Miss Horry, 23. had moved 
out of the flat she shared with 
Mr Common and cancelled 

the wedding plans three 
weeks ago. She told friends 
that her fiance took the news 
well at first but then left in 
tears. The ceremony had 
been booked for six months. 
A neighbour said the couple's 
noisy arguments sometimes 
lasted well into the night. 

Miss Horry agreed to meet 
Mr Common on Saturday on 
a footpath a few miles from 
the St Mary Magdalen 
church in Mitford. North¬ 
umberland. where she would 
have been walking down the 
aisle that day. 

The conple talked in a hut 
beside the path until she 
realised be had a gun. As she 
ran away, he shot her twice 
with a sawn-off shotgun. She 
was hit in the lower jaw and 

left arm. As she fled she 
heard a shot as Mr Common 
turned the gun on himself. 

Within minutes, she was 
knocking on the door of 
Peter Heatherington. “She 
had blood all over her face 
and she was obviously in a 
state of shock." he said. “She 
told me that she had been 
shot She said there was a 
man further up the road. I 
got very little more out of her 
after that." 

Mr Common died three 
hours later from his injuries. 
He had no licence for the gnn 
and police were trying to 
tract its previous owner. 

The shooting has provoked 
Alan MOburn. Labour MP 
for Darlington, to renew his 
calls for stricter gun laws. He 

unsuccessfully tabled amend¬ 
ments to the Criminal Justice 
Bill to restrict shotgun usage 
after a Northumberland 
schoolgirl was shot by her 
stepfather. “Too many fire¬ 
arms. particularly shotguns, 
are falling into the wrong 
hands," he said. 

Miss Horry had refused 
the chance to become a cover 
girl because of her marriage 
plans, according to Maureen 
Murray, owner or AM model 
agency in Newcastle upon 
Tyne. The part-time model 
later announced that she had 
cancelled the marriage. “She 
seemed happy with the way 
things were going. It seemed 
lo have been praying on her 
mind for some time that she 
might be malting a mistake." 

Cambridge University Botan¬ 
ic Garden is planning to scrap 
free admission on Wednes¬ 
days. Since charges of £1 to 
£1.50 began this year for other 
weekdays between March and 
November. Wednesdays have 
become increasingly popular. 

Jury guarded 
An Old Bailey jury was put 
under police guard after one 
member was threatened dur¬ 
ing the trial of three men who 
deny trying to blackmail a 
Brixron, south London, restau¬ 
rateur into handing over 
£20.000 to fund a rock concert. 

Explosive start 
The ancient ceremony of firing 
the “stiddy" is to take place on 
the village green at Lythe. 
North Yorkshire, to mark the 
birth of an heir to the Marquis 
of Norm an by. ft involves ig¬ 
niting a small amount of 
explosive in a container. 
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The Referendum Party will field candidates in each 
constituency in which the existing candidates of the 
major parties are not unconditionally committed to 
campaigning for a clear and fair referendum on the 
future structure of Europe. 

The Referendum Party’s electoral platform consists of 
one point only: to obtain a national referendum on 
Maastricht and its successors. The Party will dissolve 
itself immediately following the conclusion of such a 
referendum. 
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The Chief Political Agent will establish a network of 
constituency agents and will coordinate the formation of 
small selection committees which will approve 
candidates. 

The Chief Political Agent will be a man or a woman 
with a proven record of success in organising political 
campaigns. 
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We use our membership to increase our influence and add clout to our foreign policy^ 

Extra £250m a fair price, 
Clarke tells his critics 

By Jonathan Prynn and Alice Thomson 

Clarke: accused Tory Euro-rebels of “dishonour" and 
ridiculed Labour for “standing on their heads” 

KENNETH CLARKE turned 
on his backbench Euro-sceptic 
critics in the Commons yester¬ 
day, accusing them of pursu¬ 
ing “a totally dishonourable 
course" in seeking to wreck the 
deal over Britain's financial 
contributions to Brussels. 

The Chancellor was open¬ 
ing the debate on the second 
readingof foe European Com¬ 
munities (Finance) Bill, which 
gives approval to the deal 
agreed at the Edinburgh 
summit two years ago. 

The deal, described by Mr 
Clarke as “a fair price to pay” 
for the benefits of membership 
of the European Union raises, 
Britain's net contribution to 
the European budget by E75 
million next year, rising in 
steps to a £250 million in¬ 
crease by 1999. 

With John Major sitting 
beside him. he addressed a 
packed Commons at the start 
of what has been raised to a 
confidence debate by the 
Prime Minister's insistence 

that any amendments to the 
Bill will stop its ratification. 
Mr Clarke said that if Parlia- 
ment could not support a deal 
in which a Government had 
given “its solemn internation¬ 
al commitment, then that 
Government has lost the confi¬ 
dence of the House and it must 
fau¬ 

lt was “plain and obvious 
common sense" that the Bill 
was a matter of confidence for 
the Government. The Tory 
Euro-rebels were pursuing “a 
totally dishonourable course 
in seeking to wreck a deal" 
that had been negotiated by 
the Government 

Mr Clarke insisted the Ed¬ 
inburgh agreement had been 
a very good settlement “We 
use our membership of the Elf 
to increase our influence in the 
world and give added clout to 
our worldwide foreign policy," 
he said. 

The Euro-sceptics had 
whipped up the debate with 
“grotesque exaggeration and 

ridiculous figures which as for 
as 1 am aware has not the 
slightest basis at all". How¬ 
ever, he assured the House 
that it was an “odds-on cer¬ 
tainty" that the Government 
would win the vote. 

Earlier he ridiculed Labour 
for voting against a Bill that 
they “manifestly believed in" 
and said that it was the 
Opposition that had bought 
Parliament into disrepute by 
“standing on their heads" and 
letting themselves be dictated 
to by the leading Euro-rebel 
Bill Cash (Stafford). They 
might as well not be in the 
Commons at all, he said. 

He reminded his Euro-scep¬ 
tic colleagues that only Teresa 
Gorman, the MP for Bfiler- 
tcay. had spoken out against 
the Edinburgh deal when it 
was first debated in the Com¬ 
mons. Others had either re¬ 
mained silent or welcomed it 

He told the rebel Toiy Bill 
Walker (Tayside North) it 
would be “normal procedure" 

for an MP who supported the 
Government to support the 
settlement “upon which he's 
congratulated the Prime Min¬ 
ister'’. The deal took Britain 
“down the league table of 
contibutors to die European 
Budget", to below Germany, 
France. Sweden, Austria and, 
if it joined, Norway. 

He said the Government 
had given the highest priority 
to tackling fraud. He 
emphasised that because of 
Britain's actions the Council of 
Ministers had increased the 
penalties by £860 million 
against Italy and Spain for 
breaching milk quotas. 

“Both the British Govern¬ 
ment and the Commission 
have put forward further pro¬ 
posals for community-wide 
action and for stronger crimi¬ 
nal penalties against those 
who are guilty of fraud against 
community funds.” 
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Brown: said most MPs were in favour of putting new 
measures in the Bill to tackle waste and fraud 

Brown condemns 
Major’s ‘absurd’ 
test of strength 

By Alice Thomson and Jonathan Prynn 

GORDON BROWN rejected 
as absurd the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s insistence that die Gov¬ 
ernment’s authority depended 
on die European finance Bill 
being passed without change. 

The best evidence of his 
authority would be to produce 
a better Bill the shadow 
Chancellor told MPs id. last 
night’s debate. 

Mr Brown was moving 
Labour's amendment to the 
BfiL which condemned the 
measure as "not acceptable" 
because it did not address 
fraud or excessive spending on 
the Common Agricultural 
Policy. 

It was absurd that Mr 
Major had made “a test of 
strength" of getting the BID 
through unchanged when 
there was a reasonable 
amendment giving foe House 
more power to monitor 
abuses. “For L believe there is 
a majority in this House ior 
new measures in this Bfll that 
would tackle waste and fraud 
and the common agricultural 
policy," he said. 

The Goveraenris failure to 
answer Labour's questions 
and foe extra payment itself 
raised questions about what 
foe Government was actually 
doing about EU waste, fraud 
and the agricultural policy. 

Mr Clarke intervened to 
protest: “Your amendment 
would wreck the second read¬ 
ing of this Bill, stop foe BUI 
proceeding, stop us being able 
to endorse foe Edinburgh deal 
and put us in breach of our 
treaty obligations to other 
members of the EU." 

Mr Brown replied: “Of 
course the Government could 
bring the Bill back with the 
amendment that we have put 
forward. It is Mr Major who is 
responsible for making this 
issue more controversial than 
it need be." 

He added: “But I tell him 
this: if he is seeking an 
unchanged Bill in this House, 
he does not understand the 
feelings of this country about 
waste and about fraud and 
about whaTs happening to foe 
CAP." 

However, Mr Clarke re¬ 
turned to foe dispatch box to 
insist that foe Labour amend¬ 
ment would prevent the Bfll 

receiving a second reading. It 
would not be possible for foe 
government to bring the Bill 
bade to the Commons in foe 
same session of Parliament 
He Odd Mr Brown: “You are 
voting to defeat a Bill whose 
objectives you support and 
don't even seem to realise 
that*- " 

Mr Brown: accused -the 
Prime Minister of eowardice 
in refusing to speak in a 
debate of such importance. “I 
ask foe House whether Lady 
Thatcher would have sent 
along Sir Geoffrey Howe to 
defefcid her. John Major is like 
the Grand Old Duke; He has 
marched his Cabinet up the 

' Mil and left them," 
He told Mr Major “Entire¬ 

ly.true to form, you have 
turned up in person but you 
are no longer in charge. Once 
more you are an onlooker to 
the great debates that. are 
taking place." 

Mr Brown went on: "Such is 
the tyranny of the factions in 
foe Conservative Party and 
foe impotence of the leader¬ 
ship that foe only European 
policy they can agree on is to 
stand apart from Europe. 

“Such is five weakness at the 
top that the only posture left to 
this Government in European 
negotiations is to hover be¬ 
tween semi-detachment and 
total isolation. Such is the 
depth of disunity that the/ 
cannot understand that true 
patriotism is about ... win¬ 
ning influence and leading to 
secure the best deals for 
Britain. 

“This Government cannot 
anylanger speak with a united 
voice. They cannot any longer 
speak for Britain. Their divi¬ 
sions are irreconcilable. They 
are intellectually bankrupt. 
They are politically exhausted. 
They should go and go now." 

TheChancellor had not only 
failed to read the Maastricht 
Bfll but had also been unable 
to add up the figures properly. 
Noting that last week an extra 
£700 million had been added 
to Britain'S EU budget contri¬ 
bution for the current year. 
Mr Brown challenged Mr 
Clarke: “Why were we not told 
earlier that the figure had 
been revised from £1.7 billion . 
to £2.4 billion.?" 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY: Welsh Office min¬ 
isters, the Lord Chancellor's depart¬ 
ment and Michael Alison, the MP 
representing the Church Commte- 
sionexs, answered questions. 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, opened the debate 
on the second reading of the 
European Communities (Finance) 
BIB. Gordon Brown, the Shadow 
Chancellor, moved a Labour 
amendment rejecting the measure. 
The debate was wound up for the 
Government by David Heathcoat. 
Amory. the Paymaster Gartered. 

In the Lords, peers gave a second 
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Major is warned that he risks turning the Commons into a rubber stamp for Brussels 

Lamont seizes the 
of Tory Euro-scep 

V E'.IULAKAP^l'l 

By Arthur Leathu-y, political correspondent 

NORMAN Larnoni took on 
the mantle erf unofficial leader 
of the Tory Euro-sceptics last 

^ making his firmest 
call for Britain’s withdrawal 
from the European Union. 

The former Chancellor of 
the Exchequer warned minis¬ 
ters to reconsider Britain’s role 
in Europe. “Europe is an 
issue which risks splitting the 
Conservative Party.” he said. 

“The reason is that the party 
as a whole has not yet accepted 
that the ambitions of our 
partners are not compatible 
with Britain’s continued abili¬ 
ty to govern ourselves as an 
indepedent sovereign state. 

“I believe this country needs 
to redefine its relationship 
with Europe on a permanent 
basis. For that reason. I have 
become persuaded that we in 
this country have to consider 
all options if we cannot negoti¬ 
ate a special relationship be¬ 
tween Britain and our 
partners, including even with¬ 
drawal. We should not shrink 
from that logic but instead ask 
ourselves: what is the best way 
to preserve our interests and 
remove the source of tension 
in our relations with our 
European partners?” 

Mr Lamont also denounced 
John Major’s tactics in using a 
confidence vote to force Tory 
MPs to back the Government 
on increasing Britain’s contri¬ 
bution to the European Union 
budget He warned the Prime 
Minister that the tactic would 
make the House of Commons 

appear powerless in changing 
crucial decisions taken by 
European Union leaders at 
the inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence in 1996. 

“The risk which stems from 
this Government’s decision to 
make this rate one of confi¬ 
dence is that it may give the 
impression that the Govern¬ 
ment's overriding priority is 
simply that this House is to be 
a rubber stamp on whatever is 
agreed in some European 
town in 1996. 

“A conscripted army never 
fights as well as an army of 
volunteers. The Conservative 
Parly is an army of volunteers 
and should have the confi¬ 
dence to set out the issues and 
debate them before our future 
is thrown into the melting pot 
in 19%.” 

He levelled heavy criticism 
at the European Union, and 
warned Mr Major that he 
risked making the Commons 
appear ro be no more than a 
rubber stamp for Brussels 
legislation. Mr Lamont who 
agreed to the increase in 
Britain’s EU contribution at 
the Edinburgh European 
Union summit in 1992. said 
that he broadly supported the 
Bill and did not intend ro 
disrupt a key piece of govern¬ 
ment legislation. 

However, he provoked 
laughter from Labour MPs, 
and stony stares from the Tory 
benches, by referring to the so- 
called "suicide pact" among 
Cabinet ministers who agreed 

Lamont denounced 
confidence vote tactic rebels to think again 

A leader bruised 
and bloodied but 

still not beaten The Major Government 
seems condemned to 
stumble from one par¬ 

liamentary crisis to another 
never fatally wounded, yet 
never breaking free from in¬ 
ternal party divisions. It is all 
deeply frustrating for the 
Prime Minister as he cannot 
demonstrate he is in com¬ 
mand. The turning point that 
he hoped had been passed in 
the summer has turned out to 
be illusory. Last night’s vote 
was an exercise in survival. 

Yesterday's debate was sim¬ 
ilar to several confrontations 
over the past two and a half 
years. It was preceded by lots 
of noise, from ministers warn¬ 
ing of the importance of the 
voce and from rebels parading 
their consciences and protest¬ 
ing about strong-arm tactics 
by the whips and Conserva¬ 
tive Centra] Office. Michael 
Heseltine is usually trotted 
out. as he was on Today 
yesterday, to claim the whole 
fuss has been got up by a 
handful of MPs and by some 
in the media with their own 
agendas. He has a point. The 
views of excitable mavericks 
such as Teresa Gorman and 
Edward Leigh have received 
disproportionate attention 
and some papers have magni¬ 
fied the immediate threat to 
John Major. 

But the crisis faring the 
Tory party is real, not imagi¬ 
nary. Anyone listening to, and 
watching, yesterday’s debate 
can have been left in no doubt 
about the party’s deep fis¬ 
sures. As Kenneth Clarke 

WDpELL 
mmuncs 

joked. labour is largely irrele¬ 
vant- As during the f vanL As during the Maas¬ 
tricht saga, the Opposition 
parties are bystanders, seek¬ 
ing to exploit Tory divisions. 
The hostility between Mr 
Clarke, with a tense Mr 
Major beside him. and the 
main Euro-sceptics was pal- 
nable- Chancellor’s rum¬ 
bustious style can wound as 
much as it charms. His bruis¬ 
ing exchanges with William 
c£h- Nicholas Budgen. John 
uKiL'inom and BiU Walker 

episodes — and there is likely 
to be another next week over 
the second stage of the exten¬ 
sion of VAT to domestic fuel 
— are debilitating in 
themselves. 

There is ample psephologi- 
cal evidence that nothing is 
more damaging for any parly 
than to be seen as divided. 
The impression of being split 
did enormous harm to Labour 
in the 1980s and is similarly 
undermining the Tories now. 
Headlines tike those of the 
past ten days further postpone 
Tory hopes of a recovery in 
the polls. 

Mr Major has sought to 
take a line on Europe accept¬ 
able to 90 per cent of his MPs. 
But this is a tactical contriv¬ 
ance that satisfies few. One 
loyalist ex-minister comment¬ 
ed last week that he would feel 
happier if he knew what Mr 
Major really believed. As it is. 
he is stuck with the compro¬ 
mises, such as die current 
Budget BilL that are inherent 
in belonging to any interna¬ 
tional body, even though they 
infuriate the Eurosceptics, 
while negotiating opt-outs 
and making anti-Brussels re¬ 
marks. which irritate the pro- 
Europeans. These Issues 
cannot be fudged for ever. The 
Tory party has to decide about 
Britain's role in Europe In 
that respect Norman Lamont 
was right in his Commons 
speech last night, even though 
his solution of a "special 
relationship” with the rest of 
die European Union would 
exacerbate tensions and his 
passibile option of withdraw¬ 
al would split the Tory party. 

- i J* 

I> Wilkinson and 
uviuld have been even more 

Si «■ “s “ 2 accustomed lowch 
intcm«««f rows since lwz. 

No matter that the number 

of outright 
hr small and predictable - 
because the vote on the Euro¬ 
pean Budget had been nimed 
|mo a confidence issue. Such 

Mr Major has 
achieved a lot to 
keep the Tory party 

more or less together — with 
no Cabinet resignations — for 
as long as he has. He is 
having to cope with an intrac¬ 
table problem, the legacy in 
part of the rows of the late 
Thatcher years. Calls on him 
to exert his authority and 
exercise leadership are largely 
pointless when faced with 
such irreconcilable oppo¬ 
nents. His fate is to be bruised 
and buffeted. 

Peter Riddell 

4“ M _!■* 

that the Government would 
fall if it lost the Commons 
vote. 

"1 am told that the issuing of 
suicide threats is a classic "cry 
for help. It is in that spirit that 
I would like to help the 
Government. The kind thing 
in such circumstances is to 
keep the potential victim talk¬ 
ing -.. There has been a lot of 
talking, perhaps rather too 
much." 

Mr Lamont. who denied on 
Sunday that he would head a 
Tory party leadership chall¬ 
enge, made dear that he had 
serious misgivings about use 
of EU money’. “Value for 
money is always going to be 
difficult to achieve in Europe 
because money is politics and 
money is power. “Our money 
is being used to bribe the 
Greeks, the Spaniards, the 
Portuguese and the Irish all to 
believe in ever closer Euro 
pean union." 

Sir Teddy Taylor, the Euro- 
sceptic Tory MP for Southend 

East, was the first MP to 
annuunce that he would noi 
vote with the Government. “I 
shall obviuush be in great 
trouble." he said, hut assured 
MPs thai he had the backing 
of his local constituency. 

He pleaded with fellow Ton 
backbenchers: “Look honestly 
colleagues. .Are \ou not in 
dancer of losing every battle 
on the EC? Please stop think¬ 
ing >ou are winning the battle 
because interference is going 
up. How can you possibly 
support extra funding tor the 
EC when -pending is so tight 
at home.” 

Sir Peter Hordern, i or> 
Loyalist and MP for 
Horsham, praised John Ma¬ 
jor for his negotiations over 
the Edinburgh summit and 
urged the rebels to think 
again. “How many members 
would seriously wish us to 
come out after 20 years. It is 
plainly in our commercial 
interests to remain members." 
he said. Eurorebel Teresa Gorman, who challenged Kenneth Clarke yesterday over Britain's contribution to the EU 
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Rebel leader’s stronghold pours artillery fire down on Sarajevo loyalists 

Muslims fight for 
Serbs in Bosnian 
war within a war 

From Tim Judah in veuka kladusa. bihac pocket 

VEL1KA Kladusa is Bosnia'S 
forgotten passion. As the Uni¬ 
ted Nations Security Council 
and. Nato wring their hands 
over the fate of Bihac, the 
pocket's second town has been 
tom in two. 

Thirty-five miles north of 
Bihac. Veiika KJadusa has no 
“safe area" status to merit 
international attention and the 
battle has plumbed new 
depths of cruelty and mad¬ 
ness. Here a civil war rages 
within a civil war, Muslims 
fight for Serbs and ax the gates 
of its medieval castle a flag 
reads: “Long Live Daddy". 

Soldiers loyal to Fikret 
Abdic, the rebel Muslim lead¬ 
er, now control the outskirts of 
town and the 900-year-old 
castle from which they can fire 
on their brothers and cousins 
fighting for the pro-Sarajevo 
Bosnian army. Outgoing artil¬ 
lery fire rocks the castle's 
turrets, plumes of smoke curl 
into the sky and tracer fire 
streaks across the town centre. 

in the suburbs, tanks de¬ 
signed in 1942 and used to 
defend Stalingrad are ready to 
move. In the castle a man 
cradles his gun and looks 
down at his house barely 500 
yards away. “In the morning I 
can see my mother when she 
comes out to fetch water." he 
says. 

Mr Abdic, commonly 
known as “Babo" or “Daddy", 
made his name as one of old 
Yugoslavia’s most famous ty¬ 
coons. Agro Komerc. his food¬ 
processing firm, brought 
riches to Veiika Kladusa and 
much of what is now known as 
the Bihac Rocket He was 
jailed for corruption but 
would be President today, 
instead of Alija Izerbegovic. 
had it not been for for political 
manoeuvring within Bosnia's 
Muslim ruling party. 

When the war began his 
fiefdom became an island 
surrounded by Bosnian Serbs 

on one side and Krajina Serbs 
in Serb-held Croatia on the 
other. He made his peace with 
the Serbs and Croats and 
proclaimed the Bihac area an 
“autonomous province". De¬ 
clared a traitor, he was driven 
out in August and fled to 
Krajina with more than 
30.000 followers. 

About four miles from 
Veiika Kladusa. in what is 
now Krajina, Mr Abdic had a 
big chicken farm. More than 
20,000 of his people now live 
there in 24 hen coops. Another 
10.000 live at another camp. 
Conditions ar the Batnoga 
chicken farm are miserable. Ln 

Abdic followers give him 
extraordinary loyalty 

each long coop families have 
staked out tiny squares of floor 
space on which to live. There is 
no electricity or running wat¬ 
er. Children scurry about in 
the smoky gloom of the sheds 
or play in the mud outside. 
Hundreds are living in their 
cars or in makeshift tent 

“If I had a son on the other 
side I would ask Allah to kill 
him," Hajra Mujakic. 60. 
says. “They came to our 
villages and shouted ‘AUahu 
Akbaf (“God is greater"! and 
‘chop off their heads!’" 

The faith most of Mr 

AbdiCs followers retain in him 
is extraordinary. Some go into 
battle wearing badges with his 
picture on. One says: “If 
Daddy went to New Zealand, 
wed all fallow him there." 

When the Bosnia army 
broke out of Bihac a month 
ago. seizing territory from the 
Bosnian Serbs. Mr Abdic's 
followers suddenly became 
useful. They were mobilised 
into a so-called "Rsople's De¬ 
fence Force”, armed by the 
Krajina Serbs and sent into 
action. The Serb aim is to 
smash the Bihac authorities 
loyal to Sarajevo and replace 
them with a compliant Mr 
Abdic. It is a strategy that 
might backfire if the UN 
demilitarisation plan for 
Bihac town is accepted. Then 
the Bosnia army will probably 
move to retake what it has lost 
in the north. 

On the road to Veiika 
Kladusa. within Krajina, artil¬ 
lery pieces can be seen from 
the road and tanks rumble 
dose to the Bosnian frontier. 
Mr Abdic denies that the 
Krajina Serbs have anything 
to do with the war in Bihac 
and rejects the charge of 
treachery. While no Serb sol¬ 
diers could actually be seen 
fighting in Veiika Kladusa 
yesterday, any contact with 
Mr Abdic or his followers is 
controlled by the Krajina 
police. “I am not against 
Bosnia,” Mr Abdic said yester¬ 
day; “I am only against the 
government in Sarajevo. They 
chose the path of war and 1 
have chosen peace.” 

In the part of Veiika 
KJadusa held by Abdic loyal¬ 
ists an officer says he is not 
ashamed to fight with Serb 
help. “When we were refugees 
they came to our aid while the 
world did not. All 1 want to is 
to go back to my house." He 
does not give his name be¬ 
cause he has family on the 
other side. 

Bosnian Serb troops fire an anti-aircraft gun at Bihac from the village of Bosanska Krupa ten miles away 

Serbs delay freedom for hostages 
From Joel Brand 

in Sarajevo 

HOPES that the Serbs would soon release 
peacekeepers being held hostage from 
Britain and other countries faded yester¬ 
day. United Nations officials also said 
that the fate of Bihac and possibly UN 
operations in the country hinged upon 
Serb concessions, which were unlikely. 

In the northwestern Bihac “safe area” 
— centre of fierce disagreements between 
the UN, Nato and the United States and 
major European powers — sporadic 
fighting continued. Two mortar shells 
were fired into the town yesterday, killing 
one civilian. Heavy- infantry fighting also 

continued along the city’s southern and 
western outskirts. 

An estimated 70,000 civilians are 
packed into what remains of the UN “safe 
area.” Nato and the UN are largely 
paralysed in the face of the Serb assault 

A senior UN spokesman said yesterday 
that the Bosnian Serb media had prom¬ 
ised the release of 160 of more than 400 
peacekeepers being held hostage by the 
Serbs against further Nato air strikes. Of 
the group. 63 are British soldiers in two 
convoys caught at Serb check points near 
the eastern town of Gorazde. 

The UN said the Serbs had described 
the detention of the British and Dutch 
soldiers on Saturday as a “mistake". But 

by late yesterday there appeared to have 
been no progress in securing their release. 
Lieutenant-General Sir Michael Rose, the 
UN commander in Bosnia, said there was 
little his force could do without conces¬ 
sions from the Bosnian Serbs . 

The UN was anxiously awaiting word 
from the Serb stronghold of Pale, outside 
Sarajevo, on whether a ceasefire proposal 
for Bihac, accepted by the Bosnian 
government, would be agreed to by the 
Serbs. 
P New York Contingency plans drawn 
up by Nato and the United Nations 
estimate that it would take almost six 
months to pull all UN peacekeepers out of 
Bosnia-H e rzegovina. • 
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Plight of 
Muslims 

moves ‘ 
blunt Dole 

From Martin Fletcher 
IN WASHINGTON 

IN BRUSSELS today, and at 
Downing Street tomorrow, 
Nato leaders and John Ma¬ 
jor wffl finally come face to 
face with Robert Dole, the 
foremost American exponent 
of a Bosnian policy that 
threatens to cause irrepara¬ 
ble damage to Nato. die 
United Nations and the An¬ 
glo-American “special 
relationship". 

Mr Dole, who becomes the 
Senate’s Republican major¬ 
ity leader on January 3, said 
on Sunday that British and 
French pusillanimity in the 
face of Bosnian Serb aggres¬ 
sion had led to the “complete 
breakdown” of the Atlantic 
nipnnfPL He called for the 
removal of their peacekeep¬ 
ers from Bosnia and said that 

, the US. acting unilaterally if 
necessary, should abandon 
the UN arms embargo 
against Bosnia's Muslims so 
they could defend themselves. 

Mr Dole is well known for 
caustic, intemperate re¬ 
marks. and they have earned 
him a reputation as die 
“Darth Vader” of American 
politics. Bat his remarks, 
while unusually blunt were 
neither hasty nor iH-constd- 
ered, although to America’s 
supposed allies in Europe 
they seemed extreme. 

Mr Dole has attacked the 
arms embargo as morally 
indefensible almost ante its 
imposition. Friends say he 
has been profoundly moved 
by the Muslims’ plight and 
attribute his concern to his 
own past sufferings. 
. Mr Dote, .7L was raised in 
poverty in the Kansas 
dustbowL He spent fixe De¬ 
pression in the basement of 
his home, the rest of which 
his parents had let to make 
ends meet, and as a lawyer, 
had to sign his grandparents’ 
welfare cheques. 

Government of Pakistan 

Ministry of Communications 

Port Sector Forges Ahead 
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FOREIGN 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

THE FOLLOWING PROJECTS ARE UNDER CONSIDERATION 
FOR FOREIGN INVESTMENT 

Multipurpose Terminals 

Dredging and Salvage Operations 

Single buoy mooring for VLCC 

Recreational Facilities at Karachi Harbour 

Tugging Operations 

Specialized Cargo Handling Equipment 

Water Desalination Plant and Power Station 

Floating Jetty for Molasses Export 

In line with Government’s Privatisation policy, Karachi Port 

Welcomes Investors from the world over to participate in 
Pakistan’s Port Development Programme. 

Foreign Investments Package offered by our Prime 
Minister, BENAZIR BHUTTO, has made investments in 

Pakistan, a safe, profitable and guaranteed venture. 

KPT will extend all help and assistance that the Port 
becomes, the Investor’s Haven. 
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-or further Information Coutacn 

Karachi Port Trust, 
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Pressure grows for UN cuts 
From James Bone in newyork 

SENATOR Robert Dole and 
the new Republican majority 
in Congress are likely to press 
even harder for cuts in crucial 
American funding for the 
United Nations in the wake of 
the Bihac debacle. 

Before leaving for Britain, 
Mr Dole, the new leader in the 
Senate, said the failure of UN 
peacekeepers to protect the 
UN-declared Bihac “safe 
area” was “going to have the 
Republican Congress taking a 
hard look at what we spend in 

Couple on 
trial for 

war crimes 
From Associated Press 

IN BELGRADE 

A SERB couple accused of 
murdering 18 civilians during 
die Croatian war went on trial 
yesterday in the first war 
crimes trial in the Serb-held 
pan of Croatia. 

Serbs took about a third of 
Croatia's territory in a six- 
month war that ended with a 
tenuous United Nations-bro- 
kered truce in January 1992. 

The court in Beli Manastir, 
the “administrative capital” of 
Serb-held Baranja, charged 
Dusan Boljevic. a 47-year-old 
restaurateur, with killing civil¬ 
ians in their homes with an 
automatic rifle between Octo¬ 
ber and December 1991. His 
wife Jagoda, 45. reportedly 
stood guard outside the 
houses with a machinegun. 

The two are known as "the 
Monster Couple". Ail their 
victims were Croats. Muslims 
or erhnic Hungarians. 

Serb authorities in Croatia. 
Bosnia and Serbia have said 
that they do not recognise foe 
authority of an international 
tribunal established in The 
Hague. The Netherlands, to 
deal with war crimes in for¬ 
mer Yugoslavia. They have 
said that national courts are to 
deal with such cases. Last 
week Dusko Vuckovie, a for¬ 
mer member of a Serb para¬ 
military group, went on trial 
in Serbia. 

Mr Boljevic, a member of 
foe rebel Serb forces who was 
known as “Rambo" or “Leg¬ 
end", and his wife could face a 
death sentence if convicted. 

War begun in Croatia and 
later in Bosnia when minority 
Serbs rebelled against the 
decision of foe two republics to 
secede from Serb-dominated 
Yugoslavia. An estimated 
10,000 people were killed in 
foe Croatian war. 

the United Nations”. His com¬ 
ments were echoed by another 
powerful Republican senator, 
Phil Gramm of Texas, who 
said UN funding would be re¬ 
examined as part of the party’s 
comprehensive overhaul of 
government spending. 

Paying for the UN was an 
unpopular cause in Congress 
even before this month's mid¬ 
term elections swept the Re¬ 
publicans to power in both 
houses. Last year. Congress 
voted to cut the US contribu¬ 

tion to UN peacekeeping uni¬ 
laterally from its currait level 
of around 31 per can to 25 per 
cent from next year. 

Steve Dimoff. a UN policy 
expert, said Capitol Hill .was 
already very hostile to UN 
funding, and predicted that 
peacekeeping operations in ■ 
Cyprus and Rwanda could faff 
foul of US cuts. Even a 
transfer of command to the 
United Nations in Haiti could 
be in doubt Dole: “Darth Vader of 

American politics’* 
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* Kohl’s party agrees 
to reserve a third of 
its jobs for women 
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A ROW over the role of 
women in the ruling Christian 
Democratic Union (CDin 0f 
Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor, yesterday ruffled 
the calm of the party’s special 
post-election congress. The 
gathering, nevertheless, over¬ 
whelmingly confirmed the 
Chancellor as party chairman. 

hlerr Kohl has led the party 
for 21 years and now seems set 
to go on and on. His re-elec¬ 
tion as Chancellor in October 
also means that he is on track 
to break Konrad Adenauer's 
record of 14 years in power. 
He should achieve this goal in 
two years’ time. 

Yesterday. Herr Kohl re¬ 
ceived more than 94 per cent 
of the vote and was given a 
standing ovation. Amid the 
adulation there was only a 
flicker of criticism directed at 
the lacklustre content of the 
government's programme for 
the next four years. 

On the evening before the 
congress, Herr Kohl tried to 
defuse an argument over fe¬ 
male quotas for party office. 
The congress eventually 
passed a plan allocating a 
third of all party posts to 
women and requiring a third 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

of all party candidates for 
parliament also to be women. 

A head of steam built up 
behind the quota fate? after the 
less than brilliant perfor¬ 
mance of the Christian Demo¬ 
crats in the October 16 
election. Christian Democrat 
liberals argued that women 
were among the main defec¬ 
tors from the party and 
claimed the reason was that 
the CDU presented itself as an 
overly masculine, grey-suited, 
beer-quaffing organisation. 

A quarter of the party's 
685,000 members are women, 
but fewer than 15 per cent of 
the party’s parliamentary dep¬ 
uties are female. Rita Suss- 
rauth, the parliamemaiy 
Speaker, actively lobbied for a 
guaranteed quota of jobs. “It’s 
an anachronism that, at the 
end of die 20th century, we 
have to fight for a quota to 
gain ffle nght for women to 
have their true say," she said. 

The new measure was op¬ 
posed primarily by women 
themselves. Its female critics 
argued that their political 
importance would be debased 
if they were known as “token 
females". One flanking attack 
came from Monika Hohl- 

meier, daughter of the late 
Franz Josef Strauss, who was 
leader of the Bavarian Chris¬ 
tian Serial Union (CSU). FVau 
Hohlmeier is now the deputy 
chairman of her father's old 
party, the CDU^S main coali¬ 
tion partner. “I’m against 
merely mimicking the Social 
Democrats." she said. 

The Social Democrats have 
had a quota arrangement 
since 1988: the Greens operate 
a similar system. The result is 
that 59.2 per cent of all Green 
party jobs and 33.7 per cent of 
Social Democrat posts are 
held by women. Frau Hohl¬ 
meier claims that CDU and 
CSU voters are more conser¬ 
vative and that the parties 
should wait for a fundamental 
grassroots change before in¬ 
troducing a quota. 

Men played virtually no 
part in the congress debate. 
Even behind the scenes, the 
fiercest opponents of Claudia 
Nolte. 28. Herr Kohl’s new 
Family Minister, were women 
opposed to her fervent anti¬ 
abortionist policies. In the end 
it was Chancellor Kohl’s deri¬ 
sion to swing his support 
behind a quota system that 
settled the matter. Helmut Kohl applauds a speaker at yesterday’s post-election Christian Democratic Union congress in Bonn 

Three held in Chagall case 
From Charles Bremner in Paris 

J: charges relate 
of his gouaches 

THREE figures in the Paris 
art world, induding the head 
of a well known gallery, have 
been arrested after police 
uncovered the sale of about 
45 works fay Marc Chagall 
which were spirited out of the 
late painter’s home fay his 
housekeeper. 

A senior officer in the Paris 
art theft squad confirmed last 
night that the gouaches, 
worth millions of pounds, 
had been sold by fraudulent 
means and traced to buyers 

in France, the United States, 
Japan and other countries. 
Several had passed through 
Sotheby’s, the officer said, 
“but the House was acting in 
good faith and had nothing 
to do with the fraud". 
Sotheby’s declined to com¬ 
ment last night 

"Nobody reported the 
theft," the officer said. He 
added: “It was a very well 
disguised operation." 

Among those detained in 
an investigation that has 

shaken the art world is Yves 
Hemm, 65. head of the 
Gaferie Bemfteim on the 
Avenue Matignon in central 
Paris. He is alleged to have 
worked with Jean-Luc Ver- 
staete, 38. a businessman who 
is alleged to have devised the 
scheme to steal the paintings 
after the death of Chagall in 
1985. The third suspect is 
Georges Guerra, an alleged 
accomplice of M Verstaete. 
They are charged with receiv¬ 
ing stolen goods and fraud. 

Brussels auditors attack 
states over beef surplus 

From Wolfgang MOnchau in Brussels 
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THE European Court of Audi¬ 
tors. in another embarrassing 
attack on waste in the Euro¬ 
pean Union, has published a 
report criticising rising beef 
market surpluses and inade¬ 
quate supervision fry member 
states, including Britain. 

The court calls for an over¬ 
haul of the European beef 
market whose management 
cost the European taxpayer £3 
billion in 1993, a big rise over 
previous years. 

The court also criticises 
mismanagement by national 
livestock agencies, including 
Britain’s Meat and Livestock 
Commission, whose represen¬ 
tatives are reported to be 
exposed to conflicts of interest 

The report said that the “1992 
reform of the common agricul¬ 
tural policy failed to solve the 
problem of structural surplus¬ 
es". Despite a recent tempo¬ 
rary improvement in the level 
of stock, the court predicts that 
the “structural imbalance, 
which has persisted for over a 
decade, is getting worse". 

In another episode, Britain 
finds itself heading for a 
showdown with Jacques 
Defers, the outgoing President 
of the European Commission, 
after threatening to block a 
key element in an EU plan for 
transport and energy net¬ 
works. Britain’s objection re¬ 
lates to a proposal, supported 
by M Defers, that would give 

the Commission the right to 
raise new money through 
bonds and other "off-budget" 
techniques to help to fund the 
Trans-European Networks, 
which include the high-speed 
train link between London 
and the Channel Tunnel and a 
Glasgow-London rail link. 

The proposals were accom¬ 
panied fiy an official note of 
reservation by the British 
Government, which said that 
“the United Kingdom repre¬ 
sentative did not agree to the 
principle of any new or ’non- 
conventional' forms of Com¬ 
munity support". 

Leading article. 
Letters, page 19 

EU lifts 
embargo 
against 
Syria 

London: The European Union 
lifted its eightyear embargo 
on Syria yesterday as a result 
of a thawing of relations (Our 
Foeign Staff writes). Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
said the decision had been 
nodded through at a meeting 
of his EU colleagues. 

In Brussels Shimon Peres, 
the Israeli Foreign Minister, 
criticised the decision, saying 
Syria did not need weapons u 
it wanted peace. 

Pakistan deal 
London: John Major and Ben¬ 
azir Bhutto, the Pakistani 
Prime Minister, promised at 
Downing Street talks yester¬ 
day to boost British invest¬ 
ment in Pakistan. They will 
sign an agreement this week. 

Total trade in 1993 amount¬ 
ed to £33825 million and Brit¬ 
ain is the second largest in¬ 
vestor and fourth largest 
exporter to Pakistan. 

Gateway to Asia, page 22 

Lira in free fall 
Rome: As the lira went into 
free fall over his plight. Silvio 
Berlusconi, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. again avoided questioning 
by Milan magistrates over al¬ 
legations of corruption. He ex¬ 
plained that his lawyer was 
not available. 

Chechen threat 
Moscow: President Dudayev 
of Chechenia said that he 
would today execute dozens of 
Russians captured fighting for 
the Chechen opposition if 
Moscow refused to admit they 
were regular soldiers. 

Minister quits 
Ankara: Mumtaz SoysaJ, Tur¬ 
key’s Foreign Minister, an out¬ 
spoken critic of die conser¬ 
vative policies of Tansu Ciller, 
the Prime Minister, has re¬ 
signed. the Anatolian news 
agency said. (Reuteri 

No-dough area 
Nicosia: A Greek pizza deliv¬ 
ery man was detained for 
three days in a Turkish Cypri¬ 
ot jail after straying across the 
buffer zone on the divided is¬ 
land of Cyprus to take an 
order to United Nations peace¬ 
keepers. (Reuter) 
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Protest by 
Britain at 
Gibraltar 
frontier 

clampdown 
By Dominique Searle in Gibraltar 

and Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

BRITAIN has protested to 
Spain over the partial closing 
of the border between Spain 
and Gibraltar and over what it 
regards as unacceptable har¬ 
assment of ail those crossing 
the frontier at La Linea. 

New restrictions at what 
has been dubbed locally 
“'checkpoint Franco" started 
four weeks ago and reached a 
peak on Saturday when the 
Spanish authorities imposed 
double checks at La Linea exit 
and entry points. 

David Davis. Minister for 
Europe, recently told Carlos 
Westendorp, his opposite 
number in Madrid, that Brit¬ 
ain rejected any attempt to 
apply pressure over the Rock. 
He said that would harm joint 
attempts to curb drug smug¬ 
gling through Gibraltar. 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, is to meet Javier 
Solatia, the Spanish Foreign 
Minister, in about three weeks 
to review the glacial progress 
made towards a resolution of 
Spanish claims to Gibraltar, 
ten years after the signing of 
the Brussels Agreement which 
allowed Spain to raise sover¬ 
eignty for discussion at annual 
talks. The meeting is likely to 
be frosty . 

On Sunday, in protest at the 
new controls and the tenth 
anniversary of the agreement. 

Bossano: expecting even 
tougher restrictions 

the 25,000 Gibraltarians and 
5.000 British expatriates boy¬ 
cotted Spain in a stay-at-home 
campaign. 

Gibraltarians are expecting 
even tougher Spanish restric¬ 
tions. with the virtual cutting 
off of the Rock from the 
mainland Madrid says that 
both the United Kingdom and 
the local government under 
Joe Bossano. the Gibraltar 
Chief Minister, are failing to 
tackle tobacco contraband or 
to deal with allegations that 
the Rock is a money-launder¬ 
ing centre and a safe harbour 
for launch links to the Moroc- 
a>Spain cannabis run. 

Mr Davis protested that the 
border checks were indis¬ 
criminate and undermined a 
good record ot police co¬ 
operation. Last year the Gi¬ 
braltar authorities confiscated 
1.5 tons of drugs and arrested 
450 people on drug-related 
offences. 

The frontier restrictions 
have created queues up to 
seven hours long, and shops in 
Gibraltar have lost 35 per cent 
of their customers. Spain is 
also refusing to allow Gibral¬ 
tar police to attend drugs co¬ 
operation conferences. Cesar 
Braha. civil governor of Cadiz, 
has been placed in charge of 
operations ccKirdinated be¬ 
tween the Madrid Interior and 
Foreign Ministries. 
□ Madrid: All Spanish air¬ 
ports were paralysed yester¬ 
day by a 24-hour strike by the 
24.000 employees of Iberia, 
the troubled state airline 
(Edward Owen writes). In all. 
more than 500 flights were 
grounded. 

Management and unions 
met to tty to break the dead¬ 
lock over mass dismissals and 
asset sales planned by Javier 
Salas, president of Iberia. He 
has been forced to act after the 
European Union ruled that 
Iberia has to produce a viabili¬ 
ty plan before it can obtain a 
rescue cash injection from the 
Spanish government of £643.5 
million. 

Moderate 
loses in 

ANC poll 
From Michael Hamlyn 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

DISILLUSION among black 
voters at the failure of the 
African National Congress-led 
government to deliver a new 
society was blamed for the 
defeat of an ANC moderate in 
elections at the weekend. 

Patrick “Terror" Lekota. the 
premier of the Orange Free 
State, was beaten into third 
place for provincial chairman 
of the ANC. His loss was 
blamed by radical delegates 
on his neglect of the people 
who had put him in office. 
Others said it was tragic that 
Mr Lekota had paid the price 
for his reconriliatory position 
towards whites. 

Another sign of black disap¬ 
pointment came yesterday 
with a letter to The Sow tan. a 
widely-read, black newspaper. 
The letter, signed by two black 
academics from the University 
of South Africa, accuses the 
government of favouring 
whites for powerful positions 
in eovemment. 

Jordanian 
tour group 
visits Israel 

From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

TH E firs! group of Jordani¬ 
an tourists to visit Israel 
arrived to a red-carpet recep¬ 
tion in the Red Sea resort of 
Eilat yesterday. 

Greeted by Gabi Kadosh. 
the Mayor, and schoolchil¬ 
dren waving flags, the ten 
holidaymakers said they 
were glad to be “the first 
group of tourists to realise 
the dream of visiting Israel". 
Hundreds of Israelis have 
travelled ia the other direc¬ 
tion since the treaty was 
signed on October 26. 

On Sunday, the two former 
enemies announced the set¬ 
ting of full diplomatic rela¬ 
tions and issued a joint com¬ 
munique to commemorate 
what was called “a festive 
occasion". Jordan has al¬ 
ready appointed its first am¬ 
bassador to the Jewish state 
and Israel will soon follow 
suit. Embassies in Amman 
and Tel Aviv are expected to 
open on December 10. 

Fleiss trial to end 
with a whimper 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

THE trial of Heidi Fleiss. the 
alleged Hollywood madam, is 
expected to end this week 
much as it began: eclipsed by 
the OJ. Simpson murder case, 
and disappointing hopes of a 
world of high-priced sleaze 
laid bare in court. 

Closing arguments were 
due yesterday in the case that 
once promised an expose of 
the darker side of Tinseltown, 
but delivered only brief video 
footage of amateurish call- 
girls being asked to undress 
for undercover police. 

Ms Fleiss is charged with 
five counts of procuring 
women for prostitution and 
possessing cocaine for sale, 
and faces up to II years in 
prison. The 28-year-old. who 
now sells pyjamas in Pasade¬ 
na. has sat calmly through 
four days of testimony which 
focused on a senes of meetings 
last summer at the Beverly 
Hills Hilton, secretly video¬ 

taped by police. Her lawyers. s 
barred by the judge from 
mentioning their diem's alleg¬ 
edly star-studded “black 
book” of customers' names, 
attempted to show that she 
was enticed into breaking the 
law. 

The video starred Detective 
Sammy Lee. the diminutive 
Asian-American mastermind 
pr the June 1993 undercover 
operation, it showed a girl 
accepting money and taking 
off her clothes before Mr Lee 
was called away by a tele¬ 
phone cal! from colleagues in 
the next room. 

The court dissolved in 
laughter when a fire alarm 
disturbed the meeting. Mr Lee 
explained it had been set off by 
his eavesdropping chain¬ 
smoking colleagues. 

Even if Ms Reiss is acquit¬ 
ted. she and her father, a 
paediatrician, still face a feder¬ 
al fraud Trial in January. 
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Students 

Thirty-seven refugees from Rwanda's Hutu majority are handed back over the 
border by Zairean troops. They were accused of murder and theft 

Zaire poised to expel Rwanda 
leaders blamed for genocide 

From Sam Kiley in katale camp, eastern zaire 

ZAIREAN security forces 
yesterday threatened to send 
Rwandan refugee leaders im¬ 
plicated in genocide bade to 
their own country as troops 
burned refugees out of vil¬ 
lages where they had been 
living alongside local people. 

Katale camp, where 19 
people were killed and 40 
wounded when Zairean 
troops opened fire on refu¬ 
gees last week, was swollen 
yesterday with between 7,000 
and 10.000 people driven 
from the surrounding area. 

The “cleansing" of the 
Rwandans was "very well 
organised and systematic". 

aid workers said. Special 
forces flown in from Kinsha¬ 
sa. who were used earlier to 
expel 37 alleged Hutu crimi¬ 
nals bade over the border 
into the hands of the Tutsi- 
dominated Rwandan patriot¬ 
ic army on Sunday, were also 
used against ordinary refu¬ 
gees in the latest crackdown. 

The main targets were mid¬ 
dle dass Hutu refugees who 
could afford to rent accom¬ 
modation from locals. They 
induded notorious politi¬ 
cians behind the genodde of 
a million Tutsis in Rwanda, 
and the killing of Hutus 
wishing to return home. The 

UN High Commisskmer for 
Refugees has protested at die 
treatment of the refugees, 
and about Sunday's expul¬ 
sions. But in Kigali the UN 
issued a statement saying 
criminals were not entitled to 
UN protection. 

Red Cross sources said 
they had been told the sec¬ 
urity forces' next deportation 
targets were tikety to be 
militia leaders and other 
Rwandan politicians behind 
crime in Zaire who hadbeen 
identified as leaders of. the 
genodde. They, would, face 
instant arrest and then deten¬ 
tion in Rwanda. 

threaten to 
amputate 
limbs of 
whites 
From Jan Raath 

IN HARARE 

ZIMBABWEAN university 
students in a letter to parlia¬ 
ment have threatened to am¬ 
putate limbs and perform 
other medical procedures on 
whiles in the streets. 

The Student Representative 
Council of the University of 
Zimbabwe said that the action 
would be taken unless a 
Scottish anaesthetist, facing 
five charges of killing patients 
through negligence, was 
found guilty and given 3,1 
“appropriate sentence". 

The People’s Voice, news¬ 
paper of the ruling Zanu (FF) 
Party. ' said that Obey 
Mudzingwa, student council 
president, had written to par¬ 
liament and to Patrick 
Chinamasa. the Attorney- 
General. who led the prosecu¬ 
tion, to demand that Dr 
Richard McGown should be 
found guilty. If he was not, Mr 
Mudzingwa, a medical stu¬ 
dent, said, “we will perform 
epidural morphines (an ap¬ 
parent reference to a form of 
anaesthesia) and amputations 
to whites in die streets”. 

Dr McGown, who denis 
the charges, has been waiting 
for four months for judgment 
in his trial, which came after a 
race uproar last year when a 
parliamentary committee ac¬ 
cused him of conducting ille¬ 
gal and racist experiments on 
blacks. 

Although the parliamentary 
report has been discredited. 
Dr McGown. 57. remains one 
of the focal-points of a wave of 
anti-while sentiment The 
charges he faced — that he 
was responsible through neg¬ 
ligence for the deaths of three 
women and two children be¬ 
tween 1986 and 1992 — made 
no sperific reference to experi¬ 
mentation, but the allegations 
in parliament have stuck in 
the public mind. 

Hie' students1 entered the 
controversy' last month when 
they launched a “smash rac¬ 
ism" campaign, in which they 
invaded nightclubs and res¬ 
taurants and harassed local 
and foreign customers. 

Diplomats yesterday were 
scornful of Mr-Mudzingwa’s 
outburst. One asked: “What 
kind of society is tins where 
someone in a responsible pos¬ 
ition gets away, with violence, 
real or threatened, against a 
minority group?” 
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Japan’s coalition 
faces threat from 
new ‘super party’ 

JAPAN was plunged into a 
fresh round of political confu¬ 
sion last night when Tomiichi 
Murayama, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. tned to prevent his SodaJ- 
tst Party from self-destructing 
and opposition forces pre¬ 
pared to launch a new united 
super party". 
Mr Murayama yesterday 

met leaders of a rebel right- 
wmg faction who have threat¬ 
ened to pull out of his party 
and form a new one. The esca¬ 
lating dispute between the 
Socialist left and right wings 
could bring down Mr Mura- 
yama*s fragile coalition, an 
uneasy alliance between the 
Socialists, conservative 
Libera] Democratic Party 
(LDP), and the small but 
influential SaJrigake. 

From Gwen Robinson in tokyo 

The latest twist in Japan's 
continuing political drama co¬ 
incided with a new survey of 
voters that reveals the depths 
of their disillusion with poli¬ 
tics—55 per cent said they did 
not support any party. 

The Socialists control a 
small but critical block of votes 
in the Diet, or parliament, 
which brought them to power 
in June when Mr Murayama 
agreed to join forces with the 
party’s long-time archrival, 
the LDP. Mr Murayama has 
proven more popular with the 
public than expected, but his 
coalition has a slim majority 
in the Diet and is beset by a 
growing number of internal 
rifts. Fuelling the current dis¬ 
pute in the Socialist Party is 
the growing disaffection of its 

Congress battles to 
hold south India 

From Christopher Thomas in delhi 

INDIA is holding state elec¬ 
tions that will demonstrate 
whether the governing Con¬ 
gress party, floundering ancf 
divided without the leadership 
of the Gandhi-Nehru dynasty, 
has lost its grip after 47 years 
of almost unbroken power. 

The party, all but wiped out 
in northern India in the 1991 
general election, fares strong 
challenges in its two impor¬ 
tant southern bastions, An¬ 
dhra Pradesh and Karnataka. 
Muslims will almost certainly 
abandon Congress this time, 
disgusted by its weak response 
to Hindu extremism. 

Defeats in the south, if 
repeated in the next general 
election in perhaps a year's 
time, would end Congress’s 
dominance and condemn In¬ 
dia to unstable coalitions. The 
economic reform programme 
would be further undermined 
by such uncertainty. 

The re-emergence of region¬ 
al parties in southern India, 
based on language and local 
identity, has weakened Delhi’s 
influence over its rebellious 
states, which are profligate 

and jealous of their indepen¬ 
dence. Votes from the elec¬ 
tions. being held over two 
weeks, will be counted next 
week. The small states of Goa 
and Sikkim are voting as well. 

Andhra Pradesh is the home 
state of P. V. N&rasimha Rao. 
the Prime Minister, the first 
southerner to lead India. A 
defeat on his own turf would 
weaken his leadership. 

Many see Congress as hav¬ 
ing lost its moorings since the 
1991 assassination of Rajiv 
Gandhi, the former Prime 
Minister, whose Italian-born 
wife. Sonia, still casts a long 
shadow over the parly. They 
hope that a young Gandhi 
family member will step for¬ 
ward one day and revive both 
the dynasty and the party. 
□ Bombay: India’s commer¬ 
cial capital was brought to a 
standstill yesterday by a gen¬ 
eral strike called by the oppo¬ 
sition to protest against the 
deaths in Nagpur last week of 
128 tribal demonstrators de¬ 
manding job quotas. A truck 
driver was killed in yester¬ 
day's strike violence. (AFP) 

cone left-wing members who 
have seen Mr Murayama 
abandon many traditional So¬ 
cialist platforms. 

Opposition leaders, capi¬ 
talising on the disarray within 
the government, voted last 
week to dissolve their parties 
and form a “super party" to be 
launched on December 10. 
The New Frontier Party, or 
Shinshinto. comprises six con¬ 
servative and centrist parties 
and several splinter groups. 
The only opposition party not 
included is the Japan Commu¬ 
nist Parry. The new party has 
still to nominate a leader and 
outline its major policies, but 
analysts say that in most 
respects, it will closely resem¬ 
ble the centrist parties of key 
opposition figures such as 
Tsutomu Hata, a former 
Prime Minister, and Ichiro 
Ozawa, his close adviser. Both 
men were architects of tire 
previous two reformist coali¬ 
tion governments and were 
forced from power in June by 
a no-confidence vote in the 
Diet. 

At the root of the present 
upheavals are attempts by the 
ruling and opposition camps 
to expand popular support 
bases in preparation for the 
next general election, to be 
held some time next year. It 
will be the first such contest 
under the new electoral sys¬ 
tem which passed imo law 
earlier this month. 

The new system has re¬ 
drawn electoral boundaries 
and introduced proportional 
representation, favouring 
large parties. 
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lio Maria Sanguinetti. of the Colorado Party, with his wife Martha yesterday j 
that he had won the presidency of Uruguay. The portrait behind them is of I 

just before it was announced 
former President Batole 

Uruguay votes for familiar face in 
cliffhanger presidential election 

From Associated Press in Montevideo 

Murayama: beset by 
factional rifts 

JULIO Maria Sanguinetti a 
former President and oppo¬ 
sition party candidate, won 
Uruguay's closest election in 
recent history, the govern¬ 
ment said yesterday. 

President Lacalle, of the 
National Party, telephoned 
Sehor Sanguinetti early yes¬ 
terday to congratulate him on 
Sunday’s victory and invited 
him to a meeting to discuss 
the change of power on 
March I, a government com¬ 
munique said. 

Senor Sanguinetti. 58, a 
lawyer and former journal¬ 
ist, who represents the Colo¬ 
rado Party, was elected to Ins 
first five-year term in 1985 lo 
oversee Uruguay’s transition 

to civilian rule after 12 years 
of military dictatorship. In 
his second term, he will guide 
his small nation’s entry into 
the Mercosur customs union 
with Argentina. Brazil and 
Paraguay that wOl take effect 
next year. 

Uruguay's businesses, 
which for decades have en¬ 
joyed protection from for¬ 
eign competition, have been 
slow to prepare for Merco¬ 
sur. Business leaders fear 
that they will be overwhelmed 
with a flood of goods from 
Argentina and Brazil and the 
rest of the world. 

Senor Sanguinetti is a 
known quantity for Uru¬ 
guay’s 3.2 million inhabit¬ 

ants. a factor that analysts 
said determined the election, 
the closest in recent Uruguay¬ 
an history. 

“People know what I am 
about," he said just before 
casting his ballot on Sunday. 
“1 am a worker and I share 
their values." 

He said he would seek to 
increase Uruguay's exports: 
“We can no longer tolerate a 
high trade deficit" — £568 
million for the year ended in 
September. 

Returns released by the 
Interior Ministry, based on 
85 per cent of the returns, 
said that Senor Sanguinetti's 
Colorado Party received 
5S6392 votes compared with 

the National Party's 566.622 
and 554.206 for the lefPwing 
Progressive Encounter. 
About 85 per cent of eligible 
residents voted, which is 
mandatory for citizens over 
IS. Failure to do so is punish¬ 
able by fines. Voters also 
elected 99 members of the 
House of Deputies. 30 sena¬ 
tors and 19 provincial gover¬ 
nors and legislatures. 

President Lacalle was not a 
candidate, being forbidden 
by law from serving consecu¬ 
tive terms, in the 1960s and 
1970s. Senor Sanguinetti 
served as a deputy in con¬ 
gress and had brief stints as 
Commerce Minister and 
Education Minister. 

Chinese 
to tackle 

resurgent 
triads 

Peking: China must act imm¬ 
ediately to curb ihe spread of 
triad activity, the official Legal 
Daily said yesterday. 

Organised crime, wiped out 
after the Communist takeover 
in I94Q. has made a comeback, 
with triad groups forming 
extensive rice and drug rings. 
Last year. China smashed 
mure titan 150,000 gangs. 

Peking told a a world con¬ 
ference on organised crime in 
Italy last week thai the re- 
emergenee of triads was pos¬ 
ing a serious threat to China's 
social stability. (AFP) 

Leader charged 
Malacca: Abdul Rahim Tam- 
by Chik. who resigned as 
Chief Minister of Malaysia's 
Malacca state over claims he 
had an affair with a girl of 15. 
has been charged with two 
counts of corruption and 
abuse of power. (Reuter) 

Party formed 
Singapore: a new political 
party has been formed in Sin¬ 
gapore. But Sin KekTong. the 
Teader of the Singapore Peo¬ 
ple’s Party, admits it has no 
hope of unseating the People's 
Action Party, which has ruled 
since 1959. (AP) 

Dam protest 
Bangkok: About 1.000 Thai 
protesters have invaded the 
site of a hydro-electric dam 
being built on the Moon river 
in Ubon.Ratchthani province, 
where fishermen have lost 
their livelihoods. Police are 
standing by. (AFP) 

State of the art 
Peking: Liu Yingfu. a Hong 
Kong businessman, paid £1.21 
million at auction for a 13-foot- 
long Chinese bamboo paint¬ 
ing by Wang Linxu. It is be¬ 
lieved to be the most expensive 
Chinese ink-brush painting 
ever sold. (Reuter) 

Panda saved 
Peking: Chinese military doc¬ 
tors have saved the life of 
Rongrong. diagnosed as hav¬ 
ing acute pancreatitis and in¬ 
testinal problems. Xinhua 
said. The panda was born 
eight years ago by artificial 
insemination. (Reuter) 

China ignores pact to share river resources 

Scepticism greets Mekong accord 
By James Pringle 

AFTER decades of war and 
disputes, tour nations along 
the lower Mekong signed a 
draft agreement yesterday to 
share the waters of the river, 
the twelfth longest in the 
world, and to protect it from 
environmental damage. 

Considering, however, that 
two of the signatories. Viet¬ 
nam and Cambodia, are at 
bitter loggerheads over ship¬ 
ping rights, and that a third, 
Thai]and, has been accused of 
siphoning off huge amounts of 
water for irrigation, there was 
considerable scepticism in the 
region that the agreement was 
quite the landmark being pro¬ 
jected by the United Nations 
Development Programme, 
which negotiated the deal The 
fourth signatory’ state is Laos. 

Additionally. China, where 
the river rises, and Burma, 
whose territory it skirts, were 
not signatories, although they 
were party to agreements ear¬ 
lier this year under which $12 
billion (£7.7 billion; will be 
spent on projects to weave 
together economic and trans¬ 
port links damaged by years 
of war and mistrust 
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tries have poor relations one 
with another." one regional 
analyst said last night. “Viet¬ 
nam and Cambodia share 
only a mutual hatred and Laos 
is suspicious of everybody. IPs 
very difficult at this stage to 
see anything positive coming 
of this." 

The Mekong is an impor¬ 
tant source of irrigation and a 
vital means of transport in the 
region. Cambodia recently ac- 

cused Vietnam of delaying 
shipping along the river, while 
Hanoi has said that Cambodi¬ 
an vessels must complete the 
necessary formalities before 
they can use it to travel to the 
South China Sea. The dispute 
stems from allegedly poor 
treatment by Cambodia of 
Vietnamese settlers in the war- 
ravaged country. 

At the signing ceremony in 
Hanoi, a Thai official admit¬ 

ted that agreement was incom¬ 
plete without the co-operation 
of the other two Mekong 
countries, China and Burma. 
China’s relations with Viet¬ 
nam are cool, at best, despite 
recent high level contacts be¬ 
tween the two countries, and 
Burma, under strict military 
rule, is a maverick state. 

Nevertheless, diplomats say 
that the accord, under which a 
new commission will be set up 
to co-ordinate development 
plans and resolve disputes 
along the Mekong, can only be 
beneficial in the long term. 

“At least it gives them a 
forum in which to talk and 
attempt to resolve differ¬ 
ences." a foreign envoy said. 

Arrangements have been 
included in the accord to bring 
China and Burma into the 
agreement if they wish to join. 
Nay Hrun. a UN Develop¬ 
ment Programme official said. 

No agrcemem has been 
reached yet on where the 
secretariate of the new Me¬ 
kong river commission will be 
basal or when the organ¬ 
isation’s council, which will 
eventually arbitrate on dis¬ 
putes, will hold its first meet¬ 
ing to deride such aspects of 
the deal. 

Pentagon defends 
bus passengers 

From James Bone in new york 

A PENTAGON sateHile sys¬ 
tem which directed missiles 
hi the Gulf War, is to be used 
in America to save commut¬ 
ers from freezing at bus stops 
this winter. 

The transit authority serv¬ 
ing die twin cities of Minne- 
apolis-Sl Paul, plans to 
employ the Defence Depart¬ 
ment's Global Positioning 
System in a scheme that could 
set a trend for “smart" bus 
networks worldwide. 

The satellite system will 
track 80 of the authority’s 
1,000 bases to within 50 ft 
supplying updates on their 
position every 30 seconds. 
Commuters win then be able 
to retrieve the tracking data 
Cram their home computers 
and at special kioskk en¬ 

abling them to plan trips 
more accurately. 

Bus company officials 
hope the one-year $65 mil¬ 
lion (£43 million) scheme will 
prove popular with passen¬ 
gers. who have to wait for 

■ buses in wind-chill factors of 
up to 30F below zero in 
Midwest winters. 

If the plan is a success, 
buses on all 120 routes will be 
fined with the palm-sized 
rooftop "automated vehicle 
locators" which send out sig¬ 
nals to the Pentagon tracking 
satellites. 

Eventually, the technology 
could spread across America. 
It is already being tested, 
without commuter involve¬ 
ment, in Baltimore, Denver 
and Milwaukee. 
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Julia Llewellyn Smith meets an octogenarian who might once have become Prime Minister I When hedonism 
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Rebel without a pause 
Somerset de Chair is stinking 

rich. This 82-year-old author, 
former MP and war hero, 
lives in the kind of houses 

that most of us pay E5 to gape at on 
Bank Holiday Mondays. When you 
visit him at one of them. Bourne 
Park, near Canterbury, the chauffeur 
picks you up in a Jaguar and drives 
you through rippling countryside, 
through colossal gates, across a 
humpback bridge and up to a 
perfetly-proportioned, Queen-Anne 
mansion. 

In the hall. Van Dycks are dripping 
from the walls, a 15th-century trip^ 
tych of the Adoration of the Magi 
stands in pride of place. It is mid- 
moming and de Chair is sitting in an 
anteroom, taking alternate sips of 
coffee and gin and tonic. Outside, the 
swimming pool is hibernating under 
tarpaulin. Inside, the temperature is 
positively subtropical. Heating bills 
are not an issue for the dc Chairs. 

“How big is the house?" 1 ask. as I 
help him to hobble through the 
cavernous rooms, past the Stubbses 
and the De Hoochs and his world- 
famous jade collection. “Oh. not 
awfully big." he replies perkily. 
“There are only 15 bedrooms." 

If this man had not existed. Evelyn 
Waugh would have invented him. In 
the racy, pacy 1930s. he was the 
brightest of the bright young things: 
buoyed by inherited wealth, gliding 
between Oxford and London in his 
open-top Rolls and accumulating 
stately homes and beautiful wives in 
equal measure. There was substance, how¬ 

ever. to de Chair's blonde¬ 
haired. blue-eyed style. He 
wrote his first book The 

Impending Storm at the age of 20. 
and by 24. at the height of the 
abdication crisis, he was MP for 
South West Norfolk. During the war. 
he was one of the two officers to 
accept the surrender of Baghdad and 
was wounded at the Battle of Palmy¬ 
ra. "Would you like to see what the 
Vichy French did to me?“ he inquires, 
roiling up his trouser leg to reveal 
swollen flesh and a hole as big as a 
marble. 

Before the war. he visited Mussoli¬ 
ni: after it. he lunched with Churchill. 
He produced three novels and three 
collections of poeip'. His account of 
the Iraqi campaign. The Golden 
Carpet, was regularly compared 
with the work of T.E. Lawrence. He 
wrote a biography of Getty and 
edited Napoleon's memoirs. 

No wonder, then, that de Chair's 
publishers decided to subtitle Morn¬ 
ing Glory, the first part of this 
eminent man’s autobiography. Mem¬ 
oirs from the Edge of History. 

The author, however, is horrified 
by their choice. “Rather pompous, 
don't you think," he says. “I wanted 
ibem lo call it The Indiscretions of a 
Self-Confessed Heterosexual. But the 
publishers said ‘Oh no! We couldn't 
possibly 

Well’actually, they could. For these 
rambling memoirs’, packed as they 
are with fascinating historical detail, 
still linger in the memory as the 
remarkably frank confessions of a 
man who has been married four 
rimes and admits: “I love women — 
all women." 

Thus, de Chair's memories of his 
childhood in Australia, where his 
father was the Governor General of 
New South Wales: of his time at 

TONY WHITE 

Somerset de Chain long passages of his book are devoted to dalliances with older women, almost literally under the nose of his first wife 

Oxford; of his trip to America where 
he visited Maiy Pickford and Doug¬ 
las Fairbanks at “Pickfair": of his 
days in the Commons under Bal¬ 
dwin. are all permeated with glowing 
evocations of women in their infinite 
variety. 

On the very- first page, the three- 
year-old Somerset is playing “tents" 
in the bed of his headmistress's 
daughter. He was nearly 19 when he 
lost his virginity in the vac from 
Oxford to a middle-aged Norwegian 
maid in New York. From then there 
was no stopping him. De Chair's 
second year at Oxford involved twice- 
weekly visits to the “extraordinarily 
good-looking" tarts of Bond Street, 
who charged only E3 a go.. 

De Chair was not interested only in 
professionals, however. Long pas¬ 
sages are devoted to dalliances wiih 
older women, almost literally under 
the nose of his first wife, the straight- 
faced Thelma, who. unfortunately for 
de Chair, lacked the tolerance of her 
successors. 

After 18 years of marriage. Thelma 
had her revenge. “She was on the 
London County Council and 1 was a 

parliamentary can¬ 
didate for South De Ch 
Paddington. It 
would have been all nn hi<3 
right," says de mb 
Chair, snorting help- rpf 
lessly at the memo- KAXl 
ty. “but for the fact I , 
had rented a house WUJIL 
in Belgravia for me v 
and Carmen, the girl DC 
I was passionately in _______ 
love with, who had — 
been pregnant since April." 

The house was taken in the name 
of Appleton — somewhat confusing 
the landlady, who was confronted 
everywhere by election posters of de 
Chair. “She went to my wife and said: 
‘1 want you to be the first to know.' 
These women who want you to be the 
first to know are dangerous." 

Thelma employed a firm of private 
detectives and collected the evidence 
to hit de Chair with a divorce suit. He 
was forced to stand down. Plus qo 
change. "1 don't think it was neces¬ 
sary at all. Ir didn't interfere with my 
public duties. I saw Winston (Chur¬ 
chill] in the smoking room and his 

De Chair gave 

up his political 

career for a 

woman who. 

bolted 

voice boomed out: 
ir PflVe ‘Whai is the charge? 

5 Adultery?" Then he 
nlitiral said: 'Are vou think- 
uiuiiai Qf making ^ 

for a °tfier party? is she a 
IU1 a Conservative? So. 

. u,u« what's the problem?" ■ 
l wjiu I said my wife was a 
j member of the exce¬ 

ed . . utive committee and._. 
_____ his aquamarine eyes 

bulged. He said: 
'Surely you don't attend the local 

committee?'" 
But de Chair had to go and, to 

make matters worse. Carmen shortly 
bolted with the naval officer who was 
navigating Harebell, her husband’s 
56-ton yacht, ‘it was rather disillu¬ 
sioning. since this was the woman I 
had given up my entire political 
career for." he snorts indignantly. 

So then there was Tessa, the model, 
followed in 1974 by his current wife, 
the beautiful Lady Juliet, 59. the 
former wife of the Marquess of 
Bristol and the only daughter of Earl 
FuzwUliam. 

They lived at St Osyth’s Priory, a 

Lady of the House 
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Seventy-five years ago 
this week the first 
woman MP took her 

seat in the House of Com¬ 
mons. On November 2S 1919. 
Nancy Asior was declared the 
winner in a by-election in the 
Sunon division of Plymouth. 

On December 1 she was 
introduced at Westminster by 
Lloyd George, ihe Prime Min¬ 
ister. and Arthur Balfour, a 
former PM. By their rank and 
the fact that one was Liberal, 
the other Ton. they showed 
that the occasion transcended 
party. 

The new MP wore the black 
coat and skin with white 
blouse and black hat that were 
to become her Parliamentary' 
uniform. Punch described her 
as "demure!;, but daintily 
garbed", and one of the Clerks 
thought her appearance "sug¬ 
gestive of Shakespeare's Por¬ 
tia. fair-minded and fastidious 
and a little didactic". 

The appearance was mis¬ 
leading. In fact. Nancy .Astor's 
prevailing characteristics were 
disregard for convention and 
full-blooded prejudice. The lat¬ 
ter was to prove, in the long 
run. a disadvantage to her as a 
parliamentarian, bui the for¬ 
mer was a priceless asset 
during die nearly two years 
that she had to sit as the only 
woman member of an imme¬ 
morial men's club. 

It was not until October 1921 
that she was joined by another 
woman {Mrs Winmngham). 
Meanwhile she made her 

Nancy Astor 

made political 

history at 

Westminster 75 

years ago 

Nancv Astor in 1922 
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presence as a woman most 
effectively felt, by refusing to 
conform to many of the rules 
and rituids of the House, and 
by subjecting the men around 
her to the cheeky banter that 
was her stock-in-trade. She 
never had the least desire to be 
accepted as an honorary man. 
bui asserted her femininity. 

Harold Nraison later paid 
this tribute to her pioneering 
achievement: “Her courage 

was such that no subsequent 
woman Member ever felt infe¬ 
riority' when faced with that 
predominantly male assem¬ 
bly. It was Lady Astor who. 
from the very day of her 
introduction, taught her con¬ 
temporaries that" the expan¬ 
sion of woman's liberty could 
be achieved, not by mute 
acquiescence, but by voluble 
pugnacity." 

That the task fell to her — an 
American-born peeress, mar¬ 
ried ro a millionaire also of 
recent American extraction — 
was a great irony and a 
considerable fluke. The gener¬ 
al election of December 1918, 
the first in which women had 

the vote and were eligible to 
stand, left the male monopoly 
at Westminster intact. 

Christa bel Pankhurst, the 
suffragette leader who had 
turned super-patriot during 
the First World War, was 
defeated by only 775 votes at 
Smethwick. In Ireland, Count¬ 
ess Markievicz (Constance 
Gore-Booth) was elected as 
Sinn Fein candidate for a 
Dublin constituency, but did 
not take her seat at Westmin¬ 
ster because she refused to 
take the oath of allegiance. 

So the honour of becoming 
the first sitting woman MP 
was still up for grabs when, a 
year later. Nancy's husband, 
Waldorf Astor. had to forfeit 
his Plymouth seat on the death 
of his father, who had earlier, 
without consulting him, ac¬ 
cepted a peerage. 

Nancy was chosen to fight 
the seat in his place partly 
because it was felt that, if the 
law were changed, she would 
be willing to stand down in his 
favour. But she was also 
popular locally, and much 
admired for her beauty and 
wit. As it turned out, the law 
was not changed until 1963, so 
Waldorf remained in the 
Lords and she held the Sutton 
seat until the 1945 election, 
which she did not contest 

Her by-election triumph 
was big news tn her native 
America, where women were 
not yet enfranchised. (They 
had to wait until August 1920.) 

Apart from her psychologi¬ 
cal impact at Westminster, she 
achieved one solid legislative 
result in an Act to curb the sale 
of alcoholic drink to persons 
under age. In 1987 a blue 
plaque was unveiled on her 
London house by Margaret. 
Thatcher. Our first woman 
PM. never knew our first 
woman MP, but spoke of her 
with memorable warmth. 

goes bananas 
Why the law in this country is— 

peculiarly out of tune not onlywith 
the churches, but also with parent 

I AM having the greatest 
difficulty superimposing the 
image of Rabelais upon that of 

. John Wesley, but I suppose the 
Rev John Kennedy’s unexpect¬ 
ed conversion to the pleasure 
principle requires me to try. 

What possible agent, short 
of despair, could have per¬ 
suaded the Secretary of the 
Methodist Division of Social 
Responsibility to advocate 
abandoning his church's dis- 

institution capable of teaching 
Christianity is a Christians 
church. Every school should 
be a Sunday school.” 

By this he means that 
church schools, of any faith, 
should be encouraged to opt 
out of die state system alto¬ 
gether and give the job of 
teaching religion and morality 
to the only people who can 
make a proper job of it, 
namely the ordained pnests. 

iMMUtutmuic iuo vmujuiu _ _ LToiiwm * 

tinctly unfnvolous, not to say, rabbis and Imams. Havmg a 
sternly ascetic, tradition in few children taught prop^riy 
favour of what he calls, “a would do society more good. 
sternly ascetic, tradition in 
favour of what he calls, “a 
serious hedonism"? 

“Come on everybody, let's 
all have fun with sex and 
money, but seriously, mind!" 
fails to convince as a Method¬ 
ist battle-cry for the 1990s. But 
the underlying desperation 
that provoked it is real enough 
in the new collection of essays 
from the Institute of Economic 
Affairs, Teaching Right and 
Wrong: Have the Churches 
Failed? There are the contrib¬ 
utors. stuck in the pulpits, 
teaching right pretty effect¬ 
ively to an attentive but barely 
statistically significant class, 
while out there in the real 
anarchic world are 
perpetrated such 
horrors as the 
Bulger murder, to 
the sound of hysteri¬ 
cal screams from 
politicians blaming 
tile churches for fail¬ 
ing to prevent than 
by “making people 
good". 

The Government's IV/T A1 

and might even rub off and 
f. let's produce “a better class of 
( arid atheism" among the rest, 
nind!" This is also, in its way..a 
ethod- counsel of despair, bur in 
Is. But articulating it Mr Davies 
ration makes a strong point which is 
nough surely the key to tackling that 
essays queasiness —- that feeling that 
nomic if we go on as we are there will 
1 and be many more Bulger cases. 
urches He asks how it has come 
jntrib- about that the legal system 
ulpits, assumes children are incapa- 
effect- We of telling the difference 
barely between right and wrong and 
class, acting accordingly white the 

e real churches operate on the opp¬ 
osite premise, and 
exert themselves to 
teach children this 
distinction from ear¬ 
liest infancy. 

Why does the law 
say children are in¬ 
capable of being 
criminal until they 
are'twice tiie age at 
-which the Jesuits 

MARGOT thought a dtikL hav- 

JHL* .SKS*!?' NORMAN tiLiBJHS 

fairytale medieval pile in Essex, but 
then Juliet inherited a £20 million art 
collection. “It'S astonishing really. 
There are seven Stubbses, six Van 
Dycks." 

So far. so good, but when the 48 
Hepplewhite chairs arrived, space 
ran out *Tf was all too much, a lot of 
her anqsstDRvseemedJ? be 7ft talk we . 
needed great, high rooins-ta put them ■ 
jn;? So .they bought Bourne Park arid 
now divide their time between there, 
Essex and their farm in New York 
State. Their daughter, Helena, (de 
Chair has five more) is 17 and is 
plainly adored. 

Today, de Chair is balding and, 
lame, a jowly shadow, in his elegant 
suit, of his Morning Glory self. But 
the roguish irreverence still sparkles, 
the laughter is as irrepressible as 
ever. “I fully expected to become 
Prime Minister." he says. “But I’ve 
always been in trouble. I’ve been a 
rebel without a pause. I'm not a team 
player. All the same, I do feel pretty 
relaxed and happy. Everything 
seems to have turned out pretty well." 
• Morning Glory is published by Cassell, 
£20 

Christian values in instructed up to that 
Children by statute; point was safely set 
through broadly Christian RE on the Christian patbfor the 
lessons and a daily act of rest of bis or her life? 
worship at school is plainly The law is peculiarly ant of 
pie in the sky when 80 per cent tune not only with the 
of headteachers say they can’t churches, but also with par- 
and/or won't do it. (This by the ents who by tradition and 
way goes for half of all church instinct sorialise thdr children 
schools, which teach a third of in precisely this way. How 
all schoolchildren, if they many times a day do parents 
wont, who on earth will?) tell infants “Do this/that’s 

Jan Davies, head of reti- right/don’t do 'that, ifs 
gious education at Newcastle naughty/good girl/bad boy"? * 
University, is scathing about When the family breaks down, 
politicians who imagine , that it isnptjust schools which take 
teachers CoUid ddtiiis^Jb^ren on the guiding parent role: the 
tf tireywanfed; fo/siace tfiqy criminal justice system also 
are ^jrfitiigipusas! ffjfcr&iSf comes into play. 

tere^^wik "S'•HOW CAN: set 
zoology or botany taught by operating withh 
someone who thought a ba- = work of secular 1 
nana was a kangaroo, "or by a ed to convince 
person who thought it was there is any con 
merely a matter of opinion good if the law 
whether a banana was or was are . incapable 
not a kangaroo?" What “good” me 

If RE is bang taught by - possible comp- 
people who can’t tdl the come from a h 
difference between a banana . and you Will onh 

HOW CAN-secular schools, 
operating within that framer 
work of secular law, be expect¬ 
ed to convince children that 
there is any compulsion to be 
good if the law says children 
are . incapable of knowing 
What “good” means? The only 
possible compulsion must 
come from a higher power, 
and you Wifl only expect that if 

and a kangaroo, the Govern- you -believe m the higher 
ment may feel it can safely power if you don't, the law is 
ignore the former Bishop of 
Guildford’s contribution, 
namdy an almost gleeful 
warning that proper Christian 
instruction is as Hkely to 

the highest power you will 
have to deal with. 

hi its way, the National 
Association of School- 
masters/Union of Women 

produce revolutionaries as Teachers is calling for die 
good citizens. 

What it and the churches 
can’t ignore, however, is. a 
universal queasiness about 
the sticky swamp of moral 
relativism which, statute or no 
statute, so many children now 
perforce inhabit .* 

Where John Kennedy’s de¬ 
spair leads him to a solution 
that involves joining what you 
can’t beat Jon Davies con¬ 
cludes that it is ludicrous to try 
and teach religion at all in 
secular schools. "The only 

same thing, the “recriminalis- 
atian of childhood", when it 
asks for the power to exdude 
children from school— and 
reaffy mean it, rather than 
having them back a few days 
later in a way that nullifies the 
original sanction. 

If religious education in 
secular schools is indeed a 
will-o’-the-wisp we should be 
looking, hard at what real 
rules and genuine sanctions 
we have to control the prevail¬ 
ing unserious hedonism. 
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^ffliruum saucepans and an indigestion remedy may both contain dangers for the elderly, says Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

saucepansmdaSdns““"i™ 

th*&“C«^dwhite 

{gSgattfisa 
brightly as a regimental cap by 

What has gone into your stewed fruit? 
being used for cooking rhubarb, stewing 
fruit or making jam. and suggests that 
the aluminium lost to the saucepan went 
into solution with the compote of fruit, 
and hence into the diner with an 
unknown effect 

The same Australian team of epidemi¬ 
ologists has studied the effect of regular 
consumption of antacids (indigestion 
medicines) containing aluminium salts. 
Aluminium salts are the basis of many of 
the white tablets and mixtures used to 
treat dyspepsia, and they usually give 
instantaneous relief. In a study of 207 

patients over 65 who had 
suffered a fracture of the hip. 
the statisticians showed that 
taking aluminium-based ant¬ 
acids for more than ten years 
to treat indigestion nearly 
doubled the chance of sustain¬ 
ing a fracture in later life. 

Insistent indigestion needs 
a diagnosis and treatment 
which, even if it does not produce a 
lasting cure, gives rise to a long period of 
remission in which the patient is without 
symptoms. Ignoring or inadequately 

treating indigestion may not 
only give rise to trouble from 
chronic inflammation and ul¬ 
ceration. but also result in iht- 
early symptoms of malignant 
disease being missed or 
trivialized, with dire results. 

The advent of drugs such as 
Cimeiidine fTagcmetj. Ranit¬ 
idine (Zantac) and 

Omeprazole ILosec). which are particu¬ 
larly useful in the treatment of heart¬ 
burn. oesophageal reflux, together with 
the ability to” eradicate Helicobacter 

pylori, bacteria which are the basis for 
much lung-lasting indigestion, has 
revolutionised gastrointestinal medicine, 
and has made it essential for patients to 
seek advice if the symptoms are pro¬ 
longed. 

Acute indigestion which has an obvi¬ 
ous cause can still very reasonably be 
treated with antacids: even my father 
would not object in the occasional dose of 
aluminium hydroxide as a first-aid 
measure. Even in these cases, excessive 
doses can cause nausea, vomiting and 
occasional intestinal obstruction: taken 

in normal quantities it usually gives rise 
to some am.<upotion Only a prolonged 
use results in increased excretion of 
calcium, and the weakening of the bones 
which has been observed in the research 
in Sydney. 

The treatment of the occasional attack 
of indigestion can equally well he with 
magnesium salts, but whereas 
aluminium salts cause constipation, 
magnesium salts can result in diarrhoea 
and excessive wind. 

Diarrhoea wun magnesium antacid, 
or constipation with those made from 
aluminium salts —you pays your money 
and you takes your choice. But with 
either, the acute indigestion should be 
relieved. If it is not, your doctor’s opinion 
is needed. 

Needles prove a point 
Dr Abi Berger 

1 on how patients 

at a GPs surgery 

found relief in a 

test using 

unconventional 

medicine Recurrent migraines 
were causing so 
much distress to 
Mary Clark that 

when her GP finally referred 
her for a course of acupunc¬ 
ture. she had no hesitation in 
trying it Fbr 10 years she had 
experienced, an erratic pattern 
of debilitating migraines. Last 
winter, after several bad at¬ 
tacks, she was “prepared to try 
anything — even needles”. 

In retrospect it is difficult to 
judge how effective the acu¬ 
puncture was. While she felt 
generally much better in her¬ 
self during the six-week 
course, she admits there were 
other positive factors at {day: 
“I made much more of a 
conscious effort to watch what 
I was eating, and to treat 
myself a bit better than usual 
while I was having the acu¬ 
puncture. I haven’t had a full¬ 
blown migraine since.” 

Traditional Chinese medi¬ 
cine incorporates not only 
acupuncture, but herbal medi¬ 
cines, massage and exercises. 
It attempts to “balance 
disharmonies” in the person. 
In its simplest farm, acupunc¬ 
ture is said to work toy using 
needles to influence certain 
“vital functions" through a 
system of “energy channels". 
For example, migraine suffer¬ 
ers are helped by “needling” 
the foot, and morning sickness 
can be relieved by applying 
pressure to the forearm. Most 
of the benefits are believed* to 
be mediated via die mid-brain 
and fins necessitates an intact 
central nervous system. 

There has been an explosive 
growth of non-conventional 
therapies bang practised in 
the UK in recent years. More 

Hands-on therapy: acupuncture is said to work by using needles to influence certain “vital functions” through a system of “energy channels’ 

than 160 have been identified. 
According to Dr Fleur Fisher, 
head of ethics at die British 
Medical Association, there has 
been a definite “shift in atti¬ 
tude” to complementary medi¬ 
cine in this country. 

In 1986 any benefits from 
such therapies were regarded 
largely as purely “placebo 
effect” by the medical estab¬ 
lishment. Last year, however. 

the BMA. in response to its 
concern that patients and 
“consumers” should be pro¬ 
tected against unskilled and 
unscrupulous practitioners, 
published a report — "Com¬ 
plementary Medicine — New 
Approaches to Good Practice”. 
This report not only welcomed 
the complementary medicine 
explosion, with a call for codes 
of ethics, competence, valid a- 
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tion. and increased collabor¬ 
ation with the medical profes¬ 
sion, but also paved the way 
for regulation and research 
into such therapies. 

All of these are necessary for 
professional self-respecL but 
in addition they help to ensure 
that all practitioners recognise 
their own limitations of com¬ 
petence. Serious negligence 
can occur if certain “red flag" 
symptoms go unrecognised 
and the patient is not referred 
on, if necessary, for conven¬ 
tional medical assessment In 
the same way, doctors are 
encouraged to recognise their 
limitations and to refer their 
patients to complementary 
therapists when appropriate. 

One example of regulation 
is the Council for Acupuncture 
which has compDed a register 
of all fully-trained acupunc¬ 
turists in the UK. and the 
British Acupuncture Accredi¬ 
tation Board, an independent 
body which monitors stan¬ 
dards of practice externally. 
There are many others. 

As with conventional medi¬ 
cine, anyone wanting to select 
a complementary therapist 
should look for certain criteria 
of competence. Are they regis¬ 
tered with a professional org¬ 
anisation? Is there a code of 
practice or a mechanism for 
dealing with discipline and 
complaints? Do they have 
experience and hold relevant 
qualifications? 

Until very recently there has 
been little mixing of the NHS 
“establishment" and comple¬ 
mentary medicine. For the 
latter to be viewed as a useful 
adjunct rather than as a 
“dumping ground” for diffi¬ 
cult patients, practitioners 
from both conventional and 
complementary schools have 
not only to try to understand 
what the other does, but also 
need to communicate in the 
same language. 

or pain persisted, these pa¬ 
tients were "clinically 
matched" by their symptoms 
to receive either acupuncture, 
osteopathy or homeopathy 
from therapists working m the 
same surgery. 

Altogether, over a nine- 
month period, almost 1.000 
patients passed through the 
programme, with about 350 
being referred on to the com¬ 
plementary therapists. Al¬ 
though some of the “pain" and 
“disability” data are still wait¬ 
ing to be analysed, the overall 
picture is very encouraging. 
More than 60 per cent of those 
referred for acupuncture for 
head, neck or upper back pain 
reported a “major improve¬ 
ment". The variety of prob¬ 
lems included migraine, post¬ 
herpetic neuralgia (pain from 
shingles), and muscle spasm. 
Osteopathy also had consider- 

C There has 

been an 
l 

explosive 

growth of 

therapies in 

the UK in 

recent years 9 
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| he GP surgery in 
Cirencester. Glouces¬ 
tershire. which Mary 
Clark anends is one 

example where collaboration 
is slowly beginning to happen. 
In 1993 a project was set up 
with funds from the local 
health authority. The initiative 
arose from the long waiting 
list for orthopaedic services in 
the district. The idea was to 
enter patients with specific 
problems — head, neck and 
back pain mainly — into the 
programme. If. after the initial 
consultation with a GP (who 
offered advice, exercises and 
simple pain relief) the problem 

able success. 
Lumbar or chronic lower 

back problems were more 
difficult to treat with acupunc¬ 
ture because they are often 
caused by poor posture, which 
is notoriously difficult to alter 
in the long term. Acupuncture 
was more suitable for spinal 
problems associated with de¬ 
generation of bones, whereas 
manipulation with osteopathy 
was not Homeopathy was 
more successful with people 
who had genera) health prob¬ 
lems with multiple symptoms. 

According to Dr David 
Beales, the GP who developed 
the protocol for the pro¬ 
gramme (and secured the 
funds for it), some of the most 
useful pans of the whole 
enterprise were the “Co-Oper¬ 
ative Inquiry" meetings. 
Under the guidance of Dr 
Peter Reason, from the Univ¬ 
ersity of Bath, all the GPs and 
therapists involved met at 
regular intervals to discuss 
their patients, the degree of 
success they were achieving 
with their problems, and to try 

to understand the therapy that 
each was offering. 

According to Dr Reason 
there was initially great dis¬ 
trust, with obvious conflicts 
and frustrations. “Despite 
common aims and goodwill, 
huge assumptions and misun¬ 
derstandings occurred on both 
sides of the fence. .And (hey 
were only discovered when we 
all sat down and started 
talking about it. It was as if a 
‘big hole’ opened up. Our task 
became one of nying io find 
out what the ‘big hole’ was all 
about.” 

Adrian Lysfer. the acupunc¬ 
turist involved, explains fur¬ 
ther “1 needed to translate 
basic acupuncture values into 
a language that the medically- 
trained doctors could under¬ 
stand. As vve were coming 
from totally different ‘cul¬ 
tures’. this wasn’t easy". 

As a result of the exercise, 
however, not only did the GPs 
become bener informed about 
complementary medicine — 
what was available and effect¬ 
ive — but their referral habits 
also changed. Early referral 
for acupuncture for recurrent 
migraine was just one uf them. 

The British Holistic Medical 
Association held a conference 
in London lust weekend, enti¬ 
tled “Competence and Valida¬ 
tion in Complementary 
Therapies". It was argued by 
some that the very essence of 
most complementary thera¬ 
pies are not easily measured 
by conventional research 
methods. The “compassion” 
and “humanity” of such thera¬ 
pies — which many perceive as 
the spirit which is missing 
from conventional medicine — 
are extraordinarily difficult to 
measure objectively. 

People usually turn to com¬ 
plementary therapies of their 
own accord. Sometimes, 
because they feel that the 
medical profession has failed 
them in someway, they rum to 
complementary medicine 
because it is different. Bring¬ 
ing such therapies into the 
NHS setting may therefore 
actually defeat the purpose of 
what these people are looking 
for. 

On the other hand, mutual 
acceptance and collaboration 
between therapists and doc¬ 
tors should result in a bener 
service for patients. The 
choices available will no long¬ 
er be seen as an ’either-or'' 
option but truly comple¬ 
mentary. 
a The Council for Acupuncture. 
/TO Gloucester Place. London 
N\VI bDX lOi I-7J-) 575M. 

A sursical 
emergency 

Whatever happened to appendicitis? 

Dr James Le Fanu ponders 

an intriguing medical mystery 
It may not be a lot of fun 

being admitted to hospital 
in the middle of the night 

with appendicitis, but there 
should be some consolation in 
knowing that one is making a 
vital contribution to the train¬ 
ing of tomorrow’s consultant 
surgeons. 

Every aspirant surgeon has 
to start somew here, and where 
bener than by removing an 
inflamed appendix? A small 
incision just above the right 
groin, separate out the overly¬ 
ing muscle, cut into the perito¬ 
neal cavity, fish out the 
inflamed organ, tie it off with a 
ligature, a few stitches to the 
skin and it is all over. 

First time round is actually 
a bit more difficult than this, 
but luckily the patient 
anaesthetised upon the table is 
unaware his operation — 
which in skilled hands should 
take less than ten 
minutes — is 
stretching to three 
quarters of an hour 
or more. Usually no 
harm results. 

Now. however, 
there is a problem 
— at least for the 
medical profession. 
The incidence of 
acute appendicitis is 
in steep decline. 
Earlier this year 
Philip McCahy. a junior sur¬ 
geon at Newcastle’s Freeman 
Hospital, reported that the 
number of cases in his district 
has declined by a half over the 
pasr 15 years. He was lucky to 
have the opportunity to re¬ 
move one appendix a month 
and this was seriously imped¬ 
ing his acquisition of basic 
surgical skills. 

“How can today’s surgical 
trainees ever begin to learn 
their craft?" The Lancet la¬ 
mented in an accompanying 
editorial. 

The frequency of appendici¬ 
tis has. in fact, been declining 
steadily over the past 40 years 
and the mystery of why this 
should be has generated a 
diverting surgical controversy. 

The appendix is a cul-de-sac 
off the caecum where the small 
and large intestines meet In 
herbivorous animals it has an 
important physiological func¬ 
tion. being a site for the 
fermentation of cellulose. In 
humans, however, it is much 
smaller, a vestigial organ with 
no apparent role, and therein 
lies the problem. Its opening 
off the gut is narrow and thus 
liable lb be blocked by faecal 
material. Pressure builds up 
inside, the lining is eroded, 
bacterial infection sets in and 
in no time there is a full-blown 
case of acute appendicitis. If 
the diagnosis is delayed, the 
appendix ruptures, spilling 
out its infected contests into 
the abdomen and leading to 

lifc-Lhreatenir.e potentially 
peritonitis. 

That, at least, is the conven¬ 
tional explanation and one 
would naturally expect that 
such an intrinsic design fault 
in the eul would have been as 
likely to have caused appendi¬ 
citis 2.000 years ago as now. 
But. surprisingly, this is n*.*: 
so. None of the great physi¬ 
cians of earlier times — Hip¬ 
pocrates. Galen or Mai men- 
ides — mentions it and. 
indeed, not until ISSb did an 
American surgeon. Reginald 
Fire, firsi describe the unmis¬ 
takable symptoms of abdomi¬ 
nal pain starting around the 
umbilicus and moving to¬ 
wards the right groin. Appen¬ 
dicitis subsequently and 
rapidly became much the com¬ 
monest of all surgical emer¬ 
gencies. peaking in frequency 
m the 195Us. 

There are two 
contending theories 
to account for this — 
diet and infection. 
The late Dr Denis 
Burkin, while a sur¬ 
geon in Africa. v\a< 
struck by the rarity 
of appendicitis .and 
sent a questionnaire 
to surgeons at 25 
mission hospitals. 
“Nobody saw more 
than three cases 

year and ten.did not admit 
more than one a year. A 
surgeon in the Congo had seen 
only one case in 28 years." 

Dr Burkitt suggested that 
the .Africans were protected by 
their high-fibre foods, and that 
appendicitis in the West was 
triggered by chronic constipa¬ 
tion and tenacious stools after 
refinement of cereals. Professor David Barker, 

epidemiologist at South¬ 
ampton University, dis¬ 

agrees. He proposes instead 
that the cause lies in the 
improvement in hygiene stan¬ 
dards with the arrival of 
domestic water supplies ar the 
close of the Victorian era. 

The resultant decreased in¬ 
cidence of infection, especially 
among children in wealthier 
families, changed their pattern 
of immunity so that they 
became more vulnerable to the 
depredations of bacLeria in the 
gut. The pattern of append iri¬ 
tis over the past 100 year?, 
with a rapid rise followed by 
an equally precipitous fall, i* 
certainly consistent with an 
infectious cause. 

It will be another 20 years 
before appendicitis becomes 
as rare in Britain as in Africa. 
The young aspirant surgeon 
will then have no alternative 
other than to start his surgical 
career with something more 
ambitious — a hernia repair, 
perhaps, or cutting out a 
section of gangrenous bowel. 

Most patients cen 
throw away their 
glasses or lenses 
after our safe, quick 
and painless laser 
correction. 
The cost is £1,400 
per eye. 
Our consultant eye 
surgeons also provide 
immediate treatments 
for cataracts, 
glaucoma and other 
eye problems. 
For further advice and 
a consultation call 
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Russia must 
not dictate in 
the Balkans 
Roger Boyes calls for tough 

Western intervention in Bosnia 

There is a common as¬ 
sumption that the Bos¬ 
nian Serbs have not just 

Bihac but also the whole Nato 
alliance in a stranglehold. It is 
a false assumption, yet it is 
setting American politicians at 
odds with Britain. There is no 
equation between the fall of 
Bihac tor even Sarajevo) and 
the Western alliance. 

The real dilemma is posed 
not by the Bosnian Serbs but 
hy the Russians. The failure of 
the alliance is not the fumbled 
relationship between Nato 
and the United Nations, but 
the lack of clarity about Rus¬ 
sia's role in our collective 
security. Is Moscow our past, 
present or potential enemy? 
Cun it be Westernised — under 
our breath, we might say 
civilised — by membership of 
Western institutions, or in a 
web of “special relationships"? 

Nato needs to puzzle its way 
through these questions. It 
was foolhardly to expect an al¬ 
liance constructed ro counter 
Russian expansionism in 
Europe to be able ro dream up 
a new pu rpose within a year or 
two. The collapse of commun¬ 
ism was as physical an evenr 
as a car crash, and Nato. 
which inirialH .enjoyed the 
alee of a survivor, is now suf¬ 
fering from delayed shock 
and a throbbing headache. 

The taking of 
British and Dutch 
military' hostages by 
Bosnian Serbs at 
rhe weekend should 
have immediately 
changed the terms 
of debate. To take 
prisoner British 
troops was an act of 
war. At this stage, 
the balance between 
UN impartiality 
and Nato's need to demon¬ 
strate resolve should have 
shifted decisively towards 
Nato and the use of force. The 
logical next step is to move UN 
troops out of Bosnia, prefer¬ 
ably with American air cover, 
and then act as a military 
alliance against the Bosnian 
Serb army. It is forHe to figbi 
for the plan to cane up 
Bosnia: any political solution 
now has to emerge from the 
position of a defeated Bosnian 
Serb leadership. The humani¬ 
tarian operation will have to 
end. or at least be suspended 
until such rime as the West can 
impose conditions on the Bos¬ 
nian Serbs. The signs are that 
the Bosnian Muslims, the 
main victims of this war. 
would put up with an inter¬ 
ruption of aid if that were the 
price of a Nato bombardment 
of Pale. 

Yet none of this is likely to 
happen. The muddle will con¬ 
tinue. And the reason is Rus¬ 
sia. Western decision-makers 
still suppose that Russia is 
mystically linked, through the 
Orthodox Church, to the 
Serbs. But the truth is cruder: 
the Russian military is strenu¬ 
ously against Nato expanding 
its influence within the Bal¬ 
kans. and every peace plan 
and every ceasefire is seen 
through this prism in Mos*- 
cow. As long as this attitude 
persists, as long as Russia has 
a seat on the UN Security 
Council, as long as Nato 
submits to UN control. Rus¬ 
sian generals will have more 
say in these European crises 
than most Western politicians. 

It is essential that the West 
free itself from die idea that 
Russia is an equal partner in 
shaping the security system of 
the future. The German press 

talks of the US being pined on 
Bosnian policy against Brit¬ 
ain. France and Russia. There 
can be nothing more shaming. 
There have been worse trans¬ 
atlantic strains, from the Suez 
invasion to the present, bur the 
problems- were always solved 
in a way that maintained 

• Nato's credibility as a miliiajy 
alliance, and in the end Nato 
emerged as the deserving ' ie- 
tor of die Cold War. 

Now. out of fear of upsetting 
an uncertain and unstable 
Russia, the West is willing to 
rrade in Nato’s hard-won 
credibility. It has flinched in 
Bosnia, and an alliance that 
flinches once can do su again. 

The fear of “losing" Russia 
is coming close to a policy of 
appeasemenr. Nato’s “Part¬ 
nership for Peace" pro¬ 
gramme was designed, as one 
close observer has remarked, 
to "keep the Russians happy 
and the East Europeans hop¬ 
ing". But rhe Russians are 
famed for their Dostoevskyan 
mood-swings, and keeping 
them happy is a wearing 
process tantamount to contin¬ 
ual surrender. In the mean¬ 
time. the Cenrral and East 
Europeans may well give up 
hope. -Nato should draft and 
sign a proper treaty of acces¬ 
sion for Poland and other Cen¬ 
tral Europeans, serring out 

targets to be met 
and presenting a 
rimerable. Russia, of 
course, is resisting 
even Nato’s rather 
half-hearted moves 
in this direction. 
Sergei Karaeanov, 
a prominent foreign 
policy adviser in 
Moscow, recently 
declared that a prin¬ 
cipal aim of Russian 

diplomacy is “to prevent or at 
least postpone the taking of the 
decision to increase the size of 
Nato". In place of Nato. Rus¬ 
sia wants to promote this 
month's Conference on Sec¬ 
urity and Co-operation in 
Europe. 

The American Republicans' 
victory may well stop this drift 
towards appeasement, and 
certainly it is viewed with 
quiet .satisfaction by the Cen¬ 
tral Europeans. President 
Clinton’s “Russia First" policy 
is likely to give way to a 
tougher stance. Russia’s 
breaches of the terms of the 
treaty on conventional forces 
in Europe, for example, 
should be made into a major 
issue. But for such a shift to 

occur. Washington’s 
European allies need to 

agree. Common interests with 
Russia such as trade and the 
development of managerial 
skills and a legal infrastruc¬ 
ture must go on: but the 
reformers' argument of the 
past two years — “help us or 
Yeltsin will fall"' — ranks linle 
higher than blackmail, and 
should nut be the defining 
factor in Nato politics. Nato 
has to address the continuities 
of Russian policy, not Russia's 
transient personalities. The 
first step is to escape the fear of 
Russia and the shadow game 
of guessing “if we do this, who 
will do what in Moscow?" 

It is not too late to use mili¬ 
tary force in the Balkans. And 
it is certainly not too late to 
give Nato a sense of puqxw. 
Since .Alexander the Great we 
have known that it is possible 
to slice through a seemingly 
impossible knot. But you have 
to use vour sword. 

We know 
how to cut 

through this 
knot, but we 

must use 
our sword 
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James Douglas -Hamilton’s ancestors would have backed his decision, says Magnus Ltnklater 
Lord James Douglas-Hamilton 

is. by general estimation, the 
nicest man in Scottish politics 

— or perhaps even in politics at all. 
Unfailingly courteous, helpful and 
attentive" he survives in the stormy 
waters of confrontational debate by 
sticking to his ministerial brief and 
deflecting hostilities with consum¬ 
mate charm. He takes his parliamen¬ 
tary role seriously, but not too 
seriously. One story has it that when, 
in the course of 3 Commons debate, 
he was required to launch a vigorous 
anack on the Opposition, he found 
himself quite unable to maintain a 
straight face, and that by the time he 
had finished everyone who was 
listening, on either side of the House. 
had collapsed in laughter. 

But when it comes to the demands 
of government he is rock-like, as 

Minister of State at the Scottish 
Office, he is as adamantine in his 
suppon for John Major as he was 
resolute for Mrs Thatcher. He has 
held his Edinburgh West seat for 20 
years |he celebrated the anniversary’ 
last monthj. and though his majoriry 
of 879 is wafer-thin, he has held onto 
it with all the resilience of the farmer 
Oxford boxing blue that he is. So it 
was inevitable that when confronted 
with the choice of disclaiming the 
hereditary title of Earl of Selkirk or 
abandoning the House of Commons, 
he would choose to stay firm for his 
constituents and his leader at the 

Laying down his 
peerage for his party 

expense of genealogy. U cannot, 
however, have been an easy choice. 

Heredity in Scotland is a serious 
business — and not just for the blue- 
blooded. The old clan system, with its 
extensive network of "relatives and 
tenants, gave all its members a share 
of nobility, and its traces linger on. 
Everyone bearing the clan name, 
however lowly, had a status and 
rights which were unknown in the 
English feudal system, and this idea 
oFan extended family remains. As the 
present Lord Lvon King of Arms. Sir 
Malcolm tones of Eclingight, the 
ultimate arbiter on matters genea¬ 
logical in Scotland, once remarked: 
“I’ve seen hard-nosed Australian 
businessmen reduced almost to tears 
when they meet their clan chief." And 
his predecessor. Sir Thomas Innes of 
Leamev. wrote: “In Scotland, pedi¬ 
gree is still a matter of moment, for 
nowadays, as in the past, we as a 
nation take an inordinate pleasure in 
noble birth." 

None comes nobler than the House 
of Douglas, from which Lord James 
descends. To browse through the an¬ 
nals of his family is to make a journey 
past the blood-stained milestones of 
Scottish history. Here is William 
Douglas, Second Earl of Angus. Am¬ 
bassador to England in 1430 and 
Warden of the Middle Marches, lead¬ 
ing an army of Scots to victory 
against his host country at the Battle 
of Piperdean in 1436. Here are Black 
Douglases and Red Douglases con¬ 
ducting an interminable war of attri¬ 
tion against the Northumberland 
Earls of Percy. Here is the Fifth Earl, 
Archibald, High Chancellor of Scot¬ 
land, known as Bell the Cat or the 
Great Earl, whose daughter Janet 
was burned for sorcery against 
James V. Royal links are everywhere. 
The ninth Earl was great-grand¬ 
father of James l of England; it was a 
Duke of Hamilton who engineered 
the accession of William ill to the 
throne of Scotland; it was a descen¬ 

dant who was sentenced to death, but 
reprieved, for supporting the Old 
Pretender in 1715. They became 
Dukes of Hamilton and Earls of 
Selkirk tn the 17th century, but in 1688 
the two titles were split apart, with 
the Earldom of Selkirk settling on the 
Duke’s eldest brother, not his son. 

Hence Lord James’s dilemma. It 
win have been made more difficult 
for him by the great affection he had 
for his uncle Geordie, the last Earl of 
Selkirk, who died last week. But if 
there is one thing that is clear from 
the family’s complex history, it is that 
they have always understood that 
politics takes precedence over senti¬ 
ment. Yesterday Lord James would 
only admit to "two or three seconds of 
mixed feelings" ro set against 300 
years of history, and underlined the 
words duty and loyalty in his hand¬ 
written statement His ancestors, for 
whom power and influence were 
always important would probably 
have condoned the decision. 

But they would have been amazea 
at the extent to which the anstoCTacy 
has losi its grip on publicum 
Scotland. The days when the: peerage 
and gentry dann*Joed potas 
are over. Even the boards of Scottish 
companies boast few titled directors. 
Only the quangos and voluntary 
bodies under the patronage of the 
Secretary of State now draw on 
names once synonymous with power. 
That may be because the Scottish 
aristocracy has become steadily more 
anglicised, tending to educate its 
children in England and to seek 
employment in London- Of the nine 
Scottish dukes, six went to Eton and 
only two were educated in Scotland. 

perhaps, however, it is their surviv¬ 
al that is remarkable. Despite the cost 
of maintaining huge estates and 
crumbling castles, despite mhen- 
tanoe and hostile governments, 
tiie great names of Scottish history re¬ 
main, often still living on the same 
tracts of land. They have survived by 
adapting to circumstance, marrying 
into new money, setting up trusts, 
carving out niches in the City or let¬ 
ting out the sporting rights on their 
heather-dad hills. Their tenacity is 
remarkable. . 

And every now and then, as m the * 
case of disclaimed Earl of Selkirk, 
history taps them on the shoulder 
and reminds them that heredity still 
has a walk-on part in the harsh world 
of politics. 

More tax please. 
we’re winning 
Tim Congdon argues that control of debt 

reduces the need for taxes in the long run Sustainability was the key¬ 
word in the two Budgets of 
1993. To be more precise, the 
purpose of the large tax in¬ 

creases announced last year was to 
ensure that Britain's public finances 
would be sustainable over the long 
run. The ratio of public debt to 
national income had to be prevented 
from rising indefinitely into the 
future. 

Never-ending rises in public debt 
are potentially catastrophic. As debt 
expands faster than national income, 
so also does the interest that the 
government has to pay on the debt. 
Debt interest is pan of public 
expenditure, and sooner or later has 
to be covered by taxation. Higher 
taxes are bad "for the economy, 
because they discourage saving and 
deter effort 

If a government pig-headedly fol¬ 
lows a path of financial irrespon¬ 
sibility. and allows extra debt interest 
to increase budaer deficits, the situa¬ 
tion can spiral out of conrrol. Exrra 
debt interest means a larger budget 
deficit this year, which increases rhe 
size of the debt and the burden of debt 
interest next year, and the extTa debt 
interest and enlarged budget deficit 
next year increases the size of the debt 
and the burden of debt interest in the 
following year, and so on. 

Debt interest becomes a Frank¬ 
enstein monster with a life of its own. 
no longer connected with the initial 
derision io borrow. Because budget 
deficits increase interest payments 
and interest payments also increase 
budget deficits, the explosion in 
public debt is self-feeding. Debt 
interest acquires its own dynamic, an 
urge to expand without constraint. 

Eventually, the budget deficit, 
bloated by a high level of public 
expenditure in general and debt 
interest in particular, cannot be 
financed except by printing money. 
Excesssive monetary growth then 
causes accelerating inflation. In ex¬ 
treme cases las in Ukraine today), 
when confidence in the government's 
financial probity has collapsed, the 
outcome is hyperinflation. 

Of course, no British government 
wants this to happen here. In fact, 
since the shambles of the mid 1970s. 
when public sector borrowing rose 
above 10 per cenr of national income 
and inflation exceeded 25 per cent, 
governments ha\c on the whole been 
careful to manage the public finances 
properly. The Callaghan Labour 
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Government in its final years and the 
present Conservative Government 
have both been concerned to main¬ 
tain long-run fiscal susiainabiliry. 

The benefits of this approach are 
shown in the accompanying table of 
international comparisons/ In only 
two of the IS industrial countries 
listed is the ratio of gross public debt 
to gross domestic product lower in 
1994 than in 1979. The first is 
Norway, helped by revenues on 
North Sea oil profits which have been 
huge relative to the rest of its 
economy. The second is the United 
Kingdom. In all lb other cases, public 
debt is higher in relation to GDP now 
than 15 years ago. 

To some extent. Britain's perfor¬ 
mance. like Norway's, has 
reflected the accident of North 
Sea oil. Since 1979. cumulative 
tax revenues from the North 
Sea have been substantial: well 
over 20 per cent of 1994's gross 
domestic product after infla¬ 
tion adjustment. If it had not 
been for this piece of good 
fortune, and if taxation and 
public expenditure had been 
the same as in practice, the 
British ratio of public debt to 
national income would have 
climbed from 35 per cent in 
1979 to perhaps 65 or 70 per 
cent today. Nevertheless. Brit¬ 
ain has done relatively well. 

Crucial to rhe favourable 
outcome were the large tax 
increases in the 19S1 Budget 
and the Thatcher Govern¬ 
ment's efforts throughout the 

1980s to curb public spending. One 
point must be heavily emphasised. 
Unless they are later rescinded, tax 
increases in any one year reduce the 
budget deficit, and hence the growth 
of public debt and debt interest over 
all future years. Strange though it 
may sound, the tax increases intro¬ 
duced by Sir Geoffrey (now Lord) 
Howe in the 1981 Budget — which 
amounted to 2 per cent of gross 
domestic product — are probably 
now keeping taxes lower than they 
would otherwise have been. 

The explanation is simple. If the 
interest rate on the national debt were 
zero and the growth of national 
income is ignored, a 2 per cent 
increase in taxes (and hence reduc- 

THE 

Ratio of gross public 

debt to GDP (%) Change from 
1979 1994 1979 to 1994 

Greece 27.6 109.5 +81.9 
Belgium 75-2 146.3 +71.1 
Italy 61.5 118.3 +56.8 
Sweden 39.6 92.9 +533 
Canada 43.8 95.2 +51.4 
Spain 16.5 64.2 +47.7 
Portugal 25.7 70.6 +443 
Finland 14.4 58-0 +43.6 
Denmark 27.0 68.5 +41.5 
Netherlands 42.0 80.9 +383 
Japan 
USA 

47.0 
37.2 

79.4 
64.2 

+32.4 
+27.0 

France 31.4 57 3. +25.8 
Germany 30.8 53.7 +217 
Austria 36.0 58.5 +22.5 
Ireland 71.0 87.7 + 16.7 
UK 54.9 50J5 -4j4 
Nonway H9 Q 48.0 -14.9 

Source: OECD Bo.’Oonvc Out**#. June 1994 

tion in the deficit) in I9S1 would 
reduce the ratio of debt to income by 
26 per cent after 13 years. 

But in the real world the interest 
rate is positive. The long-run advan¬ 
tages are therefore greater, because 
debt interest is saved by the lower 
level of the debt-to-income ratio in all 
succeeding years. With an interest 
rate of 10 per cent (similar to that 
prevailing over the period), it can be 
shown that by 1994 the reduction in 
the debt-foincome ratio due to the tax 
increases in the 1981 Budget was 
almost 50 per cent! 

This result may make you blink, 
but it is correct. If taxes had not been 
raised by 2 per cent of GDP in 1981, 
and given the same taxes, public 

spending and other key eco¬ 
nomic variables in die period 
1981-94, Britain’s ratio of public 
debt to national income would 
today be not a satisfactory 50.5 
per cent, but more than 100 per 
cent, as in Italy. Public debt 
would actually be greater than 
national income. 

Difficult though it may be 
now to remember, Britain and 
Italy were bracketed together 
in the mid 1970s as the finan¬ 
cial delinquents of the indus¬ 
trial world. Eiespite all. the 
brickbats thrown at the 
Conservatives’ economic poli¬ 
cies. their control of public 
finances is a genuine and solid 
achievement Further, these 
rigorous budgetary policies 
will in the fang run keep 
British taxes below those of 

Italy and other European countries. 
TtoisclearifwraallthatoverB 

years the 2 per cent rise in taxes in the 
1981 Budget has cut the debt-to-in- 
come ratio by SQ-per cent. With an 
interest rate of 10 per cent, debt inter¬ 
est, and so the required Jevel of taxes, 
is lower by 5 per cenr of GDP. So this 
saying in public expenditure and tax¬ 
ation exceeds the original tax in¬ 
crease! Bfy extension, given the future 
path of public expenditure an herns 
apart from debt interest a consistent- 

' ly smaller budget deficit always leads 
to consistently lower future levels of 
public expenditure.- Paradoxically, 

. .the higher taxes arejet in the finan¬ 
cial years 1994-95 and 1995-96, the 
lower they need be in the long run.. 

. So the heavy tax increases in the 
two Budgets of 1993 were right Just 
like the tax increases tn 1981. they 
ought to rescue Britain from the 
international trend towards ever- 
rising public debt But there is also a 
wider and perhaps more controver¬ 
sial message. 

Unless the Government is abso¬ 
lutely confident that the debt situa¬ 
tion is sustainable, all tax cuts are 
foolish. Mr Clarke has wisely resisted 
the calls from some right-wing MPs 
for tax cuts in todays Budget He 
would also be justified in malting a 
stand against tax cuts in the Budgets 
of 1995 and 1996 (if he remains 
Chancellor)- It is a pfty that politics 
and so-called “electoral pressures'’ 
are likely to intervene. 

by 
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In the red 
AFTER being made a Cardinal in 
Rome ai the weekend, Thomas 
Winning, Archbishop of Glasgow, 
was interested in only one thing — 
how his team. Celtic, was going to 
perform in the Coca-Cola Cup 
Final. 

He was on the blower front 
Rome to a BBC newsroom just a 
day after his elevation to become 
the third Cardinal in Scottish 
history. With no access to television 
or radio where he was staying, he 

Winning: on a loser 

had to find out the result as it was 
happening - and he must have 
been hoping for divine interv¬ 
ention. 

Nervous minutes ticked b\ as the 
fanatical Celtic supporter was con¬ 
nected. The receptionist put him 
through to the newsroom. The 
score against Raith Rovers was 
two-all, he was finally told. .And 
there was a penalrx shoot-out to 
come. 

Rosy Matheson. producer of 
Good Morning Scotland, spoke to 
the Cardinal. He came on the line 
while the mateh was on. He 
sounded very nervous. He wanted 
rn know if there was any possibility 
of us talking him through the 
mutch. 1 told him how the match 
had gone and then put him on to 
another reporter who talked him 
through the shoot-out. 

HThe Cardinal wav biting his 
nails the other end. He seemed very 
worried about the result. Our 
reporter tried to tell him that Raith 
were a strong team, but that didn't 
cut much ice. He wasn't very happy 
with the result." Raith Rovers won 
the penalty shout-out. 6-5. 

DIARY 
• A noisy evening in store in 
London's Savilc Club next week. A 
centennial wake will Iv held to 
commemorate one of the most 
raucous members ever: Robert 
Louis Stevenson. "One member 
used to wear ear muffs if Stevenson 
was in the same room " explains 
club historian Tony Garrett Art- 
rfroon. 

Harvest time 
IN a rare move for any politician of 
his rank, the Agriculture Minister 
William Waldcgrave has taken it 
upon himself to canvass on behalf 
of someone outside politics. 

He has been saving lhar the 
Order of Merit, one of the highest 
accolades in the land, should go to 

the historian A.L. Rowse. The 
death of the scientist Professor 
Dorothy Hodgkin in July created 
the vacancy that he hopes Rowse 
will fill Only 24 places exist and 
Professor Hodgkin was one of only 
a few women — with Florence 
Nightingale and Lady Thatcher — 
to hold ihe honour. 

Waldearave is impassioned in 
his support and feels that nonage¬ 
narian Rowse "has never received 
the honour that he deserves". 
Rowse is modesty itself. “Well, you 
have to remember that I am rather 
politically incorrect. I have somc- 

ITS GDI NS TO BE FI 

Bmppet about Jobs, 

ours ! 

times found myself out of step with 
the times. I was against appeasing 
Hitler, you know." 

Cutting style 
THERE MAY be surprises in store 
in today’s Budget but Kenneth 
Clarke's sartorial style is unlikely 
to shock. The Hush Puppies will be 
worn, and he is toying with the idea 
of a tie most commonly associated 
with gravy stains. Aides have given 
up trying to bring a semblance of 
order to bear. 

“I don't think he has decided 
himself yet what suit he will wear. 
It is most likely to be crumpled and 
the smart money is on the Garrick 
Club tie," says one. The Chancellor 
is not planning to dispense with 
traditional style altogether. He has 
chosen a fine single malt, Glen 
Farclus, to sup through his speech. 
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Dancing numbers: a scene 

40ft steel pitch with a hall made of 
rags and sticky black plastic. “We 
use this ball so that it doesn’t disap-' 
pear over the side." explained one 
officer. "I once played in the South 
Atlantic in a heavy-swefi. The Eng¬ 
land team should sign on for some 
lessons from us. They look all at 
sea." 
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which I am.assured is fint&s.:.. 
It’s simply fliat the opera house will 
puat-up a blackboard in the foyer 
with the winning, number of the;. 
National Lottery on it . 
. J™ing .could be tricky. Thefirsr 
interval falls: just as the-lottery., 
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Wave theoiy r_h d — 
ENGLAND'S cricketers might 
learn a thing or two from the Navy. 
At the annual dinner at Lord’s last 
night of the First Sea Lord'S Cricket 
X). there was talk of a variation on 
the game: Flight Deck CrickeLThis 
is played in rolling seas on a 40ft by 

SATURDAY’S production of The 
Sleeping Beauty at the Royal Op¬ 
era House could well see a rush 
from the auditorium at the first in¬ 
terval Nothing to do with toe pro¬ 
duction starring Sylvie Guillem, 

1 wuuiu De.mr-oeuuK-. 
Ji^t to put toe number up.on the?--’-„ 
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ghosts OF SUEZ 
Britain and America 

*S2B“2?Je" brokenoa the Bosnian 

S^’ot quarTel* whether over 
&e deployment of cruise missiles 

^cuniy cm each Nato member was vital tn 

the otherEvL^^ 
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-m Brus«^ and denounces 

STw1? J01. ca'Jsm8 a complete breakdown 
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jS"? ?J^m<k?soIuble common interest But 

^er congressmen do. 
Ar^m Europe, American unreliability in 
cnsK is thesubject of ever louder complaint. 

between those 
i» Dote, want to confront this 

• wdemng gulf, and those who worry about 
wjere plain speaking might lead. Warren 
Christopher, the American Secretary of 
Stale, belongs in the second camp; yes¬ 
terday, he abruptly cancelled an important 
polity speech he was to have made cm 
European security. Even he cannot imagine 
trial Nato can discuss enlargement this week 
as though its humiliation in Bosnia had no 
wider implications. 

Willy Claes. • Nato’s Secretary-General 
claims in one breath that toe UN, not Nato, 
is to blame for toe failure to deter the Serbs, 
but at the same time he says that the 
“fundamental question” for Nato is whether 
“we were wrong several years ago to take the 
decision simply to maintain the peace”. That 
too is a euphemism. Compassion, not a 
strategy for ending the fighting, drew 
European forces into Bosnia. For two years, 
they have attempted to alleviate civilian 
misery. But this was a consequence of 
fighting which Nato could have arrested 
when it first erupted. 

The collapse of Bihac is acknowledged on 
all sides as a critical marker. Douglas Hurd 
asks; “Do we just sit bade and see a new 
war... or build up pressures again for a 

are moving still further apart 

negotiated settlement?" Mr Dole retorts that 
Britain must then agree to apply the kind of 
pressure that would impress the Bosnian 
Serbs. He is furious that Britain, together 
with France, blocked America's proposal at 
Nato last week to tell the Serbs to pull well 
dear of the “safe area” or face airstrikes. 
Alain Juppe, with whom Mr Hurd claims to 
be hand in glove, now regrets that Nato held 
fire. The British maintain that this would 
have been another hollow threat, unless 
reinforced by extra ground forces which 
America has refused to provide. 

When John Major and Mr Dole meet 
tomorrow . the Prime Minister must find 
ways to escape this increasingly damaging 
game of fixed positions. The Americans have 
already shifted ground, reluctantly agreeing 
at the five-nation Contact Group to offer the 
Bosnian Serbs a confederation with Serbia, 
and Serbia itself a further easing of 
sanctions, provided both unambiguously 
recognise Bosnia’s sovereignty within its 
existing borders as toe basis for peace. 

Mr Major should in turn explore with Mr 
Dole a new diplomatic strategy which would 
jettison the Contact Group's donned par¬ 
tition plan, and demand instead that the 
Bosnian Serbs accede to last March's 
Washington agreement on a Bosnian-Croat 
federation, confederated with Croatia. This 
is tiie only model that offers the possibility of 
Bosnia's return to “to a multicultural, 
civilised state” without which, as General 
Rose said yesterday, this war will not end. 
Nor will it so long as Nato shrinks even 
from taking out toe Serb batteries bombard¬ 
ing Bihac. Nato does have a role, and Britain 
should be exploring with America ways to 
maximise its impact, rather than blaming 
Washington for lack of leadership. London 
once excelled in persuading America of the 
value of its engagement in European secur¬ 
ity. Mr Dole has raised the ante; Mr Major 
must raise his eyes from his domestic 
problems to respond. 

REFERENDUM RACE 

The wise party will be the first to make the pledge 

While MPs debated the European Commu- 
Otoities (Finance) Bill yesterday, toe Conser¬ 

vative benches were packed and Labour's 
side revealed acres of green leather. One by 
one, Tory backbenchers rose to disagree 
with Kenneth Clarke’s opening speech. He 
attacked his Tory^critics with an aggression 
usually aimed across toe dispatch box. This 
could have been a meeting of the 1922 
Committee, attended by a few ministers, 
rather than a Commons occasion. As the 
Chancellor himself said of the Opposition: 
“They have no part to play in this debate”. 

It was the Chancellor’s own predecessor, 
the man who had negotiated the budget deal 
for Britain that formed the basis of this Bill, 
who made the most noteworthy contribur 
tion. Norman Lamont went further than he 
had in his party conference speech last 
month. Britain, he said, needed to redefine 
its relations with Europe “on a permanent 
basis" It should consider all options, 
“including even withdrawal". This was a 
spectacle to behold: it was also a symbol of 
something deeper. Whatever one’s view of 
toe Prime Minister, it has to be asked 
whether any leader can currently bridge the 
Tories’ European divide. 

John Major's tactics in advance of last 
nighrs debate tested party loyalty to its 
limits and gravely damaged his standing. 
He cannot repeat them. Traditional par¬ 
liamentary techniques are no match for 
differences of this magnitude. New methods 
have to be found to address them-Europe is 
not a party political issue. There are 
hardened sceptics and passionate 
Europhiles on both sides of the House. It is 
not realistic to expect them to submit to 

threats of general elections, withdrawals of 
the whip and deselections each time a 
European Bill is voted upon. The solution is 
to promise a referendum on any matter 
arising from the 1996 inter-governmental 
conference that amounts to a substantial 
alteration to Britain's sovereignty. 

Both main parties have already hinted 
that they might be prepared to do so. That 
the Conservatives have not yet conceded a 
referendum may be put down to obduracy, 
and a fear that they would look foolish 
having refused one on the Maastricht treaty. 
But it is very odd that Tony Blair has not yet 
agreed to put toe issue to the people. 

To do so would not be anti-European, the 
epithet that Labour most fears. Nor. as some 
Labour leaders claim, would it be vulgarly 
populist. It would simply be democratic — 
and necessary. No Government envisaging 
another major and irreversible constitu¬ 
tional change to Britain’s relations with 
Europe could afford to accede to it without 
the consent of the British people. The party 
political bonus would be that toe poison 
would be drawn from toe issue in Par¬ 
liament Both sides in the debate would be 
free to try to persuade the British people of 
the rightness of their case; and both sides 
would have to accept the verdict. 

Sir James Goldsmith has already an¬ 
nounced that if toe main parties do not 
commit themselves to a referendum, he will 
form a party that will campaign on this issue 
alone. Neither Labour nor the Tories should 
wait to be bounced into doing whai would be 
both right in principle and popular with the 
country. The political prize will go to the 
party that seizes the idea first 

SMALL BEER 

Cutting alcohol duty is the wrong answer to cheap imports 

2arke is not yet a popular 
and is unlikely to become one 
S Budget except perhaps in the 
tarkets. But he does have one 
ribute liable to endear him to toe 
t British male. His favourite 
l pint of warm, flat English ale, 
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have been allowed to 
“““LS TtLan alcohol 
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carrying at least 110 litres of beer phis 90 
litres of wine plus 10 litres of spirits plus 20 
litres of fortified wine before Customs can 
even question him about his drinking plans. 
And even these extravagant “indicative 
levels” are not limits. The law allows any 
amount of duty-free liquor to be imported, 
provided file importer can persuade Cus¬ 
toms that he intends to drink it himself or 
throw a private party. As long as the drink is 
not sold, the duty-avoider is within toe law. 

The deluge of drink from the Continent 
has naturally made business difficult for 
many pubs and off-licences, especially near 
fiie Channel ports. Yet the Chancellor would 
do well to weigh the health and fiscal 
benefits of alcohol duty above this special 
pleading, just as the Commons Treasury 
Committee did in its report cm alcohol and 
tobacco duties published last week. 

Hie real threat to British publicans stems 
not from toe level of duty, but from Brussels’ 
absurdly literal interpretation of toe single 
market rules. Brussels insists that a genuine 
single market cannot restrict alcohol im¬ 
ports for “personal consumption”. Yet toe 50 
American states have managed to operate a 
perfectly good single market for 200 years 
while preserving large disparities in alcohol 
duties and banning the purchase of alcohol 
across state lines. When it comes to 
restricting trade in banking, insurance, cars, 
antiques and racehorses, Europe seems to 
have no qualms about bending single 
market rules. But on alcohol. Brussels 
derides to take a principled stand. Why? 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
) Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Tory MP’s remarks over Europe No need to fear a 
lottery shortfall 
From the Director General 
of the National Lottery 

Sir. Mr George Coggan (letter, Nov¬ 
ember 24) raises concerns about the 
National Lottery Prize Fund's ability 
to pay winners when “popular” num¬ 
bers are selected in the weekly draw. 

We are aware that players do not 
choose numbers randomly but use 
birthdays, sequences or other lucky 
numbers. This causes the number of 
winners to deviate each week from the 
number predicted by statistical 
theory. Experience from other lot¬ 
teries shows that the number of 
winners of the lower prizes can vary 
by up to 30 per cent from the 
theoretical expectation. 

In the first National Lottery game 
there were many more £10 prize¬ 
winners than theory predicted. It is 
just as likely that future draws will 
produce fewer than expected winners 
and, because each higher prize pool is 
shared between the winners, prize 
values will rise accordingly. 

Mr Coggan suggests a pessimistic 
scenario in which the cost of paying 
the fixed £10 prizes to those who 
choose three correct numbers exceeds 
the prize fond. Best advice, and 
observations from other lotteries 
around the world, is that, even after 
allowing for the concentration on 
“popular” numbers, tiie chances of 
this happening are extremely remote. 

Your readers will be reassured to 
know, however, that I hare not relied 
totally upon statistics or evidence 
from other lotteries. Camelot's licence 
to operate the National Lottery also 
requires them to provide substantial 
additional funds by way of deposit in 
trust and by guarantee to protect the 
interests of the prizewinners in un¬ 
expected circumstances. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER A. DAVIS, 
Director General. National Lottery. 
PO Box 4465. 
London SW1Y5XL. 
November 25. 

Falklands control 
From the Chairman of MORI 

Sir. Argentinian Foreign Minister 
Guido Di Tella’s letter (November 25) 
suggests that “12 per cent (of Falkland 
islanders interviewed recently by 
MORIJ state they are prepared to 
discuss sovereignty and 28 per cent 
say they would be ready to consider 
some son of compensation" In fact, 
we found only 4 per cent who say they 
are prepared to negotiate over sov¬ 
ereignty, while another 8 per cent are 
prepared to let the Argentinians state 
their case on sovereignty (but not 
discuss it). 

The vast majority do not consider 
sovereignty to be up for discussion; 30 
per cent do not warn to talk to Argen¬ 
tina at aD, and another 57 per cent say 
they are willing to talk about anything 
except sovereignty. Further, we did 
not ask whether islanders were 
“ready" to consider compensation, but 
rather hew much it would be if a 
compromise on sovereignty was al¬ 
ready agreed (which clearly 87 per 
cent do not wish to discuss). 

We asked toe following hypotheti¬ 
cal question: 
If it wen agreed to give Argentina sov¬ 
ereignty over the Falklands in return for 
guaranteeing the way of life of islanders 
and a payment to each islander, how much 
would you expea this to be? 

In response 28 per cent came up 
with an amount of money, but 58 per 
cent said they opposed any deal and 
another 10 per cent refused to even 
contemplate the issue. 

I hope this clarifies the matter. 

Sincerely, 
ROBERT M. WORCESTER, 
Chairman, MORI. 
32 Old Queen Street SW1. 
November 25. 

Trials on television 
From Mr David Jeffreys, QC 

Sir. Amidst the clamour for television 
of trials, thank heaven for Libby 
Purves (her review today of The 
Trial)- She can see what others 
apparently cannot: “With all the 
safeguards in the world, they (the 
people who run television) will treat 
trials as entertainment" 

Of course you can construct dra¬ 
matic entertainment out of the best 
highlights (like showing only the 
goals in a compressed Match of the 
Day), particularly if you add a few 
cleverly angled cinematic shots of wit¬ 
ness or counsel and throw in for good 
measure an anxious accused man in 
the cells contrasted with a calm judge 
walking along his corridor. 

But yes. those involved in the trials 
are entitled to dignified privacy. And 
no, the network cameras do not 
belong in court If parts of trials 
happen to be entertaining (which does 
sometimes happen) then let the 
participants — and the public who 
want to be there — be entertained. 

Do we have to allow the suffering, 
the embarrassment, the lies, the 
honesty, the cleverness, the stupidity, 
the compassion (even the drama) of 
the real trial to be manipulated into 
entertainment? Like Libby Purves. I 
wonder if it is coming whether we 
,want it or not. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID JEFFREYS. 
Queen Elizabeth Building. 
Temple, EC4. 
November 21. 

From Mr Henry B. Sterman 

Sir, As an Englishman, living and 
working as an English teacher in 
Germany. I am continually con¬ 
fronted with questions such as “What 
have the English got against the 
Germans — and why?” from my teen¬ 
age pupils. 

How am I to explain to them such 
remarks as “1 have no great liking for 
a Continent dominated by two coun¬ 
tries. the unique contribution of one of 
which has been to plunge Europe into 
two world wars in firing memory”, 
made by Patrick Nicholls. MP (report 
Not ember 24)? 

Two 16-year-old boys from the vil¬ 
lage in which I live here recently 
volunteered to spend a year at a public 
school in southern England. On their 
first morning there (and on other 
occasions) they were greeted by their 
classmates of about the same age with 
an outstretched right arm and chants 
of “Heil Hitler". A sign was hung up 
on their door with "Nazis go home”. 

As it happens, the parents of both 
these Germans were boro after 1945. 
Other nationalities at the school do not 
appear to receive this xenophobic 
treatment 

So where do the English pupils get 
these ideas from? Too many TV pro¬ 
grammes and computer war games, 
where the British are the heroes and 
the Germans the anti-heroes? I am not 
suggesting that the atrocities of either 
world war be forgotten, but should 
they- be made into games? Or maybe 
the young are influenced by the anti- 
German sentiments that are often to 
be found in the media? 

On the other hand, they are perhaps 
influenced by the likes of Patrick 
Nicholls. He apologised for embar- 

From Mr Simon Tebbutt 

Sir. Whilst many Anglican dergy will 
be saddened by the action of Bishop 
Non to cancel the licence of Mr Kit 
Chalcraft (letters, November 24). as 
many will be frightened by the appar¬ 
ent lack of security that acceptance of a 
post held under bishop's licence seems 
to involve. Anthony Freeman in 
Chichester dismissed for heresy in 
1993 and now Chalcraft — for what we 
are not quite sure! 

The possibility of farce and ridicule 
must be meat and drink to writers like 
Joanna Trollope, but the real-life 
drama for Mr Chalcraft must be near 
tragedy: an apparently orthodox and 
caring priest dismissed his post at the 
most vulnerable time in life (the mid- 
50s) at the request of one of the more 
rigorous of the congregation of a mere 
three years’ standing. 

May the bishop in wisdom and 
charity reconsider his decision. What¬ 
ever happens, another plank support¬ 
ing the traditional independence and 
security of Anglican priests has been 
taken away. We become employees of 
our congregation, with the bishop 
acting as personnel director. 

Sincerely. 
SIMON TEBBUTT 
(Priest in charge under licence. 
Brafield. Great and Little Houghton). 
Tanners, Moulton Lane, 
Boughton, Northampton. 
November 23. 

From Mr John Chalcraft 

Sir, The Church of England has per¬ 
mitted my father to divorce twice, but 
has forced him out of his job because 
he wants to many again. How ab¬ 
surd. What a clear indication of the 
folly in existence among certain back- 
waters of the Church. 

It is different in the mainstream, 
where the Archbishop of Canterbury 
is attempting to bring the Church up 
to date by recognising that marriage 
does break down. Yet one bishop does 
not get it. Employment relations, he 

Tory leadership 
From Mr Leolin Price. QC 

Sir. As a lifetime Tory 1 do not want a 
challenge to my party’s leadership; 
bur I am troubled by your last-minute 
disclosure today that the deadline for 
forcing a Tory leadership contests 
passes at noon on Wednesday. Is this 
really so? It seems to me quite -wrong 
that there should be airy uncertainty 
about the procedure, timetable and, 
rules governing any possible chall¬ 
enge, and difficulty about access to the 
precise form of the rules. 

If a time limit set by the rules 
expires at noon, any lawyer would ex¬ 
pect that to be stated expressly and ex¬ 
actly in the relevant rule: and an ec¬ 
centric midday expiry time surely can¬ 
not depend on custom or inference. 

Yours truly. 
LEOLIN PRICE, 
10 Old Square. Lincoln’s Inn. WC2. 
November 28. 

Plumbing the depths 
From Mrs Linda Kieman 

Sir, During a routine examination of 
patients at St Bartholomews Hos¬ 
pital, medical students are still ex¬ 
pected to run through a written list of 
questions which Includes: “How are 
your waterworks?” 

While 1 am sure we have all been 
patronised by doctors at some stage in 
our lives. I find this amazing. 

Yours quizzically. 
LINDA KIERNAN, 
606 Mountjoy House. Barbican. EG. 

rassing his party. To my mind, he 
should have apologised for embar¬ 
rassing his country. 

Yours faithfully. 
HENRY B. STERMAN. 
Karntnerstrasse 41. 
57223 Kreuztal. Germany. 
November 24. 

From Mr George Race 

Sir. Patrick Nicholls had the courage 
to express views which he knew would 
be frowned upon by the Prime Minis¬ 
ter; also, he did not wait to be publicly 
censured and sacked, but resigned. 
For both he deserves admiration. 

Sadly, it was a short-lived regard 
that he earned, because he went on to 
say that notwithstanding what he had 
written, namely that some EU part¬ 
ners were warmongers and collabo¬ 
rators and that he would prefer to be 
outside the EU. he promised to 
support the Government in the in¬ 
creased EU budget vote. 

Not to wish to belong to an org¬ 
anisation whose members include 
warmongers and collaborators is 
understandable, but to vote for in¬ 
creased and increasing membership 
fees to such an organisation is not. 

Expressing his deeply held views, 
regardless of the consequences, and 
resigning in order not to embarrass 
the Government ought not to have 
adversely affected Mr Nicholls’s pol¬ 
itical career: but voting for more 
money to such an organisation should 
and probably will make him unaccept¬ 
able to the electorate. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE RAG 
7 Wellington House. 
Eton Road, NW3. 

appears not to realise, have moved on 
since the Dark Ages. 

If the Archbishop knows this, why 
can’t something be done to explain it to 
same bishops, especially when the 
livelihoods of decent men are at stake? 

The Church must face the modem 
world or collapse. Divorce happens. 

Yours etc. 
JOHN CHALCRAFT. 
16 Musweli Road. N10. 

From Mrs Penelope A. Walker 

Sir. The Bishop of Norwich is to be 
congratulated on giving notice to 
revoke the licence of a twice-divorced 
and to be thrice-married priest The 
Church would be stronger if other 
bishops followed the example of 
Norwich. Perhaps, then, file an¬ 
nouncement that congregations of the 
Church of England have fallen further 
(report November 26) would not have 
been necessary. 

1 am sure that many former 
members of the Church, up and down 
the country, would return to their 
parishes if only they. too. could see 
that the establishment was upholding 
the proper standards of the Church. 

Yours faithfully. 
PENELOPE A. WALKER. 
Honeywood House. 
Mill Lane, St Ippotyts. 
Hitchin, Hertfordshire. 
November 27. 

From Mr Michael Tatham 

Sir, I can see that there is a qualitative 
as well as a quantitative difference 
between being married onoe and 
being married twice. What escapes me 
is what the qualitative or theological 
difference is between being married 
twice and being married on more 
occasions. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL TATHAM. 
New Barn. Newton Bromswold, 
Nr Rushden. Northamptonshire. 
November 24. 

Parents as truants 
From Mr Michael Adams 

Sir. The performance tables published 
recently by the Department for Edu¬ 
cation (report and supplement Nov¬ 
ember 22} show not only the per¬ 
formance of schools in certain public 
examinations but also statistics con¬ 
cerned with truancy and the amount 
of teaching tone provided weekly. 

The inclusion of one more statistic, 
which could be made available with 
minimum effort by every school, 
would yield valuable information to 
prospective parents and others. The 
governing body of every maintained 
school must by statute arrange an 
annua! parents' meeting, much of the 
business at which is also laid down 
statutorily: there is no obligation on 
the pan of parents to attend it, and all 
too many do not 

I suggest that publishing the num¬ 
ber of parents who attended the last 
annual parents’ meeting, expressed as 
a percentage of the number of pupils 
in the school, would reveal much 
about the success of different schools, 
in the degree to which they satisfy 
their pupils’ parents in achieving 
what they are in business to achieve. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL ADAMS, 
7a Bank Street Bishop's Waltham. 
Southampton, Hampshire. 

Easiness letters, page 29 
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Funerals for those 
without a faith 
From Mr Nigel Collins 

Sir. The Reverend Peter Jupp. Direc¬ 
tor of the National Funerals College, 
makes several pertinent points about 
the nature and quality of funeral rites 
(letter. November 21). For instance, he 
is right to point out that the creative 
and practical skills associated with 
conducting purposeful funerals are 
not manifested without good training 
— and that, lacking these skills, 
funeral directors, registrars or crema¬ 
torium staff are unlikely to want to 
officiate at funerals. 

However, inherent in Mr Jupp’s 
remarks is the assumption that funer¬ 
als. even if conducted by the new 
category of “trained lay people, es¬ 
pecially bereavement counsellors” 
that he commends, will inevitably 
take place under the auspices of one 
religious denomination or another. 

With the exponential rise in recent 
years of the demand for humanist 
funerals — from around 200 in 1990 to 
almost 2,000 by the end of this year — 
this is no longer the case. According to 
present statistics, upwards of one 
quarter of the adult population in the 
UK profess no religious faith; and 
many are far happier to organise 
secular funerals for themselves, or 
turn to trained humanist officiants to 
conduct ceremonies of a personalised 
and meaningful nature, when a death 
occurs in their family or social drde. 

Humanist officiants come from a 
variety of backgrounds and tend to be 
men and women who can empathise 
— often from personal experience — 
with those experiencing bereavemenL 
This, and their outlook and training, 
enables them to be sensitive to the 
distress and vulnerability of a be¬ 
reaved family, and to remain non- 
judgmental. whatever the circum¬ 
stances of the life and death. 

Yours faithfully. 
NIGEL COLLINS 
(National Ceremonies Coordinator, 
British Humanist Association). 
Fosse Manor Farm. Stratford Road, 
More ton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire. 

Rights in Burma 
From Dr Martin Panter and 
Baroness Cox 

Sir. Whilst on our recent fact-finding 
visit to the Karen tribal areas of 
Burma (report. November 15), we 
learnt of a personal invitation by the 
British Ambassador in Rangoon as 
the host for a "British week" held last 
spring, attended by some 50 firms, 
including Glaxo and Rolls-Royce. 

Hie inapprqpriateness of such an 
initiative can hardly be overstated. 
The Burmese regime is one of the 
most brutally repressive in the world 
today. Surely the British Government 
should be seeking to uphold or extend 
economic pressure on that country, 
not sponsor trade fairs. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN PANTER, 
CAROLINE COX, 
Christian Solidarity International, 
PO Box 48, 
Witney, Oxfordshire OXS 7DD. 

Anti-mafia campaign 
From the Italian Ambassador 

Sir, Robert Thompson’s cartoon (Di¬ 
ary, November 24) has a dark- 
spectacled and large-striped suited 
gentleman in Naples muttering: “I 
thoughr 1 might learn something from 
Berlusconi." 

Quite. Thai “mafioso" and the 
many others of his ilk in the various 
comers of the world will have a lor to 
learn and to fear when the plan sub¬ 
mitted by Prime Minister Berlusconi 
to the conference on organised crime 
for an all-out international attack on 
the mafia will be implemented. 

The Italian government has agreed 
to fund a “task force” to set up an 
international training centre for anti¬ 
mafia judges and investigators, a 
move which would immensely in¬ 
crease our chances of defeating what 
is, after ali, very’ much a common 
enemy. We are confident that our 
friends, and notably our British 
partners, will help us to make the 
centre operational as soon as possible. 
The sooner the better. 

Yours sincerely, 
GIACOMO ATTOL1CO. 
Italian Embassy. 
4 Grosvenor Square. Wl. 

Title renounced 
From the Chairman of the 
Edinburgh West Conservative 
Association 

Sir. Today Lord James Douglas- 
Hamiltcm. MP for Edinburgh West, 
gave up the chance to inherit the title 
of the Earl of Selkirk, following the 
tenth Earl’s sad death last week. Lord 
James has been the MP for Edin¬ 
burgh West for the past 20 years and 
has always put his constituents' 
interests first. 

I am not surprised that, in character 
with his public spirit, he has decided 
to relinquish his daim to the heredi¬ 
tary tide. By doing so he will be held 
in even higher esteem by the electorate 
in this area. May I pay tribute to a 
very honourable family. 

Yours faithfully, 
JANE SLATER. Chairman. 
Edinburgh West Conservative 
Association. 
Quality Street Lane. 
Davidson's Mains, Edinburgh 4. 
November 28. 

Dilemma of divorce among clergy 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 28. Mr Sydney Chap¬ 
man (Vice-Chamberlain ol the 
Household) was received in audi¬ 
ence by TTie Queen and presented 
an Address front the House of 
Commons to which Her Majesty 
was graciously pleased to moke 
reply. 

The Rt Hon Kenneth Clarke MP 
(Chancellor o( the Exchequer) had 
an audience of The Queen [his 
evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by Mr James Elms at 
the Service of Thanksgiving for the 
Life of Dame Marea Hartman 
which was held in St Martin-in- 
the-Fields Church. London WC2. 
this afternoon. 
BUCKINGHAM PAUVCE 
November 38: The Prince Edward. 
Trustee. The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, today gave a Luncheon at 
Buckingham Palace. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended the British Open 
Real Tennis Doubles Final at the 
Queen's Club. Palliser Road, 
London WI4. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 2& The Princess Royal 
was represented by Mr Nicholas 
Hinton at the Memorial Service 
for Sir Noel Moynihan which was 
held in Westminster Cathedral. 
London SWI. this afternoon. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 28: The Prince of Wales, 
accompanied by The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester, this eve¬ 
ning attended the Royal Variety 
ftrformance in aid of the Enter¬ 
tainment Artistes' Benevolent 
Fund at the Dominion Theatre. 
Tottenham Court Road. London. 
Wl. 

Major Patrick Tabor was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 2S: The Princess of 
Wales left Heathrow Airport. 
London, this morning for France. 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited the Enfant Present. 
Paris. 

The Princess of Wales. Presi¬ 
dent. Barnardo*. this evening 
an ended a Dinner in aid of the 
Fondarion pour VEnfance and 
Bamardo's at the Chateau de 
Versailles. 

Viscountess Campden. Mr Pat¬ 
rick Jephson and Mr Geoffrey 
Crawford were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 2ft The Duke of 
Gloucester, Grand Prior, The 
Order of St John, today carried out 
engagements in Guernsey .and 
was received on arrival by the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Guernsey 
(His Excellency Vice-Admiral Sir 
John Coward). 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 28: The Duke of Kent. 
President the Commonwealth 
War Graves Commission, this 
morning laid a wreath at the Sai 
Wan Military Cemetery. Cape 
Collinson Road. 

His Royal Highness. Vice-Chair¬ 
man. the British Overseas Trade 
Board, attended a reception given 
by the Senior British Trade 
Commissioner, the Albany. Hong 
Kong. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent Visitor, this 
morning visited the Hong Kong 
Academy for Performing Arts. 
Gloucester Road 

Her Royal Highness. Patron, 
this afternoon visited The Duchess 
of Kent Children's Hospital of 
Sandy Bay. Sandy Bay Road 
Hong Kong. 

Mr Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will give an evening 
reception for members of the 
Diplomatic Corps at Buckingham 
Palaoe. at 9.30. 
The Prince of Wales will visit the 
Surrey Street Traders at Surrey 
Street' Market. Crqydon. at 1Z20: 
will visit the South East London 
combined heat and power plant at 
Landmann Way. SE14. at 155: will 
visit Emmaus Greenwich. 226 
Elmley Street. SEI8. at 3.15: and 
will hold a reception at Kensington 
Palace at 6JO in aid of the Indian 
Earthquake Appeal. 
Princess Alexandra, as president 
will attend a reception given by the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund at 
44 Lincoln's Inn Fields at 4.00: and 
will attend a performance by the 
British Youth Opera at Guildhall 
at 6.40 in aid of Fairbridge. 

Luncheons 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister and Mrs 
Major were the hosts at a luncheon 
held yesterday at 10 Downing 
Street' in honour of the Prime 
Minister of Pakistan and Mr Asif 
Ali Zardari. The other guests were: 
Begum Nusrai Bhuiio. Sirdar Asefl 
Ahmad Alt. Mr Anwar Saifuiiafi Khan. 
Malffc Ghufani Musta/a Khar. Mr 
Shahid Haisan Khan. Syed Naveed 
Qamar. the High Commissioner for 
Pakistan. Mr Nalmuddln a Shaikh. 
Mr M Salman Faruqul. Mr 
AHzazuddin Ahmad. Major-General 
Abdul Qavyum. Mr Satar A Hilaly. 
Lord and Ladv Mackay of Clashtem. 
Baroness Chalkerof Wallasey. MrTim 
Eggar. MP. and Mrs Eggar. Mr Roger 
Freeman. MP. and Mrs Freeman. Mr 
Tony BaJdry. MP. and Mrs Baldry. 
Lord and Lady weaihertll. Lord and 
lady BrowTteAVilklnron. the Rlghr Rev 
Dr and Mrs Michael Nazir-All. Sir 
Denys and Lady Henderson. Sir 
Nicholas and Lady Uoyd-SlrPaerand 
Lady Leslie. Mr Robin Cook. MP. Mr 
Memies Campbell, oc. MP. and Mrs 
Campbell. Mr Tom Cox. MP. Mr Alan 
Duncan. MP. Mr and Mrs Robert 
Bauman. Dr John Jennings. Mr and 
Mrs Nicholas Baring. Mr and Mrs 
Bryan Townsend. Mr and Mrs Leslie 
Jones. Mrand Mrs John Baker.Drand 
Mrs Peter worth, ms Kamlcsh Bahl 
and Dr Nltin Lakham. Sir John and 
Lady coles. Sir Christopher and Lady 
MacRae. M r David Wright and M r and 
Mrs RoderlcLyne. 

HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hogg. QC. 
Minister of Slate for Foreign and 

Commonwealth Affairs, was the 
host at a luncheon given yesterday 
at Lancaster House by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Govenmem in honour of the 
Speaker of the Kuwaiti National 
Assembly. 
HM Government 
Mr Alasiair Good Ltd. Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affaire, was the host at a 
farewell luncheon for the Swedish 
Ambassador given yesterday by 
Her Majesty's Government at 
Lancaster House. 
Royal Over-Seas League 
The Lord Mayor of Westminster 
was the guest of honour at a 
luncheon of the Royal Over-Seas 
League held yesterday at Over- 
Seas House. St James's. Mr Peter 
McEntee. chairman, and mem¬ 
bers of the central council were the 
hosts. 
Farmers' Company 
Mr M.C. Foreman. Master of the 
Fanners' Company, presided at a 
livery luncheon held yesterday at 
Farmers' and Fletchers' Hall. The 
Masters of the Boulters' and 
Fruiterers' Companies were 
among the guests. 

Service 
dinners 

RAMC Association (City 
of London) Brandi 
Major General D5. Paton was the 
chief guest and speaker at the 
annual dinner of the RAMC 
Association (City of London) 
Branch held on Saturday at Over- 
Seas House. Si James's. Colonel 
G.LV. Taller. chairman, presided. 
Among those present were 
Mrs Paion. Colonel TA Pace, Mr 
John Keen iSecretaty). Major w.G.v. 
Byou, Mr BJ.F. Theobald-Hides. Mr 
Fjv.G. Pres land- Mr and Mrs Kosher 
Powell with other officers, members 
and ihelrguests. 

RAF Club Dining Sodcty 
Lord Barber. Chairman of the RAF 
Benevolent Fund, was the guest of 
honour at a dinner held last night 
at the dub. Wing Commander 
Wa Beaumont presided. Air Vice- 
Marshal Peter Dodworth also 
spoke. 

Dinners 
Bakers’ Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the Sheriffs, attended the election 
dinner of the Bakers' Company 
held last night ar the Mansion 
House. The Master. Mr Trevor 
BeaJe. presided. Lord Forte was the 
principal guest and speaker. The 
Lord Mayor and Mr David Bent¬ 
ley also sprite. 

The Royal Academy 
of Engineering 
The President. Sir William Bar- 
low. FEng. presided at the New 
Fellows* Dinner held last night at 
Merchant Taylors' Hall. The 
Speech of Welcome and Toast to 
New Fellows was proposed by the 
President. Dr Jeffrey Edington. 
FEng. responded on behalf of the 
New Fellows. 

Bahrain Sodcty 
The Annual Dinner of the Bahrain 
Society was held at the Caft Royal 
Iasi night. The guests were re¬ 
ceived by the President, the 
Ambassador of Bahrain, and the 
Chairman. Sir Harold Walker. 
The Right Hon Sir Archibald 
Hamilton. MP. and the Right Hon 
Sir Richard Luce also spoke. 
Among those present were: 
Mis At ShaJar. Lady Walker. Lady 
Luce. Miss C Alcock. (he Rlghr Rev 
Leonard Ashton. Mr M Chandler. 
Genera] Sir Peter de la BUItere. Mr R 
Gibson. Mr and Mrs E F Given. Dr I 
Hasson. Alrvice-Marshal and Mrs D 
F a Henderson. Colonel and Mrs T P 
B Hoggarrh. MissM aI Mansourt Mr 
J Martin. Mr J Philip. Mr A Rogers. 
MP. and Mrs Rogers. Mr C 
Townsend. MP and Mr and Mrs M 
Yortce. 

Sir Richard Cooper, Be 
To mark the Royal Smithfkld 
Show. Sir Richard Cooper. BL held 
the traditional dinner for agri¬ 
culturalists at Claridge’s last nighr 
and proposed the toast "to agri¬ 
culture". The Right Hon William 
Waklegrave. Minister of Agri¬ 
culture. Fisheries and Food, 
replied. 

Foundation for Science 
and Technology 
Lord Bunerworth, Chairman of 
the Council of the Foundation for 
Science and Technology, presided 
at a lecture and dinner discussion 
held last night at the Institute of 
Materials. Sir Brian Follen, 
Professor Richard Brook and Mr 
Stewart Miller were the speakers. 

Carlton Club 
M Henri Krug was the guest of 
honour and speaker at a dinner of 
the Carlton Club Rjlitical Com¬ 
mittee held last night at the club in 
St James's. Sir Brian Goswell 
presided. Mr Steven Norrris. MP. 
also spoke. 

Tea party 
British Red Cross 
Baroness Chalker of Wallasey 
gave a tea party yesterday at the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Of¬ 
fice in honour of the British Red 
Cross. Mr Michael Whitlam. 
director-general, and Mr John F. 
Gray, director of public affairs, 
also spoke. 

The Princess of Wales, on a one-day visit to France, receives a bouquet from a child at a 
Paris nursery school. The Princess later attended a dinner at the Palace of Versailles 

Birthdays 
today 
Professor Sir Ivor Batchelor, 
psychiatrist. 78; M Jacques Chirac, 
former French Prime Minister. 62: 
Sir Derek Day. diplomai. 67: Sir 
Eric Drake, former chairman. BP. 
84: the Earl of Effingham, ffik Mr 
Ryan Giggs, footballer, 21: Profes¬ 
sor Sir Michael Howard, his¬ 
torian. 7Z 
Mr Derek Jameson, journalist and 
broadcaster. 65; Professor Sir 
Frank Kermode. former Professor 
of English literature. 75: Mr John 
Mayall. blues singer. 61: Mr 
Geoffrey Mourhouse, writer. 63: 
Professor Edith Ft rinse, economic 
cnnsulianL 80: Dame Shirley For- 
ler. former Lord Mayor of West¬ 
minster. 64. 
Professor D.W. Rhind. director- 
general. Ordnance Survey, 51: Mr 
Toby Robertson, theatre, opera 
and television director. 66; Mr 
David Rogers, chief executive, 
Amstrad. 4& Sir James Sootr- 
Hopkins. former MEP. 73: Mrs 
Justice Janet Smith. 54: Sir David 
Steel, former chairman. The 
Wellcome Trust. 7& Sir John 
Templeton, financial analyst. SI 
Sir Peter TennanL former direaor- 
general. British National Export 
Council. 84: Mr Gareth Wardell. 
MP. 50: Mr Alan Lee Williams, 
warden. Toynbee HaU. 64 

Reception 
HM Government 
Mr Michael Heseltine. President 
of the Board of Trade, was host 
yesterday at a reception given by 
Her Majesty's Government at 
Lancaster House in honour of the 
Prime Minister of Pakistan and 
Mr Asif Ali Zardari. 

University news 
Oxford 
Jesus College 
Elections 
To Scholarships: 
C L Alden (formerly of Eton Coll). R J 
Bear? (Truro S. Cornwall). O Dany 
(United World Coll of the Adriatic, 
lulvi. Miss J I Dean (Edgbaston H S 
forGIrtsi. C J S Donald (Sherborne S. 
Dorset). M J Drcwirt iSi Mary's Sixth 
Form ColL Cleveland). B D H Dubow 
rwoodhouse Sixth Form Coll. 
London). T A L Fraser (Tonbridge S). 
Miss C-L E Goh (Hwa Chong Jar ColL 
Singapore). J E Hadley (Warwick 5). 
Miss E J King (Central Newcastle H S). 
Miss L King (St Alban's H S|. J R 
McConnachle iDulwich coli). R J 
Medcaif (King Edward's S. 
Birmingham). N S Medley (Pate's G S. 
Cheltenham). G P Monk (Bedford 
Modem Si. G S O'Hara (Hampton S. 
Middlesex). M T Preston (st cufiiberrs 
H S. Vewcaide-upon-iyne}. ft p Rees 
(Forest S. London). D M Stevenson 
(Colchester Royal C S). Miss A E Todd 
iDowne House S. Newbury). G C 
Weston-Smlth (Sevenoaks si. Miss C 
Wilson (King Henry VIU S. Coventry). 
To a Meyricke scholarship: G 
Bloomfield iformerty of Flint H S. 
Clwyd). 
To a Dehqanl-Taftl scholarship: S C 
Kuwait (westclltte H S. Essex). 
To organ scholarships: Miss G N 
Davies prsgol y PreseJi. CymychL T D 
Pelts (King Edward vt s. Chelmsford). 
To exhibitions. 
Miss L A Bet In Is (formerly of King 
Edward vt colL Stourbridge). N J 
Berrv (Manchester G S). R J Bull 
iBablake S. Coventry), c S Cerrl 
(winchester Colt). Miss S-j Cox (King 
Edward vj s for Girts. Edgbastonk 
Miss C A Darbon (South Bristol Coll). 
D R Glmary (Westcltffe H S for Boys. 
Essex). J P Hague iStOIaveiGS. Kent). 
B R Hieeins (Manchester GS).Di 
HU5S (Wallace H 5. llsbum. Co 
Antrim). J T B Lee (University colt S. 
London). Miss C E Lewis lUrsuIlne 
Convent H S. Brentwood, Essex). Miss 
H M J Luckhurst (Maidstone G S for 
Glrtsi. Miss C R Mercer (The Royal 
School. Armagh!. P H Purchase 
/Sherborne S. Dorset). P Schluter (The 
Perse SchooL Cambridge). R S 
Sheldon (Manchester G sf. Miss L J 
Sliver (Queer’s Coll. London). R J 
Trethewey IKlng Edward Vi coll, 
Stourbridge). ASM verefcer (King's 
Coll senior s. Wimbledon), a d 
williams (Merchant .Taylors' S. 
Liverpool). Miss F M williams (Clllton 
Coll. Bristol). 
To Meyricke exhibitions: w Ham 
Bcvan iformerty of The Bishop Gore s, 
Swansea). 
To a Lawrence Brothers memorial 
rxhiblUon: Miss R Solway (The Abbey 
s. Reading). 

To the old Members' graduate 
scholarship: Ms S Dudley (St 
Anthony's coll. Oxford). 
To an overseas graduate scholarship: 
G Tlh&nov junlv or Sofia. Bulgaria). 
To graduate scholarships: J N 
Burrows, RA. P O’Nelli. BA. 
Prizes 
College Prizes have been swarded to 
the following students: 
R Aled Davies prize for Experimental 
wont in Engineering Science to J C 
Bhat (lormerty of the Royal G S. High 
Wycombe); IN L Baker prize m 
Geography to Miss R E Owen (S or St 
Helen ft st Katharine. Abingdon); 
Bleacktey Prize In Modem Languages 
to Miss R E KeUettiOWeyG S); Bahrain 
DehganJ-Taftt Memorial Scholarship 
to S CKarwaia (Wesielin* H Sk- Genner 
Prizes In a assies to J E Hadley 
(Warwick S) and E J Paleli (Abingdon 
St: Edwin Charles Hart Prizes to T 
Connoltey (Klrkham G SI and Miss F 
M Williams (Clifton ColL Bristol); 
Marion Bradley prize in Physics to J 
rtekner (Harrogate G S): D G Ritchie 
Prizes In PPE to G P Monk (Bedford 
Modem si and Miss K Joseph 
(Westminster S. London): Weison 
Prize In Law to M V Mladek (Campbell 
ColL Belfastl: Woodward Prizes tn 
Chemistry to c R Dennis [Haywards 
Heath Colt) and M J Drewltt (51 Marys 
Sixth Form Coll. Cleveland); Green 
Studentships to E H Ptspham. M P 
Davies ana D J Howard (graduate 
students or the college) and Miss H M 
Rudd (Radley ColL Oxonk Chapman 
Prize to N Sweeney (St Maryf Sixth 
Form Coll. Cleveland): 

Beaudesert Park 
The Governors of Beaudesert Park 
announce the appointment of Mr 
John Beasley, presently on the staff 
at Eton College, as Headmaster on 
the retirement of Mr John Keyte 
from September 1995. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Dr PJ. Houghton was the guest 
speaker at a meeting of the 
Discussion Circle of the Royal 
Over-Seas League held last night 
at Over-Seas House. St James's. 
Mrs Elizabeth Cressweii presided. 

Memorial 
services 

Dame Marea Hartman 
The Duke of Edinburg was 
represented by Mr Jim Ho** 
Chairman of the Central Council 
of Physical Recreation,;ai a.semce 
of thanksgiving far the life and 

h»iH yesterday at St MartiiMiMne- 
Rdds. Canon Geoffrey .Brown 
officiated and the Rev Colin Bos¬ 
well led the prayers- 

Mrs Leonora FfeWer. sister.arw 
Mr Arthur McAllister. President 

of rile British Athletic ftderadan. 
read *e lessons. Sir Arthur Goto, 
a life Vice-Resident of fl* Ama¬ 
teur Athletic Association, read 
from Psalm 24 and Ms Fiona 
Rider-Rose read // by Rndyard 
Kipling. Mr Douglas Fielder, 
nephew. Mr Pam Lawson. Gen¬ 
eral Secretary of the Central Coun¬ 
cil of Hiysk^ Recreation, and Mrs 
Margaret Oakley, a life Vice-- 
President of the Amateur Athletic 
Association, paid tribute. Mr Oiff 
Morgan gave an address. 
Sir Nod Moynihan 
The Princess Royal. President. 
Save the Children Fund, was 
represented fry Mr Nicholas 
Hinton, director-general, at a Sol¬ 
emn Requiem Mass for Sir Nod 
Moynihan which was coa- 
cdebraled in Westminster Cathe¬ 
dral yesterday. 

Mgr David Norris.. also 
representing die Cardinal Arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster, was the 
principal celebrant assisted by 
Canon Peter Phillips, Father Keith 
Tomlinson, IC. Headmaster of 
Ratdifle College, Syston. Leicester¬ 
shire, Father Anthony Baxter. 
Father t-aneg Hurdige and Rather 
A. Meredith. 

Mr Mi chad Gibbs and Sir 
Gordon Rea* read the lessons. Dr 
Humphrey Roberts read Psalm 23 
and Miss Emma Nicholson, MP, 
paid tribute. 

Mr Peregrine Bertie and Mr 
Dudley Hesketh of the British 
Association of the Sovereign Mili¬ 
tary Order of Malta and Mr 
Richard Last and Dr James 
Hanratiy of the Papal Knights in 
Great Britain were in the Offertory 
procession. 

Mgr Alfred Gilbey was robed 
and in the Sanctaary. 

Among others present were: 
MrJ P Moynihan (son), Mrand Mrs C 
Gotvala (son-in-law and daughter), 
Ms M Mqynlhm (daughter). Mis A 
McIntyre oisteri and other members 
of the family, friends and colleagues. 

Dr John Blackborn, MP 
The Prime Minister was repre¬ 
sented by Mr John Ward. MP.ata 
service of thanksgiving far flie life 
and work of Dr John Blackburn. 
MP. held yesterday in the Chapel 
of St Mary Underaoft. Palace of 
Westminster- Canon Donald 
Gray. Chaplain to the Speaker of 
the House of Commons, offiriated- 
The Rev Dr John Ttzdor was robed 
and in the sacrarimn. Mr Michael 
Alison, MP. and 5ir Malcolm 
7110111100. MP. read the lessons. 
Mr Michael Howard. QC, Sec¬ 
retary of Stale far tire Home 
Department gave an address-lbe 
Speaker and the Chairman of the 
Conservative Party attended. The 
Secretary of State far Health was 
represented by Mr Peter 
Bottomky. MP. Among others 
present were: 
MR Blackburn (widow). Mr Michael 
Blackburn (son). Mis JU1 Smith 

Knti^rio^Lord Weathetm. Mr David 
MeUnr. QC MP, Mr Richard fordo: 
MP. Mr David Hunt; MP, Sir Dam 
Knox. MP. SfoGeoriw Gardiner: MP. 
Dame Jin Knight MP, Dame Peggy 
Fenner. MP. Sir Rober Rhodes Jam« 
[chairman. Conservative Friends of 
Israel) with Mis Betty Geller (national 
vice duilnnan). the Serjeant at Arms, 
the Deputy Serjeant at Anns, -the 
aerie of the House of Commons. Mr 
Donaid Anderson, MP. Mr jack 
Asptnwall, MP. Mr Robert Banks MP. 
Mr Hartley Booth, MP. Mr Sydney 
Chapman. MP. Mr Patrick Comrade. - 
MP. Mr Roger Gale. MP. Mr 
Christopher can; mp. and Mrs (MIL. 
Mr Hany Greenway. MP, Mr warren 
Hawksley, mp. Mr TObyJesseL MP. 
Mr Timothy Kirirbope, mp. Mr David 
uetribovm. MP. Mr Gerald Malone. 
MPTmt John Marshall, MP. Mr tain 
Mills, mp. Mr Michael Neubert. MP. 
Mr Michael sheratre. MP, Dr Robot 
Spink. MP. Mr Richard spring MP. 
Mr David Sum bent. MR and Mr 
David wilshire. MP. Mr Timothy 
wood. MP. Mr and Mrs David GUiuy 
Bevan. Miss Christine Harlan a, ana 
Mr a Makepeace. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrA-S- Anatsohn 
and Mi» NJ-Unms 
The engagement is announced 
h^ai Afcxander Stefan, yow- 
gest son of Mf 
Arinsohn. of Hampswd, London, 
and NDdd. youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs P- Lotos, of Ealing, 
London. 
MrGA. Hockey 
and Br AS. Merritt 
The engagement is announced 
between Gordon, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Wallace Hockty. of 
Headingmn. Oxford, and Joame, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mis 
David Men™, of Bury St Ed- 
murids, SuffaBL 
Mr SJVL Martin 
and Miss P-R. Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between Seamus, younger son of 
the tote Mr and MrslJVL Martin, 
of Sevenoaks. Kent, and Panada, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
S JL Wilscn. of Bickley. Kon. 
Mr N A. Owens 
and Miss M-M. Erasmus 
Thp wtg^gwnent is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs JJL Owens, of Teston. Kent.. 
and MicheUe. elder daughter of' 
Mr and Mrs R-P. Erasmus of 
Bencm. South Africa. 
Lieutenant S J. Royston. RN, 
and Mbs CJL Vitali 
The aagagement is anooumd 
between Smart, son rf Mr and 
Mrs David Royston. of AHreton, 
Derbyshire, and Clare, daqgbter 
of Major and Mrs Christopber 
Vitali. of Plymouth. Devon. . 

Marriage 
Mr FILM. Etebes 
ant MrsAJ. Gray 
The marriage took place in 
London on October 25, 1994, of 
Mr EH. Martin flind Forbes. 
youngest son of the late Rev Henry 
and Mrs Rubes, and Mrs Anne F. 
Gray, daughrer of the late Mrand 
Mrs Robert Wohlmuth. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Rasy. ttaznraSst. 
Black Ncrdey, Essex 1627: Chris¬ 
tian Doppler, physicist. Salzburg. 
1803; Jean Martin Charcot, phy¬ 
sician. 1825: Louisa May Akxitt. 
author of TJtil* Women. German¬ 
town. Pennsylvania, 1832: Tz*u- 
Hs. Dowager Empress of China. 
1834: Gertrude JekyO. gardener 
and landscape arriiitecL Londoa 
1843: Busby Berkeley, daseog- 
rapher. Los Angeles, 1895; CS. 
Lewis, writer, Bmast. 1898. 
DEATHS: Roger de Mortimer. 1st 
Earl of March, trafrox hanged, 
drawn and quartered. London. 
1330; Thomas Wotsey, Lord Chan- 
ceBor 1515W. Loceser._ 153ft 
Prince ‘ Ruperts rayafist com* ) 
mander fri tix CSvflWar, London. 
168% Gtocamo PaoanLcomjjoser. 
Brussels, 1925; Sir George Robey, 
comedian. Saitdean. Stggoc. 1954; 
Graham H3L world champion 
raring.driver 1962. Wffl; kflkxLm 
an airerah crash, -near Qstree, 
1975: Natafie . Wood,, actress, 
drowned, off the island of Cah 
alina. CaHfomia. 1981; Cary Grant 
actor, Davenport. Iowa. 1986. 

Bishopsgate 
Fotxndalion 
The Bisbop of London gave an 
teidress ai a service of thanks¬ 
giving held on November 24 at St 
Botn^fa-Wit&otn-Bishopsgale to 
mark, the cenwraiy of the 
Bfehpptaaie Institute. Prebendary 
Alan Tanner officiated and Mr 
Geoffity Ince. Chairman erf fee 
Foundation, read the lesson. Those 
present included: The Alderman 
and Common Council men far the 
Ward of Bishopsgate, and repre¬ 
sentative groups from the Central 
Foundation SdKxds for Bqys and 
Gfris. A reception and open day 
was held afterwards at the 
Institute. 
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The Lord's own purpose 
standi for ever, and the plans 
he has In mind endure for an 
generations. 
Psalm A3- Jt CREB) 

BIRTHS 

AVERY - On November 22nd. 
to Catherine (nte Mdvlnj 
and Nigel a daughter, a 
sister lor Sarah. 

BAKER -An Recce Ashley, 
bom Friday- tsoi November 
to Nicole (nfe Banou and 
Derefc at Farnhcatnigh 
Hosottal (Kent), weighing 
SOn lOKoz. 

BOVILL - On November 22nd. 
to Oriel and Hugo, a 
daughter. Charlotte, a sister 
for Leonora. Georgina and 
Annabel. 

BOWMAN - On November 
Z6ih. to Deborah tnte 
Taylor) and James, a perfect 
daughter. Joanna Elizabeth. 
Many thanks to an at 
Kingston Hospital. 

BURKHAM - On November 
260i at St Mary’s HupUaL 
Paddington, to Rebecca ln$e 
MUMr-Cteeven) and 
ChrtstobtteT. a dau^ter. 
Anna Elizabeth. 

COLLINS - To Suri (nfe 
Greenwood) and Adrian, on 
2QUi November 1994. at a 
Mary's. Paddington, a son. 
Robert Jonathan Maufeton 
iBenw. 

CONST ANTIIUDI - On 
NovBnbB- 26th. to Hannah 
into LncHMd) and PauL a 
daughter. Alexandra Jane. 

DAWSON - On SOOi October, 
to Ruth Schofield aid Grant 
Dawson, a son. EtUot 
Bnmwdl. a brother fur Faye 
Miranda. 

DIXON - On November 2let 
1994 In Naples. Florida, to 
SOima <n6e EUtngerJ and 
Julian, a boy (Frederick 
Peter Edtnger). 

DURA - On Noveraher 20th at 
The Poniand HosnRaL to 
Alsha and Salani. a beautiful 
daughter. Zefda. a sister for 
2alchlra. 

ELUNGWOKTH - On 3BO\ 
NovesntMr. lo Peter 
EtUngwurUi and Jane Castle, 
a eon. Fraser DavkL 

ESSES - On November 2SUt 
at The Portland HosoJtnL to 
Sharon utee Rlsteyj and 
Nlchaias. a beaunfui 
daughter. Francesca Rosa. 

FAULDS - On November 17th 
1994. to Dr. Mary (nie 
MltcheU) and Gerald, a 
daughter. Alexandra Mary, a 
abater for caflom. 

RBXMWQ - On 2701 
November 1994. to Claire 
(n£e Venner) and Mark, a 
son. Simon Rolf. 

HAK - On November 260. at 
Ipswich Hospital, to Ptdnppa 
Cnfc Mackechnle) and 
Alexander. twin sobs. 
Charles Thomas and Angus 
Rupert Frederick. Sadly 
Charles Thomas died at 
birth. 

KNEVrrr - On November 
21st. in Reading, to Lesley 
and Charles, a son. Thomas 
Cameron, a brother for 
Polly. 

LABOUCHERE On 
November 25Ci tn Cnnartn. 
to Caroline Code Lawson 
Johnston) and David, a son. 

MURPHY - On November 
26th. to Jane Cn*e Oyter) and 
Frier, a son. Beniamin John. 

NORMANBY - On November 
26th. to NkuU Cntt 
Sholman) and Constantine, a 
son. John Samuel 
Constantine. 

SHAPER - On 2Sth November 
1994. In Southern Attica, to 
Pima and HaL a daughter. 
Lucy Vkanria. 

SIUETT - On November 26th 
1994, to Catharine tnfie 
Fisher) and Paul, a son. tan 
Alexander, a brother for 
EmUy Jane. 

STAFFORD - On NAnete 
20th, la Kathryn (nee 
Mldgley} and Nigel, a son. 
Thomas Georg*. 

WINTOUR - On 28m 
November, lo Annie and 
Patrick, a daughter. 

Notice to all our readers. 
Please note that due to the Budget ■ ..... 

all announcements in The Times must be placed 

by 11.30am and confirmed by 12 naan to appear in 

Wednesday 30th November edition. 

Call 071 782 7272 

DEATHS 

BALFOUR-JOWES - On 
November 2Sth. peacefully 
after a mart Unas. Bruce, 
aged 88. beloved husband of 
Kay and father or Anne and 
Susan. Funeral Service at Afl 
Saints Church. Hove, at 
It.16 am on Friday 
December 2nd. Family 
flowers only. Donations to 
Animal Welfare Trust. 
Tylers Way. Watford By- 
Pass. Bushey VVD2 8HQ. 

BLEANEY - On November 
23rd 1994. peacefully after* 
mart tones bravely fought. 
Pam aged 82. of Mngfletd. 
Much loved and loving 
husband of Jeannette. 
Funeral private. A Memorial 
Service wtD he hrid In March 
1996 

BOWL£S - On November 
2fith. peacefully. CJfflord 
SUdou Arthur Bowies, to his 
93rd year, at AmoOmtey. 
Beloved huriuod or the late 
Betty and dear tuber of 
Margaret Alexander and 
Victoria. Funeral Service at 
SI Helen’s Church. 
Amotherty. an Friday 
December 2nd « 11 am. 
fooowed by private 
cremation. Famoy Powers 
only. 

BUHtfft-ADAMS - Bobs. On 
26th November, peacefully 
after a short Utness. Beloved 
wife of Derek, adored 
mother and grandmother. 
Thanksgiving Service on 
Friday 9th December at 
2.30om al St John the Baptist 
Oumcfi. WWford. 
Hertford*! me. Family 
Dowers only. 

CHAMBERS - On November 
24th. peacefully. Kathleen 
AUcc Patrida. aged 88 ycora. 
Moved wife of Freddie and 
mother of Moo (both 
deceased). Rcmdem Man at 
St James Church. Pope's 
Grove. Strawberry HID. so 
Monday December 5th at 
10JO an. Fkmily flowers 
only, donations please to St 
ftmiabas Sodcty (formerly 
converts AM society} c/o 
H-A. Brooks ft son. 5E 
wtveMleid Road. Haywards 
Heath, west Sussex, w* 
(0444) 464391. 

CORDERY - On Satwday 
November 26th. Alfred J G-, 
of Fishguard, 
Pembrokeshire, aged 94 
years, husbttod of ow late 
toM and loving father at 
Joy. FUOtoBi 230 pm Friday 
December 2nd at Parc gwyn 
Crematorium. Narnertfi. 

DEATHS 

CROSS - On 26th November, 
peacefully at Townthoros. 
Rugby. Mary, beloved wife 
of Ned. toother of Juba and 
Catherine and 0-aadmother 
of Mary- Requiem Mass st 
The Sacred Heart Church. 
BOion. Rugby, on 2nd 
December al 12JO pm 
resawed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only but donations may be 
made to Parkinsons Disease 
Society. Rugby Branch c/o 
Cooperative Funeral 
Service. 38 BOtaa Road. 
Rugby. <07881 076099. 

DAVIES - On 27th November. 
Elizabeth, widow of John 
w.. moth loved mother of 
Rfcharxt. Dfcma and MfchaeL 
beloved grandmother and 
great^randmoOier. Funeral 
at 11.30 am on Friday 2nd 
December al Putney Vale 
Crematorium. No Dowers 
Please but donations lo The 
Osteocorocte Society. PO Box 
10. Radstock. Bath BA3 
3YB. 

DERBY - On 280) November 
1994. Edward John. The 
18th Earl of Dotty. Funaral 
private. 11.15 am Friday 
2nd December at St Mary's. 
Khowslgy. 

FLAVELL - On Novonber 
2801. al us home in Bath. 
Ceoffrey FiavelL FRCS. 
FRCP, dtenitgulshed eanOo- 
ttonasic surgeon, aged 81. 
Beloved husband of Joan 
(Fan/. Private funeral. 

GALLOWAY - Al Fredericton 
New Brunswick Canada on 
November 2Sth 1994. David 
Robertson Galloway of 212 
St. John Street. Fredericton. 
He survived by Ms wife Eve 
(Cairj. 3 daughters Deborah 
Hogan of London. Clair 
GBQoway snd Kenneth of 
Toronto and Rosnarict 
Ganoway of Toronto. One 
sister Sheila Galloway of 
London and by two 
grandchildren riamnia and 
Andrew. The Funeral 
service wm be held at Christ 
Church Cathedral. 
Fredericton, on Tuesday 29 
November al 2pm. The most 
Rev. Herald Nutter will 
officiate assisted by Rev. 
John Harbey. bitennait will 
take place to Forest HOI 
Cemetery. 

DEATHS 

GEE - on Novembc 26th 
1994. peacefully al home 
after a long Ointss 
courageously borne. 
Elizabeth. of Great 
Longttone. Derbyshire. The 
beloved wife of Derek, 
mother and mother-tn-law of 
Deborah and Mich set. 
Funeral Service and 
Interment al the Parish 
Church of St Gdes. Great 
Longstone. on Friday 
December 2nd al 1 pm. 
Family flowers only pleura, 
donations if desired for the 
Royal British Legion Poppy 
Appeal may be sent to J W. ft 
J. Mettam Limited. MUl 
Street BakeweiL let (0629) 
812114. 

GEORGE - On 25th November 
1994. peacefully to Jersey. 
Andrew George. DFC 
Dearly beloved hiaband of 
Winifred, much loved Faiher 
and Papa. Funeral enquiries 
to H.W. Mamard and Son 
Ltd., tei: 10534) 57291. 

GIBBONS - John Charies. on 
23ro November, aged 62. 
Beloved husband of Maria 
and proud and loving tether 
of Simon and diaries. 
Requiem Mass at St Vincent 
de PauL Osterley. 11 am 1st 
December. Donations. V 
desired, to Coved Garden 
Cancer Research Trust 

GUNN - Gerard, on 26th 
November, peacefully to 
Devon. Kind loving husband 
of Jo. devoted tether of 
David. Simon and Michael 
and much loved grandfather. 
Funeral Service at Ok fVv fah 
Qiurch of Si Thomas of 
Canterbury. Klngiwear. 
Devon, on Friday 2nd 
December al 1 pm. foDowed 
by cremation. Family 
flowers only but donations to 
CLIC (Cancer and Leukaemia 
in Children) c/o R.C. Pillar ft 
Sons Funeral Directors, 4 
Anar Square. Dartmouth. 
TQ69DLIH: (0803)832121. 

HAWORTH - On Novonber 
2SOu suddenly at bam in 
Rfoon. North Y dries.. 
Norman, aged 73 mars, 
beloved hiabanC of MoBy. 
Service and cremation at 
StanetelL Harrogate, an 
Thursday December 1st al 
11.40 am. No flowers please. 
Donations if desired may be 
Steen to ihe Guide Does for 
Uie Band Amorianon. A plate 
wth be provided to the chapal 
or c/o F. Lowior ft Son Ltd.. 
13 Low SkeOgale. Rlpou. 
HG4 1BE. 

DEATHS 

JARVIS - On 24th November 
1994. Robin Hawes, sort 64 
years, of Hamlngfocd Grey. 
Cambridgeshire. Much loved 
and sadly missed tty JuBa. 
Claire. Ms family and 
friends. Private uoi union 
but if desired donations may 
be made lo WateraM wMa 
may be sen to Dennis Easton 
Funeral Service. The Lodge, 
Broad Leas. St tees. 
Cambridgeshire. PE17 4pu. 

JOHNSTON - On 28th 
November at hcane. Betty 
Johnston CBE. aged 78. 
Devoted wife of the late Sir 
Alexander Johnston, dearly 
loved mother of Abmander 
and Catherine raj 
srandrocOier of Mark. 
George. James end 
Charlotte. Funeral Service at 
St Coiumta's Church of 
Scotland. Pout Street. 
London SWI. on Thursday 
8th December al 11 am. 
Family flowers only. 

XAV - Ernest, of Cambridge, 
died suddenly an Friday 
November 28th 1994. aged 
79 years. Husband of Dm late 
Marjorie, father of John. 
Richard and Bettnda. 
grandfather of Jeremy, Bn, 
Lily and Laura and brother 
of Harold. Funeral at 
Cambridge City 
Crematorium. West QupeL 
an Friday December 2nd as 
2pm. Family flowers Only. 
Any donations to the 
Children's Hospice. MQton. 
Cambridge. 

WPP AX OPENSMAMf - Nigel 
on 24th November, 
suddenly. Much loved 
husband of QUy and tether 
of Oapeth. Family flnwrai. A 
Memorial Service wu be 
held In the New Year. 

LETHBRIDGE - On 2Bth 
November 1994. after a kmg 
IDnees bravely foutftf. Alan 
Bridpnan Lethbridge, 
beloved and loving huskmid 
Of Beflanne and modi loved 
father of Brtony. Chxtstopber 
and David. Funeral Sendee 
on Friday December 2nd 
1994 ai 2 pm tn the 
Treiawny ChepeL Peamount 
Crematorium. Tram No 
flowers piease. Donations for 
MacMillan Nursing Service. 
ComwaH c/o the funeral 
director Keith Penrose. 
Apgleshaw. Mawnan SMCh. 
FUbnouBi. TRU BOO. tel; 
10326) 280646. 

DEATHS 

On 23rd 

Ruby HasselL aged 79. 
widow of John Howard 
MeMlBan CBE., loving 
mother of Janet. Clare. John 
and Nad and of 
Pteffip. Geoffrey. Stephen 
and OuttOlan. Fuusial 
Service at Putney Vale 

SW16. on Friday 9th 
December at 11 am. Flowers 
and enquiries to Mean A 
CottoriO. 169 Merton Road. 
SW1B. tel: (OBI) 874-7698 or 
donations tf desired to 
AtebeBneris Dteease Society 
(Brandi). 

MHOUTT - Josi-dus Acme 
fate Wasson), on November 
260u in Auddud. New 
Zealand. Widow of Roy: 
mother of Bba&efh. Jraudfar 
and Georgina. Much loved. 

OLDWOfCTH - On Novartra 
27th. peaesfuny at Kite MB 
Nursing Home. We of WighL 
after a short fliness bravely 
borne. Tony, dearly loved 
Husband of Pal. father of 
SaBy. jacqid and Rtehard. 
and grandfather to Tammy. 
Richard. Katie. But ad 
dole Kane. FUnerai Service 
n 1 pm. Friday 2nd 
□ecentbe- at St Janes' 
Church. Yarmouth, aa of 
Wight. FomOy Oowera only 
Mease, bat gcraaoig. if 
desired, to the R-NJ.x. c/o 
Brian Bushy. Yarmouth 
Lifoboat Sanaa. Yarmouth 
Quay, fate of WighL 

PICKLES - On 26th 
November. Dorothy Mood, 
aged 91. deorty loved wife of 
the late WBttem Ptddes. 
mother of Judith, 
grandmother of Alban and 
Rachel and great¬ 
grandmother of Stenod and 
Chlhna. Funeral at Worth 
Crematerhm on Friday 2nd 
December at 11.16 am. 

ROGERS - On November 26th 
1994. peaceftdty at home. 
Denis Newell. former 
ProbaOcn Officer bxk! Home 
Office tnsgector. Denrtr 
loved htnbend of Mariamie 
•nd lovtttg father of Jane. 
Pool and John, Funaal 
Sendee at St Garage's 
Church. StowlsagtefL on 
Monday DeeoOber 6th sc 
2-50 pm. no flowers by 
"V«wr but dorwaonS. if 
desired, to carte 
cancer Care or st QtenA 
Ctmrcfv. Sfawttmikfl e/e 
AS. Thratow ft Sen. 1 Ugh 
Street faworth. Sista. 

DEATHS 

SCULLY 
Wing CraamaMbr. Rnval Ate 
Fores IrerdX Pted prarettdttr 
to Ms glean, 
18th NovesMier 1994. agsd 
79 years. Beloved husband or 
Iris, father of Knob and 
Bernard Scotty, grandfather 
of 

fbBowad tap botal In 
Winchester. 29m Noventoer 
1994. Family Oowera only. 
No wtae please. 
Oontribmfons. If desired, to 
RAF aroevolrad FUmL 67 
Portland Race. London Wl. 

(Peter% 27th November 
1994. peacefully, aged 7G 
yean. A beloved ww-m 

Rtendem Man and InfaRHatt 
at 81 Amies Raman n»s»a. 

Cteratfa.Ontotttt.ea mffigr 
2nd Deoanbcr «t 2 pm. 
Fanmr oowera only piemaa 
ton dramnran: If aa desired. 
for Egyptian EaMramteai 
Society. 3 Dongbty Mews. 
loHm WCI. FOriber 
•Dfadnes 10 seddeos Fteaeni 
Service#. 20 Moss Ddpta 
^^Anttann. tei: 00696) 
676979. 

aUNHTH - C 
27th. peacefully at *«—+ tn 
BraadtfaaMce. Edward Robert 
BaUey. aged 92. Sdcmd 
husband of Betty and dearfar 
loved «her of Hsta and 
JHL Franral Servka at 
Broadchaflce CZunvfa on 
Friday Deoendw 2nd at 
11J» ran. No flowers 

SWOlffi - James Robert 
wmiara. gassed away on 
November 22nd 1994 la 
Buenos Aires, Moved UUe 
son. of fate told Rivat 
brother of JofleL Dcsrty 
loved iirepdsrat of Bob. PeL 
Msitto and her . Hie Iwrabid 
BIB. Mglww of MsrtoLou, 
ctnrata of Robert Wtesso. 
uin Hfloven he wb ttn« Dos 

g«e»r". 

THOMAS - On 26th 
November 1994. geoMr 
in bosgitoLGfadys Elbtt fade 
MBs) aged 98. Ftmeraf at 
wisoe Ctnacb rat Friday and 
Decraaber st 230 ran. . 

11.18 am. The Ogdras 
Chap**, Sooth w«t 

arranged tty T JL Sanders of 
WhBton. As tote would have 

Brraxfa eeo463C» Aooovait 
NQC 41121810. Hs loving 
bteeabigi renal oat to you. 
"Looking into ora post ora* 

' the minus of 

TOUCH-On NowMbra_ 
Arthur Gerald Touch CH& 
DJPML MA. aged 8S yerae. 
dw husband of PtayBte. 
fothra- ra Mg end 
ermwaonx at rogn ana 
samara. CMmaflat Pdfar 

VMM BBT raiwr 

e/o Ttaen Mkttn. 10 St 

Den* TQI2 4PR. 

WAM- fate Layeottt) on 29Bi 
Hovtwdm 19M. saMtnly nt 
bams. Jtoeeltad. adored wHe 

teMnacbt at 8t 

Fwaay WnwiMira 
f “-Any mgiditea faj 
ft M RmaafaHs. tab 0096) 
265434. 

HAY. On Novranbcr 23rd. 

“JW v» ___ 
In fals 94th w. 
Sravios al a 

Cfamrfa. 
lfatlanert. WaHieaitey 
NPWtobw 30th gt 2.16 am. 
f»«By .flaw ..oMy,- A 

Msmsriai Service iBLaodoa 
wm be anmsBMrad hdra: 

W^-itt-.peacrfiyand 
on Noeemrar 2Mb. 

Mnfa arnsed by bar 

ipraa. lst Deceamer. Ftom 
Staeel Cteunfa. wx. 

Wtium. - On NMbr 
an 1994. Hraeu Gaomvy 

JW*J5**ca-. LJtcJP„ 
FACO.O. M.B.E.. mm 81 
I’**, after a tang fanera 

baK5*£ 
tEZZSSSSZZ 

—vfas^S. 
rii rtsraium risl ra im 

MBW CTMlISflUllH Unto 
goad, miniisttiraa. wEE 
flowera <xty. dnciraium la 
tbr hiweilsf ■: rw» 
Resefath- Fw. rieannM 
let (0743) 544646 

INMEWHOAH 
PRIVATE 

VJUX.PJLG Mb. rMft 
Hrabsnd of Mray. fa ynf 
and ever tortng anMfst a 

a 
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The Earl of Derby. MC. died 
yesterday aged 76. He was born 

on April 21,1918. 

AS BEFITTING one bearing a 
famous sporting name the 18th Earl 
of Derby was a man with wide 
sporting connections himself. He was 
president of the Professional Golfers 
Association from 1964, a past presi¬ 
dent of the Rugby Football League, a 
member of the Jockey Club and 
patron of the Derby Awards made 
annually to outstanding raring per¬ 
sonalities by the Horserace Writers1 
Association. 

The family name is deeply en¬ 
shrined in English Turf histojy. Its 
greatest race takes its name from the 
12th Earl; both the Derby and its 
fillies' counterpart were conceived at 
a party at his house (named the 
Oaks) near Epsom, As the 6th Earl of 
Rosebery wrote later "Seldom has a 
carouse had more permanent effect" 
The Oaks was first run in 1779, and 
won by Bridget owned by the 12th 
Earl, and the Derby followed in 1780. 

Arguably an even more significant 
contribution to racing history was 
made by Lord Derby’s grandfather, 
the immensely popular, generously 
built and genial 17th Earl. Between 
1910 and 1945 his horses won no 
fewer than 20 classics (including the 
Derby three times). He also had an 
indelible influence on British blood¬ 
stock breeding, with stallions such as 
Chaucer, Swynford, Phalaris and 
Hyperion and brood mares includ¬ 
ing Canterbury Pilgrim, Gondolette, 
Selene and Scapa How. 

This was certainly a hard act to 
follow. And although the 18th Earl of 
Derby continued to support the Turf 
(notwithstanding the fact that he sold 
the stable at Stanley House. New¬ 
market in 1976), success with the 
famous colours “black, white cap" 
came, sadly, not within a distance of 
his grandfathers. 

Edward John Stanley was the son 
of Lord Stanley (who died in 1938) 
and Sibyl Louise Beatrix Cadogan. 
elder daughter of Henry Arthur, the 

late Viscount Chelsea and Lady 
Meux. Educated at Eton and Oxford, 
he served throughout the Second 
World War in the Grenadier Guards, 
winning the MC in 1944. 

He left the Army as a major in 1946 
and succeeded to the title on the death 
of his grandfather in J948. In that 
year, Alyridon, the last great horse 

bred by die 17th Earl, was second in 
the St Leeer. and the following 
season was unbeaten in five races, 
including the stayer's “Triple Crown" 
of Ascot Gold Cup. Goodwood Cup 
and Doncaster Cup. 

It seemed as if the family racing 
fortunes were to continued, for. in 
addition, a further colt that Lord 

Derby had inherited called Swallow- 
Tail was a very easy- winner of the 
1949 Chester Vase, a traditional trial 
for the Derby. In a tremendous finish 
to the Epsom classic itself the 
following month, however. Swallow 
Tail, after briefly leading and then 
suffering what appeared to be inter¬ 
ference. was run out of it by Nimbus 
and Amour Drake with the photo 
showing only a margin of a head and 
a head separating Lord Derby's 
runner from what would have been a 
famous victory. 

Swallow Tail later won the King 
Edward VJI Stakes (a race formerly 
called the Ascot Derby) at Royal 
Ascot, was fourth in the St Leger and. 
exported to Brazil, was a great 
success there as a sire. 

In the seasons that followed, no 
other horses of Lord Derby's came so 
close in a classic and. in fact, more 
tha 35 years elapsed before he bred 
and owned a winner which gave him 
a substantial reward. This was the 
outstanding gelding Teleprompter, 
shrewdly and boldly campaigned 
ewer several seasons both here and 
abroad by his talented Yorkshire- 
based trainer Bill Warts. 

In 1983 Teleprompter won the 
Britannia handicap at Royal Ascot; 
the following season at Phoenix Park. 
Dublin, he took the first of his two 
Pacemaker International Stakes, fol¬ 
lowed by events at Deauville and the 
Curragh. winding up as champion 
miler in the Queen Elizabeth II 
Stakes at Ascot. 

The year 1985. however, saw Lord 
Derby's crowning triumph — in the 
Arlington Million at Arlington Park. 
Chicago. The purse for this alone was 
£517.241. and the prime contribution 
to a total which reached more than 
£650.000 as a result of Telepromp- 
ter's splendid career total of no fewer 
than II victories. 

Between Alyridon and Swallow 
Tail in 1949 and Teleprompter. Lord 
Derby’s most important successes 
were in the St Jameses Palace Stakes 
with TUdor Treasure (1961); Doncas¬ 
ter Cup with Entente Cordiale (1955); 

GEOFFREY FLAVELL 
twice in the Princess of Wales’s 
Stakes with Dogger Bank (1949) and 
Wake Up! (1957); the Jockey Club 
Stakes with Alcalde (1966). Alyridon 
was the grandsire of Alcalde, as well 
as the sire of Lord Derby's fifiy 
Alcove which won the Cesarewitch in 
1960 and the Goodwood Stakes the 
following season. 

Lord Derby’s trainers, apart from 
Bill Watts, included the late Jack 
Wans, his father, as well as Walter 
Earl. Bernard van Cutsem. Sam Hall 
and Doug Smith (all now deceased) 
and John Winter. 

Aside from raring and other sport¬ 
ing activities. Lord Derby main¬ 
tained a strong connection with the 
Territorial Army. He commanded a 
battalion of the King's Regiment. TA 
1947-51. and from 1951 to 1967 was the 
regiment's honorary coloneL From 
1955 to 1990. he served as an 
honorary captain of the Mersey 
Division. Royal Naval Reserve. 

Other local regiments with which 
he had a close connection were the 
Liverpool Scottish Regiment, TA of 
whose first battalion he was honor¬ 
ary colonel. 1964-67. and the Lancas¬ 
trian Volunteers of which he was 
honorary colonel. 1967-75. He was 
chairman of the North West of 
England and Isle of Man TAVR 
Association. 1979-83. 

In the North West, where the 
family seat, Knowsley. lies, he was 
active in many other spheres of 
public and academic life. From 1964 
to 1971 he served as Pro-Chancellor of 
Lancaster University, and academic 
honours bestowed on him included 
honorary doctorates of law from both 
Liverpool and Lancaster universities. 
He was president of the Merseyside 
and District Chamber of Commerce 
and an Alderman of Lancashire 
County Council from 1968 to 1974. 
He was also Lord Lieutenant and 
Gustos Rotulorum of Lancaster. 
195I-6S. 

He married in 1948 Lady Isabel 
Milles-Lade, who died in 1990. He is 
succeeded by his nephew Edward 
Richard WilJiam Stanley. 

Geoffrey Fla veil thoracic 
surgeon, died yesterday 
aged 81. He was bom on 

February 23.1913. 

GEOFFREY FLAVELL was a 
renowned London thoracic 
surgeon and former senior 
surgeon in the department of 
cardio-thoraric surgery at the 
London (now the Royal 
London) Hospital. He was a 
New Zealander by birth, com¬ 
ing from Dunedin to St Bar¬ 
tholomew's Hospital for his 
medical training. He qualified 
there in 1937. Within four 
years he passed the fellowship 
of the Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons and became a member 
of the Royal College of Physi¬ 
cians. being elected to its 
fellowship in 1973. 

During the Second World 
War he was a surgical special¬ 
ist in the RAF serving in the 
Middle East- At the end of the 
war he retired with the rank of 
wing commander and subse¬ 
quently became surgical ad¬ 
viser in thoracic surgery to the 
Royal Air Force. 

He trained at the Brampton 
and London hospitals, was 
appointed to the staff of the 
latter and served as a consul¬ 
tant thoracic surgeon to the 
North East Thames Regional 
Health Authority. He was also 
invited on to the staff of the 
Royal Masonic Hospital to 
inaugurate thoracic surgery 
there. He is remembered as a 
surgeon with superlative sur¬ 
gical panache who completed 
operations in half the time it 
took many of his contemp¬ 
oraries. 

A film taken of him correct¬ 
ing an oesophageal abnormal¬ 
ity for teaching purposes was 
once previewed by his staff. 
With such dispatch did he 
perform the operation that 
they had the impression that 

the film was being shown in 
fast motion and not projected 
at the normal speed. 

He did not suffer fools 
gladly and detested having his 
time wasted. Consequently, he 
was not a committee man nor 
much involved in medical 
politics. However, when to¬ 
wards the end of his career 
because of his seniority he was 
required to chair the London 
Hospital surgical divisional 
meetings, his efficiency, com¬ 
mand of language, quick 
thinking and incisive mind 
ensured that business was 
concluded swiftly. 

Alongside his career in tho¬ 
racic surgery. Flavell had 
many interests: architecture, 
art, history and a knowledge¬ 
able enjoyment of wine and 
food. To foster these he trav¬ 
elled to many parts of the 
world, but an appreciation of 
his many talents is not com¬ 
plete without recording his 
literary ability. Many articles 
on thoracic surgical topics 
flowed from his pen as well as 
two books, one on the oesoph¬ 
agus and the other An Intro¬ 
duction io Chest Surgery, both 
very informative and easy to 
read. 

He w as a traditionalist with 
a dry sense of humour. Not 
opposed to innovation he fur¬ 
thered thoracic surgical know¬ 
ledge and technique, bui he 
considered well established 
methods preferable to some 
so-called advances. When the 
fibre optic bronchoscope was 
introduced, partly replacing 
the rigid instrument, nis col¬ 
leagues remember him dis¬ 
dainfully referring to it as an 
illuminated piece of spaghetti. 

He was married to Fan 
(Joan Margaret, nee Adams) 
who survives him and was his 
loyal companion for over half 
a century. 

PADDY CHRISTIE ARCHBISHOP RIVERA Y DAMAS 
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Paddy Christie. FSA 
archaeologist died in 

Royston. Hertfordshire, 
on November 4 aged 69. 
She was born at Ambafa, 

India, on February 26, 
- ' 1925. . 

% THERE is a long-standing 
British tradition within which 
Paddy Christie stood four¬ 
square; that of tiie archaeolog¬ 
ical wife-. and mother 
combining the happiest-of 
family lives, aordt of devoted, 
friends, and complete femnuft-' 
lty — indeed; innefr ^aseBofli1 
elegance and charm—with an 
entirely professional career in 
the field. 

In her chosen area, the 
Bronze and Iron Ages of later 
prehistory., Paddy brought a 
rigorous discipline to every¬ 
thing she tackled. Fluent 
French' allowed her to keep 
abreast of relevant continental 
writings and she travelled 
extensively. She published 
works on the complex burial- 
mound ritual and construc¬ 
tion of the British Bronze Age. 
and the pre-Roman Iron Age 
in the South West At a time 
when many were being de¬ 
coyed into the heady world of 

' .H : I ’ - • 

ie standing in the partially excavated 
at Crig-a-Mennis. Perranporth 

theoretical archaeology, it be¬ 
came even more important 
that fresh evidence was sought 
under controlled conditions. 
To such tasks, and always 
demanding more of herself 
than of others, she brought 
decades 0/ effort 

Patricia Maeve Lascelles 

Gahan was the daughter of a 
colonel in the Indian Army. 
Bom in India at Ambala, 
north of Delhi, she returned to 
England and after the usual 
round of boarding schools she 
attended Princess Helena 
College, Hertfordshire, where 
she originally planned a 

career in music and dancing. 
Her parents retired to Corn¬ 

wall where, after her father's 
death, she and her mother 
settled at Crantock, near 
Newquay, a district she was 
later to explore in other ways. 
Trained as a Whitehall secre¬ 
tary. by 1943 she found herself 
in the Foreign Office and then 
MI6. working with the inter¬ 
rogators of French refugees, 
real or supposed. 

After VE-Day. she went to 
Paris, where there was a 
further spell at the Dutch 
desk; but in 1947 she left to join 
Unesco, a fledgling UN organ¬ 
isation with Julian Huxley at 
the helm. In this more conge¬ 
nial world she was shortly in 
the museums section, along¬ 
side another archaeologist. 
Jacquetta Hawkes. subse¬ 
quently the wife of J. B. 
Priestley. 

After an initial training at 
the Ecole du Louvre 'she 
returned 10 England, married 
her long-time friend and ar¬ 
dent suitor, Duncan Christie, 
and at the same time, in 1951. 
began a technical conserva¬ 
tion course at the Institute of 
Archaeology, London, then at 
St John's Lodge in Regent’s 
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Park under Gordon Childe. 
Practical experience fol¬ 

lowed. She dug with Morti¬ 
mer Wheeler at Stan wick. 
North Yorkshire, the huge 
Festival of Britain showpiece 
site. Most unusually as a non¬ 
graduate she was then permit¬ 
ted to take the institute's two- 
year diploma in European 
prehistory. Her first major 
solo excavation was of Uskey 
Barrow. Perranporth. a few 
miles from Crantock. 

Other such tasks were en¬ 
trusted to her, culminating in 
a long campaign at the re¬ 
markable Cam Euny Iron Age 
tillage and underground 
“fogou” in west Cornwall, 
where interpretation and Jhe 
eventual reconstruction were 
not made easier because of a 
number of previous, less 
skilled, diggings. 

In 1969 she was elected ro 
fellowship of the Society of 
Antiquaries, and between 1973 
and 1976 served as president of 
the Cornwall Archaeological 
Society. Her proven skill in 
disentangling fragmentary 
evidence was shown again 
when she took on the thank¬ 
less task of publishing, from a 
daunting mess of contempo¬ 
rary notebooks, the late C. K. 
Croft Andrew’s many wartime 
rescue excavations of Cornish 
barrows. For this she was 
recently awarded her PhD by 
the University of London. 

During her Paris years, 
with Mediterranean holidays, 
Paddy Christie happened to be 
in Athens. She saw an excava¬ 
tion there and a fortnight later 
woke up one morning saying 
to herself “I am going to be an 
archaeologist". If her life was 
a triumphant realisation of 
that dream, it was also a 
measure of her determination. 
She kept archaeology in per¬ 
spective with a keen sense of 
the ridiculous, and a most 
engaging manner. Friends 
will still picture her in com¬ 
mand with couture pedal- 
pushers, gardening gloves 
and a medley of hats, always 
bringing a certain style to 
digs. 

She is survived by her 
husband and by their son 
Michael, a geologist in 
Australia. 
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Arturo Riveray Damas. 
Archbishop of San 

Salvador, died after a 
heart attack on 

November 26 aged 71. He 
was bom in San Esteban 

Catarina, in central El 
Salvador on September 

3a 1923. 

THREE years elapsed after 
the assassination of Archbish¬ 
op Oscar Romero of San 
Salvador before the Vatican, 
in March 1983. named Arturo 
Rivera y Damas as his succes¬ 
sor. Even while running the 
archbishopric in an acting 
capacity as Apostolic Adminis¬ 
trator, however. Rivera y Da¬ 
mas became a human rights 
figurehead, if not the leader of 
his country’s Church. 

This was at the height of the 
conflict between the right- 
wing military junta ruling El 
Salvador and dissident left- 
wing guerrillas which resulted 
in an estimated 50,000 deaths 
over a 12-year period. Shrug¬ 
ging off concerns for his own 
safety Rivera y Damas coura¬ 

geously used his sermons to 
condemn abuses, whether 
they were meted out by right- 
wing death squads, left-wing 
guerrillas or the Army. 

Arturo Riveray Damas was 
ordained in 1953 and appoint¬ 
ed a bishop seven years later. 
He played an influential role 
at a meeting of the Latin 
American Bishops’ Council at 
Medellin in 1968 at which the 
participants clearly identified 
their spiritual mission with 
the social and political needs 
of their communicants. He 
became an auxfliao- bishop of 
San Salvador in 1977. 

Oscar Romero had been an 
outspoken champion of the 
poor and the oppressed, and 
had been shot dead, almost 
certainly by right-wing ex¬ 
tremists. as he'was saying 
Mass on March 24.1980. 

The delay by the Vatican in 
naming Rivera y Damas as 
Archbishop was seen as an 
indication of Pope John Paul 
Ils disquiet at the involve¬ 
ment of priests in political 
affairs and a reflection of the 

opposition to his appointment 
among the more conservative 
elements of the Church in El 
Salvador, which continued to 
side with the established 
order. 

Rivera y Damas proved to 
be less openly provocative 
than his predecessor but never 
shirked playing an active role. 
He ran an organisation called 
Tutela Legal which carefully 
monitored every reported “dis¬ 
appearance" and helped fam¬ 
ilies to trace their missing 
relatives. 

A grave-featured man, he 
attempted to take a middle-of- 
the-road position politically 
and. when the guerrillas boy¬ 
cotted elections, he accepted 
the validity of the new govern¬ 
ment led by President Jos£ 
Napolton Dhiarte which then 
came to power. 

Although Rivera y Damas 
called the enforced misery of 
El Salvador’s poor “a situation 
of sin", he sounded less like a 
soda! crusader than Romero. 

A year after Romero’s death. 
Rivera y Damas earned the 
wrath of leftwingers by point¬ 
edly blaming the guerrillas for 
causing more hardship than 
right-wing terrorists, and said 
that, as a result, they were 
losing popular support. He 
contended that the social and 
agrarian reforms carried out 
by Duarte’S government had 
further weakened the cause of 
the Left. 

He saw it as his responsi¬ 
bility to act as an intermediary 
between the two sides in the 
civil war. He constantly urged 
both the government and the 
guerrillas to choose dialogue 
rather than violence as the 
means to resolve their differ¬ 
ences and served as a media¬ 
tor at the first peace talks held 
in 1984. When the peace pro¬ 
cess stalled he became the 
target of rage and abuse from 
the country’s powerful right 
wing, particularly when it was 
felt that he had failed to be 
sufficiently enthusiastic in 
condemning a massacre of 13 
people including four Ameri¬ 
can Marines, which appeared 
to be the work of the guerril¬ 
las. But Rivera y Dumas never 
flinched from what he regard¬ 
ed as his pre-eminent duty. 

COURT THEATRE 
“ MAJOR BARBARA " 

A Discussion, in Three Acts. 
By BERNARD SHAW 

In ihecurreni Deux Monties M. Augustin Fdon 
says ihe right thing about Mr. Bernard Shaw. 
“ L'enfam lerribte esf dev an i; un enfani gdlA." Mr 
Shaw has became the fashion, and in becoming 
the fashion he has given way ro ihe besetting sin 
of the fashionable; he has become a law. or 
rather a caprice unto himself. He exaggerates his 
own perversities, revels in his own weaknesses, 
parades his own prejudices. And it is all so 
naively done* We ore reminded of what Siamc 
said io the lady. “ Pooh. pooh, ma’am, look at 
your child there, lolling on the carnet. He shows 
much that we conceal, but in perfect innocence, 
my dear ma'am, in perfect innocence.” In perfect 
innocence Mr. Shaw puts his apology imo ihe 
mouth of one of the people m Major Barbara. 
"Andrew, this is not the place for making 
speeches”: and Andrew replies. “I know no 
nher way of expressing myself.” Exactly i Here is 
a dramatist who knows DO Other way of 
expressing himself in drama than the essentially 
undramadc way of speech-making. He never 
knew any other way. but in his earlier plays he 
did make an effort io conceal the fact- In his 
earlkr plays there was some pretence of dramatic 
form, unity, coherence. In Major Barbara there 
is none. His motto is that of his own Andrew 

ON THIS DAY 

November 29 1905 

This 3000 ward review om its to mention that the 
theatre was under rhe direction ofJ£. Vedrenne 
and Harley Cranvilte-Barker. whose produc¬ 
tions are regarded as a bench mark in thcarricaJ 
history. Between K04 and MOT there were OSS 

performances of plays bv. among others. Ihsen. 
Galsworthy. Haupiman. Euripides and Yean; six 

Shaw plays were first performed there. 

Undershaft-—' Unashamed." And the worst of 
it is. this innocence of M r. Shaw's, the shameless 
innocence of the child is more effective ihan the 
wisdom of the serpent. “ FaiWesse qui est une 
force."as Professor Bdlac says of somkhine else 
All the dme the innocent Mr. Shaw is taking a 
mean advantage of playwrights far less guBckss 
than himself. Marty of our playwrights have skill, 
one or two haw even thoughts, but unfortunately 
thdr skill is wasted on rubbish, and their 
thoughts are never concerned with things worth 
thinking about. Now Mr. Shaw has no dramatic 
skill, his apparently no dramatic instinct, bul he 

is a thinker who from first io last deals with 
things worth thinking about. And so we turn with 
relief, nay. wiih positive joy, frum the intellectual 
commonplaces of the average English playwright 
to the intellectual eccenmdty of Mr. Shaw. We do 
il against our own bener judgment. We feel that 
the dramatic medium is being wasted and 
misused. We sorrowfully recognise that Mr. 
Shaw will never recognise what Pater called the 
responsibility of the artist to his material. But 
then the other people, who do possess this sense of 
responsibility, are so mediocre! And Mr. Shaw is 
so amusing! A dramatist he is nre. bur he is a 
splendid pleasure-monger. Thai is why he has 
become the fashion in a pleasure-seeking world. 
But wt venture to address m him one word of 
warning. He must not abuse his vogues Amusing 
as he is. he is not amusing Tor quite so long as he 
supposes. The truth is. he doesn’t know when io 
stop. He lapses imo longueurs... 

... Mr Shaw has certainly justified his sub-tide 
of" discussion." and he has discussed everything 
under the sun: Salvaikminn, Whiggjsm. Par¬ 
liament. ihe Press. University education, ihe 
choice of a profession, the philosophy of war. 
alcohol, charity. Donizetti'S music. Greek 
scholarship. English slang, township and matri¬ 
mony. the manufacture of explosives, quicquid 
agurtt homines, li is all very “ Shavian.” very 
bewildering, very suggestive in its flashes W 
shrewd sense, very amusing in its long stretches 
of March-hare madness (until they become too 
long), and absolutely undramadc throughout... 
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Gateway to Asia opens wider 
As Pakistan’s Prime 

GAMMA 

Minister visits 
Britain, Peregrine 
Hodson reports on 

the country’s 
programme of 

reform and market 
liberalisation Benazir Bhutto, the Prime 

Minister of Pakistan, is 
visiting Britain at a time 
when her country's econo¬ 

my is entering a new and radical 
stage. A year after its election, the 
government of the Western-educat¬ 
ed Miss Bhutto is pursuing a 
vigorous programme of reform and 
market liberalisation. 

Heavy debt, domestic and for¬ 
eign, is arvobstacle. But the budget 
deficit has been trimmed from 9 per 
cent of gross domestic product 
(GOP) to 6 per cent, the economy is 
being deregulated, and public- 
sector companies — controlling 
power plants, banks, gas ana 
telecommunications — are being 
privatised. 

Pakistan has already received $5 
billion in direct internal investment 
and, with Morgan Stanley as lead 
manager, the “Asia Development 
Bank has set up the Pakistan Dev¬ 
elopment Fund, recently listed on 
the New York Stock Exchange. The 
International Monetary Fund 
points to Pakistan as a success story 
among developing countries. 

Modernising the infrastructure 
of the country is a top priority. 
Ninety-eight per cent of Pakistan's 
foreign trade passes through Kara¬ 
chi Another port is needed. At 
present, cargo takes 15 days by 
single-trade railway from Karachi 
to Peshawar in the north. With dual 
track, the time could be cut to three 
days. 

The opening up of Central Asia 
presents spedal opportunities for 
Pakistan.The region’s vast reserves 
of oil and gas will need to be 
transported—to Iran and the Gulf, 
or through Afghanistan and Paki¬ 
stan to the Arabian Sea. 

Already, important road-build¬ 
ing projects to Link up with Central 
Asia have been started and. to deal 
with the expected increase in trade 
and shipping, the deep-sea harbour 
at Port Qasim, 50 miles southeast 
of Karachi, is being upgraded. 

Benazir Bhutto addresses a rally: overcoming a huge debt burden and modernising Pakistan are priorities for her government 

Plans exist for another deep-water 
pen at Gwadar. in Baluchistan.. 

In the short term, however, 
serious power shortages threaten 
the country’s economic develop¬ 
ment. and the government has set 
up a $20 billion energy develop¬ 
ment programme, to double power- 
generation capacity by 2000. More 
tiian half the exists will come from 
private-sector investment in coal 
and hydropower-generation plants, 
and in oil and gas exploration. The 
government has already attracted 
$8 billion of private foreign invest¬ 
ment in coal development 

Pakistan's economic develop¬ 
ment also faces other difficulties. Its 
population growth rate of 3 per cent 
is one of the highest in the world, 
while its literacy rate, 26 per cent is 
among the lowest The government 
recognises these problems, and has 
focused on family planning and 
education in its social-welfare pro¬ 
gramme. 

Even so. changing the country's 
traditional tendencies in Favour of 
large families and against women's 
education may not be easy. The 

government is encouraging smaller 
families through media cam¬ 
paigns. mother-child healthcare 
and the use of contraceptives. The 
target is 45 per cent literacy in five 
years' time, and universal primary 
education by 2000. However, in the world's 

increasingly competi¬ 
tive markets. Pakistan 
has a considerable ad¬ 

vantage: its labour is cheap. Almost 
half the workforce is employed in 
agriculture, which is still the back¬ 
bone of the economy, contributing 
24 per cent of the GDP. Cotton is 
the main export crop. 

In manufacturing, the domi¬ 
nance of the textiles and food- 
processing industries reflects the 
importance of agriculture in the 
economy, although there is a 
growing emphasis on engineering 
and on the machinery, automobile 
and chemical industries. During 
the last two years, investment in 
manufacturing has grown at a rate 
of 22 per cent. 

The government is taking radical 

steps to attract foreign investment 
Share profits can be repatriated, 
and foreign exchange can be 
brought into the country and taken 
out without limiL intriguingly. the 
Ministry of Information says that 
“no questions will be asked about 
the sources of availability of foreign 
exchange”, a policy which is proba¬ 
bly directed towards expatriate 
workers, whose remittances ac¬ 
count for almost half of Pakistan's 
foreign-exchange earnings. 

For the moment, the number of 
foreign subsidiaries in Pakistan is 
still relatively small. Out of 30.000 
companies nationwide. 500 have 
foreign capital, although multina¬ 
tionals such as Unilever. Shell, 
Philips, Wellcome and ICI have 
had a presence in Pakistan for 
many years. 

The country's uneasy relation¬ 
ship with its neighbour. India, 
means that a large part of the 
budget is spent on defence that 
might otherwise go towards im¬ 
proving the country’s infrastruc¬ 
ture. However, if the issue of 
Kashmir is resolved and tension 

with India is reduced. Miss 
Bhutto's authority will be en¬ 
hanced, laying the ground for a 
virtuous circle of political stability 
and increased foreign investment 

Pakistan's GDP is $50 billion, 
with exports of $6,755 million and 
imports of $8304 million. It is 
among the top seven fastest-grow¬ 
ing economies in Asia, with its 
GDP expected to grow annually at 
more than 6 per cent and is be¬ 
coming a credible economic player 
in the region. 

In contrast with Iran, its strongly 
Islamic neighbour. Pakistan is a 
moderate Muslim state, influenced 
by Western culture through its 

imperial rule. experience of British 
The professional classes all speak 
English, and are web-informed in¬ 
ternationally. 

From the time of Alexander the 
Great for more than 2,000 years, 
the country has been a meeting 
ground between the civilisations of 
Europe and Asia. As the millenni- 
um approaches, it will be an 
increasingly important gateway go 
the markets of Central Asia. 

Privatisation is 
on the move 

Zahid Hussain reports on the selling 
programme of state-owned enterprises 

ro- PAKISTAN’S 
is now moving 
being held back in the 

slow lane for more than a year. 
The political turmoil in the 
country, which saw four changes 
of government in 1993. almost 
brought the process to a halt, but 
since the election in October of 
that year which returned 
Benazir Bhutto to power, her 
government has picked iro 
where her predecessors left oft. 
and accelerated the process. 

Since 1990 more than 90 
industries and two commercial 
banks have been successfully 
disinvested. The. Bhutto govern¬ 
ment has now opened the doors 
for the privatisation of some 
giant public-utility and infra¬ 
structure corporations. 

An important step in that 
direction was the floating in 
August and September of 12 per 
cent of the shares of _ 
Pakistan Telecom¬ 
munication Cor¬ 
poration. in the 
country’s iargest- 
ever public offer. 
Three per cent of the 
shares were sold in 
the domestic market, 
and another 9 per 
cent of the equity was 
offered to overseas 
investors. "The sale 

chairman of the Privatisation 
Commission of Plakistm “The 
process of privatising Pakistan 
Telecommunication Corporation 
and other public-utility enter¬ 
prises !S j 
the end of the current 
year in June." 

Pakistan’s return to a potty of 
privatisation, which was begun 
five years ago with the counbys 
return to democrat?, has 
^hanged the economic scene. The 
loosening of government control 
over the economy has resulted in. 
a boom in both domestic and 
foreign investment 

The stock markets have seen 
unprecedented growth over the 
past few years. The impact of 
privatisation and the transferof 
management is visible in in-, 
creased production and profit¬ 
ability," says Yasmin Lakhani. 

90 industries 

and two 
banks have 

so far 

been sold 

of the PTC shares has raised a 
record $1 billion (£600 million], 
and dearly indicates the confi¬ 
dence of investors in PTC," says 
Waqar Masood, a senior official 
in the Finance Ministry. 

The government plans to sell 
off a further 25 per cent of the 
shares to a strategic investment 
company or consortium by 
March 1995. and the public will 
be offered another 25 per cent 
“We hope to raise a total of $12 
billion to $15 billion from the 
disinvestment of PTC." Mr 
Masood says. 

Next in line are the sales of 
two power plants and stale- 
owned oil and gas companies. At 
least one 400-megawatt power 
plant, in Kot Addu, in southern 
Punjab, is likely to be privatised 
by the end of this year. 

“Our privatisation pro¬ 
gramme is running ahead of 
schedule,” says Naveed Qamar, 

president of the Karachi Stock 
Exchange. 

The success of the. 
privatisation pro¬ 
gramme holds the 
key to the future of 
Pakistan's economic, 
development, and 
also to much-needed 
financial stability. 
Privatisation has not- 
only spurred invest¬ 
ment The revenue 
generated by the sale 

of public-sector enterprises may 
also help to reduce its debt 

The government expects to 
raise around $25 billion (06 
billion) through the privatisation 

and gas corporations, and of 
power plants. The- proceeds 
from the privatisation of three 
major public-utility enterprises 
are likely to exceed our total 
domestic debt, that stands 
around 700 billion rupees. (05 
billion)." explains a Finance 
Ministry official. 

The main question being 
debated in Islamabad is bow the 
proceeds from disinvestment of 
state-owned enterprises should 
be used. The government has not 
so for produced a clear policy. 
But most officials contend that it 
is in the tang-tens economic 
interest of the country'that the 
funds be used K> diminish the 
heavy domestic and foreign debt. 
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Investment ‘gold rush’ 
brings in £10 billion 
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Visit Expo Pak 594 at Barbican 

Sports gear and leather wear, textiles and 

ceramics, engineering goods and surgical 

instruments, carpets and furniture, jewellery 

and handicrafts — Pakistan produces a wide 
i 

variety of premium products that meet exacring 

standards of quality and durability, combining 

traditional craftsmanship and contemporary 

design, at competitive prices. 

Made with excellence 
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EXPORT PROMOTION BUREAU 
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Pakistan, too. has had its 
share in the great invest¬ 
ment rush to South Asia. 

This year it has signed invest¬ 
ment contracts worth more 
than $16 billion (£10 billion) 
with various American, Hong 
Kong and South Korean 
firms. 

And the investment explo¬ 
sion does nor stop there. 
Teams of British and French 
businessmen are expected to 
visit Pakistan next month to 
negotiate investment in a 
number of industrial and in¬ 
frastructure joint ventures. So 
with billions of dollars of 
investment in the pipeline, 
Pakistan has become one of 
the leading recipients of for¬ 
eign funds in South Asia. 

“The promised inflow of 
foreign capital over the past 
year far exceeds what Pakistan 
has received over the past 47 
years in the private sector." 
says Shahid Hasan Khan, 
special assistant to Benazir 
Bhutto, the Prime Minister. 

Private foreign capital 
started trickling into Pakistan 
after the liberalisation and 
deregulation of the economy in 
1991. mainly through' invest¬ 
ment in the stock market. 
These liberal economic re¬ 
forms offered a lucrative pack¬ 
age of incentives to foreign 
investors. They allowed for¬ 
eigners 100 per cent ownership 
of the equity of a company, 
and exempted them from list¬ 
ing on the stock exchange if 
their equity exceeded 50 per 
cent They also allowed the 
free repatriation of profits. 

“The liberalisation of the 
economy has made Pakistan 
much more attractive for for¬ 
eign investment," explains 
Farrukh Khan, chief executive 
of BMA Capital Management, 
one of the country’s leading 
corporate brokerage houses. 
“Pakistan has established it¬ 
self as a major emerging 
market." 

Altogether more than $1 
billion (£600 million) of for¬ 
eign funds has been invested 
in Pakistan’s stock market 
over the last three years. 

Foreign investors pledge more cash 
in 12 months than in pas t 47 years 

Besides portfolio investment 
in the stock market there has 
also been a marked increase in 
project investment by multina¬ 
tionals. According to the Over¬ 
seas Investors' Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry, the 
cumulative influx of foreign 
direct investment in Pakistan 
from 1942 to 1990 was $25 
billion (£1.6 billion), but sfar** 
1991 the average yearly inflow 
of foreign capital has been 
$350 million (£210 million). 

In 1993-94 the inflow of 
foreign capital outside the 
stock market increased to $550 
million. Most of these invest¬ 
ments were in chemicals, 
pharmaceuticals, energy, con¬ 
sumer products, banks and 
financial institutions, tire car 

cy. Faced with a huge shortfall 
in power supply, Pakistan has 
offered a guaranteed high rate 
of return to attract private 
investment in power plants. Tire announcement of the 

energy package was 
made in February, and 

since then Pakistan has seen 
an explosion of foreign private 
investment A 1.200-megawatt 
power plant at Hub, near 
Karachi, a joint venture be¬ 
tween Xnd industries of Saudi 
Arabia and National Power of 
the United Kingdom, is being 
completed with an investment 
of more than $22 bEflian (£13 
billion); and American busi¬ 

nessmen who' accompanied 
Hazel Oleary, foe US Energy 
Secretary, to Pakistan in Sep- 

• teraber have signed 16 invest¬ 
ment contracts amounting to 
$4jbfllion. 

Three weeks after that Gor¬ 
don Wu, the Hong Kong 
tycoon, announced an $8 bu-_ 
lion energy investment pack¬ 
age. Mr Wu will build a 1,600- 
megawatt power plant on the 
Baluchistan coast. “The 
Bhutto government has 
caught die wave by adopting 
the right policy at the right 
time,” says Khurshid Hadi. a 
leading economist 

The macroeconomic stabil¬ 
ity achieved by Miss Bhutto’S 
government has been another 
factor in Improving the invest¬ 
ment climate. The govern¬ 
ment's tight monetary policy 
helped bring the budget deficit 
down to 5.8 per cent of gross 
domestic product (GDE3 feist 
year fr6m the previous figure 
of 9 per cent The government 
is committed to reducing it 
further to 4 per cent of GDP in 
foe current financial year. 
There has also been a great 
improvement _ in the foreign 
exchange reserves. 

“These healthy macroeco¬ 
nomic indicators have earned 
Pakistan a dean bill of health 
from the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund and the World 
Bank, and boosted investors’ 
confidence in Pakistan’s econ¬ 
omy," says Waqar Masoodriff^ 
senior Finance Ministry 
official. 
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industry and transport. 
“There are good reasons for 

the inflow of foreign invest¬ 
ment," says Nasir Ali 
Bukhari a leading broker. 
“Pakistan is among the eight 
countries in the world offering 
the highest rate of return on 
investment." 

The floodgates of overseas 
funds have really been opened 
this year, however, since the 
Bhutto government an¬ 
nounced an active energy poii- 
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Reforms fuel 
boom in 

share prices 
Jjfehid Hussain examines the growth of 

Jhe stock market after economic changes 
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L.* • S1™* tbe liberalisation of the 
eco™my. Pakistan’s stock 
“arket has seen a phenom¬ 
enal growth in market 

and the listing of 
There has beerf an 

unprecedented boom in share 
prices, which shows the impact that 
freeconomic reforms have had. 

Pakistan is one of the first of the 
onerang markets to open its stock 

„r10 mternational investors, 
ine reforms announced tv the 
government, mostly in 1991, which 
provided among other things for 
the relaxation erf foreign-exchange 
controls, allowing foreigners to 
invest in local stock exchanges and 
to repatriate profits, have contribut- 
“ to die exceptional growth of the 
Karachi stock Exchange (KSE). 

There are altogether three stock 
markets functioning in Pakistan, 
but the Karachi exchange accounts 
for 94 per cent of the trading. “The 
opening of the stock market to 
foreign investors is the main reason 
for the growth of the KSE." says 
Nasir All Bukhari, a leading 
stockbroker. 

Over the last three years there 
has been an almost sixfold increase 
in market capitalisation, and an 
almost threefold growth in the 
daily turnover of traded shares. 
The market capitalisation at the 
KSE. which stood at 68 billion 
rupees (£13 billion) in 1991. has 
risen to over388 billion rupees (£73 
billion) this month, and the daOy 
turnover to 83 miTtinn shares 
compared with 3 million three 
years ago. The foreign portfolio 
investment, which is around $1 
billion (£600 million), is a relatively 
small part of overall capitalisation, 
but it has greatly boosted confi¬ 
dence in the market 

A significant development is that 
foreign brokerage bouses have also 
entered the stock market in col¬ 
laboration with local brokers. That 

has helped to introduce the latest 
financial technology. “A new corpo¬ 
rate culture has emerged in the 
stock exchange." Mr Bukhari says. 
"The corporate membership in 
KSE has now increased to 15." 

The government privatisation 
programme has been another fac¬ 
tor in spurring trading in the stock 
market "The privatisation policy 
has given a new dimension to 
stock-market activities", says Yasin 
Lakhani. president of the KSE 
"The privatised companies are 
being listed at the stock market 
and it is open to foreign investors." 

More than 700 companies are 
listed at the KSE With giant 
utilities like the telecommunica¬ 
tions. gas and oil corporations in 
the process of disinvestment 
through public floating of the 
equity, the stock exchange is likely 
to continue its growth. 
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A dentist goes about his trade on the roadside: Karachi has a population of more than 10 million and is among the 20 most populated cities in the world 

Modernisation is being 
carried out at a slow 
pace, however, and 
that is a drawback in 

handling the enormous growth of 
the stock markets. Some leading 
brokerage bouses believe that the 
market is not properly equipped to 
deal with tiie huge inflow of 
domestic and foreign funds. "Lack 
of romputensed trading presents a 
major problem in the development 
of the stock market,” Mr Bukhari 
says. 

KSE officials say that a new 
central depository will be set up 
next year. "The central depository 
would eliminate the physical trans¬ 
action of shares, and the chances of 
fraud,” Mr Lakhani says. 

The KSE also recently made a 
move to provide wider information 
m the share market, by setting up a 
Teletext service on a special tele¬ 
visual channel. "Now people can 
trade in shares by just picking up 
the phone." Mr Lakhani says. 

From a small, sleepy port city 
in the days of the British Raj, 
Karachi has grown today 

into a megalopolis where life 
moves fast and street violence has 
become a norm. More than 65 per 
cent of Pakistan's industries, and 
80 per cent of its finance, banking 
and business, are concentrated in 
the chy. and people come to it from 
all over the country to find jobs 
and fulfil their dreams, Zahid 
Hussain writes. 

It is a chy which has enriched 
many, but has also shattered 
many dreams. Massive marble 
houses and high-rise buildings 
coexist with large slum areas 
without civic facilities. Pent-up 
political, ethnic and socioeconom¬ 
ic frustrations often find expres¬ 
sion in violence and, like any big 
chy. Karachi has a high crime 
rate. But none of these has reduced 
its zest Karachi remains Paki¬ 
stan's most vibrant and thriving 
dty. 

It was once the capital of the 
country and is Pakistan's only 
cosmopolitan dty in the true sense 
of the word. More than 90 per cent 

City of riches and 
shattered dreams 

Life on the streets of Pakistan’s most vibrant and thriving city 

Karachi has a literacy rate of 
over 70 per cent, as against 
Pakistan's average of 26 per cent. 
It has a large population of 
working women. These factors 
have brought about a different 
social outlook and consciousness 
which have made Karachi the 
most progressive dty in the 
country. 

of its inhabitants are immigrants, 
either from within or outside the 
country. In 1947, the partition of 
the sub-continent saw one of 
history's greatest cross-migrations 
between "the newly independent 
stales of India and Pakistan. 
Many Muslims who arrived in 
Pakistan from northern India 
made Karachi their new home. 

As the dty grew, it attracted its 
labour force from the agricultural 
district of the Punjab and the 
mountainous regions of the North 
West Frontier Province. But its 
economic opportunities have also 
lured people from Bangladesh, 
Afghanistan, India and Iran. 

Some government reports sug¬ 
gest that Karachi has more than 
one million illegal foreign resi¬ 
dents. The immigrants tend to 
establish their own colonies, 
named after the place they come 
from. “There is a Punjab colony, 
an Amroha colony, a Hyderabad 
colony, a Burmese colony, a 
Bengali colony and an Afghan 
colony." says one journalist "Any¬ 
thing you have seen on the map is 
right there in Karachi." 

The unabated influx of illegal 
immigrants has largely contribut¬ 
ed to the increasing social and 
ethnic tension, which often flares 
into violence. “More than 50 per 

cent of the crimes committed in the 
city involve immigrants." says a 
senior police official. Tbe govern¬ 
ment has cracked down on the 
foreigners and taken measures to 
stem their inflow, but long, porous 
borders make the task difficult 

At the same time, new soda! 
classes have emerged in Karadii 
as a result of the rapid 
industrialisation and commer¬ 
cialisation of the last four decades, 
and they, together with the diverse 
ethnic population, have influenced 
the titys politics. That has created 
a marked contrast with the largely 
feudaktominated politics of the 
rest of Pakistan. 

Karachi is also one of the 
fastest-growing dries in 
the world. In 1947, when 

Pakistan came into existence, just 
100,000 people lived there. In 1950, 
its population of one million was 
half that of Birmingham and one- 
ninth of that of London. It now has 
a population of more than 10 
million, and is among the 20 most 
populated cities in the world. 

With its population increasing 
at a rate of more than 5 per cent a 
year. Karachi is likely to double its 
inhabitants to 21 million in 15 
years. “Karachi will rank as the 
fifth largest dty in the world, after 
Tokyo, Sao Paulo, Bombay and 
Shanghai," says Dr Mehtab 
Karim, a leading sociologist 

Agriculture employs 50 per cent of the working population and is a top export-earner, but its growth is stunted by the country’s continuing feudal system 

Ploughing in the country’s wealth 
Despite the significant 

diversification that 
has been achieved 

during the last four decades, 
the agricultural sector has 
remained the backbone of 
Pakistan's economy. It is not 
only that farming contributes 
an estimated 24 per cent to the 
country's gross domestic prod¬ 
uct (GDP): it is also that it 
employs half of its labour 
force. Cotton, rice and other 
agricultural products are the 
main source of Pakistan's 
foreign-exchange earnings. 

However, the concentration 
of agricultural land in the 
hands of a few landlords, and 
the perpetuation of a feudal 
system, have stunted the 
growth of the farming sector. 
In addition, the wide network 
of canals, which has remained 
the main source of irrigation 
for the land for almost 70 
years, is decaying because of a 
lack of investment 

The agricultural sector has 
recorded a growth rate of 2.6 
per cent this year. This is 
higher than in the previous 
two years. However, during 

Houghing with oxen in the Bumboret Valley. Lower-priced tractors are being offered 
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this period there has been a 
fall in the all-important pro¬ 
duction of cotton. A shortfall of 
more than four million bales 
was caused by a viral attack 
on the crop, and this has been 
damaging for the economy as 
a whole. 

“Hitting the target of a 7 per 
cent growth rate in the GDP in 
the current year will largely 
depend on the cotton crop," 
says a senior Finance Ministry 
official. Cotton is Pakistan's 
biggest export and the coun¬ 
try’s huge textile industry is 
dependent on it 

There was also a fall last 
year in the production 0f 
wheat which is Pakistan's 
main staple food, as a result of 
a protracted dry spell. The 
government had to import 
more than one million tonnes 
of wheat to meet its domestic 
requirements. 

In earlier years the country 
had achieved self-sufficiency 
in food, but because of higher 
population growth and lower 
agricultural productivity it has 
lost that advantage. Some ec¬ 
onomists maintain that a prin¬ 

cipal reason for the shortfall in 
wheat production is that farm¬ 
ers have greater incentives to 
cultivate cash crops like sugar 
cane. 

Many new sugar factories 
have been set up during the 
past few years, and that has 
led to the conversion of land 
from wheat to sugar cane 
cultivation. To stem the trend, 
the government has put a ban 
on the establishment of new 
sugar mills and raised the 
procurement price of wheat. 

By contrast, rice, which is 
Pakistan's largest export after 
cotton, has recorded a consis¬ 

tent rise in its productivity. A 
bumper rice crop in the cur¬ 
rent year has helped to in¬ 
crease exports. According to a 
government study, there has 
been an increase in rice pro¬ 
duction during 1994 of more 
than 28 per cent. 

The Bhutto government has 
given a higher priority to the 
agricultural sector. To in¬ 
crease productivity, it has 
announced several incentives 
for farmers. It has substantial¬ 
ly increased the procurement 
price for both wheat and rice, 
and provided soft credit for 
small farmers. To encourage 

the mechanisation of forming, 
it has allowed tractors to be 
imported duty-free, and fann¬ 
ers will be able to pay for them 
in easy instalments. 

These incentives may help to 
improve farming conditions, 
but most economists agree 
that Pakistan needs radical 
reform if it is to increase 
agricultural productivity. 
Without eliminating the feu¬ 
dal hold on agriculture, it 
cannot hope to bring about a 
revolution in that important 
sector. 

Zahid Hussain 

The name in quality textiles 

For years the FATEH GROUP has been 

actively involved in textile production, 

catering for the international market It is a 

completely vertical operation from cotton 

spinning through to quality made-ups. 

With offices in 8 major cities of the world, the 

FATEH GROUP has proven Itself as a 

reliable source of supply for quality textile 

products from Pakistan. 

Swiss Centre 

10 Wardour Street, London W1V 3HE 

Telephone: 071-439 1289, 071-434 9911/12 

Telex: 266401 FATEH G Fax: 071-439 8294 

Mott MacDonald— 
assisting Pakistan’s development 

Beginning over 30 years ago with tbe Lower Indus Project and power 

engineering for the Mangla hydro scheme, we have played a substantial 

roie in helping Pakistan develop its infrastructure. 

As one o7the world's foremost independent engineering consultancies 

we are renowned not only for our technical excellence but also for our 
commitment to providing training and management skills — ensuring 

the benefits of major investment can be sustained for future generations. 

Water supply and urban drainage Schemes for Karachi. 
Islamabad and Lahore 

Power Private power projects totalling 2 000 MW’ and plant 
engineering for the Ghazi-Barolha hydro scheme 

Transport Lahore's new ring road 

Irrigation Water Sector Investment Plan, Left Bank Outfall Drain 

and Sukkur Barrage's award-winning restoration 

Education and training Teacher training, materials development, 
management and industrial training 

Cnmaci Peter Lee at: 
Mon MacDonald 
St Anne House 
20-26 Wellesley Road 

Croydon CR9 2UL 

Telephone 0181 686 5041 

Fax 0181 681 5706 

mi Mott 
MacDonald 

lr : One of the five major emerging 
capital markets in the world 
according to IMF classification 

well on Us way to join the community of Asian Tigers, where 
business opportunities are growing rapidly due to stable 
policy of globalisation of national economy, privatisation 
and deregulation urider able and dynamic leadership of 

Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto 
Foreign investors are welcome to participate in massive privatisation 
programme. Railways, Telecommunication, Power Projects and Giant 
Gas Companies are being offered for privatisation. 

National Bank with deposits of 4673 million dollars, assets of 7297 
million dollars, a network of 1436 local and 22 foreign branches in all the 
major financial centres of the world, is fully geared to assist both local 
and foreign investors. Collaboration from investors welcome. 

National Bank of Pakistan 
UNTTED KINGDOM 

London IB Finsbury Circus London EC2M 7BJ Phones: 44-71-628-8211. 
44-71-588-1511 Fax- 44-71-638-7889 Telex. B83398 & 884894 

30 Sloans Sireel. Knightsbridge London SWIX 9NJ Fax: 44-71-235-4705 

MANCHESTER Fax; 44-61-835-1049 GLASGOW Fax: 44-41-331-1091 
BRADFORD Fax: 44-274-481-103 EDINBURGH Fax: 44-31-5574)934 
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NEWS 
Clarke attacks Euro-sceptics 
■ Kenneth Clarke took on the Tory Euro-sceptics one by one in 
the Commons in a bruising encounter before last night's 
Commons confidence vote on the European finance Bill. 

He accused them of being in league with Labour and the 
Liberal Democrats as he sought to face down the threatened 
backbench rebellion. The Chancellor’s combative hour-long 
performance made him few friends on the Right and pleased 
Cabinet colleagues.Pages 1,10.11 

Crisis meetings held on Bosnia 
■ Crisis meetings were being held in Washington as the 
glaring rift in Naro over policy in Bosnia-Herzegovina 
widened, and a keynote speech by the US Secretary of State, 
expected to reflea American commitment to European 
security, was cancelled.-.Pages 1.12 

Peerage disclaimed 
Lord James Douglas-Hamilton. 
the Scottish Office minister, dis¬ 
claimed his hereditary peerage to 
enable him to vote with the Gov¬ 
ernment on the European finance 
Bill.Page 1 

Appeals ruling 
Michael Howard was told to dis¬ 
close all expen advice he receives 
before deciding whether to refer 
alleged miscarriages of justice to 
the Court of Appeal-Page 5 

Dahmer killed 
Jeffrey Dahmer. the serial killer 
who confessed io murdering 17 
young boys during a 13-year 
binge of cannibalism and homo¬ 
sexual necrophilia, died after 
being attacked by an inmate 
while cleaning a prison 
toilet —.Page I 

Bronze Age find 
An archaeological student descri¬ 
bed how he discovered two gold¬ 
en Bronze Age bracelets, among 
the oldest objects found in Britain 
this century.Page 1 

Coalition talks 

Paternity tests 
Voluntary DNA tests to settle dis¬ 
putes between single mothers and 
absent fathers who deny paterni¬ 
ty will be offered by the Child 
Support Agency from the 
spring.Page 8 

Festival 2000 
The year 2000 is to be celebrated 
in Britain with an official Millen¬ 
nium Festival funded from the 
National Lottery, Stephen Dor- 
rell. the Heritage Secretary, 
said.Page 9 

Jobs for women 

Dick Spring, the leader of the 
Irish Labour Party, said he hoped 
negotiations could begin today to 
form a new coalition government 
with Fianna Fail-Page 2 

Major cleared 
An Army major with a reputation 
for bravery' has been cleared by a 
court martial of assaulting a fel¬ 
low officer.Page 3 

Molester freed 
A convicted child molester wal¬ 
ked free from the Old Bailey after 
a judge ruled that his long prison 
record would prevent him getting 
a fair trial.Page 3 

A row over the role of women in 
the ruling Christian Democratic 
Union of Helmut Kohl, the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, ruffled the calm 
of the party's special post-election 
congress.Page 13 

Gibraltar protest 
Britain has protested to Spain 
over the partial closing of the 
border between Spain and 
Gibraltar__-Page 14 

Tokyo tension 
Japan was plunged into a fresh 
round of political confusion when 
Tomiichi Murayama. the Prime 
Minister, tried to prevent his So¬ 
cialist party' from tearing itself 
apart.Page 15 

Killer’s body used for atlas of man 
■ The body of a killer executed last year in Texas has been 
used to create the most detailed atlas of the human body ever 
put together. The atlas, assembled from the mortal remains of 
Joseph Paul Jemigan, 39, has been made available electroni¬ 
cally to researchers and medical schools around the world via 
the Internet.Page 7 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,712 

ACROSS 
I Robber once found in the infantry 

quarters (7). 
5 It divides the staff from top to 

bottom! 13-4). 
9 University involved in entrance 

examination (5). 
10 Young fellow shy about hallucino¬ 

genic experience 19). 
11 Also, half of this (not all) is 

i appetising (9). 
!2 Hound shakes off black bird of 

prey (5). 
13 Plutocrat rejected an old coin (5). 
15 Like some old books reliable as an 

investment (4-5). 
* 18 Extremely dim Tory disturbed by 

month of torment (9). 
19 Direcior-generaJ canying in old 

3 dog (5). 
21 Delight in returning to the bar? 

15). 
■ 23 Weariness of Scottish girl embrac¬ 

ing unlimited srudy (9). 

25 State nominates characters for 
new assembly 19). 

26 King not seen in an American city 
for ages (5). 

27 Arrange to be married on this 
festive occasion? (4-3). 

28 Expatiate and blow up (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,711 

U H H G3 BDHBSEJ 
SOEBHQES K IS: H 
mum QnasEaaa 

B 
B 
in 
D 
El 
0 

DOWN 
1 Floor in a numbered apartment? 

(7). 
2 StrangedealerintheHousedoit^ 

casual work (3-6). 
3 Sports area that's perfect for some 

noted players (5). 
4 Ousted physicist is first accom¬ 

modated by theologian (9). 
5 Gumsily move a boat 15). 
6 Criticise theatre company gening 

female in debt (9). 
7 Hibernal problem causing some 

panic in Gatwidi? (5). 
S School principal follows urge to 

become an intellectual (7). 
14 A musical inamorato (3.6). 
16 Adam hebs new ifehrine director 

17 After midnight a French athlete 
becomes a smuggler (9). 

18 Drink supplier — a very good 
friend of the songwriter 17). 

20 Supervise metrical composition in 
Old English (7). 

22 Malice of churchman with high 
honour (5). 

23 Crazy game unset youth leader 
IS). ’ ‘ ' 

24 Fastoral poem is faulty, with 
extremely dreary content (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

BUSINESS, 

OFT: Sir Bryan Carsberg. Britain's 
top business regulator, has re¬ 
signed suddenly from his job as 
director-general of fair trading less 
than halfway through his five-year 
term.Page 25 

Regulation: The Securities and Fu¬ 
tures Authority has imposed a fine 
of £25.000 on stockbroking firm 
Durlacher & Co, and fined a num¬ 
ber of persons connected with the 
firm, for breaches of SFA 
regulations.Page 25 

Economy: Confidence was high in 
the City that the Budget outlined by 
Kenneth Clarke will produce deep 
ruts in public spending and a far 
lower forecast for Government 
borrowing than previously 
expected.— Pages 25,29 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index rose 
13.6 to close at 3047.1. Sterling’s 
trade-weighted index rose from 
79.8 to 79.9 after a rise from $125630 
to $1.5635 and from DM2.4362 to 
DM2.4453_Page 28 

ARTS 
I'*. 

Old story, new twist: Will a new 
West End production of Oliver? cut 
out the Cockney capers and reas¬ 
sert Charles Dickens’s moral 
message?.Page 37 

Art of ancient Mexico: A new Brit¬ 
ish Museum gallery devoted to pre- 
Hispanic Mexican art is superb, 
says Richard Cork.Page 35 

Elton alone: The 12 shows thar 
Elton John is giving in the Albert 
Hall are not so much Elton John 
unplugged as unadorned. In one of 
his best performances ever, he 
moved through a 150-minute re¬ 
view of his quarter-century in the 
music business.Page 35 

Aurora of greatness: The Royal 
Ballet's production of Sleeping 
Beauty is graced by a superb new 
Aurora, the Japanese ballerina 
Miyako Yoshida.Page 36 

. . s. ^ ■ 

Protesters against the Mil link rood perched on the scaffoldin) 
of a house in Leytonstone, east London yesterday. Report, page; 

IN THE TIMES 
■ BRIGHT SPARKS 
Iain R. Webb on 
Warehouse, a high 
street chain malung 
fashion fireworks 

Cricket A third-wicket stand of 152 
by Graeme Hick and Graham 
Thorpe salvaged England pride as 
they battled towards a victory tar¬ 
get of 508 in the first Test against 
Australia—-—— Page 48 

Football: The managerial merry- 
go-round continued as Steve Mc¬ 
Mahon became manager of Swin¬ 
don Town. Eddie May was sacked 
by Cardiff City and Dave Sutton 
left Rotherham-Pag* 43 

Rugby union: Nick Waine, a fresh¬ 
man undergraduate, has won a 
place on the wing for Cambridge 
against Oxford in the University 
match after only three senior 
appearances. 

Drugs: Eleven Chinese men and 
women failed drugs tests at the 
Asian Gaines in Hiroshima last 
month. Eight of them were 
swimmers.,. .Page 46 

Somerset de Chair. "If this man 
had not existed. Evelyn Waugh 
would have invented him." Julia 
Llewellyn Smith meets the million¬ 
aire auihor. former MP and war 
hero_Page 16 

Fate of faith: Margot Norman on 
whether die churches are failing in 
their mission-Page 16 

Acupunctures GFs should refer pa¬ 
tients to complementary medicine 
when appropriate, says Dr Abi 
Berger -Page 17 

Sore point What are surgical 
trainees to do, now appendicitis 
cases are vanishing?-Page 17 

Numbers game: Smite lawyers say 
they have outdone accountants in 
Budget analysis-.Page41 

Washington refuses to acknowl¬ 
edge Iraq’s progress on arms con¬ 
trol — a serious and potentially 
dangerous mistake. Refusing to 
recognise positive Iraqi moves dis¬ 
courages further co-operation and 
drives a wedge between America 
and other members of the UN Sec¬ 
urity Council 

— The New York Times 

■ THE BIG HEAT 
AJan Coren forecasts 
some of the unlikely 
consequences of an 
unseasonal autumn 

Were suddenly seeing flips- Com¬ 
munist China is putting itself for¬ 
ward as die true protector of Hang 
Kong’S entrepreneurial *way of 
life", as threatened by British-in¬ 
spired “Euro-socialism" 

—The Wall Street Journal 

Robert Louis Stevenson is celebrat¬ 
ed 100 years after his death in & 
two-part profile from Omnibus 
(BBC1,1025pm)-Page 47 

f 

Matthew Bond is sceptical about 
an Horizon film, in which Ameri¬ 
cans claimed to have been abduct¬ 
ed by aliens--—■—Page 47 

Ghosts of Suez 
Nafo has not been broken on the 
Bosnian wheel. But the compact 
which is the Alliance's indispens¬ 
able underpinning is fracturing, 
and in public view.—Rage M 

i . - £an> 
Referendum race 
Both parties should offer a referen¬ 
dum on any matter arising from 
the 1996 inter-govemmeolRl con 
ferenoe that amounts to a substan¬ 
tial alteration to Britain’s sover¬ 
eignly----Page 19 

Cat 
Small beer 
Cutting alcohol tax is the wrong 
answer to cheap imparts-.Page 19 re 
MATTHEW PARRIS 
But the Opposition's silence was 
well-judged. Nothing brings a Toiy 
to heel more swiftly than an attack 
by Labour—;-Page 2 

teai 
PETER RIDDELL 

» 

Mr Major has achieved a lot to 
keep the Tory parly more or less 
together for as long as he has ... 
His fete is to be bruised and 
buffeted-1-:-Page 11 

TIM CONGDON 

The ratio of public debt in Britain is 
lower in 1994 than it was in 1979. 
Crucial to this success were the 
large tax increases in foe 1981 Bud- 
get and theThatcherGovanmenrs 
efforts throughout the 1980s to curb 
public spending -...... Page 18 

ROGER BOYES 

It is zkk too late to use mffitaiy farce 
in foe Balkans. And it is certainly 
rot too late to give Nato a sense of 
purpose, but foe West must not go 
in fear o£ Russia -..--..-.. .Page 18 

The 18& Earl of Derby; Arturo ^_ 
Rivera y Damas, Archbishop of 
San &dvadon Paddy Christie, ar- |^n|aQ\ 
chaeotogist; Geoffrey Flavdi tho- 

Lottery shortfall fears; Tory's re¬ 
marks on Europe; funerals for 
those without a faith-Page 19 
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TIMES WEATHERCALt. 

For the latest regton^by^iion forecast. 24 
hours a day. dial 0891 
appropriate code: 
Greater London. 
KenLSifltey Sussex . ... . 
DorseLHams a tOW. 
Devon S ComwaJ. 
Wats.Gtoucs^von.Soms . ... 
Befte.8ud-s.Oxon. 
Beds,Harts & Essex . 
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West Mid & Sih Gtam & Gwent. 
Strops,Kere/da £ Wares.. 
Central Mldanas. 
East Midlands. . 
Lines & Humberside 
DyfedSPowys. 
Gwynedd 5 Ctwyd . 
NW England. 
W 4 S Yorks & Dales. 
NE England... . 
Cumbria & Lake District .. . , 
SWScolland. 
W Central Scotland .. 
Edin S Fife/Lothian & Borders. 
E Central Scotland .. 
Grampian & E Highland';. 
NW&Mdand. 
Caithness,Orkney 4 Shetland 
N Ireland. 
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WeathercaJI is charged at 39& per minute 
icheap rate) and 49p per minute at all other 
times 

□ General: m England and Wales, 
many places will be dry with some hazy 
sunshine, but the southwest will be 
rather cloudy with a little drizzle and the 
northeast could have earfy fog patches 
and local ground frost, slow to clear. 

Northern Ireland will start rather 
cloudy but bright or sunny inteivais will 
develop and it should be mainly dry. 

Western Scotland and the Northern 
Isles will have a deal of cloud but 
should be mainly dry, perhaps with a 
few brighter intervals. The east, es- 
pedally'the Moray Firth area, will have 
more sunshine, although there may be 
early mist patches. 

Temperatures near normal where fog 
or low cloud lingers, rather above else¬ 
where. especially NE Scotland. 
□ London, SE, NW, Cent S England, 
Midlands, N Wales, Lakes, loM, Bor¬ 
ders, SW Scotland, Glasgow; dry. 
Clear or sunny intervals. Wind E or SE 
light or moderate. Max 8-1OC H6-50F). 
□ E Anglia, E, Central N, NE 

England; fog patches slow to dear. 
Some hazy sunshine. Wind mainly SE 
light or moderate. Max 6-8C (43-46F). 
□ Channel Is, SW England, S 
Wales: rather ctoudy, perhaps a fittte 
drizzle at times. Windt or SE moderate 
or fresh. Max IOC (50F). 
□ Edinburgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Cent Highlands, Moray Fifth: div 
with dear or sunny spells. Wind SW to S 
mainly moderate. Max 10120 
(50-S4F) 
□ NE Scotland, NW Scotland, Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland: rather doudy but 
mamty dry. Some bright Intervals. Wind 
southwest or south moderate becom¬ 
ing strong. Max IOC (5OF). 
□ Argyll, N Ireland: mainly dry. Sumy 
Intervals developing for a rime. Wind 
mainly southeast moderate or fresh. 
Max IOC (50F)- 
□ Outlook: increasing risk of rain in 
the west as southerly winds freshen. 
Dry with some sunshine ii 
Continuing rather mild. 
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AA ROAD WATCH 
W Iw » 5 pm t* thunder; tjmtirizav. rfe=cusr atom; to = tog; s—sun; st-staet en—snem; fata*; 
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For me latest AA traffic/roadworks 
information. 24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 
followed by the appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area wifrun M25 . 
EsseiuH8rts/Beda®uc*s^ite Oren 
kant/Surrey/Si&sex/Hanl s 
M25 London Oftniai ont>- 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways . 
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Wales . 
Midlands 
East Angfla. 
Morrtvwest England . 
North-easi England . 
Scotland 
Northern keiano . . 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 
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739 
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741 
742 
743 

745 

AA Roadwaich. is charged at per minute 
[cheap rafel and 49p pet minute at all ctfier 
tunes 
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ana TrnMMa. aonvirie: “3C (53F-- 
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Early departure of top regulator will embarrass Government 

Carsberg to 
resign as 

head of OFT 
By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

. * - 

SIR Bryan Carsberg, Brit¬ 
ain’s top business regulator, 
has resigned suddenly from 
his post as director-general 
of the Office of Fair Trading, 
less than halfway through 
his initial five-year term. 

The former accountancy 
professor has agreed with the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry to serve six months' 
notice before taking np a post 
of far less power as secretary 
general of the International 
Accounting Standards Com¬ 
mittee. The 1ASC is a volun¬ 
tary body that encourages 
harmonisation of accounting 
regimes in different countries 
by drawing up model 
standards. 

The rapid departure of die 
senior regulator is likely to 
prove an embarrassment to 
the Government at a time 

Improved 
bid hopes 
lift VSEL 

shades 
By George Sivell 

SHARES in VSEL rose 15p 
to £1535 amid expectations 
that GEC would soon raise 
its cash bid for the com¬ 
pany to as much as £16 a 
share in an effort to defeat 
British Aerospace in the 
battle for the Barrow 
shipyard. 

Both GEC and British 
Aerospace have offered £14 
a share. British Aerospace 
also offered a paper bid of 
33 of its shares for one of 
VSEL's. while GECs bid is 
all in cash. The City is 
confident that Lord Wein- 
stock. GECs managing di¬ 
rector, is intent on 
delivering the final blow, 
probably after the Budget 

GEC has strengthened 
its hand by telling the 
Ministry of Defence that it 
is prepared to guarantee 
the future of its Yarrow 
shipyard, on the Clyde, for 
at least seven years if its 
bid for VSEL is successful. 
This rebuts claims fry Brit¬ 
ish Aerospace that if GEC 
were to be allowed to take 
over VSEL it would close 
the Yarrow yard. 

The market expects GEC ' 
to raise its bid by Decern- i 
ber 7. the deadline for the j 
Office of Fair Trading to | 
recommend either bid for 
referral to the Monopolies , 
Commission. j 

Yesterday. GEC said it 1 
had extended its existing 
offer for VSEL to Decem¬ 
ber 12. GEC also said thaL 
aside from the 14.99 per- 
cent of VSEL shares it 
already owns, it has accep¬ 
tances amounting to 0.91 
per cent of VSEL's shares. 
The VSEL board has ad¬ 
vised shareholders to take 
no action on either bid. 

when consumer groups are 
increasingly calling into doubt 
its dedication to competition 
beyond the utility sector. 

The announcement of Sir 
Bryan's move was posted to 
journalists from the IASC over 
the weekend after speculation 
in Accountancy Age. the pro¬ 
fessional weekly. It caught 
most people at the Office of 
Fair Trading by surprise. 

Sir Bryan was not available 
for comment yesterday. He 
has been busy completing his 
advice to Michael Heseltine, 
President of the Board of 
Trade, on whether to refer to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission either of the take¬ 
over bids by GEC or British 
Aerospace tor VSEL, the war¬ 
ship builder. After rushing out 
a short statement to OFT staff, 
he left for a two-day business 
visit to Paris. 

In his message to staff. Sir 
Bryan said his period at the 
OFT since June 1992 had been 
"stimulating'’ and implied 
that he was moving for posi¬ 
tive rather than negative rea¬ 
sons. In the IASC 
announcement, he said that 
global capital markets and the 
spread of multinationals cre¬ 
ated a need for common 
accounting rules. "I am 
delighted at the prospect of 
contributing towards this ob¬ 
jective." 

As the first director-general 
of telecommunications, from 
1984-92, Sir Bryan was the 
pioneer utility regulator and 
was respected for his adept 
use of limited powers to force 
competition into the market 
He was the natural choice to 

succeed Sir Gordon Borne, 
who had been director-general 
of fair trading for 16 years. 

Since joining the OFT. he 
has made a series of references 
to the Monopolies Commis¬ 
sion over allegedly excessive 
prices and restrictions of sup¬ 
ply that stifled competition. In 
the high profile cases of com¬ 
pact discs and perfumes, how¬ 
ever. the MMC ruled that 
industry practices were not 
against the public interest 

Sir Bryan has insisted that 
he had no quarrel either with 
the DTI or with the commis¬ 
sion, which has consciously 
followed the more industry- 
friendly policies advocated by 
Mr Heseltine. He may. how¬ 
ever, have been frustrated by 
his lack of power to make 
rulings compared with his 
previous role at Oftel. 

He will join the IASC in 
May. five months after David 
Cairns, the present secretary- 
general. leaves after ten years 
in the job. Mr Cairns's inten¬ 
tion to go was announced six 
months ago. 

The move to the IASC will 
have held more appeal to Sir 
Bryan than is obvious to non¬ 
accountants and is something 
of a coup for the accountancy 
body. He is unusually quali¬ 
fied for the job. Early in his 
career, he held a senior post at 
America’s Financial Account¬ 
ing Standards Board before 
teaching accounting theory at 
the London School of Econom¬ 
ics. He was also vice-chair¬ 
man of the UK's Accounting 
Standards Board._ 

Pennington, page 27 
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Sir Bryan Carsberg: moving to work on harmonisation of accounting regimes 

Clarke expected to curb spending 

Shares rise on Budget hopes 
By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

SHARES and government 
bonds moved higher amid 
confidence that today’s Budget 
will produce deep cuts in 
public spending and a much 
lower forecast for government 
borrowing. 

The FT-SE100 index, helped 
by a solid rise on Wall Street 
and by a firm futures market, 
closed 13.6 higher at 3.047.1. 
Gift-edged issues moved more 
than a quarter point higher, 
buoyed by hopes of a Budget 
which is tough on spending 
and borrowing and which is 
also likely to downgrade fore¬ 
casts for inflation. 

Sterling trod water but its 
trade-weighted index dosed a 
touch firmer from Friday's 
79.8 at 79.9. 

Trading was inevitably 
quiet as traders kept their 
powder dry for the Budget. 
There was also some nervous¬ 
ness about the vote on the 
European Union finance Bill 
late last night although indica¬ 
tions during trading were that 

The Chan cell or firm line 

Euro-soeptic opposition to the 
Government had crumbled. 

News yesterday that mort¬ 
gage lending by the major 
British banks had slowed to 
El .54 billion in October from 
£1.74 billion in September and 
£1.62 billion last October had 
little impact The British 
Bankers’ Association said sea¬ 
sonal factors did not appear to 
be responsible for October's 
lower figure and that the 
figures mirrored the slow¬ 

down in mortgage lending 
seen in building society fig¬ 
ures last week. - 

However. Tim Sweeney, di¬ 
rector general of the BBA. said 
October's lower figures may 
reflect the fact that September 
was a relatively good month, 
and not the impact of Septem¬ 
ber's interest rate rise. 

The quiet confidence in the 
financial markets yesterday 
reflected a broad consensus on 
the overall shape of the Bud¬ 
get. with large cuts in public 
spending control totals and a 
much lower projection for die 
path of the Public Sector 
Borrowing Requirement in the 
next two years. 

That would be particularly 
supportive for gilts and the 
Bank of England signalled its 
expectations of a positive reac¬ 
tion to the Budget by announc¬ 
ing the issue of £S00 million of 
new tranches of existing bonds 
to be available for dealing 
today. 

The pound is expected to 
rally if. as expected, the Chan¬ 
cellor raises the current offi¬ 
cial growth forecast of 275 per 

cent. There is speculation in 
the City that it could be raised 
as high as 33 per cent al¬ 
though there is also a view 
that the Treasury will publish 
a more modest figure of 3 per 
cent- 

There was some speculation 
yesterday that Kenneth Clarke 
may go even further than the 
markets haw discounted on 
the spending side, announcing 
“real" cuts rather than reduc¬ 
tions in control totals made 
possible by lower inflation and 
higher growth and a cut in the 
contingency reserve. Another 
eye-catching possibility might 
be an extension of the 20 per 
cent lower income tax band to 
help those on low pay. 

There was fevered talk in 
the equity market that Mr 
Clarke may introduce changes 
in capital gains tax to encour¬ 
age institutions to invest long¬ 
er-term, a measure called for 
by. among others, the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry and 
the Institute of Directors. 

Stock market, page 28 
Budget graphic, page 29 

Power link 
in Ireland 
reinstated 
By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

PEACE in Northern Ireland 
has allowed the province’s 
privatised electricity company 
to reinstate the cross-border 
power link with the Republic. 

Northern Ireland Electricity 
has been evaluating the work 
needed to repair and reopen 
the interconnect or. out of ser¬ 
vice since 1975 because of 
paramilitary action, and now 
says the link with the Electric¬ 
ity Supply Board in the Re¬ 
public will be back in service 
by the end of March. 

Detailed trading arrange¬ 
ments between N1E. priva¬ 
tised in 1993. and the Board 
are still to be finalised, but 
both companies are promising 
“small, but nonetheless real" 
savings to their customers. 
The City, which believes the 
interconnector offers NrE • 
good export prospects long¬ 
term, reacted by marking the 
shares up 5p to 362p. 

The total cost of repairing 
the inrer-connector is likely to 
reach £1.2 million. 

Peace dividend, page 33 

Leading 
broker 
fined 

bySFA 
By Jon Ashworth 

ONE of the best-known 
names in stockbroking has 
been left reeling after a sweep¬ 
ing clampdown by City regu¬ 
lators. Peter Durlacher, 
whose cousin. Nicholas, is 
chairman of the London 
International Financial Fu¬ 
tures Exchange {liffe), has 
been fined for breaking capi¬ 
tal adequacy rules at his 
stockbroking firm, Durlacher 
& Co. He is one of five 
individuals to be fined in the 
latest assault by the Securities 
and Futures Authority (SFA). 

The action is particularly 
embarrassing to Nicholas 
Durlacher. Not only is he 
chairman of Liffe and a 
director of Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd Futures, but he hap¬ 
pens to be a director of the 
SFA. The original Durlacher 
firm was the most respected of 
stockjobbers in the City of the 
1950s and 1960s. Wedd 
Durlacher, as it came to be 
known, merged with de Zoete 
and Sevan and Barclays mer¬ 
chant bank to form BZW in 
the run-up to Big Bang. 

Durlacher & Co, a medium- 
sued broker formed separate¬ 
ly by Peter Durlacher. has 
been fined £25,000 for break¬ 
ing capital adequacy rules on 
eight occasions in 1992 and 
1993. Mr Durlacher, who is 
chairman, has additionally 
been fined £5.000; as have two 
former colleagues, David 
Tabizel and Tom Scrase. 

Two further individuals, 
Douglas Braddock and Craig 
Thomson, have been fined 
£10.000 and £5,000 respective¬ 
ly. The SFA has taken the 
unprecedented step of warn¬ 
ing Mr Braddock that be will 
be struck off the register if be 
is found guilty of misconduct 
again. 

The fines mark the latest in 
a wave of actions by the SFA, 
whicb is responsible for regu¬ 
lating nearly 40,000 individ¬ 
uals at 1.400 stockbrokers, 
market makers and other 
investment firms. 

BUSINESS 
Today 

* STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

FT-SE 100_ 3047.1 (-*-13.6) 
Yield__ 422% 
FT-SEAAH shaie 1514.98 (+5.95) 
Nikkei_ 18811.38 (+144.43) 
New York: 
Dow Jones. 3732J501+2452)* 
S&P Composite 45331 (+102)- 

Federal Funds.... (Pi%) 
Long Bond_ 94”»* (95’ie) 
Yield_ 7.99%' (?£3°h) 
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New issue blow 
Confidence in the new issues 
marker suffered another blow 
after United Carriers Group, 
the parcels and freight 
distribution company that 
was floated in March at 153p, 
issued its second profits 
warning in six months. 
Page 27, Tempos 28 

Ford motors 
Ford is joining other 
multinationals by reinvesting 
in South Africa. Ford is 
paying an undisclosed 
amount for a 45 per cent stake 
in the South African Motor 
Corporation, which makes 
Ford. Mazda and Mitsubishi 
cars locally. Page 31 

Halifax discounts 
MMC delays 

By Robert Miller 

ADVISERS to the Halifax 
Building Society said last 
night that a full-blown Mo¬ 
nopolies Commission inquiry 
into its proposed merger with 
the Leeds would not unduly 
alter the timetable of the deal. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
confirmed that it is still inves¬ 
tigating the merger but had 
not yet decided whether it 
would make a formal recom¬ 
mendation to Michael 
Heseltine, the President of 
Board of Trade, for an MMC 
inquiry. 

Leif Mills, the general secre¬ 
tary of Bifu. the finance union, 
yesterday called for an MMC 
inquiry to examine the cre¬ 
ation of the new bank follow¬ 
ing the Halifax and Leeds 
merger. This would create an 
entity with assets of £90 bil¬ 
lion. Bifu believes the merger 
could cost thousands of jobs 
with hundreds of branches 
being dosed Mr Mills said: 
“The creation of new banks 
responsible only to the fickle, 
short-term views of institu¬ 
tional shareholders in the City 

of London would be a setback 
for accountability." 

Yesterday, Jon Foulds, Hali¬ 
fax chairman, briefed City 
analysts. John Franklin, of 
Fox-Pitt, Kelton. said: “Jon 
Foulds said he was aware that 
the proposed merger could be 
referred to the MMC but 
hoped it would not. He also 
said that he believed the future 
emphasis of the merged en- 
titiry would be for a far wider 
range of savings products for 
depositors, rather than home 
loans. He added thar the cause 
of mutuality was becoming 
more difficult in that it was 
harder for customers to distin¬ 
guish between their rights as 
customers on the one hand 
and as owners of the assets on 
the other." 

Bifu believes that a green- 
light for the Halifax-Leeds 
merger will "spark merger 
mania among the big societies 
as they try to get bigger... A 
big shakekip in the building 
society sector will leave the 
customer with far less influ¬ 
ence and far less choice.” 

ALIVEAN D 
1^ I KIN 

At John Charcol we have a wide range of 100% mortgages, not to mention 

some very competitive 95% and 90% loans. So if you're selling your current home 

but suffering the downside of negative equity, or buying your first home and unable 

to find the initial deposit, we can offer you an affordable solution to your problem. 

For a written quotation, call us now on (071) 611 7000, or Leeds (0532) 470338. 

Or drop in and see us at 10-12 Great Queen Street, London WC2B 5DD. 

TALK ABOUT A BETTER MORTGAGE 

**1 1 -. 
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OECD split 
over chief 

as deadline m?- -Is” 

its ucauimt 

By Colin Narbrough. world trade correspondent 

ambassadors to the Org¬ 
anisation for Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development 
(OECD) last night failed to 
agree on a head for the Paris 
th:nkLtank. They will renew 
talks today, the deadline for an 
agreement. 

Failure to find a new secre¬ 
tary-general in September 
forced the envoys to make 
Staffan Solhman. the Swedish 
representive, interim head of 
the organisation for two 
months. Renewed failure 
would probably mean he 
would have to have his man¬ 
date extended. 

The Clinton Administra¬ 
tion's rejection of a European 
Union plan to keep Jean- 
Claude Paye. the Frenchman 
whose second term as secre¬ 
tary-general expired in Sep¬ 
tember. prompted tit-for-tat 
rejection by the Europeans of 
Donald Johnston. Washing¬ 
ton's candidate. 

It had been hoped that a 
Fran co-Canadian agreement 
would allow a compromise. 
Under this deal, which the 

TOURIST 
RATES 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 

Australia S..... 2.15 1.9B 
Austria Sett 18.18 16J58 
Bekjum Ff —. 53.34 49.D4 
Canada S_ 2J2S4 2.094 
Cyprus CypE . 0.780 0.730 
Denmark Kr 1013 9.38 
Finland Mkk , 8.14 7.44 
Franca Fr ...... 888 8.18 
Germany Dm . 280 2.39 
Graeco Dr — 397 00 372.00 
Hong Kona S 12.71 11.71 
Iruland P! - 1-07 0-99 
haty Lira _ 2635.00 3480 00 
Japan Yen. 168 50 152.50 
Malta. 0.615 0560 
NetherMsGM 2.867 2.657 
Norway Kr. 11.28 10.48 
Portugal Esc .. 260-50 242.00 
S Africa Hd. ret 537 
Spain Pn ..... 211.00 197.00 
Sweden Kr ... 1230 11.50 
Swtertand Ft 320 202 
Turkey Lira __ reter 54912.0 
USAS_ 1.658 1328 

Rales for small denomnadan trank 
notes only as suppled by Barclays Bank 
PLC Oilferem rates apply to trawaeis' 
cheques. Rales as al dose ot trading 
yesterday. 

Americans gave their blessing 
last week, M Paye would be 
reappointed For 18 months 
after which Mr Johnston, 
former leader of Canada's 
Liberal party, would get a full 
five-year term. 

Last night however, sources 
close to the discussions said 
that Japan, whose support 
America had secured for Mr 
Johnston, was incensed about 
having to do a volte-face at 
Washington's bidding and 
back M Paye's re-election. 

A major obstacle to resolu¬ 
tion of the leadership issue has 
been the unresolved question 
of who will head the World 
Trade Organisation (WTO), 
which is supposed to succeed 
the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (Gan), the 
free trade watchdog in 
January- 

Filfing the OECD job has 
become linked to the WTO 
appointmenL where the Euro¬ 
peans are running their own 
candidate. Renato Ruggiero, 
the former Italian trade minis¬ 
ter. against Carlos Salinas de 
Gonari. the outgoing Mexican 
president, who is America's 
choice.Yesterday. Signor 
Ruggiero won important 
backing from ministers of 
developing countries in Africa, 
the Caribbean and the Pacific. 

If the OECD ambassadors 
cannot deride between the 
present contenders, alterna¬ 
tives must be found. Lord 
Lawson of Blaby was Britain's 
contender, but found virtually 
no support. Others names 
mentioned have included 
Henning Christophersen. the 
outgoing European commis¬ 
sioner. Carlos Solchaga. the 
Spanish finance minister, and 
Ruud Lubbers, the Dutch 
prime minister. 
□ President Clinton yesterday 
made a plea to Congress to 
ratify the Gatt agreement this 
week. He said delaying it until 
next year would mean that it 
could not be saved._ 
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Bayer in talks on 
further US deal 

ann of SmithWine Beechanrt Sterling Winamp, is 
engaged in intensive talks on a further b^^ova- m 
America. Manfred Schneider, management board darn- 
man. said Bayer was currently discussing a possible 
acquisition and a separate, big cooperation deal. details of 
which were HJedy to be ammunced next quarter. 

Bayer said its pretax profits surged 61 per cent to DM630 
million in the third quarter, reflecting hveber demand, 
hiphpr capacity use and cost redactions arising tram 
restructuring. Sales rose 5.8 per cant. During the to mne. 
months, prelu profits rose 32 per ™ 
a 5-7 per cent rise in turnover to DM32S billion, bales 
volumes rose 7 per cent in the first nine months, but pnees 
were 1 per cent lower. However. Herr Schneider said he 
expected that Bayer would be able to raise us prices by 
between 2 and 3 per cent next year. 

Ferranti sale close 
GEGMARCONI has reached outline agreement to buy 
Ferranti's civil airport and emergency systems business 
from John Talbot and Murdoch McKfllop, the receivers, of 
Arthur Andersen, the accountancy group. Poland Informa¬ 
tion and Response Systems, which employs 150 people at 
Wythenshawe. Greater Manchester, designs and maintains 
systems for baggage handling, airport information and 
emergency service control applications. The Gewal 
Electric Company, parent of GEC-Marconi. the defence ami 
electronics group, bought the main defence business of the 
collapsed Ferranti electronics group in May. 

Yoav Gottesman and Graham Scott JLI chief executive, are looking for ways to cut costs and improve margins ^ cllCS StcLTt ett S ICtlclW 

Chelsfield takes stake in 
Belgravia block 

CHELSFIELD. the property 
group headed by Elliott 
Bemerd. has teamed up with 
the Olayan Group, a Saudi 
Arabian company, to pay 
£48.5 million for The 
Chesham Place Estate, a block 
of residential and commercial 
properties in Belgravia. 
London. 

The Olayan group, which 
owns about 10 per cent of 
Chelsfield, is controlled by 
Suliman Olayan. a Saudi bil¬ 
lionaire. and has stakes in 
several large American bank¬ 
ing groups, including CSFB. 

Chelsfield and Olayan 
Group will each own a half 
share in-the Belgravia Proper¬ 
ty Company, which was ma¬ 
jority owned by Eric Hopton, 
who died in 1991. The 
Chesham Place Estate, at one 
time the site of Nato head¬ 
quarters. comprises 17 free¬ 
hold buildings on an Island 

By Carl Mortished 

Site, south-west of Be I grave 
Square and north of Eaton 
Square, in an area dominated 
by the Cadogan and Grosve- 
nor Estates. 

Most of the 121,000 sq ft of 
net space is flats and large 
mews houses, with private 
gardens, while 36,000 sq ft is 
commercial, including offices 
for Baroness Thatcher, the 
former Prime Minister. 

The properties have been 
valued for banking purposes 
at £53-5 million, bur Knight 
Frank & Rutley. the surveyor, 
reckons that on a break up 
with vacant possession, the 
assets could realise £80 
million. 

Mr Bemerd said that the 
current plan was to sell off the 
properties gradually. "The 
Chesham Race Estate con¬ 
tains some of the finest flats in 
London," he said, indicating 
that recent leasehold enfran- 
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PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

M PARLIAMENT 
SESSION 1994-95 

SWOT PAUL'S CHURCHYARD 

IN PARLIAMENT 
SESSION 1994-95 

QUEEN MARY AND WESTFIELD COLLEGE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that applcaflon has been 
made to ParSameni In the present Session bv Paternoster 
Associates lor leave to Introduce a Bffl (the BUT) under the 
above name or short title tor the proposes ol which the (al¬ 
lowing ta a concise summary. 
1. To provide for the afteratfon of The status and user of cer¬ 
tain lands, and tor the extinguishment at certain rights over 
other lands. In or In the vicinity of the churchyard of the 
Cathedral Church of Saint Patrf in London in the City of 
London. It la estimated that Ihe surface area of pubBc open 
space terming part of the stud churchyard, rights over which 
are proposed to be extinguished, (the land coloured green 
on the deposited plan) amounts to 357 square metres. Other 
land to the ImmecBate vicinity now used for highway purpos¬ 
es (the land cotoured pink on the deposited plan) would 
become part of the churchyard pubfic open spaoe. 
2- To stop up and cfescontinuo so much of the footpath 
known as St PauTs Church Yard - 
(a) tying between the south-western comer of Shefdon 

House and a point approximately 12 metres west oi 
the south-eastern comer of Shetdon House; and 

(d) lying agacenl to Bancroft House; 
as Is shown coloured blue and yellow on the plan deposited 
at the undermentioned offices: 
3. To authorise the reafignmerfl of, and extension to, rat¬ 
ings around part of the boundary of St PauTs churchyard 

EN that appfcaBon has been Notice is hereby given that application is being made to 
sent Session by Paternoster Parliament by Queen Mary and Westfield College, 
ce a Bffl (the BUT) under the University of London. The Medical College of St 
ie purposes of which the tap Bartholomew's Hospital in the City of London and The 

London Hospital Medical CoBege for leave to introduce a BiH 
of the status and user rtf cer- (hereinafter referred to as The Bill") under the above name 
shment of certain rights over or short tiBe lor Ihe purposes of which lha foflowing is a con- 
ity of the churchyard of the dse sienmary:- 
urf in London in the City of To unite the sard MerScal Coflegee with Queen Mary and 

Church Yard; and commons or 6th Februai 
5. To make provision with regard to apparatus of statutory ot Lords. Further intern 
utilities in the lands cotoured pink, yellow and Uue on the private BiO Office of the 

E'!JL,f,dl£5£a *2P22*ng Clerk of the ParTiam. 
A plan relating to the purposes of the Bill with a book of mentioned SoScitors arte 

reference to the Man were on or before the 18th November notaHiwe** 
1994 deposited tor pubfic inspection with the Town Clerk of ua,sa 11119 25 
the Corporation of London and with the City Remembrancer _= en_ 
at the Guildhafl, London, EC2P 2EJ and al the offices of the ITheSarirt 
wxJcrmontkxiod PsiwniQntsiy Agents. 

On or after 2nd December 1994 a copy of the BUI may Lontton.SW 
be inspected and copies thereof obtained at the price of 50p SonSnra JL 
tar each copy at the said offices of tee Town Cteric of the _ 
Corporation of London and at the cffic&s of lha unferman- 

““"'SSSXSb'KS b, ^ w a™*™ „ LEGAL NOTICES 
Son against it in ihe Office of the Clerk oi the Parliaments, 
House of Lords or the Private BH Office oi the House of ik the, high court c 

Commons. The latest date ter the deposit of such a petition JljS^lpImr?DmsioN 
in the frrei House with be 6th February 1995, 3 It originates companies court 

to the House of Lords, or 30fft January 1995 If A originates ofoS! 
in the House of Commons. Information regarding the f»;hep •c5eATOFBRrc 
deposit of such petitions may be obtained from either the umteo in the mat 

Office of the Clerk of the Partaments, House of Lords or the 
Private Bill Office of the House of Commons or the under- m* onm in* h>>*i c5u 
mentioned Parliamentary Agents. jink* icrumcrr, oivnwnti < 

Westfield Coflege-, 
To transfer to Queen Mary and Westfield College certain 

properties and all rights, assets, debts and obligations of 
those other Colleges; 

To make provision for the saving of agreements, deeds, 
actions etc, and tor the construction of bequests, etc.; 

To enact provisions incidental to or consequential upon 
the above-mentioned purposes. 

On and after the 2nd day of December 1994 a copy of the 
Bifl may be Inspected and copies thereof may be obtained a! 
the price of 50 pence each, at Queen Mary and Westfield 
College, University of London, M3e End Road, London El 
4NS, The Mecficai College of SL Bartholomew's Hospital. 
West SmftWeid. London. EC1A 78 E. The London Hospital 
Medical College, Turner Street. London El 2AD and at the 
offices ot the under-mentioned Solicitors and Parliamentary 
Agents. 

Objection to the 8B may be made by depositing a Petition 
against it In either or both Houses Of PanlamenL The last 
date tor the deposit Of such a Petition in the First House win 
be 30th January 1995 U the ax originates in the House ol 
commons or 6th February 1995 if ft originates in the House 
ol Lords. Further information may be obtained from Ihe 
Private Bifl Office of the House of Commons, the Office of 
the Cleric of the Parliaments, House of Lords or the under¬ 
mentioned Soficitors and Parliamentary Agents 

Dated this 29th day of November 1994 

Rees&Freres 
1 The Sanctuary, 
Westminster 
London. SW1P 3JT 
Solictors and Parfiamerftary Agents 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF 

LEGAL NOTICES 

1 TW COLOUR PHOTO UTHO 
LIMITED THE INSOLVENCY 

ACT 19B6 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

punuiiu lo Section 98 of U>* 
I imXvcMy Act 1986. Uul a 

mcctUKi of Ihe craUloo of ihe 
jixjve named company will be 
held al Ihe ofTlcm cf Popideton A 
Appleby. 32 High Street. 
MiKlmicr. MJ i QO on Ternary 
6th December 1994 al 12 noon 
lor the purpotm mmUoncd In 
Sections 99. IOO and lot of Ihe 

I said Act. 
Pursuant lo Section 9«. Subsec¬ 
tion I2sai of the Act- Peter Lomu 
of Popoleton A Appleby. 32 High 
Srect. Manctmln. M4 1QO Is 

i appointed lo act as mo Qualified 
Insolvency Practitioner v.ho will 
furnish creditors with such infos, 
motion or. they may reasonably 
require. DATED THIS !SPD 

1 DAY OF NOVEMBER BY 
ORDER or THE BOARD P D 
GREENE >DIRECTOR!_ 

THE INSOLVENCY RLEE& 1966 
Rule 3.2 Form 3 l A. 

Notice of Appointment Ol AtUrttn- 
Hlradve Receives AIR TEO-t- 
NOLOCY «r ACOUSTICS 

LIMITED 
negWcred Number 2IB9T60 

Nature ot BuPnev Heating and 
Ventilating Engineers. Trade dm- 
silica Don 8014. Dale of appoint- 
menl: 23No\ember 1994. Name 
of person appointing Ihe admintv 
traUve recels er*. Tapul SA. .lotm 
Administrative Receivers. Mi¬ 
chael David GercVr Peter Nor¬ 
man Sprall Steohen Roocn 
Edward Hancock Ofllce holder 
nos; 2360 6278 64/2. 
Addreri. Price V/alrrhouae 
Bridge Gale 
SS/5T High Street 
Redhltl 
Surrey 
RHI IRX_._ 

THE INSOLCCNCY RLEES 1986 
Rule 3 2 Farm 3.1 A 

Noliee d Apoasnlraenl of Admin- 
nJraUv* Receiver 

CsDCCTION Am S> "STEMS 
LIMITED 

Reuadered Number- 2201299 
Naluiv of Busmen: Healing and 
Ventilaling Engineers Trade das- 
■ui Id iron 5014 Dole oi oppotni 
menu rSNovember 1994 Nblhe 
C4 person appoinllr.g the jdmLnn 
traUve rccrlcen: Tapul SA. Joint 
AdmlnBtrame RecHvers. Mi¬ 
chael ciavtd Cercke Peler Nor- 

COMPANIES OOL RT 
MR REOfSTPAR BLCIOXY 
IN THE MATTER OF GEORGE 

FEVSfER • GREAT BRITAIN! 

F PLACKETTS EXPRESS I P«er r.or 
99d PARCELS LIMITED IMPACT Cf* g??1. S**!* 

LOCaSTTCS LIMITED f»**T 
PLACKETTS -HOLDINGS! 

Y UMfTCO'ALLrv AOMINTSTKA- rnre Wolertume 

HGE nil RECEIVERSHIP! . 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN S5i5T.HlQh 

be obtabiBd from efthe* the limited -nd in the matter pursuam 10 s«iior ca 12. the ”M!ri111 

nents. House of Lads or the S^SS5SffiS5yiSy3!!5 ,rn01-^v Act-19B6- ** ■*roCTl 

Dated this 29th day of November 1994 

SHARPE PRITCHARD 
Queen Annas Chambers 
3 Dean Faner Street 
Westminster 
London 
SW1H9JX 
PafGamenlaiy Agents 
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THE INSOLVENCY hL'LES 1986 
Rutc 3 2 Form S.1A 

Notice of Apsotnlmenr at admin- 
HttfflQvn 

EMBASSY OREENLEY LIMITED GARDNER THERMAL tj»rji. 
Rcgnteml Number. 2211544 NTERS LLMITEn 

Former Company Name. Flyaosc RciBUcnei Number . 

NOTICE IS HEREBY CD.'EN lhal ina 61 the credllarc if ine above 5*2 lax_ 
Ihe Order of Ihe Hum Coun ot named companies still be held .11 

'Chancery Divntcmi dated The AuHand Square Hotel. Si THE INSOL VESCV RLEES 1 HI* 
16in November. 1994 confirming James' street. NotllrnlWm XOI Rule 5 2 Form 3.1A 
um wmutUw! of me autre captut 6r.» jf 11 *ii>ien rata Decern Nonce of Appointment ot Admin- 
? lw 1994 for the purposes of Islralive Receiver 
from ElO OCC.OQD lo i-b-SCG-OD? receiving a report prepared ov the DANCE-ADMIRE LIMITED 

5?!. Adnunrvirallir Rrcchcn Regnlered Number; 2832100. 
Si" rooJ1 <MI *l° ieUl fJO'CITV anl1 u Ihoughl to nBMbh a corn Former company name: Fire Pro 
rlviiT- _ millee r- Ihe creditors' comrwi leclton Umiled NaTure of bujl 

I i™ ** to ,-serose uw functions m-is Heating and VenUlallng 
conferred -jn 11 by or under Ihv Engineers. Trade Oasslllcatlon 

I v,«! ImoHontY W1 1986 Prmoes lo S014 Dale of appointment 24 
nJS* , JI ,nr tneeUno imisl be Novem0*r 1994. Name of person 

gmlrunr. .h k. . a Jp^gcd. togHhee solUi any claim lo appointing me admin Islralive 
Solicitors for Ihe above named be made by the creditor al me 

52"*5S, .. „ .. . Offices of Finn AMCCIaln. Temple 
Hef RSB/AVR/CAUt Chambers. Temrde Avenue. 
□a Offices of Finn AMMIaln. Temple 
Bef RSB/AKB/CAW_ Chambers. Temple Avenue. 

London EC4Y ODT. no laier Than 
12 l»in on 13 December 19*4. 
Creditors whose Claims ore 
wholly secured are rot entitled lo 
allend or lo Dc re perm rued at Uie 

__meeUng. K A Murphy Joini 
THE ^bOLVENCA RLTES 1986 Admit.rttromc Rccrtser Doled 

Rule U Form 3.1A. 
Nollre of Appointmm of Admin- 

tsiratlsr Pecelser 
DtSPLACEMENT AIR SV^TEMS 

Registered Number 22»»544 NFERS LLMnXD ReMaiored^rlSIih^ J-TTABS 
Former Company Name. Flyctosc RemUcncl Number ? 1833/6 iL3358®,' 
Ud. Nalun- of Busim-M Reoi Kautr* of BuMr.e-THralirM\ro and 
F.-iair Trwd* Classification- M l enlilalinaEiwnmJtXSSJE? Vt^aUn^ngtajers. Trader to 

owe Of aupounmnu of Red yen Mlttalloti SO?? SS SfSJS14- D" -FP-to* 
of Rental Sums and Admlnyifra menl 2»«Cosem£?ttiooa,l7^^?’ U*nl; 3Wovcrnner 1994 Nome 
Ihe Her rivers, lath yavrmSrT ol pL-esonapooinDna T ^cr^t,n /VM>ou'nnB uamuup 
1994 Nome of posm -ppovnUnq PNBv reeelvers Tamil S.A Joint 

31 p",toi Sums ana AdnMnmSjLT’ SfiJ J<?G' AdminWram e Retell em Ml- 
AdxiInMrwive Receivers. rjuS ttov« Qerr*1" Nor 
Fmnnu-Mis. nins ■ wrcte Peler Nor- nun Snrall <annhen dim 

24ih November. 199* 

Rule J 2 Form 3.1A 
Nonce of Appointment of Admin- 
islralive Receiver 

DANCE-ADMIRE LIMITED 
Regtsirred Number 2832100. 

Former company name: Fire Pro 
iecitori Umiled Nature of men 
nrss Heating and VenUlallng 
EnglneefS. Trade OaKlllcatlon 
SOI 4 Dale of appointment 24 
November 1994. Name of person 
appointing ihe administrative 
receivers Tapul SA. Joun 
Administrative Receivers- Mi¬ 
chael Dams Gere** Peter Nor¬ 
man Sprall otllce holder nos. 
2360 6270. 
Address. Prter Walerhoueo 
Brtdoe Gale 
5S/S7 High Btreel 
Rod hi II 
Surrey 
RHI IRX 

Admlnlvlrativi 
Fonitoscondla 

chart Davig Ocrcke Peter Nor¬ 
man Sprall Stephen Robert rmimiaiioj Bank Lid. man r.i. ... ?wn ^ .1 ' spran aepnen 

Rec/evert or Rental Same arS | iwi tXncr hoUrr 'WV I Edward Hancocn Office 

Surrov sirreL I nndon. WC2R Surrey 

RHI IRS 

raw. 2360 62TB 6472 
Address Price Walerh-xne 
Bridge Dale 
5S/S7 High Street 
Redhlll 
Surrey 
RHI IPX 
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chisement legislation would 
not appty to existing leases. 
“We can obtain vacant posses¬ 
sion for most of the accommo¬ 
dation by September next 
year." 

Chelsfield said yesterday 
that the portfolio also has 
development opportunites and 
that the polity of Westminster 
City Council is for office 
accommodation to convert 
back to residential as leases 
fall due. 

Net rents from the proper¬ 
ties are about £13 million a 
year, compared with estimates 
of rental value in the region of 
£3 million. 

The Chesham Place acquisi¬ 
tion is Chelsfield’s first main 
venture into residential prop¬ 
erty in the UK, but Mr 
Bemerd said that the com¬ 
pany had no other plans for 
expansion into housing. “This 
is a very special deal," he said. 

Institutional 
exodus hurts 
unit trusts 

A MASS exodus from the unit 
trust market by institutional 
investors last month sent net 
unit trust sales crashing from 
£470.7 million in September to 
£302 million. Enthusiasm 
among private investors was 
slightly stronger, with net retail 
sales increasing from £287 
million to £33! million, and net 
unit trust Pep sales from £233 
million to £246 million. 

Philip Warland, director- 
general of the Association of 
Unit Trusts and Investment 
Funds, said: “Consumer spend¬ 
ing is rising faster than earn¬ 
ings. so people have less to save. 
The markets have been unat¬ 
tractive and, though indivi¬ 
duals are not disinvesting, few 
are yet brave enough to buy 
when the markets are low." 

The institutions are thought 
to have switched direct into UK 
shares. 

JLI leaps 
to £1.7m 
in tough 
first half 

By Patricia Tehan 

TOUGH trading conditions in 
the highly competitive food 
retailing market remains a 
worry for JLI, the snacks and 
food ingredients maker, in 
spite of a 31 per cent rise in pre¬ 
tax profits to £1.7 million in the 
first half to September 30. 

Yoav Gottesman. the chair¬ 
man. said the company was 
concentrating on attacking its 
cost base and introducing new 
products. “Margin improve¬ 
ment is a difficult issue when it 
comes to increasing prices to 
customers." he said. 

Mr Gottesman said the big 
test of JLPs ability to increase 
its- prices would come during 
the next six to 12 months when 
the cost of packaging is set to 
climb. 

However, he said JLI bene¬ 
fits from being a niche market 
operator, supplying specialist 
products to supermarkets. 

Earnings per share were 33 
per cent higher at 2iJp and die 
interim dividend has been 
increased by 3 per rent to 
1.65p. to be paid on February 1. 

JLI said the reorganisation 
of its snacks division last year 
had paid off- The division* 
operating profit was 153 per 
cent higher at £784.000. al¬ 
though £200.000 of this came 
from the acquisition of Ker¬ 
nels in April. 

The company is on the look¬ 
out for further acquisitions. 
Mr Gottesman said that he 
expected more consolidation 
in the food manufacturing 
sector over the next 12 months. 
He said: “There is stiff too 
much capacity. Something 
wiff have to give. That is an 
opportunity for leaders in the 
market" 

JLI is also looking at ways to i 
bring its costs down, including . 
out-sourcing some of its pro¬ 
cesses and combining manu- I 
factoring capacity. Mr Got- 1 
tesman said the firm’s focus is 
on “tomorrows food sector 
instead of looking back. We 
are trying to be up with what I 
Delia Smith is preparing." J 

SID LAW, the packaging and oil services group, has started 
textile division disposals with the sale of Greengauge, mak¬ 
er of synthetic bowling greens, to its management for £1.6 
million- The company has had strong interest in the rest of 
the division, put up for sale at the time of last month's rights 
issue. Sidlaw has raised pre-tax profits 33 per cent to £14.7 
million in the year to September 30. £200,000 more titan last 
month’s forecast Most of the rise came from a full contribu¬ 
tion from Courtaulds Flexible Packaging, which Sidlaw 
bought last year. EPS rose 2 percent to 20i>p and the final 
dividend is 65p, making lip for foe year, lip 5 per coot. - 

Prospect cuts 100 jobs 
PROSPECT Industries, which provides engineering ser¬ 
vices to the power industry, announced 100 job losses in 
Derbyshire in spite of increasing foftyear profits 47 per cent 
The jobs will be cut as it merges Wbessotfs Piping Systems -- 
division, which it bought earner this month, with its own 
business. Pretax profits were £5.91 million in foe year to 
September 30. against E4JJ2 million last time. Turnover 
increased to £67.4 million (E58J1 nriQioh}: The fxtial dividend 
of 056p (0.525p). is due to be paid on April 6» nosing the total 
payout to 0S5p (0.Sp) for foe year, frmn eanmiBS-ahead to 
235p (1.44p) a share. The shares finned >pto f4;x ■ . - 

Field looks to Europe 
FIELD Grouft the folded cartons manufacturer foal floated 
in July 1993. is looking for strategic acquisitions in Wedem 
Europe. The news accompanied pre4ax pro6tt that 
advanced to £7.26 miffion in the six months lo October 2 
from £6.79 million last time Tornover eypanded by 35 per 
cent to £77.7 million as kiwer board prices affected sales 
revenue, although prices began to rise in foe second halt 
The interim dividend is raised to 25p f23p), payable on 
February 20, from earnings that rose to 9.4p (85p) a share 
The shares firmed3p to 232p compared with last year's float 
price of250p. . 

Cantab losses climb 
HIGHER research and devetopnMsnt costs pushed Cantab 
Pharmaceuticals, foe foerapeutic immunolo|y groap, to a 
net loss of £2.7 million (£2 million) for the tune, months to 
September 30. Revenues, all of' which relate tit a 
collaborative agreement with Baxter International foe ' 
American beahheare company, rose £300,000 to £1.1 mEfifon. 
These reflected increased licence and milestone foes and 
contract development revenues. Net interest rose from 
£245.000 to £607,000 because of higher cash balances after, 
the company’s listing in October 1993. The shares remained ; 
unchanged at 393p. No dividend is being paid. 

First profit for Shield 
SHIELD Diagnostics, foe Dundee biotechnology <nn^ny 
whose shares were floated on the stock market just oV?£ a 
year ago, reported its first profit, of £19.5 mflEon for tfrfc^a 
months to September 30. The shiizes-were undtiaBg£§&d 
60p. compared with foe placing price of 112p. The cojmpBy _ 
was incorporated in June 1993 ind, as tf restforffsefroEisf^ 
meaningful comparison is with the six monfos to 
when foe company lost £282 million before tax-^'T?^ . 

Forton Cambridge, which contributed £804.1 rmfffonfolaJ^ 
and £189.7 million to pperatmg profits. Tbere is no dividend. 

Lasmo shakes up management 

Darby: change of focus 

NORMAN Davidson Kelly, a 
director of Lasmo. has been 
squeezed off foe board of foe 
oil exploration group in a 
senior management shake-up. 
The £180,000 per year corpo¬ 
rate development director is 
on a three-year rolling con¬ 
tract which could entitle him 
to compensation, including 
pension and other benefits, of 
more than £600,000. 

Mr Davidson Kelly, who 
joined Lasmo in 1979, played a 
key role in Lasmo's main cor¬ 
porate deals, including the £1 
billion bid for Ultramar in 
1991, but has been left without 
a role as Joe Darby, chief exec¬ 
utive, focuses the group on 
Ending ofl rather than cor- 

By Carl Moktished 

porate deal-malting. Mr Dar¬ 
by said that Dick Sfoeraoff, 
foe company's new .finance 
director, and Tom King, new 
business , director would be 
taking over some of ihe fono 
tians previously performed by 
Mr Davidson KeUy. 

. ..... fj- 

said that Mr Davidsod 4£effi - 
had sehffid.foeron^V^1' 
great committftenr fiOTt' iffi 
early days. "We haye cemertp 
die end of aJ’jeriodJnx'.“* 
arapaity^ tfcvek^mufitT/i® - 
said, foat^asmo 

-would be..concatfrafiBg o® 
final compensation for Mr-" managing existing pfojecfc 

Davidson KeQy, who leaves at while developing new -bus- 
ortamties: *The ma- 
thaf irosstafia-!8'® 

the end of the month, has' yet ness opportunities: ‘The 
to be agreed said Mr Darby, jority of that inyesimSBH*'® 
who indicated that , lasmo go into EW fo^torafioh aiw 
would expect to settle for much production]." ] 
less than £600.000. “There is- • Lasmo’s new.busBifess di?1: 
the issue of . mitigation." sion corrgjrises .PetCT Nolao. 
Lasmo's executive directors genaal imnager, 
will be reducing theii: ihreaff . from ^E'a'year ani^ol 
year rolling contracts, to .|wq . jnpot to-Nfic Kh®- E® 10 
years, at end of Peconber.’ . 

In a statement Mr Darby 

sion oonqiris^.fetff NPj 
genqai.managerr whojang 
from ^E'a'yeatago andwu 
report to-fyte. jefrw. E£Pj$ ® 
be beaded .by John' f^311’ 
dwf^pesrating officer- 

Merrett names appeal 
ALMOST 1,000 Lloyd’s names 
on the loss-making Merrett 
syndicates will bid. on Decem¬ 
ber 19, to overturn an earlier 
court ruling, which threatens 
their fight to recover their 
share of losses of £180 million 
(Sarah Bagnall writes). The 
Court of Appeal hearing is 
expected to last two days. 

The High Court last month 
rejected the names' argument 
that they should be able to 

sidestep a six-year time limit 
on legal proceedings under 
contract law. The names are 
the so-called "early joiners" of 
the syndicates who joined 
before 1984. 

In the High Court foe names 
tried to bypass the rime limit by 
using a recent House of Lords 
ruling that allowed actions in. 
tort giving plaintiffs three 
years to sue from the time they 
leamr of the problem. 

- • "iSr 
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□ Bears picnic at BTR’s expense □ Shock for the OFT □ Davidson Kelly bows out from Broadgate 

□THERE is nothing the City 
likes more, than a gpoa bear story 
and fiTR is currently the best 
game in town. Most companies. 
tftat suffer'a. slump of almost 30 
percent in their share price in a 
year have generally committed 
some heinous crime, a collapse in 
profits or a cut- in the dividend. 
FTRls main mistake was to Lrir 
crease underlying operating prof¬ 
its of only. 2 per cent in the first 
half of the year, and admit to some 
pressure cm its previously un¬ 
assailable double digit margins. 
Those misdemeanours have 
wiped more than E4 billion off die 
group’s market value. 

These hints of mortality have 
upset the City* which previously 
viewed, the company as an invul¬ 
nerable money machine, and 
rated its shares accordingly. The 
falling share price has also pro¬ 
vided a.fertile bed for all manner 
of stories to flourish. The bears 
have seized, on any announcement 
from BTR, such as last week’s 
sudden departure of Bob 
Fhirdotft, chief operating officer, 
as evidence that the group is 
heading for hard times. There is 
talk of a vacuum of power at the 
top of foe company since both 
Alan Jackson, the chief executive, 
and Kathleen O’Donovan, finance 
director, axe not given to favour- 
currying tours of the Chy. The 
terra “FTR culture", that brokers 
bandied about as a synonym for 
fat margins and high dividend 

Battered, Tired, Relegated 
growth less than a year ago. is 
now unfashionable as coloured 
braces.BTR has never been a 
great communicator, believing 
mat its financial performance 
should speak for itself. So far. it 
has stayed silent during all foe 
wild rumours. 

Now, however, there are sug¬ 
gestions that the group will 
Break silence and issue a trading 
statement to reassure investors 
before they begin the long slide 
into the Christmas festivities. 
Trading statements have become 
a common phenomenon in the 
City in the .past two years. 
Williams Holdings became the 
latest to issue one yesterday. 

The trouble with trading state¬ 
ments is that they never contain 
what investors and market wat¬ 
chers really want to see; num¬ 
bers. The classic remarks that 
such and such a division is doing 
well, or satisfactorily, or coping 
with competitive pressures are 
all relative and difficult to inter¬ 
pret BTR’s trading statement 
will no doubt be filled with 
confidence for the future but 
apologise for short-term margin 
pressure caused by rising raw 
material prices. But investors 

will have to wait until next 
March to discover what that 
means in pounds and pence. 

BTR's image problem is more 
deep seated Lhan the current 
wobble in its shares. Because the 
group is so diverse, few investors 
have any clear idea what it 
makes — other than money. Thai 
prompts them to bid up or sell 
the stock on its bald financial 
statements or the personalities at 
the helm. Either the group must 
learn to live with inevitable 
volatility in its share price thar 
causes, or it should remind the 
outside world that it manufac¬ 
tures more than just balance 
sheets. 

PENNINGTON 

Sir Bryan’s 
poisoned chalice 
□ THE eccentric way in which 
Britain's senior business regu¬ 
lator announced his departure 
evokes natural suspicions that it 
reflects frustration with the drift 
of competition policy. That does 
not mean such suspicion is 
justified, but it will cloud the 
succession. Sir Bryan Cars berg 
was only the third director- 

general of fair trading in two 
decades. The first, the late Sir 
John Methven. left mid-term for 
the CBI. In 16 distinguished 
years. Sir Gordon Borne, ap¬ 
pointed by Labour, skilfully 
navigated a change of govern¬ 
ment and sharp shifts of policy 
during the Conservative years. 

The next incumbent could face 
more rapid change. Graeme 
Odgers, the detached business¬ 
man put in charge of the MMC. 
fits the Heseltine philosophy of 
putting the workings of domestic 
markets in a wider world context 
in which strong British com¬ 
panies are needed to compete 
effectively. That has clashed with 
the instincts of the OFT. suggest¬ 
ing its influence might wane. 
Out has gone the Tebbit doctrine 

that competition and the public 
interest were the same. A Labour 
government would share the 
corporarist view but hate pri¬ 
vately-inspired mergers and be 
high on consumer populism. 

Such thoughts are unlikely to 
have deterred Sir Bryan, who 
became a skilled practitioner of 
the possible at Oftel. They may 
have made him more susceptible 
to a professionally congenial 
invitation to step a couple of 
hundred yards to the offices of 
foe IASC. That was once viewed 
as a talk shop, but its influence is 
rising as global marker regu¬ 
lators gradually make its rules 
effectively compulsory, giving an 
authoritative helmsman the sort 
of power that Sir David 
Tweedie’s Accounting Standards 
Board has built at home. 

Leaving Lasmo 
with a smile 
□ BOARDROOM battles are 
rarely pleasant but in the rar¬ 
efied world of deep carpets, 
hardwood office furniture and 
corporate dining rooms, there 
are a variety of approaches to foe 

problem of gening rid of col¬ 
leagues. While foe rest of foe 
world meets redundancy in foe 
form of a personnel officer and a 
plain brown envelope, super¬ 
numeracy at foe top requires 
more delicate handling and 
Lasmo is to be credited for 
dealing with its redundant offi¬ 
cers with kid gloves. 

The most recent candidate for 
a golden handshake is Norman 
Davidson Kelly but he follows a 
long line of senior executives 
leaving Broadgate. including: 
Chris Green tree, his former 
boss, who collected some E23 
million; Michael Pavia, former 
finance director; and Lord Rees, 
one-time chairman. 

Lasmo is being discreet about 
foe severance arrangements 
awaiting Mr Davidson Kelly — 
negotiations are in train — but at 
the very least he can expect a 
long service award. Having 
manned a desk for some 15 years, 
plus a large tranche of share 
options. This for foe man who is 
reckoned by many in the City ro 
have played a leading role in two 
major deals which left their 
mark on Lasmo: the disastrous 
£1.1 billion purchase of Ultramar 

in 1991 and the subsequent sale 
of Ultramar's downstream assets 
for much less than planned. 

More interesting is foe lei¬ 
surely pace at which foe old 
guard has quit foe company. 
Boardroom battles are normally 
fought by duel to foe death, or 
knife in the back. However Mr 
Darby, who succeeded Mr 
G reentree as chief executive, has 
introduced a new strategy of 
freezing his colleagues out with a 
smile. 

Institutions who saw their 
dividend slashed as a result of 
past corporate strategies are left 
with few clues about foe future 
although Lasmo’s catchphrase is 
"new business". With oil prices 
at $17, new projects may have to 
wait a long time, which may 
partly explain why Mr Darby 
has been slow in wielding foe axe 
in Lasmo's boardroom. 

Budget economy 
□ TAX experts will judge 
Kenneth Clarke's second Budget 
by one simple test its complexity. 
Alter last year’s two Budgets, 
practitioners were in open revolt, 
demanding a Royal Com¬ 
mission. Norman Lament's final 
Finance Bill was enormous, Mr 
Clarke's foe biggest on record, a 
two volume affair that was 
damned for its poor drafting and 
opacity. Less legislation should 

e better legislation. prove 
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CONFIDENCE in the new is¬ 
sues market suffered again 
yesterday after United Carri¬ 
ers Group, the parcels and 
freight distributor floated in 
March at I53p. gave a second 
profits warning m six months. 

The warning was accompa¬ 
nied by a boardroom shakeup 
and saw United shares tumble 
to a low of 75p before partly 
recovering to dose 15p lower at 
79p, providing a further blow 
to shareholders who invested 
in it when it came to market 
this year.. v.:.• 

The United Carriers warn-. 
mg is tbe: latest disaster fqr. Wn 
battered -new issues market 
that has seen a number of pro-. ■ 
posed floats pulled at the last 
minute, while profit? warn¬ 
ings have ravaged the share 
prices of newly floated com¬ 
panies, including Aerostruc- 
tures Humble aria DRS Data 
& Research Services. 

Shareholders in United Car¬ 
riers have seen tbeir invest¬ 
ment almost halved in less 

than ten months and will be 
displeased with Lazard Broth¬ 
ers. sponsor to the placing, 
and UBS. broker to the issue. 

. United, which issued its first 
profits warning in May after 
an “exceptionally tough" 
April, has now said pre-tax 
profits will be below those of 
the first half and the group 
will not reach the overall level 
of profits envisaged in its 
revised 1994 budget 

Analysts expect full-year 
profits to be £2 million, 
against previous expectations 
of more than £4 million. In 
September, the oonipany. 
formed in a management 
buyout from Bunzl in 1989. 
said it expected the volume of 
work at its main-parcels and 
fright network to remain flat 
But in October, both the UK 
parcels and freight network 
and the group’s Carpet Ex¬ 
press delivery service experi¬ 
enced “a sudden and substan¬ 
tial increase” in daily busi¬ 
ness. The success of previous 

marketing initiatives and the 
collapse of a competitor were 
the main reasons for the rise. 

United said foe unexpected¬ 
ly sharp rise in volume at Car¬ 
pet Express had put pressure 
on costs and dented operating 
margins, as costly temporary 
staff and vehicles had to be 
hired and costs went over bud¬ 
get Allan Biliks, chairman 
and chief executive, said: “We 
saw a dramatic increase in 
parcel volumes going through 
the network at a time when we 
were experiencing increased 
seasonal demand. As the de¬ 
pots got clogged up. productiv¬ 
ity levels tell dramatically." 

The warning and failure to 
cope with the extra business 
have led to changes. Michael 
Howe will step down as man¬ 
aging director, while Doug 
Rogers become chairman, 
replacing Mr Binks. who re¬ 
mains chief executive. A final 
33p dividend is forecast 

Williams acquisition 
By Susan Gilchrist 

WILLIAMS Holdings, the industrial 
conglomerate, is strengthening its 
position in foe fire protection market 
with the acquisition of Angus Fire 
from BBA Group for £80 million. 

Angus Ffre. which makes hoses and 
foam equipment will broaden the 
product range and geographical 
spread of Kidde International, Wil¬ 
liams's fire division. It has 14 
manufacturing sites around foe world 
and distributes its products in some 70 
countries. 

Williams is paying £69.9 million in 
cash and assuming £10.1 million of 

borrowings. The business, which BBA 
acquired as part of its takeover of 
Guthrie Corporation in 1988, made 
operating profits of £7 million in the 
year to December 1993 on sales of £76.1 
million. It has net operating assets of 
£30 million before borrowings. 

BBA will use die proceeds to cut 
gearing, which it expects to faD to II 
per cent from 34 per coil Nigel Rudd. 
Williams's chairman, said the group 
was confident but foe UK building 
and DIY market was relatively flat 
although there was some growth in 
the US and Europe. Tempus. page 28 

Hogg Robinson ahead 
By Sarah Bagnall 

STRONG performances in all three 
core activities of travel, transport and 
financial services helped Hogg Robin¬ 
son lift profits before tax and exception¬ 
al items by £340.000 to £7.9 million in 
the six months to September 30. 

Included in last year’s pre-tax profits 
was a £1.2 million pre-disposal contri¬ 
bution from foe company's leisure 
travel business. Excluded was a £6.7 
million exceptional profit on foe sale of 
foe business. Brian Rjrry, chairman, 
said the growth in profits “falls very 
much in line with our expectations". 

The company has made five acquisi¬ 

tions this year, culminating in Octo¬ 
ber’s £13 million purchase of foe UK 
financial services business of Bain 
Hogg, from Inchcape. 

The interim dividend, to be paid on 
January 19. is lifted to 295p a share 
from 275p, paid out of earnings of 
17_25p a share, up from 214p. The 
shares fell 'a p to 201p. 

Business travel profits rose nearly 50 
per cent to £24 million on sales ahead 
23 per cent to £19.9 million. Transport 
profits rose 35 per cent to £3.4 million 
while financial services lifted profits by 
15 per cent to £27 million. 

Tempos, page 28 

Menydown 
scarred by 
cider war 

THE scars of the “rider wars" 
and intense competition from 
the big players in die market 
were in evidence at Merry- 
down. which saw pre-tax pro¬ 
fits slump to £340,000 from 
£932000 in die six months to 
September 30 (Martin Waller 
writes). 

The interim dividend is 
held at lp a share, payable on 
January 19 out of earnings of 
208p (5.72p) a share. 

Richard Pizrdey. chairman, 
and Paul Mflhnan, managing 
director, are confident of 
progress over the rest of the 
year, but Mr Purdey said: 
“Shareholders should contin¬ 
ue to be aware of the highly 
competitive nature of the mar¬ 
kets in which we operate, 
especially rider." 
□ HP Bulmer has sold its 
Kiri range of fizzy apple juice 
for an undisclosed sum. 
Buhner had earlier this year 
said the company would be 
withdrawing from soft drinks 
to concentrate on core cider 
and beer activities! 

Richard Purdey. left, and Paul Mfliman. of Menydown Tempus. page 28 

Salvesen to expand hire arm 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

A FIRST-TIME contribution 
from a new business uras not 
sufficient to offset a 
interest charge. teavmg.&n>t- 
half profits flat at OuTS^n 
Salvesen, the Scottish distri¬ 
bution and food storage 

^The group has formally put 
its Vtkoma and Salvesen Brick 

' businesses up for sale. Ana¬ 
lysts expect them ^ fetch 
Serhaps £60 million m totaL 

. p CbS Masters, foe chief 
. % I [ - executive, said the mtenban 

iJH was to use the cashfrom was to j 
disposals to expand foe 
Aggreko equipment hire bua 
ness and distribution. The 
group's third aim, food ser¬ 

vices. was not seen as a growth 
area. The stock market which 
has been disappointed by 
prospects at Salvesen before, 
reacted to the interim figures 
by marking the shares back lp 
to Z74p as analysts marginally 
.downgraded their full-year 
expectations. 

For the six months to Sep¬ 
tember 30. operating profits 
were ahead from £428million 
to £46.1 million, aided by a E5 
million contribution from the 
Swift distribution business. 
But interest payments, in¬ 
creased by £3 million to £4.7 
million, left the pre-tax profit 
figure just £300,000 higher at 
£41.4 million,. 

Two of the three main 
divisions showed a profits 
decline. Specialist hire, includ¬ 
ing Aggreko. fell £700.000 to 
£14.8 million at the operating 
level, while food services were 
£1 million lower at £6.5 
million. 

Salvesen is paying an inter¬ 
im dividend increased from 
3Jp to 3.4p, out of earnings 
per share raised from 1029p to 
JOJip. Dr Masters said foe 
past six months had seen some 
encouraging trends in both 
Aggreko and distribution 
which foe group was well 
positioned to exploit 

Tempos, page 28 

How does the performance of your business compare to that of your total market, in terms of 

production, exports and unit sales value? What is the actual size of the UK market? How is Net 

Supply affected by imports and exports? By answering these and many other relevant questions, 

UK MARKETS will help you assess your position in the market, so you can plan to improve it. 

UK MARKETS is a new report series presenting the most accurate and comprehensive total 

market data ever published in the UK. 

The 91 Annual and 34 Quarterly reports are produced by Taylor Nelson AGB (TNAGB) from data 

collected by the Central Statistical Office (CSO) from 28,500 manufacturers, covering 90% of UK 
Manufacturer Sales (whereas most market data are based on less than a 10% sample). Some 4,800 

types of product are covered. And, in response to the EC PRODCOM (PRODucts of the European 

COMmunity) initiative, the data definitions have been harmonised! with the other 11 EC countries. 

That means that UK manufacturing statistics are now not only directly comparable to UK 
Export/Import trade data, but also with the same data published in the other EC countries. 

All this information is organised into a user-friendly format with tables, indices, percents and 

ratios, as well as supporting graphs and commentary, enabling businesses to monitor trends and 

more accurately plan for the future. 

UK MARKETS is the first product of a partnership between the CSO and TNAGB which brings 
together the complementary skills and expertise of the two largest information gatherers in the 

public and private sectors in the UK. 

Central 
Statistical 
Office 

UK MARKETS is available in 3 formats: Hard copy reports, obtainable from HMSO; CD ROM. 
through TNAGB Publications; and Intelligent Fax (I-Fax), allowing you interactive retrieval of UK 
MARKETS data from any fax machine, anywhere in the world, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 

For more information about this invaluable series of reports, fill in the coupon below. 

IF KNOWLEDGE IS POWER, YOU’RE ABOUT TO GAIN STRENGTH. 

t#yu>*AIjB NELSON 
PUBLICATIONS 

E.NSTVE DATA EVER 
PORT AND NET SUPPLY. 

i----I 
Send or Fa* to: TAYLOR NELSON AGB PUBLICATIONS, 14/17 ST. JOHN'S SQUARE. LONDON EClM 4HE 
TELEPHONE: 0171-608 0072 FAX: 0171-t90 1550 

PLEASE SEND ME A BROCHURE GIVING FULL DETAILS OF THE 'UK MARKETS’ SERIES. 
I am particularly interested in the following industry(ies) and market(s): 
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POSITION_ 

COMPANY / ORGANISATION. 
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POSTCODE. 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAELCLARK 

Late burst keeps shares 
ahead in thin trading 

SHARE prices and govern¬ 
ment bonds appeared to be in 
a confident mood before to¬ 
day's anxiously awaited Bud¬ 
get speech from the 
Chancellor. 

This confidence was no 
doubt reinforced by a lively 
stan to trading on Wall Street 

' where the Dow Jones industri¬ 
al average opened more than 
20 points higher, having ap¬ 
parently thrown off last week's 
fears about higher interest 

. rates. 
The FT-SE 100 index, which 

had shown signs of running 
out of steam after lunch, put in 
a late burst to close J3.6 up at 
3.047.1. Predictably, turnover 
was thin ahead of the speech 
with just 305 million shares 
changing hands. Only a few 
brave investors were prepared 
to open fresh positions. 

Among leaders. BTR held 
steady at 2S5p ahead of a 
presentation being made by 

■ Norman Ireland, chairman, to 
. the Society of Investment Ana¬ 

lysts today. BTR has been a 
dull market of late, with 

' brokers uncertain about the 
group’s strategy for earnings 
growth over the longer term. 
Many of them are hoping that 
he will take the opportunity to 
clear up any worries they may 

. have. 
; The banks managed to claw 
back some of Friday’s falls 
that greeted the news of the 
proposed merger between the 
Halifax'and Leeds Permanent 

• Building Societies. Brokers 
, fear that the merger mania is 

likely to promote Increased 
competition at a time when the 

i housing market remains de¬ 
pressed. Abbey National ral¬ 
lied 5p to 412p. TS B Group 9p 

• to 227p. National YVestmin- 
■ ster 4p to 504p and Lloyds 3p 
to 567p. 

One bank that is reckoned 
; to have less of an exposure to 
the housing market is Bar¬ 
clays Bank, which stood out 

! with a rise of 10p at 597p. The 
; shares are also finding favour 

1 with the chartists at present, 
amid the belief that the price Ls 

. due for a bounce. 
The drinks sector closed 

■ mixed as traders took the view 
that the Chancellor is unlikJey 
to bow to recent pressure from 
the brewers and cut the duty 
charged in today's Budget in 

: order to stem the tide of cheap 
beer from the Continent. Bass 
firmed 5p to 531p. and Scottish 
& Newcastle 7p to 507p, but 
there were losses for 
Whitbread. 2p to 540p, 
Youngs Brewery. 5p to 478p 
after going ex-dividend, and 

Chris Masters, chief executive of Christian Salvesen 

Guinness. 3p to 453p. Allied 
Oomecq was a firm spot, 
adding lOp to 563p on reports 
that it' is dose to disposing of 
its seafood operation. 

Tottenham Hotspur re¬ 
sponded to the news that it 
was to be included in Satur¬ 
day’s FA Cup third round 
draw with a rise of I5p to I38p. 
But it will have to wait until 
next week, at the earliest, to 

pre-tax profits down from 
£932.000 to £340,000. Brokers 
said the group's performance 
fell short of expectations after 
margins again came under 
pressure. Brokers are expected 
to downgrade their profit esti¬ 
mates for the full year. 

United Carriers, the road 
transport group floated in 
March at 153p. touched 75p 
before ending the session I5p 

Racal Electronics shrugged off recent lethargy with the shares 
raring lip to 229p. In recent weeks, the price has traded as low as 
216p with at least one market-maker known to have had a bad 
position in the shares. Now that this position has been unwound, 
brokers hope Further headway in the price can be achieved. 

discover if it will be allowed to 
take part in the competition. 

Tottenham was originally 
suspended from the FA Cup 
and docked six points in the 
Premier League by the Foot¬ 
ball Association at the start of 
the season after being found 
guilty of making illegal pay¬ 
ments to players. 

Merrydown. the cider-mak¬ 
er. fell 4p to S5p after a flat set 
of first-half figures showing 

lower at 79p after rattling the 
City with its second profits 
warning. The first was in 
May. just two months after 
flotation. 

The group says that pre-tax 
profits in the second half will 
fall below those achieved dur¬ 
ing the first six months. It 
blames a sharp increase in 
volumes at Carpet Express 
which have put margins 
under pressure and hit operat- 
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mg profits. Meanwhile, Mich¬ 
ael Howe, managing director, 
has resigned while Doug Rog¬ 
ers has been appointed chair¬ 
man in succession to Allan 
Binks who remains chief exec¬ 
utive. United Carriers is the 
latest in a long line of recently 
floated companies to issue 
profit warnings. 

Williams Holdings held 
steady at 348p after emerging 
as the bidder for Angus, the 
fire protection subsidiary of 
BBA Group. Williams is pay¬ 
ing £80 million for the busi¬ 
ness acquired by BBA from 
the Guthrie Corporation in 
1988. 

Williams said it was confi¬ 
dent of meeting its target for 
1994 in spite of some tough 
trading conditions. Nigel 
Rudd, chairman, admitted 
that raw material costs were 
under pressure. BBA. which 
plans to use the proceeds from 
the sale to reduce debt, finned 
3p to 2D3p. 

Christian SaJvesen slipped 
Ip to 274pafter reporting half- 
year figures unchanged at 
£41.1 million, while European 
Motor Holdings firmed 3p to 
I24p after hoisting pre-tax 
profits in the first s'lx months 
from £2.6 million to £3.89 
million. But news of losses at 
the halfway stage left 
Hadleigh lower at 115p- 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts were 
squeezed higher ahead of to¬ 
day’s Budget in thin trading. 
Much of the action took place 
in the ftjtures pit where the 
December series of the long 
gilt future climbed £u/?2 to 
£103'2 as 532500 contracts 
were completed. 

Gains were also recorded in 
the cash market helped by 
evidence of bear closing at the 
longer end. The Bank of 
England took the opportunity 
to issue further tranches of 
existing stock totalling £800 
million. These included £200 
million of Treasury 8 percent 
2000, E200 million of Treasury 
8 per cent 2003, £200 million of 
Treasury 2013, £100 million of 
Treasury index-linked 2*2 per 
cent 2001 and £100 million of 
Treasury index-linked 2h per 
cent 2016. 

In longs, prices closed below 
their best, with Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012 ih higher at ElOSV 
while at the shorter end. gams 
were restricted. Treasury 9*2 
per cent 1999 firmed three 
ticks to £104*/?2. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares remained liigher at 
midday. The Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average added 2422 
points to stand at 3.7323}. 

MAJOR INDICES . 

New York (midday): 
Daw Jones      373250 (*2402) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Avmgo- .. 1881 IJd 1*144.43) 

Hong Kong: 
__86ML37 (*3.S4) 

Amsterdam: 
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Singapore 
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Zurich: 
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London: 
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. _ . 18632 
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R EGENT ISSUES’^ • 

Abirust Latin Am 84 ... 
Abtrust Latin wts 48 ... 
Adam Pmtg 192 ... 
Ashbourne il50) 148 +1 
bzw Commodities (100) 85': ... 
BZW Commodities wts 38 +1 
Calluna 90 +5 
Churchill China (280) 285 ... 
Euctdlan 000] 102 ... 
Eurovein (141) 143 ... 
Fidelity Spec v uts 487 ... 
FI LtronSc Comtek 156 -2 
FinsbrySmlCosC(lOO) 100 ... 
For & Col Errug C 1100) 102 *! 
H Gov 1000 mv( 100) 101 ... 
INVESCO Korea C 97 ... 
Irish Permanent U8O1 221 ... 
JJB Spores (21$) 231 ... 
Sea Perfect (130) 140 +3 
TUC 11151 128 +3 
Tele-Cine Cell (170) 165 ... 
Wellington undertiOO) 102 ... 

RIGHTS ISSUES - 

Apollo Metals n/p (77) 2 ... 
LairdGroupn/p(295) 43 49 
Martin Intn/p (27) 2'i ... 
OMJ n/p (37) 3 ... 
Press ac n/p 185) G ... 
Seton Health n/p (2S5) 42 +2 

MAJOR CHANGES ; 

RISES: 
Barclays . .. 597p (+10p) 
RMC &oup. ... 987p ( + 12p) 
Cans Milling. .. 224p (+12p) 
MAG . .. 950p(+10p) 
Smith New Court ... ... 372p(+11p) 
Bnghtstone. . 119p (+9p) 
GUS . . . 552p (+8p) 
Allied Domecq ... . 563p (+10p) 
HP Bulmer. . 393p(+8p) 
Sage Group. .... 675p(+8p) 
Mersey Docks. .. 386p(+10p) 

FALLS: 
Hadleigh. .115p(-8p) 
XC-L. .56p(-6p) 
Srrktrv . .222p(-6p) 
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rrertow npon interest: 24rA Mar ■>* 93AS 93 85 93.81 93JC 81Z 
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Previous open Imoresi. 461 Jo Mar <« . 95.75 95.77 95.73 95.75 IWS 
Italian Govmr Bond Dec 04 . 10070 101.80 10062 101.68 97807 
Previous open inrensi: 5ff>SS Mar Of... *KJQ5 10X80 ffl.OS HM.67 37b( 
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TEMPUS 

Fire in the hold 
WHEN Williams asked shareholders for £270 
million earlier this year, it promised to make 
ip-fill acquisitions. Since then, it has been in¬ 
filling faster than one of its packets of 
Polyfill a. The E80 million acquisition of 
Angus Fire brings the total spent on acquisi¬ 
tions this year dose to the amount raised tn 
the rights issue. 

The purchase of Angus meets Willi ams s 
aim of expanding its high margin fire protec¬ 
tion division by acquisition. The deal will in¬ 
crease the division’s turnover to about £400 
million a year, and it now manufactures all 
the industry's main products from portable 
extinguishers to industrial foam spraying 
equipment for chemical plants and airports. 

The price could not be termed a steal, at a 
historic exit p/e ratio of about 16 on operating 
profits of £7 million, and Williams will have to 

charge up to £5 million against iu•pnfiB nod 
year to rationalise the business- But there is 
clear scope for rationalising its 14 manu¬ 
facturing sites and 900 employees, and ge 
group is confidem it can^expand Angra^ 
margin from a current 92 per cent to the 
group's 15 per cent average. On that bass, 
Angus should enhance earnings almost 
immediately. ... ... _-, 

Williams's recent acquisitions will provide 
the company with a solid platform to increase 
turnover and earnings next year, somrtmng it 
needs while the do-it-yourself market in 
Britain remains so duIL The groups trading 
statement yesterday failed to excite the share 
price; in spite of its message of general good 
cheer. Then again, a premium share rating M 
17 times current year earnings forecasts, 
leaves the group a tot to live up to. 

United Carriers 
OF ALL the collapsing new 
issues that have been foisted 
on hapless investors this 
year, few have melted down 
quite as dramatically as Uni¬ 
ted Carriers. Yesterday’s dry 
profit warning, which con¬ 
tained such ominous words 
and phrases as cost over¬ 
runs. temporary capacity 
and backlog suggests that 
the company descended into 
near-chaos last month, when 
some bright sales team ac¬ 
cepted business that the com¬ 
pany could simply not 
handle 

Having suffered repeated 
lasses from new issues, it 
appears that institutions 
have finally been goaded 
into action. The company's 
derision to remove its man¬ 
aging director and appoint 
an external chairman reeks 
of a last-ditch attempt to 
placate angry shareholders. 

It is unlikely to restore tbe 
share price, which has 
slumped by 48 per cent since 
February's flotation. But, at 
least, it is more positive than 
the company and its in¬ 
vestors sitting wringing their 
hands wishing that history 
had turned out different 

The parcels business is a 
notorious place to lose 
money — as NFC has shown 

with its Lynx subsidiary — 
and United Carriers wtH 
have a difficult job to prove 
that it can manage its busi¬ 
ness better than tt has this 
autumn. The shares should 
have some support at this 
lower level from a yield of7.7 
per cent. But they face a long 
and thankless dxmb back to 
the 153p they were originally 
sold at 

CARRIER PIGEON 
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Salvesen 
CHRISTIAN Salvesen seems 
to have been reshuffling and 
refining its portfolio of com¬ 
panies since it quit whaling 
last century, but the outlook 
remains decidedly mixed. 

The market’s disenchant¬ 
ment with the company is 
reflected by a terrible share 
price performance. The an¬ 
nouncement of the sale of 
Salvesen Brick and Vikoraa 
will do little to help, not least 
because they have been tout¬ 
ed for sale for years. 

While the bride market is 
improving, and operating 
profits rose by 140 per coil in 
the first half to £3.6 million, 
bidders are not falling over to 
pay £50 million, the 
rumoured asking price. 

Vikoma is a smaller busi¬ 
ness — it recorded a £400.000 
operating loss in the first six 
months, although it says 
prospects for the full year are 
more encouraging — and 
could be worth £8 million. 
Also part of the reshuffle is a 
slimming down at light & 

Sound Design, the entertain¬ 
ment equipment supplier, 
which swung into a first-half 
loss of £200.000. from profits 
of £500.000 last time. Excep¬ 
tional costs from this may 
total £4 million, perhaps 
balanced with a profit, from 
the sale of bricks. 

Ail this leaves the shares, 
on a projected £80 million 
pre-tax this year, selling on 
13.5 times' this year's earn¬ 
ings. a multiple that looks 
hard to justify, given- the 
unexciting nature of the 
group's core distribution and 
food services businesses. 

Merrydown 
MERRYDOWN has always 
had the smallest market 
share of the ridermakers, 
and the purchase by Mat¬ 
thew Clark this autumn of 
Gaymers, previously regard¬ 
ed as foe weakest in manage¬ 
ment terms, will create a 
powerful new competitor in a 
viciously competitive market' 

Even disregarding this, in¬ 
terim figures Merrydown off¬ 

er few jprjunds for optimism. 
Last year, probably the mast 
wretched in the company's 
history, is safely in the past 
but the. company, fe right to 
suppose that it wU'be an up- 
hiH struggle from here. - 
'Menydowirt derision to 

repackage its core premium 
brand coincided wjth the 
ladriehof several high- 
strengtir competitors, which 
overloaded the market The 
second half of fast year was a 
disappointment m trading 
terms even ahead' of'restruc¬ 
turing provisions. The in¬ 
creasing switch toowrefabef 
production depressed mar- - 
gins, while summer sales of 
premium brands were hittoy 
heavy marketing by rivals. 
-Tlfetofc^ of 

the Martlet-natural foods 
side should finally be 
achieved by the new. year. 
But pre-tax profits of 
£70a000 this year put the 
shares on a high premium to 
the market-of almost 20 
times’ thisyear’s earnings. 

Edited by NEtL Bennett 
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’s day of reckoning 
p^^^^TOAItOW MOW 

20% on fast of £3.000 worth of taxable income 
25% from £3.000 to £23,700 (unchanged for two yeas) 
40% on £23,700 unchanged since 1988 
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£150.000 

20% on fast £30.000. Being reduced to 1S% in April. 
Cut every yea since 91 when higher rate was 
abolished. Used to be avaBable on loans of any 
fifes at top rate until 1974. 

On property 1% on transactions of ££0,000 or more. 
On shares 05% on purchase only 

Workplace nurseries only tax-free. Vouchers and 
cash given by employers are taxable benefit 

Taxable value 35% of the list price, reduced by 1/3 tf 
you travel more than 2,500 miles on business and 
by two thirds K you do more tham 18,000 miles 

Employees Lower Earnings Limit £57 a week 
Upper tamings Limit £430 a week 
Employers 3.6% on to 10.2% on earnings ol £57 
and above (nan contracted out employees) 
25% up to £300,000. 33%£1.5mit6onand over 

ti>56-'TsiSjf«22BaSHS5ff-: 

'\Yv'.- v • '"I" 
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New vehicle, which will be listed on the stock market, to 
Invest in small and medium sized unquoted companies 
Insurance premium tax and air passenger duty 

KffifeS 
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128.75p per gallon 
I5050p per gallon 
I2553p per gallon 

£1 £5 on 20 IdngsizB 
£2.05 on 25 grammas 
6S.3p on a pack of 5 

23J2p per pint 
£1.01 on a 75d bottle 
£550 on a 70d bottle 
23p per Btre 
£2.07 on a litre 

ION NOW 

E4S'000 

r- •‘■J'^aSJrWrc 

i -nf -jff V7J-1 
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Single person £57.60 
£34.50 
£025 

£1000 
Eldest chM £1020, each other child £825 

£45.45 

£5250 gross earnings (£195 or more), 

£4750 (£50£19459) 
£4455 
Maximum 100% of rent 

and 15942%, end 1996 275 per can! 

1994 350%, 1995 3.00% 

iWHAT THE EXPERTS PREDICT 

Extension of lower rale band to £3500. or possibly £4.000 to help tower 
paid, otherwise no change to other rates of tax 

Rather reduction of 5% in married couple's allowance, reducing it ID 
10%. A decrease to 15% which takes effect m April 1995, announced in 
1993 Budget. No other changes to afiowances 

Abolition or replacement with capital gains tax mooted 

Further reduction from 15% to 10% widely expected. Or reform of 
structure to target the relief at first fane buyers 

Lenders looking lor help for first-fane buyers 

No change ikefy to stamp duty on house purchase but City pressure may 
force reduction cv abolition on share purchases 

WHAT HAPPENS 

Tax exemption tor aB employer fw 
specified limit 

No significant changes expected 

care exists, up to 

Possible increase in lower earnings Brrvt as part of job 
incentive package 

Another raising of the fimfcs seen as a distinct possibility to encourage 
small firms to provide employment 

Annual exemption unlikely to be raised but there is a considerable 
pressure tor reform 

Extension of the maturity date m.-fafv expected 
No raising of annual allowances armc.'pated. Chancellor may rfiscuss 
merging of Tessas & Peps, a» k<mi of Treasury savings review 

Further details 

Anything is possible 

/WHAT THE -EXPERTS PREDICT 

Chanceflor almost certain to raise almost all duties in line with inflation, 
except those on drinks, as taflura to do so would cost around £15 
billion In lost revenua Beer duty could, however, be reduced and 
whisky duty frozen. On road Hiels, the rise wfli be at least 5% over tha 
rate of Inflation. If the Chancellor wants to appear green, he wffl 
announce an evBn greater increase. There is a comnfament to increase 
tobacco by 3% over the rale of irritation 

WHAT THE EXPERTS PREDICT 

.Nodiange 

Chanceflor seems obdurate on higher rate for fuel 
No increase in threshold expected and no measures on VAT 
rellsf for small business 

r' 

WHAT THE EXPERTS PREDICT 

Indexation erf state pension and child benefit expected In fine with 
inflation rate in. Also unemployment benefit, maternity allowance and 
fflek pay. Income support, housing benefit andfamily credit lb be 
uprated by formula givinq a rate or 15%. Chanceflor to give further 

WHAT THE EXPERTS PREDICT 

Cfcy economists expect a tower 94/95 PS8R than the Treasury. For/' 
1995/96, it they are eriso being more optimistic than the Chanceflor,.w«i a. 
forecast of £23 Mfion. 
On inflation for this year, the City is looking for a tale of 2%. but tor raft 
year,, it is predicting 35%. Growth in 199495 Is eiqsected at 35% and at ■ 
3% next year _| v*™***- _ - - I _ 

When Kenneth Clarke rises to his Hush Puppy-shod feet today, he has to deliver a package that will boost the Tories’ low rating in 
the polls. But he has little room to manoeuvre. We look at his options, leaving you space to make your own record of the Budget 
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City security 
ring becomes 
cast in stone 

Jon Ashworth explains why the Square 
Mile’s roadblocks are here to stay 

Drive around the bar- vehicles has risen from 
ders of the City of 10.100 before the cordon was 
London, and you inirtalled to about 14£00. 

Drive around the bor¬ 
ders of the City of 
London, and you 

will notice something curi¬ 
ous; the red and white 
barriers that sprang up in 
the wake of the Bishopsgate 
bombing of April 1993 are 
slowly being removed. 

The bad news — for taxi 
drivers and deliverymen, at 
any rate — is that the so- 
called ring of steel is still 
very mud in place. The 
plastic barriers and heavy 
wooden beams are being 
replaced by concrete pave¬ 
ments and bollards. The 
ring of plastic is turning into 
a ring of stone. 

Precisely why the security 
cordon is to become a per¬ 
manent feature is a matter 
for debate. The authorities 
talk of a sharp drop in crime 
and lower pollution, but are 
hard pressed to find statis¬ 
tics to back up their claims. 
The Corporation of London 
admits that much of the evi¬ 
dence is anecdotal- It is said 
that theft of scaffolding from 
building sites has fallen 
dramatically. The police say 
it was never a problem in the 
first place. It is also said that 
there have been no armed 
robberies in the Square Mile 
since the check- _ 
points went up. 
Wrong again. £ CaJ 
They still hap¬ 
pen. but infre- are 1 
quently. . , 

General lev- UlSta 
els of crime ahtmt 
have fallen aD0Ul 
since the cor- way SI 
don was in- J 
stalled in July 
1993. But statistics show they 
were in dedine anyway. 
falling 10 per cent in 1992, 
before the City was sealed 
off. Whatever, the trend has 
continued, with crime fall¬ 
ing 17 per cent in 1993. and a 
further 16 percent in the first 
six months of this year. 

Perhaps the most contro¬ 
versial statistic relates to 
journey times .and traffic 
congestion. The City au¬ 
thorities insist that journeys 
take a couple of minutes 
longer at worst Anyone who 
has been caught in the 
horrendous logjam that usu¬ 
ally develops around the 
Aid gate roundabout will dis¬ 
pute this. Traffic entering 
from Docklands is chan¬ 
nelled towards the Embank¬ 
ment or up towards Hack¬ 
ney. dogging peripheral 
routes. The number of vehi¬ 
cles passing through the 
City has stayed constant at 
about 250,000 a day. The 
difference shows on routes 
such as Holbom Viaduct 
where die daily number of 

C Cameras 
are being 

installed in 
about 30 one¬ 
way streets 5 

vehicles has risen from 
10.100 before the cordon was 
installed to about 14£00. 

The City planners use a 
computer model to predict 
traffic flow and look for 
ways of beating congestion. 
They claim to have a sol¬ 
ution to the Aldgate night¬ 
mare — traffic lights. Unfor¬ 
tunately. this would require 
the cooperation of neigh¬ 
bouring Tower Hamlets, 
which is more concerned 
with its own problems. 

Meantime, the cordon 
grows more permanent by 
the day. Remote-controlled 
cameras are being installed 
in about 30 one-way streets 
leading out of the City to 
catch anyone who tries to 
beat the roadblocks by driv¬ 
ing in against the traffic 
flow. A bank of 36 television 
screens is monitored around 
the clock at Wood Street 
police station. It is possible 
to follow a stolen car from 
point to point, zooming in 
on the driver or number 
plate and snapping stills. 
Split screens are used to 
monitor several different lo¬ 
cations simultaneously. 

Michael Cassidy, policy 
chairman at the Corporation 
of London, fiercely defends 
_ the need for a 

permanent cor- 
[gras don. He says it 

, was intended 
*ing as a radical sd- 

, . ution to a 
in whole set of 

Oone- P/oblems, even 
u uiic- ,f concerns 

5 about security 
’ were the cata-. 

lyst “We went 
to the Prime Minister on the 
Wednesday after the bomb¬ 
ing ar a time when the police 
had no power to strip and 
search,” he recalls. “We were 
given an amber light to 
achieve what we could 
under local powers. By the 
beginning of 1994, we had 
persuaded the local bor¬ 
oughs to remove their objec¬ 
tions. and are now able to go 
ahead as a permanent 
scheme.” 

Pavements are being ex¬ 
tended across former road¬ 
ways to replace the plastic 
barriers. The one-way-street 
cameras are new, and cam¬ 
eras at police checkpoints 
are being equipped to pan. 
tilt and zoom. The police 
continue to use rolling road¬ 
blocks. setting up spot 
checks at random. 

Mr Cassidy insists the 
cordon has been a success. 
“It has worked as a security 
ring. There has been a 
reduction in crime and pol¬ 
lution.” Just don’t ask your 
taxi driver for his opinion. 

Captains of industry connive at 
decline of British cannaking 
From Dr Ben Wood 
Sir, Sir Bryan Thwaites's let¬ 
ter on The insensitivity of 
senior industrial manage¬ 
ment" echoes the feelings of 
many professional people who 
deplore this lack of leadership 
by so many “captains of 
industry". 

Watching the demise of the 
motorcycle ami then the car 
industry in 1960s 
Birmingham I asked an in¬ 
dustrialist friend why the 
managers did not stand up to 
the workforce whose tool mak¬ 
ers, for example, on unofficial 
strike, had immobilised 
Longbridge for six months. 
He replied; “We can only do 

Rates policy in 1932 gave three lucky years 

From Professor LS. Pressnell three lucky years holders had 
Sir, The normally high quality continued to benefit from the 
of Anthony Harris's contribu- original coupon of 5 per cent, 
oons prompts this comment excessive anyway after the 
on his curious version of substantial postwar deflation 
interest rate policy in 1932, in of prices, and more so in the 
attemped illustration of cer- economic depression from 
tain investment risks (Novem- 1929. Indeed, the 3^ per cent 
Ijer 23). coupon, guaranteed for at 

Holders of the gilts convert- least twenty years, on the new 
ed in 1932 — 5 per cent War conversion stock ranked in 
Loan 1929-1947 — did weH security as good as or better 
issued in1917 par* wi* than anything else available 

generous yield, given the (Mr Harris inaccurately gives 
rLrtime circumstances, it had the old stock a 4 per cent 
i^nt dose to par from 1929 in coupon, and thenewacoupon 
anticipation of early of 2s! per cent), 
«mymenL Most holders chose bo am- 

Reoayment was offered in vert, rather than to take cash. 
1Qaj par. with the altema- They were to have a tolerably 

a new 3 per cent stock at good run until 1949. It is 
plus a bonus of £1 per difficult to follow either Mr 

?«ib of stock. Coining three Harris’s deduction that there 
-fter (not before, as Mr was something for “the Trea- 

Sris states) the first date, suiy to five down”, or the 
ioto open to the Government, lesson which he sought to 
2”rtStbe said to have “stuck draw. 
ffiers“ with “a large capital Yours faithfully. 
SSSher than any unwisely LS. PRESSNELL 
Scaling on a later date? So Boundary House. 
Sffrorri imposing also an St Stephen’s Hill, 

THE TIMES 
this when we have three 
million unemployed, old boy". 
So there we have h. 

Having connived at the 
decline in the British car 
industry these people add 
insult to injury by using 
expensive foreign cars with no 
show of guilt or sorrow. 

Even the much maligned 
medical consultant has to 
show leadership by getting out 

. of bed every so often to help 
the juniors m tricky situations 
at night 
Yours faithfully, 
BEN WOOD, 
3 Kingsfield, 
Lymington. 
Hampshire. 

CITY DIARY 

Been there, 
done that 
CHANCELLORS of the Ex¬ 
chequer must relish Budget 
day when the spotlight falls 
on them alone. The tradition¬ 
al walk in St James’s Park, the 
privileged tipple of whisky in 
the House; the photo-calls on 
the steps of Number 11 — each 
is part of the rich tapestry of 
office. But how do former 
Chancellors spend the day 
that once was theirs? Lord 
Lawson says he will be spend¬ 
ing it like a normal human 
being. "I’ll probably follow 
the Budget on television.” he 
said, recalling one Budget 
when “to the consternation of 
my PPS Peter LOley. I mislaid 
a whole page during a partic¬ 
ularly complicated part But 1 
managed to speak from mem¬ 
ory”. In his first year as 
Chancellor. Lord Lawson 
drank a traditional whisky, 
the following year he took up 
a soft drink, and latterly 
water. “Water is best and 
more sensible. Keep the drink 
dll later”, he suggests. Lord 
Jenkins will be travelling 
back from Italy. Lord Healey 
will be “out of town". John 
Major, fleetingly a Chancel¬ 
lor, will, we know, be at 
Kenneth Clarke’s side. Lord 
Howe, whose dog. Budget 
was sadly run over, but who 
still has the dog given to him 
while Foreign Secretary and 
apdy named Summit, will be 
en route to America on legal 
business. And the reply from 
Norman Lament's office was 
a frosty “be doesn't want to 
reply to that sort of a ques¬ 
tion”, which could be short¬ 
hand for “he has other things 
on his mind". 

A BUDGET flash. In its first 
year as an “outside" job. the 
Red Book has been printed 
by City printer Greenaways, 
which pipped an HMSO 
quote for the business. 

Thatcher’s blend 
ONE of the most unusual sale 
items — likely to catch a 
banker's eye — comes under 
the hammer on Wednesday . 
It is a brass-bound mahogany 
cabinet containing 22 bottles 
of House of Commons 
whisky, each signed by mem¬ 
bers of Margaret Thatcher’s 
cabinet including the former 
Prime Minister herself. This 
“cabinet of cabinets” was 
compiled in September, 1990. 
It is being sold by Phillips at 
Whixley HalL near York, on 
behalf of the property devel¬ 
oper. Tony ClegfL It is proba¬ 
bly the most difficult to esti¬ 
mate out of 280 lots for sale 
but speculation suggests at 
least E1,500. 

Healey: out of town 

Trusty trust 
THE Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers has become the first 
charity to gain BS 5750 regis¬ 
tration. which signals to cor¬ 
porate donors that it is effic¬ 
ient competent and that 
money donated reaches the 
cause for which it is intended. 
Sir Iain Valiancy the trust's 
chairman, was presented with 
the certificate yesterday. 

Taking no chances 
CHRISTMAS party invita¬ 
tions are arriving thick and 
fast but top this, from mer¬ 
chant banker Gornitzki 
Thompson & Little, of Toron¬ 
to. for festive spirit “Please be 
advised that for security rea¬ 
sons you will be required to 
submit to a metal detector 
and/or physical search on 
your entry in order to ensure 
the partners* safety. It’s been a 
tough market". 

Drinks all round 
MEANWHILE, a moral di¬ 
lemma looms tomorrow. PR 
group Financial Dynamics’ 
festive party for hacks dashes 
with Inchcape’s Falshaw 
Award evening, at which the 
Gnome Trophy far the winner 
of the darts match is given 
and a presentation is made to 
the stock market writer of the 
year in memory of the famed 
Tony Falshaw. who died five 
years ago. FD’s Nick Miles 
says a drink with him first 
and then on to the Falshaw 
bash, at which funds wifi be 
raised for the British Heart i 
Foundation, would not 
offend. 

Colin Campbell ■ 

Reverso. 

Avant-garde since 1931. 

Manually wound moveauni in the lecendapy pcvehsirle watch 

Fm.iM £ 3.105 

FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND A LIST 

OF NATIONWIDE CONCESSIONAIRES. PLEASE TELEPHONE 

J w Benson ltd on oaoo 303303. 
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Confident tone before Budget 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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* Ford returns to 
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FORD has become the latest 
multinational to reinvest in 
South Africa. 

The car manufacturer is 
paying an undisclosed 
amount for a 45 per cent stake 
in the South African Motor 
Corporation (Samcor), which 
makes Ftord, Mazda and 
Mitsubishi cars IocaBy. 

Ford lost more than £40 
million when it sold its bold¬ 
ing in Samcor in 1988. The 
move; part of a wave of 
divestments by foreign corpo¬ 
rations, including Barclays 
Bank and Mobil Oil, saw Fbrd 
put 200 million rand (£40 
million) into Samcor and place 
24 per cent of the equity into 
an employees’trust 

Some 5,000 car workers 
now stand to share a R50 
million windfall—the amount 
paid to the trust for 14 per cent 
of its shares. The remaining 31 
per cent is being bought from 
Anglo American in return for 
a combination of cash, equip¬ 
ment and product investment 

By Jon Ashworth 

Anglo continues to hold a 45 
per cent stake. 

Leslie Boyd, deputy chair¬ 
man of Anglo, hailed Ford’s 
return as a key development in 
the drive to attract fresh 
investment into South Africa. 
Mr Boyd, who steps down as 
chairman of Samcor in a 
reshuffle, said: “This is a 
major step in reinvestment in 
this country. Tb get a world 
player like Ford coming bade 
is a major coup, in my view." 

Wayne Booker, executive 
vice-president of international 
automotive operations at 
Ford, said the intention was to 
establish Samcor as a driving 
force behind the development 
of South African industry. He 
said: “This is not only an 
investment Our action sym¬ 
bolises Ford's commitment to 
the South African market” 
Ford and Anglo will be equal 
partners in the company. 

The deal also heralds a 
return for Ford's credit leasing 
arm, which is working to- 

China demands 
Gatt re-entry 

By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

CHINA angered by Western 
efforts to block its early re¬ 
entry to the General Agree¬ 
ment on Tariffs and Trade, 
has issued a warning that it 
will make no fresh conces¬ 
sions, unless readmitted to 
Gatt by the year-end. 

Peking is determined to 
regain membership of Gatt in 
time to become a founder 
member of the World Trade 
Organisation, the trade 
watchdog that should succeed 
Gatt in January as part of the 
Uruguay Round deal on freer 
international trade. 

The Chinese government 
was a founder of Gatt in 1947. 
but withdrew after the Com¬ 
munists came to power two 
years later. China started to 
seek re-entry in 1986, but has 
intensified its efforts this year. 

East becoming one of the 
world’s most important trad¬ 
ing economies, China consid¬ 
ers that it has~ undertaken 
sufficient economic and trade 
policy reforms to qualify for 
Gatt membership. 

But America, and to a lesser 
extern, the European Union, 
have insisted China cannot 
expect to be treated as a 

developing economy and must 
liberalise its market and pro¬ 
vide greater safeguards for 
intellectual property. Wash¬ 
ington and Brussels last week 
indicated they believed China 
was unlikely to be ready to re¬ 
enter Gatt this year. 

After Li Peng, the Chinese 
prime minister, on Sunday 
said “conditions are 'ripe* for 
China to jqcm^Gatt. Long 

ator, yesterday informed Peter 
Sutherland, the Gatt director- 
general, that Peking would 
make “no new substantive of¬ 
fers" in talks on re-entry 
terms, or on market access, 
unless it was allowed back in¬ 
to Gait by December 31. 

Mr Long and a delegation of 
Chinese trade officials are 
expected to start detailed talks 
with the ED'S Gait negotiators 
in Geneva today and with the 
Americans next week. 

Despite die Chinese warn¬ 
ing over re-entry, diplomats 
said Peking appeared to have 
left open the possibility of con¬ 
tinued talks, albeit at the re¬ 
quest of other countries, and 
made no threat of China pur¬ 
suing a non-Gati alternative. 

TME«Sa®;TIMES 

FINE BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS 

TIMES BOOKS PUBLICATIONS from Atom Ltd 
Special Seasonal Offer- reduced postage (UK) 

until 31st December 1994 

All items, irrespective of size, have a standard 50 pence postage 
charge (UK) included in their prices. For overseas supplements «e 

below. N.B. large items marked * or** wjfl be sent by 
SURFACE MAIL 

The Times Adas of die World 1993/1994 

9ih Comprehensive Edition** £85.50 - 6th Concise Edition ** 
£35.50 - 2nd Family Edition *£17.49 - Compact Edition * 

E8.49-Mini (pocket) Edition £5-49 

The Times Allas of Archaeology **B5.50 
The Times Adas of the Bible** £30.00 

The Times Concise Allas of the Bible* £10.49 
The Tunes Atlas of World History (4 th Edition) ** £40.50 

The Times Concise Adas of World History (5th Edn) 
(Paperback) NEW £15.49 

The Times Adas of European History 
NEW **£25.50 

The Times London Histoiy Adas *£23.49 

The Times Histories 

The Times Illustrated World Histoiy (Paperback)* £13.49 
The History of The Times Vd 5 (1939-66) *£20.50 
The Histoiy of The TTmes Vol 6 (1966-81) * £25.50 

The Tiroes Guides 

The Times Guide to die European Parliament June 94 
(NEW) *£25.50 

The Ttmes Guide to the Nations of the World (Paperback) 
NEW £9.49 

The Times Guide to die Peoples erf Europe • £16.49 
The Times Guide to English Style and Usage £8.49 

The Times Guide lo Japan (Paperback) E9.49 
The Times Good University Guide 1994-1995 (Paperback) 

£9.49 
The Times Guide to the Middle East (Paperback) £9.49 

The Times Guide to the SingfeEuiDpean Marker (P’back) 

The Times Maps 

The Times Map of the World (Wall Map) laminated 
Political (5’ x 3'Z~) £14.49 

The Times Map of the World (4- x 2’6") Folded £5.49 
The Times Map of Ireland (2’4" x 2'9") Folded £3.49 

The Times Map of the British Isles (2*9" x 3”) 
NEW Folded £5.49 

Miscellaneous 
The rimes Night Sky 1994 £4 -TheTimes Night Sky 1995 

NEW E4 
The Times 1000 1995 (NEW)**33-00 

Additional postage charges overseas (airmail) 
Europe inc-lrish Rep. BUT excluding UK add 7Sp per hem 

Zone 1 add El .25 per hem fine. America, Africa) 
Zone 2 add El .50 per item fine. Australia, N. Zealand) 

surface maO overseas: N B lor large hems marked •* add £3 
oer item. Items marked* add £2 per item. Other items add 
75p per hem US dollar cheques wtfeome- (El - -USS1.50) 

Please send cheques or postal orders (no credit cards, please) 
payable a> Alton Ltd, to 51. Manor Lane. London SE13 

enw. Delivery up to 8 days (UK). Enquiries, telephone 081- 
8SZ 4575 (24 hours) 

wards a joint venture with the 
Anglo group and a local 
financial institution. The new 
joint venture company will 
provide finance for Ford deal¬ 
ers and retail customers. 

Ford has brought in one of 
its most experienced interna¬ 
tional players to head the 
Samcor board. Jim Miller, 
most recently director of East¬ 
ern Europe and export opera¬ 
tions at Ford of Europe, comes 
in as managing director and 
chief executive officer. He 
replaces Robert Herbertson. 
who becomes non-executive 
chairman. Allan Frode will 
head the Ford Credit joint 
venture, 

Samcor makes cars, light 
and medium commercial vehi¬ 
cles and tractors at Silverton. 
near Pretoria. A second plant 
at Struandale, near Port Eliza¬ 
beth, makes engines and other 
components such as catalytic 
convertors. The company has 
about 16 per cent of the local 
automotive market 

SHJCMi WALKER 

Driving profits: Richard Palmer, chief 
executive of European Motor Holdings, 
the acquisitive motor distribution and 
services company, unveiled a rise in pre¬ 
tax profits to £3.9 million from £2.6 
million in the six months to September 
30. This was in spite of charges of 
£425,000 against the integration of the 

Norm and Motor Group, acquired in July 
for £20 million, including borrowings. 
Earnings rose to 6.6p per share from 4.9p 
and the interim dividend is lifted to 2p a 
share from 1.725p. payable on January 12. 

Turnover increased to £126.2 million 
from £815 million, including a two- 
month contribution from Norm and. 

Motor distribution profits rose to £3.3 
million from £2 million, and Mr Palmer 
said new car sales for BMW. Mercedes- 
Benz, Rover and Land Rover had been 
strong. Profits from motor services, 
including Wilcomatic. the vehicle wash¬ 
ing subsidiary, fell to £1.1 million from 
£1.4 million. 

Campbell 
Soup buys 
US group 

Campbell Soup Company is 
buying Pace Foods, a Texas 
firm that makes Mexican 
sauces, for $1.1 billion. Sales of 
spicy sauces produced $700 
million of sales in 1993. de^ 
throning ketchup as the coun¬ 
try's most popular condimenL 

Campbell said the acquisi¬ 
tion would cost 7 cents a share 
for fiscal 1995. which began on 
August 1, and fiscal 1996. The 
food company, based in New 
Jersey, made a profit of $630 
million on sales of $6.7 billion 
in 1994. Pace estimates that its 
1994 profit will be $54 million 
on sales of $220 million. 

Hadleigh in red 
Losses from discontinued oper¬ 
ations pushed Hadleigh Indus¬ 
tries Group into the red at half 
time, but the storage tank and 
trailermaker is doubling its in¬ 
terim dividend to Ip. The 
group made a pre-tax loss of 
£324.000 (£332,000 profit) in 
the half to September 30. 

Harris better 
Philip Harris, the laboratory 
equipment and pharmaceuti¬ 
cals supplier, has held the in¬ 
terim dividend at 12p a share, 
in spite of a recovery in taxable 
profits to £947.000 (£378,000) in 
the half year to September 30. 
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British Sly Broaricas&tg&tim pic 
(Incorporated in England and Wales under the Companies Act 1985, with registered number 2247735) 

Listing on the London Stock Exchange and Offer for Subscription 
of 

343,010,850 Shares of 50p each at a price expected to be between 233p and 268p per Share payable in full on application 
Sponsored by 

Goldman Sachs International and Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited 
AvaitabBIty of the Prospectus, the Mlnl-Prospectus and Application Forms 

Copies of the Piospactus. Mr*-piospectus and Appfcalion Forms are available from. 
Lazard Brothers & Co, Limited 
21 Moorfields. London EC2P 2HT 

IR 
i Row. Buirwigham B3 3A£) 

Qoldwi 8edi« IntemHonel 
PBteftxjrough Coun 
133 Bed SJrael. London EC4A 2BB 
and a! [he following branches of Lloyds Bar* Pic 

Aberdeen 
4 Union ten ace, Aberdeen AB1 tNJ 
KnnJngham 
l25Co&rare 
Brighton 
171/173 North Street. Brighton BN1 4LO 
BrUtol 
55 Com Street Bristol BS89 TIE 
Cambridge 
95^7 Begem Street. Cambridge CBt 1BO 

and anha (oliowng branches c4 the Bank ol Ireland. 

Belfast Reganalion Services. Donegaii House. 7 Donegal Square North. Betlaa BT1 5LU 

CantU 
27 l-figh Streef. Carditt CF1 1Q2 .. 

uSvt5^eorge Street. Edintxxgtl EH2 4TF 
Exeter 
234 High Strew. Exeter EX4 3NL 

Glasgow 
12 Bothwefl Street Glasaow G2 6NY 
GuMtatd 
147 High Srre«. Guldlord. Surrey GUI 3AG 

British Sky Broadcasting Group pic 
6 Centaurs Business Pari 
Grant Way Jslewunh. Middles?* 7W7 5QD 

Jersey 
9 Bread Street. Si Helier 
Jersey. Channel Islands 

Leeds 
6-7 Pari Row. Leeds LSt lNX 
Liverpool 
PO Box 108. India Buldings. Water Street 
Liverpool L69 2BT 

Htfdstone 
18 Weak Sveei. Ma*daor» Ken) ME14 1RW 

Lloyds Bank Pic 
Lloyds Bank Registrars. Receiving Bank Services 
Anyialin House. 7j Queen Streei, London EC4N )SL 

Uancheeter 
53 King Street. Manchester M60 2ES 
NewceUe upon Tyne 
102 Grey Streel. Newcastle upon Tyne. NE99 1SL 
Norwich 
16 Gerileman's Walk, Norwich, Norfolk NR21LZ 
Oxford 
15 Broad Street. (Word OXl 3AS 
Southampton 
19-21 High Streei. Southampton $09 7AN 

DubBn Registration Department. 4th Floor. Hume House. Bafstvidge. Dub bn 4 

Guide to Completing the Application 
Form_ 

(references to Boxes ere to the numbered boxes on the 
application form) 

PU ki Boa 1 yuor M nm and addrew (ptoan um HIOCK CAPITALS). 0 
0 

• and i 

AppicaMns may naw made tyaijnns aged mdsr i$ lender X n Jareay) Aradulima* 
hewever. apply on beM* ai a mCK* to ne Kiyfi a ttn mro To da ihs *w art* ■ioM 
•rea hie daofc r Bw 1 pw ma rttoto ol iha mra n mr oeaonauen tn». Insen 
■RVI&jr -GRHCfW&T'. or TjUABDIAN- «. tie STATUS 

M In Box 2 (In paundb fiwtefl} 0» Wd tonoant that yoa ptoti to kwaai fei Stare*. 

You may arty apoiy to fives it* one ol me dial ameuvs Uicun n the able txkm 
Appicatcns k> fives any o*er amount may Oe reiecied THE MNIUUU AMOUNT P0R 
IM-IICh VOU CAW APH.Y TO INVEST IS E5MJ 

AMOUNT IN £ STERLING 

£500 £1.750 

£750 £2.000 

£1,000 £2500 

£1.250 £3,000 

£1500 '--- 

Appicaaons to nwg an amours abo« £3.000 ms be n the Womg 

Arronsd 

denomlraiiors. 

in nxAptes ot 
E3fl00 to £5.000 £1.000 
£5.00010 £50500 £5.000 
£50.000 to £100.000 £10.000 
over E 100.000 £25.000 

0 

0 

0 

0 

agn Bid dSa Ifaa applcstaa tom to Bax 1 

H Bn aduf s atjpfytog Sr Iw benete ol soneonc inoer me ape cf lb (imder 20 m Jersey) 
fie aosi. rathe tan tne mra nui sgn me aprteatKfi tom. 

Ilia appicalCTi tom may be Canned by someeme else on t>ehaH mho a duty aura seq 
to do so in fw easa. fie onflfwi S me nJmow ao»e a mare, iw a copy cenAes By a 
soAcsx) muS be enctosad. 
Applcawna made by corporstoc, vm«her on fie> own Dehart or on benaH ol «ha 
persons, nut be sgnaa by a duly auihonsed official, wtiooe repeseneatve oapaefy mua 
oe Bated 

LEAVE BOX i BLANK UKLESS YOU MSN TO HAKE THE TENDER ELECTION. In ord* 
to maha a tender stecoon. veu it»jsi aiecfty n Bt» 4 me maunm price per Siflreffw you 
wish to pay Any maMTMn cnca spectoed n Bra 4 mua be one of me t*omng orc« 233d. 
a40p.250p.2wtoef2S8pla1tonTSKdPnceT Him speedy any aterproe above 233a men 
you w« be deemed to hseRtedkedfto Pemwted Pres «hch s be* nearer to and loww 
Ban tfer pnoa. In tfw evert Cal you ooenpMaBm 4 and iba Offer Price Is as SatovS 
■Iwa the BitoBBi price you fpfrlflfrl (or am rtoaaiail to have npn HlfiQ. you i»a not 
be Stocked any Shoes- In to> even Va fie Ota Pice e at a) a lever or. cr boioar ffe 
magnum pnoe you specfied (or are deemed lo have soeeffed) you nay me Offer Pnca 

Pin ■ Bn0* eheqae cr bantorti MB ie yoi» eompletod AppBctfon Form. Ttour chequa 
or barforto dnK must be payaMa la -Uoyda Bank Pto - A* BSkyB Ottor- lor the 
Hioud payable en ^toOcaHon aa taaartad In Boa a and Mould ba croaiad *AJC tayae*. 
No mcelpl ard be ssued to Ok Daymern 
m eacti case the cnequa a baraers draD must be draon m wrtng on jn ocean * » 
brartoi or a bent n tfie Uk whch e enner a redemem membef ol me Cheoue end Crwtr 
Clearing Componv Ltmoad or On CHAPS Than Cuarfig Company Lmed or a member d 
affer d toe ocnvnmica d me Sconeh or Beffaa dewing Ho^es « atvon nas arranged 
to ks ctieques and bamry (tore so be deaied mrou^i the lacfrun vovided by ennet tf 
those comparMa areaardtees and naa bear a Iff Dam son code msrtoer n me lop ngw 
hard comet 
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UULJTPLE OR SUSPECT® ktATPLE APPUCAtlONS MAY BE REJECTHI W TVER 

BrilRETT 

Application Form 
Before completing this Application Form, please read carefully the Guide to Completing 

the Application Form” set out in this document. 

V- 

share 
offer 

0 Please use BLOCK CAPITALS 

Title Status 

Forename(s) in full 

Surname A/C Designation (if any) 

Address 

Postcode Daytime telephone number 

0 ! 

0 

I/We offer to invest a total amount of: 

in Shares at the Otter Price. 

PUT THE AMOUNT YOU WISH 
TO INVEST HERE 

I make this application for Shares in the UK Retail Offer on and subjeci to the Terms and Ccnditons of Application sei om in 
the Prospectus and liie Meroofandun and Articles of Asfcyaation of BSkyB 

I declare that, lo my kriowledge and belief, this te the omy appl<calicn made 'or my beneti! (or Kial ol any person on whose 
behalf I am applying! 

Signature Date 1994 

SIGN 

AND 

0 I/We elect lo lender lor Shares at a price per Snare of no 
greater than 

DATE 
LEAVE THIS BOX BLANK 
UNLESS YOU WISH TO MAKE 
THE TENDER ELECTION. 
SEE (4]OF THE GUIDE. 

In the event that you elect to complete Box 4 and the Offer Price is set at a level above the maximum price specified (or 
deemed to have been specified) In your tender election, you will not be allocated any Shares In theJJK Retail Offer. 

00 

0 
Attach your cheque or banker s draft here with a pm li should be for the exact amount in Bo* 2. payable to 'Lloyds 

“ Bank Pfc—AC BSkyB Offer’ and crossed 'A/C Payee'. ATTACH ONE CHEQUE OR BANKER S DRAFT ONLY 

JOINT APPLICANTS 

The first applicant (as shown in Box 1) should complete the boves above. Other persons, applying to hold Shares jointly with the first 

appfcant named in Box 1 shaid ccrnpiete as appropriate and sign the box below. JOINT APPLICANTS 
I/We join in this application and give the declaration set out in Box 3. MUST SIGN HERE 

Please use BLOCK CAPITALS S3 

Trite Forenamets) in hill Surname Signature 

• 

Delivery of Application Form 

TWs Application Form must be received by IftOO ajn. on 6 December 1934. 
TWs completed Application Form together *ith a cneoue or bankers drafttwms £*aet amount payable should either be posted or be delivered Dy 

hand to Lloyds Bank Pic. Lloyds Bar* Regsirais, BSkyB Oder, PO Bo* 1000, Artfhotm House. 71 Queen Sheet. Lwidon EC4N tSL 

A copy d the Prospectus can be obtained at the addresses hsted in tte Prospectus 

Ctjpief, ot the Prospectus and ttvs application foim together with the coisenl and a copy of the rmierial contracts referred to m Pari Seven ol the 

ftospeaus have bean delwered tor registramn to the Registrar ol Companies r Ireland In compliance with section 47 of the Companies Aei, 1363 ct 

the Hepubic of Ireland as requred by the European Communities fTransleraHe Securities and Stock Exchange) RegdataWB. 1992 ot the Republic of 
Ireland 

25 November 1994 

Photocopies of application forms will not be accepted 
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^Ulster peace dividend 
for smaller companies 

By Rodney Hobson 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 33 

THE Irish peace process has 
brought increased pledges of aid 

.Jar^small businesses in Northern 
"Ireland and the republic. The 

money is provided through the 
International Fund for Ireland, 
which has supported nearly 3,000 
projects since it was established by 
die British and Irish governments 
in 1086. 

The European . Community, 
which is currently contributing 15 
million ecus (£122 million) to die 
fund, will provide 20 million ecus 
in each of die next dire years. New 
Zealand has also promised to step 
up its aid, and Australia has 
indicated that it will contribute A$7 
million (£3.4 million) over the next 
five years. The US will increase its 
annual payment to the fund from 
$20 million to $30 million in 1996 
and 1997. Canada is also on the list 

? of donors. 
With secretariats in Belfast and 

in Dublin, the fund aims to 
promote employment and to en¬ 
courage reconciliation. It has 
invested about £220 million so for 
in Northern Ireland and the six 
northern counties of the republic. 

About 75 per cent of the money 
goes to Northern Ireland, and jobs 
are being created in an area of high 
unemployment Latest figures for 
Northern Ireland show 127 per 
cent unemployment 

The fund has provided work¬ 
spaces and facilities for small 
businesses on 37 sites. David 
Crabbe. of the Belfast secretariat 

Learning the hard way 
By Sally Watts 

says; “Promoting and regenerating 
local economies brings communi¬ 
ties together. We work with local 
authorities and the Enterprise Dev¬ 
elopment Unit but the impetus 
must come from the community 
itself. The vast majority of people 
have always wanted a better and 
more peaceful environment We 
hope to facilitate that by channel¬ 
ling resources in a localised way." 

The fund hopes to encourage 
exports and to promote cross- 
border trade. Mr Crabbe says: 
“There is an untapped market 
especially in sending goods from 
north to south." 

The aim is to allow the local 
communities to operate their own 
projects, but the secretariats are 
available to give advice and help. 

“Oh yes, I’ve created jobs — 
die trouble is I have to do 

them all!" 

AS A teacher, Geraldine Bown 
used to wonder if life outside her 
comprehensive school might oiler 
more. When her husband. Ian 
Hopkins, set up a management 
consultancy she began freelancing 
for him, writing learning and 
training manuals. 

After five years and two children, 
she decided to become self-em¬ 
ployed. finding her own clients who 
wanted instructional materials and 
training programmes. It was 1984. 
and her first clients came through 
Open Tech, run by the old Man¬ 
power Services Commission. 

She began by giving the local 
manager of National Westminster 
Bank a list of her start-up require¬ 
ments; stationery, business clothes, 
and computers to transform a 
room of her home at Shepshed, 
near Loughborough, into an office. 
The cost would be £5,000. 

The manager asked about her 
plans. After 15 minutes, he admit¬ 
ted he did not know whai she was 
talking about, but felt she would 
succeed. He approved the loan and 
would see her again in six months. 

By then she expected — wrongly 
— to be able to repay the money. 
But the manager wanted to know if 
she was securing contracts, which 
she was. She now realises, she says, 
that this is the banks* main 
concern, and that they want bor¬ 
rowers to manage accounts proper¬ 
ly and keep their bank informed. 
So her policy is to repay, borrow 
again and report progress, downs 
as weD as ups. She grew the 

business. Domino Consultancy, 
handling management issues, 
training both trainers and staff and 
preparing computer instruction 
material so that, with short sen¬ 
tences and emphasis on key points, 
h is easy to follow. The worst thing 
you can do is to get experts to write 
die manual — it wont be user- 
friendlv,” she says. 

Clients include the Automobile 
Association. Marks and Spencer. 
and Barclays Bank, for which she 
has designed and produced recruit¬ 
ment literature for a telephone 
banking service. 

In 1988, Domino became a 
limited company. Ms Bown took 
pan in networking, exhibitions, 
public speaking and also produced 
a quarterly newsletter. A major 
activity is to advise on women’s 
work issues. She has just ended two 
years as president of the European 
Women's Management Develop¬ 
ment Network; she runs work¬ 
shops. has written three books on 
women into management, and was 
featured in a BBC video on trans¬ 
ferring home skills to the work 
place 

Recession struck late. Domino's 
best year. 1992 was followed by its 
worst Turnover was £650.000. but 
a slight loss was incurred. To 
combat this, Ms Bown moved back 
from business premises to two 
converted garages at home and 
swiiched most of her professional 
staff to self-employed associates. 
She says; “We now have a better 
wav forward." 

BRIEFINGS 

Fresh initiatives are being drawn 
up by the European Commission to 
help smaU and medium-sized busi¬ 
nesses to obtain finance for invest¬ 
ment The Commission already 
supports proposals from senior 
European bankers, including wid¬ 
er use of the mutual guarantee 
schemes — arrangements fairly 
common in continental countries, 
whereby companies form groups to 
obtain finance collecxivdy. In addi¬ 
tion. the bankers suggested that 
businesses should be helped to 
benefit from the new European 
Investment Bank loans and the 
European Investment Fund, the 
recently formed agency that pro¬ 
vides guarantees and support fi¬ 
nance in areas of development 
within the European Community, 
including small enterprises. The 
Commission will report to the 
Council of Ministers next year. 

□ UCB Bank has introduced an 
“owner-occupier” mortgage that al¬ 
lows small businesses and profes¬ 
sional practices to use premises to 
raise finance of up to £1 million for 
the purchase of property, expansion 
or refinancing of debt. Details: 
Shereen Behardien 0S1-401 4000. 

□ Small firms in Essex that want to 
develop business in The 
Netherlands can have market re¬ 
search carried out there by The 
Netherlands British Chamber of 
Commerce for £25. This includes a 
consultation with an NBCC execu¬ 
tive at a “clinic" on December 6. 
Telephone; 0245 450123. 

Geraldine Bown reports progress—downs and ups—to the bank | Edited by Derek Harris 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
FAX: 

071 481 9313 
071 782 7828 

BUSINESS FOR SALE BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

DISTRIBUTORS 
& AGENTS 

DITCH INDONESIAN 
FASHION FACTORY 
is looking for a serious 
Agenl/Importer/Dealer for 
our mcceKfhl Bootxpjc/Spon 
.£ Children Fashion on 
conagnatioa base. Very high 
profits guaranteed. No Rixla. 
For mote information: TeL 
01031 294090105 Fax: 90186. 
P.O. Box 109, NL 1380 AC 
WEESP Netherlands. 

. INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 
BUSINESS SERVICES I & SUPPLIES 

DISCREET ^ 

SURVEILLANCE/^ 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY ''ffi igB 
DWoyahy can have catastrophic 
results. Vifa provide dscreet 
advice and a comprehensive j 

range of amazing f h' 

F^Sogue on request 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS 
716Lea Brvjge Hoad.London EI06AW SSs 

OPPORTUNITIES 

3 years profitable 
trading & growing 
Small London based design 

consultancy seefex a long 
term partnership with an 
agency or company who 

require excellent in-house 
design and artworic forilMrs. 

Replies to Box No 2380 

Become a 
BANK & UTILITY COST ANALYST. 
Acknowledged as one of the moot secure and bemtive 
busiasses today. . 
Caiihse of paeans affifianng Managing Directors, 
Accountants. Lawyer*. KnsneaJ Services, eta 

CARPET MANUFACTURING 
BUSINESS FOR SALE 

By Order Of The Administrative Receiver T Paisuiirofa FCA 
ACCA MSP] 

In the matter ofc- 
Ttafibrd Carpets (Manchester) Ud. 

To tadnde- 
* Full Range of Plant & Equiumem Dying - Fhaihing - 

Weaving 
* Design Room. 

• Snfuontral Turnover. Approx. 1 Million over last 12 
months Has been 3-4 MnEos pa. in pasL 

• 500 - 700k Onto Book. 
• 6OLJ0O Sq ft. Leasehold Premoes. 

* Approx. 60 smffwilh abffiiyto turn Saks to Orders very 

Based in Manchester, this Company has a brae Contractual 
Connection, making high quality carpet, with clients and 

insMtsiiom in many pans of the world. 
,For farther Information and Appointment to View Contact 

Recovers Agent*: 

RABBOW & CO. TEL: 081 985 1579 Fax: 081 
985 7633 

Ref; OR/MR Quote 1080 

COMPUTERS & COMPUTING SERVICES 

LAMES TKUfTS te Hear. Too 
Brand SB dollar Sum bad 
export only nan ICXOOO pra 071 
636 66SA Fax 071 BOOS 

Stem ■ |4-r» NOW at a B.ILC-A. PlmwlHon 

• Leeds Thursday eststin* 
«s Toeadny evening OntPecemaes 
* OdM Wednemiay evenmgllm wwy 
participation starts train £1500 + vai 
ftdl AfEBation £6400-00 

Government Assisted Greff Dsvdopsnmil Loan for 

BOOKINGSJINFORMATION 
PACKS and farther details contact Gail or -Innate orv 
Phone 0S32 448S95. Fax 02S2 54S716. 

B.UJC-A-, Ardmore ftntboron«6 Road, 

jT PAYS TO BE IN DEBT 
never ScotL approved by dm C.TJ and rapidly 

best known names tn debt 
Oedfc Control, offers you the 

to operate 
Management Business (Home or Office base#. 

on wtansiv* range of sendees^- **£*19 
Cracfir check*. Twang msstog 

Report. (Uk + 
jAjsmarry mono - you eoM earn up to 

£35,000 in yeW onel 

For further information 
call Michael Waxman on 

061 835 2300 

£1.500-£2.000plus per week 
Biometrics is set to become the market leader in a £120 million a year 
Industry by distributing to retail outlets one of the honest new products of the 
decade. You can become pan of our team. Our product has been a runaway 
best seller world wide and is set to repeat that success in the United Kingdom. 

Its ability to satisfy customers expectations is exceptional with up to 90% of 
customers becoming regular users. This provides unrivalled scope for the 
successful applicanL We place no limit on your earnings and an income in 
excess of £1,500 per week is certainly within your grasp. 

The Area Manager will be supported by a National television and press 
advertising campaign featuring celebrity endorsement designed lo quickly 
create public demand. You will be required to call weekly on retail outlets lo 
restock display stands. 

This is not a franchise. You do not pay any fees of any description, no joining, 
license, franchise, advertising or royalties but only need to purchase adequate 
stock to cover your distribution territory. 

To own and operate your own business you will require a cash 
investment of £9,950 which is fully secured by stock. 

If you have the capital required lo buy yourself an immediate weekly 
income. ACT NOW bv telephoning 
PETER HA RRISON Area Sales ■ i,wT99RIB9 
Manager on 0707 828 070. 

If xjou're thinking 
of starting a business, 

you'll need to 
complete budget and 
cashflow forecasts. 
Section 3 has the forms for yov 

▼ to complete 
NuWesi's comprehensive Business 
Start-Up Guide coven many 
aspects you need to consider when 
setting up in business. 
Planning, cashflow, bookkeeping 
and legal considerations; you'll 
find our guide invaluable. 
For your free ropy, calf us free on 
0800777 888 or return the coupon 
below. Better still, why not see 
your local NatWest Small Business 
Adviser? 
If you want to sun a business, 
you’ll find you're better off going 
by the book. 

Phone FREE 

0800 777 888 
N'.itionalWcslTimsterBank MontLtjr lo Frular 8*m lo f*pm 

Saturday Omm to lifam 

^ I «> CRR ■ 
Phase sod me my Inee NOTex BuMneu Start-Up Cnkh 

Faitniha coupon and return 10 Natwcs SnaS Bustneu Sovlca. ntEEfOST. Hounslow TW4 5BR. 

TomOy, ftiunalfi_ 

Diu Protection Act - 19IM. Hie uibxmjuon requested On litas lorm Will enable NuVm to prepare 

ilir iicms ncccaisy hx mu » enfoy a beneficial rdatnnship »dh tte Bapk. Tlie uifonnaiion iut 
aba be used IO oSet you oilier NartTcU product* and nukes U part of die Mail Information 

Programme. This Is designed to keep rou well informed of all ibc tenneo we offer and anything 

oe» n Introduce Tick ihJj boa omtv *f 700 «ufa 10 opt out at tbc NalWm Customer Mall [“”1 

Information Programme. fclNoSOMS 

A National Westminster Bank 
We're here to make life easier 

National Westminster Bank Pic, 41 Lothbury. London EC2P 2BP. Member of 
IMRO. Member of NatWest Life and NatWest Unit Trust Marketing Group. 

BUSINESS TO 
BUSINESS 

APPEARS EVERY 
SUNDAY AND 

TUESDAY REACHING 
ALMOST 5 MILLION 

READERS 
CALL 071 481 3024 

TO ADVERTISE 

HiB 

UK A Europe. 

Phone VCC 
0924 201365. 

■inestM 
LONDONm 
TH EATREfR 
, BREAKS . 

liirC-CHOI'C 
■ ■>’ -jll. 

VOICEMAIL 
JUST £5 nionll 

Now for Just £5 par month* you can have aD the business 
advantages of Voicemail, with your own private Parrot 

telephone number and greeting that you record yourself. 
For keeping m touch with business contacts and 
customers. Parrel's the busness! _ 
Call now, and have your own I /flTTOt 
Parrot VOkcebox number In secondal £rimbwmwm 
"P&u frSnjiaMiw.fr 

customers. Parrot's the busness! _ 
Call now, and have your own I /flTTOt 
Parrot Vo Icebox number In secondal §jFmnmrm*m 
"P&u flSnjiaMi«fr 

081- 4664084 

Temphone 

MOBILE 

PHONES 

& PAGERS 

on short term hire 

freephone 

Calling from outside the UK 
Phone: +44 (0) 1427 873391 

Fax: +44 (0) 1427 674037 

GSHT 
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34 ENGINEERING AWARDS 
THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER291994 

Newly qualified chartered, incorporated engineers and technicians 
Chartered 
Engineers 

The Engineering Council an¬ 
nounces that the following, in 
membership of the appropri¬ 
ate engineering institution, 
have qualified as Chartered 
Engineers entitling them to 
use the designator? letters C 
Eng after their names 

Biological Engineering Society 

SJJennings 
British Computer Society 

$ D Adshead. p a Ainscough. A 
Alberca, P S Anrram. J E Baiter. K S 
Bangx S J Barr. J E Beanie. R C 
Bciiztev. M BUIermess. H S Bofc. M 
Bond. J F B Bou rdf lion. K M 
Branegan. G w Brooks. J Brophy. 
D K Brown. A J Calms. J C 
Chennells. J H Clapperton. P D 
Cooper. B R J Cordeiy. a h craJg. 
M P J Curran. R J Dalziei. R Dibble. 
G D Dlckin. J Doral. N P Dove. C a 
Downes. M L Evans. P A 
Farrington. M I Faulkner. J 
GaJIagner. H Gibbons. M Gordon. 
D J Gorman. M R Hague. J C S 
Hardy. N K Harper. N J Heather. S 
Henderson. J N Hey. N M 
HIndocha. HHMHO.DJ Hodges. 
T Hodgson. M P Holloway. T M 
Holmes. M w Hudson. D u 
Hunter.T s Jones. PA Jordan. 5 M 
Jullen. D J Kehoe. D Kelly. D 
Kennedy, s S tcnebbal. R D Kjnley. 
A J Knlfion. N D J Liwson-Smlth. 
M Leigh. C M Lewis. K Liu. w B 
Livingstone. T J Lobo. A M 
Lockion. B E Lyon. S J Macoustra. 
R Manzie.TJ Marlow. N E Martin. 
a E Mason. D R Matthews. R 
McClure. J G McKeown. C R 
Melhuish. M H Miller. A M 
Morgan. G F Newman. P C 
O Donoghue. K J O'Rawe. R E 
OJearczvk. P I Osborne. R S 
Pan ace r. G E Faierson. A G 
Paiierson. K a Perlcleous. I R 
Fickenng. R Potter. W C A Pulford. 
War Pushpakumara. A B 
Putman. 1 M Roberts. A R 
Samuels. M F Schc-neid. I R 
Sefton, R P Selby. M A Selway. R S 
Sharmx D a Shinn. B FShipp. D L 
Simmonds, A Smith. A StallsnL G 
E Staples. B P StreeL R G swift. NJ 
A Tate. J a Tavlor. B M Thornton. P 
G Tindall. S A Toffel. a D Tomlins. 
M M TruscotL e P Turkedllev. R w 
Turton.C KTwaddle. PS Tvndale. 
S Vadhla. PC Van Era. D Wadge. A 
walker, a C waiter, D B Waller. J D 
waiters, a F Watson. J P Whelan. R 
D w Wlddowson. L G wileock. P D 
Wilkinson. A G williams. R B 
Wood. A J Woodroffe. A Zvbura 

British Institute of 
Non-Destructive Testing 

B T Sturman-Mole. w I Trort 

Chartered Institution or 
Building Services Engineers 

a a G Abbas, j S Anderson. R M 
Baker. A Bellingham. S S BrzeskJ. F 
H P Chan, w c Chan. W p Chan. Y 
F C Cheung. CM Chiu.TWVChu. 
S N Costelloe. J T Dolan. M 
Fleming. J w Franks. J M Gordon. 
R F Graham. P C Hamoson. P 
Harris. M Hession. C M Ho. A J 
Holland. M J HoUowav. b Hunter. 
G R Jennings. L R knleht. w s 
Kwan. K Y LauS R Lane, wk Lee. w 
YLeung.wYLLeung. FMaJion.T 
Manlccadevan. J w pneece. M R 
Riga. C W Rochefon. G Smith. R F 
Smith. M C Stabb C w Tang. M E 
Thomas. P Thoms. K Y 1 Tse. a R 
Wallace. C C Wan. S C Wong 

Hong Kong Institution 
of Engineers 

WLDTsu. HWYu 

Institute of Acoustics 

S M Bird. R S Bleach. M D Jenkins. 
G Kerry. B MeKell. A T Moorhouse. 
ABC Stinson 

Institute of British Foundrymen 

D Flowers 

Institute of Energy 

P A Bosanquet. D P Cummings. O 
R Davidson. S K DhanjaL 
Gibson. P R Goddard. C L Godfrey. 
A L Hallam. Nl j Horton, a a Malik. 
S D Matthews. N A Sadlq. M 
Sandman. B E P Stanlaszek. M 
Thomas. C w Timmins. YKD Yip 

Institute of Hospital Engineering 

J C Butler. I A M Forbes. A P 
Williams 

Institute of Marine Engineers 

FBAnderson.EC Ane. PR Barrett. 
S A Blackburn. A P Bolton. FChan. 
K D Fletcher. D H Fumeaux. R C 
Guribah. R D Hayhoe. J G 
Hindmarch. R G Hbolev. S w 
Hum. D AJardine V. Kofte'ros. EC 
KrackhardL A G Lamming. K J 
Low. J R Macgregor. G J Marshall, 
D a McKee. J O'Connor. L Palmer, 
sJ perkins.SCRM Ratnavake.AT 
salami, D J H Salter. R j Saxby. w 
Singh. M RSmith. AThien-Ngem. 
F MTsul. JCM Wong. X wu S MTnit. JCM Wong, x wu 

Institute of Materials 

A Atkinson. D R Baker, j Baskarad. 

c Henshaw. a D Kennedy. J E 
Kerwln. D M McLaughlin. N J 
Mills. R M Organ. AI Prichard. G J 
Ql. I M Robinson. R Stefec. p 
Sullivan. S C Swinbanks. B 
Tomkins. 1 DTowle. B RTranter. H 
Van.M Yun 

Institute of Measurement 
and Control 

Taylor 

Invitation of Agricultural 
Engineers 

K C K Leung, c R B On 

Institution of Chemical 
Engineers 

S M Akhter. A J Allcftunrh. L 
Allford. N R Amarasinahe. l 
Anthony. I R Aunger. D a Bain, n 
D Baker, s Baker, a m Batten, s c 
Beedle. S G Bell, s m Blum, a m 
Boonnan. p wBoulter, a Bowles, l 
Braben. j E Breakeii. i M 
Brocklebank. D Brown. P l 
Bunyan. k D Bumess. l R Calcptt. 
P B Caldwell, s M Calvertey. A R 
cane. J L Capewell. d e Larr. J 
Carran. $ Cash, c h catchpole. m 
cechanskl. M E Chamalaun. C S 
chatiia. 1 Chilver. T Clough. A J 
Collins. J Cordtner.J E Corvesor. A 
J Croft. T a Cummins. M H 
currant, s G Dawson, v Derola. R 
M Doyle, c R Dresner. P D Ellis, A 
B Evans. D M Evans. D P Evans. M 
G Evans, P J Evans. M A Fell. M J 
Femle. CJ Fisher. A M Foreman. J 
M Fotsvth. S B Fowler, a P Franks. 
S G Frazer. A M Fuller. D A 
Gardner, p M Garlick. M J 
Godfrey, s Grieve, B G Hacfcwell. G 
Hemmlngs. P J Hemsley. R T A Hemmlngs. P J Hemslty. R T A 
Henshaw. E W Hudson. F Janiux 
D w Johnston, G J Johnston. M T 
Jolly. 1 D Jowett. M A Knight. Pi 
Laithwalte. J Lall. S s Lewis, w wt 
Low. M R Mackley. F K Mak. a p 
Malcolm. J s Martin, c 
McGonagle. R K Mellon J C 
Mercer. A S Miller. A R Mokhber. 
w M Morrison. A S Mortimer. C J 
Mulcare. P Munson, w Myall. I T 
Nlcolson. D C Noble . D G 
Nonhall. D O'Connor. D E Oakley. 
E W Oldfield, S R Parker. N C Patel. 
A D Phillips. F T J Podger. R J 
Potter, D A Powell. J J Rich. I 
Richardson. N C Rigby. J J 
Rlordan. M E Rowley. J Royle.G H 
Sage. L Sarin. M R Saunderson. E 

er, D A Poweti. j j men. r 
tardson. N C Rigby. J J 
■dan. M E Rowley. J Royle. G H 
e. L Sarin. M R Saunderson. E Sage. L Sarin. M k saunaereon. t 

ASchwarzenbach. D J Scoones. K 
S Sethi. P Sharpies. G N Shaw. K.J 
Shearman. M A Shellshear. S S 
Shoker. D J Smith. R H Smith. K F 
Smyth. J A Snow. P C Southerden. 
A P Speck. P J Stapleton, M J 
Suckling. D L Sudarmanj. M 
Taheri. 's D Thompson. A G R 
Tanks. E Lvalentine. K v Watkins. 
D a Watson, s J watson. a C 
Webster, s D White. DJ Wilkinson. 
B M Willets. J M Wlnrerbonom. D 
w N Young, w R A Zakers. N Zller 

Institution of Civil Engineers 

B O Abdul. A S Adam. S F Adams. 
M M Ahmed- S Aitchison. H Al- 
Khalld. H H M AFOarra. R J 
Allison. T M Andrews. G Angus. P 
Arozamena. F Arsene. C Aryx N G 
Ash lev. D E Ashworth. A R 
Atkinson. PA Atkinson. J Baber. C 
Bagge-Hansen. N R Baglow. S G 
Baker. B J BaJatx C D Baldwin. P 
Beasley.S Begley. M Bell.s J Bell. R 
L O Bennen. A D Benton. R w 
Bewell. A K Bill. I M Bleasdale. A J 
Bodie. K C Brady. □ A Bren ion. M 
C Briggs. A J N Brimelow. R J 
Britton. C J Brown. G w Brown. R 
C Buck. J Bull. P J Button. P A 
Caldwell. J N R Callatd. a Calton. 
M A Calver. D a Cameron. K G 
Cameron. M R Caportlli. H M 
Cargill. K M Carrol. S Carroll. I P 
castle. M Celikag, P K Chamley, B 
E Chanter. L J chapman, w M R 
Chene. K Y Cheong. D A Chesney. 
v K Choollun. P K L Chun. M 
Clarricoates. J J Coalrer. J Collins. 
M Collins. M J Connelly. D H 
Cook. M Cooper, s T Covne. a j 
Crewe, j a Crocker. C Crossan. M R 
Crow. C Ctorl. M M Cunningham. 
B B Darting. A W Davies. M B 
Davies. S R Davies. A E Day. A D 
Davkin. j E De waele. J Dean. M B 
Dembv. J K Desal. M G Dtls. J S 
Dodwell. P A Downev. J F Dovle. D 
P Dudenev. c R Dulake. P Diinese. 
LJ ounnen. M J Dune. S J Earlam. 
L C Edwards. R P Edwards. T G 
Edwards. E J w B J Elba. M S 
Elliott. T M Elson. F O Engmann. 
D P Evans. M Fairhurst. M G 
Falrlamb. S S Farar. C a 
Farnsworth. D B Fenn.TA Finkle. 
N a Fletcher. S Fletcher. N P Foster. 
T C w Frood. i N Frver. N A Fuchs. 
NLA Fung. P w Gaby. K 
Galbraith. J A Gannon. N A 
Camert. j E Garrod. C Gerry. R J 
Gibbon. D R Glblin. A J Gibson. N 
D Gibson. D L Giles. A J Gillespie. 
D M Glen. J H Graham. C 5 R 
Gtandjean. S E Gray. R G Griffith. 
M W Griffiths. S E Grimwood. J M 
Guild. SAM Hall. T A Hall. A D 
Hames. K R Hamlll. D R Hancock. 
E A Hannaford. J M Hannah. R 
Harm. L K Herben. J W Hlehfleld. 
C P him. r M Hlnchcllffe. C D 
Hindle. A C Holt. J Houreton. R M 
Hudson. R M Hughes. F J 
Huldobro. L F C Humphreys. B J 
Humphris. p Hunter. J Hurst. R 
Hutchison. NW innes.TO isholx 
A H Jackson. R w Jackson. M l 
Jacobs, s R Jayaslnghe. R B Jefirey. 
M D Johns. M Johnson. M H 
Johnston. M G Joly. A w Jones. C. b 
O R Jones. JETJones.SNJones.S 
P Jones, a D Kalogeras. J D Keeley. 
D Kellett. P J Kelly. D Kenny. J Pk 
Keusch. A M Khan. D P Kingan. P 
E Knight. R D Ladd. A G Lame. A C 
E Lake. R a R Lamb. T P Lawton. D 
G Ledgard. A P Lees. J Lees. M 
Leggett. R G J Lester. G D H Lewis. 
H 5 Lewis. M C Liddell. C Lilavivat. 
G H Lindup. B Linton. I R Long.J S 
Mackenzie. D G Maddocks. S J 
MagiII. s Majlessl. R S Manku. D L 
Marts, C Martin, l R Manerson. F 
Matthews, s T Maule. J D McAfB. A 
J McCann. D E McCann. R 
McCarthy. M J McConnell. C N 
McCrudoen. S a McDowell. I L 
McFemdge. GAN Mdnally. F s 
McKenzie. R J McNeill. J 
McNicholas. P R Mehaffey. R J 
Merren. w S Minto. A D Mitchell. 
M F Mitchell. D S Mole. I M 
Moncrieff. J J Montgomery, jlm 
Moore, w D Moorhouse. J P 
Morrisroe, DKV Moihersille. L H 
Muir, p Muldoon. P D Murphv, N 
D Mwlux B J Needham. R H 
Nicell. JPG Nielsen. M O'Brien. T 
O'Brien. P a O'Connell, a b 
Oldfield, a M Oliver, a Osborne. H 
J Palmer. S Palmer, s G Park. C B 
Peck. D O Pegg. J T Peuln. A G 
Phlllpson. J M Plant. P Polnton. J 
Pollock, a F Pringle, t k Pritchard. 
M Pritchard. J Pncuheroe, R E 
Prust. F a Radford, a S Razvl. v j 
Read. D O Reid. S J Renwick. c C 
Rice, a B Ritchie. M J RoadnlghL A 
D Robinson. P D Robinson. S J 
Robinson. SJ Rolfe. M D Ronan.C 
Roohnavax A p Ruffles. R E 
Rugundx D P Rushton. H sadteh- 
Mosiowfl. s Sadro. M Saeed. a 
Savage. T a Schofield. C A Scott. A 
S S shahrizaila. J A Shamtan. P 
Sharp.OBShonlbare.TASImo.M 
S Smethurst. C w Smith. JSC 
Smith. P A Smith, a J Squire. S E 
Stacey. T F w Stakes. P Starr. N M 
Stevens. J M M Sturgeon. J a 
Siurman. T J summers. J C 
Sweet nam. WKR Sze. N D Tan. a 
DTalbot. N H Tang. RTarling.J w 

S M M Amos, v c Bailey, a R Bates. 
R C Binner. R W Dawc. D J Dent. B 
M Dewey. B L Drew. C a Gird ham. 
D Hem. M p Hill. E a Kamil. J 
Kesson. R J Moore. J R Panv. J t 
Plans. I F Prescon. P Richards 

Institute of Physios 

B JChristophersen. v R Green. PW B j Chnstophersen. v r Green. P w 
Haycuck. D N Maclennan. N s 

X THE X 
"ENGINEEWHGl 
XCOUMCHy 

Tavlor. K E Tavlor. K J Taylor. P J 
TaVlor, S Taylor. P J Terry. N A 
To'mnay. M a Tong. J E Townend. 
L D Turner. J R Tuson. G Vaaago. 
M vazlri. T S Viney, J 
Vlyakesparan. M E Vollmer. M O 
waddx A R Walker. K Wallace. D L 
Wallbank. DJ Walsh. LC S Walsh. 
M S Waterworth. P J Wayles. P M 
Webber. A J Welch. N J Wharmby, 
r n Wheatley, a j White. LS white. 
r s whitehead. S whitehouse, s p 
B wlcheland. J M Wicks. C 
Wilkinson. J E Wilkinson. 1 J 
wnicox. a j williams. J o 
williams. R A williams, R T 
williams. S J williams. L 
Williamson. I O Wilson. S N 
wimalasena-PJS wtnn. AJ wood. 
K G Wright. D i wylie. M D C Van 

Institution of Electrical 
Engineers 

N S 1 Abu Zeid. B M J Akers. S 
Akins. A A Alowiye. R P Aldridge, c 
S Alexander, H J Altmarm. T K 
Amann, r j Anderson, r Andrews. 
A F Armantous. heg Amot B 
Ashmore. A J Aulds. S Azordegan. 
A L Backhouse, R M Bailey. S j 
Baifey. R E Banks, tj Banks. MI 
Barkway. M S Bambrook. S T 
Barren. S T Batltle. J T Beardsly. AI 
Bennett. P Beynon. C BteteMot. w 
R BirketL A N Brain, 1 Brtdgwood. 

N J sullen. M E Bunting. A s 
Burch. C A Bums. D F Campbell. P 
A Carlo. C W Chan. K H Chan. T 
Chan. T W Chan. C Chamock. S P 
Cheat. Y H P Cheng. J Y M Cheung. 
R T Child. C K Chiu. Y M Chiu. S J 
Chowne- l w Chu. I J Clark, s 
Clayton, a a Clearie. P a Cllssold. 
D r colquhoun. C J Ccndley. E j 
Connolly. G A Conway. M J Cooke. 
M J Coughlin. TJ Crow, pJ Cullen. 
P M Daniel!. J P Davenport. A C 
Davies. G R Davies. P R Dawkins. 
M w Deamley. R L s Devine. L V 
DIpoL S J Dobney, N J Dore. P 
Dud dies. M Dye. MJS Edmonds. 
A J Edwards. J A Edwards. M j 
Evans. R G Evans. T Ewing, P M 
Fabrizi. P Fairhurst, E J L Fenn, D 
Finch. R J Flnean- L A Fletcher. W 
H Fletcher, o R Foster. B T Y Fung. 
A R Gammle. G Garfltt. C 
Gascoigne. T J Gibbs. C J Gibson. 
S X Godber. S N Godwin. J H 
C raham. a w G reea T R Green, J a 
L Gunn. N J Guneridge. D Hale, G 
R Handley. J M Hardy. S N Hams, 
B E Hart. S J Harter. G C Hastle. N 
HeJeine. K Helllwell. K 
Henderson. A M Henning. A J 
Hickson. T Higgs. M A Hill. A J 
Hinds. K H Ho. P Holland. S W 
Holland. GJ Holmes. MJ Holmes. 
A G Holt. C R Honeychurch. K 
Hooion. DJ Hopkins. JJ Hopkjns. 
C I Howe. D O Hughes. D K P 
Humphrevs. R w Huntington. G S 
Hutton, I Hvland. K K K Ip. T R 
James. A M Jeffeiy. S Jeyaseelan. A 
D John. J Johnson. IH a Johnston. 
M B Jones. P R Jones. C Y Jong. L J 
Joyce. Z Kallenos. J A Karoukls. Y a 
M Kasasbeh. C Keenan. K J Kelly, 
P G Kelly. M A Khan. D J King. A J 
Kltelev. R W Knaggs. P R Knon. T 
M Koo. A Kundu. PT Kuruppu. FS 
W Lai. M K Lai. A P Lambert- I R 
Leighton. D Leith. C N Leung. T K 
Leung. Y U. H M Liddell. R D 
UlleyTJ M Um. G Llovd. W C LO. M 
Lonsdale. S Lucyszyri. K J Mac lay. 
C / Mackenzie. P Mackenzie; N 
Mafu.A H E Mahdi. W M Mak. A K 
Malik, a Mallors. P W Mann. P D 
Mansell. J Mareckl. K Martin. T S 
Marwahx v n Masslngham. T S 
May. P J McClenaghan. D 
McHugh. P G McParland. S D 
McPhall. I D Menzies. J M Millar. 
R S Millard. P A Mills. E Milton. P 
D Minns, a R Minton. SJ Mitchell. 
P w R Moore. Q S Moore. S D 
Munns. R D Murray. O R Naeiaff. 
M T Nicholas. A C Nield. s 
Noroozl. M Noms. A O Obok. D 
Ogden. J Oglesby. J J Oliver. K C 
Ong. S J oraee-Mirzamanl. J S 
Pa dam. E P3padofrangalds. A D 
Farker. R C Parkinson. R K Parry, p 
A Pasruszek. J S Paul. M J Peplow. 
H Perkins, d Penon. a Petrenko. A 
H Pike. D M Procter. I K Proudler. 
D A Quarmby. a M z Rajak. R A 
Kasbach. PG Ratcliff. D P Regan. A 
Reglinski. l J Richards, w a 
Richardson. I A Robinson. C Rose. 
J J Rose. N Rowe. R Rowley. K 
Rutherford. J T Ryan, m Saravoiac. 
A O Sarginson. A J H Schuster 
Bruce. S Scott. J C c Senner. S P 
Sharp. P D Shephard. N M 
Shepstone. D J Sherrati. B K 
Slbiev. a J Simpson. MJ Simpson. 
P Simpson. P Skelfington. a P 
Smlih.RJSmhh.APStephens.JG 
Stinson. M D Stoker, s R Stone. A A 
Sutherland. P B Swann. A E ETall. 
S B Tamhane. N A Thompson, a 
Truupold, s L p Tsui. M C Turner. 
r M Turner. M W TwldeJ). a 
vaudin. N wade. N G wakeling. c J 
wakeman. D p walker. R 
walmsley. S G Wanless. M N 
Warwick, j N Watson. L a Watson. 
D J Westland. P M Wilkinson. M S 
willows, j a Wilson, j G Wilson. J 
w FWinderam. PWingrave.KWE 
wong. a c wood. C Twood, g h 
wood. R C wood. D Woodcock. A T 
Woodward. B S Yap. H K H YU. P C 
Yuen. W Y Yuen. H Zhang Yuen. W Y Yuen. H Zhang 

Institution of Engineering 
Designers 

T M Connolly, S Gouldin. T S 
Helm. K w Kempson. G P 
Penhaligon. a R Thomas 

institution of Gas Engineers 

j J Barnett. M K Buchanan. M a 
Emms. D G Hopkinson. s F 
llkovlcs. P J Massey. R T Mlehie. B 
L waters 

Institution of Lighting Engineers 

E M Reffell. H S Tay 

Institution of Mechanical 
Engineers 

The Engineering Council is an independent body which has 290,000 

engineers and technicians on its register, and 210 leading companies 

and organisations affiliated to it. It sets the standards for education, 

training and experience leading to the award of its titles of Chartered 

Engineer (CEng), Incorporated Engineer (IEng), and Engineering 

Technician (EngTech). 

For more information about the Council write to: 

Public Affairs 

The Engineering Council 

10 Maltravers Street 

London WC2R 3ER 

French, i 
l K Green. X c 

Welsh G R T »vr 
Khe»d.MAW!H«y 

McCracken 

Institution of Mining Electrical 
and Mining Mcdamcai 

Engineers 

t p rnune. A J fix. 4. 

Oakion. 
Wallace 

S J wmSms. s n Wynne 

Institution of Civil Engineers 

Institution of Mining Engineers 

B Cooke. M D Mather 

Institution of Plant Engineers 

p J H Bartlett, P v Barton. S c 
Buckley?G C Morrison. M A Rae. P 
N Raynor. D Smith 

Institution of Strnctoial 
Engineers 

P M Bltheli. J P grown. M J 
Budtiey. N F Chktriva. R £ 
Coveney.T R Crew, M P Dudcetl, G 
d Guest, D Hewitt, cw k ux.JJ 
UahtfooL a J Manse, p ap Molioy. 
R ~A Molten, a K O’Connor. I 
Robtnson. M RusseD. S T 
Thompson 

Institution of Water Officers 

D JPMoyse 

Institution of Water and Environ 
mental Management 

Ppyke 

Royal Aeronautical Society 

M Andrews, A N AggJJ- f ^ 
1L J S Bayley. M * 
ags, p Boon. I G Biwer, G j 

r» i rhpmvnd. T A Clark. C 
jDflJL B lDarby. C P Dariev. i e 
D^Lelros C FT Duncrn. M a 

r a Fitter. R Gelder, R T 
KSc Hafl d J Hendry , J a 

HuttWa L 

Tam bourne. C A Larkins. J( T Lowe, 
ffc Marshall., J[ E MgCtBMfflf.E 

TraimerS 'J Vernon. A 5 Weir. S 
wood. D J Wright 

DalzelL H S De Sita. W D 
3et.PT> Keify. T J Zangridge. a 

J Mair. M;Monk.l Murray. B 
Newton, M j\Plerota. J PoplansM. 
M H Prentice. M S Rahman. DJ 
Smith, J Thomson. P D Turner, BJ 
Wilkinson 

Royal Institution' of Naval 
Arduiects 

Institution of E3ectroincs and 
Electrical Incorporated 

Engineers 

STAustin. s.R Bailey, p dmmt.m 
D Bell. R J BUtCliUe-D JBogux N A 
Boneham, R G D J 
Bruadhursz, SH Bjyanton. c R 
Btttlln, j H Ca!m p pel L K A C 
Caoermole. D R clarioom B F 
Clayton. A i Coleman. R Co lUnSjR 
D coshan, K J Foster. D C Frauds. 
BJ Garman. A NJ, Giles, a G Glwer. 
r GranL R 3D Green. X CnfJiZfls. 
DMOrwra-E HalJiday. GW 
Harris. P L Harrison. NMHtra. 

I^ADJones.^REionexi 

IH Stevens 

Enginelering 
Technicians 

McEwan. L M J NlcGunigJe. l 
McLachlan. w Melrin, p i 
Menzies. D J Moran. S Ndoroh, M 
C M Ng. 1A Nicholl. D J Norman- J 
j Nurse!JTOates. A Packham.ML 
Peacock. G J Pearson. J A 
Pennance. IP Pennicoruw Rag, M 
A Rand. C J Rayensooft. P C 

M Colllngwood. A Collins. J A 
Collins, R M Collins, M R Collyer. 
BA PConway. RJCooK NJ Cooke. BAP Conway, R j Cook. NJ Cooke. 
M J cooperTJ G Copplestone. S M 
Comer. N A Cotton. G A J Cox. A P 
Crane, w P Croager. J R Crocker, l 
crorts. R P Cullum. L D 
Cunningham. D R Cutteridge. A J 
Dale, M W Dale. S B Dalv. k P a 
Davev. T David. D Davies, w P 
Davis. G R Deanus. P A Deverill. C 
J Dickinson. J Dixon, S J Dixon. M 
H Dobell. R a Drake. E R C Draper, 
j c Dummer. JLC Dyer, p G Earl. 
D T Edwards. G D Ellis. D P Evans. 
R G Evans. D L Ewles. S D Farley. K 
Farthing. M R Feam. M L Fiddler. 
N T Finnlgan. A Formanlak. G T 
Forrester, T j Forward. K L 
Frank/in. D j FYicker. M J 
Frobisher. KMC Fung. P T 
Gallagher. RTGamer. J P Gates. A 
P Gerrard. R H Gibbon. F J E 
Gibbs. P A Glllam. L A GUUes. G J 
Gilmour. M R Glass. C D 
Glavopoulos. M H Goldemund. A 
C P Gooding. D A Goodwin. S B 
Coor. C R Gordon. G R Gordon. K 
N Graham. J A Grahamslaw. R 
Grant. C D Gray. A R Green. C R 
Green. G P Green. S P Green. N F 
Gwariro. J C Hagan. G S Hall. G N 
Halllday. R w P Halsey. A 
Hamilton. A D Hampstead. J P 
Hardy. M D Harris. 1 D Harvey, M 
Hawkins, A £ Hay/nan. D S 
Haywood. A N Heame. TOM 
Helmer. G J Henchlon. N G Herd. 
H F Hill. S L G Hill. R J Holden. R 
Holmes. T R Holton. S M Hoolan, I 
Hope. A M Hudson. D G 
Humphreys, i D Hunter, B S rzard. 
M C Jackson. D James. C L 
Jenkins. B R Johnson. G D 
Johnson, a R Jones. D j Jones. Y 

Kent, s v Khacram. s J King. T 
KJrupakaran. C C Knowland. F C 
Kong. S Kunul. T H Lake. J C C 
um. Y w um. J L Lang, s utham. 
M T Uvln. A L uwler. J M U 

R Carter. J R Casson. G l K Chan. K 
TChen. L w Chen. H M Cheng. C L 
Cheung, S C Chin. H L Chua. D A 
Clements. M R Connelly. M J 
conrov. P A Constable. D took, T 
C Cosgrove. D J Cremen. J G Da 
Silvx J Daly. J F Daly, v j Danoher. 
M FDavIdson.S M Davy. MAD De 
Costx PSTDebovs. BM Dowie. K 
D Drewett. J Eduri. GEB Elliott, M 
Elvtdge, N H Georgis. R 
Gungooslngh. J G Haft on. H 
Hanff. c Heyes. D N Hlgham. S L 
HO. S M Ho. T S Ho, w A Ho. J 
Holroyd, a Hopwood. P F Hughes. 
MJ Hussey. HAM Ibrahim.DDU 
K Jagodage. S C S James. A M 
Jefferies. J A Kempe. M M 
Khabbazan, K H Lai. S D Lamble. 
K C R Uti. P K Lau. H K J Lee. 5 K 
Lee. H K D Leong. A M UddeU. N H 
Um. P H UU. P D Lloyd. P S 
Lockwood. K Y Lake. M R 
Loveland. K F Low. T F Ly. D S 
Macartney. A F Macttwralth, A 
Magee, a J Malr, R L Mailett D J 
Merchant. J S Massey. D A 
Matthews. N J Matthews. M 
McCann. C W M McCormack. A 
McCov. M P McGinn. H A McKay, 
M J McKeowrt. J M McKemon. J S 
McLucas. S C Meldrum. R A Mock 
Rodrigues. F Monaghan. J P 
Moran. P D Morley. J TMottram. P 
A Murphy. C S Ng. D K Nyironeo.T 
J O’Connor. M A O'Donnell. B H 
Ong. R a qpong. P E Peacock. A R 
Pen nelI. K F Rayner. P J Reeves. D J 
Richardson. J S Robson. J J 
Rozenials. M E Ruddle. M T 
Savage. C M Seto. a n Shalicross. J 
Y ShK D C Sman. A M Smith- G 
Smith. R N Smith. R P Smith. R C 
H So. N G Spence. P DSt John- 
Green. N L Stanawav, M A Tahir. J 
C Tan. K S Tan. M Taylor. PTowse, 
G M Wilson. C M woo. C A Wood, K 
S Yau, G N A Yeo. a Zlngonl 

Haque. A W Hart, M Ilyas, p 
Jackson, H A JamU. D K Kalntholx 
D A Kyte. K G E Maclean. B J 
Mane. 1 Marsh. C J Milford. S A 
MUne. WT Moore. A G Murray. R 
D Newall. W B F C Nwagwu. D N 
Parkinson. K Perwaiz. A Ray. J D 
Robertson. A M SiddiquL K F 
smith. R Vasa. B B Weragoda, M v 
wUes. S C Yardley,T K Yip, jlm 
YUill 

. I Marsh. C J Milford, s A 

. WT Moore. A G Murray. R 
rail. W B F C Nwagwu. D N 

The Council announces that 
the foil owing, in membership 
of the appropriate engineer¬ 
ing institution, hare qualified 
as Engineering Technicians 
entitling them to use the 
designator? letters EngTech 

after their names 

Smith. NEC Smith. R J Smith. T K 
smith. I Sole. M AS totes. P 
Strachan. M J Sutherland, p J 

ThurkaS&’s M vdia. BFWaDterj 
m watch. B west, s M White, m 
Wfidmam C H Williams. R D 
williams. TWWorton 

Chartered Institution of Bonding 
Services Engineers 

D H Broadhurst R A Buswell. S R 

Institute of Materials 
Cullum, J Fisher. 
Souroukldes. C1 Turford 

Institution of Engineering 
Designers 

P R Goble. C D Preston. A M 
Ptobopoulos 

Institution of Gas Engineers-.. 

K T BiadwefL S Bradley. B Davies. 
G Dzluria, A Eastham. M G 
Meehan. W O’ConneU. N Sealey. R 
Wong 

Institute of Engineers 
and Technicians 

J R Heybum, G B Merrell. S D 
Myles. G P PriestnalL « G 
Underhay. P Williams 

Institute of Measurement 
and Control 

S D Horton, D Stokes 

Institute of Plumbing 

Institute of Quality Assurance 

D A Cotton. C E Eager 

Institute of Road Transport 
Engineers 

J Andrews. S R Bam 
Beard mo re, F Bbchenoi 
Collins. TL Dodds. R P J Draycott 
K Elavalakan. M G fleldston. K 
Ganeshamoonhy, P M Govina. K 
w Gubblns. r Hutchings. -M 
Jordan. D G Moon. J M Myo MJn, 
N M Nalng win. H U Perera, N A 
Pinner, M Renoffio. A SprtrigalL 
M T dvalze. S v watidn. M la 
wjjenmge 

Invitation of Incorporated 
Ezecutive Engineers - 

D Gibbs. D P J G(/Christ, j M S 
Whyte ■ ' 

Institution of lighting Corneas 

A J Tate, D Wilson 

Institution of Mechanical Incor¬ 
porated Engineers 

A Dyson. S v Graves. D M Spanow. 
KGWJJby KGWIJby 

Institution of Agricultural 
Engineers 

P K Afful. T E G Lee. D J Roe 

Institution of Chemical 
Engineers 

CDMurton 

Institution of Cml Engineers 

Insthute of Highway j 
Incorporated Engineers j 

P Brookes. N G Hughes. T^A.A. 
Hurford. D j Patter.. 

Institute of Hospdal Ejigineering 

D Caygtn. N s Fn^CJs^GW Harris. 
R McGUuray, P H-SjedLng, A 3 
Thomas, a PTlmifKirawillace. 
Lwwnhams 

Institute of Marine Engiuccra 

L Alford. D R Buckley. G w 
Candeiin.A D Chare. B Chute. PF 
Collier. 5 P Dick. M J Edwards. S M 
GwlruiutT.JHood.JAIbiOapo.NF 
lnglls; R A Jenkhis. M B Kent G G 

- Kerr. H M Lennon. G M Lloyd. A 
Ludbrook. C C K Mltchdl. S P 
Newton. M JIant L J . Scott. J 
Simmons. J D Sims. SP Sommers. 
R PWarne _:m j ' ■. 

.. Institution of Minuig . 
: Elecfrkalaud Muting 
Mechanical Engineers - - 

J T Abbev. MAR Abdelbaql. J L 
Adams. G A Ageldls. r Altken. c G 
Anderson. S J Angus, w c 
Armstro ng. Y S T Au. D P Bassen. S 
JBaies.CABaieson. PTBeestey.C 
F Beevers. GDP Bermtngham. l H 
Bhani. N H Blden. D A Binnle. G P 
Bird. P w Blackburn. D R 
Blackftursu J M Blackledge. J R 
Blencowe. M K Blood. M Bolcer. J 
L Banfleid. L D Bixdh. A Bouch. M 
Braby. P C Brooks. J S Brown. K 
Brown. M Y Brown. N W Bruce. N J 
Burgess. DJ Bumard.CG Bume. P 
S Bums. D J Burt. D R Callahan. R 
C G Campbell. J R Capel. B M 
Carter. K CChan, wkp Chan. Y K 
Chan. I D Charles.JM Charles. O V 
C Chano. d R A Chawner. L w 
Choi. VHK Chow. Y M Chow. W S 
V Chung. MCA Clark. M A 
Clarkson. R A Clegg. 1 Ctvde. D P 
Coleman. I a ColRer. R A Collier. 

M T Uvln. A L Uwler. J M Le 
Vallois. G P Lealty. A D Lee. D R 
Leeks.KW U.S K KLi.K H Lim.TP 
Locke. G P Lomas. C A Loucaldes, 
M Lucas. T Y Luk. R LukiC. A J D 
Lumb. ARE Macdonell. H G 
Macgregor. cab Mackay. A D 
Maclean. A K Macpherson. G M 
Macsween. S Mah mood. G J 
Malachowski. s A Mapstone, D j 
Marchani. J Markham. J R Mathie. 
G D Mauhews. D J Manimoe. S T 
Maxwell. H c McCool. K j 
McEwan. A J J McCam. R G 
McGovern. J M McGruer. R j 
McKay. E D McKenzie. J M 
McKeon. J Mellon. C J Miles. D R 
Miles. K J Miller. D D Milne. K B 
Miichell. K R Mitchell. M A Moran. 
M T Morrison. G D Mosscrop. K 
Munro-Brown. M D Nelson. J E 
Neno. M w Newton. C A N Icholls. p 
A Nlcholls. J D Norris. P a 
Nonhover. R D Nowell, w g 
O’Kane. O O okeke. D P Oldham, a 
M Owen. J E Paddison. F E Paine. 
R T Paine. C I Palmer. D Patil. D G 
Peace. S M Pea rex J B Pedler. D W 
PhiUlskirV. D R Polhlll, S K Poon, J 
F Porter. R Porter. K D Poston. H M 
Pons. R C Poyner. M J A Pozzl. K D 
v Prasad. A J Preece. K r Pullen, w 
P Pulsford. 5 G Putnam. C P 
Redford. P A Redman, e G L Reid. 
A J Revans, a J Revel/. J Riaz. V C M 
Richards. D J Riddlestone. N 
Ridley. A E Roberts. L Roberts. M J 
Roche. G P Romer. D w Rose. M 
Rossldes. M J Rouse. D Rowe. P J 
Rowe. A N Runciman. S K 
Rutledge. L A Rutter. P M Rvder. T 
H safl. a w Sanderson. J J Saysel l. 
w j sellars. J s Shamtan. K c 
Shaw. G Shepherd. M J Shirley. G 
C Short. S A Sim. M J Skinner. D 
Smart. B G Smith. C Smith. C W 
Smith. E M smith. J s smith. M 
Smith. M J H Smith. P A Smith. S 
M Smith. J R soar. J Somerfleld. D 
Q Song. S A Souter. G A Speich. a 
Spooner, a j sprott. S P Steele. C j 
Steer. R TSiracnan. D Wstrobe!. N 
R Swann. M J Swan wick. S A Swift. 
M D Swiges. T M Sze. P J Talt. Y C 
Tan. Y H Tang. I K Tasker. P H 
Temple. B R Thomas, a T Tlvey. p 
C D Todd, p G Tollerfield. 0 w 
TorbiL D l Tomarites. D R 
Townsend, a R Trelfx w K Tse. M 
Tuttle. P a Unwin. S Unwin. J D 
Ure. D S vaJe. A wales. C C Walker. 
K Walker. G J Wallace, s P WaJton. 
K wnrburton. D L Webster. G 
Webster N j wells. S J Wesr. G J 
Wheeler. K wheelhouse. H White. 
S K While. TAR white. J whim-. C 
p Wilcox, a wniiams. 0 m 
wuiiams. i d wjison. c f wona. e 
H wong. S H woo. G R wood. Ta J 
Wood. D J Woolnough. G H Yates, 
c l c Yeung. M Ylanneskis. L s I 
Yu. PCZakary 

Institution of Water and 
Environmental Management 

R J M Davies. S j Dunsmpre. B E 
Evans. P F Messum. D J Sisson- M 
EWhhe 

Royal Aeronautical Society 

K Ah med. A B Allen. M R Askari. N 
Y Barakzai. S Charien-Green. E 
Chlngosho. H C G Choo. L F Clark. 
J J Cooper. £CD Duncan. G Ellis. 
M S Gelder. M Gruloric. D R 
Hoplins, S J Hyde. C J Jenner. M T 
Kearnej’. w e Knoelfer. L S 
Mannan. M Z Mannan. S w 
McLaren. P G Mitchell. ACL 
Moreton, A R Mulally. E w 
O'Brien. R J Oldfield, A J Parsons. 
B PbJIlipson. R G Ross. R C Rye. JS 
saggu. T H Scotr-witson. P 
Shambrook. G G Shlnerd, A J 
Tat I by. C K Vassle. A J Wall. G 
wells. S R Wilkinson 

F A Bakir. C A A Bamgbade, M G 
Bell. S K Bird, G M Bowles, D F 
Bragg. C Codings, JR P Conway. M 
J Davies. T C Davies. T D ElDs. R 
Enfield. A w Fielding. M P Fox. P J 
Gibbons. M Glennerster. R 
Goldie. G Goodwin. J Graham. M 
E Grey. S S Guniparan. P W A 
Haywood. E F Huxjey, A M Ingles, 
C L Johnson, I P Jones. R G Lad, R 

D l Algama, M T Ayuh. G r 
Chalmers. M A Hamad. L J K 
Perera. J S Ross. A D Thompson. N 
ewest 

Institute of Plumbing - 

1 H Broad. P D CoIUns, P S 
Colquitt. M A Cottle. B J Dolan. M 
Duff. C M Golding. P E 
Handscomb. W K Lee. N B 
Undridge.KLLiu.KHMok.CK 
Pat A ICPotter.LD Robertson.-T E - 
Ross. D RusseU. J K Soorey. D P 
Speed,TThome. V Ward. MWhiter 

R T Codb J A FrodshaoL M C 
Harvey, L d Sherrati. M a»rt J 
White . • - 

InstftntianofPlanL Engineers 

T J Anderson. R Greson, J E 
Small. M Thomas, D C Vella. 

- inatingion.of Wafer and 
Euviromuemai Managemod 

A T Cox 

Royal Ammauticaf Society 

Moutchia, M P Murphy. B Neaves, 
p R Nero. M J O’Hara, o A 
Obarusin. DAL Owen. P J Parker. 
D J Potter. R G Puddephatt, k M 
Rahman. A G B Russell. J F 
Salmon. J Scougail. s Shaliendrx 
M D Shaw. M J ShUllne, P S J 
Sodhl, G SteeL A H Stocks, d G 
Thomas. G C Thomas. N vahdanL 
M A walsb, J R wayte. D C J wood, 
G T P Wood. T Jwoo bridge, C N 
Worswlck. AYates 

Institute of Road 
Transport Engmeera 

NewanJJ. K Parker. G M pnon, A J 
Price. A Rodger, A G Simmons, IR 

B d- Abrahams. A v Baker. P C K 
Barrnle r. G W Bums, CK Cheng. M 
R dark. J Clarice. K J cooper, A S 
Couison. D L Crtxtchley. / T 
Devonport G Duckett, S M 

Thayre, K L Vaughan. IM Wood 

Royal Insthitfkm of-•. 
■ ' . NaralArdibects 
TJ Pgyne ... 

Royal Institution of 
Naval Arch Herts 

C Barras, S M Cannon. D S Cherry, 
D B Davy. M N Drye. J 
Etherineron. F D Graham. C J R 
HIU. j Hudson, a R Johnstone. C 
Konstandnidls, R K Macleod. W D 
McDlarmid. J A C Morrow. D J 
Smith. S J Spolton.T M Wu 

Institution of Electronics and 
Electrical Incorporated 

Engineers THE TIMES 

Incorporated 
Engineers 

The Council announces that 
the following, in membership 
of the appropriate engineer¬ 
ing institution, have qualified 
as Incorporated Engineers 
entitling them to use the 
designator? letters ( Eng 
after their names 

British Computer Society 

DI Ayre. T N Dlcklns. I D Drew, d 
Gibson. S J Higgins. D R Hodge. J 
McNeill, J Y M roon. J I Ralx G M 
Roberts. P M Sleai 

British Institute of Non- 
Destructive Testing 

R Buchanan 
Chartered Institution of Building 

Services Engineers 

D J Bezant*. K R Cheng. D Clayton. 
£ f Cole. P G Dancey. PT Kilby. D J 
Mahoney. JW Malyon, D Manuell. 
P S Marsh. R c Matthews, CFN 
Stafford. B Whitehead. D a wisely 

Institute of Energy 

P R Bailey. C A Nlcol. B C Restall 

Institution of Mining 
Electrical and Mining 
Mechanical Engineers 

K M Mellor. G M Raw, m j Rig ley 

Institution of Mining Engineers 

R Allen, j N Andreev, j Banks, T A 
Bargeweii, R Bennett, K M 
Blackwell. R N Boddy. C BOyd. D C 
Brown, a Buxke. R a s Burnett J 
Cain, N p Carey. J D cockreU, D R 
Colmer, R M craven, M A 
Crockford. P R Carry, C M Dalton, 
p M Davies, T D Day. p M 
Donohue. K F Dube. S G Dutton. D 
J Edwards. G M Edwards, J M 
Fa rclougu A P Falconer. K B 
Fallon, I Farakerley, M S Fletcher, 
M w FoiwelL D L Foster, P A 
Fowler B P Gardner. M J 
Gianvl He. ADS Grant R W 
Greenhatf. VT Hatch, v N Heam, 
N L Henderson. R Hinton, M A 
Holder, i s Horton, D w Howe, r j 
Hubbard, a M B Hulme. W W 
InnlsxCE ironside. LAJara,B EG 
Jarvis. M A Jenkins. A E H Jones. D 
T Jones. K Kanagaratnam, K J 
Keenan. B M Kelly. LJ Kimberley. 
C A King, R King, p a Lacy. SGu 
Marechal, D H Lewis. C s S 
Lutchmeah. J Madnnes. J F 
Manning. M E Martin. B G 
Maziere. C G Messiah. G J Mills. P 
Mills. J m Milne. IG Mitchell. G w 
Moore, j Moore, s D Moore, S P 
Morgan. N P Mulholland, m S 
Nash. J a Norfolk. F J Norris. D C 
Party. D M Penty. F R Pinto Dos 
Santos. A M Ptyor. M P Quinn 
Bailie, D Robinson. A M Rowett-A 
W Score, J Shakespeare, b H 
Sharp. T D Sheehan. B K Singh. R 
Skelton, a R Smith, D J Spencer, S 
Sriskan ilia, J A Sykes, a J Tanner, S 
s Taylor, v Thomas. M J Thumon. 
K H Timmins, p Tsingo, r a 
wasscaffe, N M wain. M Walton. K 
M'wam, a m Westwood, c a 
Whitfield. J Whitmore, J Wright. S 
K Yahampaifl. G YeardJey 
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Institution of Euginemug 
Designers 

i Anderson. P a Dumont. K r 
Gamer. 5 w Jackson. M A 
Langrick. K M MacAndrew. g 
Mountain. S N Tuxford. T White 

Institute of Engineers 
and Technicians 

institution of Mining 
and Metallurgy 

D H Batchelor. W M Brundan. C. M 
Chlnya/nx p g Darling, t a 
Fietcner. sap Forrest. I M 
HltChlns. 1 F Hodpson. RAN 
Mactean. s P D M'anilztba. B F 
Migllo. M Peart. G D Perrv. A B 
Plumb. LJ T Pran. N j Purchase, s J 
Rhodes. D C Taylor, a vervooru p 
Vlsmeg. N C Vivian. D R wardrop. 
J Zhao 

G Brvan. M J Cornish. D J Fletcher. 
J.B HJ Hujan. m T Keenan. K F 
Liew. PJ Maslln.sc McDougall, H 
Raatma. J a RusseU, N A 
Sandamas. G Smith, P Smith. D K 
Tan. l S Tan. B M Thackrah, T w 
Tsang. N Whitcombe 

J W Atterbury, R J Brooks, A R 
Butler, k A Dancey, a p 
Da man cleft, j .P Ftaney. T A 
Hamilton. PNHULS Hodder, M P 
HoHJ n wftead. J R i ngall, S T Lang, 
A Mamson. M A McGladdety. C 
Meredith. J E Peny. I N K 
Sutherland. A R Thompson. M W 
walker. AM Wright 
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THEATRE page 36 

Raising Fires, a new 

historical play at 
the Bush, raises few 

great expectations 

35 

MUSICALS page 37 

Will the new staging of 

Oliver! return to the 
moralistic spirit of 

Dickens's original novel? 

Homage to old Mexico 
The new British 

Museum gallery for 
pre-Hispanic art 

opens a fascinating 
window on one of the 

great civilisations, 
writes Richard Cork Viewed from the outside, 

through the railings of 
Great Russell Street, the 
British Museum always 

looks the same. But within the 
endearing, somnolent dignity of Rob¬ 
ert and Sydney Smirke’s neo-classical 
facade, the grand old institution has 
gone into overdrive. 

With Princess Margaret as honor¬ 
ary president, the British Museum 
Development Programme was 
launched this month with a heady 
campaign target of £100 million. The 
centrepiece is Sir Norman Foster’s 
elegant and incisive plan for the 
opening up of the inner courtyard. 
New ethnographic galleries, a Centre 
for Education and a restaurant with 
spectacular views horn a high, open 
terrace will be created there. 

Once the British library has at last 
made its grotesquely delayed move to 
the troubled St Pan eras building, as 
much as 40 per cent of the Blooms¬ 
bury premises will be ifced for 
expansion- It is an exciting prospect, 
and munificent sponsorship is al¬ 
ready promised from Chase Manhat¬ 
tan Bank to fund a new gallery for the 
museum's outstanding North Ameri¬ 
can collections. 

Since 1970. these rich holdings 
have been housed in the Museum of 
Mankind at Burlington Gardens. 
But under the new Development 

C Programme, all the ethnographic 
materia] displayed there will be 
returned to Bloomsbury. It is a 
salutary move. However enjoyable 
the Museum of Mankind may be. its 
geographical separation from the 
British Museum implies that its 
objects are somehow less important 
than the collections in Smirke’s 
building. Soon the civilisation of 
North American native peoples, from 
the Navajo in the southwest of the 
United States to the Inuit of the 
Arctic. wiD take their rightful place 
alongside the other great cultures of 
the world. 

In the meantime, proof of the 
British Museum's growing commit¬ 
ment to innovative display is provid¬ 
ed by the newly opened Mexican 
Gallery. Walk to the north end of the 
great King’s library, and you will 
find an enticing space. Here, in a 
semi-darkened chamber, the muse¬ 
um’s pre-Hispanic art from Mexico is 
shown off with an appropriate sense 
of drama. Instead of crowded objects 
clustered in standardised glass cases, 
the work is arrestingly presented. 
The ruined temples, cities and pyra¬ 
mids where most of these artefacts 
were unearthed all carry an intensely 
theatrical charge. So it is fitting that 
the gallery’s design, conceived by the 
Mexican architect Teodoro Gonzllez 
de Ledn. seizes our attention at once. 
Startlingly unlike any other space in 
the museum, it provides an ideal 
context for images which were meant 
to generate awe. hope, delight and 
even terror. A sense of wonder is the first 

emotion conjured by the 
installation itself. Entering 
the new gallery is like 

finding yourself in a place of worship, 
presided over by the slim, erect deity 
carvings placed so commandingly on 
a steeply inclined ramp. The most 
hypnotic is nazolteotL a female deity 
whose brusquely simplified hands 
cover her womb in a resolute man¬ 
ner. This gesture, combined with the 
flamboyant head-dress, identifies her 
as a fertility goddess. But she is also 
called “eater of filth” - which isa 
strange way of paying tribute to her 
cleansing prowess. People would 

. offer her ritual presents of blood and 
* food, in the hope of obtaining holy 

Top: Serpent Mixtec-Aztec, 1400-1521. Right: Sandstone figure of Mictlantecuhtli. Aztec 1300-1521. Small pictures, clockwise from top left 
Jade Pectoral, Olmec L200-400BC; Stone head. Veracruz. 300-1200: Ritual mask. Mixtec-Aztec 1400-1521; Pot fsla de Sacrificios, 900-1521 

protection and successful harvests. 
Not all the carvings in this area are 

so beneficent Occupying a more 
confrontational perch opposite the 
gallery entrance, a stone serpent 
opens its mouth in a roar. The Aztecs 
thought of this monster as a harbin¬ 
ger of the Old Fire God lurking 
beneath the earth, occasionally belch¬ 
ing molten lava through volcanoes. 
That is why the serpent's tail plays 
such an aggressive role in the 
carving, descending in a series of 
sharp-angled segments like vicious 
lightning bolts scything the turbulent 
air. 

The Aztec preoccupation with vio¬ 
lence often took a static, yet even 
more implacable form. Seated on a 
nearby circular plinth is a sandstone 
statue of Mictlantecuhtli. the Aztec 
lord of death. With folded arms 
pressing his kgs tightly against his 
chest, this squatting figure may seem 
peaceful at first His head, however, 
is covered in a skeletal mask. He 
ga7f>< with hollowed-out, empty eyes 
over the country of the dead. To us. 
his mask appears calculated to chill. 
But the truth is that he was bound up 
with Aztec festivals held in honour of 
ancestors. They were the source of 
life, and we should not be too hasty in 
defining extinction as the dominant 
Aziec obsession. 

Take the turquoise mosaic ritual 
mask, one of the most consummate 
displays of technical finesse in the 
show. Commissioned by the Aztec 
royal court, who alone were wealthy 
enough to afford the precious green 
stones deployed there, the mask 
bares large white teeth in a seemingly 
vicious snarl. Mesmerising eyeballs 
add to the mood of murderous 
menace. But the butterfly stretched 
across the cheeks suggests a more 
gentle order of feeling, and Aztec 
deity masks were worn by imperson¬ 
ators to celebrate scenes from the 
creation myth. 

Even so, the borderline between 
life and death was seen as fragile. The 
image of a crouching toad on an 
exquisitely polished carving from 
Veracruz may look playful enough. 
Its ritualistic purpose, though, is far 
more sinister. This beguiling sculp-; 
ture was used as a mould to make the 
leather waist-belt worn by players of 
ball games. They knew, only too well, 
that the court where games took place 
was a holy threshold, poised between 
the earth and the underworld. The 
belt-wearer was considered to be 
lodged in the toad's navel, waiting to 
discover if he was about to move on 
from human to the spirit world. For 
the player who lost the game could 
easily find himself sacrificed. 

Rulers, by contrast, used their 
privileged status to ensure that an 
offered them consolation. Among the 
highlights of the installation is a 
series of complex images carved for 
the doorway lintels of a temple from 
the Maya site of Yaxchilan. Perhaps the most dramatic 

shows lady Xoc, wife of the 
Lord Shield Jaguar, staring 
at a serpent’s jaws. It should 

be a moment of danger, but a benign 
spirit emerges from the serpent’s 
mouth. He is the royal ancestor who 
bestows legitimacy on the earthly 
ruler, and Lady Xoc throws back her 
head in ecstatic greeting. 

In their present position, ranged 
along a richly painted wall, these 
lintel decorations can be seen more 
easily than their original location 
would permit If you peer too closely, 
your head pierces an invisible light- 
beam and sets off a noisy, irritating 
alarm. But these elaborate limestone 
carvings can still be savoured from a 
distance, and their generous spacing 
gives some idea of the architectural 
function they once served. 

In view of the wanton destruction 
suffered by so much andent Mexican 
art. the survival of the objects 
gathered here seems nothing short of 
miraculous. The Mayan lintel reliefs 

are not only intact but full of crisp, 
well-preserved detail. The forms 
swarm and writhe with the vigour of 
jungle vegetation. And this sense of 
irrepressible vitality can be found 
even in the earliest and smallest 
exhibits. One pottery head of a female 
figure might have been made as early 
as 1500BC. But it is among the 
freshest and most “modem" images 
on view. Three faces flow into each 
other (Hi its diminutive surface, and 
their spontaneity would have won 
Picasso's admiration. 

No wonder so many Western 
artists have found inspiration in 
Mexican work. Looking at the stone 
mask that gazes out from the Teoti- 
huacan section. 1 realised why Henry 
Moore found stimulus in such heads 
more than 60 years ago. Their 
spellbound expression helped him to 
invest his recumbent earth-goddesses 
with a similar authority1. 

Even the tiniest carvings displayed 
here have an inherent monumental- 
ity. We have no difficulty in imagin¬ 
ing them, magnified many times 
over, reigning over a grand, moun¬ 
tainous landscape. By bringing them 
so powerfully to life, this new display 
augurs well for the shape of the 
redesigned galleries to come. 
mAndeni Mexico at the British Museum 
(071-636 1555} is loaned in Room 33c 
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□ Rasheed Araeen has placed 
pictures of cows, jets from die 
Gulf War. and a medley of 
landscapes alongside mock 
grass and “fake” drip painting 
in a minimal pictorial panem. 
Painting, collage and photo¬ 
graph are arranged in uni¬ 
form. cruciform shape. 
Neither deliberate nor simple 
juxtapositions of East with 
West or Good with Bad, the 
pictures are disconcerting, and 
any possible balance between 
message and meaning be¬ 
comes mixed up with our 
expectations. A well-known, 
vocal black artist Araeen pro¬ 
duces work that knowingly 
pre-empts any play between 
visual and verbal 

Part ofJuanito Laguna, by Chilean artist Juan Davila, 
now on show at the Chisenhale Gallery' in east London 

South London Galley. 65 
Peckham Road, London SE5 
8UH (071-703 6l20f. to Dec IS 

□ Despite international suc¬ 
cess, Juan Davila, a Chilean 
painter living in Australia, 

does not use an “internation¬ 
al-art language. Instead he re¬ 
creates and displays the 
characteristics of the curio or 
local souvenir. This show in¬ 
cludes some older paintings by 
him, some new, and some 

work by others. Dishcloths, 
tea-towels, blankets and fake 
fur expand outwards in a 
“pool” of imagery. The floor is 
covered by a mass of worn, 
cheap colour, a sea of painted, 
printed and “found" creation. 
Without the benefit of a view¬ 
ing platform it is only possible 
to hover at the edge and look 
across: the arrangement is 
reminiscent of massed flags on 
war graves and fallen or 
dismantled banners. Earlier 
paintings about Aids by Davi¬ 
la are also laid here to rest. 
Chisenhale Gallery. 64 
Chisenhale Road. London £3 
(081-9814518). io Dec IS 

□ In this unfashionably titled 
show, “visionary" paintings 
and pastels by Ray Howard 
Jones, who is now 91. are 
exhibited alongside photo¬ 
graphs by her one-time com¬ 
panion. Ray Moore. Moore's 
photographs are so very still 
and so much about place that 
even this small tribute — he 

died in 1987 — immediately 
evokes the atmosphere of his 
work. 
Rocker. 13 Old Burlington 
Street, London lVI (07l-t34 
3043). to Dec 10 

□ Although Bernard Cohen is 
a well-established painter, this 
is almost the first opportunity 
to see drawings he has made 
"Over the past 35 years. The 
small drawings were never 
made to be seen or judged in 
the same way as the paintings, 
and so are not “works on 
paper” as such. This exhibi¬ 
tion is a dear account of 
internal conversations and vi¬ 
sual thought in which Cohen’s 
sculptural, graphic and cross- 
referential style can be seen to 
build up confidence and pro¬ 
vide a justification for more ( 
public works. 
Ben (Jri Gallery, 21 Dean 
Street. London WIV 6NE (071- 
706 7500), to Dec IS 

Sacha Craddock 

POP: The real Elton John; Africa in NW1 

Rediscovering 
Reg Dwight 

OF ALL the Elton Johns who 
have paraded in public, the 
one who sat alone at the piano 
for the first of these sober 
career celebrations was the 
least familiar, yet probably the 
closest we have ever been to 
the real Elton. 

The 12 shows he is giving in 
the appropriately muted opu¬ 
lence of the Albert Hall are not 
so much Elion John un¬ 
plugged as unadorned. In a 
pink plastic suit, by his own 
description a “singing Miwi” 
but severely underdressed by 
former standards, he moved 
with discipline through a mas¬ 
sive 28-song. 150-minute re¬ 
view of his quarter century, 
accompanied only by some 
unseen synthesizers for the 
first hour, then by his percus¬ 
sive compadre. Ray Cooper. 

The set included some fa¬ 
vourite compositions with Ber- 
nie Taupin that have nor been 
heard in performance for 
years. Thus, after the opening 
“Your Song", we were on a 
voyage of rediscovery, with a 
welcome early concentration 
on 1970’s Elton John album 
for “Sixty Years On" and “The 
Greatest Discovery". 

There were trips to Tumble¬ 
weed Connection for “Talking 
Old Soldiers" and “Where To 
Now. St Peter?” and Honky 
Chdieau for “Mona Lisas and 
Mad Hatters” with only the 
occasional step beyond the 
1970s for a rousing “I Don’t 
Want to Go On With You Like 
That” and The One". 

John plays with perspective 
and pride, happy to incorpo¬ 
rate the new song “Believe" 
among these earlier glories. 
We were 50 minutes in before 
he unlocked a second bona 
fide hiL “Sacrifice”, but so 
powerful were the perfor- 

Elton John 
Albert Hall 

mances ihat the audience was 
acclaiming even unfamiliar 
material. " 

Cooper’s arrival was well 
timed and the care taken ov er 
these rearrangements for two 
was well "rewarded, as 
"Funeral for a Friend" melted 
into “Tonight” and Cooper 
took to the vibes for "Idol ’, 
also from Blue Moves. 

Elton returned alone for a 
seif-mocking ballad version of 
“Crocodile Rock" and then 
kicked away his stool to play 
"Bennie and the Jets”, one- 
handed. front underneath the 
piano. Some habits died hard, 
but John's tribulations have 
made him a consummate per¬ 
former and. like his character 
Levon, he now wears his war 
wounds like a crown. 

Paul Sexton 

Senegal spice 
MANY years ago. learned 
arguments raged about the 
origins of that sure-fire crowd- 
pleaser. playing your guitar 
behind your neck. Many 
thought that Jimi Hendrix 
invented the nick: then photo¬ 
graphs of bluesman T-Bone 
Walker proved otherwise. 
Some evidence that this 
shameless bit of showman¬ 
ship originated in West Africa 
emerged on Saturday night, 
when a two-stringed lute play¬ 
er hefted his archaic (but 
amplified) instrument — the 
hoddu — up behind his head. 

But perhaps he was copying 
Hendrix. Nothing is quite 
what it seems in contempo¬ 
rary African music. Baaba 
Maai's latest album. Firin' In 
Foura, sounds a perfect fit for 
the streets of London, yet the 
music integrates many tradi¬ 
tional forms from Maai’s 
home country of Senegal. Two 
years ago. he played a stun¬ 
ning concert with his full band 
at this same venue but fond 
memories still linger of an 
acoustic album recorded by 
Maal with the blind singer/ 

Baaba Maal 
Jazz Cafe, NW1 

guitarisi Mansour Seek. So 
this was the unplugged set: 
two acoustic guitars, the 
hoddu. plus percussion and 
kora — the harp-lute particu¬ 
lar to that pan of Africa. 

The focus, however, lay with 
those stunning vocals. With 
the leisurely pace of most of 
the songs, this was an oppor¬ 
tunity for Maal to allow the 
power of his voice to flow, 
driving home messages about 
social responsibility or the 
parlous slate of African 
currency. 

Maal has gained in confi¬ 
dence. He talked to the audi¬ 
ence in English and delivered 
each song with regal poise, 
even dancing during the faster 
numbers. I would prefer to 
hear this music sitting in the 
shade of a tree in Senegal. 
Still, tlias was close to 
perfection. 

David To op 

“Jane Eaglen and Cyndta Sieden— 
an Inspired piece of soprano casting” 

Erenmg Siandaid 
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LONDON 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA. 
Emma Johnson ofans lct>gh» 9 
jmgrammewttiCap*ar«j’sCaflrci 
Concetto: Earths Knravrfie. Summer^ 
1915 Maws on and the owning closes 
nWhPicfirei concert pafamemeol 
WeKTs KnckatJochar Hobdav. Rhonda 
Kawwnduco 
Barbican. S* Street EC2 (071*38 
6891) Torngrt. 7.30pm 0 

tON, THE LOST BOY Actors Toumg 
Company's Angb-Greek oo-prt&ictrtjn 
o» ffi6 Eunpectes play tfiai quesboned 
flpolio'eOBhaMUMwitsrmnigacMdon 
a mortal krtaesitrrj to compare with 
the Barttoan ptgducwp 
Lyric Studio. King Street, 
Hammervnnh. W6 (081 -7-ai 8701;. j£ 

TREASURE ISLAND. RwMarsOen 
stomps on stage as Long John SHvy m 
Robert Louts Stevenson a no-roamg 
tale ot ptiajas arid buried treasue. 
Ada«Gd \n Gtyn Robbins for Vanessa 
Ford ProOuaens 
Uormakl.Pudcfel>»k.EC4 (071-236 
2211/ Previews rcvnghi. lomorrw and 
Thurs afternoon. 2pm and 7 30pm. 
opens Tburs. 7pm UnM Jan 14.0 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM. Simon Raw conducts 
the City of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra (or an ercrinq ctoubto-hii 

TODAY S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderaon 

concert. tMSh Arme-Sopha hUier as 

the soloed. The programme op*s «wm 
Bertwwi'5 Violin Co*w». me 
second haH b devoted »(he pwmwe of 
GiAndutota'a Zertgestaftfln. 
Symphony Kan. Broad Street (DEi- 
2123333) Torugtii and tomorrow. 
7 30pm Ticks rah ms lor tonight 3 
concert crVy @ 

CHICHESTER TWsweeKsyorftei 
chfiiwo to see Mar Sraford-Oerka a 
tovranj produonns ol Man dI Mode 
and The Uhertlne before they move to 
the Royal Coiatm London George 
Elherege's gre« RestoraDon comedy 
and Stephen Jetfrays's latest are Doth 
inspired by the 2nd Earl of Rochester 
the 17ih-«nh*v’s ultimata raid 
FMttvU. Oatoncfe Part- (0243 
781312). Totv^fl-SaL 7 30pm. mate 
THroandSa. 230pm © 

NEWCASTLE. The Nahonal Theatre's 
production Ol Limn Heiknan's notorious 
The Chtldren’a Hour s now on tour. 
Oaro Higgms and Hamel waier ptey 

achoalteaehers accused of being 
loverebyabrat sJudran, Howard Qevtes 
areas the powerful drama tan 1934. 
Theatre Royal, Gray Street (P91-232 
20611 Torkght-SaL 730pm: mats Thus. 
2pm and SaL 230pm g 

eDMBimQH-ScottMi Open rduns 
farflw last two weetealfaseesotMfw 
year An eroadert wtnler i«pgflo4e 
metudes Madame Buferfy. Retain. 
Marla Stuarts and Irstan und teafcfe. 
Paetfvsl. Nicolaon Steal (031-529 
60001 BUferflyc Tonight. Dec land 7. 
7 \SfmFKkkr.ft»OO.OK9. 
7.15pm. Maria. Dec 2.6 and 9,7.15pm: 
Tnsiarr Dec 3 and >0. Spm. © 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican A Bmet Truth Avant-Garde 
Ad and the Grea War (07t-d38 4141) 
British Munum: Pm-RaphasMe 
Dtawngs (Q71-S3G1SSS) Hayward 
The Ramanbc Sont n German An 
1790-1390(071 9203144).. Naffem) 
Portraa QaBery The State (071-306 
00551 National Gallery The Yomg 
Michetangeto; Uses Peraonfled. final 
week [071-639 3321).. Royal 
Academy: The 'Story c* Venice: the 
Palmed Page (071-439 7438) . 
Serpentine: Rebecca Horn (071-402 
6075) Tate' Whistler. Ooro Gatery 
(071 -887 80001 V « A. habghat 
totfian Popular Partng 1800-1930 (071- 
9388600} 

B GRMM TALES. Hansel anet Gr&el 
and iron Hans, woven together with 
other tales recorded by the Brothers 
Grimm Carol Ann Duflv (Mapwtl and 
Tim Supple tdtectoO return to the pre- 
Victorian veisran ol the texts, and tha 
Moresque costumes took temOc 
Young Vic. WThe Cut SEl (Q 71-928 
6383) Now pravtewrog. opens Dec 7. 
"pm.Llr»il Jan 21 0 

□ HAMLET Peter Ha* dtoaxs 
Stephen Dilane's dandy ftxncrous. sen- 
detesting Pmw, backed by encstent 
playing item Michael Pemngior. 
Donald Snden and Alan Dctte 
GWgud. ShaHesfxiry Avenue. W1 
(071494 5085) Mon-Sat. 7 15pm. reals 
Thure arvd Sat. 2pm. @ 

■ LANDSCAPE Fmg acting from 
Penelope wren and Ion Holm m Prsar's 
shan. mtens*, resorart ptay from 1967 
National iCoflesioei. Souh Bank. SEl 
(071 -928 2252). Today. S 45pm. tfflil 
Decs.© 
□ MOSCOW STATIONS Tam 
Counenay's one-man pertwmanoe as 
an aV-JX)fc lost on the Moscow 
Underground You probahty won't see 
finer, more touching aenng this year 
Garrick Channg Cross Road. WC2 
(071-494 5085) Tonight-Sat, 0pm. Rnal 
weak 

■ NEW ENGLAND'Opermg mghl tor 
Rchard Nelson's latest afarnlyci 
English sales are brougH together by 
dsaster and must assess die world 
passing them by. Peter G4 ckrects 
PR. BarbRan Certre EC2 (071-638 
8891) ToragtU. 7pm B 

□ OUT OF A HOUSE WALKED A 
MAN. Theatre oe Comptcce resurrects, 
as a senes ol musical scenes, the 
wtualty unknown wnongs ol the Russan 
Absurdist. Dartit Kharms. who died, 
inextatry. in one of Stain's death 
camps 

THEATRE GUIDE 

joremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing hi London 

■ Hoaso Ml. returns only 
B Some seete aval tabta 
U Seats at all prices 

Notional (Lvaeton). South Bank, SEl 
1071 -928 2262). Now pnjVRxvtno. 
7 Wpm opens Dec 1.® 
□ OUT OF THE BLUE Deetfywwere 
AngkvJapanese musical, abas 
kx^ventss. happiness and so forth 
OulSsh. 
Shaftesbury. Shaltesiwty Averwe. 
WC21071-3795399) Mon-SN. 7 45pre. 
mars Thors. 3pm and Sal. 4pm Q 

□ A PASSIONATE WOMAN Ned 
Shemn (beets Stepharee Cote n Kay 
Mailer's entertaining, though 
Ugrtweighi comedy, wha'd rather so on 
the rool and dram man attend net 
son s wedding 
Comedy. Panton Street. SW11071-369 
1731). Mon-Sat. 8pre. reals Wed. 3pm 
andS3L4pm. 

B THE PRIME OF MBS JEAN 
BRODIE. Ramcra Hodge’s crystal 
vowels perfectly sut the role of Murret 
Spark's inspirational but dangerous 
teacher and carry Aten Strachan s 
revival across the dodgier scenes 
Strand. Strand, WC2 (071-9308800) 
Mon-Sal. 7 45pm. mats Thure and Sat. 
230pm 

□ THREE TALL WOMEN. Maggie 
Srreth. Frances <fe la Tour end Anastasia 
Hue show how yourtut mgh spmte 
party irtognmoid age Superb 
performances re Edward Afbee's 
powerfiJ drama 

Wymflwms. Chang Cross Road. 
WC2 (071-363 1738! MorvSat8pm: 
reals Wbd and Sat. 3pre 

TRUE WEST Made Rylance and 
Michael Rudko ahenais the roles of the 
two brothers in a mostly admirable 
revival of Sam Shepard's i*ama 
Donmsr. EarlhamSi. wC21071-38B 
1732). Tcni^e-Sai. 8pm, mats Tfure 
and SaL 3tm Final week 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadfe HaymartiK (071 -930 8800) 
□ Besutlhd Thing. Duke of York's 
(07?-8365123.. □ Stood 
Bratttare: Phoem (071-867 1044)... 
□ Buddy Victoria Pataca (071-834 
12171 B Cate. New London (071- 
406 0072) Copacabana Prince 
ol Wales (071-839 59721 •□Crazy 
for You' FYrece Edward 1071-734 8951) 
□ Don’t Dress for Dimer. Oxhess 
1071-4945070) . □ FhreGuys 
Named Moo-Lyric (071-404 5046) .. 
B An Inspector CatecAldwych (071- 
6366404) . □ Lady Windermere's 
Fan. AJbety (071-8671115). ILm 
Mtekrabtes Patece (077-434 0BO9) 
B IMse Saigon: Theatre Royal (071 - 
4945400) .□The Mousetrap: 
Si Marun s (071-8361443).. 
□ Nevfto'a (stand: Apollo (071-494 
5070) .. □ Once on This Wand: 
Isiard (Royalty). (071-494 5090). 
B Only the Lonely: PiocadSy (071- 
369 1734)... ■ The Phantom of the 
Opera Her Majesty's (071 -494 5400) 
E She Loves Me Savoy 1071-836 
8888) EThe Stetora 
Rosenswefg Oti Vic (071-928 7616) 
B StsrtfQM Express- Apo'to Victoria 
(071-8288685) . BSunset 
Boulevard: Adelptu (071 344 0055) 
B Tlw Woman in Black: Fortune (071- 
8362238) 
Ticket information suppled by Society 
ol London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

« CORRtNA. CORRINA iPG) 
Housemaid Whoopi GoUbeig 
reawakens a household numbed by 
goal, increasingly predetatfe 
senonerid drarrw ivah R?y Lotts and 
Tree Majorlno. Director. Jessie Nelson. 
KGM Haymarket (071-8391527) 
Odeon Kensington (0426 9146661 UCJ 
WhltoleysB 1071 -792 3332) Warner 
B (071-437 43431 

DAYS OF BEING WILD 115). Wong 
Kar-wer's audacious ponrafl of 
disconneaecf lures re a dream-ike 
HongKong 'if i960 
ICA 0(071-930 3647) 

DEAR DIARY (15). DeiQhtful. 
heewheefing film puna) from totian 
ador-rBredu Nanni M-ireOi 
Curzon West End (071 -3691722) 
Matting Hll Coronet B (071 727 6705) 
Renoir (071 -837 8402) Screen.'Hffl 0 
1071-4353366) 

« A GOOD MAN IN AFRICA 115< 
Msludged version f VWfltarn Boyd's 

novel abou corruption and 
morakty m West Africa With Sean 
L-onrory. Coin Friels. Diana Rigg. 
Joanne Whalley-Kilmer. Lius Gossen Jr 
and John Uhgow Direaor. Bruce 
Bveslud 
MG Ms: Fulham Road 0 (071-370 
2636) Trocadoru 01071^34 0031) 
Plaza 10800 688997) 

• HIGHLANDER III: THE 
SORCERER H51 focohweni edduon lo 
the ivssoma sores atau Chnsiopher 
Lemben's wandering mmorlal D»actor. 
AndyMwahan. 
MGM Trocadero01071 -434 0031 \ 
Odeons: Kensinglon 10426314668) 
Svrtss Cottage (0426 9140961 Plaza 
010600 888997) UCI WhHstays 0 
(792 33321 Warner 0 (071 -137 43*3) 

THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PGj The Kmg ol 
Hallow'en tries to lake over Christmas. 
Tecmc3lty britiani puppet lantasy 
o:m»ved b/ Tim Burton, direded by 
Henr/Selic*. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Breen's assessment of 
films hi London and (where 

Indicated wttfi the symbol •) 
on release across the country 

Odeons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Swtea Cottage (0126 314098) West 
End 10426-915 574) Scraen/Bskv 
Street 1071-935 2772) Scraen/Graen 
1071-226 3520) UCI Whftataysfi 
1071-792 3332) 

STRAWBERRY AND CHOCOLATE 
(781 Sharp and ebtfent plea tor 
tolerance, sexual and otherwise, from 
Cuban tSreaor Tomas GutWrrez Atea. 
Curzon Mayfair (071-36917301 

CURRENT 

• AIRHEADS (15) Anaicrec. good- 
rianreJ rock'n'roll comedy, with Steve 
Buscenu Adam Ssvfer. Brendan 
Fraser and Joe Mantegna. Dnecrw. 
Mtchaal Lehmann 
MGM Trocadero 0 (071-4310031) 

♦ FORREST GUMP (12). Endearing ri 
mrjulgert odyssey through post-war 
America, ideal lor baby boomers W&h 
Tom Hanks Directot. R-aton Zdnectas 
Empire 0(0800 888911) MGkfcfc 
Baker SI (071 935 9772) Fulham Rd 
(071-jrn 2638) Trocadero0(071-434 
0031) UCI Whitetoys©(071-7SG333?l ■ 
♦ I LOVE TROUBLE (PGj: Romanhc 
comedy thniler fttaf laib to match 4s 
vintage Hollywood models With Jufta 
Robens and Nick Nolle, drector. 
Charles Shyer 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 50961 Ortoon 
Kensington (0426914666) Swiss 
Cottage 10426 914098) West End 
<0426 915574] UCI WMteieys 0 (071 - 
7923332) 

• rr COULD HAPPEN TO YOU (PG) 
Bland comedy about a wtnrnng fonery 
OckeL with Nicolas Cage. Bridget 

Fonda and Rosie Perc. DreCtor. 
Andrew Bergman 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098] UCI 
Whlteleys 0 (071 792 3332) Warner 
0(071-4374343) 

MY FAIR LADY (U) Respienden 
restored print of the 1964 rru&ical. noth 
Rev Harrison, Audrey Heptxm, very 
tamper tones and Edwansan finery 
gaforo Drreored by George Cuter 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071636 
6279) 

• PULP FICTION (IB). Quentin 
Taramreo'3 ftamboyaru crime epro 
weaves together three lates horn the LA 
undervuorid With John Travolta. Bruce 
WPSs and Samuel L Jackson 
MGMK Chelsea (071-352 5096} 
Haymarket (071-839 1527) 
Shaftesbury Avenue 1071 -636 6279) 
Odeons; Kenttngtan (0426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0425914098) 
Screen/Baker Street 1071-935 2772) 
UCI WMteieys 0 (071-792 3332) 
Warner 0 (071 -*37 4343) 

SECOND BEST 112) Absorbing, low- 
key 'da Ql two damaged lives heakng. 
wttfi WBfcam Hun as the Welsh 
postmaster eager to adopt a drffoiR 
boy Director. ChW Manges with Jane 
Honockt 
MGM Fulham Road 0 (071-370 2636) 
Trocadero © (071-434 0031) Warner 
01071-437 4343) 

• THE SHADOW |12)' Laboured 
adventures ol Iha 1930s enmefigrter. 
nth AMcBaldMR. John Lone and 
Penetope Ann Mfer Dvect«. Russell 
MiAcahv 
MGM Fulham Road 0 (071-370 2636) 
Plaza (0800 888997) Warner© (071 - 
437 4343) 

• SPEED (15) Er%3yatte package of 
thrifts, with Keanu FWeves as the SWAT 
team darefevP faced «*»th a bomb on 
an LA bus. With Sandra Bullock and 
Denras Hopper 
MQMe Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocadaro 0/071-4J4 CW31) Odeon 

) 10426 915683) 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale finds matters awry in Jenny McLeod's new historical play 

All plausibility 
goes up in flames 

Dan 
hea 

iser signals: Julie Saunders and Gary Love as the secret lovers 
iding for trouble in Jenny McLeod's Raising Fires at the Bush 

AN ARSONIST is at large in the 
dreary 17th-century community Jenny 
McLeod has called, with more truth 
than darity. Gravestown, Graveston 
or Gravestone. Every now and then 
one of the tiny buildings perched on 
top of Bunny Christie’s wooden-room 
set bursts into a passable imitation of 
flame, by way of showing us dial he or 
she has struck again. Who could the 
guilty party be? 

That is the question facing the sheriff 

(furrowed Gaiy Love), who in any 
decent detective story would himself be 
a suspect, such is his incompetence 
when it comes to sleuthing out the 
truth. All he can do is arrest a vagrant 
(Sarah Fluid in appropriately grubby, 
garb) on the grounds that she is, well, a 
vagrant McLeod frequently tells us 
that poverty and crime have become 
problems in Gravestown. owing to the 
greed of the top brass. I suspect that an 
analogy with our own times is intend¬ 
ed. but. like much else in the play, it 
does not have the impact it should. 

What Sheriff Loder cannot arrest are 
his own burgeoning troubles. He has 
married the mayors daughter to 
advance his personal ambitions, but 
the mayor, in Michael ©’Hagan’s 
performance a feisty bully, refuses to 
recognise the match. Meanwhile. 
Loder is launched on an affair with 
Tilda Hubbie. adopted daughter of the 

‘ local minister, and she is black. Could' 
there be a better candidate for lyi 
than her when the fires finally 
Gravestown into Crucible mode? 

That, is a comparison not to 

Raising Fires 

Bush 

McLeod’s advantage, smee hers is 
hardly a play of ideas. Moreover, she 
has something to learn when if coma 
to narrative and structure. Not until 
some two-thirds of the way through 
Dominic Dromgoole* production.does 
anyone in supposedly backward, bigot¬ 
ed Gravestown display any sign of 
racial prejudice, or, indeed, so much as 
acknowledge that Tilda is black. Not 
until dial do we leant anything about 
her origins. , 

Since Robin Soans’s earnest fretful 
Hubbie had been calling Tilda “daugh¬ 
ter". and admitted to krving her far 
more than his own son. I mysetf had 
begun to assume we were meant-to 
think Julie Saunders, who play* the. 
role, actually was white and his child. 
After all. we willingly do as much these 
days when we are presented with a. 
black Cordelia or Asian GoneriL Such 
are the unlooked-for arm plications 
that arise in an era committed, in my 
view rightly, to colour-blind casting. 

McLeod has a gift for creating 
character, and will no doubt write 
better. Perhaps she will concoct a more 
rewarding part for Saunders herself, 
on this showing a most appealing 
actress. If we care about Tilda's fate, it 
is not because anything especially 
plausible has happened to or around 
her, but because of the warm, open 
way in which she is played. 

OPERA: A fine concert performance with the London Symphony Orchestra conducted by a great Mozartian 

Feast of seasoned vocal finesse 
LOYALTY can pay off. For the week¬ 
end’s concert performances of 
Idomeneo Sir Colin Davis stayed with 
the father-son partnership he used in 
the recording of Mozart’s opera at the 
beginning of 1991: Suzanne Mentzer as 
Idamante and Francisco Araiza sang 
the title role. 

Mentzer, heard too rarely here, was 
the first to impress. Her Idamante 
quivered with passion, while deploring 
race hatred or simply expressing 
bewilderment at apparent rejection by 
his father. Idomeneo may be the man 
who makes the decisions — when the 
gods allow — but it is the son who sees 
the action. Mentzer brought a heroic 
timbre to her mezzo and Davis allowed 
her full rein to let die notes flourish and 
bloom. 

Araiza is now much better suited by 
Idomeneo than by the lighter (and 
younger) parts he has been singing in 
London recently. In Act I he seemed 
disengaged, still finding his way back 

Idomeneo 
Barbican 

into the role. But that changed with 
“Fuor del mar”, Idomeneo’s “tempest” 
aria, where the raging emotions were 
given full throttle. Araiza's tenor lacks 
ballast at the bottom, but after some 
disappointing performances it was a 
pleasure to hear the gleam back in the 
voice. 

Princess Ilia was assigned to the 
young Spanish soprano Maria Bayo 
who made such a good impression in 
Massenet’s Cherubin at Covent 
Garden. She does not always hit her 
opening phrases spot on, but has all 
the bright silvery quality Mozart 
demanded for Susanna. Pamina and. 
before them, Ilia. 

The only loser in Idomeneo is 
Elecfra. Nancy Gustafson rushed her 
first aria, but then settled to some 

seductive singing in “Idol mio” (ad¬ 
dressed, it seemed, to Dans) before 
dosing with a furious firework display 
when Elecfra takes her leave of 
everyone — and some of her senses. 

There were variable performances in 
the minor roles. John Dobson’s Arbace 
was a weak old codger and it was no 
surprise to find both of his arias cut 
But Robert Tear was a fervent High 
Priest and Michael Druiett delivered. 
Neptune’S voice from somewhere over 
in the RSCs comer of the Barbican. 

The LSO chorus was in tremendous 
form, whether calming the sea or 
raising a storm, and the LSO itself 
responded with foil vigour to DavisS 
immersion in this opera, severely, 
formal at one moment and delicately 
caressing at another. He might have 
reflected wryly that here be had 
achieved a better set erf principals than 
on either of his Idomeneo recordings. 

John Higgins 
Coli&Davis: formal one moment, 

delicately caressing the next 

OF ALL the 19th-century Russian 
ballets. The Sleeping Beauty is the 
ultimate arid test for determining the 
greatness of a ballerina. The role 
demands everything: a flawless tech¬ 
nique. an authoritative presence, a 
sensitive musicality, a radiant grace, a 
well-schooled poise. On the evidence of 
her performance in Saturday's mati¬ 
nee at Covent Garden, Miyako 
Yoshida is ready to be counted among 
the great Auroras. 

The first thing one noticed about the 
Birmingham Royal Ballet star, here 
making a guest appearance with the 
RoyaJ Ballet, was how effortless her 
dancing appeared, and how fresh. 
When we first see her. Aurora is 
celebrating her twentieth birthday, her 

DANCE: Miyako Yoshida gives a superb display 

Aurora of greatness 
girlish enthusiasm 
just barely kept in 
check by the aware¬ 
ness that she is on - 
show to the four princes who have 
come to woo her. Yoshida floated 
through her tricky arrival solo, flirted 
charmingly with her rose-bearing suit¬ 
ors. and mastered the gruelling Rose 
Adagio balances without turning them 
into a big production number. 

Everywhere her sense of proportion 

The Sleeping Beauty 
Covent Garden 

was beautifully 
judged; no move¬ 
ment was too flashy, 

—1- no demeanour out of 
keeping with Petipa’s harmonious 
vision of the fairy-tale princess on the 
brink of womanhood. Her Vision 
Scene solo was glorious, meldhgly 
responsive to Tchaikovsky’s score and 
tantalising in its unexpected musical 
phrasing. 

Her Florimund was Stuart Cassidy, 

who. although - unable to match 
Yoshida S supreme artistry, neverthe¬ 
less cut a romantic figure as a 
throwback to Fifiies-style leading man. 
Rachael Whitbread grew into ter role 
as the lilac F&iry as fire afternoon 
progressed; Nicola Roberts share as 
the Fairy of Passion in her Prologue 
solo; and Luke Heydon swaggered 
disdainfully as the wicked Carabosse. 

With the benefit of fampj&rity, 
Maria Bjornson’s overwhelming sets 

they still dwarf terras in tie 
Prologue. And the harsh lighting needs 
rethinking: many of the nymphs are in 
shadow during the Vision Scene. - 

: DebraCraine 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

XPJ. F*t AHTS Edouard VuBrt - 
Dtawings, Pastes and Vtateeotoin. 
Marfri 10430, ZB Dawa Street 
Laidon W1. Tel 071-483 2830/ 
071 6ZB 97B8_ 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

at (be C*fc Royal Louden 
Premier Ciburt and Nig&acleb 

CON & DEC | 
THE BACHELORS 

•AUVEAKDWELL’ 
22 Nateato natd 3 

December 1994 
RESIDENT HAND. BAR 
AND DANCING UNTIL 

JAM Tort-Sat Denier from 
7 pm. Obaret aeerax. 9.15pm 

Demer A Ount £48. 
Cabaret only £20 

Fear I noldiKs please call 
071437 9090 

OPERA&BALLET 

CQUSEUM071 B32 8300(240) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tent 730 THE UAQR FUJTE 
Toro 6-30 KHOVANSCHHA 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0713M 
4000 far ftaO# A Standby Ho 

TfctefcavaiailfeCar 
Tto Royal Opara 

Tail Fti 73) LA TRAVMTA 
TTm Royal Bate 

Torn Hot 
ASHTON CSJBRATED 

"A tigm d serene Ipt jyaca" 
Ewwg Standard 

flu 73) (Rst fight) 
HERMAN 8CHMERMAN/ 
FEARFUL STlttffTTBES/ 

SYMPHONY WC 
Sal 200 & 710 

TIC SLEEPING SEAUTY 
•Stamp" WyW 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0713W 
4000 tar Bat OB & Standby trta 

Trieste ani on tie day 
The Royal Opera 

Toro. Frt 730 LA TRAVIATA 
The Royal Rate 

TonX Wad (last Mem 730 
abhton rnMiam 

“A night of aarane lyric grace" 
Eventog Stancted 

T?u 7.30 (fir* Mghfl 
HERMAN SCMERMAN/ 
FEARFUL SYMKIRESf 

SYMPHONY MC 
Sd2004 7.ee 

THE SLEEfiNQ BEAUTY 
"Sarong" Oafe MM 

THEATRES 

MBM 
"ANDREW LLOYD MSBEffS 
MASTERPIECE” Wafl Si Jorairi 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 

EUUIE PAIGE 
tom 30M No*-7tti Jan 

■nplTTusmi 
and JOHN MRROWMN 

accept Mon ma 
MHRCfEZTCAflDBOOKNGa 

CALL 071 3*4 002 (bkg fee) 
GRP0OOKNG 071413 3302 {ttefea) 

NOBOONNGFSPQR 
PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 

ADELPM BOX 0FHCE 
Recanted t An uBOtti 071379 6B84 
MavSffl 7.45 tote flu & Set KD 

BETTY BUCKLEY wtora on 9 J» 
ALBERT D?138? 1733 cc 344 4444 

&peD714133321 
RIANCESCAANMS 

’M 

SA0LBVS WELLS 27B 8916 or 487 
9977 jShraftfcg tee) 30 Nd^KJ Dbc 
AOdJCJOUSOSSTMASTREAH 
^Actonues n Mton fieues 

THE NUTCRACKER 
■‘StaaAnOHALTGrofim 

LADY WINDERMERE'S 
FAN 

R4B noro-s-vteto^ roMfeg" 
productenD.Ttt 

" A 2*cem RMhar s. ft** 
MsnSa? 7SL Mata Tlw & Set 300 

LASTS WEBS 

MJNVYCH 071836 84047CC 497 
9977 Grora> Sales 071930 6123 

•TCATWCAL PERFECTION" 
Today 

VNO OF 19 MAJOR 
AWARDS 

BARRYR3ST1BI 
MARGARET TYZACK 
and EDWARD PEEL 

TteRojol National TtagtraTs 
(Kriucaan of JJL Prtaatteyte 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
DEPARTS WEST BB 21JAIT95 

PRIOR TO WORLD TOUR 
“A CLASSIC PIECE OF 

TtCATRE”S.Tms 
MnvFri 7.45pm, Sal 5pm 48.15pm. 
_Wed Mai 230pm_ 

APOLLO BQ)CC 24hra 071494 
5072(344 4444 (no t*g tee) 

cc«7 9377 (bfcg tan) 
T0NYSLATT5W JONATHAN COY 
HCHAaSBERRY PAUL RAWED 

NEVILLE’S ISLAND 
ACOMS7Y MTMCKFOQ 

bylWFFTH 
“THE MOST DAZZLING PLAY 
OF OUR TMES" DMaTa Jack 

Tinker (to LSkQ 
LTd 

"VERT, «RY FUNNY- Today 
Monfri 8. Sal BJO 

Mas Wed 130&Sa 5 

APOLLO VICTORIA oc 071416 
8M3cc3ttn0713444444^071 487 

SS77 CkjB 071 <Tfi0O7!W7f 413 33Z1 
Amtow LLoyd WetoeTi 

rww proocmwi or 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
-A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DEUGHT0bW«U 
WNfokAucUenn ISAStey 

TuB63at1SOOTriafl5 6qroOOOO 
CAMBHPGE nCATtC 

071484 50RVCC 07 9977 (24tte 7 
(teys no tee) UDeoZIJm 
RON HPCOLA 
M00OY STAPLETON 

PETER PAN 
nCBWnSH MUSICAL 

ALBERT wa Td 80 0713681730 
fee. 071344 4444 Grpa 413 3» 

PATRICIA MCHARD 
ROmJTOGE JOWSON 

in fle OidoGter F83tMi fltottiB 
production o( 

THE RIVALS 
W nOWHD BWSLEY 5W«AN 

Dracfod by Hdtad Dottrel 
5 WEEKS ONLY FROM 18 PEC 

COMHJY B0 0713691731 
cc 344 4444 &ps 413 3321 

"Tho ShMaa IMaiMi at Bio 
Sffi'Driy Telegraph 
STB’HANE COLE 

TtaSntfr Specter DAW 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
■Tlie most atga«u& and tun* 

comady to tow" Starated 
ByKAYMELLOR 

DeectBd by NB) StBBflN .. 
Uotv&l Semite Wed 3an. Sat 4on 

CRfTBVON TIEATRE 07183B 
448B0713444444 

* COHSJY OF THE YEAR * 
Eve Standard Etaana Award 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
byKavnQygi 
TonTatBpn 

“A razzta-dama atar 
peafenoanoo by John 
Saaatooa^ESteriod 

“Ona of Aa tantaal playa to 
be seen" DMai 

DONNON TriteOnes 071416 6060 
071487 9577 (bkg lee). Opt 071416 

6075/413 3321/2407941 

GREASE 
Stating SHANE RICHE 

and SOMA 
Dooiraon Theaka dosad 

due to Royd Variety ttetanance 
GREASE PERFORMANCES 

RESUME S DEC 
NOW BOCtONG TO SST1895 

£<e» 7JQ, >te Wed & Sal 3pm 

URWY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS tr(Skg to) 24hr 7daysfl71 «f 

SOOQ/344 4444/497 9877 GigE 831 
8B25/4B45454 

MISS SAIGON 
me CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOWTBC" 
NOW MITE 

6TH SENSATIONAL TEATS 
Em 7.45 Mats Wed & Set 3pm 

Good note oraS lor WM Hat 
A aoMto perta -opfdy &Q. 
FOR TB^HONE/POSTAL 
BOftONGS A PBISONAL 

CALLERS 
B71 494 S060 QKQ FEE) 

DUCHESS CC 071484 5070 ee 344 
4444 (no tkgteeV83B 2428 {tttg tee) 

0714133321 Em Sfrn. W«d met 
3pm, Sal Spra 4 830 

"A SAUCY COHBTT & Sid 
NOW M ITS 4A YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

"GiortBMlyOBtmwcwrTnm 

CALL 071-4811920 
To place jour enlataimnent 

advat in THE TIMES 

DUKE OF Y0CBC8 836 5122 cc 836 
B837/836 34B4/344 4444 (Ml 7 days) 

«tnohg hi ccnedy 

BEAUTIFUL THING 
Traah. fanny, (tel^dkr Obs 

Mcn-flUs8om.fiiSSai6cni&a31 

FORTUNE BO 4 CC 071 836 2238 
CC 487 9877 (24N» No lea) 344 4444 

(NoteaVOpi413 3321 
“A REAL THRU. OF HORROR" 

Stai Tanas 
JEFFRY MARK 
YUCKHAM CURRY 

Susan Ws 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
tepto bf Stephen Itetraft 

Evea Sent Mala Tubs 3cro Sat 4pm 

CALL 071-4811920 
To ptana ymr entertainment 

advert in THE TIMES 

GARRICK BO 494 5085 MavSat 800 

TOM COUim AY 
BEST ACTOR 

STa 
■tod 

nMRSSABL£”D£q> 

MOSCOW STATIONS 
LAST WEEK MUST END SAT 

GARWCK 071484 SOBS cc 
(Cl tag tee) 344 4444 
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Contradictory faces of gangland (clockwise from top left): Bill Sikes in Fred Barnard's drawing; the Kray twins; Oliver! 's new logo; Baker and Crawford in Hell is a City, Attenborough in Brighton Rock: and knuckledusters, c.1955 

Fraud, glorious fraud 
Will a new staging of Oliver! cut the cockney capers and reassert 

Dickens’s deeply moral message? Richard Morrison has hopes 

Was it the Swing¬ 
ing Sixties or the 
Sinning Sixties? 
Hard to tell on 

that riotous night in 1963 when 
Cast End gangland and East 
End showbiz finally merged 
into one great hard-drinking 
party. It was the premiere of 
Joan littiewood’s film. Spar¬ 
rows Can’t Sing. During its 
production there had been 
trouble on the set, and some¬ 
one had suggested hiring the 
Kray brothers to sort it out 
After all. the Krays had been 
“sorting out" the East End, in 
their own inimitable fashion, 
since the mid-Fifties. 

One thing led to another, 
and soon a nightclub scene in 
Littiewood’s movie was actual¬ 
ly being filmed at the Ken¬ 
tucky Club off the Mile End 
Road — proprietors Messrs 
Kray. Kray and Kray. “Fun¬ 
ny." quipped Ronnie, “we 
don’t normally allow shooting 
in here."Thal was true: knives 
and knuckledusters were 

C more their chosen tools in the 
early days. 

So successful was the liaison 
between the East End’s rising 
thespians and its rising thugs 
that the party alter the pre¬ 
miere of Sparrows was held in 
the Kentucky Club. Barbara 
Windsor was there with Ron¬ 
nie Knight So were James 
Booth, Roy Kinnear, Roger 
Moore and a host of other 
showbiz types — while on the 
Krays* guest-list was Freddie 

Foreman, then king of south 
London’s underworld- The so¬ 
cial networking must have 
been a glory to behold. 

The only disappointment 
was that Princess Margaret 
never showed up. “She missed 
her chance to meet the only 
Damon Runyan characters 
London can provide.” Little- 
wood observed. And that was 
what everybody thought about 
the Krays in those far-off. 
innocent days. Yes, they were 
“naughty boys". But they 
knew how to throw a good 
party. They mixed with glam¬ 
our. and glamour rubbed off. 
What’s more, dozens of grimy 
British movies of the period 
gave the deeds of gangland a 
seedy celebrity status. 

The music for Sparrows was 
written by another quintessen¬ 
tial East End character and 
regular collaborator with 
Uttlewood. a Jewish tailor’s 
son who had started life as 
Lionel Begleiter. But by 1963 
Lionel Bart was immensely 
rich from the show he had 
written three years earlier. 
Called Oliver!, it was based on 
Dickens’s Oliver Twist—a tale 
about the East End gang) and 
of a century earlier. 

Next week. Oliver! receives 
a new West End production. 
So perhaps now is the moment 
to raise a fundamental ques¬ 
tion about that hugely success¬ 
ful musical. Does it portray 
the East End of Dickens's 
novel or is it closer in spirit to 
the weirdly amoral, nuxed-up 
postwar East End that Bart 
himself knew so well? 

This is not just an historical 
query. Oliver! is performed m 
schools more often than any 
other musical. So it is of some 
educational interest to consid¬ 
er whether it glamorises crimi¬ 
nality — as happened in the 
Kray era that spawned it — or 
offers the moralistic lesson 
about real life on the “cold, 
wet. shelterless, midnight 
streets of London” that Dick¬ 
ens intended. 

Oddly. when he set out to 
write Oliver Twist Dickens 
was himself reacting against a 
literary genre that roman¬ 
ticised villains: the “Newgate 
novels” of the 1820s. “I had 
read of thieves by scores ... 

but I had never met (except in 
Hogarth) with the miserable 
reality," Dickens complained. 
With Oliver Twist his declared 
intention was to portray crimi¬ 
nals “in all their deformity ... 
for ever skulking uneasily 
through the 
darkest paths of 
life, with the 
great black 
ghostly gallows 
closing up their 
prospect.” 

If, like many 
British school- 
children, you 
come to Oliver 
Twist only - after 
having seen or 
sung in Oliver!, 
you are aston¬ 
ished by the in¬ 
tensity of Dickens’s rage 
against those who destroyed 
young fives. In the novel, for 
instance. Fagin is far from 
being a lovable old rogue; on 
first entrance he is described 
as “a very old shrivelled Jew, 
whose villainous-looking and 

repulsive face was obscured by 
a quantity of matted red hair”, 
and Dickens reserves for him 
one of the most terrifying 
death-cell scenes in all litera¬ 
ture. (It is completely removed 
from the musical, in which 

Fagin escapes 
clutching his jew¬ 
el-box.) 

Similarly. 
Dickens’s Sikes 
is a murderous 
madman who 
clubs his prosti¬ 
tute lover Nancy 
to death. The 
beadle Bumble is 
virtually a sadist. 
The Artful Dodg¬ 
er is caught and 
transported — 
and for children 

in the lS30s this meant proba¬ 
ble death from starvation on 
board a prison ship. 

So the picture of East End 
gangland that emerges from 
Oliver Twist is unremittingly 
evil. Only a one-in-a-million 
chance saves Oliver from deg¬ 

radation: Dickens makes that 
clear. 

Compare thar with Oliver!. 
One can understand why, in 
modem times, Dickens's por¬ 
trait of Fagin would be consid¬ 
ered unacceptably anti-Semi¬ 
tic. (Indeed, in 1948 the 
American censors delayed re¬ 
lease of Alec Guinness's clas¬ 
sic film portrayal, simply 
because Guinness had been 
too faithful to Dickens’s de¬ 
scription.) But in Barfs East 
End, Fagin’s den becomes a 
jolly Scout camp, presided 
over by a benign uncle and 
enlivened by rollicking 
choruses in which chirpy cock¬ 
ney lads tell each other to 
“consider yourself at home”. 
The cry of the starving work- 
house boys is turned into 
another exuberant chorus: 
“Food. Glorious Food". 

And so on. In the novel. 
Nancy screams abuse at Fagin 
for leading her (and now 
Oliver) into crime: “The cold, 
wet. dirty streets are my home: 
and you're the wretch that 

drove me to them long ago: 
and that’ll keep me there, day 
and night, day and night, till I 
die!” In Barfs hands this is 
blandly transformed into an 
ironic but perky anthem called 
“It’s a fine life". 

In short Dickens's novel is 
(to pinch a topical phrase) 
“tough on crime, tough on the 
causes of crime”, whereas 
Barfs musical portrays its 
villains as being all pan of the 
rich tapestry of cockney life. It 
is noT too hard to imagine 
Bart’s Bill Sikes fitting quite Minto that Kentucky 

irty, and being accept¬ 
ed by Joan Littlewood as 
another “Damon Runyon 
character”. 

Of course, when Bart wrote 
Oliver! crime did not seem to 
be threatening society. And, as 
Bart pointed out recently: "In 
I960, homeless people in the 
streets were fiction, straight 
out of Dickens. Now it’s real.” 

That is the crunch. Sam 
Mendes. the director of the 
new West End Oliver!, has 
hinted that its mood will be far 
from the “cockney knees-up" 
that won the 1968 film version 
its sue Oscars, as well as its 
infamous reputation for mak¬ 

C The novel 
is tough on 
crime. The 

musical gives 
thugs a seedy 

glamour 9 

ing Victorian slums look like 
something created by a health 
inspector in a Florida theme- 
park. Jonathan Pryce. who is 
playing Fagin this time round, 
has similarly spoken of 
“homelessness and child 
abuse" being “back on the 
agenda". 

That makes it all sound a bit 
grim, and it would be a pity'if 
anything compromised the 
tuneful zest that made Barfs 
score a dazzling success in the 
first place. Nevertheless, a 
production that restores some¬ 
thing of Dickenses withering 
scorn for the cruelties that his 
own society inflicted on its 
youngest and most vulnerable 
members would be welcome. 

Perhaps Oliver! was written 
the only way it could have 
been in the callous, brittle and 
complacent early Sixties. Now. 
however. Dickens's righteous 
indignation seems ever more 
urgent. Last week, many Brit¬ 
ish newspapers carried a strik¬ 
ing advertisement for a 
charily. The Children's Soci¬ 
ety. It showed a teenage girl 
walking down a dark, dirty 
street. In the shadows, a man 
lurked. Above the photograph 
was a headline: “Send E15. 
Before someone else offers her 
more.” That just about sums 
up the message of Oliver 
Twist. We have not advanced 
very far in 157 years. 

• Oliver! is in preview at the 
London Palladium (071-494 5020) 
and opens on Decembers 

Laibach and think of Hitler 
Fascist or merely 

farcical? 
Guy Walters 

tries to unravel 
the ideology of a 
Slovenian band 

rtagine that you are a 
Falkland Islander. You 
ike being a part of Britain 
ter all, you speak English, 
some of your best friends 
imang the British soldiers 
are there to fly the Union 

. Now imagine that a 
ip of your mates from the 
Stanley Agricultural Coll- 
lave formed a band called 
Hahinas—the Argentine 
e for your islands. To add 
It. they dress up like 
»ral Galtieri and sing 
r versions in Spanish, 

wouldn’t you be just a 
bit annoyed? You would 

ably think of them as 
jrs. You may even try to 
hem banned, 
certain Slovenian band 

d Laibach found them- 
s in a similar situation 
) they formed in 1980. 
r name was taken from 
German name for their 
al. Ljubljana, and the 
^-uniformed group played 
core industrial music on 
■s adorned with totalitar- 
regalia and wartime 

s, and promoted them- 
s with posters that drew 
Jazi imagery. And. sur- 
. surprise, bans quickly 
wed. “When we started . 
group “spokesman” Ivan 
lit, “our use of the name 
ach* was very paradoxi- 
Ii wasn’t forbidden. « 
in illegal, but ir was 

Provocative? 

mm. yes. In a way.” ^ 
Lirteen years and sewn 
tis on. Laibach are still 
niiing to provoke with 
references to toiahtanan- 
Their I9S7 meisterwerk, 

r Dei. featured a now 
ious cover version or 
p’s One Vision. 
T Milan Fnis chanting 
Tics in German. 
und ein Volk” 
Their latest album. 
__i_loct montn. 

straight into the Indie 
s at No 10. The album 
s Naio where Naio itself 
refused to go." say the 
. That’s fair enough. The 
vhen Naio leaders have a 
a-long to Europe’s The 
f Countdown would prob- 

mark the end of 
sation. 
is all rather confusing, 
ich say they are not 
sts. but their music and 
e flirts with Fascism. 

might be taking the 
ey by covering Euro-pop 
as Opus’s “Life Is Life”, 
vhen asked if the band 

a sense of humour, 
ik says. “We only appred- 
ie kind of humour that is 
joke”. 
what are they trying to 
ve? “One of our basic 
tions." says Novak, “is to 
questions for people to be 
to answer for them- 

5." But all they are doing 
renting endless paradox- 
i how are we supposed to 
er them? “Were just 
jig a different point of 
really. Everything should 
jestioned all the time, 
ksays. 

The band claim that they 
represent totalitarianism in 
art rather than in politics. On 
being told that David Bowie 
once said that Hitler was the 
first pop star. Novak replies: 
“Then Elvis Presley was the 
biggest Fascist.” Indeed. 

Laibach feel that the whole 
pop industry is totalitarian, 
“but it’s not only pop music." 
says Novak. “Every public 
meeting works through pretty 
much the same mechanism, 
and politicians such as Hitler 
were only bringing this out to 
its totality. Heavy metal con¬ 
certs. for example, follow ex¬ 
actly the same kind of rules." But their totalitarian pos¬ 

turing and scepticism 
about democracy fit is 

sacrilegious to question de¬ 
mocracy nowadays," says 
Novak) is surely open to abuse 
by the “wrong elements” such 
as the far Right Novak dis¬ 
agrees: “They cannot really 
abuse ft. it’s a difficult group to 
abuse because nobody is very 
comfortable in our system of 
signs, logic and content They 
have to work hard to go 
through them." 

If it is impossible to gei a 
satisfactory response from 
Laibach with the “what’s it all 
about then, boys?” approach, 
then the existence of the Neue 
Slowenische Kunst (NSK) 
should help. The NSK. 
described as a “stare of mind” 
rather than a state with physi¬ 
cal Territories, issues its own 
passports and boasts more 
“citizens" than the Vatican 
(which has 400). Ir even has its 
own currency: l NSK - E2JS5. 

“Citizenship" is open to all, 
as long as “the bearer pledges 
to participate on a best-effort 
basis to support the integrity 
of the NSK state". Laibach are 
the “founding fathers" of the 
NSK. It is essentially an art 
collective. Novak describes it 
as “a very’ flexible thing. We 
have to have different points of 
view on the same subject." 

How useful. Ftrhaps Lai¬ 
bach should cover Midge 
Lire's “Answers To Nothing”. 
That'll learn 'em. 

• Laibach play the Glasgow 
Arena on Thursday (SHJ-22145SJI 
and the Union Chapel. Compton 
Tirmce. London Nl on Saturday 

(071-22616861. Nato is available on 
Mute Records. 

MUSIC: Tristan in Huddersfield; in London, Levine postures but Welser-Most shines 

Those happy 
accidents 

ONE of the least likely of 
modem masterpieces is Hans 
Werner Henze's Tristan. 
Described by the composer as 
“a prelude for piano, tapes 
and orchestra.", it is also a 
monument to creative self- 
indulgence. to the artistic le¬ 
gitimacy of the composer 
doing whatever he wants — 
throwing marbles ar piano 
strings and tennis balls at bass 
strings, violating Chopin, 
computer-analysing Wagner, 
treating Brahms as an enemy 
alien — and incorporating the 
results in a collage extending 
over six movements and last¬ 
ing not far short of an hour. 

The extraordinary thing is 
that Henze’s structural intu¬ 
ition and his instinct for 
theatre ensured that, though 
there are moments of no 
apparent relevance. Tristan is 
an inexplicably coherent and 
inescapably seductive experi¬ 
ence. Another extraordinary 
thing is that, when the work 
was performed al the 

Huddersfield Contemporary 
Music Festival, at its catas¬ 
trophic climax a trumpet 
player in the English North¬ 
ern Riilharmonia blacked-out 
under the sustained high- 
pitched strain and. with per¬ 
fect timing, fell out of his chair 
into the double-bass section 
some feet below. 

Happily, no harm was done 
to the instrumentalist and no 
harm was done to a perfor¬ 
mance which was notable also 
for its less sensational aspects, 
not least the thoughtful play¬ 
ing of Martin Roscoe in the 
piano preludes which are at 
the very heart of the work. 

In the same concert Diego 
Masson conducted the first 

performance of Roger 
Marsh’s Espace which was a 
jolting experience in the hall 
but which in the BBC record¬ 
ing broadcast a few hours 
later seemed more inspired 
than grimly determined in its 
progress and more brilliant 
than aggressive in its sound. 
How much this difference in 
perception had to do with BBC 
engineering, the sometimes 
uncomfortably close-up acous¬ 
tics of Huddersfield Town 
Hall and the increased famil¬ 
iarity of a second hearing, it is 
difficult to say, but it was a 
pleasant surprise. 

It was a relief too. after the 
disappointment of Gloria — a 
pigtale earlier in the festival. 

to be able to react positively to 
another H.K. Gruber first 
performance. Written as long 
as six years ago but not heard 
in England before now, Nebel- 
steinmusik (Violin Concerto 
No 2) is an unassuming piece 
composed of disparate, often 
jazzy material, cheerfully rune¬ 
ful on the surface but at lower 
levels in the texture seething 
with contrapuntal interest and 
political undertones. Persua¬ 
sively presented by Ernst 
Kovacic and the excellent 
KJangforum Wien under the 
composer’s direction. Nebel- 
steinmusik was the centre¬ 
piece of a programme which 
also included Giacinto Scelsi's 
Anahii. which asks for trouble 
in its pointlessly eccentric 
tuning of the sold violin and 
which, somewhat gratifyingly. 
encountered it when the pegs 
slipped and the performance 
had to be halted for re¬ 
adjustment. 

Gerald Larner. 

Punch drunk on empty gestures 
AN extraordinary thing hap¬ 
pened at the end of James 
Levine’s performance of 
Brahms's German Requiem 
with the Philharmoula Or¬ 
chestra at the Festival Hall on 
Saturday night In the seconds 
after the release of the final 
chord — those moments that 
can be so magical when per¬ 
formers and audience are held 
in rapt communion — Levine 
hdd his arms aloft for an 
eternity. Was he alone in not 
noticing that the atmosphere 
was dead, that people were 
half out of their seats? It was 
the final act of charlatanry in a 
performance riddled with vac¬ 
uous gestures. 

Hie rot set in with the 
second movement, “Denn 
aJIes Fleisch”. which Levine’s 
impossibly slow tempo drag¬ 
ged out to what seemed like 
the Day of Judgment itself. 
“Lento, alia marcia” is the 
composer’s marking, but this 
was several degrees slower 
than “lento" and anybody 
trying to march to iL however 
funereally, would have fallen 
flat on his face. Furthermore, 
since there was no build-up of 
momentum, each of the cli¬ 
mactic outbursts seemed a 
gratuitous exercise erf power. 

Fortissimo choral passages 

(lustily sung by the Philhar- 
monia Chorus) felt uncomfort¬ 
ably hard, pounded out with 
unrelenting force and no per¬ 
ceptible regard for line. The 
wonderful striding figure that 
passes up through the texture 
in “Herr, du bist vvurdig” went 
for nothing, because of 
Levine’s determination to 
punch out every chord, re¬ 
gardless of direction. 

If there were any redeeming 
features, they came in the 
form of the two soloists. Bar¬ 
bara Bonney and Jose van 
Dam. who each brought the 
sense of musical shaping so 
lacking elsewhere. 

Beethoven’s ’’Emperor" 
Concerto was given in much 
the same overbearing man¬ 
ner. where Nikolaus Harnon¬ 
court recently generated well- 
focused and finely shaded 
intensity in Beethoven sym¬ 
phonies with the same orches¬ 
tra, Levine achieved only 
sheer physical power: the se¬ 
ductive but dangerous power 
of a demagogue. The effect is 
less sinister than when deliv¬ 
ered with the silky timbres of 
Levine’s own Met Orchestra, 
but it still gives me the creeps. 

The soloist, Evgeny Kissin, 
also has a powerful delivery, 
though-with his slender frame 

Levine no perceptible 
regard tor line 

and musical intelligence, the 
effect is thrilling rather than 
oppressive. 

Taking the stage the next 
evening was Franz Welser- 
Most and the London Phil¬ 
harmonic in the first of their 
6 pm-start concerts, designed 
to catch punters before they 
return to the suburbs. The 
programme was an attractive 
one. combining Mozarrs Re¬ 
quiem with the Fourth Sym¬ 
phony of the Austrian 
composer Franz Schmidt. 

Schmidt's devotees (who 
included the late Hans Keller) 
have long claimed that a 
revival of his music is overdue. 
Certainly on the basis of this 
cogently argued work, which 
uses a conservative tonal idi¬ 
om to deeply expressive effect, 
they have a good case. 

Welser-Most, whose Austri¬ 
an roots stand him in good 
stead in this repertoire, drew 
an inspiring, convincingly 
shaped performance from the 
London Philharmonic — the 
strongest I think I have ever 
heard from him. The opening 
and closing trumpet solos 
were played with admirable 
control by Paul Beniston. 

After the interval Welser- 
Most conducted a superbly 
dynamic, sympathetically styl¬ 
ish performance of the Mozart 
Requiem — the second best I 
have ever heard from him: 
this was a weekend of extraor¬ 
dinary happenings. The sing¬ 
ing of the London Philhar¬ 
monic Choir was robust and 
athletic. The first-rate team of 
soloists consisted of Lynne 
Dawson. Christine Cairns. 
John Mark Ainsley and David 
Wilson Johnson (standing in 
for an indisposed Ren6 Pape). 

Barry Millington 
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r International City Practice 

CORPORATE TAX 3-4 Years’ pqe 

THE CLIENT 
A leading international Jaw firm whose wide ranging and high calibre dient base Is testament to the skills 

and expertise of its lawyers. 

THE JOB 
An exceptional opportunity to join a strong corporate tax team providing the highest level of legal advice 

to its diems. Key areas of the practice include;- 

- UK and International tax planning for mergers and acquisitions. 

- Tax aspects of MBO’s. joint ventures and corporate restructuring. 

- Effective tax structuring for complex financial transactions. 

- Quality tax-based litigation. 

- Government and privatisation projects. 

- Oil and gas related work. 

- VAT advice. 

THE PERSON 
A commercially-minded lawyer with first dass intellectual abilities who will relish the chance to join a 

thriving, progressive practice with a high level of dient contact. 

This appointment is viewed as fundamental to the continuing success of the tax group and, accordingly, an 
excellent salary and genuine partnership prospects will be offered. 

For fitter kfarntinn. n ctrrptte confidence, phase arm Stephan Rodney or tomnniqi* Ptngdly m 071-405 6062 ff)8i-960 6144 

everingsfacdtsndi) or write to them at Quarry Dougofl Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Ra*/, London WC/R 4JH. Confidential fine 071-831 6394. 

L UNITED KINGDOM 

QUARRY DOOGAU. 

HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA 

EXCITING CORPORATE 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FLADGATE FIELDER 
. -solicitors 

With 31 partners and a base in modem and impressively equipped offices in Central London, Fladgate Fielder 
is an innovative and commercially orientated legal practice. Profits have been maintained throughout the recession 

and the firm has enjoyed sustained growth with the introduction of new clients and the successful integration 

of first class lawyers, both at partner and assistant solicitor level. 

The Corporate Department has enjoyed particular success, developing an increasingly international profile with 
seven partners covering corporate and commercial ventures. The Department remains of a sufficiently manageable 

size fin* its members to develop close working relationships with each other and clients, with assistants taking 

early responsibility. 

The Department now seeks two capable and ambitious assistants keen to make their mark in a growing team. 

The first position will suit a solicitor trained with a larger London or Provincial firm, with 2-4 years' pqe of 

corporate, corporate finance and mergers and acquisitions work. Familiarity with the Yellow Book and the City 

Code, whilst not essential, is preferred. The second will suit a more recently qualified lawyer wishing to work 

with a partner on a broad range of commercial matters, including some employment and IP work. An enthusiastic 

approach and commitment to an unpretentious, friendly and hard working team will be vitaL 

For further information, in stria confidence, please contact our advising consultant. Sully 

Horros, on 071-377 0510 (0SI-7S5 9365 evening^ weekends) or write to her at Zarak 

Macrae Brenner. 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. 

Internet e-mail safly@zmbxo.nk mnj 
LONDON 

PENSIONS (COMPETITIVE 
Fast oqandng. London based pensions team seeks addMmal senior 
lawyer m assist with «he nanaginnsn and yowth of department. Work 
includes adnttv denes who moves die firm soHy on pensions mam* 
and paroopaofu m mutadsapbrary teams on Ngh pro Me corporate 
transaction*. Role requres dme and amboon to succeed hi an exating 
and competitive work environment Potentially a partnership 
appoeament hr a suffioendy high profile andflbw. (RaLZ2l7) 

INSURANCE (PARTNER 
Well regarded, medum-slzed Dry firm seeks senior lawyer for ns 
expanding Commercial Insurance Unit. Candidates will have 
experience of dm refutation of Insurance and rdmunuicc companies, 
cross border arrangements (particularly within the EU). |omt 
ventures, agency, brokerage, management contracts and Inter 
company arrangements, kufivtdual requires a high profile. estabBshed 
contacts In the insurance sector and die enthusiasm necessary to 
develop die Unit. (Ref3674) 

IP (PREMIUM 
Highly regarded tnteDecnol property team at progressive medium- 
suted Gey firm leeks 1-2 year qualified IP bwer for a mix of high 
quahty contentious and nan-contentious work. Candidates with a 
science background preferred, firm has an excellent reputation for 
Its ibBty to cross-sell services to a wide range of Industry sectors, 
tor example, finance, pharmaceutical wlecamsJ multi-media and 
manufacturing companies. Hands on rale offering excelenc salary and 
benefits package and genuine career structure. (Ref 3753) 

EMPLOYMENT TO (42,000 
Opportunity tor 2-4 year quairfwd satanr to |oin non-comentious 
employment team at medium-sized firm. Work will include 
nnsactioral support. tenntiodons. contracts, transfer of undertakings 
and share opaons. Position a ideally suited to an outgoing individual 
seeidng to work m a dent led erwiruivnent with pro-active support 
from partners and senior assistants Esculent academics and good 
communication skdt ire a prerequisite. (Ref.2802) 

FSA (TOP CITY 
Leating international firm with exceptional taxpurate dent base seeks 2- 
4 year qurifad financial sendees hwyer whh dynamic, outgoing pemntity 
and cedent academics. Bread range of work ndudtag advising SRC's, 
banks and deno in the krsmnce sector an a M range of regrinory 
hsues. SugcbSU appfcarc wti join a dose to* nam with adddond support 
from the Compoiy Deparonere. Prospects exceflonc far mktraridng 
assoanc re program re partnership hi short temx(HaU7IO) 

BANKING (COMPETITIVE 
Strong banking practice with one of the Cry's leading bw firms seeks 
to racrei* finance spectator with some knowledge of consumer crcdt 
law. Candidates front private practice, banks and companies wfl be 
considered. Ideally at the 2-3 year pasoqtafiftettion level. Firm b 
ftadMe on working arrangements and wtfl consider fid and part time 
employment. Wil also consider appheariom from much more senior 

candidates with spodafist consuner crwfc expertise. Finn aflera a 
supportive working environment with cop Cty salary. (Rrf.3861) 

COMPANY LAWYER TO £42,000 
Opportunity far 2-4 year qualified solicitor to assume respontibifiey 
for own caseload In a growing, international corporate practice. 
W1S play key rale In scqixsitions and disposals far, predominantly, 
large private companies and some midti-rnoonaH. wifi operate with 
minimal supervision and contribute to practice development 
Initiatives within the corporate team. Extremely cBent led. dynamic 
environment. Prior experience of Yefiow Book and Qty Code work 
preferred. (Rrf.3640) 

PROPERTY TO £30-45,000 
faqxuufing group m 5040 partner firm requires an assistant to 
participate m high profile development work. Firm has pre-eminent 
repuation In property field and ideal candidate wifi come from a 
similarly well regarded firm. Clients range from institutions. 
Investors, retailers, to banks and developers. Outstanding 

J 

opportunity for 1-4 year qualified lawyer with good academies, 
enthusiasm and panache. (Ref.3741) 

The above represents a smafl selection of the vacancies presently registered with us. To find out more, 

please contact Miranda Smyth. Andrew Russell or Sally Horrox (all qualified lawyers) on 071-377 

0510 (071-624 8647 evening/weekends) or write to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner. Recruitment Consultants. 

37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2FT. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. Internet e-maH nuranda@zznb.co.uk 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

W\B 

Are You Looking For A New Challenge? 
Look No Further 

Upson Lioyd-Jooes was the only agency to be awarded Ove stars 
in (he test Legal Bo sine* Magazine survey; the respondents 
were exdosfvety Lawyers who have used legal recruitment 

PERSONAL ATTENTION 

- All Candidates receive dedicated personal attention; w« use 

y0Ur nanic nf< 8 reference number. 
■ "fll receive discrete and Individual counselling and career 

advice in accordance with your aspirations and expectations. 
' All appropriate vacancies will be discussed with yon and 

approaches made only with your c ap fob consent. 
- Our Consultants wfl] handle your application with enthusiasm 

and commftsieat; we only stop searching when you ask ua to. 

COMPREHENSIVE MARKET COVERAGE 
Our Clients include: 
- Every leading firm In London 
- AH ra^Jor provincial practices 
- Innumerable firms of all sizes throughout the country 
- An extensive range of Bloc Chip companies and financial 

Institutions. 
- Foreign based firms and companies 

SELECTED NEW INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDE: 

COMPAN i/COMMERCl,\ L - City USS.000 
leading firm ha> j number «f requirement fur Ciij trained Lawyers with 
3-5PQE. «ekinf new ctullengcx within a thriving Department. ‘Hie 
CuNtluud will include eummacial <L<ob>n%, jiitfii ventures. MBO’s and 
merger. St acquisitiiHiv Thi»* wilh a ■■pccialism in insolvency or 
refulaincy wink are nf particular interest Contact Simon Lipsoo. 

BANKING ■ Cir? front £40 M0 
One of ihe Ciiy\ premier firms seeks banking specialists with tviwcefl 2- 

4PQE. Thsoe wilh broad iw>ed corporate bunking pedigrees preferred. 

They also wish tu recruit z more senior banking Lawyer with inienutiuru] 
experience. Contact Marian Lloyd-Jones. 

INSURANCE • fExtelltnt 
Well known organisation seeks a bright Lawyer with up hi 3PQE m join 
a busy in hire team. First rate academics allied to experience in high 
quality commercial liiigaiiun will secure this challenging rule. Training 
will te provided fur ihc nghi earidiiLiie. Contact Lucy Boyd. 

CAPITAL MARKETS - c£35jD00 
Major mganisjiinn seeks u capital markets specialist with at 
least I PQE to handle new issues and derivatives related. This 
is an excellent first in huu.se legal appuimmcni and an 
opportunity tu work within a high profile legal department. 
Contact Marianne Ferguson. 

LIPSON LLOYD-JONES - Legal Recruitment 
127 CHEAPSIDE ■ LONDON • EC2V 6BT • TEL: 071-600 1690 • FAX: 071-600 1972 

Pensions ▼ Shipping 

Zx 

ZxZL 
LIPSON 

LIOYB- 
JONES 

Cabldltel 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS “INFORM ATI ON “ENTERTAINMENT 

IN-HOUSE LEGAL ADVISER 
2-3 YEARS QUALIFIED 

CableTel, the fourth largest holder of cable licences in the UK, operates fibre- 

optic cable systems which provide television and telecommunications 

to residential and commercial customers in five regional areas across the 

January 1994 saw the arrival of the company’s first UK Group Director of 

Legal & Regulatory Affairs, whose role involves advising on all aspects of the 

company's day to day activities, including general corporate management, 
liaising with cable industry associations and government regulators, advising 

on information technology and software contracts, programming acquisition 
and a p-Hallpnging variety of commercial and corporate issues. The portfolio is 

very wide ranging and is undertaken either in-house or with the company’s 

outside lawyers. 

A further lawyer is now sought to assist the Group Director in the development 
of the department The successful candidate will, ideally, be 2-3 years qualified 
with a sound grounding in company/commerdal law, preferably gained at a 
top London or provincial firm or in-house. Whilst some experience of the 
telecommunications/broadcasting sector would, ideally, complement the 
department, of greater importance is the ability to adapt in a fast developing, 
highly progressive environment and provide commercial solutions in a user 
friendly, pragmatic manner. Initiative and common sense are essential. 

Based at the group’s headquarters in Guildford, this is an excellent opportunity 
to join a company at the leading edge in the development of the multi-media 
superhighway. A highly attractive salary and benefits package including a car 
allowance and performance bonus will be offered. 
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ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

This assignment is being bandied exclusively on behalf of CableTel by Zarak Macrae I 

For further information, please contact Jonathan Brenner or Andrew Rtzsrcfl on 071-377 0510 

(071-622 6213 eveningsAireekends) or write to them at ZMB, Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun 

Street, London, EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. Internet e-mail jonatbanttzmlkco.iik MB 
Reinsurance/insurance 

Frontline role 
Our client is a well-known aiuT highly-regarded 

City firm whose insurance practice is renowned and 

growing ever stronger. As part of its expansion 

plans and in order to develop further high-levels of 

new business, the firm is now seeking to appoint at 

partner level a high-profile specialist who will have 

established contacts or a client following in the 

reinsurance or insurance maxkeL Probably, already 

a partner within a firm recognised for its 

insurance/reinsurance work, tire right candidate for 

this pivotal position will have the necessary 

confidence, experience and energy to play a 

frontline role in the future success of this key area 

of the firm’s development ^ ; . ,77 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by GruhantGUl <k Young. 

For an initial discussion in absolute confidence, please contact Dominique Graham 

on 071-4301711 or write to her at 44-46 Kingsivqy, London WC2B 6EN (Fax 071-8314186) . . 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS . 

Partnership 
Appointment 

An exceptional opportunity 
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INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY 
LAWYERS 

CLIFFORD CHANCE is seeking to recruit lawyers with up 

to two years’ experience for its intellectual property team. 

Our areas of practice cover ail aspects of intellectual property 

work including the agreements, protection and enforcement 

of intellectual property rights. '' 

Wc are particularly interested in candidates with a. relevant 

science background and who have experience or an interest in 

patent litigation or working for clients in the copyright based 

industries, in the areas of genera! copyright advice and 

copyright disputes. 

To meet the requirements you will need to combine an 

excellent academic background with strong interpersonal 

skills. If interested, please write to:- 

Ellcn T Dunne 

Personnel Manager 

200 Aldcrsgate Street 

London EC1A4JJ 

Tel: 071 600 1000 

Fax; 071 6005555 
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CLIFFORD CHANCE 
AMSTERDAM BARCELONA BRUSSELS BUDAPEST DUQaI FRANKFURT HANOI HONS KOtoS LONDON MADRID MOSCOW NEW YOfth PARtM, 

{SHANGHAI SINGAPORE TOKYO WARSAW ASSOCIATED OFFICES BAHRAIN’ MILAN RIYADH ROME 
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of bullying bosses? 
Gillian Howard 

on the duty of 
employers to 
ensure staff 

health and safety Are you feeling ex¬ 
hausted. overworked 
and unable to cope? 
Does your boss bully 

you to work even harder? Are 
you being driven to the point 
of despair? If so. you may be 
able to sue your employer for 
causing you stress, in the wake 
of a landmark court derision. 

The High Court ruled earli¬ 
er this month that John Walk¬ 
er, a 57-year-old senior social 
worker, could sue his employ¬ 
ers for exposing him to stress 
after an increased workload 
resulted in him having two 
breakdowns. 

The Health and Safety Exec- 
- utive (HSE) estimates that 

more than 40 million working 
days a year are lost in Britain 
because of stress-related ill¬ 
nesses. and drat up to 60 per 
cent of all absences from work 
are caused by stress. 

In die UK, in common law. 
employers must ensure there 
are safe systems of work and 
must guard against any rea¬ 
sonably foreseeable risks of 
injury, so that where a job re¬ 
quires long hours and entails 
onerous work, the employer 
must reduce the possibility of 
the employee “cracking up” 
under die strain. 

There is also an implied 
duty under the employment 
contract that an organisation 
will do nothing likely to injure 
the health of its staff. Workers 
who are of a nervous disposi¬ 
tion or who have already 
suffered mental illness are 
owed an even greater duly of 
care by employers. 

Mr Walker was in charge of 
those Northumberland Coun¬ 
ty Council social workers 
working on child-abuse cases. 
He lost his job after two nerv¬ 
ous breakdowns. Hie High 
Court ruling could mean that 
the council will have to pay 
damages for his lost career 
and his pennanent psycho¬ 
logical impairment He is now 
a self-employed decorator. 

The court held that the 
council had failed to foresee 
that he was unable to cope 
with the workload after his 
first breakdown, which be¬ 
came heavier with no help or 
guidance from die council. Mr 
Walker collapsed with a sec¬ 
ond breakdown. 

By continuing to employ 
him after his first breakdown 
and by requiring him to work 
under even more pressure, the 
council had foiled in its duty to 
take care of him. 

In 1991. Chris Johnstone, a 
senior house officer at Univer¬ 
sity College Hospital. London, 
sued Bloomsbury Health Au¬ 
thority. claiming that his psy¬ 
chological trauma and his 
inability to eat or sleep, caused 
tty working excessively long 
hmrs. amounted to a breach 
of contract and an act of 

Cut-price 
silk purse 

QCs charging £100 per hour 
or £750 a day or less? No. it is 
not a joke. That is what 
Western Circuit Arbitration, a 
group of 19 barristers provid¬ 
ing arbitration in building Jaw 
disputes, is offering. Of the 19. 
six are silks and die group 
operates by rota, giving clients 
a barrister who is next on the 
list for the same price regard¬ 
less of seniority. Clients are 
also offered a choice of proce¬ 
dures: die Short Procedure 
Arbitration for a fixed fee of 
£350. the Conventional Proce¬ 
dure at £100 an hour, or the 
Arbitrator Advocate Proce; 
dure where each side has its 
own arbitrator and an umpire 
steps in if they cannot agree. 

Good show 
A CAST of more than 100. 
mostly lawyers and 
with City law firms. IOO£ 
in the City of London Sohu 
tors’ Company revel at the 

PA PHOTO LIBRARY 

Lloyd’s prepares for 
names’ new weapon 

V -1 

John Walker, right shakes hands with Roger Poole of Unison, his union, after winning his High Court case 

negligence by his employers, 
notwithstanding that his con¬ 
tract provided for such work¬ 
ing hours. His action is still 
continuing. 

In that case his employers 
tried to argue that they should 
not be found liable as they 
were a public body and could 
not afford to change their 
working practices. The court 
dismissed such a notion and 
declared that it would be 
inconceivable that _ 
an employer’s health 
and . safety duty ( 
would extend only so 
far as political expe- > 
diency permitted. 

Northumberland 
Council also argued '-'v 
that as it was a 
public body it should 1 
not be treated as any _( 
other commercial 
employer. The court held that 
there was no basis for treating 
a public body differently in 
principle tram any other com¬ 
mercial employer, although 
budgetary constraints and 
lack of flexibility. may be 
relevant considerations for 
public sector employers. 

Under new health and safe¬ 
ty regulations, which came 
into force in January 1993, all 
employers must undertake as¬ 
sessments so that unaccept¬ 
able risks can be identified 

and reduced, and safety mea¬ 
sures implemented. 

In cases where workers are 
in highly stressful occupa¬ 
tions. such as the rescue .and 
medical services and social 
work, the employer must be 
particularly mindful of the 
mental strain and trauma of 
the job and take steps accord¬ 
ingly. Similarly, workers at 
risk of violent attacks are 
entitled to be treated sympa- 

C Workers who are of a 

nervous disposition are 

owed an even greater duty 

of care by employers 5 

Mermaid Theatre last week. 
The revel, called “Five Guys 
Named Dick", raised about 
£11,000. bringing to £500.000 
the total raised for charity this 
year by the Company (the 
local law society for the City of 
London}- Harvey Crush. Mas¬ 
ter of die Company, said: “The 
100 companies in the livery 
movement have raised £20 
million for charity this year so 
we are rather pleased that our 
law firms raised 5 per cent of 
it-" 

Private opinion 
GEORGE Carman, QC. has 
come out against any kind of 
privacy law in the wake of the 
Prince of Wales’s authorised 
biography, and other royal 
books. He told guests at the 
High Court Journalists’ Asso¬ 
ciation last week that “where 
distinguished and important 
members of the royal family 

thetically when they have been 
traumatised tty such an event 
Professor Tom Cox of Notting¬ 
ham University has recently 
completed research for the 
Health and Safety Executive 
into work-related stress. He 
concludes there are many 
factors that will probably indi¬ 
cate which workers are more 
likely to suffer from stress. 
Factors such as relationships 
at home, satisfaction with 
work, lifestyle, health and 
social status, hazardous work- 

have themselves entered the 
arena” and used the press and 
the media to put their side of 
the story “ft is very hard to 
turn round and accuse the 
press of invasion of privacy". 
That had to be considered, he 
added, when Parliament 
looked at privacy. 

Called to account 
COMPANIES House rejected 
a set of accounts on the ground 
that die paper “was not 
white". The paper was. in fact, 
white but. according to Com¬ 
panies House rules, was "of a 
background density not great¬ 
er than 0-3”. Too see-through, 
in other words. 

Stock answer 
A SURVEY of 82 recently 
floated companies by the law 
firm Eversheds finds that 22 
per cent of companies ap¬ 

ing conditions and type of 
personality are all implicated 
in stTess disorders. 

Last year. Ray Petch. a 
former assistant secretary at 
Customs and Excise, unsuc¬ 
cessfully sued his employers 
for negligence after his mental 
breakdown. His employers 
were held not to be negligent 
because they had sent him on 
sick leave after his breakdown, 
moved him to a less onerous 
_ post when he first 

returned and then 
l finally retired him 

early on medical 
a grounds when it be¬ 

came dear that he 
could not cope with 

iLy the work. 
Pre-employment 

screening and psy- 
chomerric tests may 
be one way to assess 

whether a job candidate is able 
to withstand the particular 
stresses in the job. The em¬ 
ployer ought to warn any 
prospective candidate about 
such possible stresses. Once in 
the job, employers must en¬ 
sure that no one is having to 
work so hard that they cannot 
cope. 

If any employee suffers a 
breakdown die employer must 
ensure that they take expen 
medical advice about how that 
employee should be rehabilit- . 

preaching the Stock Exchange 
for the first time changed law 
firms to someone they per¬ 
ceived to be more experienced. 
But 90 per cent remain with 
their accountant. Significant¬ 
ly, more companies named 
their lawyers and bankers as 
having played a vital rdle in 
the flotation than named their 
accountants and auditors. 

Training point 
BARRISTERS have found a 
new source of income: leach¬ 
ing solicitors the law. More 
than 140 lawyers — mostly 
solicitors — last week went to 
the latest in a series of semi¬ 
nars (on childcare law} being 
held by the chambers of James 
Mulcahy. QC. at 2 Gray’s Inn 
Square. The seminars, held at 
the Council for Legal Educa¬ 
tion. are accredited by ihe Law 
Society, so solicitors can notch 
up their required continuing 
education “points" for attend¬ 
ing them. On December I and 
7 there are updates on the new 
Criminal Justice and Public 
Order Act 1994. 

ated back to work. Employees 
who complain about being 
unable to cope should be 
listened to most sympatheti¬ 
cally — otherwise their em¬ 
ployer might well end up 
in court. 
• The author is an employment 
lawyer and industrial relations 
consultant. Stress Research and 
Stress Management: Putting 
Theory to Work" by Tom Cox. 
HSE Comma Research Report 
No 6l/IS93. The HSE is currently 
preparing guidelines for employ¬ 
ers on stress at work to be 
published early next year. 

Lloyd's names have won a significant 
first round with the Court of Appeal 
ruling fhal use of Lloyd's Central 

Fund to pay policyholders may be in breach 
of the EC Treaty. Even though Lloyd's 
maintains it can and will still draw on'the 
members' fond, names believe the ruling — 
that the Central Fund may distort competi¬ 
tion — Is a si sn fleam weapon in their 
defence armoury when the main action over 
losses comes to triaL 

The names risked everything when they 
joined the market. But. as the courts have 
confirmed in cases such as that of the dentist 
(Sword-Daniels) who. it was found, should 
have been discouraged from joining Lloyd's, 
and Cooda Walker, where it was judged 
there was negligent underwriting, they have 
suffered more than mere trading losses. 
They are. therefore, looking for redress from 
those whose negligence either caused or 
increased the losses which they must meet. 

The issue before the Court of Appeal in 
The Society of Lloyd's v. 
Clementson (judgment was ~~ 
delivered on November 10) . /gS® 
was whether names had to pay 
all their losses without being ; 
able to set off claims they had 
against their agents. ' 

The problem is a real one. In ^ 
many cases Ihe agent has r* 
Iimbed resources, if any. and *" - 
there may be insufficient in¬ 
surance cover for errors and . 
omissions to meet all the 
names’ claims. Policyholders, 
however, must be paid come j' 
what may. so when Lloyd's - 
stepped in to meet the liabif- ’ j 
ides of recalcitrant names out .Jtf 
of the Central Fund, built up \ 
from levies, it no doubt expect¬ 
ed it would receive a judgment RIC? 
for reimbursement. STL 

Lloyd's decision to pay to the 
agents the names' unmet cash 
calls out of the Central Fund meant, 
however, that names were being required to 
meet those calls in foil by reimbursing the 
fond for the amounts drawn down, even 
though courts might then award them 
damages against the agents, and the agents 
be unable to pay them. 

Jeremy Lever. QC argued on behalf of 
John Clementson in the Court of Appeal that 
the Central Fund may have had the object or 
effect of distorting competition in the market 
and that it may affect trade between EC 
member states. If right, that would mean 
Lloyd’s could no longer use the fund, nor 
collect sums already disbursed from it 
Names would still be liable to their agents 
for their proper trading losses but they could 
offset their daims in negligence. 

The Appeal Court agreed. It said the Cen¬ 
tral Fund may be capable of breaching 
Article 85(1) of the EC Treaty, so there will 

RICHARD 
SLOWE 

now be' a trial to determine, on the facts, 
whether Lloyd's is in breach. It also held that 
section 14 of the Lloyd's Act (which provides 
immunity for Lloyd’s against claims for 
damages other than for fraud) does not 
protect it against daims for damages caused 
by any breach of the EC competition rules. 

Another provision of Lloyd's arrange¬ 
ments which the Appeal Court held capable 
of being in breach of those rules is its 
solvency directions which gave greater 
credit for reinsurance within Lloyd's than 
outside the market This. loo. will have to be 
tested at a trial. 

The Appeal Court's decision has potential¬ 
ly wider ramifications. It is understood that 
the Secretary of State approved the reinsur¬ 
ance directions. If so, and the directions are 
found to be void under the EC Treaty, die 
Government could be liable in that it did not 
refrain from measures which assist in the 
contravention of treaty provisions. 

Further, the Secretary of State is responsi¬ 
ble for Lloyd's solvency and 

... the Central Fund plays an im- 
hL’i-X portant part In enabling 

Lloyd's to prove solvency. It is 
used to "earmark" the sums 
representing the shortfall m 
any name's solvency position. 

, and is held as insurance of last 
" . a resort in Ihe event of the fail- 

-r " m ure of any name. If the fund 
may be void, it calls into 

■ i ; 'W. question whether the fund can 
be taken into account when 

aS;# assessing the Lloyd’s solvency. 
A Lloyd's is believed to have 

^ A taken steps to remedy the posi- 
iJH tion which would involve for- 

/ajBB mally notifying die European 
Commission of its arrange¬ 
ments. seeking either negative 

ARD clearance (a statement by the 
\rc Commission that Lloyd's has 
*Y1L not been in breach of the relev¬ 

ant Articles. 85 and 86). or 
seeking exemption from the prohibition in 
Article 85(1). which only the Commission can 
grant The second option is more likely. Btit 
the Commission would have to look at the 
anomalies in the present arrangements and 
balance what is needed to protect the 
policyholders, names and consumers gener¬ 
ally. with the anti-competitive nature of 
some provisions. The test will be whether 
more proportionate means to achieve the 
same protection are available. 

Whatever the outcome, no exemption, 
however, can predate the date of the notifica¬ 
tion. Lloyds will still be left with the problem 
of collecting past debts. How that will be 
resolved depends on the factual findings yet 
to be made by the courts, and it would be 
wrong to antiripate the result 
• The author is a partner of SJ. Berwin P Co, sol¬ 
icitors for the Writs Response Group, which repres¬ 
ents John Clementson, the successful appellant. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

SCRIVENOR 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
-LAWYERS- 

Our Property Department has opportunities for lawyers with one or more years’ 

experience to work with corporate, finance and institutional clients on high 

profile and complex property transactions. The client base is exceptional. 

• We will provide the full range of commercial property work so that you 

develop a broad practice based on high quality experience. 

• We will offer you the opportunity to develop close links with clients and other 

property professionals. 

• We will provide quality training, development and support services with the 

benefits of a major international practice. 

We are looking for energetic and committed people who thrive on challenge; 

your personality, ambition and intellect are especially important to us. 

Please call Tim Cole at Freshfields on 0171 832 7421 or write to him at 
65 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1HS. 
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Leading City Practice 

PROPERTY FINANCE LAWYER 

Genuine Prospects For 
Equity Partnership 

An increasingly internationally orientated law firm, our Client is widely acknowledged as 

one of the most dynamic practices in the City, adopting practical and commercial solutions 

to clients' complex legal problems. 

The Banking and Finance Department wish to appoint a 5-6 year qualified lawyer to 

concentrate on property-related finance. The position will appeal to an exceptional high¬ 

flier on a partnership track in a leading name banking practice but concerned about a 

bottleneck at senior assistant level. 

Candidates will need to demonstrate, in addition to first-rate ability as a banking lawyer, a 
track record of documenting substantial property financings and a detailed knowledge of 

the property industry. 

In short, this is a truly outstanding opportunity offering an excellent salary package now and 

genuine prospects of partnership. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Stephen Rodney on 071-405 6062 (071-354 3079 

evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougatt Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WOR 4JH. 

ConfidenbaTfax: 07T&3I 6394. Initial discussions can be held on a no names basts. 

L UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA 

LEGAL HEAD 
Pensions/Financial Services 

Sedgwick Group pic 
Our client, Sedgwick Group pic, is an international leader in risk 

consultancy, insurance broking, employee benefits and financial services. 

Its acquisition of Noble Lowndes in 1993 complemented Sedgwick's 

existing operations in employee benefits and financial services and thereby 

also made it one of the world's leading specialist consulting groups. 

This key development has now produced an outstanding opportunity for 
an experienced pensions or financial-services lawyer. Technically 
authoritative, he or she will relish the prospect of managing the legal team 
from this early, exciting phase of Sedgwick Noble Lowndes' evolution. 
Essential qualifications, used in-house or in private practice, will include 
commercial acumen and the self-confidence to play a leading role with 
senior management Reporting into Group Head Office in the Gty, the 
position will be based in Croydon. 

The rewards - in terms of job satisfaction - of working for a highly- 
successful, dynamic and blue-chip company will be considerable. 

Financial compensation will certainly be likewise and comprise a 
substantial salary, car and extensive benefits-package. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by Reuter Simkin limited. 

Recruitment Consultants. Please contact Philip Boynton LLB. LLM. on 
071-405 4161 (Fax 071 430 1140) to discuss this position. Alternatively 
write to him at 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A1DY. 

FIRST CLASS 

PACKAGE 

SURREY 

LOCATION 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 

LONDON • BIRMINGHAM 

.A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP, 

Solicitors: 
obtain CPD hours 

without losing 
fee-earning time 

So licit ora can now gain 75% of the required 

annual total of compulsory CPD points through 
Solicitors Journal. 

By reading articles on topics of use to you and 

your practice and answering multiple choice 

questions every month, you will be able to gain 12 

points out of the required 16. 

You can work at your own pace whenever and 

wherever you like and not only gain CPD houre but 

also benefit from useful updates on the law. 

The programme is divided into main subject 

areas - if you specialise you need only answer 

questions in your area, or you can answer questions 

on as many topics as you like. 

For details, return die coupon or call free on 

0800 289 618. 

SOLICITORS! 
Ahead on points 

Fyes please send me more information about 

| Solicitors Journal's CPD programme 

(NAME 

I 

I 

FIRM 

ADDRESS 
1- 

(POSTCODE 

I 
TEL 

j Please return to: Solicitors Journal. FREEPOST. [ 

[21-27 Lamb’s Conduit Sl London WCIN3BR 

Senior Property Solicitor 
& Assistant Property 
Solicitor 
Merseyside 

The Royal Insurance Group is looking to recruit a Senior 
Property Solicitor and an Assisranr Property Solicitor within 
ire property team to develop its existing service to Branch 
and Head Office premises. The new positions will be based 
at New Hall Place, Liverpool and will report to the Principal 
Property Lawyer based in London. 

Both positions demand quality interpersonal skills and a 
good academic background supplemented bv: 

for the Senior Property Solicitor position - practical 
experience in the field of landlord and tenant and 
commercial conveyancing, including major transactional 
work. At least 6/7 years posr qualification experience 
will be required. 

for the Assistant Properry Solicitor position - practical 
experience particularly in the field of landlord and 
tenant, but with a good grounding in all aspects of land 
iaw. Approximately 2 years post qualification experience 
will be necessary. 

Competitive salaries are offered rogerher with a 
comprehensive large company benefits package. 

Please write in the first instance with a full C.V to: Lynn 
Baxter, Group Personnel, Royal Insurance pic, Level 7, New 
Hall Place, Old Hall Street, Liverpool L69 3EN. Closing 
date for applications is 12th December 1994. 

Royal Insurance 

SIMON OLSWANG & C? 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS, IT AND 
MEDIA CONVERGENCE 

Superb Opportunities 
For Lawyers 1-3 Years’ pqe 

Simon Olswang & Co is one of die leading law firms in Europe in providing high level business 

legal advice to the converging Industries of telecommunications, IT and entertainment 

Following considerable growth in the last two years die firm is moving to new offices In 
Garden next month where it will continue to develop this area of the practice, a mg wyers 

have real drive and interest in the converging industries. 

We are currently looking to recruit 2 or 3 further lawyers to fill the following positions: 

If you are between one and three years qualified, have a good academic background, lots of 
application and determination, preferably with some experience in the above areas, and enjoy taking 
responsibility as well as working as part of a team, we would like to meet you. 

We are market leaders in our field; we offer excellent prospects and an exciting opportunity for die 
right people. As you would expect, we provide very competitive and attractive benefits packages to 

reward the best. 

for further information, n complete confidence, please contact our consutantt Stephen Rodney or Greg Abrahams on 07/-405 6062 
(071-266 5601 emtinpAtcekends) or write to them at Quarry DougaH Recmttnrerrt, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4fii. 

Confidential fax: 071-831 6394. TTifg mrignmgtrt h being handed on an excfmftrc basis by Quarry DoagaB Recnrftme/rt. Afl 
direct applications wiB be forwarded to Quarry DougaU Recruitment 

L UNITED KINGDOM 

QUARRY DCRJGALL 

HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA J 
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4/6 Years' PQE £ Attractive + Package 

As part of the strategic development of the legal function within the Bass Group, a need has been identified 
for two additional lawyers to lead and co-ordinate the legal input to the foBowipg operating divisions: - 

BASS LEISURE - LONDON 

One of the UK's leading leisure retailers with bingo, 
betting and bowling operations nationwide and with 
extensive interests in electronic leisure, Bass Leisure 
seeks to appoint a highly motivated commercial 
lawyer to work at the forefront of its drive for market 
leadership. In this highly regulated sector, work wifi 
be demanding but varied and stimulating and 
require a flexible, hands-on approach. Although 
based in London, the role will involve frequent travel 
in the UK and increasingly overseas. 

BASS TAVERNS - BIRMINGHAM 

Market-leader in the national pub arena with over 
4,000 outlets countrywide and winners of lnvestor 
in People' status. This strong trading performance 
creates an excellent platform for a legal adviser with 
real commercial altitude. Strong interpersonal skills 
are a must in this exciting and fast changing 
industry sector, as is the credibility to establish good 
working relationships with senior managers. The 
role will cover all statutory, regulatory and legal 
requirements fix1 the division. 

Candidates must be bright articulate, professional, confident and able to respond to the culture of the 
relevant division. 

These unique positions offen- 

• Outstanding opportunities for lawyers with a broad range of good quality rompany/commertial 
experience from private practice or industry, and 

• Real scope for advancement and full participation in the management team.. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by Gill Newman BA (Hons), Solicitor. 
Please telephone her on 071-405 4161 (Fax: 071-430 1140) or evenings cm 
0483 489952. Alternatively you can write to her at Reuter Sunken Ltd, Recntitment 
Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A 10Y. 
Interviews will be conducted in London and Birmingham. 
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INVESTORS 
IN 

INDUSTRY UP TO £50K + FINANCIAL SECTOR BENEFITS LONDON 

3i is the UK’s leading specialist provider of investment capital to unquoted businesses. We provide funds to help email - 
and medium sized businesses in all sectors of the economy, encouraging wealth creation and business growth. We-have 
recently achieved a listing on the London Stock Exchange and become a member of the FT-SE 100. 

Our in-house legal activities offer a wide range of challenging work to first-dess’ lawyers wishing to broaden their 
experience and develop their careers. We now have opportunities in the following areas, baaed at our london office: 

Investment Team (Ref. UKI) Group Solicitors Office (Ref. GSO) 
Our Group Solicitor's Office handles a variety of legal, 

issue* involved in the running of our business; including 
banking and treasury, compliance and all-aspects of 3fa ; 
fending. It offera excellent.experience to satisfy the most 
ambitious lawyer. 

We require a barrister or solicitor with at least 3. \: 
years’ post qualification experience including banking- : 
and treasury - particularly swaps and bonds jssues-.Yqa.' 
shoold be keen to develop into other areas of corporate ' 
legal work. - 

We now seek a lawyer to join a small team and advise 
financial executives on a wide range of company/ 
commercial issues in connection with our investments. You 
will be acting for us in making investments and 
undertaking the legal work on our portfolio, and will be 
involved in the development of our investment processes 
and products. 

You should be a barrister or solicitor with up to two 
years’ post qualification experience, probably in company/ 
commercial law or a related discipline, but previous 
experience of investment work is not a requirement. What 
is fundamental are clear communication skills and a 
genuine enthusiasm for this area of iaw. 

i In addition to a competitive salary based on experience and qualifications we offer a valuable range of finanrial 
i sector benefits and broad career development. .*• '"^'v • 

Please send your CV and a covering letter, quoting the appropriate reference; to Mass Ginny 
1 Human Resources Department, 3i pic. Trinity Park, BickenhiD, Birmingham R87 7ES. " ‘ ‘ 
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.• Frances Gibb looks at the hurdles that had to be overcome in getting the National Lottery on line 

***** 

to* 

OMMERCIAll 
WYERS 

‘ ■ ^«ter Davis, the direc- 
aJF tor-general of the Nai^- 
I ional Lottery, was 

-M •' tired bat exhilarated, 
taimchfflg the National Lot- 

. tery'was .“a bit like giving 
" bnth"£ he said ' last week. “A 

huge, amount of time and 
effort has been spent, particu¬ 
larly In the later stages. But 
wbm yotL.see a well-formed 
mfafot taking its first lode at 
the wodet you heavfe a sigh of 
relief and say ifs been well 
worth - -r- 

Fbr hinr and his team of 
advisers, ihe first week’s draw 
was -the spectacular dimax to 
over a year’s complex legal 
and financial groundwork. 
Mr Daws approved the last of 
the'- documents needed by 
Camek* bn Friday at lam 
before the'launch on Novem¬ 
ber 14. The pound signs in the 
public's bye - have been 
matched fy the statistics: the 
tender documents from the 
eight bidders filled a room; 
those on ihe security of die 
prize fund alone are 3in thick. 
After week . one, with E49 
million tickets sold, the lottery 
is expected to become the nat¬ 
ion's biggest consumer outlet 
taking weekly turnover, re¬ 
venue is half that of Marks 
and Spencer, and should 
tratch it when all 39,000 out¬ 
lets open 1jy 1996. 

But it his also meant tread¬ 
ing new legal ground. From 
die drafting of die tender 
document to the security of the 
balls, the work has involved a 
delicate liaison between public 
and privatesectors. Mr Davos, 
who reports to the Heritage 
Secretary, had file task of 
choosing and licensing the 
lottery operators and now 

Silicone 
deadline 

BETWEEN 30.000 and 
. 50,000 women, in Britain are 

estimated to have had silicone 
breast implants, but so for 
only L000have come forward 
to take part in the claims pro¬ 
cedure agreed in the United 
States, The deadline for 
claims, which will then be 
considered for part of a $42 
billion global settlement, is 
Thursday, Frances Gibb 
writes. ■ 

Paul Balen, one of file 
lawyers co-ordinating claims. 

ALAN WELLER 

Michael Storar, left, and Peter Davis: responsible for giving birth to Britain’s latest national pastime 

Legal aid for lottery 
monitoring its operation. 

That link is para! leled by the 
work of the legal team. The 
City firm Lawrence Graham, 
was instructed by the Trea¬ 
sury Solicitors to provide the 
commercial expertise needed 
for the tender document and 
the licences. 

Michael Storar, the partner 
who headed the 18-strong legal 
team, says: “>>0 one has tried 
to invent regulations for an 
industry not actually up and 
running before. With British 
Telecom, or British Gas. the 
industries existed, the contin- 

says he hopes that the Gov¬ 
ernment “will encourage 
those women who have had 
implants to ensure that their 
names are registered with the 
American claims court in 
time-. 

Russel] Levy, secretary of 
the Association of Personal 
Injury Lawyers, says that to 
remove the risk of injury to 
more patients, the Depart¬ 
ment of Health should “follow 
the lead of its counterparts in 
countries such as America, 
Australia. Canada and Japan 
by restricting the use of sili¬ 
cone breast implants until the 
makers provide evidence that 
their products are of good 
quality and safe”. 

genries were known. Here we 
were inventing from scratch.” 

The timetable has been 
tight the first phase was 
devising the tender document 
— the “Invitation to Apply" — 
issued in draft last November 
and final document in Decem¬ 
ber. giving bidders until Feb¬ 
ruary 14 to do so. Mr Storar's 
team, with Treasury Solici¬ 
tors, did the key work with 
financial input from Hill Sam¬ 
uel. “We had to get it right first 
time,” Mr Davis says. 

Three or four tenders were 
expected: eight arrived (20 sets 

of each 100.000-page bid were 
needed) and the team “went 
into purdah for three months” 
to read them. 

The procedure for screening 
bids was laid down and rigor¬ 
ously applied. As a statutory 
body, any flaws could have 
laid it open to judicial review. 
Top security surrounded the 
decision which was faxed si¬ 
multaneously to all bidders on 
May 25. Then phase two 
started, preparing the final 
version of the licence which 
was issued in July. There was 
also work on the agreement of 

the ownership of the National 
Lottery logo: “This was com¬ 
plicated.'' ’ Mr Storar says, 
“because it had to be owned by 
the Secretary of State, man¬ 
aged by the director-general 
and operated by Cameloi." 

One crucial task was ensur¬ 
ing the securin’ of the prize- 
fund money: Britain's 
previous lottery w as scrapped 
in IS26 after Treasury officials 
made off with the money. Mr 
Storar says the prize money 
goes through a series of bank¬ 
ing points "from the retailers' 
tills to Cameiot’s bank ac- 

LEGAL NEWS ROUNDUP 

Grade A? 
BILL BRAITHWAiTE. QC. 
has become the first barrister 
in Britain to receive the hu¬ 
man equivalent of the Kite¬ 
mark. Several solicitors’ firms 
have already received whal 
was called British Standards 
5750, and is now BS EN ISO 
9000 — the internationally 
recognised British Standards 
Institution grade for quality 
management systems. 

But Mr Braithwaite, a per¬ 
sonal injuries lawyer in a 
Liverpool chambers, is the 
first to do so at the Bar. He 

says: “I strongly believe that 
the legal profession should be 
developing quality manage¬ 
ment systems." 

Child aid 
THE National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Chil¬ 
dren. with joint funding by 
ChildLine, last week intro¬ 
duced a guide. "Preparing 
Child Witnesses for Court” ~ 

Courts threat 
A STRING of magistrates’ 
courts across London is 

under threat from what the 
London Boroughs Associ¬ 
ation calls “seriously flawed" 
government proposals for a 
new funding system. 

The LBA claims that under 
the plans, to take effect in 
April, the 20 outer London 
magistrates’ courts stand to 
lose an average of 10 per cent 
of their funding over the nexr 
five years. Two, Brent and 
Hounslow, will lose about 30 
per cent, the LBA says. 

If the formula is extended 
to the single Inner London 
Magistrates' Court in April 
1996. as intended, the loss 

count, "using techniques de¬ 
rived from security issues to 
•afeguard the cashflow”. From 
•here ii goes into a irusi 
account (fast week of £22 
million) with corporate trust¬ 
ees to watch i iwr it. I f Cam clot 
went into liquidation, for in¬ 
stance. ihc lottery players' 
money would be protected. 

Since July. Mr Storar’s team 
has worked on approving 
every aspect of Lumclofs oper¬ 
ation. For instance, there are 
six ser< of balls, made in 
America, then subjected to Bri¬ 
tish Standards scrutiny for 
weight and size Iso No -19. w ith 
its extra painL does not out¬ 
weigh No 1). They are now in 
the custody of Camelofs draw 
manager and Price 
Waterhouse. 

There was vetting of em¬ 
ployees to ensure the lottery is 
secure and above reproach. 
This huge exercise involved 
1.500 individuals and 250 com¬ 
panies signing declarations to 
establish rheir propriety. On 
the legaI ride. Mr Storar 
liaised With Treasury Solici¬ 
tors to ensure no breach of 
"protocols or public law re¬ 
quirements" with personal 
data on individuals being 
transferred between govern¬ 
ment agencies. 

From now un. their work 
will focus on areas such as 
licensing new games. Despite 
some hiccups with terminals. 
Mr Davis praises Canielot's 
“fantastic" job gening 10.000 
terminals and back-up ready 
in months. “It will give people 
great fun. the chance to win 
large amounts, significant em¬ 
ployment and huge sums for 
good causes. It's had its first 
flight and it stayed up.” 

there will be 50 per cent. The 
LBA is calling on Lord 
Mackay uf Clash fern, the 
Lord Chancellor, to scrap the 
proposals and to come up 
with a formula taking account 
of London's higher staff and 
other casts. 

Lucky bonus 
THE National Lottery is al¬ 
ready spawning legal work. 
Last week Paisner & Co 
published the first of what 
will be a series of free bulle¬ 
tins explaining the lottery. its 
structure, the commercial op¬ 
portunities it provides and re¬ 
views of the games 
themselves. 

LAW 41 

Lawyers score 
with the Budget 

Who does the best financial analysis? 
Edward Fennell spots a new trend 

The Chancellor is a bar¬ 
rister by profession and 
likely to produce a Bud¬ 

get in dry7 lawyer’s prose. But 
there may be plenty of bite in 
the small print from Mr 
Clarke. So. this afternoon, as 
commercial lawyers through¬ 
out the country" rune to the 
radio, they know that import¬ 
ant messages will come via the 
more detailed press releases 
issued later in the day and 
trickling out in coming weeks. 

Steven Edge, head of 
Slaughter & May’s tax de¬ 
partment. says: “\Vc tell our 
articled clerks to bring an 
umbrella on Budget day 
because they may well spend 
the evening fer- _____ 
tying the press 
releases back to H| wap 
the office. Some H .tjjSg 
clients want in- ifiT 
stan; comment 
on fine details, so jjg, 
we have to digest wR." 
press statements WSB&^r" 
as soon as they 
are available." 

Mr Edge be- 
lieves it is a fall a- 
cy that the ac- £■’:??. 
counts ncy pro- jjV- 
fession is better 
informed on "' : 
Budget matters Clarke: I 
than lawyers. 
His experience is that the In¬ 
land Revenue seeks detailed 
comment from top City prac¬ 
tices such as his own ahead of 
the Budget in order to gauge 
the possible impact cm 
commercial life. As a result, 
the most subtle nuances of the 
Budget require a lawyer's in¬ 
terpretive skills rather than an 
accountant’s. 

The days are largely gone 
when deals were rushed 
through before midnight on 
Budget Day to avoid one of the 
Chancellor's provisions. Even 
so. the reading of political 
signals has been a driving 
force behind a number of 
transactions in recent weeks. 

What most lawyers predict 
from today’s events is a contin¬ 
ued righteningrup of avoid¬ 
ance loopholes. John Chal- 
loner. a tax partner at Norton 
Rose, says: "Virtually all City 
work lias tax implications, so 

Clarke: lawyer talk 

the Budget is extremely impor¬ 
tant to u’s. The small technical 
changes that never set men¬ 
tioned in the main media cov¬ 
erage of the Budget can be 
vital." 

Norton Rose will be gearing 
up for its Budget respunse 
from its newly refurbished 
high-tech offices off Bishops- 
gate. As well as issuing a posi- 
Budyet commentary, the 
Norton Rose partners will 
swing into action later this 
week with personal meetings 
with those clients whose busi¬ 
nesses are particularly affect¬ 
ed by the Chancellor's 
proposals. Mr Challoner fore¬ 
sees changes in the National 
_ Insurance re- 
jpSSSaiS gime tto tighten 
r ]3jj up on schemes 

■ '■ .*53 such as payment 
’C- . in wine and gold 

'Ipal bars} and efforts 
to cut out stamp 

jPvS duty avoidance 
on sales of corn¬ 

'spanies. 
Fresh fields is 

Vfi'.'sH not putting out 
'■ I an-’ overnight 
-'g*''-1 publication but 
v/Jpj i instead will nro- 

I duee what the 
——-- firm describes as 
vyer talk "statc-of-the art. 

high-quality rec¬ 
ommendations” tor its clients 
in the next few weeks. Domi¬ 
nic Leahy, the firm's spokes¬ 
man, says: “We don't go in for 
bang-off-the-mark advice hut 
prefer a more measured reflec¬ 
tive response.” 

Outside the City, many law 
firms are hoping the Chancel¬ 
lor might give the economy a 
boost to stimulate transac¬ 
tions. Speaking from Mr 
Clarke's home town of Not¬ 
tingham. Victor Femmens. 
chairman of the Eversheds 
group, agrees with Mr Edge 
dial large clients now prefer to 
lake post-Budger advice from 
lawyers rather than accoun¬ 
tants. Whether analysing in¬ 
vestment. share-option 
schemes for employees or anti- 
avoidance measures, the law¬ 
yer’s interpretation of the 
Chancellor's words is more 
useful than pure number¬ 
crunching. 

TVU 
LONDON 

'I'hames Valley 

University 
supports mass 

participation in 
higher education 

and is committed 
tu playing a 

major pari in the 

educational, 

cultural and 
economic life of 

the region. 

SCHOOL OF LAW 

Senior Lecturers/Lecturers 
in Law (3 posts) 

SL £21,651 -£28,029 

L: £15,978-£23,070 

Thames Valley University provides a stimulating 
environment for staff who share our vision of 
equality and social justice. 

We are replacing three posts in the School of Law 
which offers the LLB. LLB with Languages, BA 
European Law and BA Criminal Justice together 
with the LPC, CPE and Bar. 

For one post the emphasis is on Family Law. For 
the second the emphasis is on Employment Law. 
In both cases the ability to offer Trusts would be 
an advantage. For the third post we require a 
lawyer who would contribute to the area of 
Criminal Justice. Appointment on a substantial 
fractional appointment would be considered. 

For further details and an application form, 
contact the Personnel Office, quoting ref: LAW3 
on 081 231 2783 (24 hour answerpbone). 

Closing dace: 12 December 1994. 
Interviews will be held on 19 December 1994. 

Personnel Office, Thames Valley University, 
Walpole House, 18-22 Bond Street. Ealing, 
London W5 5AA. 

TVU Is committed to the promotion of equality 
and social justice. 

IN-HOUSE LAWYERS 
ftrfrreh Virgin Wundt 

Curasao, Netherlands Antilles 

The Chm Group is ■ rapidly expanding financial services group of trust companies, 
hanfc, *nA animal fend -«<—i-iSwatm*, with over 25 offices in 14 commits. Cttco 

offien prftfrr*"—1 and specialized sendees to companies and to institutional and 

individual iuvuton who operate internationally. 

The Citro Group is looking far two young lawyers with good academic 
badqpoumb md up to two years general post-qudificanon experience. Bc*h 

positions involve general company and corporate work, with the position in the 
pr^h Virgin Mauds indadmg the assumption of teyonsflality for the day to day 
administtaiioo of the tnnt department. Snoceasftil applicants will be based in either 

Curacao (X the twriri. Virgin Islands as Trim Officers, and should have general 
CTJ—in drafting company and mm du-mitcno and in administering trusts. 

The role of a Trust Officer encompasses a wide range of duties from the 

incorporation and maintenance of offshore companies, the preparation_ ami 
23«raifao of trusts to registrar and transfer agency semces far mutual fends 

and unit trusts. The positions offer moefleut salaries «nd benefits, a faOjxamoo 
scheme, medical insurance, relocation expenses, and with exceHem pmspecw for 

Uk right far ■ fc‘rthcr «“** ” ** Qtco Group of companies. 

Apptamm, in writing, iwtading a fell CV, should be sent (marked far fee 

attention of Nicholas Braham) « 

STRUCTURED FINANCE 
Allen & Oveiy is a market leader in structured finance. Due to considerable growth in our practice we have a 

number of career opportunities for able lawyers with the skills to work on a wide range of transactions, including: 

Project Finance 

We are heavily involved in many major infrastructure projects 

throughout the world including telecommunications, power stations, 

airports, roads and bridges. We act for governments, sponsors, 

project companies and banks. 

Securitisation 
We act for originators, lead managers, credit enhancers and trustees 

on transactions which are complex and often innovative, requiring ^ 

a considerable degree of creative thinking. We have openings in ^ 
London and Hong Kong. 

Asset Finance 
We have an expanding practice in aerospace financing and leasing. 

We also have opportunities in shipping and property-backed finance. 

You should have one to four years’ good qualily post-qualification 

experience with a leading commercial firm. Experience in banking, 

international capital markets or securitisation is preferred but not 

essential. We can offer you the highest quality work, real 

responsibility- and the opportunity to make full use of vour potential. 

If you would like to be considered, please write with full CV to: 

.Martin Pexton. Director of Personnel, Allen & Overv. 

9 Cheapside, London EC2V bAD. 

ALLEN & OVERY 
LONDON - BEIJING ■ BUDAPEST • BRUSSELS • DUBAI - FRANKFURT • HONG KONG ■ MADRID - MOSCOW - NEW YORK - PARIS - PRAGUE ■ SINGAPORE - TOKYO - WARSAW 

Citco Nederfand ILV. 
P.O. Box 7241 
1007 JE Amsterdam 

The Netherlands 

SaBcttnf 25 «BgASSS 

emPtoyed OT 38fr 

Fax: (31 20) 6647557 

more junur - - 
employed consultancy baas. 

Reply *» Box No 23S8 

Thomson & Badham Solicitors 
We require a solicitor taka: 

(1) Has experience m probate, trust and rmrarim. 
(2) Hat bam qualified for a minimum rtf 5 years. 

Please apply in writing with full c. v. tec 
Mr T. M. Pester, Thomson 6f Badham, 27, Church 

Street, Tewkesbury, Glos GUO 5RH 

SENIOR CLERK 
EXCHANGE CHAMBERS, LIVERPOOL 

Exchanga Chacnben are looh^ig to ametoy a 
Senior Cfarfc toChambara. 

Eariwnge ChanMn is an kraratta and wary busy sal of 
Chamber* wriflr thirty ttraa Brnnatan et whom taw ate aBka. 
The miaaeeaU aptmeant probably wH have soma knowtodga 
and experience at tha toga) system «j how tha ootfts 
operN*. Appicanta wfto have pnwiawi mpenenoo mating to 
a dmlar capacity would he at an advantage but Mb is not 
owonW. 
Tha Senior Cterit mutd report to me Practice Manager, but 
•add be tSreeOy legnonatola lor tha Oartdng and 
UnminnmwH of tha pampas at the mefotfty ei Baiibtaia in 

Sefey wauM be negotUde in ttw region ot SESOjOOD 

Reas* send dataSad appteafara and &V. to. 

LEGAL ADVISER 
The Bidding Employers Confederation has a vacancy 
fora legal adviser lo provide advice on legal issues to 
the Confederation's 4£CO members, who represent 
80% of the buMrig output in the UK. The successful 
cantfidate vrti also be required to liaise with 
Government bodes, professional institutes other trade 
associations and to act ac secretary to committees and 
worMng parties. 

Appficams should have a law degree and a relevant 
professional quafefication such as soSotor or hamster 
Knowledge of construction law and the JCT standard 
forms of Dtddrig contract i3 desirable, but not essential 
provided appicanta have a good grasp of the law o! 
contract and tort end at least two years experience ri 
private practice or commaroe and industry A high 
standard of oral and written presentation is required, as 
is the abifty to vwxfc as part of a smafl team. 

Salary wX be ri the range of C2SK-E30K depending on 
age and experience. The package also includes a 
contributory pension scheme and other benefits 

consistent with a major employers organisation. 

AnpBeHow marked *P—p—r 
wife tuH CV foe 

Jennie Price, 8 
DMewofUgtfindnibic I 

ssz&r* IRS 
82 New Cavendish Street, 
London W1H BAD ■■ 

OFFICE OF THE PENSIONS OMBUDSMAN 
The f^onsJons Ombudsman teeppolntBti under 8>o Pension Schemas Act 1983 
to deal wMi eomplalhiB against, and dbputBB of feet or iaw wWt occupations! 
and personal pension schemes and amployon on pension matters- A 
vacancy for a lawyer wiB arise ahortty wMsfi wSt, in the flrist instance, be fer a 
three-year contract Part-time employment may be coonldaratL 

LEGAL INVESTIGATOR AND ADVISER 
Appfieams sfiotAd be prefaeatonally quaMfed (og onHeKor or banister} 
proferabty with practtcaf experience end e^terttee etfeer aa penalan lawyers 
or in (Ssputo resolution. Essential Is rat abtty to grasp fee eufestance as wfl 
as the dotal of eases. Identity the material facta and analyse the relevant 
amumenta before drafting dear mt cogent testers and dofouutnatiowa for fee 
Ombudmen's approvaL Productive efficiency without toes of quality Is 
required. AtMBonafly, the person appointed must be etito to advise 
colleagues aa to legal issues arising, both reSably and constructively. AO 
casework Is conducted by post and telephone from this office although 
hearings wB be eniigod in appropriate canes. 

Salary Is oagaeabia, depending on experience and quaflficadong. 
Please apply in wrung wtii a tuB or ml salary requirement fee 

John Cotes, MHbbww. Office of Ota Pensions Ombudsman, 
11 Bagrova Bead. London SW1V IBB. Tot 0171 834 0144 

P 

from whom further information can be obtained. IXX 

CLOSING DATE: FRIDAY 9 DECEMBER 1994 fVj 
An equal opporfonttie* employer 



nmviCi 1 'SEiWa 

PRIVATE PRACTICE/IN-HOUSE si 
INSURANCE LITIGATION To €40,000 + 
Leadng Giy-based insurance 8mi b increasing fcs dommancs of the market 
They now require a tap performer with 24 years' oqjerience to join their 
praofce. You wffl love sound knowledge of afl aspects of insurance law and 
will have parocubr experience of reinsurance markeo'reiftsurance risk 
transfer techniques. Re£ T16570 

LEGAL ADVISER To £50,000 
The legd department of one of the bluest UK companies is expandng due to 
increased workload and is footdng for a corrpany/conYrteraal soidtor »jam 
the team. You wfl have 3-5 years' pqe. wil be familiar with private company 
actuations, disposals and joint ventures and Veen to take responabCty for 
sum transactions unsupervsed. Ret T18966 

CONSTRUCTION Hong Kong HK$Top 
One 'of the Qy's pnc-qmiat firms with a sjgnHkant presents in Horg Kong d 
raerestEd in heartig from top qusfey oonstruaion ^reriafats who view Hong 
Kong as a tareer-enhanorig move. The opportunities are Imtdess. Prrnarfy 
contentious position but some nort-contenuous experience required 
Re£TI85l7 

HEAD OF LEGAL To £70,000 + 
An expert n commer credit law. banking matter: and comm negotiation 

ENERGY To £60,000 
Major Gty practice requires energy lawyers with 24 years' pqe for its 
renowned department. Experience in energy work dealing with both 
commercial contracts and reghaory maners is an advanog& but commercial 
hwyers vddt an metesc bt the area be considered njor energy projects, 
rdudne Eastern Europe. Russian usefiJ. Rtf T18634 

PROJECT FINANCE To£Gty + + 
US firm with significant London presence and far reaching interrabonal 
connections can provide 1-5 year UK qiallfied lawyers exceptional 
opportunity to be involved in work of die highest cafibnx The dqi is ifw Smk. 
in terms of quality erf work and quantity of remuneration. For the best. 
Ref: T17884 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To £37,000 . 
If you combine comma cui acumen and solid technical skfls then our dene 
murid be keen to hear from yo« a biay ponfofio of commercial conveyancing 
with a retail favour needs an able lawyer 2 years' qualified with good “hands 
on" experience. Outgoing, dgtt-friewy personality vtaL ftm wsWonwn for 
its relaxed, frebidjy atmosphere. Ref T18927 

TAX/TRUSTS To £46,000 
Top City firm seeks top quality 2-4 years' pqe off shore tax aid trusts 

is urgently reqiired by nop international imputation. You wffl boast excdknt spedatsL The ideal eandktne wii be at another major Gty practice or at a 
cotnmuTwanon skOts aid aoiytxal abfey, and will be capable of working with niche firm ii this area. Ewadng range of work witfoi a frientfiy mermxraDc 
al levels of management Re£TI86l4 envimnnent Excellent remuneration package. Ref TI8837 

For further infemaVvi In complete confidence, phase canted Christopher Sweeney or Peter Thompson (both quiAfied lawyers! an 071-405 6062 
{08IS60 6527 emeigsAveefcsKfc) or write to dim? otQuorry DotlgsffReatiftmenti J74/ Bedford Row, London WC/R 4JH. Confidential fix 071-331 6394. 

QD 
UNITED KINGDOM 

QUAKRY DCX.'CWX 

HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA - USA 

Michael Page Legal 

EOTRADE & COMPETITION Brussels 
High profile niche VS practice seeks junior solicitor 

with between 1 and 3 years pqe to handle workload 

of EC/comperition or trade and regulatory work. 

Client base is high quality and will require language 

skills; preferable French and/or German. Other 

European language skills would be verv attractive. 

Highly unusual opportunity with guaranteed long 

term prospects. 

PROPERTY to £40,000 
Medium sized firm of commercial solicitors seeking 

to continue the expansion of its London office by 

the recruitment of more high calibre lawyers for the 

Property Department. Our client has a vacancy for 

one solicitor with between 1 and 3 years pqe at one 

of the City of central London firms or a high profile 

provincial practice. Strong team and support culture 

with quality client base. 

Practice 

EMPLOYMENT to £40,000 
City firm with strong, yet personable, employment 

team seeks an additional solicitor (1-3 pqe) to assist 

with broad ranged mixture of contentious and non- 

contentious employment workload (without benefits 

component). The appointment will involve dealing 

with all aspects of employment litigation and 

working closely with colleagues in corporate and 

commercial matters. 

EMPLOYMENT BENS £ competitive 
Key commercial City firm has identified a vacancy 

within its Employment Group for a junior but 

experienced solicitor to handle a full range of 

employment benefits work; specifically pensions, 

share options and other employment incentive 

products. The ideal applicant will have between 

2-4 years relevant pqe. Ideal opportunity for young 

self-starter wanting to make his or her own mark. 
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MASONS 
...committed to the computer, communications and 

media revolution... 

Masons is an established international law firm with oyer 200 lawyers based 

in offices in London, Manchester, Bristol, Brussels, Leeds, Hong Kong an 

Guangzhou. Whilst it is traditionally recognised as the foremost construction 

law firm in Europe, more recently, it has become recognised as a leading 

provider of legal services to the information technology, computer and 

communications sectors, mirroring the growth, use and the dependence o 

society on such technology. 

Masons has a strong and dedicated team of IT specialists (led by Rob 

McCallough, contentious and lain Monaghan, non-contentious) many of whom 

are recognised as leading experts in their area. Much of their work is at the 

cutting edge of the technology revolution and continues to attract media 

J 
attention. 

As a consequence of the outstanding success of the practice and its rapid 

growth, additional lawyers are now sought for the following key practice 

Telecommunications and Media 

A senior lawyer is required to head up and build upon the team practising 
in these areas. He or she will have been qualified for at least 7 years and will 
probably already be a partner or a senior in-house lawyer with private practice 
experience. An ability to undertake both contentious and non-contentious 
work would be an advantage. Masons would consider an existing team. 

Computer Litigation 

Vacancies exist at several levels for experienced commercial litigators with 
an interest in IT and a wish to specialise in this new and rapidly developing 

area. It is unlikely that someone with less than two years' pqe would have 

the necessary commercial litigation experience. 

These positions represent unique opportunities to join a successful and fast 

expanding practice in an exciting field. 

For further information, in stria confidence, please telephone our advising \ ~7 

consultant, Sally Horrox on 071-377 0510 (081-785 9365 evenings/ / / I 

weekends) or write to her at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment / / I . 

Consultants, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. ( I / - i 

o l i c 
Ml*. C.B 

Alternatively, for opportunities in 
Commerce & Indu^n, contact 

Siuanne Vahl BSc. on 071 831 2000 
or write to her at Pap: House. 

39—*1 Parker Street. London 
WC2B 5LH. Fox: 071 831 6682. 

Michael Page Legal 
.-[••as .Is-*- >'i In. il Ln.niunn.-n: 

Practice 

Contact: Sarah Gore BA, LL.B 

on 071 S31 2000 

LONDON 
CO/COMM c.£50,000 COMM PROP to 140 K COMM UT to £38,000 

Offering a fuff and varied caseload of With an "mtemationaBy-regarded Our client, a major international Gty 
high qua Sty commercial work this property practice this successful firm seeks a personable, high ca fibre 
successful smal to medium sized firm, medum-sized firm has continued to assistant (1-3 yrs PQE) to take over an 
unusual in having a number of grow through key staff expanding general commercial 
overseas offices, seeks a highly appointments. A specific requirement litigation caseload, to indude dealing 
motivated and ambitious lawyer, now exists for an exceptional comm. with insolvency, property, 
c2i years' pqe, to play a key role m the prop, all-rounder Ode ally 42-47 y.o.) to employment, corporate matters for a 
department's growth: Short term join its thriving department. In return range of blue chip efients. Offering 
partnership prospects are superb. for professional excellence and above average levels of responsMty, 
Technical excellence and a well- 'rainmaking' skifls outstanding broad shoulders, ambition and ctifity 
rounded personalty are essential. prospects (induefing Head of Dept) wffl be well rewarded. 

With an "mt emationa By-regarded 
property practice this successful 
meefium-sized firm has continued to 
grow through key staff 
appointments. A specific requirement 
now exists for an exceptional comm, 
prop, all-rounder Gdeafly 42-47 y.o.) to 
join its thriving department. In return 
for professional excellence and 
'rainmaking' skifls outstanding 
prospects (inducing Head of Dept) 
await. 

COMM PROP to £40,000 IP/IT to £60,000 CO/COMM to £45,000 
Want to be part of something big 
where opportunities abound and 
progression is determined an abSty 
and not the colour of your school tie? 
One of the U.K.s biggest and most 
successful firms (seeing continued 
expansion in afl areas) has an opening 
for a 2-4 yr PQE Comm Prop lawyer to 
act for institutional dients. Got what it 
takes to get to the top? There's only 
one way to find out! 

Pre-eminenT Gty firm with an 
unrivalled reputation for excellence 
series cm outstanding lawyer of 2-5 
years PQE to support the spectacular 
growth of the IP Group, a niche team 
gaining international prominence. 
The hrghest qua Gty iP/fT caseload 
and a top Gty salary awaits a lawyer 
with quality experience, excellent 
academics and unfimited ambition. 

Increasingly active blue chip efient 
base leach this C.25 partner Gty firm 
to seek a first class sofidtor (with 2-4 
years' PQE) to join its expanding 
Co/Comm team. Responsibifities wffl 
indude hanefing M&A's, flotations, 
JV's, general commercial work and 
practice development. Challenging 
role offering high rewards and 
excellent partnership prospects. 

To (Sscun xmr Of those in»fiRHn in greater cfofaffpfaau, asnfoef Job Gamut or Sknom Jamieo on 0714046069 (ever&igi/wackantt, OBI 674 3971). or wrtto 

tous,in complete canSdence, at Eagem Jmmm Rwenmhmid IM, 6 Warwick Court London WC7B SOS. (Fwc 0/1404 04691. 

COMPANY 

EAGAN 

CENTRAL LONDON TO £35,000 

Our client is an international operating company of a 

major Pic within the multimedia industry. The company 

comprises a diverse range of businesses within the 

publishing sector and is dedicated id providing the finest 

inlbrmation products and services. 

To support a sustained and vigorous strategy 

of international growth, an opportunity has arisen 

for a qualified lawyer with 1-3 years’ commercial 

experience to join the company at its headquarters 

in central London. 

Reporting to the Legal Director, the successful 

candidate will take responsibility for the legal affairs of 

specific businesses. The role is challenging and 

will encompass a broad range of commercial issues 

including contractual agreements, intellectual property, 

trade' mark/ebpyright and n* matters relating to the 

‘new media’ industry.' 

The company has a policy of recruiting individuals 

of the highest calibre. Candidates must have gained 

relevant commercial experience within either private 

practice or industry and dearly demonstrate a strong 

academic background combined with commercial 

acumen. The ability to handle a high degree of 

responsibility and autonomy with confidence is essential. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by' 

Simon Hankey on behalf of Robert Walters Associates. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please 

contact him on 0171379 3333 (confidential fax: 0171 

915 8714) or write bo him at Robert Walters Associates, 

25 Bedford Street, London, WC2E 9HP. 

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES 

West 

Sussex 

MANAGER, LEGAL 
AND COMPLIANCE 

SERVICES 
Sun Alliance is one of die world's leading insurance groups, playing an active 
and innovative- part in financial service's and investment Inisim.-ss in die 
UKand overseas. Its life and pensions operation, which is Utsed in Horsham. 
West Sussex, provides a comprehensive range of life, pension and unit trust 
services. 

A vacancy hns m..w arisen wiihin Sun Alliance Life & Pensions for a v..|icitrir 
or barrister, qualified for at least 10 years, ui manage w»; I l-csia Wished legal 
and compliance departments. The legal department comprises three 
qualified lawyers.« well as support staff, who logeiher provide a full range uf 
legal services. The Compliance Department comprises a imihMjiv.ij.tlmarv 
team of twcim live providing regulators security in the ioiik-m of the 
Financial Services Act. 

The successful candidate will h<; a key member of the company’s 
management ream. 

Candidates should have a proven record in a romparable organisalinn, and 
be familiar with the Financial Services .Vet regulatory framework. In addition 
we shall be seeking firm class legal, organisational and communication xfcilN 
and a flexible and commercial approach to die solution of l>u>ine&- 
problem.s. 1 he coinpciiiitr remuneration package offered will reflect tin- 
challenge of the varied and interesting range of legal work invoked. 

Please send your t^V to:- Miss $tie Peters, Life Personnel Srrvires. 
Sun Alliance Life. Sl Mark’s. Court. Chart Wav. Horsham. West Sussex RHIli IXI.. 

SunAlliance 
LIFE 6 PENSIONS 

LITIGATION EXECUTIVE 
ROAD TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS 

SpecMltat noficitors located mar Kingston upon Thames ora 
■w*** f2r.“n «5»riBra»d iwowfcmr to deal wwi vohm 
Uninsured Loss Recovery claims arising Jrom Read Traffic 
Aoddonts. The ideal eandtdata should hare experience to 

both Insurance end Litigation md must tie able to deM with 
across the board cUms. They would be taking over an 

existing caseload (400 deem) constating of appradnartty 
25% Pt's. 

Knowledge of word processing would be an advantage 
together with good keyboard sUUs. 

Please send cv to: Mrs J C TiDey, Coleman & 
Tilley Solicitors, 177 Hook Road, Surbiton, 

Surrey KT6 5AR 

POSITION WANTED 
Memo to potential employers 

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL CONVEYANCER 
Wbjr arc you only considering junior qualified staff for your 
vacancies? 

Mature mate nlicilff. City npoioce I rail oacofibc lop 10), 
proven ability, motivated. euseDent diem rapport training 
siolit, seeks ponuaent position in City/Wes End. salary 
negotiable. Adnmurtn»gvt post wiihin Urge practice dsn 
considered. 

Please Reply to Box No 2208 

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL 
Wa are Independent medical consultants, who provide a 

ccmprahenslre medical examination and reporting service with 
prompt and courteous attention. We writs damned reports In 
terms understood by all parties and offer Impartial advice. 
• Medical Neqlgence 
• Personal Inptfy K 
• Authoritative Reporting . » 

9 Speed of Examination and - fa 
Delivery of Report fpSg3Ea9 

Dr A.M. Saywood Westminster Medical 
Ttw Pastures. Duffle Id Derbyshire DE5fl 4EX 
Tel: 0332 040202 Fax- 0332 340101 

Also at 10 Harley Street. London wi. and Mmaank Court. Jofn 
I slip Sum, Westminster. SW1P 41G 

Telephone: 071 932 0012 

The World of Pervasive Computing 
Today there are SO million users of Novell services and applications. These 

NetWare, UNIX, WordPerfect and Quattro Pro. 

Non' Novell is shaping the nature of networks in die future. Novell is moving to a world 

of pervasive computing in which people are connected to each other, and to informatum, 

so that they arte empowered with the information they need to act on day time, day place. 

By the end of the decade. Novell will reach out to more than one billion users worldwide. 

It's a great time to be part of the new Novell. 

Corporate Legal Counsel 
Bracknell Based • Salary to c£40kplus Car 

and Excellent Benefits Package 

Novell require an energetic, enthusiastic solicitor to join their European legal 
team which forms part of the worldwide legal department of twenty lawyere 

TTu's role will take responsibility for Novell's legal affairs in one of Novell's * 
European regions covering the UK, Nordic. Africa and Middle East areas.'Based " '' 
in Novell’s prestigious offices in Bracknell, this role will report to the European ' ,:.c 

Legal Counsel in Rotterdam, ’ v 

The successful candidate will be a qualified solicitor with 3-5 year* post ; 
qualification experience in either a law firm or in-house capacity, Exp^^ice U* 

drafting commeraal contracts of all kinds, an affinity for inteUectualpropeitv ' 
law and employment law will be especially appreciated, as wffl the abililyto 
manage external relationships. The role will involve regular travel within the } 

region and occasional travel to the United States: *=£ : 

Please write, quoting reference NUK-78 with a full CV, salary details and ^ 
covering letter, to the Novell Team at CTA Limited, Staoerfon Bouse ' ^ 

3-5 Easthampstead Road, Wokingham, Berkshire RCll 2EH ' C ‘ 
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face difficult test from club that does its homework 

Bares!: waning powers 

Newcastle United might 
thrive on it, Manchester 
United would hate it, bur if 

ever the Football Association's 
plan to confine dubs* intake of 
schoolboys to geographic regions 
became reality, it would be fasci¬ 
nating. Across the world, in Argen¬ 
tina. there is such a dub. one that 
has virtually built itself into a 
continental force on the strict 
appticttion of training boys into 
men in its own neighbourhood. 

The dub; Vdez Sarsfield. of 
Buenos Aires, meets die richest 
dub in Italy, AC Milan, for the 
1994 European-South American 
Cup. formerly the world dob 
championship, in Tokyo on 
Thursday. 

It is. on the face of it. the falling 
aristocrats of Italy versus the 
comparative paupers of South 
America. But that is misleading, 
for Vdez Sarsfidd is. by cutting its 
meagre doth well, a dub which 
fields teams in 30 sports, which 

owns its own stadium, which is 
that rarity in Argentinian football, 
solvent and not chased by tax 
inspectors, magistrates, or any of 
those organisations pursuing 
Silvio Berlusconi, the Italian 
Prime Minister and the owner of 
Milan. 

When one speaks of cutting the 
doth, it is instructive to leant that 
the white shirts of the Buenos Aires 
dub were originally chosen 
because drat colour came cheapest 
from the tailor. A blue V was added 
on the chest almost by accident, 
when the tailor failed to deliver the 
pure white shirts on time and 
offered those with the blue mark¬ 
ing as a cut-price deal. 

Velez Sarsfield has been trim¬ 
ming budgets and winning match¬ 
es ever since. Of 27 players on the 
team roster. 19 have come through 
the ranks from schoolboy to play¬ 
er. and all but two of the full 
complement are Argentinians 
born and bred. The dub’s manag- 

ROB 
Hughes 
Overseas Football 

er. Carlos Bianchi, was unargu- 
ably its most famous centre for- 
wardL the scorer of 206 goals before 
he took up coaching. Yet he is a 
match in pragmatism for Fabio 
Capello. who appears to have 
denuded Milan of their former 
glorious approach in favour of a 
style that has yielded them only 
seven goals in ten games in Serie A 
this season. 

Vet that is not entirely fair If 
Marco van Basten were fit- he 
would still be Europe's most 
deadly finisher if Dejan Savirevic. 
the Serb, were not so brittle, he 
would create just as he did w hen 
Milan so imperiously beat Barce¬ 

lona to win the European Cup last 
summer. There is more. The 
ageing of Franco Barest, once the 
master of defence, is not the fault of 
the coach, nor is the fact that 
Gianluigi LentinL the most expen¬ 
sive winger in history, has lost his 
appetite for the game, despite 
recovering from a car crash. 

One wonders how Milan in this 
depressed form will score goals 
against Velez Sarsfidd. whose 
record in reaching this inters 
continental final was achieved in 
negative fashion. They have 
played 14 matches, scored 14 goals 
and conceded 12. Three times they 
came through qualifying rounds 

by beating opponents in penalty 
shoot-outs, yet when they did 
against Sao Paulo, the world dub 
champions, from BraziL Bianchi 
said: "This was the first and only 
time we have played ruthlessly and 
defensively like this. It was the 
only way to win the Copa 
Libertadores jthe South American 
Cupj.- 

The team does have an excep¬ 
tional striker, Omar Asad. He 
eschews finesse in favour of the 
battering-ram approach. Asad is. 
like virtually all of his colleagues, a 
product of die club's youth polity. 

At the other end of the field. 
Velez Sarsfield are also almost 
unique. In Jos6 Luis Chfiavert they 
have a Paraguayan goalkeeper 
who thinks he is much more than 
that. Chiiavert has scored 28 penal¬ 
ties in the last three years. Indeed, 
as a former striker, his belief in the 
power of his left foot can be 
overbearing. For example, when 
Velez Sarsfield were a minute 

away from another goalless draw- 
in the league last month, up 
stepped this controversial goal¬ 
keeper, nudging his captain. 
Roberto Trotta. out of the way. 
Trofta had thought that a 25-yard 
free kick was his responsibility; 
Chiiavert insisted otherwise, won 
the argument and scored. 

He has been compared with 
those extrovert custodians. Rene 
Higuita. of Colombia and Jorge 
Campos, of Mexico. “1 don’t 
agree," he insisted. "They can't 
shoot like I do, and I don't lake as 
many risks as they do." 

However. Chiiavert. 29. says he 
has played his last international 
for Paraguay. He deems his coun¬ 
try's football association to be 
beyond redemption in its dis¬ 
organisation. Yet he says he is a 
patriot and that, ultimately, he will 
return to be his country's presi¬ 
dent Of course, and Britain's next 
Prime Minister will be Paul 
Merson. 

O’Neill ponders move to Leicester 

McMahon climbs 
on managerial 

merry-go-round 
FOOTBALL'S managerial 
merry-go-round continued un¬ 
abated yesterday, with two 
departures, one appointment 
and another, possible transfer 
of allegiance. Steve McMa¬ 
hon. the Manchester Gty mid- 
field player, led die way when 
he became player-manager of 
Swindon Town. Quite why he 
should embark on a profes¬ 
sion that has seen 22 casualties 
this season, and ten this 
month alone, is puzzling. 

McMahon, 33, who also 
played for Everton, Aston 
Vflia and Liverpool, replaces 
John Gorman, who was dis¬ 
missed last week after Swin- 

v don’s indifferent start in the 
' Endsleigh Insurance League 

first division. CSty and Swin¬ 
don swiftly agreed an undis¬ 
closed compensation fee. 

McMahon, who has marie 
almost 500 league appear¬ 
ances and won 17 England 
caps, has signed a thr^e-year 
contract “This is a great op¬ 
portunity." he said. “I’m under 
no illusions about die task, but 
I've got to start somewhere." 

Martin O'Neill, die Wyc¬ 
ombe Wanderers manager, 
could soon follow McMahon 
on the move. He was due to 
talk with Marlin George, the 
Leicester City chairman, last 
night about the vapney creat¬ 
ed fay die resignation of Brian 
little, now manager at Aston 
Villa, last week O'Neill. 42, 
signed a oneyear extension to 
his two-year contract during 
the summer but insisted on a 
dause that allowed him to 
speak to any prospective em¬ 
ployers from the FA Carling 
Premiership. •• 

O'Neill masterminded Wyc- 

By Russell Kemps on 

ombe's rise from the Vauxhall 
Conference to the second divi¬ 
sion. He has been frequently 
courted by larger dubs, and 
turned down the chance of 
succeeding Brian Clough at 
Nottingham Forest last year. 
“I'm reluctant to leave because 
we have come so far at 
Wycombe, but I've got to talk 
to Leicester at least." he said. 

Leicester, meanwhile, are 
proceeding with their High 
Court action to seek compen¬ 
sation of around £500.000 
from Villa for the loss of Little 

Manchester United's injury 
problems intensified yester¬ 
day with the news that Peter 
Schmekhel and Lee Sharpe 
will be out until January. 
Schmekfad tore back mus¬ 
cles playing for Denmark 
two weeks ago and needs six 

; weeks of rest An X-ray on 
Sharpe's ankle has shown a 
hairline fracture. 

and his coach, John Gregory. 
A hearing is scheduled for this 
afternoon, despite attempts by 
the Premier League to negoti¬ 
ate a settlement. 

If O'Neill is tempted by the 
East Midlands, perhaps Dave 
Sutton or Eddie May will 
replace him at Adams Park. 
Sutton resigned from Roch¬ 
dale yesterday after bh years, 
while May was dismissed by 
Cardiff City. Mark Aizlewood 
is in temporary charge at 
Ninian Park, “under the su¬ 
pervision" of Terry Yorath, the 
general manager. 

Arsenal players could again 
be tested for drugs this season 

as die Football Association, in 
conjunction with the Sports 
Council, continues its behind- 
the-scenes campaign to keep 
sport, clean. The council has 
denied that Arsenal have been 
targeted in the wake of the 
Paul Merson affair, and said 
that die testing of four players 
on Friday — the day Merson 
admitted an addiction to co¬ 
caine — was no more than 
coincidence. 

Post-match drugs testing in 
football is now in its second 
year, but out-of-competition 
testing has been introduced 
only this season. Arsenal were 
paid such a visit, by an 
independent sampling officer, 
at their Hertfordshire training 
ground. The results will be 
known at die end of this week, 
but will be kept confidential. 

Mary Fitzhenry. the Sports 
Council press officer, said; “It 
was what you might call an 
unhappy coincidence. It had 
nothing to do with the Merson 
business. It was completely 
random, but they could still be 
visited again this season." The 
council has carried out 160 
tests for the FA in the past two 
years, and none has proved 
positive for recreational 
drugs. 

Another contentious issue, 
the match-fixing allegations 
involving Bruce Grobbelaar, 
the Southampton goalkeeper, 
has been temporarily placed 
on ice. Grobbelaar’s advisers 
should have written to the FA 
by yesterday with their obser¬ 
vations on the claims, but 
failed to. “It's not a problem," 
an FA spokesman said. “Wen? 
still in constant touch with his 
representatives." 

Pemiffa Wiberg. of Sweden, hits a gate on 
her way to winning the first heat of the open¬ 
ing women's World Cup slalom of the season 

at Park Cfty. Utah. Wiberg finished fourth 
overall, victory going to Vreni Schneider, 
of Switzerland. Photograph: Blake Sell 

Prolific Hendry breaks away from the pack 
By Phil Yates 

IT WAS barely an hour after 
Stephen Hendry had captured 
the Royal Liver Assurance 
United Kingdom snooker 
championship for a third time 
on Sunday evening with the 
finest display of sustained 
break-budding ever seen that 
a denizen of the press-room 
felt the need to ask: “Where 
does he go from here?" 

After including an unprece¬ 
dented seven century breaks 
in his 10-5 victory over Ken 
Doherty, ft seems extremely 
unlikely Hendry wfll be 
“going” anywhere. Instead, 
his tenure of the world No 1 

position is firmer than ever 
and he wil] remain there for as 
long as motivation and com¬ 
petitive drive allow. 

Hendry’s performance 
against Doherty, with all its 
record-breaking consequen¬ 
ces. was the snooks' equiva¬ 
lent of Brian Lara’s Test 
innings of 375 for West Indies 
last spring. The Scot is un¬ 
doubtedly the most prolific 
scorer in die game's history 
but. even by his standards, 
this was something extraordi¬ 
nary. 

Runs of 112.114 and 130 in 
the second, third and fourth 
frames respectively set the 
pattern. It was only the twelfth 

time centuries have been re¬ 
corded in three successive 
frames and Hendry has now 
done it on three occasions. 

By the end of the first 
session the world champion 
had registered two additional 
hundreds, 109 and 106. to 
equal the five he made during 
the afternoon's play when 
beating John Parrott 9-3 in the 
semi-finals of die UK champ¬ 
ionship last year. Incredibly, 
more were to come. 

Before Hendry had done 
enough to collect the £70.000 
first prize, a twentieth world- 
ranking tournament win and 
his 49th title in all. two more 
centuries, 110 and 106, were 

constructed. They carried his 
total for the competition to 12. 
itself a record for the most 
centuries from one player in a 
world-ranking event 

Hendry. 25. has compiled 
264 three-figure contributions 
in competition since turning 
professional in 1985. Steve 
Davis, the only other player 
with more than 200 to his 
credit lags 30 behind Hendry, 
even though he is a veteran of 
17 professional seasons. 

In his heyday. John Spen¬ 
cer, the 1969, 1970 and 1977 
world champion, was re¬ 
nowned for his break-building 
prowess, yet on Sunday, the 
present chairman of the World 

Professional Billiards and 
Snooker Association, the 
game's governing body, could 
only marvel at the quality and 
precision of Hendry’s play. 

Doherty said of Hendry's 
display: “Well probably never 
witness anything like that 
again. Stephen's brought a 
new dimension to snooker 
and. although I’m too young to 
have seen Joe Davis play, 
you’ve got to believe Stephen is 
the best player ever. Nobody 
alive could have matched 
what he did today.” 

RESULT: Final: S Hendry (Sctf) Dt K 
□cherry (Ire) 10-5. Frame scores iHendry 
Ora) 46-72. 112-0. m-9. 1300. 10-871. 
109-23.61 -66. 106-20.117-9.6«5.2061. 
67-50. 113-17, 74-25. 72-45 
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FAPREMERSWP 
CfcuponNo, Rxture. forecast 

.1 Coventry v Liverpool X 
2 Ipeaatiiv Man CiY £ 
3 Laoester v Aston VBa 1 
4 Wan UM « Nonoteti 1 
3 MoB'in F v rtsena) X 
BSwlfWedvCPatoce 2 
7 Sotflh'pSon v Chetssa 1 
3 Tottenhan * Newcastle 1 
9 Wfenbtadon v OaOxun 2 
Not on coupons: Queens 
Rfok Rangers v West Ham 
(Sunday): Everton v Leeds 
(Monday! 

HRSTDMSON 
10 Bristol C v Grimsby £ 
11 Pertly v Nobs Cotrtv 1 
l2LuonvStieRUId X 
13 FwTboro v PRirtti 1 
14 Sraonend v SMndon X 
15 Swfertand v Ree*g 1 
16 Tranmere v WaUcrt 1 
17WestBfcmvBanmey X 

Not on coupons Botert v 
**— Vfefo. Bum** v 

it M2M9 V WWw9 
yj. Sttte v Ofctram 

1 
FA CUP 

SECOND R0UM> 
l&*CMdBvDarik&ni 1 

19 ICstonian v Ayiestxvy 2 
20 Leyton OvBnaioiR 1 
21 Plymouth v Bcwm'mth 1 
Not on coupons: A)- 

."isss’®!rw 
ningnam v; " /Siarttaptf {F**- 
day}' Chefflar.* “ntoy 

Crewe v Buy. 
„_iv ToroLHV Baser ir 
Colchester; GifeiytviJii v 
FuJram, Hatfa* v Mansr 

325: 

VKtohan w Rrtheham 

NTHERN PREM LQE 
PREMIER DMStON 

22 Bentx* v Emtey t 
23 Budon v CcjjWJJl fey | 

Cheney » wnion z 
2SGafosbon>vHjnMcn * 
aBHydevfcarngwn 2 
27 MaCTft v Mate* 
28 Maecambe v &«se*6y1 
® Spen’nwor v Krw*s»yl 
30 Whaley Boy-'Boson 2 

BEA2EB HOMES LEAGUE 
premier division 

31 AnersuonevaB^WnX 

32 cnesfam v ChahtfTfl1 
g3 Dorchester vfeiion X 

34 Gmesend v Corby 1 
35Graaley vGfowaraat 2 
36 Hatesomn v Camb C 2 
37 Hedresfd v Tfbndge 1 
38 Leek v Rushden X 
39 Sudbuy * VS Ru£>y 1 

SCOTTISH PREMER 
40 Aberdeen v Kdmamlc 1 
41 CBfoc *Motherwrt X 
42 Heats v FaJMrk 1 
43 Psrack v Hfoatraan 2 

Not on couponsJXraiw 
United y Rangera (Sastay) 

SCOTTISH FIRST 

44 Anfoe v Straaear I 

46 nunfnSne v naxhra g 
47 S Jorrafne vOydebTfl 
48 Si Mkren v HanAcn X 

SCOTTISH SGCOWJ 
48 Dumbarton » Brechin 1 
SOEawFitevBaMC* X 
51 UaoOcmWk »CWs J 
SZOOISoiilhvSrfng 1 

53 SenfiYmif * Manon X 

SCOTTISH THIRD 

54 ABtonv Forty 2 
55 Aloa v Cc-«*ro *h X 

57 Monrose vArorawi i 
58 Ross v Owen s F* 2 

TREBIE CHANCC pwme '-Bams);Co£ 
ajy.NoBinghom Forest. U**>. 
Jfea Bum; Dorchester, U**. Ceta » 
■gren. East Ffe. SamouHrcw. Aka. 
BEST DRAWS: Covertly. Nottingham «*’■ 
®L West Baicn, Leek. Cahc. 
WAVS: tettuSo**" Bay. Wnon. 

Gtoucsster ._. 
Letaeaer. Dot*. Sunderland. 

■ Root panel K1 adjxScats 

aj£££y .Wrist Store. CBfcc. 

□ Vines Wright 

HXTUBES 

FOOTBALL 

KJck-aS 730 unless slated 

Endsleigh Insurance League 
First division 

Port Vale v Sunderland (7 45) ... . 

Auto Windscreens Shteid 

Second round 
Northern sector 

CertstevCheaerieid. 
Chester v Crewe... 
Rochdale v Dartngion ........ 
Rotherham v Wigan . 
Stockport v Scarborough.. 
Wrexham v Bradford. — .- . 

Southern section 
Brrrtngfiani v G&ngham (7 45). 
Brentford v Oxl or d Uld-P 
Bristol Rovers v Cambridge Uld (80).... 
Exeter vCardW (7.45). 
HeralonJvPeiertxroucJi.. 
Orion v Fufam (7.45). 
Northampton v Swansea. 
Shrewsbury v Wycombe.-. 

VaucchaB Conference 
Dow v Stevenage [7 45). 
Southport v Stall ord f7 45}. 
SaJyfcrdge v Tetlard (7 45). 

Bob Lord Trophy 

Second-round replay 
Fambcrough v Woking (7 45). 

NOffWBW PREMfflLfAMPreniler 
cfirtsfcn: Bslttt v Oxxtey. U“*?>ornugh 
TrmtfyvFrtdilflyAihisoc.Flrat3vlston.Eaa- 
rtOOd Town v Aft cton: tancaaavWciteng- 
wn; Moestey v Ashton Unted. 
nuDORA LEAGUE PreraterdhrWon. DuL 
ZSTv&jtson Urasd. Wokingham vHe»« 
M (Msion. Newbury * “S’’*' feff* 
Catserg Cup. Second mutd Stanca v 

DcrVng: Wonhmg v Stoupn. Httdvn Town » 
Levwn Carlsberg Trophy Convey island •/ 
Wnham; Chatom St Parer v Hungertonl 
Fbcfowea Hash v Cove. HarefteW v Egham. 
Hanoi Hempstead v Krwsbury; Laghrcn v 
Bedford Town: Lewes v Makten Vale. 
wood v Meiropoiaan Potee. Sounal v Eaa 
TTvrroc*. Thame v Cambotley; Tifooy v 
Avetey. Ware v Homehwcn 
BEAZER HO»4ES LEAGLE.' Premier d>- 
vtston. Atheraone v Grasiey Midland 
dhesion. RedtHch v Newpor AFC Dr 
MartBns Cup Second round Hmcwey 
Town v Evesham Second-romd replay 
Hasmgo Town v Ashford Town. 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES Flra 
dvtstorr h*fegnjw v Newcasiie Town. TfaF 
Icrd v Eastwood Hanley Challenge Cup 
Second round replay Bone v Fonrbf. 
Cheddenoo v Cheadle: Fbdon v Presccfo 
Lamer Pie Trophy: Mam v Stanronoaie 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE. RrMner Arisian 
Brsm Manor Farm v Woubury 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE Fin* efi- 
vtsfon Bemenon Heaih Harl v Gospcrt 
B'CC*onftu'iI v BoumfSh. 
W1NSTONLEAD KBIT LEAGUE Rra! 
cfivWor Fofcesioneinvfcavfijni Ponca 
SKOL MSLAND FOOTBALL COMBINA¬ 
TION: Premier(Jfvsfon UplonvBcwch 
WTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND AUi- 
ANCE Chasaown v rtrfokley Atnfeuc 
Sanowet Boro v Paa 
AVON INSURANCE COtSMATKM. FbSt 
(Svtston: Crvsut Palace v Queens PaA 
Ranoerc BO) 
PONTNS LEAGUE Prtt (JvisiorT Nolls 
Couny v West Btomwch Atron [7 01. 
SneflMd Udied v Bolton Wanderer; (at 
Cheaorhefol FC. 7 0) 
HBTEWARD SPORTS UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE CUP: Socond round- Long 
Butiftyv Corby 
FA UUBRO TROPHY ThfrtJ-round qua*fy- 
ing replays Rodiwi v Aloorrts Town. 
wSion end Her&hsm v Bakfods (?wrtsey v 

Greys, readnq v BasMoy. ^pemnymoev v 
Ftwtwcod CohATi Bay v Warnn.^cm. 
Mertow v Moor Green 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE’ 
PresrOerCs Cup Second round Arnold v 
Mattsy MW. Belpei Town v Ashteid. 
Lrjerid-je .• North Femb-/. Oesen Town v 
Engg: ThacWev v Armthotpe We&aro 
FA YOUTH CUP Second round Lrverpod 
v Trenmete. Cnarnon v CxrW. MekJies 
tvough v Ottfiam Amtenc 

RUGBY UNION 
ivck-oB 70 trtess stated 
Tour matches 
Combated Provinces v South Ainca 
17.30) 

(at RawenhrB. Beltasil . 
Midlands Under-21 v 

New Zealand Youth (7 30) 
(Northampton).... 

Representative m£ch 
Royal Navy v 

Australian Csmtmed Services 
(at Rectory).. 

Heineten League 

Fust division 

Pontypridd v Newbridge. 

CU> match 
Exeter v Zeetet University _ . 

OTHER SPORT 

BOWLS: CIS Insurance Scottish Masters 
(Goatbrdge) • 

BOXING: fetch rniddfoweight champ- 
fonship: NewwHe Brown (Buricn-on-Trert, 
holder) v Ardotw Femexle: (Brrruighanu 
tCamock) 
FIGURE SKATING. Botch champiowhps 
(l-h*nberside] 

Brown faces 
difficult 

contest to 
retain title 

NEVILLE Brown, the British 
middleweight boxing champi¬ 
on, attempts to make the 
Lonsdale Belt his own by 
winning it for the third time 
when he meets Antonio Fer¬ 
nandez at Cannock Leisure 
Centre tonight (Srikumar Sen 
writes). 

The two Midlanders. 
Brown from Burton-on-Trent, 
and Fernandez, from 
Birmingham, have met be¬ 
fore. as amateurs, and Brown 
won. forcing Fernandez to 
take three standing counts. 
Brown should win again. 

It is unlikely to be an easy 
night for the champion, how¬ 
ever. He will have his work 
cut out as Fernandez has. in 
seven years campaigning. 
learnt how to survive and has 
never been off his feet. 

Brown, who was twice Am¬ 
ateur Boxing Association 
light-middleweight champi¬ 
on, has never managed to 
realise the promise of his 
amateur days. Too often his 
chin has looked fragile. 
Indeed, he was stopped in one 
round by Paul Wesley in 1991. 

The defeat was reversed 
with a points win three 
months later. Two years after 
that, however. Fernandez 
knocked out Wesley in one 
round. The result proved 
something of a surprise, for 
Fernandez is not a puncher, 
preferring to jab and move. 

• Fernandez could cause an 
upset if he can draw Brown 
on to the right hand drat 
stopped Wesley. Bid ft looks 
tike a distance battle, with 
Brown coming out on lop. 
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Parke has edge over 
new training partner 
SIMON Parke. 22. the England No 6. beat Peter Marshall, 
the world No 2.15-7,10-15.15-10,15-12 in an 84-minute first- 
round match of the Qatar international squash champion¬ 
ship in Doha yesterday (Colin McQuillan writes). Parke, 
ironically, moved his training base from Yorkshire to 
Nottingham recently so that he could train with players such 
as Marshall. “That is the best I have ever played," he said. 
Parke won the world junior championship in 1990, but has so 
far failed to equal Marshall's impact on the senior circuit 
“Moving to Nottingham to train with players like Peter and 
Jason Nicolle every day has made a huge difference,” he said. 

Jansher Khan, the world champion, was another winner 
yesterday, beating Adrian Davies, the Welsh No 1.15-11.15- 
10.15-11. But Khan’s main point yesterday was made against 
his own country. Pakistan, for whom he said that he would 
refuse to play in the world team championship in Cairo next 
year because of a conflict with the national team sponsors. 

Selection restricted 
RUGBY UNION: With 11 players absent through injury or 
with the Barbarians, the Irish selectors field what amounts to 
an A XV against the South Africans in their penultimate tour 
match, against the Combined Irish Provinces at Ravenhill 
this evening. The South Africans include five players who 
figured in the victories over Scotland and Wales. 

Ok) Befcradere). M Reid 
i McGowan (BJactaock 
l Munster). T Kingston 
>. M Galway (Sbsnncrt). 

N Francis [t*d Belvedere). O Corfeary (Cork Conom/Uon). S McKimy (Bangor}. 

SOUTH AFRICANS: P Handiite; J Omwi. H Muler. J Claassens. C van dar WesthuBen. 
J Sbansky. K Pun. I Haflmgh, U Schmidt. T Laubschet, G Twchmann. K Oho. P SchuBe. 
E van dei Bagh. R &raeu* (capiar) 

Autissier leads fleet 
YACHTING: Isabelle Autissier continued to set the pare in 
the BOC Challenge solo round-the-world race last night but 
was bracing herself for the first Southern Ocean gale 
expected to sweep across the fleet today (Barry Pickrhall 
writes). Weather experts in Cape Town were predicting 70- 
knot westerty winds as a huge depression spanning both the 
roaring forties and screaming sixties latitudes developed. 

Autissier. who built up a five-and-a-half-day lead during 
the first stage from Charleston, has already gained a 23-mile 
lead over Jean Luc van den Heede and his second-placed 
French ketch. Vendee Enterprises. 

Maradona’s wait over 
FOOTBALL: Diego Maradona's long wait for his first win as 
a coach ended after 13 games when Deportivo Mandiyu beat 
Gimnasia de Jujuy 3-0 at home in the Argentine first division 
championship. Maradona, however, found a new cause of 
complaint and called for a players' strike after the Argentine 
federation (FAA) threatened investigations into drug use 
among players. The move follows the testing of 32 players as 
a result of an anonymous tip-off about drugs use among 
players last July. Two of the samples were allegedly positive. 

Warning for Wright 
BADMINTON: Joanne Wright. England’s outstanding 
player on present form, has been warned that her place in the 
Britain Olympic team is at risk if there is any repeat of the 
incident in which she is said to have made derogatory 
remarks about her partner, Nick Pbntirg, at the Dutch Open 
last month. Ponting and Wright are the All-England mixed 
doubles champions but have had little success since that 
triumph in March. Wright is alleged to have made the 
remarks to Andy Goode, the Britain Olympic coach. 

Allenby claims place 
GOLF: Robert Allenby^ victory in the Australian Open on 
Sunday has earned him the final place in the 24-man field for 
the world championship in Jamaica next month. Allenby 
survived an erratic finish to capture the title in Sydney by one 
shot from his fellow Australian. Bren Ogle. The world 
championship will again be held at the Tryall Club from 
December 15-18. Tom Watson beat a four-man field in the 
two-day Skins Game in Palm Desen. California, to secure his 
first victory in the United States since 1987. 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 48 
SMI LAC! N A 

(b) A perennial herb of the genus so called, belonging to the 
family LiUaceae. native to North America or temperate parts of 
Asia, and having terminal dusters of small white flowers, also 
called false Solomon’s seaL The little smiladna lifts its spike of 
tiny, fragrant blossoms." 

URUSH1 

growing 
Japan supplies, it is said, a finer gam than any other of (he same 
species." 

YANTRA 

fa) A geometrical diagram used as an aid to meditation in 
tantrie worship; any object used similarly. From the Sanskrit 
yantm a device for holding or fastening,yum to bold or support 
"As to the yanlras, these are mystical 'diagrams — generally 
combinations of triangular figures." 

SKHOD 
(a) In the USSR (and pre-RevoIutionary Russia), an assembly of 
villagers, from the Russian word. "The skhod, which dated from 

Tsana times, was the village meeting. It was not. strictly 
Speaking, a public body. It had no constitutional statue, no 
officially recognised duties, but it sometimes performed 
primitive functions of local governmenL" _ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Nhf5+! gxE 2 Nxf5+ Kf6 3 Qxh6+ Kxf5 4 g4 mate. 
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Trick play completes Dolphins’ dramatic recovery 

Marino’s fake grounds Jets -v-wk. 

By Robert Kjrjley 

DAN Marino completed four 
touchdown passes to Mark 
Ingram in the second half, 
including a seven-yard strike 
on a trick play with 22 seconds 
left to lead the Miami Dol¬ 
phins to a 28-24 National 
Football League win over the 
New York Jets on Sunday. 

The Dolphins fought back 
from a 24-6 deficit after the 
interval to defeat New York 
for the second rime this sea¬ 
son. Miami, playing away, 
improved to eight wins arid 
four defeats to take a two- 
game lead over the Jets and 
Buffalo in the American Foot¬ 
ball Conference East. 

“This has definitely got to be 
one of the most satisfying wins 
of my career because of the 
way we came back." Marino 
said. "It was a sweet win." 

The result marked the 29th 
fourth-quarter comeback vic¬ 
tory Tor Marino, who has 
made the Jets his favourite 
victims with five. He complet¬ 
ed 31 of 44 passes for 359 
yards, marking the first time 
"he has compiled 300 yards or 
more in successive games 

since 1988. In his previous 
game, an overtime defeat 
against Pittsburgh, he threw 
for 312 yards. 

On the game-winning series 
on Sunday. Marino completed 
seven of eight passes tor 84 
yards, including the scoring 
toss to Ingram. Several New 
York defenders, thinking Ma¬ 
rino intended to stop the clock 

by spiking the ball, were 
caught with their guard down 
on the decisive play. 

"It's a play in which you 
fake throwing the ball into the 
ground as if you were trying to 
stop the dock.” Marino said. 
"If the defence doesn't go for 
the fake, you throw it out of 
bounds and you still have 
plenty of time. It just so 

NFL DETAILS 

RESULTS: Week 13: Cleveland 34 Hous¬ 
ton 10. Miami 28 NY Jots 24 Atlanta 28 
Pruiac&pfte 21. Tampa Bay 20 Mnnesota 
17 (OT): Cheapo 19 Arizona 16 iOTj: 
0*>v«riscramati ij; Seattle !0Kjrea3 
Ctly 9: San Diego 31 LA Rams 17; NY 
(karts 21 Washington 19. PiDtourgll 21 LA 
Radas 3. Now England 12 Indianapolis 10 

American FootUol Conference 
East division 

Men 
Buffalo 
New England 
NY JtfS. .. 
tiKftarupote 

Cleveland 
PmstMgh 
G normal! 
Houston.. 

San Diego . . 
Kansas City. .. 
Denver 
LA Rader. 
Seattle 

B 4 280 227 
6 6 255 253 

d 5 8 245 265 
. 6 6 228 233 

.. 5 7 243 258 

Central division 
.6 3 266 148 

...9 3 213 172 
, . 2 10 201 283 

. 1 II 167 265 

Wesi tSvision 
9 3 
7 5 

. 6 6 
. 6 6 

..5 7 

3 291 204 
5 224 215 
6 267 284 
6 230 262 
7 227 226 

KfeUona! Football Conference 
East division 

W L PF PA 
Dates . . 10 2 335 179 
FYdffifeUha.. . 7 5 243 214 
NY Giants . _ 5 7 205 249 
Arcona . 5 « 154 223 
Wasrwtgton.. . 2 10 M 331 

Central tSvckm 
Cheapo ... a 4 211 208 
Minnesota. .7 5 262 215 
Oeirod ... 6 6 244 258 
Green Bay . . _ . 6 6 296 214 
Tampa Bnv- . . 3 9 16S 28B 

W«sr division 
San Francesco- .9 2 326 213 
Atlanta . . 6 6 256 279 
New Orleans* .. . * 7 228 285 
LAftams ..4 8 223 259 
* Does not delude game played last night 
FIXTURES: Week 14: Thursday CJvcago 
at Minnesota. Sunday. Dallas at Philadel¬ 
phia. Green Bay at Denote NY Jets at New 
Engiml Pmstxrrgh at CvrcnnaU. Wash¬ 
ington at Tampa Bay-. Anzuv at Houston. 
Aitama at San Francisco: Denver at Kansas 
City: Indwetratra at Seattle: New Orleans at 
LA Rams. NYGums at Cleveland. Buffalo at 
Miami Monday: LA Ratters a San Diego. 

happened that it worked this 
time." 

"I think they got lulled to 
sleep." Don Shu la. the Miami 
coach, said. "Dan looked like 
he'd do a ‘clock play* ... I 
think their comer [Aaron 
Glenn] got lulled to sleep." 

The Jets led 10-0 at half¬ 
time, increased their advan¬ 
tage to 17-0 and held a 24-21 
lead when the Dolphins took 
over ai iheir own 16-yard line 
with 2min 34sec left. Marino 
hit Irving Fryar with an 18- 
yard pass to open the eight- 
play drive. The longest play 
was a 22-yard pass to Mike 
Williams. Marino hit Ingram 
with a 12-yard pass to the New 
York seven-yard line to set up 
the winning play. 

Ingram's four touchdown 
catches represented a career- 
high and equalled a 21-year- 
old club record. He caught 
scoring passes of ten and 17 
yards in the third quarter and 
28 and seven yards in the 
fourth. Fryar finished with 
five catches for 103 yards. 

Boomer Esiason, of the Jets, 
completed 26 of 41 passes for 
382 yards and two touchdowns 
with two interceptions. 
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McMillan 
leads 

run chase 

" . ’i 
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Jeff Graham, who helped Chicago to Ar^^i 19-16. is faHrlwi by Tany Hoage 

A TENSE, unbroken third- 
wicket partnership of 58 be¬ 
tween Brian McMillan and 
Hansie Gonje set up the 
prospect of an exciting finale 
to the first cricket Test match 
between South Africa aid 
New Zealand in Johannes¬ 
burg. . . . _ 

South Africa, chasing 327 
for victory, were 128 for two at 
the close of the fourth day 
yesterday. If they achieve then- 
target it will be the highest 
score they have made to win a 

Test. ^ 
McMillan led a charmed 

life, surviving a difficult 
caught-andUxjwied chance in 
Shane Thomson's first over, 
when he had made 24. By the 
close he had battled for two- 
and-three-quarters hours for^ 
his 42 not out Cronje was* 
unbeaten on 34. 

The South African chase 
began after New Zealand had 
been dismissed for 194, a total 
they reached only thanks to 
some dogged resistance from 
the taiL The last five wickets 
added 160 after New Zealand 
had stumbled to 34 for five. 
Craig Matthews led the Sou* 
Africa bowlers with five for 42. 

What's the SCOre 

a Mitsubishi Satellite System 
- 

T Comet 
Free hstaHation 

and 
18 months 
interest 
with this voucher 

«•« -» PK ! i 4 ■' • j 
f -'T“ «: .. 3 

SKY 

Don!! 

ilhei 

UVeLand. 
exclusive 

°"Sky 
Watch more of 

what you want, 
when you Want ■ 

Oil yi channels of. 
™ sateffite TV nduchig: 

• 3 movie channels - over U R /y 
1000 fftns a year 

• 24hr award wnwig " 
news channel 

• 2 kids channels 
• 2 music channels 

KTp--''•"r’- ‘ '' r ■ jpt.as-a .53 

ALPINE SWING 

PARC CITY. Utah: Women's World Cwj 
statonc 1, V Schnetdar (Switz) Irrm 
39 95S8C: 2, M Accda (Switz) 1:4028;3, K 
AndosaonJSwa) 1:4007; 4. P Wtooa 
®«) 1:40.70; equal 5. B Rfcol (Ffl l:40fl£ 
P Chauvrt (ft) 140B5 

_ATHLETICS_ 

B0LB8C: AAF World cros&counby cheB- 
eoge: Mom (92ftn^ 1, S Kctorta (Ken) 
Z7min 4850c; 2. J Kamfla (Kent 27:49; 3. S 
Srtw (Mor) 27 5a BriMc 17. MJonee 
Zfc» 18, J Hattos 28:42; 24. J Downes 
2903; 29. S Durall 23:09; 33. S Ftoyner 
2954, 42. P Roden 3028 Women 

BADMINTON . 

KELVM HALL, Gbtngove Scottish Open 
Champkmshlpa: Mtad doubles tat J€ 
Anonsscn end A Craoo (Sms] bt M Keck 
end K Sfettomenn (Gefl 15-1Z15-12. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (TOM: Detrrtt 
106 Golden Stele 91. Phoenix 115 New 
Jersey 110: Ueto 94 Sacramento 89.. 
Portend 99 hefane 80. 

Eestem Confeiemu 
AOertic dMsian 

W L Pet G8 
Otterdo- 9 2 31B - 
New Yak- 6 4 .€00 ZH 
Bosun- 8 6 500 314 
New Jersey.... S 8 .429 4)5 
Washington- 4 8 .400 4» 
PMadefNe- 4 8 333 5K 
Maml-3 7-200 5* 

Central (Smtan 
Indana- 7 4 .636 — 
Owefend- 7 5 283 54 
Detrot ... 7 5 .583 54 
Crtcago-- 6 6 200 1H 
kflwautoe- 5 6 .455 2 
Ctndode- 5 8 455 2 
AtterCa- 4 8 233 314 

WB»Mm Conference 

W L PB OB 
Houston- 9 3.750 — . 
UWt- 8 5 .815 1)4 
DeSaa- 8 4 .600 2 
Denver--- 0 5 245 2)4 
SanAntonio- 5 8 .455 3)4 
Mrrosota-- 1 11 2B3 8 

PadfcrtvWon 
Phoarw-— 9 3 750 — 
GoidenSaa- 7 5 283 2 
ScBffie-  7 5 283 2 
LALakera- 7 5 283 2 
Pottand- 6 5 245 2)4 
Sataamenio- 5 . 5 .600 . 3 
LACqppera- 0 12 20D 9 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Cheats' Job 80 
{GercSnar 33, Snead 17. Bannister 14) 
Hamel Royals 85 (Els 31. Koocfwl 2a, 
Keenan ri; Laaperds 79 fr'oungbtood 33. 
Attrame ZL Mlor 12) Shefflaid ^etis 85 
fH^pir>326. FYicti 18, VbmtotiB 15). 

BOWLS 

LLAMBJJ: Weleh brewern championship: 
Firak J Pries /Swansea) tr B PonsB (Port 
TetJrtJ5-7.7-2.7-8. 
RUGBY THORNRELD: BnHi Indoor 
imde^zs WwnadoisI Wei: OrsBe Team 
K Blue Team 123-104. Rtak ecaea 
(Oranw first); D WkntlSIos to SSkelon 
23; N SWdmane23 bt N Cortyn 13; N Jones 
19 bt I Bond 13;. N Brignad 17 toetto D 
Baxter 22: S Abm 27 bt C WUfbrd 14:1 
Jet*jne22bt WCheeaeman 19._ 

CRICKET 

JOHANNESBURG 
Rjm Te« metoh (toutti day of five) 
South Africa v New Zealand 
NEW ZEALAND: First bvim 411 (S A 
Thomson 84. M D Crowe 83, KR FUtartord 
63). 

Second Imings 
gAYorocRtetiatdeonbde VBtera ... ib 
DJ Moray tow bdeVOam_*..o 
SPHentng c RfchardBon b Msllhowa 15 
M D Crave b de VKers___ n 
*K R Rulhertard c McMlen b de VtSn 0 
S A Thomson b Snot...29 

DJtte^cFfichardsonbMatlhowe .'J”ao 

R P De Qroen b Monhuws_ZI"_0 
Ejar®{b9.to4.w1.rto1)_15 
Total-   m. 
FALL CFWCKETS: 1 -0.2-32. M3,423T 
34.6-103. 7-130.8-T68. WBO ' 
BOWLWG: do VMere 23-9-524; Shell 1845. 

2,810 
SecondlnrHrm ’ 

AC Hudson tow b Dortl_„ a 
G N Kirsten Bw b Hart... 
B M McMBan not out_' S 
*WH Cronjs nrt our_~-34 
E«r» {bl2.to4.w1J__17 
Total C2wfcts)___==: 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9.2-70 
BOWU^fatflW-17^; Doul 6-2.16-1; 

FOOTBALL ~~ 

Bey v BMh Spartans: Manna v Wtaby 
Tow Heelwnod a Spermyrnoor Utead V 
Moracambe: fikeston Torn v Boro* or 
Wiratoid Town; Newamy Town v Atoashrt 
Town or Rothwefl Town: Bortnoi Wood v 
Gtora AMetic or Chertsey^Town; VS Ftogby 
v Ayfes&Lry Unfled. Wrtong v Chesham 
United. Wbcestor Oty or Mrtesey v 
ChrttonfwnTown: Chetotstard Oty w Yeovfl 
Town: Merthyr TydS v Skx&t Town; 
Rushden and Oamonds v Sudbuy Town; 
Staverage Borough v Dagenham and 
RadbndgB: St Atoans Cfly vTaddemmsto 
HanlatviOnoatonijnvBMWayorYeatfcc 
WeSng Unted v Moor (Sean or Marlow. 
Fentoorourti Town v Dover NNeDc; Sufcn 
UndBd v Boh CHy. BramsgitM Rmaa v 
Enfield; Befckxk Town or Water and 
Hauhaw v KeOenng Town. 
Tm to be played on January 21._ 

ICE HOCKEY ' 

BRUSH LEAGUE: Premier cbMore 
Bradmel 5 Dmttjm 6; Humbewto 7 
Ecfinfcugh 9; MBon Karnes 6 Besrastoke 
5; Nottingham 7 Fife 5: 
8. Hrat dMatoa GuddtoRl14tifedtoun 10: 
Medway UTeesside 0: PaMw l« Chetw- 
toed 9: Romford 5 Slough 2Z. Scttul 14 
Dumlrtes T. Swindon 5 Tefcrd 7: Traflord 5 
Lee Vsfley2. 

SONY WORLD RAIWBflGS (US urfess 
sbsaOt 1. N fttoe am 2l27txs owrage; 
2. G Mnai (Aus) 20 41 a BUnger [Qal 
1529: 4. N Faldo (GBJ 1582: 5.JhP- 
Otazfial tSrt 1524; 6. F Ccuptee1178; 7, 
E Bs ISAJ13 51: B. C MatpomgiB KBj 
12.40. 9. U Ozekt Umi 1120; TOC 
Pavln-li J2; it. D Ant (SXJ &80; 1Z F 
Zbefier 975; 13. T K3a 9.19: 14. V Singh 
(Fa875c15.SBNtesiBroaGM&7S: IdM 
MCNuty (Zro) 827: 17. I Wwsniun (GCQ 
830; 181 TLehman 721: 19. L Roberts 
7.4S; 20, P Mctafcon 724. ' ._ 

ROWING_ 

BRAC1QEY: Brtfch Indoor 
sNpc Mam Open: 1, Brownlee 

7htki 36eec Z M Banovfo 
7:4& Uncfei-23:1, R 
39. Z M Bflmatt 
son-Sowteg panto) 

1. D Lamoo (Nota Crt 
Kay (Notts Co) 823. 3, T Male 

&05. Junior 1. S Dawson (Sr 
aiaMeefemt 

7:51. Sartor R Haro 
728 Woman: Oproc 1 
rtJ8:44;Z2* 

Tradesman) 8:46.3. K 
B:4ft UKfer23:1. S WWdaaS pmb) 823: 
Z .0 Saids (Liverpool Unw) 9^0; 3 A 
Hanew panto) 9:13. LigttonUto 1. T 
Codecs (Notts Co) 9:11; Z PWrib {Notts 
Co) 9:14; 3. L Hart (Notts C0» JMS. Senior 
LBagufay (Thanes) 9.15. 

SQUASH 

DOHA. Qatar (teen tournament Hot 
[ rotnd: Jaraher Khan (Paig bt A Davias 

tort 15-11.15-10,15-11.0 Haris (Enffl 
THandi (Big) 15-4.15-3, roc R Norman 

Khan (Pak) 15-7,15-11,15-7. 

_TENNIS 

ATP RANKMG8: 1. P Sanms (l» 

3.007: fC G Ivanisevic (Qnrt 6, M 

J CteiieJ lua 
12rajl4. M RossaJ^tj) 1.77D; 15. A 

(Sutfffi 61*17 r ; 16, T f*51" 
1£LP Korda. {Ca’ iJb7^io 
(SW0) 1231:2aJStoHenbeTg(Aua 1388 

VOLLEYBALL ■ 

WBGHTUFTING 1 ~ 

ISTANBUL: Vferid champfonertp: Team 
wrofte.Mwc 3S4prs; j. Trday 

1336. Women: l.Qvn39Z 
3. Greece 262. 

j rti«*i 

YACHTING 

Nwda. ft). 52BS: Z 
Sotof-15-^ IS. SB* «. 
Novel Soun 

(ATarter, 

giffisaag 
5.683; a Kodak 
atotervDol 
Catcher (N 

s 

TIMES 

RACING 

Can 0891500123 
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Can 0891100123 
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Harrington turns energies to shaping future 
Richard Evans meets a reformer 
dismayed by reports suggesting 

the premature demise of his career Z 

HUOHRQUTV£DGE 

Lord Harrington takes time off from his duties as chairman of the British Horseracing Board to attend a day's racing at Ascot 

Lord Harrington would 
like it to be known he is 
still alive, and has every 

intention of remaining so for 
the foreseeable future. “It 
seems as if the obituaries are 
being written already and 1 
dont really feel dead yet.” he 
said yesterday while gazing 
out from his chairman’s office 
at the British Horseradng 
Board. “Unless there is a 
drama, which there shouldn't 
be. I will be here until June 
1996. It is a bit early for the 
obituaries,” 

The concern has been 
prompted by a recent maga¬ 
zine article which, combined 
with a Cartier award honour¬ 
ing his achievements, could 
leave the impression, as he put 

ft' it, “of well done, thank you 
very much and goodbye.” 

Nothing could be further 
from the truth. As he pointed 
out when receiving the award 
earlier this month, despite the 
enormous progress raring has 
made in the 1990s, “there is 
still a long way to go.” He 
intends to help raring get 
there. 

Having been the driving 
force behind the historic ere- 
ation of the British Horse- 
raring Board (BHB). which 
assumed many of the powers 
held for centuries by the 
Jockey Club, not to mention 
successful campaigns for Sun¬ 
day raring and the abolition of 
VAT on bloodstock. Harring¬ 
ton has already earned a niche 
alongside . Admiral Henry 
Rous and Lord George Ben- 
tinck as one of the great 
reformers of the Turf. But. as 
he explained, he is now look¬ 
ing to “set the course" for 
phase two of the BRITS 
development 

The key ingredients of 
money and high politics are 
linked. Although racing’s fi¬ 
nances are improving, the 
risk-reward ratio faring Brit¬ 
ish racehorse owners is still 

twice as bad as that confront¬ 
ing their French counterparts 
because of low levels of prize- 
money. More cash must there¬ 
fore be raised, an issue which 
touches upon government, 
and its high level of betting 
tax. and the Tote, the pool 
betting organisation, chaired 
by Lord Wyatt of Weeford. 

Then there is the question of 
who should have the power to 
spend the money, involving 
the future of the Horserace 
Betting Levy Board, which 
collects and spends more than 
E50 million of punters’ contri¬ 
butions annually on raring’s 
behalf. “Raring wants to be in 
control of its own destiny. At 
the moment we have a great 
deal of influence but we don’t 
have control," Hartington 
said- 

Since the BHB was 
launched in June 1993, its aims 
and objectives have included 
taking over die spending func¬ 
tion of the Levy Board, so it 
can deride where money is 
allocated, and having respon¬ 
sibility for the Tote. Unfortu¬ 
nately, due to the workload of 
the past 17 months, no time or 
consideration has been given 
to working out the polity in 
detail, or how to implement ir. 
That is set to change. 

The recent five-year levy 
deal agreed with bookmakers 
means Hartington and Tris¬ 
tram Ricketts, his chief execu¬ 
tive. have been released bom 
the time-consuming burden 
imposed by the annual levy 
negotiations. Over the next six 
months, they will examine 
how racing should be financed 
in future, the benefits, or 
otherwise, of assuming some 
of the powers of the Levy 
Board and Tote, and the need 
to lobby government for the 
necessary primary legislation. 

“The simple argument is 
that it is awkward iipolicy and 
finance are separated. We are 
making the policy for raring. 

while the Levy Board is sup¬ 
plying the money.” 

However, he is the first to 
admit such far-reaching 
changes are not that simple. 
Sir John Sparrow, the respect¬ 
ed Levy Board chairman, has 
understandably not expressed 
any great enthusiasm for a 
diminution in the power of his 
organisation, and it would be 
vital to have the agreement of 
bookmakers, the other impor¬ 
tant players. 

“The Home Office will not 

be thrilled to bits to have some 
Bill in which the two main 
participants are at each others 
throats. So we have to per¬ 
suade the bookmakers; it 
would be excellent if we could 
persuade the Levy Board." 

The key which may unlock 
the door is changing the make¬ 
up of the BHB to include wider 
representation such as book¬ 
makers and “the punter.” 
Hartington is open-minded 
about the range of the BHB 
review on financing. While he 

believes the present levy 
system, backed by statute, is 
the best available for raising 
revenue, he is more than 
happy to look at the experience 
of other racing nations, such 
as Australia. Similarly, he has 
no firm conclusions in mind 
and concedes that the outcome 
may be a more gradualistic 
approach to effecting change. 
Above all, the BHB must 
highlight the potential benefits 
from any radical 
restrucmring. 

The diplomatic style is typi¬ 
cal of a man who has been the 
architect of racing’s revival. 
He has no wish to have his 
term of office extended beyond 
1996 “but by then 1 am 
determined we will be much 
clearer about the Tote and the 
levy Board. Whether we 
should make progress down 
those routes, and if so. how. 

“After 1996 I shall be fin¬ 
ished with racing politics for 
the time being. I would be 
happy at some stage in the 

future to come back in some 
role. At the moment l still look 
at the front of racing papers 
before I look at the results. In 
1996 that will change. It won't 
stop me looking at the front 
page, but I will do it second." 

The obituary writers must 
wait a white yet. The next two 
years will determine not only 
the shape of racing in Britain 
as the 21st century beckons, 
but they are also likely to 
determine its health and 
prosperity. 

Lingfield 
gamble 
prompts 
inquiry 

THE Jockey Club and 
Weatherbys have prom¬ 
ised a full investigation 
into the circumstances 
which led to the wrong 
horse being declared at 
Lingfield this afternoon, 
leaving on-course book¬ 
makers £12.000 poorer. 

Crystal Heights (Fr). 
saddled by Bognor Regis 
trainer Roland O’Sullivan 
and ridden by Stuart 
La nig an, landed some hef¬ 
ty bets when taking divi¬ 
sion two of the Sunning- 
dale Apprentice Handi¬ 
cap. Opening at 6-1. the six- 
year-old touched 5-2 before 
being made 11-4 favourite. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap; Time Wont Wait 
(2.40 Fontwell Park) 
Next best Airtrak 

(3.40 Fontwell Park) 

However, the horse de¬ 
clared on the racecard by 
Weatherbys — publishers 
of the official racecards 
and Jockey Gub agents — 
was the eight-year-old 
point-to-pointer Crystal 
Heights, whose name does 
not carry the (Ft) suffix. 

David Pipe, the Jockey 
Club’s Head of Public 
Affairs, said: “We have to 
sort out the root cause of 
the confusion. If the wrong 
horse won the race, it will 
be disqualified. Nigel 
Macfariane. who is the 
secretary to the disciplin¬ 
ary committee, has 14 days 
to launch an objection to 
the race. 

“If it is shown that the 
right horse won the race, 
the objection will be with¬ 
drawn. But. if it is shown 
to be the wrong one, it will 
lose iL" 

THUNDERER 
1.10 FIGHTING DAYS (nap) 2.40 Time Won't Wait 
1.40 Golden Arrow 
2.1G Dancing Sensation 

3.10 Desperate 
3.40 Punters Overhead 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT _: , SIS 

1.10 COOHES CONOnWIUlL JOCKEYS SEUM6 CHASE 
(£2,522 2m2f)(7nnws) 

JHMS3 RGHIK DAYS 50 (B.GD/.G) (F MU) A Mm 8-11-10-RFtara 96 
1P4P-P CHARUEJOHNSW 18 (BJ) (C Maris) JWKB ID-IM-ROayfc @ 

.035P0-3 DJEBEL PRMCE14 (RS) (£Be Ita«d*rtds)CEgerton 7-1012-APmcftr - 
PP50-H> MAJOR aSRH118 (MBrtan)MBDlm 9-10-12_MCfe*n(7) - 
1WW1P MRMHC 4* FAS) (R Finn R Frasl 13-10-12.-- 0 Leahy K 
QfUK-4 WSCB01Ct8M^RO«te)^RrtJd9RS-lO-t2..Ttete 93 
P35O02 ALICE'S WROfi 10 (B&6£) (I UcCown) 1 McGncm 5-10-7-F Leahy - 

BETTCL 9-4 Met fin. 3-1 RWQ Ows, 41 Ifeanc. S-1 OfeMt ptwe. Mice's Ifcra. 9-1 Cwfc 
JdiUeaZS-1 IfeJVBtt. 

1993: norms DAYS 7-10-13 JCWe (S4t*1 A Moore 9 «an 

FORM FOCUS 

101 
102 
VB 
HW 
10$ 
106 
107 

RGWTWG DAYS 231 3nf <X 6to Ocean Ur* m 
amtaridas1 tencScv ch» here (3m 21110yd. 
M DJEffl. PRWCE <fcfe» c4 91> Bile teg 
to nonce TaxSce ctae a Hemmi MXxS |2m 
MOrt heavy). UnAtttCiMDuvnfylif irrana- 

' * ’ “wton AbDat i ten rides’ setting tartte u Norton t I (2m 6L 

flood) on PKoCtotfe sen. MUSIC BOX 1814» ett 
7 to EmWey Buoy r rata ftanbop disc a 
Hereford pm. good lo soft. ALICE'S MBR0R V 
2nd ol 9 id Susa Be to sallsg tenficap twars a 
Marta teen {2m It 110yd. good). 
Sefcdtec ALICE’S MRROR 

1.40 BLACKHEATH JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(3-Y-0: £1.622: 2m 2f) (12 nmnssj 
201 
ap 
203 
204 
205 
21* 
207 
m 
209 
210 
211 
212 

12 souwi arrow 13 (bfj> 7 ww 1 e*mg 11-5_ 
0 OflYSEA14 0l*6toeMLrt)RFroa 10-12- 
0 KBTTAWOS WAY 2BF (F HB) A Moure 10-12- 

NEXTSVWCa 1T5F ffl wt D Wttay) R AWust 70-12_ 
w PWNCE DE mm 13 {Miss J Sants) J S&rti 10-12- 

0 SALS IH0» 31 Ms S DariSW) iris M tag 10-12_ 
0 STDffiCROP 45 (I Gras) J (Mrio 10-12. ... 

OP WJNDBHJUS 35 Qtas. I Scfl) i BWJ» MM2- 
00545 A SUTABLE ORL 12 (D Mtansl 0 Wttrm 10-7_ 

OB'S DGSfiE 143E (LBra Ob’s Rung) T McGowro 10-7 
p mrewEBt 43 (b item j ram-ifoes 10-7- 

50FHE MAY 62F (J OrtcfcJ M Dina 10-7--- 

BCTIW& 9-4 Gotten Ana*. 11-4 Metfunna. 0-1 Pitoca DeBerry. 10-1 Stamp 12-1 
Safe LOOM, 16-1 Oters. 

1983: HCH LIFE 11-4 M Pnreo t5-3 C Wecdon i$ ran 

FORM FOCUS 

... i Osborns © 
-J Eras - 
... R Famw - 
. 6 McCout - 
- E Murphy 70 
. 0 Gafc#sr - 

J Rato - 
0 Harris 

w 6 Bnm 
FLtor(5) - 

D &ttgwH8r - 
0 0‘Siflvai - 

ASUtahteEM 14-1 

71 

GOLDEH ARROW a 2nd at 7 m Grata* « 
nonce tudtoa Kmffoo (2m. good) «Ui PflflKE 
DE BBWY ptoMta O) 371 wToRY SEA 451 
7tfi d 13 to Huts* to iwAcs hudte X Neoioo 
AMW (an II. tony) KENTAVRUS WAY 571 79i 
ot 9 to MamM 01 Gkxy <n wMcs iMde ow 
uusa atd dbtas» (goon. UHXTHVtAICO 61 
5th d 10 ro Rons in coak&Rs me a tttfoo- 
fsm flm 3. good id Bm) on pmdirate sait 

PRBCE IR BBWY3B 7ft olU to Graanta* to 
owes hurcle at Sandom (2m UOrt. soflt 
SIUNBCRW 371 8th ol is lo Sflw Wedge m 
notfa luJe a tonpam Qm. goad) uh THW- 
DER0US 151 Sto ana PITTBtwSl nto up 2 
U A SUITABLE 6W. 12W 4» at 12 to Pstta 
Bijeejn sstong woe M Letcsstef pm. MS) on 

IK BOLDEN ARROW toap) 

2.10 C0QMES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£4,078: 2m 2f) (15 runners) 
301 
302 
SB 
3W 
305 
306 
307 
3oe 
3M 
310 
ill 
312 

P2MB4) KETTt 12 (CDI.BS) 0srt*ht Caiwsfo D 0-1 Ml to A RzgnU - 
52-6101 THE CAUMRUE 12 (05) (Tl* On Tto Rm EatwaUp) G BtoO 6-11-9 J Fust 90 

IPPFMP- OSH’S VALLEY 456 (B5) Mb J G*fBw»J H WwMMM- U RWanS - 
56441-1 KMBSF0LD PET 7 ISS) {6 Nye) U ffoms MH1 t6o)-D S^mne 93 
2*605- J BRAID 260 {CQ.&51 (T teqpale) R Hodges 7-10-10...-R Ounmody 65 
01S0-3 VnUBOU 42 IRS) (to Wesw) P M*f> 4-10-S-- 8 CWmd * 

P512P3- 0ERISBAY 274 (BE.tS) (to J Sa« Jtota —~ £ 
/«3M 0AKCMS SEHSATQN 17 CR (ttdg« HR R Atos* 7-1047- D WgB 94 
40-1240 KEU3TS 0ARUNG BB ff) (R StoMoe) R 9»n* *MW>-® 
£6-6441 axWWG PATH 11 (Fa) (P toel « <-10^---—- w **** ^ 

04066- W0RUR.Y FTTOMCi 222 [MBS H Otaf) ItoN Buy HM „ K 
4316 READY TO DRAW 21 (A Wsflsj R (Tjiiftoi 5-10-D --- 0 0‘SMvao - 

314 31000- KNVAZ 211 (pj? fT W *1 -J * Mc6pth>f “ 
315 55F05-P MSS PAHKE5 29 (P CtoW P Chris 5-104)- I 64 

Low hanto toto,t Data 9-U (*■** «h 9-i£ Woritof PTOPBd 9-12. Reahy To Dito> Hft M» S«w 
9-B. M)W 9-5 to Pdtes ft 
BETHM6: 7-2 NflOStold W. 4-1 Ihs Can*. 6-1 WoUvO. 7-1 BMg Rah. 8-1 Omagg SensaSon. 14-1 J 

Bare 16-1 otom 
1993: XAWR 8-10-13 A Dkton |9-2) SltowOnn 

FORM FOCUS 

mn0fon%L pondT KB4^F0LQ PET^fo* 
Fnw r«w 25411 
Knsngdon firt HOWL Hood) WtREBOU-^Wl 
M diDD ait Cte Femme w hmtap lartto a 
won l&talLWBgKl:* 8 
m Rayum Pnm* n sefitog twaao imos a 

plurascn (2m II. good to scA}. DANCJNS SBtSA- 
DONUna SKI 64bol 14 la Whmgers Witf* m 
Mndkai hudts X Winto (an, good U aril 
DBLirs DAPUNB tea tend An i« M ol 4 
IP Faswys On Tan* to ctomfng hun* a Pans 
- - pad earn) GLOWMG PATH Dad 

41 si 7-nnoer andtoamn todeys’ 
tmBcp ter*? d Letsria (2m, sod). 
snaSrt THE CNXffltE 

GUIDE TO OUR 1N-UNE RACECARD 
101 113143 GOOD TNES13 (BFJ.GS) (Uc 0 RohroW 0 Hi* 12-0.-BWeafTiaa 

Racscanl luntw. Sb-hguf tan (F — WL P — eito U — iwsoKd ndtf. B— BrMjgW 
S —jypwd nj> R —reteefl D — 

risqaaliM). Horse's tart Days Mice tffl 
wmg-. F H IM (B — Mrtav V — vtsoi H — 
hooo E — Eycslwfto C —carsitoWf D — 
draw nm CD —cause &t) dfclsnce 

«mn« fif —he«n UvwiH? m umsj race) 
tong on mch horse Ik m*i (T — wm. good lo 

firm tad G —flood. S — soft, good to mil 
teary) Owna m tncLets. Tariff. Age and 

wsgiH Ride phtf aiy cikwiee The Tn« 
Pmatp Hantfecappsrs rating 

2.40 WALLY C00MES HANDICAP CHASE (£2.643: 2m 3) (7 rurmeis) 
401 1M111 TtoS Viwn WAIT 12 (C&E.B1 ItM Berte Partnenfon R Ptullsc 5-U-13 i tefeyi 85 
4(C 435-664 PATS HMSTRH. 12 IBJASl IK H*t] R Ctamp^n 3-11-9. . . U A RBgmd 91 
403 123P-2U a0UJCW«CE5(CDE.G)UJiwito>Rfw9 8-U-S—    Jfrosl 92 
404 13&62 EV01NG RATT413 (F.GLSl (GanJenc Ertattnmatl ft Hodge 6-10-10 R Durwootfv 94 
405 23P412 COURT RARER 21 (CD-Bf.F.fi) |H Pw>T R Aha 12-10-9-S Eane PI 
406 6312-SP YWJMAIREB{Bi)UPam*n)JPawn9-10-3.DBitotnrec S 
407 »-FS4 enEBIWALA 64(F) |C ConMtnR Fine 7-1M. OOSotSwr 98 

Long tondtar &*en Wa* 9-13 

BETTMG: 2-1 Tine tfonl rial 5-2 Being tea 4-1 Ccui Ripe. 6-1 Bold Oioas 8-1 Pit UrcM. 10-i 
fan Alto-17-1 Grew WA 

1993- RCHVIUE 7-17-0 N «UI*wcti (74 &«) ► Bliley 6 on 

FORM FOCUS 

7B4E WONT WAIT heal Btetev Fdta* 81 in 6- 
iwna Ludlow iwOKap chase (2m. good <o (km) 
MKd ctefl PATS MWSTRE 40141 4fli at J to 
Weston Legend in KaMock conditional jocfovY 
handicap chase ton 41. and lo xfl) BOLD 
CHOICE 91 2nd of S O Ifcto Oddy m Nwnon 
Alton rardrao da* rim 110yd. hewy) pamAi- 

1 2nd ol 4 to Deoa mat tat EVENWB RAWS 

Dow tn Haetord handicap chase (2m X. good la 
COURT RAPIER 5t 2nd lo tomala in com 

and dfeaace nahaao dose (uhl YOUNG ALEE 
351 Jd to Wallow Lodge m Twceaa hmicap 
chase (2m 110yd. good to sotn pemnmwe xn 
GRE0I WALK 6Lpl 49i lo Oett 01 Honor n 
handicap thi&e hoe ilm Jl npodl. 
Selection: TIME WONT WA/i 

3.10 C00MES SENIOR CITIZENS NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.298: 3m 21 ITOyd) (10 rurrws) 
501 T0T/1P-4 DESPERATE 35 (BF.G.S1 ITesonU Pirtw.) N Tweon-ttMCS 6-H-O D Bislgwae - 
502 202-P55 JOKSI JACK 8 (F.S) (R Dean) R ton 9-11-0 . . _A Prooer I3j 89 
5M OtelFyP SAN) KMG T7 OF) (A Alrtflttl i Whnt B-li-0.—. J Ratal - 
504 4040-P5 SUNSET A6AJN S (F| (J Hkk»1 P Rletos 9-11-0 . S F« (5) 74 
505 00r"5-T AN5TEY SAtWOWT 11 (6) (0 Bead* 0 Btao 8-10-10 F L«W IS) - 
506 SS5-P23 DESERT RUN 11 (B) U Atassyl P *chik 6-10-10_ C Ataude & 
507 04P34Y JURA5SC CtASSK 6 (B Sun W. I Hrtenfc 7-10-10. U RUaras - 
as 3 POSTTM MUSNCE 21 (69 (P Cow) D focal MHO .. Pete Hotte 93 
509 00T26-F SOUTHSILY GALE 12 (Iflfl DortXHtortrei M Pw 7-10-10 .. R CunwUy - 
510 6053-46 IESBET 34 (Wn l Crton) R F«a 9-lOS.._._. J frasl 79 

BETTING' 3-1 Despeote. 7-2 Desert An Soudwrtt Gale. 9-Z Poutw kiAumF 13-i Jt*n Jat>. |4-I otrwrt 

1993: EBCWf SALE 7-114) J Man* ,15-6 in} Mi J Pirnon B ran 

FORM FOCUS 

DfSPERATE 2814lh id 9 » Keifing m nonce chase 
at Kenton AUot ton 5L so8>. JCfefl JACK ataui 
401 501 M ID to Sptftagton m ntwics chass ar 
foftestott (2m 5L good) oEERT RUM 12W 3rd 
dl 4 ip Cofcemy Be v In Ascot ntmfca handhao 
chase ton 110yd. good) 
POSITIVE MUENCE 4i 2nd ol 7 lo Abeam 

Lares in novtct chse oiw come and aeaanee 
(soft). StXJTHERLT GALE n touch uhen tell 4 oj 
oehino Mao Thyme r ir-nma nonce chase S 
Wnamm (2m5L good) Bees eta aeaatte w 
2nd of 16 to terjioku to nonce iwSe M Waca- 
w (ia satii last season 
Setodtat DESERT Fttttl 

3.40 GREENWICH NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 

(El .622: 2m 6f) (13 runners) 

ai U nraif< viiri» ..— rw NHW — 
IF.S) u Kiicftnan) u Po» 6-10-12 R Damcdy £ 
(V) (P RouHBnl P taor 9-10-12 F Letoy (5) - 
n ftwng) p Kotos 5-10-12 .. G McCaei 94 

691 0004-1 TITAN EMPRESS 15 ®) (1 Syda) S IfeHoi i-U-0- S Eerie 80 
fits 40-3 AfiTTHAA 26 {4n«rA bvtz. teno UJJ H rttnaumn 5-10-12 U A Hcgerald C 
603 00-44 EVEN ROW 17 (A West 7 Levy 5-1012- J Dawns 85 
£04 tP-52 WRRWWE HANKS 7 IS Kesrtdfl N TtoSonOanec 5-1012. .. D Bnflgwafflf 92 
605 00 LETS GO NOW 34 rib 4 Dnmel) Mr- L Jems 4-1012- J RartBW - 
606 04F/ lOUClE MAN 622 IP Euie) C Vtain 6-101?—..Paer Hobbs - 
607 1023 PUNTERS OVERHEAD T5 
606 R RATHCANNON CARSHAL 8 (V) 
609 400 RELATIVE OCTAVE 20 IPtwn ftwng) 
610 DO ss ON6SLEY 14 (J Monel J Alan 01012- W iicfaitand - 
Gil 00 VOLLEYBALL 20 ribl M litre® J Grttom 01012.-  E Murphy - 
812 0 QHSSYTMD 213 (N Ml H m&eB 0107_ D Skvmc - 
613 2 VERONA PROCESS 13 ribs U OTidlji J Kmc 6-107. S ta (6) - 

6ET71MG: 01 tafers Onstoad, 4-7 tomooe Me. 01 Ttan Empress 01 Ann*. 01 vpera Pnrses, 101 
Eton Ho*. 12-1 ctm 

1993: CALL HOME 01012 D i Ifnpht 41-5 tfO j feflaB 6 fan 

FORM FOCUS 

TITAN EMPRESS be* tejsn TulheadlnlS- 
iumef nonce hanriop ludJe at KtoBW ton *4 
710yd. Mil). ABTRAA UISJdalZDtoLJsfKrtofl 
Lad to nonce hwdls a Wincanini (2m. good). 
EVBI FLOW atttd i« 4*7 Id 14 to The Bonn 
WMe to nan lurie a Wtodsn (2m S liDyd. 
goodie sell) MKRSANE HARAS ill 2nd cl 13 
lo Mog Lucrier in ntwes rude a Stand ton & 
liDvel oral lo sshL 

-SMI 3id al ID to lead 

VQcaCa n nonce ludle a Ivcscta ton. sort) 
PmtaEly i5i 2nd id 13 to Solo Geto n nonce 
hudle a CAedentiam ton 51110yd. gn» to Arm), 
wen EVBI ROW 141 4111 
RSATIVE OCTAVE ben dlort 15*1 4th ol 10 lo 
fl'm tossto In nones hudto hen <2m 3. good V 
sdu lan sunn. VERONA FRKCESS ill 2nd n 
17 10 Sevso n taonal Hub Hal race a Hertftrf 
idn 1L goad to sun. 
Sdeana f<elattve octave 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wire fbn % JOCKEYS Wlmre Rides % 

R RiSjB 4 5 800 J Osoemc 10 35 286 
M FVfl S 70 357 J Find 28 79 253 
R Aftw 7 21 313 6 UcCoul J 31 22.6 
P Bette 17 53 321 pfla Hotte 16 68 205 
J Wta 14 64 219 D Urem 19 96 198 
J Moor 5 23 21.7 E **ntor 6 34 17 6 

Atours dominates Sandown handicap 

yum 
mnwEui 
hewcastie 
LEICESTER! 

ATOURS has been installed 
the 6-4 on favourite by the 
sponsors for the Wililarn Hill 
Handicap Hurdle at San- 
down on Saturday, a race 
which has been his objective 
since an easy win in the 
£40,000 Murphy's Handicap 
Hurdle at Cheltenham earlier 
tins month. 

However. David Elsworth. 
his trainer, has yet to deride 
whether Oh So Risky will also 
take his chance. Should Oh 
So Risky ran under top 
weight of 12 stone, 12 of the 14 
horses declared will be out of 
the handicap. 

“Atoms and Oh So Risky 
are both in good form but we 

will decide laler in the week 
whether both wifi run." 
Elsworth said yesterday. “We 
want to look at the other 
entries and I don't want to 
mislead people by saying they 
will run then doing a U-turn" 

Hills also bet 7-1 Kadastrof. 
Oh So Risky'. KM Batahanoa 
14-1 Her Honour. 16-1 others. 

YESTERDAY’S 
.RESULTS; • 

Kelso 
Going: good (good 10 tom m places) 

1220 Um & now Kritei 1 Now Young 
Man u Hainan ^0H J. Manama (9-1). 5. 
LuctyCtofer (1011 lavj 14 rji y. vi M's 
A SwnoanK. Tgie CIS 70. £210. El.40. 
£1 30 OF £3990 CSF £170® 
i2iO tom 11 chi i.MTs Afiat (P taen. 7-41; 
ZActOIFarbamcni Hi-10lav).3.Kifcc4g3n 
112-1) 9 ran 3. EDI Mrs M ffewtey Tale 
£320. £i 70 Cl IP El 10 DF‘ d 70 CSF 
£391. 
120 (Dm ) i0.-d ncei 1. Sweet M&ionetfe 
(P Niven. 11-10 W). Z t*j/en (Ml. 3. 
D»mas€i 125-11 13 ran NR tAnksA 
Shot 3N. 81 Mrs M RmeJey T«e £240. 
£1 40.£1 10 £660 DF £270 CSF £3S3 
1 50 (3m 41 chi j. Morgans Harbour |P 
r*ven. 01) 2 Saiiaieen OH t») 3. BJufl 
Kr»&4 (10)) 7 ran 1). 41 Mrs M Hevetey 
Tote C4 5&. £230. £1 SO C4= E36P CSF 
£242 
220 (2m 61 HOyti ndtoi 1. Major Bed iM 
Motoriey. Ml: 2. Eieoani r-mg Hi-2). 3. 
Bonana 73-11 Loc.‘'Scava^)2-i lav 7 ran. 
t 11.51 A WHUans Tore E7 70 £2 70. C240 
CiF £15 » CSF £27.15 
ZSO (2m 61110/d ctri i. Barman March (T 

Evans tavi 2-Abartai (7-1), 3. Real 
Lari 112-1) Bran 3M. 121 PAtonrerth Tore 
£2 10. £1 10. £1 90. £2 SO DF £5.70 CSF 
£829 
320 tjm ?l hdtej i. Homo Cotraes (D J 
Mod art. 011. 2. Dancncj Dcnb (1£r8). 3 
Piunbob (14-1) While ifrJlPi* 1011 lav 7 
ran 71. 3 D MottaB ToW £1030. £360. 
£1 50 DF £760 CSF £2292 
Placapoc Cl 170. Ouadpot: £2250. 

Worcester 
Going: cob iwttn heavy psettas) 

1220 (2m 41 ndie-i 1. VaSantho |R 
Diamoody 011 lav). 2. Ptoreer Pete (0li. 
3, WWer Lrghmno(011 9ran. Nft WNlFiy 
2’ii. 70L M F'tpe Tow Cl SO. Cl -40. Cl 20. 
£2 70 OF £300 CSF £554 
7.00 ton 71 chi 1 Flyer's Nap (S Eate. 02 
Navi. 2. PtoJem Pewr (201): 3. Ce#« 
Pmce (02 y-lav) Brari a. 61 RAIner Tale 
£200 Cl.60.£2.60.£1 10 OF £2130 CSF 
£4454 Tncasi £13693 
150 (3m hdte) i. Ivy House (M Dnyar. 
Evens.(av):2.S*4chi01i 3,FbtA*ai(7-Ji 6 
ran 31 2*i J J O’NeiH T«a £1 90: £1 40. 
C1SO.il 80. DF £4 70 CSF £712 Incaea 
£23 77. 
2- 00 ton 41 ITOyd chl 1. Rocky Parit M 
Frost. 9-21. 2. Zarrarah (11-2): 2 Frort Line 
(4-5 ly-1 10 ran 2L sh hd G BakAro. To«e 
£550. £1 40. £1 SO. £110 OF £7.<?Q CSF 
£27.13 
250 (2m hdler 1. High Low fW Marston. 
12-D. 2 Fax Spa tow (6-4 raw. 3. Funeno 
(021 9 ran. A-l. a W Tote ESTflO. 
£250, £1 10. Cl 30. OF. CU 80 CSF 
£29 50 
3.00 (2m ch) 1. Saffaah (R Dumvncdy. 4-11. 
2. Meter Oddy (0iltav>. 3. Alan Eon 102) 4 
ran. 6». 3CK M PgW. Tow £320. DF £1 80 
CSF QE92 
330 ton 41 na(ei 1. Allegation <Tt 
Dunwoody. 100301.2. After Mole 111 -4 lav). 
3. Penuries Course H3-2) 8 ran. 8. 11 M 
Pipe Trie £360. £1 70. £1 JO. £1 90 DF 
£390 CSF 17214 £<913. 
Jackpot £7.10050 (pert won: pool ol 
£4.326.45 earned forward lo Fomwafl 
todny). 
Ptacepoc Cl 520. Ouadpot £23,70. 

Lingfield Park 
Going: siandard 
12.10 (51) 1 Dcrtant Dynasty ff- Rooens, 
7-2). 2. Wage Green |01>. A Sort! N.cfc 
Newson (14-1) No( So ijenerous 3-7 tgv 9 
ran NR htocftm A RWe 31. tl B Pearce. 
Tote £4 40 £150:C220.£4aj OF £1230. 
Tno E129.TIJ ipan won. pool of Cl 81 
csrr«d Icrnstd to 2 K> ai FormveV rodayt 
C$F £25 *9 Tricaa £251 (G Hnchn A 
ftde (01) wnfidrawn. rert order orders — 
rule 4 av&n, dedua lOp n pound 
1240(50 i.StoppeSBrowiBReuse, Evsrt, 
ian.2 0asl9(anaf4-l». 3.N(Kft*arvlSii 9 
isn i*l. 2i G L Moore Tove £160. Cl ia 
£1 70. C2-30 DF- £4 10 Trio £7 70 CSF 
C5 72 Tress! £1273 
1.10 (5*) i. Crystal HoighB |S Lamgan 11 -£ 
lavl. 2. Tee-Emm H0O-3O). 3. WarancJ- 
Warner (13-2) 10 ran 11.3*1 RCTSuIMn 
Tore C4 40. Cl 50. £1 30. £2.40 Df no 00 
Tno £4390 CSF- Cl4 20 Tncasr C5« 79 
1 40 iTft 1 BhMta iB 102). 2, 
Hswai £Jonn 10-2 lav1. 3. Spedaou Jm 
111-2) 15 ran NR Tacsagh Bridge. 5n hd. 
1 *1 G L Mcao Tore £660. £220. £2 70 
£250 DF £1810 CSF £37 34 
2.10 (7() 1. Maid Welcome (AmesWa 
Sander^. 12-1). 2. Dmasl (6-1); 3. Our 
Shsdee |0lj. San»n0?lav ISran tei.AL 
Mr? N Macaulov. Tola C18 60. £3 10. C720, 
£290 DF £196 70 CSF £106.67. 
240 llmj 1, Red Vafenon (J Tmb. 101). 2. 
Biddy a Fnond (14-1). 3. EverbOI (5-1). 
CederLePass8geA6(av 12 ran 3.1ViLK 
IJcAuWe Tore £13 80. C2-10. £130. G.10 
DF £41.90 CSF £141 S3 
3.10 12m) 1. Art Form (1 Ives. 2-1 lav). 2. 
Mtnaswala 17-2); a Wngane |7-1) iz ran. 
Nk. a C Cysr T.3le C33Q. Cl JO. £1 30. 
£260 OF S2U Tin? £1700 CSF £995 
Tnraa £40 74 
3- 40 (im40 l.Ttriepftus (RCochr<ne.01): 
Z BaNyranter (1*8 lav). 3. Glow ronnr 
<7-11-12 ran HtL4i BMc«am.Tour£92o. 
2230. C12D. £3 90 DF £1790 Tno- 
£5033 CSF £2221. Trnas! £9596 
Piaespot £14670. Ouadpot £25.10 (pen 
won; pool a! £23.30 earned forward to 
FontHCB today). 

THUNDERER 
1.00 Blue Laws. 1.30 First In The Field. 2.00 If You 
Say So. 2.30 Beldine. 3.00 Thornton Gate. 3.30 
Imperial Bid. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 
1.00 BLUE LAWS. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

1.00 TIMEFORM DAY AT NEWCASTLE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,029:2m 40 (tl runners) 

1 M2 BUIE LAWS26 iD.G) Jnsny fit^eou)4-11-7 ... MDayw @ 
2 -615 WMIRAW 25 (D.G)P MortHli 011-7 __ADottUn 79 
3 450 CLEEVAUN313(GJJJOita011-0-RMcG«h(7l 72 
4 CUTTHROAT HD 2£F Mr MRnHey 4-11-0-PMvfn - 
5 040 DENTICULATA 334 PSpBOwnd 011-0_FPtnB(5) 80 
6 000 RMXCLENODAkMr 011-0..ALamacd (3( - 
7 GEORGE DBXnGHAM53F Deny: SmlSi 4-iiJINVMtaBai - 
8 V WGHIAM)PARK 1180OCnggL0M4.NSn«t - 
9 OOO MAUHGAR 22 JCtettn 5-114. .8 SOW SB 

10 1-2 &ASDC 13 (GS) B Cociftm 010-9_Mr R Hate 90 
11 3F4 MCTROY 25 Mira V MAip*> 4-109__94 

02 CufoBoa) IM 01 Bin- Laos. 7-2 Baae. 01 Mbtm. 7-1 CWnai. 14-1 
Dentmiaia 101 (Biers. 

1.30 TIMEFORM SNUGGLE JUVENILE NOVICES 
CLAIMING HURDLE (£1.953:2m 110yd) (70) 

1 6573 WNEGAVUAM 17(D.G) 1 Dje 11-2_ADobfcin 94 
: MR B REASONABLE 169f D Robnson n4.... U Rotasoi - 
3 P PRJSOUAROSE241 Men 1013-JMcUtigW) - 
4 ROF N0340 KING 10 Mrs M KernfaH 1012. T Rood - 
5 DO AUNTS FAY 8 B Rallwel '0-9.. B SV«V - 
6 50 RH) MARCH HARE 17 D UoftB 109 .. DJUdtttD)77 
7 1544 HAD111 W Suxey 108 . . .. ..K Johnson 87 
8 52 RRS7MTHER&D1SNUastun07_ _ JSu«*el5| 80 
9 1F5U SAKURA 25 (D/) M tenmera 105. D Bentley (3) ffl 

10 P KEEUaAlOJteto 103„ . __LWyer - 

0? fits In The Rew. 01 Wine '. A Viflan. 7-2 Staa. 5-nooi 101 Aume Fay. 
Red March tee. 101 oiters 

2.00 TIMEFORM URGE P NOVICES CHASE 
lE2.B91:3m)(9) 

1 -122 FOUR DEEP 21 (F,G.S)JJomw0ii-7 NWtansm 93 
2 20P CARSON CITY 16 (BF.6) Ita M Rrrrtev 7-114 . .. Plfewn - 
i P CLUSrDGlIE JM 17 DenysSrmn 0114--JCatatfian - 
4 403 W«SOH5CTOlC€BiVhae0ll4  _A Jones 71 
5 103 0 YOU SAY SO 21 IG) JEW 0114_.. U Pwyw 92 
6 2233 L£ADWG PROSPECT 18(6,5) Mrs JComMcw 7-n-O „ 

B Storey @ 
7 -P4U MLEY P6® B Mrs * Tidy 7-114. UrNTlflly - 
6 (44 MUBWaD6 1GUDodds01^-0.. . AUnachp) B3 
9 3H- SCARLET BBWT 580 8 (veins 0109   6 Harter - 

02 Fou Owo. 01 n you Say So. 7-2 Hrteoos Chofco. 01 Csoui City 01 
Lsaring Piospra. U -1 UafeU MOeyPto 201 ghn 

2.30 TIP-TOP TIMEFORM RATINGS HANDICAP 

CHASE (£3.004: 2m TlOytf) (4) 

1 2TIP BEAUCADEAU ID (D.FJS) 14 Barnes 071-ID. . G 0*0(7) W 
2 -F5C JUST FRAMOE 22 iD.F.G.S) Mrs MRewfcy 1011-7 PMven 94 
1 1222 BELIXNE5(D.BF.F.S.S)PMortsOJi010-4 . ... ADooUn ffl 
4 032 STRONG APPROACH 8 (CJ).G)JCfBiHor 9-101. B Storey 98 

2 i Beawadeau. 02 Jin Frank*. 11-4 Bsfdae 3-( Ssong Appnacfi 

3.00 BET-COMPELUNG TIMEFORM COMMENTARIES 

NOVICES HURDLE (£2,040 2m (14) 

_ j 84 1 -PFI WEE R1VS119 (D/) G Moeto 011-7 
2 P0 WIBVA217R(:irbs01i4 —  - . -_ 
3 343U UGH MBtf) 25 Uas L SUOto 011-0 ._ . . A Thornton ® 
4 2 LETS GET LOST IB (BF) IAsj ftsnedm 0H-O R 6arnffy 82 
5 /30 MARKS)CARD417UraMiuhMi0114 MisMXonitol 79 
6 411- HAUGHTY FUTURE 227 fG.51 J J OTMI5-114 MDwysr - 
7 PONT DUTY M Banes 0U-Q.GC«B(71 - 
8 P0 PUBLIC WAT 7S N CJumtwtetn 0114 . . . J Staple fSj - 
9 53 THORNTON BATE 14 M H LBWBy 011-0 . . L Wy« 94 

l» 430 VALteRAMA 14DernrsSmBiV114 - ..... PWwn 93 
11 P VMDVGG LAD 66 fi URMum 0114 A Cocttwm - 
12 3 ANOTTCR CHAPTU124 J Jansen 4-109 _ NViWansoo 87 
13 6340 04BWLD CHARM BJCTWta 0109 .. . B Surry B3 
14 o LOWiAMJS SOME 10 6 MUnssn 4-109. DBorttoyOl - 

3-1 id’sGtrLost. 01 «k F&vu. 0) Auma Cnartf. R»uoWFduir. 7-1 Kgti 
Mno. 01 Iteacn fior i2-i va) De (ana. 101 Mten. 

3.30 WIN WITH TIMEFORM HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2.260:2m ii Oyd) (7) 
1 12-0 UY KERRY DAMCB) 3l (D.G) JJ GTfertl 4-12-0 . H D*ya 04 
2 04-1 EUROritoSTM (DjG5)JEyre0H-6.Gl»(51 S 
i -110 HASH DP REAUl IS IQUls) PMgrrtoDi 011-5 AOcMAn 91 
4 210 BALLON 227 (CO.6.5) U Do® 4-10)2 -- T Rood 96 
5 (E33 WP6RMLB021 ffl)Daw5mm6-1010 . . Plftei 95 
6 «1 SCIACCA8(Df)fDwM04._.^...LW|W - 
7 6404 GW9lY POT S (VJ),F£] Btnfi SrmDi s 106 .S Sorry 96 

9-4 Flash 01 Realm. 5-2 Euotwra 01 Uv tav tonei. 0i BMon, Inveral Bid. 
(01 CKtty POL 101 Scafla 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS M Pods. 3 tanas bam 9 nrtiere. 333%. Mrs M 
terrier. 17 bon 76. ZZ.4V G M Utxn. 1? tal 55. 21£V M H 
Eastoby. 10 bonr 55. 187%. B Hflunson 5 iron 26.179%. Jmrny 
ntqriati. 7 bom 41.171%. 

JOCKEVS: N Wlfianson. 3 vnwer, Horn 7 life. 42 9%. P Man. 22 
tan 112.19 ev A Ttartm. S tomi 16.188%. T teal. 16 tan 90. 
17.8%. L Wjer. 12 bom 69. 17.4%. fi Ganitiy. 5 Mm 35.143% 

Blinkered first time 
FONTWELL PARK: 210 Wofccrfl 310 Desert Run. 3.40 
Rratcsmnr Caiehal. 

THUNDERER 
12.50 Seaward. 1.20 Gonnabebig. 1.50 Tbats The 
Life. 2^0 Mr Flanagan. 2.50 Dun allow Lodge. 3^0 
A/tic Wings. 

GOING: GOOD (CHASE): GOOD TO SOFT (HURDLES) SIS 

12.50 ASH JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.716:2m) (15 nmneis) 

1 41 MOMENT OF GUJRV 64 (G) D GandoflO 11-2- G Brariey 
2 31F4 M00BAKXR38 (BF.G)KMogul 11-2_AS&mUl 
3 AUGUSTAN 7F j A tens 1010—.. M(DPa«r(5) 
4 5 DALLA117MrNtacarin 1010.--APIfoCoyTO 

S M1GHTO1IWGAVAUBniRHodBe5l0lO_ ATore 
b MUCH TOO QJVEF 41F M Pipr 1010-J Lower 
7 S»M.YASEQua71FCJ4ebo«l0iO_. . Wrtmtays 
S VCEWWRULER 127FJJ*rtdns 1M0._. _ BPowrt 
9 F5 WADAQA155Canvon 1010.PISdgley(3| 

10 32 WINN’S PRDE TO (HR R Hribcteod 1010.... S Wynne 0) 
11 P OUCKUEYBOVSlOAteltey'05.   TKem 
12 06 MOST BEAUTIFUL 13 K Bndgwra 105 . --J Lodder 
13 SEAWARD 42FDNbnobai 105-. AMagute 
14 P SOTS PRETENCE 11 J&aiiQ 105 __JRAJianagh 
15 TURRET 1D2f R BnKtoror 105-- L terry 

7-2 tan: Pnrte. 4-1 Seaiati. 9-: Uku Too Ctera. 0i Moraert 01 dory. 01 
MooOMrt. 101 BUttey Boys. 12-1 Vlnny fUei. 101 anen 

1.20 CHESTNUT CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
SELLING HURDLE (£1.478.2m) (7) 

1 60 ANTARTCTERN 14 N IiflUa H-0.. £ Husbaid 
2 0 BHTHPLACT 7F J A Haras 11-0..SWynne 
3 0 GALLOP IQ GUMY1B3 A Fates 114 . .. — -TEfiry 
4 P6 WP«R R£H) 19 R U-0_ K DwiKw 151 
5 4233 SWKA 11 (BF) M Pipe 11-0. ...-0 flonaws (5) 
E ftti COLFAX STARLIGHT 14 P Btocrtev 109.PMtdglsy 
7 4000 80NNABEBS 7 (j taJtfng 109... A P McCoy 

04 j»»a ’-7 AnBtiaem 01 GareabeSia. 10-1 Gallop TaQoty.Coito Sartigm, 
14-1 Neper Rea) 201 Unnplw. 

1 .50 OAK OPTIONAL CLAIMING CHASE 

(£1.970:2m If) (6) 
1 32-5 NOS NA &AD1THE 10 (V.G.5) N Wata 11-11-7_B Powe* 
3 -245 ACMLTBUI54 (F) F Yaratey 10107 .... J Da Costs 
3 121- GENERAL MERCHANT 193 (B.F.&.S1 R Hodges 14- TO T A T«y 
4 546 AANNDABfi. 21 iB.CD &S)NTmUer 7-107. . G Brsriey 
5 BF4 RATHER SHARP 14 (SlCPipam0107 .. . WUarstVi 
E FW5 THATS H* LffE 12 (D.F.G) I GeortK MO-7  AUvdre 

6-4 Dots Ibo Lite. 2-1 G»aaJ Meraftao. 4-1 Actniaiure 7-1 MidbUO-i IAk 
Na baaiBte 14 ) toerEhare 

2.20 SYCAMORE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,198:3m) (14) 

1 1-34 VWA BBXA12 (B.CO.G0) Mis £• BrareK T-T24. i Burt* (3) 
2 Ml MELEA£SB15(CO.F.G.S)D»cte(sanio-ri-i3. A Manure 
3 OP0 BRflMFTONRCWD227(S.S) Alec 11-11-4 .... DOUBTFUL 
4 303 MR FLANAGAN 11 (D.Gl C ftoo*3 0l 10_ G Bradley 
5 1/P MTS DANCER 7 (F.S) R hcW 0107_.B PowB 
6 -SBC SHALCHLO HIV 12 (Q.F.Gl P Hotay. T01O4 . .. . L Haney 
7 4U-P KIUJWweYltaZSJJO-NeriUM .... ARoeteP) 
8 0FT GENSULSHAM* 18(D.G.S)J6mord0103_ . PHuto 
9 203 MWEEMSH 33 ID.G.S) J WtbMr 12.10-2... _ .. RBrtamy 

10 U-45 RUSSWSKY 18 (0PJ3.S) 6 Beamy 7-104__M Hturigan 
11 P-PF LASTORHEVIKWGS II (SI J WMon + IM J R Knranagb 
12 P431 VCAR OF BRAY 8 (V.D/.Gj G Batanj 7-io4 (ted 

A P McCoy (3) 
V) 04P SANOim»PRWCE12 0£)PPrttoaM ir-104 

OrPPMtlMlt 
14 -W CANTGETOOT10 (SIC. Pnney 8-100. WMflrStoo 

01 Ewa Brandy. 4-1 Mr Fbragn. 02 Mriragrts. 0< Vn» (4 Bray. 7-i 
3b1cN(i Boy. 101 Viva Be)U 101 Mireenl9L 14-1 ertm 

2.50 SPRUCE NOVICES CHASE 
(£1,54Q-. 2m 4f 110yd) (8) 

1 0P1 OUHALLOW LODGE 19 JG^) D ttcUioi 7-11-7 _ AMapdie 
2 -1(13 SMIIKS BAND 12 (BF.Gl Mrc J PUbw 011-7 _ WIIMlin 
3 -OOP EMALLEN 34 Mra L Jneti 0M4. . —- M Brennan 
4 024- aaSRPW 260 (GlJGdtofl 0J14-... PHUt 
i 2BPS MASTER'S CROWN 71 riJGS) 1AEnararan0ii4 

wwonMorai 
6 00' RU3TlCSUN5ET598AI»i*fl8-114. SUcNefl 
7 SPARTAN SILVER H 6ate4*c 0M-O_ ... „ J R Kamapi 
8 0P4 BEAUCHAMP GRACE 10 (Si Ifo S Bramall 0109 J Bortc (3) 

7-4 initfhM Lodge. M Bcndwnp Iocs. 7-2 Snun's Bn) 01 ukugrtPiri 
l2-i ftaJic SvcA 14-1 Sgertan Sdve 101 Khar. 

3.20 BIRCH HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.702: 2m 41110yd) (10) 

1 101- BJOCERMAN 290 (CaF.tS) J Sueanm 11-11-12 
MsCSoeamgf?! 

2 1363 HGWHEELBOX38 (VJJf.Gl J Jeriuns01011 . AUtabt 
3 5-00 ARTIC VIUGS 19 ((LS) 0 Breman 010U    MBrmnan 
4 0036 MY SWAN SONG 19 (f.GUSmtt 9-1010 SWvmep) 
i 33-5 MCaAWEUNG18(G)C8d«y01frO.. .. MHouren 
b 414 EASTBW PlfASURE 27 (BAS) WO* 7-106 . Dai*C& 
7 02-f SLICHSTANDARD33(S) TFmttf 4-102. . . BPnta 
5 f B ’tH) A P McCoy (3) 
9 06*0 8ALAA111 (0f) M Chaprirai 0104. YVWdrtNnBdn 

10 0OP FUST CRACK 19 (F.aSi F JBn&n 0»0O .... 7S 

i-1 atai’i S«i 9-2 Bdaman. 01 Sta Stamm. 01 Eason Ptem 0t 
Dk uangefino. faMMl BM. 101 lAy Sent IM oiwt 

GOURSE SPECIALISTS 
IRMBS. NTntie. 4 tanas bum to nmn, 400% M ftw. 33 

SJSSaaS!*4 l™fnJ3.30 8% D mchafton. 11 

5Ta1(%MV N “***■5 bvn ,9, X2m‘ ^J Pltral- >2 bom 

J0qgYS:f4D teto. 3 tanas fromErWa. 500% A Mnrie. 8 
httnas.SQSS. WUaaw. 4 turn 30,113% Only lynJ^r 
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Substitute scores twice to set up decisive pool match against Australia 

Thompson 
revives 

England’s 
prospects 

Sydney Friskin on the 2-0 defeat of Pakistan 
that has opened a route into the last 

four of the hockey World Cup in Sydney 

'^ryr/' 

ENGLAND put themselves 
back into contention on the 
sixth day of the World Cup 
hockey tournament here yes¬ 
terday when Nick Thompson, 
their substitute, scored both 
goals in a 2-0 defeat of 
Pakistan. 

Their decisive victory leaves 
England in a three-way con¬ 
test with Pakistan and Austra¬ 
lia for the two semi-final 
places from pool A, but they 
will have to beat Australia — 
who defeated Spain 2-1 yester¬ 
day — in their final group 
match today. The teams are 
level on points and goal differ¬ 
ence, but Australia hold the 
advantage, having scored 
more goals. The position offers 
a sharp contrast to that in pool 
B, where Holland and 

RESULTS 77 

Pool A 
Austraia 2 Spam 1; Pakistan 0 England 
2. Aigannna 4 Betomssu 1. 

PW D L F APS 

Pakistan .4 3 0 1 8 4 8 
Australia. 4 3 0 1 / 4 6 
England ... 4 2 2 0 4 1 6 
Spain. 4 112 6 6 3 
Argentina.... 4 1 1 2 6 7 3 
Betorussla.... 4 0 0 4 2 11 0 

Pool B 
South Africa 1 Belgium 1. 

PW D L F APS 

Holland. 3 2 1 0 12 3 5 
Germany... 3 1 2 0 7 1 4 Germany... 
South Africa 
South Korea 
India. 

4 0 4 0 4 4 4 
3 1117 4 3 
3 1116 6 3 

Belgium . 4 0 1 3 4 22 1 
LEADING SCORERS: 7: T van den 
Horen iHoil) 4: S Memhardt (Gerl. K 
Ashraf (FaM 3: J Amau fSp). N 
Thompson (Eng), J Lornts (Arg) 2: S 
Veen (Hoft. W Fercee (Pak). 6 Pereira 
(Irena). T Zaman (PaM. E Vandergracw 
(Bel). Shin Seok-kyo (S Korl. Kang Keon- 
Wook [S Kan. A Aldrm [India). M Hager 
[Aus). P Lewis (Aus) 

Germany appear to have al¬ 
ready assured themselves of 
qualification. 

Abdul Rashid, the Pakistan 
team manager, said that the 
absence of Shahbaz Ahmed, 
their injured captain and one 
of the world’s most dangerous 
forwards, as well as the sus¬ 
pended Tahir Taman, had 
reduced their attacking capa¬ 
bilities. “Without Shahbaz we 
played in parches, nor as a 
team,” he said. “England 
played much better than we 
did.” Shahbaz Ahmed will 
also miss Pakistan's final 
group game, against Belorus- 
sia tomorrow. 

David Whitaker, the Eng¬ 
land coach, said that they had 
initially set out to contain 
Pakistan, a policy that was 
expertly put into practice by 
the full backs. Halls and 
Maguire. “We played a very 
clever game with a good 
tactical plan.” Whitaker said. 

It was in attack, however, 
where England were ultimate¬ 
ly more assertive. “It is a sign 
of a good team when it keeps 
creating chances," Thomspon 
said. “We believed we were 
going to win. and our tactics 
worked." 

By the time Thompson had 
come into the action, in the 
24th minute, England were 
moving fluently and Pakistan 
gradually losing ground. A 
shot by Garda from Eng¬ 
land’s second short comer was 
saved by Mansoor Ahmed, 
and -Potter, following up. 
struck a shot against a post 
Garcia then created the space 
for Thompson to put England 
ahead in the 2Sth minute. 

Garda, who created Thompson’s opening goal for England, powers through the Pakistan defence yesterday 

Pakistan retaliated with an 
anack on the left by Wasim 
Feroze. whose crossfield pass 
in the 31st minute enabled 
Muhammad Shahbaz to try a 
shot that lacked pace and 
direction, but any fears that 
Pakistan would redouble their 
efforts in the second half were 
soon dispelled as England 
rediscovered the route to goal. 

After Pakistan had been 
denied a shot on goal from 
successive short comers mid¬ 
way through the half, the 
game had begun to sag a little. 

Then, in the 49th minute, an 
infringement by Naveed Alam 
inside the circle brought Eng¬ 
land another short comer, 
from which Thompson's flick 
shot landed in the net to make 
it 2-0. 

Pakistan tried desperately to 
salvage something in the last 
five minutes, only to find 

. Mason unbeatable in the Eng¬ 
land goal. It was their third 
successive victory over Paki¬ 
stan. whom they had defeated 
twice in Penang. Malaysia, 
three months ago. 

Australia's victory over 
Spain was described by their 
coach. Frank Murray, as “a 
tough, hard slog” Hager gave 
them a second-minute lead, 
and after Escude had equal¬ 
ised. Lewis got the winning 
goal after a 44th-minute short 
comer produced a goalmouth 
scramble. 

Jorge Lombi scored three 
goals for Argentina in a 4-1 
defeat of Belorussia. and Bel¬ 
gium — who had conceded 21 
goals in three matches—drew 
1-1 with South Africa, for 

Cambridge deliver outside chance for Walne 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

WITHIN the space of a fort¬ 
night Nidt Walne has added 

,to the romance of the Univer¬ 
sity march by proving that 
freshman undergraduates still 
have a place at Twickenham. 
Walne, 19, was named yester¬ 
day on the Cambridge wing to 
play against Oxford next Tues¬ 
day after only three senior 
appearances this term. 

All the debate between the 
authorities from the two uni¬ 
versities and the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union (RFU) over the 
division of the gate receipts, 
which has rumbled on since 
last year and should draw to a 
conclusion at a meeting on the 
morning of the march, will not 
cloud Walne’s delight at his 
rapid ascent to a team that has 
omitted three of last year’s 

blues, Kennedy. Palfrey and 
the injured Tynan. 

“[ still haven’t taken it in,” 
Walne said, though he is 
delighted that his switch from 
centre to wing has paid off so 
emphatically. Though bom in 
Scunthorpe, he is a product of 
Caerleon Comprehensive 
School, near Newport and 
was a member of the Welsh 
secondary schools party that 
beat Australia in Brisbane last 
summer; during that tour he 
moved to the wing bur stepped 
up to the full Cambridge side 
against Wasps only on Nov¬ 
ember 19. 

Such have been Cambridge 
injuries this season that the 
113th University match (and 
the nineteenth to be sponsored 
by C. T. Bowring) will be the 
first time their selected bad: 
division has played together 
by contrast Oxford, holders of 

OXFORD 

*M T Joy iMarfrw. Stroud and Kebte). 
I R H Gray (RBAl and Sl Catherine's). 
S P Bromley iCardnai Langley HS and 
Kabte). M S Nolan (Tonbridge and 
Pembroke), T G Howe (Banbridge 
Academy and Kebte)- *G L Hess (St 
Michael's University School. Victoria 
and KetUe'i, J M Kirsten (Oocesan 
Coflege. Cape Town and Ksble) A N S 
Bryce (Gtenaknond and Ksble). "D S 
Henderson (GleraVnond and Kette. 
captain i, SC Thompson (Durham and St 
Cross). "NFC Martin (King Edward's. 
Brrrnrgham and Keb>e). P F Coven ay 
(Clongowes Wood Colege. Dublin and 
New). ’J B B Daniel (Wanganui 
CoMsglare and St Catherine s). G V 
Allison (Si Paul's and Templeton). R S 
YeabsSey (Haberdashers' A&ve's and 
Kebie) 

Referee: S R Hiiditch (Ireland) 

the Bowring Bowl, have been 
relatively settled, with the 
midfield conundrum falling in 
favour of Michael Nolan 
ahead of Nick Marval. 

They field five blues to 

CAMBRIDGE 

•A L Daiwood (Sl Aban's and St 
Edmtnd's). N J Walne [Caeriaor CS and 
St Carhame's). R G Harrison 
(Ermysted's GS. SMplon and Christ's), S 
R Cottrell (Christ's Lofieqa, Christchurch 
and Si Edmund's). A J Reynolds (Christ 
College. Brecon and Homed cm. M 
McCarthy (Mount St Mary's. Sheffield 
and Hughes Ha*). RJ Dairies (Greshams 
and Oivntng); L T Mooney (St Bonn 
lace's College, Plymouth and Huc^ws 
Hail). I Mackenzie iBrentwood County HS 
and Here won). M O Cox (St Cotumta's 
College. Dubin and Hughes Hall). A F M 
Metcalfe (Sedburgh and Homenonl. “A J 
Meadows (Sedburgh and St Edmund's], 
•R A BramJey (QEGS Wahafidd and Sr 
Edmuntfsi. *N D Richardson (Kings', 
Worcester and Sl Edmund s, caplari). E 
D Rollftt (St Paul's and Magdalene) 

* denotes a blue 

Cambridge's four, among 
them the influential Gareth 
Rees, who will link up with the 
rouring Canadians immed¬ 
iately after the match and is 
likely to play against England 

at Twickenham four days 
later. The quintet also includes 
John Daniel), the New Zea¬ 
lander who is their primary 
ball-winner at the lineout but 
who has been missing recently 
with damaged knee ligaments 
that are likely to terminate his 
season after next Tuesday. 

Few of the players will have 
noted the discussion over the 
division of the financial spoils, 
which has caused investiga¬ 
tion of alternative venues for a 
match which (with the excep¬ 
tion of the war years) has been 
played at Twickenham since 
1920. Not that any party 
wishes the removal of a fixture 
that will attract a capacity 
crowd of 58,000, but. elements 
within the RFU committee 
believe that it is time for a new 
financial formula. 

“Whatever discussion takes 
place, Twickenham must re¬ 

main the venue," Dennis 
Easby, the RFU president, 
said. “We want the match; iTs 
an integral pan of our pro¬ 
gramme.” Under existing ar¬ 
rangements. Twickenham 
takes 15 per cent of the gate 
receipts (which last year 
amounted to £710.000) and the 
two universities share the rest, 
as well as benefiting by 
£50.000 each from the 
Bowring sponsorship. 

“The match has grown in 
spectator interest and we are 
asking whether 15 per cent for 
us is a logical, reasonable 
figure to ask on such an 
occasion.” Tony Halletu chair¬ 
man of the RFU ground 
committee, said. “Is it right 
that so much money should go 
to only two dubs, when nei¬ 
ther the county champions nor 
the Pilkington Cup winners 
receive as much?” 

Tests cast fresh 
doubt on China 

Financial Holders home to Halifax 
worries • % , r, , 

destabilise mi second round of trophy 
By David Powell 

CHINA, whose sportswomen 
lead the world in weight¬ 
lifting. swimming and dis¬ 
tance running, is also 
outplaying the opposition at 
failing drugs tests. Fourteen 
months ago. 11 competitors 
were tested positive at the 
Chinese national games in 

a Peking and yesterday it was 
disclosed that another 11 men 
and women were caught out at 
the Asian Games, in Hiroshi- 

' ma. last month. 
Sources in the Olympic 

Council of Asia (OCA) said 
3 eight are swimmers, among 

them Lu Bin. who won four 
gold medals and set a world 

" record for the 200 metres 
individual medley, and Yang 
Aihua, the 400 metres free- 

i style world champion, who 
was suspended last week for 
two years after excessive levels 

’ of testosterone were discov¬ 
ered in a test on September 30. 

The Chinese authorities 
i said that Yang had acted 

independently and denied sys¬ 
tematic drug-taking. How¬ 
ever. this latest revelation 
strengthens the argument of 
those who believe that China’s 
new domination is the product 
of organised drug-taking 
along the lines practised by 
the former East Germany in 
the Seventies and Eighties. 

The other competitors in 
Hiroshima who returned posi¬ 
tive samples were from athlet¬ 

ics, cycling and canoeing. Dr 
Yoshio Kuroda, the OCA’s 
medical committee chairman, 
who supervised the final tests 
in Tokyo on Saturday, con¬ 
firmed high testosterone levels 
were found in the A and B 
samples of some competitors. 

Muttaleb Ahmad, the OCA 
director-general, said that he 
had been informed by Kuroda 
of the preliminary findings 
but he declined to reveal the 
competitors’ identities or their 
events. The Yomiuri Shimbun 
newspaper in Japan said none 
was from Ma Junren’s squad 
of world record-breaking 
women runners. 

Although China was not 
named, more than a dozen 
coaches at the world swim¬ 
ming championships in Sep¬ 
tember lodged a complaint 
over drug-taking in their sport 
and requested stricter tests. 

During the past 18 months, 
seven Chinese athletes have 
been banned by the Interna¬ 
tional Amateur Athletic Feder¬ 
ation (IAAF) after failing 
drags tests but only one, Qu 
Qiaping, a discus thrower, 
was world class. The IAAF has 
conducted three unannounced 
tests in China this year, in¬ 
volving more than 60 athletes. 
’These include all of Ma’s 
people on more than one 
occasion.” Christopher Win¬ 
ner, an IAAF spokesman, said 
yesterday. 

womes 
destabilise 
Romford 

ROMFORD Raiders and 
Teesside Bombers have had 
their ice hockey games post¬ 
poned next weekend to al¬ 
low them time to solve their 
problems on and off the ice 
(Norman de Mesquita 
writes). 

The Bombers started the 
season with a stronger 
squad than the one that was 
relegated in the spring, bul 
they have been unable to 
pay their imported players, 
who have left the dub. 

Without imports, they 
lost their two weekend 
games by a combined score 
of 24-2. Romford, who have 
similar problems, have yet 
to win a game and had an 
even more embarrassing 
weekend, conceding 48 
goals. 

In contrast everything 
goes well for Nottingham 
Panthers, who maintained 
their perfect premier divi¬ 
sion record with wins over 
Basingstoke Beavers and 
Fife Flyers, 

Edinburgh Racers beat 
Sheffield Steel ers and Hum¬ 
berside Hawks to move into 
second, and Durham Wasps 
earned a double over Car¬ 
diff Devils and Bracknell 
Bees. 

Results, page 44 

ONCE was bad enough, but 
seeing underdogs beaten by 
world-record rugby league 
scoring margins twice in 24 
hours emphasised whar a 
torrid two days the weaker 
allsides had in the first-round 
of the Regal Trophy. 

The 14 ties last weekend 
produced a cumulative 709-125 
rout by the second division 
elute, including the 142-4 de¬ 
molition of Blackpool by Hud¬ 
dersfield. who surpassed their 
own existing record against 
Swinton Park, set in 1914. by 
23 points, and Barrow’s subse¬ 
quent 13S-0 slaughter of Not¬ 
tingham. They. too. scored 26 
tries against opponents from 
the National Conference. 

Some of the amateur clubs 
gave creditable accounts of 
themselves, notably Leigh 
Miners Welfare, Saddleworth 
and Ovenden. but it was a 
disappointment, albeit a fairly 
predictable one. that none 
progressed. Since 1971. only 
three amateur sides have up¬ 
set professional opposition in 
the competition. 

Change is clearly required. 
Luck is the essence of any 
draw, and the second division 
clubs should forgo their auto¬ 
matic home advantage in the 
first round Worthy amateurs 
deserve this chance at least 
although perhaps not in the 
cases of Blackpool and Not¬ 
tingham. Both were demored 

By Christopher Irvine 

from the professional ranks, 
with Chorley. only last year 
but their automatic entry 
rights need to be repealed 
now. to save them further 
needless suffering. 

Defeats on the scale they 
endured only bring the compe¬ 
tition, indeed the game itself, 
into disrepute. St Esttve, the 
first French side to make the 
second round in three seasons 
of trying, were rewarded for 

REGALTROPHY; 

Second-round draw 

December 3; Castietad v HaSfax 
December 4: Bariey v Ryeaate-Yoik, 
Sheffield Eagles v Leigh, Wigan v 
Rochdale Hornets. Warrington v Don- 
cssjsr. Old ham v Hu* tungsten Rovers. 
Huddersfield v Sl Helens. WghfteJd v 
Widnos. Whitehaven v F&atherstone, 
Salford v London Broncos, Leeds v 
Swinton. Workington Town v Wakefield 
Tnniy. Carlisle v Dewsbury, Keighley v 
Bromley. Hull v Barrow. December 7: 
St Esteve v Bradford Northern (ai 
Odsal) 

beating Hunslet with a tie at 
Bradford Northern. They 
were drawn first from the bag 
yesterday, but rules for French 
entrants prevent them playing 
at home. 

St Esteve want the game 
postponed for a week because 
of calls by France for the 
international match with Aus¬ 
tralia m Bfeziers on Sunday. 
The Rugby Football League 

has insisted on a compromise 
of tomorrow week at OdsaL 
“Take ft or leave it,” a spokes¬ 
man said. 

In die most attractive tie, 
Castleford, the holders, are at 
home to Halifax in the tele¬ 
vised match on Saturday. It is 
one of three all-first-division 
encounters, with Warrington 
and Workington Town at 
home to Doncaster and Wake¬ 
field Trinity, respectively. 

Wigan’s 33-2 defeat by 
Castleford in the final last year 
represented their solitary fail¬ 
ure. Ai odds of 10-11. the 
bookmakers see little chance 
of them Ming. A home match 
against Rochdale Hornets is a 
gentle opener. 

There will be no repeat one¬ 
way traffic for Huddersfield at 
home on Sunday, but St 
Helens, who struggled against 
them in the Challenge Cup in 
January, will hardly relish 
having to return so soon. 

With three all-seeond-divi- 
sion matches, the lower divi¬ 
sion is guaranteed some 
representation in the last 16. 
Whitehaven cany the best of 
slim hopes against first divi¬ 
sion opponents at home to 
Featherstone Rovers, while 
Oldham might find Hull 
Kingston Rovers a handfuL 
Otherwise, there is little for 
Leeds, Sheffield Eagles or 
Hull to fear against Swinton, 
Leigh and Barrow. 

IgBMBlii 

whom Fredericks scored in the 
thirtieth minute. Coudron lev¬ 
elled the score in the 56th 
minute from a penalty stroke. 
ENGLAND: S Mason (Firebrands): J Hab 
(Old Lougttnrtans), P McGuire (Teddng- 
lon), J Potter (Hounslow, captain), Soma 
Singh (Southgate). S HezRt (Hcunstew). C 
Mayer (Carnot*). R Garcia (Polo dub. 
Barcekre). J Shew (Southgate), J LasMt 
(Teddngton). R Crutchtey (Hounslow). 
Substitutes used: N Thompson (CM 
Loughtonans), D Wffiamc (Havam). Kafcir 
Takher (Cannock) 
PAKISTAN: Mansoor Aimed (captan). 
Naveed Alan, Danish Katoem. Muhammad 
Usman. Mdiammad Stteqat, Khawaja 
Junaid, Rahim Wtan, Muhammad Shahbaz. 
Kantian Ashraf. Muhammad Wan, Wasim 
FerozB. Substitute ueatt Rare MujaNd. 
Umpires: Kyosht Sana (Japan) end R 
Winter (Germany) 

FM Stereo. «X0aoi Brono Brookes 630 
Stem Wright 9X0 Simon Mayo 12X0 
Emma Fraud, inducing at 1230- 
IZASpm Newsbeat 2-00 Mark GootSer, 
including at SA6 Stpennan. Doomsday 
and Beyond 4X0 Mcky Campbei with 
Dnvsttme. inducing A 530-645 
Nswsbeat 7X0 Everang Session 9X0 
The Stay of Pop: with Alai Freeman 
10-00 Mark RadcKfe 12XO-4XOaa 
Lynn Persons 

FM Stereo. OXOam Sarah Kennedy 
6.16 Pause ter Thought 7 JO Wake Up 
to Wogan 8X6 Pause tar Thought 9.30 
Ken Brace 1130 John Dunn 2X0pm Ed 
Stewart 330 Budget Special wthJtovny 
Young 6-00 Steve Jones 7X0 Hayes 
Over Britain: Phone 0645 288291 830 
Michael Benfine. The Reluctant Jester 
Sokes Back ROD The David Jacobs 
story P/2} 1000 UP I) Lights: Adrian 
Edwards taScs to Keith MlcheH about his 
rote in he original prodjctton at Rabart 
and Bsabeth 1030 The Jamesons 
12JBam Steve Meddai with Night Bde 
3JX)Aiac Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

Midnight Test Mated Special: Frith and 
Inal day of the tat Teat from Brisbane 
7M The Breakfast Proaamme. hefud- 
ing at US and 7.56 Racing Preview 
U5 The Magazne. inducing at 1035 
Euronews: 11.00 Dirty News 12-00 
kfidday wilh Mair. including at 12^4pm 
Monaychack 2X15 fkrscoe on Five 3-00 
John teverdate’s Budget fictedng at 
3.15 Prime OreatkinTra and 
re 3JM The Budget from the Chancellor 
at the Exchequer 7X0 News Extra, 
including re 7-20 sport 7.35 The 
Tuesday Match: Coca-Cola Cup, fourth 
round 10115 News Taft 11.00 NgM 
Extra, rid 11.45 The Financial World 
Tonigtu I24)5am Alter Hours 2j0O&00 
Up AS 76ght 

G55am Weather 
7j00 On Air: Bax (VWnler Waters): 

Telemann (Recorder Concerto 
inC); 7-32 Quartet 
Cbtecftan: Haydn (String 
Quartet in E fiat. Op 17 No 3; 
Aeolian Quartet); 8JJS Vivian! 
(Sonata for trumpet and 
organ in Q: Schubert 

9-00 Composer of the Weak: 
Gluck. Gwen Hughes 
presents excerpts from the 
operas Dan Juan and Orteo 
edBtkSce 

10M Musical Encounters: Bach 
(Engfish Suite No 2 in A 
minor Wanda Landowska, 
harpsichord); Lutoslawski 
(Livre par orchestra); Blow 
(SaVator mundh; Walton 
(March: Crown Imperial: 
Eastman Wind Ensemble); 
Lufly (PasMcaSe, Armidej; 
Caplet (Les Prices); 11.30 
Artist of the Mfeefc: Carlos 
Kleiber, conductor. Beethoven 
(Symphony No 4 in B flat 
Bavarian State Otchestra) 

12X0 Music Restored: Early 
English and ItaSan music from 
the Dowriand Consort (r) 

IXOpm SUvestruv: Symphony No 
5 (Symphony Orchestra of the 
the Kiev Tchaikovsky State 
Conservatoire) 

2X0 Schools: Playtime 2.15 Time 
to Move 2X5Ustenl 

3X0 New Voices, New Choices: 
The BBC National Orchestra 
of Wales inderTadaald Otaka 
performs Alexander Grmberg 
(CariBon); Sofia GubaJduBna 
(Pro et contra) 

4.15 Beethoven's Opus 5: 
Hummel (Yariaaoni aHa 
Monterina); Beethoven 
(Sonata in F, Op 6 No 1) (r) 

&55am Shipping 6X0 News 
Briefing. Ind Weather 6.10 
Fanning Today 525 Prayer 
forthe Day 6X0 Today, frid 
6X0.7X0.7X0,8X0,8X0 
News 7X5 "Thought for lhe. 
Day 8j4Q Yesterday in 

9.00 News 
9X5 can Nick Ross: 071-580 

4444. Topical phone-in 
f 0X0-10X0 News; Rom Essex 

Teenager to Renaissance 
Man (™ only): Sea Choice 

10X0 Dally Service (LW only) 
10.15 The Hindu Scriptures (LW 

onM; Stories from the Hindu 
tradition (r) 

10X0 Woman’s Hour, introduced 
by Jenre Murray 

11X0 Medicine Now: Geoff Walls 
reports on the health of 
medical care 

12X0 News; You and Yours, with 
Daire Brehan 

12X5pm Stfgoe’s Arouid: A 
cabaret of sketches and 
songs on the subject of. 
gardeners, from the gardens 
of the Roys! Horticultural 
Society at Wteiey, Surrey 
1235Weather 

1X0 The World mono 
1X0 The Archers (r) 1.55 

Shipping Forecast 
2X0 Nmra; Operann; The. 

Lunchtime of the Gods. See 
Choice 

2X0 Personal Records: Jererny 
Nictates adores the record. 
coOecfion of conductor Jane 
Glover 

3X0 News; PM Budget Special: 
Fufl coverage of ChenoslQr 
Kenneth Ciarfce's Budget 
speech wilh instant analysis 
a Its Impact around the 
OQLtetry 5X0 Shipping 
Forecast 5X5 Wratfar 

WORLD SERVICE 

AH anas in GMT. 450am BBC Engfefr 
445 Ffuhmagatin 5X0 NaMhour &0G 
Morgenmagazr &30 Europe 7X0 
News 7.15 Off the Shaft 7.30 New Ideas 
7X0 Btad in Tooth and Ctew 8X0 News 
8.10 Words of Faith 8.15 Cancan Heft 
9X0 News 9X6 Busaess 815 Famfiy 
Alter 9X0 On Screen 9X5 Spans 10X0 
News 10X1 Disco«y 1030 The Stoy 
at Western Music 11X0 fewsdesk 
1130 BSC Engfch H-45 Mteff- 
magazin 12X0 News 12.10pm Wads' 
of Perth 12.15 Mutttrack 12X5 Spats 
1X0 NBW5taur 2X0 News 2X5 Ourinfc 
230 Off the Shaft 245 Wbad, Guts end 
Brass 3X0 News 3.15 A JoBy Good 
Show 4X0 New3 4.15 BBC Engfish 430 
Hate AkteeS 5X0 News 5X6 Basaiess 
5.15 BBC Eng&sft 8X0 Newsefes* 830 
Haute Motel 7X0 Katedostop 8X0 
News 8.10 Words of Faith 8.15 The 
Wald Today 839 Europe 8X0 
Nswshour 10X0 News 10XS Business 
HL15 Megamix 1045 Spots 11X0 
Newsdesk 1130 Omribus 12X0 News 
12.15 Concert Haft 1X0 Nbws.IXS 
Outlook 130 Crisis in the Famfy TAB 
Country Style 2X0 Newsdesk 230 
World o( Music 3X0 News 3.15 Sporb 
330 Discovery 4X0 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

BXOaa l«ck Bariey 9X0 Heriy Krfy 
12X0 Susannah Sknon 2X0pm 
Lunchtime Concerto: Medtaar (Piano 
Concerto No 2 m C maw) 3X0 Jsrie 
Crick 6X0 Classic Reports 7X0 The 
Opera Grade 9X0 Evening Concert 
Haph (String duster ft D mnor. Op 78 
No Z ROM): Ravel (String Quartet in F): 
Bantik (Suing Quartet No 4) 10X0 
Michael Mappin IXOam Mark QrtNhs 

8X0*0 Ftoss’n’Jono 9X0 Richard 
Stonner 12X0 Graham Dene 4X0pm 
Wendy Lloyd 7X0 rack Abbot 10X0 
NJ. WMams 2x08.00m Janey Grace 

5X0 The Muric Machine: Qectro- 
xcoustic muac 

5.15 InTune: Nicola Heywood- 
ThomM1 presents music and 
arts events tram Cardiff. 
Mozar (Overture; Le Nozze 
de Figaro): 630 ffies (Piano 
Concerto in C sharp minor); 
7X3 Sarasate (Jots Navarra) 

730 Pebble MB: Marc-Arett 
Hamefio, piano. Wagner, an 
Liszt (Overture: Tatoh&j&ei): 
Brahms (Variations on a 
theme of Handel. Op 24). 

. 8.15 Who was AftanP Rorted 
Smth. biographer of Valentin 
Alkan, discusses tfi4 work of 
the largely overlooked piano 
wtuoso. 835 AJkan 
(Concerto for solo piano) 

935 Are You S88 Awake? The - 
second in a aeries of 15- 
minute plays set In bed, with 
real-fite couples ii fictional 
roles. Natasha Pyne and Paul 
Copley spend a cold night 
raider canvas on Snondon 

9-50 Uegnfflcet by Lassus. Tafts 
Scholare under Petar PhiSps 

W 
10X0 Music tar GuBar Alexander 

Swete. guitar. Vffla-Lobos 
(Concert stuefies Nos fi, 11 
and 12); Paganiri (Grand 
sonata); Britten (Nocturnal) 

10X5 Night Waves: Tony Palmer 
investigates the power of 
muate from the American 
DeepSouttr 

1130-1230am UstvoTskaya and 
KarTOnBcov: presented by 
David Fanning. UshoTskaya 
(Symphony No 1: BSC 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Martin Brabbins); Karetntor 
(Symphony No 4: BBC 
Symphony Orchestra undte 
Alexander Lazarev) 

6X0 Six O’clock News 
630 Gush: tan Hislop's and Nick 

Newman's epic tate of power, 
love, passion retd off. Wffli 
Martin Jarvis, Mac McDonald 
and Caroline (Xrentin 

7X0 News 7X5 The Archers 
730 Hie on 4: Mark WftBaher 

reports 
8X0 Sctancw Now: Peter Evans 

presents the weekly review of 
discoveries and 
developments in sdance (rt 

830 Hearing Heaven: Wagner . 
considered fiareifeJ Ihe hofeg 
of his works. Rosemary Hartfl 
looks at Wagner's refigious 
ideas and uftetter Parsffl Q 
based on a form oT Aryan 
Christiaray (i) 

9X0 In Touch: The final al the 
1994 National BraBeReadnfl 
Competition 

930 Kaleidoscope; Quentin 
Cooper reads Nelson 
Mandeia's autobtaorephy: 
and sees flssstog fires; a nw 
play about the rest black 
woman hi England 939 

'Whether 
10X0 The World Tonight 
1035 Budget Statement by 

Kenneth Ctarto, MP, 
Chanceto erf the Exchequer 

1045 Book at Bedtime: Poor 
Things, Jimmy Chisholm ■ 
reads Alasdair Gray's 
romance 

11X0 MecHumwava: the ueeKs 
events in the medfc W 

1130-12X0 Ihe New Europeans 
(Hyionly):NeaHafowfck- 

'onatourof HetenkiM 
12.00-12X3 News, ind 1237 

Weather 1233 SUppS 
.. Forecast 12X3 As Wdw 

.. Service (LWoriM - 
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Colourful stories of America’s little grey men 

*.»«*>?* fc 

33S ■■*45 
'is 

S* s a child-1 was not known 
'•Army artistic skiDs. Bufld- 

SLmgs F could manage, but 
« by Strict adherence to what 

S will recognise as the 
tool principles of draughts- 

iftship—here's a bouse, here’s a 
|5r,'window^ one, two, three, 
jt. But people defeated roe. No 
jattpr bow hard 1 tried, they all 

_ kme out the same — huge heads, 
.big blade eyes and tiny, stick-tike 
bodies. Parents and art teachers 
despaired to such an extent that 
papa: and crayons were eventually 
taken away and 1 was given a 
junior typewriter to play with. But 
after watching last night's Hori¬ 
zon (BBC2J i are convinced of a 
new and shocking explanation for 
my apparent artistic failings. 1 was 
kidnapped by aliens. 

It's the only explanation. Accord¬ 
ing to Martin BeLderson's film. 
Close Encounters, there are people 
faithfully churning out drawings 
of their alien abductors all over 

America. Big head, black eyes, the 
lot. Dead ringers, in fact, for my 
early efforts. The only significant 
difference as far as 1 can see. is that 
the Americans call these aliens 
“The greys". 1 didn't have grey in 
my crayon box. 

Extra-terrestrial kidnapping is 
big business in America. Based on 
a telephone survey of 6.000 adults 
(selected presumably from the 
membership lists of the Twin 
Peaks and X-Files fan clubs), it has 
been estimated that some four 
million Americans have been ab¬ 
ducted aliens at some time. 

Horizon chose to examine the 
phenomenon through the eyes 
(conventionally sized and a fetch¬ 
ing shade of a brown) of Dr Susan 
Blackraore, a British psychologist 
Dr Blackmore is a remarkable 
woman, having dedicated 20 years 
to investigating the paranormal, 
despite “never really finding any¬ 
thing that convinced me there was 
something paranormal going on”. 

I wonder where that ranks on the 
job satisfaction scale. 

She came entertainingly dose to 
breaking her 20-year duck in a 
series of close encounters with 
numerous obscure academics 
(some sceptical, some positive, but 
always obscure) and with a 
number of “abductees". 

REVIEW 

It was all very low key. accord¬ 
ing to one man. with none of 
the expected formalities. 

There was no ’we’re here to save 
you* or ‘take us to your leader*. Just 
‘relax — this won’t take long’." Just 
our inter-galactic luck, to be invad¬ 
ed by a race of alien dentists. 

Dr Blackmore eventually con¬ 
cluded that some of the experi¬ 
ences could be explained by “false 
memory syndrome”, which in¬ 
volves false memories being im¬ 
planted while an individual is 
under hypnosis, and is blamed for 
other modem myths, such as 
ritual abuse. But others, she felt. 

Matthew 
Bond 

might be better explained by 
something called “temporal lobe 
seizure". To prove it, she donned a 
convened motorcycle helmet to 
have the required part of her brain 
electrically stimulated. Did it 
work? Well, son of. “It felt like 
someone was pulling my left leg.” 
she said in a strange voice. Funny, 
by now 1 was feeling something 
pretty much the same. 

Alien abduction may not be all it 

is cracked up to be. but it has to be 
preferable to another Monday 
niahi in the company of Cracker 
(ITV). The current three-pan story, 
for those of you that may have 
forgotten, is a charming little 
confection based on the ideas that 
all men are rapists, that all women 
are dying for il and that there is 
nothing a black, man likes better 
than an evening out raping white 
women. Nothing very controver¬ 
sial there, then. ' 

Led by writer Jimmy McGov¬ 
ern, the Cracker team seems 
convinced that all publicity is good 
publicity. This is a pity, as' the 
latest series has rightly attracted a 
lot of bad publicity arid some of if 
should stick. Fieri* criticism has 
come from the police who will have 
found linle to enjoy in last night's 
second part, which suggested their 
treatment of rape victims had 
rerumed to the Stone Age. 

“Haven’t you heard?" asked 
DC1 Wise {Ricky Tomlinson), as it 

dawned on him that Fitz (Robbie 
Coltrane) knew noihing about the 
attack on Penhaligon. “He raped 
her." You can almost hear the 
directorial guidance. "Little more 
insensitivity please. Ricky love. 
Don’t forget you’re a policeman.” 
As for the scene in which 
Penhaligon (Geraldine Somerville) 
recounts her story to no fewer than 
five male colleagues, well, it sim¬ 
ply defied belief. Despite the shortcomings of 

a script that mixes hum¬ 
our (including an eyewit¬ 

ness straight out of Miss Marple) 
and tragedy with the subtlety of a 
cement mixer, there are some 
splendid performances. None 
more so than chat of Lorcan 
Cranitch as the hapless Beck, a 
policeman who couldn't catch a 
cab, let alone a cabdriving rapist 
To judge from the significant 
lingering camera shots last night 
Beck's luck is not about to change. 

There was a fair amount of 
insensitivity on display in Channel 
4’s Cutting Edge. “Do you have 
any homosexual tendencies?" 
barked a terrifying sergeant-major 
figure. "No sir." shouted a fright¬ 
ened-looking young soldier. “Do 
you have any suicidal tendencies?" 
"No sir." The psychological profil¬ 
ing over, the soldier got down to 
serving his time in the glasshouse. 
Colchester’s military corrective 
training centre, said to have the 
harshest prison regime in Britain. 

ft certainly has one of the 
briskest. Inmates are required to 
march at 140 paces a minute, a 
pace more familiar to rave-goers. 
Glasshouse proved a fascinating 
insight into the rigid, but not 
wholly unbending, regime at Col¬ 
chester. Its director, Charles 
Thompson, however, must share 
the crediL with the enlightened 
military authorities that rightly 
decided that they had nothing to 
hide and granted him access. 
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6.00 Business Breakfast (46146) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (98701366) 
9jQ5KBroyfs) (258T252J 

10.00 News (Ceefax}, regional raws and weather 
{5822184) 10X15 Good Morning wftti Anne and 
Nick.'Weekday magazine (s) (50854691) 

12X10 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(7043320) 12X15 Pebble Mitt (8) (6600078) 12X55 
Regional News and weather (26069629) 

1XX) News (Ceefax) and weather (71271) 
IJONefgWMiirs. (CeefaxJ (s) (55293368) 1.50 The 

Great British Quiz (s) (56297184) 
2.15 HUUL- The Geisha Boy (1958) starting Jerry Lewis. 

Comedy about an accident-prone magician who 
befriends a young orphan while entertaining 

’ American troops in Japan. Directed by Frank 
Tashfin (609436) 

3J0 ChucklevWon (r) (s) (3859252) 4.10 The New 
Yogi Bear Show (r) (1395207) 4.15 Spacevets (s) 
(7107981) 445 It'D Never Work. Off-heat 
technology series. (Ceefax) (5844707) 

5-OONewsround (5776436) 5.10 Byker Grave. 
ChUdrer’s youth centre drama seriaL (Ceefax) (s) 
(5978788) 

5l3S Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (482962) 
6.00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (691) 
6J0 Regional News Magazines (271) 
7X10 Holiday. Reports from a canal cruise in Northern 

Ireland, Tahiti, the Polish mountain resort of 
Zakopane and a singles holiday In Turkey. (Ceefax) 
(s) (3959) 

7J30 EasiEndars. (Ceefax) (s) (455) 
'BjOOA Question of Sport David Coleman, BIB 

Beaumont and fan Botoam are Joined by Jonathan 
: Davies, Dermal Reeve, Barry Venison and KeOy 

Holmes. (Ceefax) (s) (3349) 
&30 Natural Neighbours. Series on the relationship 

between people and animate. This week Grit! Rhys 
Jones looks at dolphins. (Ceefax) (s) (5184) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 
weather (1962) 

<L30 Budget Broadcast by the Conservative Party. 
(Ceefax) (952788) 

9.35 Against AD Odds starting John Haster and Paul 
Parris. The story of 15-year-okJ twins who save up 
their paper-round money and secretly buy an Arab 
racehorse and train it to win races. [Ceefax) (s) 
(540610). Wales: Week In Week Out 10.05 Against 
All Odds’10-55 Omnibus 11.45-1.15am Fflm: The 

.-Guardian 

7.00 Crystal TJpps and Afistafr (r) (8727233) 7.05 
Barney (r) 7.10 Ttnindercats (r) (6706875) 7.30 
Blue Peter (r). (Ceelax) (s) (66349) 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceelax and signing) (6456417) 
8.15 The Record, yesterday’s parliamentary business 

(8853558) 8.35 Writers' Houses. Gordon Jackson 
visas the home of J. M. Barrie (i) (9062900) 8.50 A 
Week to Remember (b/w) (r) (1637368) 

9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 
for children, 10.00-10.25 Playdays (6854417) 

2X10 Christopher Crocodile fti (75502078) 2.05 Spot. 
narrated by Paul Nicholas (r) (75501349) 

2.10 Budget 94. Live coverage and analysis of Kenneth 
Clarke's Budget speech. With David Dimbleby, 
Peter Snow and Peter Jay (42570368) 

530 Today's the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (320) 

«-:• 
l .«*?. ’ 
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Portrait of Robert Louis Stevenson (lOJSpm) 

J; -* 10X5 Travels. Omnibus; Stevenson’s 
(Ceefax) (s) (612374) 

11.15 FILM: The Guardian (1984) starring Martin Sheen 
and Louis Gossett Jr. A complex thriller about a 
njghtwa&iiman hired to protea a New York 
apartment block from a vicious burglar. Directed by 
David Greene (s) (207097) 

12A5am Weather (2698924). Ends at 12JS0 
2.45-3.15 BBC Select Executive Business Channel. 

Scrambled (97479) 

Wffl Smith as the rapping teenager (6.00pm) 

6.00 The Fresh Prince of Bel Mr Mother's Day. 
American comedy series (s) (733349) 

6.25 Heartbreak High. Drama series set in an Australian 
inner-city high school. (Ceefax) (e) (972287) 

7.10 Many Hill's Fruit Fancies (b/w). Quirky comedy 
(664165) 

7.20 Animation Now (660349) 
730 Hfetavpai Open Space: Lunch is for Wimps! 

Srarara (Ceefax) (s) (487) 
8.00 Baby Monthly The test n toe series looks at the 

changes the babies have undergone during their 
first year. (Ceefax) (s) (4691) 

8X30 Food and Drink. Indudes a recipe for a vegetarian 
Christmas dinner. (Ceefax) (s) (3726) 

9X10 FILM: My Name is Bin W (1989) starring James 
Woods, James Gamer and JoBeth Wiliams. Drama 
about an alcohohc who has lost everything including 
his wife and his job during the Depression years. He 
decides to pull himself together and with the help of 
a doctor friend he founds Alcoholics Anonymous. 
Directed by Daniel Petrie. (Ceefax) (3953). 
Northern Ireland: Open Space 9 30 Baby Monthly 
10.00 Food and Drink 

10 JO Budget Broadcast by the Conservative Party. 
(Ceefax) (144455) 

10J5 Newsnfght with Jeremy Paxman. (Ceelax) 
(373320) 

11.20 The Late Stow. How technology might be 
sounding the death kneH of the book (s) (B98349) 
12.00 weather (2072943) 

12.05am News (Ceefax) followed by The Midnight Hour 
The day in Parliament (3258301). Ends at 1-00 

2X10 Night School: Teaching Today (r) (555030) 
345~4£0 BBC Select: Budget Special (1388905) 

VkteoWua-v and the Video PtunCodec 
The turun nod to each TV pegremne Hong me Video PtoCOda- 
numbers wrttfi atom 
a wasnPua+ - banana. VttacPut 

you to Mogranma you 
saVUnoPus+ canbei 

maartlyii 
used <rth most mdeoaTepki 

W Video PteCode tot the programme you awn to ream! Fee mom 
I 0R» 121204 (cak i • derate cal WdeoPte on | 

48p/tt*i at oiiar bmest o> «Me to VkteoPkB+. Amroe* 
PUrtwcn VWlart. London SW11 3TN. Mdeocfco-* ("l. PbseodB 1 

Xp/mn cheap hob. 
lexUd. 5 Ivory House. 

VUed Prognanmei aro trademeriia ol Cernstar Devekfiiwn LuL 

CHOICE 

Omnibus; Stevenson's Travels 
BBC1.10J>5pm 

Roben Louis Stevenson died of a brain haemorrhage 
on Samoa at the age of 44. The centenary of his demise 
falls this month, hence a two-part profile from 
Omnibus and other tributes around the BBC network. 
Stevenson is mainly remembered as the creator of 
Treasure Island, Kidnapped and Dr Jekylf and Mr 
Hyde. But he never took his writing seriously and it 
(ended to be overshadowed by his Targe personality 
and extravagant adventures. John Arcfier s film uses 
Stevenson's wanderlust, partly prompted by his 
search for a healthy climate, as a central motif, and an 
excuse for the cameras to visit Scotland, France. New 
York and the South Seas. Stevenson's letters and 
journals help to fix the man to the places. 

David Constantine makes wheelchairs (TTV, 10.50pm) 

Network First The Visit 
J7V, JPSOpm 

This week's inspirational story from Desmond WUcox 
features David Comtantine, who broke his neck in a 

of the developing world, victims of war or disease who 
might otherwise be left to waste away. Constantine’s 
challenge is to make the wheelchairs as cheaply as 
possible using local labour and materials. In Britain 
wheelchairs cost more than £2.000. Motivation can 
turn them out for only £50. The cameras fallow 
Constantine to Bangladesh, Indonesia and. above all. 
Cambodia, where300 people a month lose their legs to 
randomly planted landmines. 

Without Walls 
Channel 4.9ffipm 

Matthew Parris of The Times selects public relations 
as his bad idea of the 20th century, an easy’ target bm 
one which he attacks with relish and not a linle anger. 
Bui since PR slums are essentially designed for the 
media, you feel that Parris’s bile should be just as 
much directed at gullible newspapers and television 
shows. Tonight's good idea of the 20th century is 
American cops. It is propounded by someone who 
should know. As a young man James Ellroy read 
about them. Later he was arrested by them and since 
I97d he has been writing about them, as one of 
America's leading crime novelists. His homage comes 
in a cascade of words delivered at such speed that you 
want to tell him to slow down. 

Open Space: Lunch Is For Wimps! 
BBC2,730pm 

For 15 years Keith Tail was a successful primary 
school head. But the job changed. As well as a teacher 
he was expected to be an accountant, personnel officer 
and site manager. He found himself working 60 and 
70 hours a week, seeing less and less of his wife and 
family, and eventually the stress told. At 50 he was 
forced into early retirement. Tail tells his story not as a 
personal whinge but to highlight what he sees as a 
disturbing trend in the British labour market. 
Although unemployment is still high, people in work 
are hang pushed harder and harder. One expert 
reckons it will get worse. Another thinks companies 
will come to realise that it is more expensive to ignore 
stress than to deal with iL Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (3813271) 
925 Supermarket Sweep Shcpping game show 

hosted by Dale Win ton (s) (4932962) 9J5S London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (68&4B94I 

10.00The Time...the Place with John Stapleton (s) 
(9406610) 

10.35 This Morning (73317523) 12X20pm London 
Today (Tetetexl) and weather (7049504) 

12J® News (Tetelexl) and weather (1704977) 
12.55 Emmerdale (r) (Teletext) (5108338) 

1.25 Home and Away (Teletext) <20736165) 
1.55 Vanessa. Vanessa Felt: tackles the issue ol bad 

mothers fsj (52906287) 2.25 A Country Practice 
(s) (23813287) 250 The Young Doctors 
(78606101 

320 Budget 94 John Suchet presents live coverage 
and expert analysts of the Chancellor's speech 
With Dermot Murnaghan, Nicholas Owen, Ruth Lea 
and Michael Brunson (24337523) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (2675894) 
5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (264946) 
5.55 Your Shout. Viewers' opinions (467894) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (287) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) (639) 
7XM Emmerdale. The lives and loves of the farmina folk. 

(Teletext) (2097) 
730 Capital Futures. This week's programme explores 

Lorcion's alternatives to toe car —and discovers an 
Underground service in desperate need of 
investment to keep itself on the rails (s) (523) 

8.00 The BUI: Creating a Market. Greig and Deakin go 
undercover to try to catch Sun Hill's mobile phone 
thieves. (Teletext) (8417) 

Quiz show host Michael Barrymore (830pm) 

8.30 Strike It Lucky (Teletext) (sj (7392) 

9.00 Soldier, Soldier: Poles Apart A young fusilier is a 
source of aggravation for Nelson and Farrell — 
especially when matters take a turn for the worse. 
(Tetefext) (s) (7875) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (43207) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (959829) 
10 AO Budget 94 — The Chancellor of the Exchequer 

(128417) 
1030 liiSSS) Network First The Visit ~ Chariots of 

Wire. (Teletext) (s) (77B726) 
1130 Prisoner Cell Block H (98770?) 

1230am Street Legal (3007214) 
130 FILM: House of Evil (1983) starring Kathryn 

McNeil. Seven sorority sisters, deprived of a 
graduation party by their house mother, decide to 
get their revenge by playing a foolish prank on her. 
However, things go from bad to worse when she 
dies as a result ol their trick. Directed by Mark 
Rosman (149127) 

330 Sport AM with Bob Symes (744791 
430 Beyond Reality Tales of toe paranormal (r) 

(78951) 
5.00 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (68450) 
530 UN Morning News (41634). Ends at 6XX) 

CHANNEL4 

635Terrytoons. Classic cartoons (4610320) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (61894) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) [sj II9894, 
9.30 Schools* Eureka! (9474078) 9.45 Stop. Look. 

Listen (9462233) 10.00 Fourways Farm (5806146) 
10.10 Maths Everywhere (702090011035 How We 
Used to Live (8785962) 10.48 Malhsbook 
(1143233) 11.00 Science in Focus 6828523) 1132 
Stage Ora (9150320) 1138 Schools at Work 
(5449455) 11.45 First Edition (3037349) 

1JL00 House to House with Maya Even (44418) 
1230 Sesame Street Pre-school learning senes. The 

guest is Robin Williams (68829) 130 Tmmpton 
followed by Little Bnm (48894) 

2.00 FILM: Bitter Harvest (1981) starnng Ron Howard 
and Art Carney. A made-for-t<?ievision drama, based 
on tad. about a young dairy farmer whose efforts to 
try to find the fads about whai is killing his cattle and 
has affected his baby daughter are met with 
aanewaffing agriculture officials. Directed by Roger 
Young. (Teletext) (592946) 

3A5 Contact High A short about (he translation of a 
manual for contact tens wearers (4843962) 

4.00 Crewsftaw Paints Acrylics AMyn and June 
Crawshaw sketching (lowers, boats, mountains and 
waves at Derrynane harbour on toe Ring of Kerry. 
(Teletexi) (252) 

430 Fifteen To One (Teleieri) (s) (436) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show The guests are child 

geniuses (r). (Teletext) (s) 0704981) 
530Terrytoons featuring Deputy Dawg (457417) 
6.00 Batman. (Teletext) (829) 
630 Games master. Computer games news (s) (981) 
7.00 Channel 4 News. Including extended coverage of 

the Budget details (Teletext). Weather (9233) 
8.00 Ride On. Magazine series on transport and 

transport issues. (Teletext) (2287) 
830 Brookside. (Teletext) (s) (8894) 
9.00 fcijfrnoe l Without Walls: Bad Ideas of the 20th 

Century — PFMsm. (Teletext) (s) 
(584813) 9.45 Without Walls: Good Ideas of the 
20th Century —The American Cop. (Teletext) (s) 
(624368) 

Cusack, Rea in a domestic comedy (10.00pm) 

10.00 FILM: Bad Behaviour (1992) starring Stephen Rea 
and Sinead Cusack. A comedy about an Irish 
middle-class couple facing a midlrie crisis m 
Kentish Town, north London. Directed by Les Blarr. 
(Teletext) (s) (8252) 

1230 South Central. American comedy (48547) 
12.30am Football Italia — Mezzanotte. Highlights of the 

Sene A game between Inter and Parma (19721) 
130 World Tennis. The Iasi in the series features the 

ATP doubles championship m Indonesia (19160) 
2.00 Extreme East East European youth culture and 

music senes (r) (65498) 
2.30 FILM: Quiet Please, Murder (1942. b/w) starring 

Gwrge Sanders. Thriller about a murderous ihief 
and forger on the run tram a gang ol Nazis and a 
private detective. Directed by John Lartan (60653) 
Ends at 3.45 

VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
A* London awwpt &SSan-1O0Q Angta 
NawG (6864804) I£20pn-I240 An0a 
News (7048504) 1JSB A County Pwcflco 
IS5281U3) ZJrO-3.20 Blockbusters 
(7060610) 5.10*40 Stwntand StraM 
(2B75894) B2S-7JDB WBSS»r W- 
iMffid by Angfe News (143233) 7.30-B.0Q 
Bodywtts (523) 1030-1040 Angta News 
059829) 12JOwn Ocsane ol Hre (564011) 
2jjS-n»UWePWiw> Show (BCG0566) 030 
The Ch&rl Show @848905) 025 Jobtafler 
18391096) SUO-SJO About Brtafn (68450) 

CENTRAL 
As London nxcspt 1 JSB A CounSy Piacttae 
(55201523) 230-3.SD Bloc*bus!era 
hsecaIp) 5.100*0 Srwtfand Street 
,2675894) 6J3-7J0 Central News and 
Weather (143233) 7-30*00 The Tuesday 
Spec** (523) 11-50 The EoualzKf345^ 
l2_4Som-i-50 The Beal ©124905) 3JS- 
a500nTheUieade:BDOtiwT&TtwMG-8 
. sumatrw (6900208) AM JotOnOer 
U15B872) B^WLSO Asan Eye (2080189) 

MERIDIAN 
At London axcept T .W A Coutty Pretax* 
(55281523) 2JO-&20 Shcrtund Street 
(7860610) 5.10&40 Home and Away 
(2875894) BuOO Meriden Tonighl (287) 6J30- 
7400 Whara My Uw? (639) 7.30-3-00 Great 
House Coofcwy (523) 1030-10.40 Madden 
News end Waeiher (95S829) 5-00anvA30 
Freescreen (63450) 

TYNETEES 
As London noapl: 1JSS A Country Practice 
(55281523) 5.10-&40 Home and Away 
(2675884) 555 Tyne Tees Today (1037261 
&30-750 Rmway (638) 750-850 Married 
with Children (523) 1150 Confessions of a 
UK)y Cop (596320) 1-3501 The LDtePkaure 
Show P462S68) 2.35 Sport AM (6051059) 
358 Disaster Chrarfctes (28076496) 450- 
550 Jobtndffl (88214) 
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GRANADA 
As London tmapfc 955-1050 Grenada 
News 16864894) 1fc2Spn»-12J0 Granada 
News (7048504} 1255 Shordand Sheer 
15108338) 15S Home and Away (878035421 
ICO Vanessa (5200(708) 2-20 Mum's the 
wad (337323801 ZS0550 BnmertWa 
(7880610) 5.10850 A Courtly Practtaa 
0675894) 655 Granada TontsW (143233) 
7 jOO EmmeretaJa (2097) 75055D Vesrer- 
,WB Heroes (5231 l050-ltL40 Grenada 
mms (95B829) 1155 Wsonar CW Block H 
pSteO) 1250m Oceans or Fre <58401II 
15S The Utta Peture Show (6030666) 350 
T» Chart Show (0849005) 4JS Jobftxtor 
(5331986) S50-MO AtXKi Britain (68450) 

htvwest 
Am London onape mmojoo News 
Barnes (6864894) izatem-iaao HIV 

*,wSl News and WSether (7049504) 2JZ5 
(83731B39) 25S550aiornBnd 

(0106726) 025850 HIV West 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Am London except 255 The Young 
□odors (23731636) 5,10-550 Home and 
Away (2875894) A5&750 Westoowitry live 
(56900) 750-850 Air Ambulance (523) 
1250am Oceans of Pro (564011)555 The 
Lada Picture Show (6030566)350 Tha Chert 
Show (8648905) 455 JoUwk*? (5391896) 
5508L3O About BBLah (60450) 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except: 15SAC«rtry PTaetee 
(55281523) 5.104^0 Home and Away 
(2675094) 55S Calendar (1B37261 650- 
750 Runway (830) 7JOJLOO Good News 
Bad Name - A Sample Guide to the Budget 
(533) -1050-1050 Calendar News (9598291 
1150 Conte&etans at a Lady Cop (50K&O) 
155am The Lime Picture Show (94635861 
255 Spon AM (60610591 855 Disaster 
ChronWaa (58078496) 450850 Jobflnder 
(68214) 

(6149000) 5.10550 A Courmy 
Saifca (2675094) &55 Home and Aww 
^46) 555-750 HIV Nawtf (1432^ 

Fair (523) 1050-10-40 HTV 
wwaHMcana and WaUher (969829) 

fe.: ’ 

ItMren Oceans « Fire (S64011) SL3S The 
i^rtcrureShow(803CSaS)3^0T7wQ»rr 
She (9649905) AJ5 JoMndor (5301896) 
BjKKWOAlMUlBraan (08450) 

HTV WALES 
Am HTV WEST except i250pm-1Z3O 
KTV News (7048504) B35-750 VtgtEB 
Tomflhi 1143333) 7.30-800 Petareen (523) 
tOM-tOM HTV News (959B3S 

S4C 
Starts: 750 Tha Bg Breohtast (61894) SLOO 
You Bet You Ue (19894) 950 YsQOlton 
(104097) 1250m House To House (44418) 
1250 sxx Mewnn. Mstar Morgan f*95?3) 
IjOO hUBbefloo (64961) 150 Hen^V Win 
Mi Cooper (46694) 250 The We tree Show 
(38078) 100 Fat Mai m Aigenirw (1668) 
350 The Oprah WHrey Show (0006875) 
450 Yanytwra (3390542) 450 Pedgree 
Chums (436) 550 5 Puwc 1222S) 550 
fiflaan To One 088) 850 Newyridoj 
(817B76) 650 Heno (166104) 750 Pot*l Y 
Cwm 12469) 750 Owyn AT Fyd Zimbabwe 
(1651 850 PBnWwycU Hapus (22971 850 
HewytldCT-AflQyfctetVnaw and Budget 
(96553) 050 Beal Tha Bnotwi (32287) 
1050 BrootQlde ($4977) 1050 &m rated 
(04271) 1150 LBS Amams Du Port Neul 
(56540601) 145am Dlwedd 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

650am The Dj Ka Show (26523) 850 
Poner Rangers {8640901] 855 Camions 
(&J157661 950 Cate Snaite (70417) 1050 
Conceraremn (8210456) 1055 Dynamo 
Duck (9061346) 1050 Candid Camera 
(40788) 1150 Saly Jessy Rapnaal (12833) 
1250 The Urtan Peai-ari (6430811250prn 
E Streei (74233) 150 Falcon Crest (797881 
250 Monte Carte (837381350 The Tnafc nt 
Rosie OTteU (822/4551 350 The DJ Kai 
Show (1960726) 5.00 Star Tr^t Tha Next 
Generator (73201650 GameswoM (0635 
050 BKcMxfters (1075) 750 E Street 
(5349) 750 M*A*S-H (3287) 850 
Manhirter (14875) 050 Due South (34633) 
1050 Siar TreV: The Nfto Generation 
1377281 1150 Lde Shaw wflh David 
Lettoman flSOBBT) 1155 WlOU (89Q22S) 
1255am Bamov Miter (37011) 1.15-155 
Nflrt Court (34S24J 

ChtUnen's Bm (7905423) 1050 Young Mr 
Lincoln (1939) (22562184) 1155 Fried 
Green Tomatoes ai the WMafle-sup 
Cate (1992) (40037610) 250 Paris When tl 
Sizzles 11963) I19320i 450 The Magic 
Voyage As B40an (15983«2| 550 Fried 
Green Tomatoes at the Whistle-Stop 
Cs» (1992) As i!.45am (543512S2) B.00 
Medtctne Han (19921 (14829) 1050 
Dracule Matog (1992) (20fi<233) 1155 The 
Tower (1932) (41598)) 1.10am Boat* 
Dim Night Nine (1978) (24237211 255 
The Dart wind (1992) I421G99|45&«J)Q 
Young Mr Ltneote <JB39f. As lOam 
(502789) 

• For mars flbn Intormalton. eee the 
VMon supplement, pubdshad Saturday 

SKY SPORTS 

SKY NEWS 

tans on the hour. 
aaoem Sunrise (58710131930 Fachion TV 
141887) 10-30 ABC KUgWim (44558) 
130pm CBS News 7hs Momng (71146) 
250 The Budge! (240900) 550 lM«Fw 
(5962) 650 Richard UDsphn (11788) 930 
Target 147436) 1130 CBS New; (63078) 
1230am ABC News (9468382) 1.10 Richaid 
Laiiephn (7173566) 230 Partamcni Reptav 
(37498) 430 CBS News (68490) 530350 
ABC Newt (986661 

SKY MOVIES 

730am Soccer Neon (2581981) 755 WWF 
Mama (6403661 8-45 spun 'lassie* 
(30029001 9-00 WioJsu^ng Tor (40823) 
930 AcrtXxs ct Sryte |965«| 10.00 The 
B>g League (83073112.00 Aertocs Dz 3ryte 
(57165) 1230pm Cuba ftugfc* Sevens 
(8416233) 1-45 Spons, C3SSSCS (85618981] 
250 Fenmg ihe West (9875) 230 NBA 
Action (H982J 350 BAards [365231 450 
Suing 138568) 550 WW Superstars (2962) 
650 Soccer News (539610) 6.15 Sports 
Classics (534165) 630 Grass Rents Rugby 
(2523) 750 Cncfcei Australia v England 
(5959621 1050 Soccer News (2340861 
10.15 The Footballers Footbat Snow 
(889455) 11.15 Grass Roots Rugby (2487481 
HAS Surfing (8776101 I2j«5-l^45em The 
Fccttefca s Football Show I&45856I 

UK GOLD DISCOVERY 

750am The Software B3377B8) 730 
Neighbour (9349523) B50 Sons ano 
Daughters (21458151 B30 Ea&lEnders 
(3535356) 0.00 The Bi (S8907-t«p 930 Who 
Pays llw FenymanV 195020781 1030 Big 
Deal (48278233) 1135 The SuHwans 
[16035523] 1250 Sons and Oaucfterc 
(9995392) 1230pm (71202S2) 
150 EBStEndera 19432287) 130 The 
(7129523] 250 Pwler (82006811 230 Fall 
ana Rise: o* Reginald Pemn 156375661 350 
fuels Lanong (321725?) 450 Dynasty 
(3309287) 550 &«y Se,»«rf Courts 
(53763201 550 Top ol the Pops (8151B79) 
555 Terry and Jimis 00060701 630 
EretEnders (5233097) 7.00 Fail and Rise ol 
Reginald Perm (jeii707i 730 George and 
Mldred (33962611650 The Over (8220455) 
830 Pooai (8209662) 950 The Sweeney 
(2484813) 1050 The &J I85456&1) 1030 
Tap c4 the ftspe (96096101 11.15 Kia^eO 
Video (53706011 1156 Dr Who (4O3&320I 
1235am Triangle (386758511255 Cempron 
(50069301) 250 Shopung el Nghl 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

450pm Nature Wasdi (29487201 430 
Valhata (6&487&4) 550 IJnreau-' i820i 320) 
650 Beyond 2000 (7l3«n3) 750 Pacdca 
18219349) 730 Torre > 15198243] 850 
Cormeaions 2 (8228097) 630 Anything a 
Possfcto (8207504) B50 Wings ol the Red 
Siar (2482455) 1050 Deeovwy Joumel 
(24856421 1150-1250 The Power at 
Dreams (9344078) 

BRAVO 

Rhode (49585) 430 Evening 9rade (88566) 

MTV 

1250 FILM FTccadBy Ficteerv (1946) 
(6848710) 2.00 tranyMmething (93t«225) 
350 My Three Sons I82l48tu| 330 The 
Beverly FflWttes (35984691450 FILM Ztggy 
Siardusi and the Scalers hem Mars H982) 
(ai'16610) 650 The Green Homer (1603833) 
630 Ponce Woman 13909829] 730 Honey 
West (2249977) 650 Uwiysomethng 
(2466417) 950 The Tw*grt Zone (3237639) 
930 FIM CaMomra Dreamrig (1979i 
(4052829) 1130-1250 Hogan's Heroes 
(5007418) 

UK LIVING 

550am Awale on Die WUdside (21924) 630 
The Grind (13894) 750 Awrtw on ihe 
WSdsIde (17287) 850 VJ Inga (4484551 
1030 The Puteo (91523) 1150 Soul (3S569I 
1250 Greenes: Has (11875) 150pm Afier- 
noon Mr 1800148) 330 Reoort 14699487) 
3AS Crfiemafic (3144J82I 450 News 
12577455] 4.15 3 liom 1 (2567078) 430 Dial 
(4146) 650 Musi.: Nor-Si 00 (21436) 630 
Spans (36911 750 Gr&Uest Has (25833) 
650 Mosi Wanted I756I0I 930 Beams and 
Bun-Head (1250*1 1050 Report (8302521 
10.15 CnerruDC (835707) 1030 News 
1685639) 10.45 3 (mm 1 [683884] 1150 The 
End" (336751150am Sod 117496] 250 The 
Grrid 127363) 230 Nghf Vteeas (253479) 

VH-1 

Michael Caine In Dressed to KW 
(Sky Movies Gold, 10.15pm) 

650am Showcase (7629813) 1050 Robot 
Warn 11993) 05348) 1250 Tha Adven¬ 
tures of the Wndarneaa FainHy (1975) 
(606S11250 Voyage to tha Bottom dth» 
Sea (18811(838435) 330 Zorba tha Greek 
(1964) (99669623)6.15 Robot Warm (1993) 
As 10am (6064300) 730 CtoM-Up: Laat 
Action Hera (5455) 850 Room-mmfwm 
(1983) (16287) 1050 -Joahua Trea (i95e» 
(085504) 11/S A Belter Tomorrow 0 
(1967) (6575581 130am Efevmn Gaya. 
Etaai Nights (1967) (8607127) 230 
Indecency (1082) 19368276] 4.15450 Tha 
Adventures of the WiRknwfS Ftenffy 
(1976). Ae noon (980498) 

EUROSPORT 

730am &epAernb«s (31691) 850 EurcqoH 
Magazine 1967261 950 Dancmg 1626101 
1050 Marathon (37873) 11.00 Euroguale 
(245421 1230pm Samba Football (364411 
230 Weigtnihng [471461 330 Speedunte 
(41707) 430 FbttbaJ (2146) 530EuagoaJs 
(72146) 630 News (7691) 750 Cnyrnwc 
Magazine (6T3811850 E ixcsJv tw829) 050 
Uve Ba>mg i63i6£i 1050 Smdtar (20963 
1250-1230am Eutusoon Mews t5iOS9| 

SKY SOAP 

Mansion (52S67E8) 450 Gcfl « Parwlfe* 
JS26&S2JJ 430K*fc CtM%n Under (5264707) 
550 Bavarian Forest 128CB465| 530 Plena 
Franey (5351287)530 Getaway — Ausa^e 
(5278900) 530 Amencan Aoveruurer 
(52692S2) 750 Discover Your Wert! 
(2808691) 730 Around it* World n 30 
Mmuies [5265436) ROO S*5v Travel Grade 
(1667897) 950 'Seiaway (78468S9) 930 
TWtel to Psreoae Rio {39066101 1050 
Roads to Freedom (8752633/ 1030 Prane 
Fianey (8834287) 1150 Gnnway i774£14€.| 
1130-1250 Manset) (5720707) 

550am ffeatan III (7361ET77i 6.15 Bobobobs 
(661601) 6-43 Caspar and Friends (6B096C) 
7.J5 Heed W Hoad m 3D (85E8B28J 735 &?* 
the Cal (4775504! 755 Sav«ad tw the BeU 
(1836720) 835 Super Mano Bromers 
(73164171 850 TiTpu (8201267) 8-50 
Coeodnel (0127271) 950 U's Drrabee Tene 
(59392) 10.00 Padirtgion (40436) 1150 
Mtfv Cars (66780) 1130 Barney and Friends 
(67417) 1250 Hainan ID (Km7) 1230pm 
(tead lo Head n 3D 093379001 1240 Eek 
me CM H599165) 1.10 Saved ay ihe Bed 
170584455) 140 Super Mjnj Brothers 
(51088252) 130 Tdou (51004436) 250 
Baoer (66291 230 Cere Bears (5252] 350 
Tic Tac Toons (2907455) 3.1S Bobby's 
Wond (207542) 245 The Bote' Master 
(208813)4.18 Haadlo Head n 3D I25SS3M) 
430-550 Halfway Across the Gfllaicy and 
Tum Lell (2788) 

NICKELODEON 

(LOOarn Agony Hour (16BSS23? 7.00 bwng 
Magazne [96457461 850 Heatth (JK 
(3964078) 830 The Truth Abort Women 
(3963349) 050 Fax**SO [1410(46/ 93S 
Define ion 13566829) 1050 Trivia Trap 
(23680941 1030 The Susan Power Show 
(3976013) 1150 The Young and (ha 
Hefirtess (1653097) 1250 The Calendar 
Fashion Show 11102542] 1235pm Kfcoy 
<1306&39/ 130 Party Matters (6451962) 
250 Agony Hto (22695231 350 Living 
Magazine 13918368) 345 Gtadrags and 
Glamour (24429146) 450 Infixuabon UK 
(2172078) 430 Detmmon 149723349) 45S 
Data Smsh's Ctvsmre 16411146) 530 Kae 
and Alta J2185542) 8.00 Material World 
(2182455) 630 The New Mr end Mrs Show 
(2173707) 7.00 Living Magaane 111582521 
8.00 The Young and ihe flesfltss H1679001 
9.00 FILM in Death Do Us Pan (19911 
(96195629) 1050 Short Shorts (0466271) 
1150 Susan Fowler (6172707) 1130-12.00 
inlauaKon uk (2264070) 

750am Crawtog from ihe WtBctage 
(9165320) 950 Cate (199)455) 1250 The 
Bridge iG65327t) 130pm Ten rt the Best 
13266252] 230 Heart and Soul (80646911 
330 tnlo Ihe Music (8490523) 850 Prime 
Cuts (3900523) 750 For You 15162207) 850 
ROCK (9667815) 950 Ten ol the Best , 
161421891 1050 Tha Bridge (9921875) 
1130 Today's Top Five 15722165) 1230 The 
MigftfflV (2029108) 2JHMni Prune Cute'; 
(5575130) 350 Rock 16690990) 450 Tan rt 
ine Beea (11332701 550 Dawn Panri 

TV ASIA 

6.00am Pera<an Dawn J93566) 750 Asiar. 
Momng 119707) 830 Brtiiyaad (94405) 
050 Tarral FILM (7641661 1250 ijhar 
(SG27t) 150pm Serial (51542) 130 New 
Sena (8292711450 Hindi FILM (77894) 550 
TVA end rou (17071 530450 Buvyeed 
13694} 750 Deep Chawi 11233; 730 rtfe 
Show (6349) 850 News (6851) 830 Des 
Parades 16788) 650 Bo»yv«oa Plus (421 B<) 
930 PWowani FILM 1661194) >250 Asteit 
Morreng (7364731135am Signi and Sound 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 
650pm Tha Ktafl at Comedy H9C21 
(563502521730 The Great Gatefty (f97K) 
(91433610) 10.15-1250 Draasad to KBt 
(1980) (1040781 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

8.00am Liwng (8741523] 630 Peyion Place 
(874i@&4> 950 As Ihe WfertJ Turns 
(90216291 1050 GvitSng Ughi (917287) 
1150-1250 Another World 1&152233I 

TLC 

SKY TRAVEL 

850am Tarsan and tea Leopard Woman 
(1946) (2084(501) 7.15 Vnteese to Utnler 
(1®4) (7740233) 850 Th* Uagic Voyage 

1250 Oknotaf Your IVcrtJ (874461D) 
1230pm Kris. Dcwh Under (38931401150 
Gofl »t Paradss (9163349) 130 Therre 
Flaw (39324 r 71250 Amencan Adwreurer 
(2fK>4875i 230 Bavarian Fares 1.527727 D 
350 Dscowr Tout World (2816610) 030 

950am Cratanse (£341416) 030 Gootag 
««h Kuima (7124078) 1050 Patents Tateng 
(42567201 1030 Only Human 11130105) 
1130 Dficoranng Psychology (3211078) 
1250 E»oa Dimensicns (7174568) 12.45pm 
Draw wffli Don (5iseiss2) 150 Cooiwig 
Wfflt Kurma (94308291 130 *Craltwoe 
(7127165) 250 Dec&OK) (8208233) 230 
Are Mothers ReaJy fksc&x&f (2l4fiK?8/ 
350 World of HartK (6227368) 330450 
Fumdute lo Go (71964231 

750am Mcftatvcl (3396297) 7.1S Gnrrtny 
(147225) 7 AS Rugtals (537766) 316 Rocto 
(9043271) 030 Stater and the Rea) 
GfiuSDusrere (2183387) R45 Ptovih'er 
(5000542) 950 Nai Jr (215829) 1250 TTte 
Muopei Show (55707) 1230pm Rugrate 
(989001 150 Drug (37829) 130 AWtn and 
Ita Chtpmrtfc (97271) 250 Derwerihe Lasi 
Dmosour (74t?) £30 Smog&oi, IB184J 350 
Nick Ftwet (9252) 330 Kter TomaiWS 
(38291450 Turtles Gold (9436)430Rugrat& 
(832Qi 550 Oancsa (10977 530 Dong 
OOOi 650 Hodo'?, Modem Ue 19013) 
630*750 Dracuia (40651 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

5.00pm Twin (7981) 530 Boogies Dn* 
(6368) 550 Tha 74ew Adventures t* 8a> 
B«^4y (8901) 630 Through the Keyhole 
(7233) 750 Trivial PrtSrtt (4417) 730 
Ettrwifl Shads (3417) 8.00 The Daring 
Buds ol May (14813l 9.00 MoortrgWm0 
125879) 1050 (Mchcrtase (0H46| 1030 
GP [90894] 1150 LOU &onl (4M«j 12JXJ 
Rhoaa (756531 1230am Big Brother Jake 
(5530H 150 Farr*, CMcrpnrsse |913D1| 
130 TnviN Purarf (17837) 250 MttjiAgn- 
ng (73109) 350 LOU Grant (135661 450 

Continuous cartoona from 5am to 7pm, 
than TNT films as below. 
Theme Stend By Your Mar, 
7.00pm Jeopardy (1953) (1118128?) 830 
Joy In the Mamina {1965) T7TS»07B) 
10.16 Glory Afcy 11952) (82498643) 1146 
My Man and I (1952) (57283417) 140am 
Writ Versus Secretary (is06) (65)2)6341 
330*50 Jeopardy (19531. A3 Torn 
(135091081 ^ 

CNN/CMT/QVC 

CNN prwMaa a*JKHir nap,, CMr hm 

■ li 
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FOOTBALL 43 
McMAHON JOINS 
MANAGERIAL 
MERRY-GO-ROUND SPORT 

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 291994 

Third-wicket stand ends Australia’s dominance of first Test 

Hick pulls England round 
GRAHAM MORRIS 

From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN BRISBANE 

TELEVISION cameras have 
no regard for private grief, 
and they were trained merci¬ 
lessly on Mark Taylor here 
yesterday as the Australia 
captain grimly contemplated 
the possibility that he had 
squandered the most precious 
of his inheritances. 

Allan Border acquired the 
wisdom of psychology during 
his long years in the job. He 
learnt to flatten teams when 
they were frail and he applied 
the knowledge without scruple 
through three consecurive 
Ashes series, each of them one¬ 
sided. 

Whether they liked to admit 
it or not, England began this 
series with an inferiority com¬ 
plex about the Australians and 
Taylor was in a position to 
reinforce it on Sunday by 
making them follow on at 

SCOREBOARD 

AUSTRALIA fi/S Inrwios *SG (M J Slater 
17ft, M E Waugh 140. S.1 A Tjylof 59. D 
Gough 4 lor 107). 

Second mnng& 
*M A Taylor c Stewart b TufncHI . 58 

t132mn, tOO balls 5 tours) 
MjStaterIbwbGough .... 45 

(109mm. 79 balls. 5 loust 
D C Boon bTufneit.. . . 28 

1177mm, 120 balls) 
M E Waugh b Tutmlt ... 15 

(36nwi. 34 balls. 3 tours i 
M G Sevan c Rhodes b DeFredas 21 

160mm. 44 balls. 3 fours! 
S ft Waugh c sub bTufnell .... 7 

I25mtn. 21 balls. 1 tour) 
tl A Haaty not out----- 45 

(99mm. 73 balls S fours) 
S K Warns c sub b DeFrwtas -.0 

(4mm. 5 balls) 
CdMcDerrnoncRbodssbGougb _ 6 

120mm. 19 balls) 
TB A May not out---8 

(40 mm. 35 balls) 
Extras (b 2. lb 9. w 2, r*b 1)-- 14 

Total (8 wkts dec, 88 ov, 356min) 248 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-109 (Tavlor 54). 2- 
117 (Boon 4t. 3-139 (Boon 11). 4)74 
(Boon 33) 5-18? iBocnSS). 6-190 (Healy 
4). 7-191 (Healy 5). 8-201 r.Heak 8) 
BOWLING: Deflates 22-1-74-2 i-iJMi- 
0.6-0-37-0 10-1-13-2.2-0-13-GL Gough 
2M-78-2 14-0-17-0. SM-32-1. 5-1-100. 
5-1-19-1). Tutnall 38-10-79-4 124-7-50-a 
14 3-29-2). Gooch 3-2-543 (one spell). 
Hick 2-1-1-0 lone span) 

ENGLAND. Rrsl ton mgs 167 |M A 
Atherton 54. C J McDermott 8 tor S3). 

Second Immgs 
*M A Alhenon Ibw b Wama 23 

(58 mm. 40 bate. 3 lours) 
A J Stewart b Wame .33 

(50 rmn. 40 pails. 6 tows) 
G A Hick not out. 72 

(250 min. 191 bate, tl fbuisi 
G P Thorpe not out . 66 

(243 mm. 200 bails. 8 fours; 
Extras (b 9. nb 0) .17 
Total 12 wkts, 77 overs. 301mm) 211 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-50 (Atherton 15). 
2-59 (Hi* 11. 
BOWUNG: McDermott 15-4-61-0 <5-1- 
24-0. 3-0-22-Q. 7-3-15-0): McGrath 14-3- 
47-0 JJ-1-1.YO. 2-0-12-0.3-C1&0. 5-2-5- 
Q). Wame 25-8-44-2 (8-1-17-2. 3-0-5-0. 
10-5-17-0. 4-2-50). May 15-8-294) (6-1- 
23-0.6S-4-0,3-2-2-0) M Waugh 7-1-17- 
0 (ons spell): Bewan 1-0-4-0. 
Umpires: CJMJChiey ISA) and S Randeft 
lAusi Replay umpire: POPaaVar Match 
referee: J R Reid (NZ) 
TESTS TO COME: Second: Melbourne 
(Dec 24-29) Third: Sydnay (Jan 1-5) 
Fourth- Adelaide iJan 26-30; Fifth. Penh 
(Feb 3-7) 

Compiled bv SUf Fnndatl 

their lowest ebb. Border 
would surely have done so. for 
it was what England most 
dreaded. Taylor's reluctance 
initially seemed strange and. 
by last night, it had the 
makings of calamity. 

With a day of this first Test 
match remaining, England 
were in distant sight of surviv¬ 
al and could even dream of 
miraculous victory. Even if 
they were beaten, however, the 
spectre of humiliation had 
been banished, the awful pros¬ 
pect of another winter of 
browbeating held at bay. 

The opportunity to regroup 
in the field had been us«L to 
some effect, when the rime 
came for England to bat 
again. Starting the fourth 

Hick on the attack during the partnership with Thorpe that restored English pride on the fourth day of the first Test in Brisbane yesterday 

innings of the match, which 
might not even have been 
necessary had Taylor acted 
differently, they were required 
to score 50S to win or bat 11 
hours for a draw. 

As their first innings had 
comprised 167 runs in little 
more than four hours, neither 
contingency seemed plausible, 
especially when Shane Wame 
needed only 15 balls to dismiss 
both openers, either side of 
lunch. But that, remarkably, 
was an end to the Australian 
ascendancy. Four hours later, 
and not one more wicket to the 
good, they left the field know¬ 
ing they could still win the 
game, but not with the swag¬ 
ger and style ihar England 
have come to know and fear. 

The third-wicket stand be¬ 
tween Graeme Hick and Gra¬ 
ham Thorpe was numerically 
worth 152 by the dose, an 
England record for any wicket 
in Brisbane. But psychologi¬ 
cally it was worth very much 
more. It had given England 
dignity and it had instilled in 
two players the belief ihai the 
high ground in this series need 
not be forbidden territory to 
them. It had also chastened 
and irked the Australians. 

Taylor batted on for 52 
minutes yesterday morning, 
his mission to render all 
fanciful prospects of defeat 
unthinkable. History says he 

succeeded, for the eventual 
target was ICG runs more than 
has been successfully chased 
in the last innings of a Test 
But these were surely cosmetic 
statistics and popular opinion 
had it that English stoicism 
would crack the moment 
Wame was summonecL 

For a time, all went accord¬ 
ing to scripL Alec Stewart, 
who had bristled effectively 
against Craig McDermott, 
taking three Tours from his 
fourth over, was intent that 
Wame should not dictate 
when he came on for the tenth 
over. He cut him square for 

four, then rocked back to 
prepare something equally 
belligerent when Wame 
dropped his next ball similarly 
shorn But this one was the 
flipper and it snaked through 
Stewart's unsuspecting pull. 

With his third ball after 
lunch.. Wame produced a per¬ 
fectly pitched leg break which 
did not turn as much as 
Michael Atherton anticipated 
and won a convincing leg- 
before shout. Atherton and 
Stewart made their way up to 
the broadcasting gantry, 
armed themselves with binoc¬ 
ulars and studied the myster¬ 

ies of Wame's wrist and finger 
actions. Admirably, they were 
preparing for another day, but 
this one was not yet done 
Hick was more composed 
tiian on Saturday and Thorpe, 
initially insecure against 
Wame. found his way like a 
man fumbling in the dark and 
locating the light switch. 

There were some cheap 
runs, none cheaper than the 
four carelessly flung over the 
heads of Hick and Ian Healy 
by McDermott at the end of a 
frustrating over. There was 
the odd escape, such as the 
googly from Wame which 

Fletcher remains hopeful 
KEITH Fletcher, the buoyant 
England manager, said he felt 
that his team had a chance of 
victory on the final day. “It's 
an outside chance, but it’s on," 
he said. "We must bat until 
tea then look at the position. 

“But if we can bat until tea, 
we should have scored be¬ 
tween 170 and 180 runs. Then 
there will be an hour plus 15 
overs left The ball is turning, 
though, and the odds are stOl 
on Australia. But if we can 
show the same character we 
did this afternoon, we can still 
save iL 

“We couldn't afford to lose 

wickets in the last session. We 
needed to go into the final day 
with only two wickets down, 
and Graeme Hick and Gra¬ 
ham Thorpe took responsi¬ 
bility and stuck it out" he 
continued. 

“It's fair to say that morale 
is higher now than if might 
have been. Hick and Thorpe 
have shown they can play 
their spinners. That’s done a 
lot for us. looking ahead. 

“We are more accustomed 
now to the way Wame bowls 
than when we first came 
across him in England last 
year." Fletcher added. 

"We*ve also learnt a bit 
from studying videos, though 
doubtless he has learnt a bit 
about our strengths and 
weaknesses as well." 

He also insisted that 
Thorpe and Hick bad not 
been given full recognition for 
their ability. “Graeme is a 
very high-quality player and I 
don’t think he's been given the 
credit he deserves over the last 
IS months." he said “And 
Graham's talent bodes well 
for the future. He's one of our 
better players of spin," 

Chase for S Africa, page 44 

almost bowled Hide as he 
shouldered arms. But there 
was application, too, and 
when Hick completed a fluent 
half-century, he seemed about 
to play an innings of majesty. 

Instead, he proceeded to 
play one of iron resolution, 
which was equally impressive. 
Wearing a sweater, in 30- 
degree heal, to protect his stiff 
back. Hick added only 
another 22 in a further 40 
overs before the close. In a 
follow 75 minutes after tea. he 
made just one single. It was a 
most uncharacteristic innings, 
yet he seldom looked troubled. 

Thorpe, idiosyncratically 
changing his gloves several 
times a session, needed more 
fortune as Wame aimed into 
the rough outside his off 
stump and McDermott oper¬ 
ating round the wicket and 
employing reverse swing with 
the old bail, summoned a 
searching spell. 

But Australia, suffering pro¬ 
longed denial to which they 
are not accustomed against 
England, began to fray at the 
edges. Glenn McGrath looked 
innocuous, Tim May achieved 
little turn and Healy conceded 
a rare number of byes. Taylor 
stood at slip, impassive behind 
his stubble, but as the target 
crept below 300, and the 
wickets refused to come, there 
were surely dark thoughts. 
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ACROSS 

1 Servants'basement (5.6) 
S Make void (5) 
9 Nominal (7) 

10 Lengthy journey seeing 
sights (4) 

11 Rite (81 
13 Take for ransom (6} 
14 Hardened fiol 16) 
17 Mess up (clothes) (S) 
19 - Bovary (Flaubert): - 

pane Austen) (4) 
22 Inconsistent (7) 
23 Draw a similarity (5) 
24 Child's allowance 16.5) 
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DOWN 

1 Brag (5) 
2 Unemhusiasdc spiritless (7) 
3 Determination; legal docu¬ 

ment (4) 
4 Walk unsteadily (6) 
5 Eventually (2J.3) 
6 Volley of shots (5j 
7 Worn and tanered (6) 

12 August (S) 
13 Bean-shaped body organ (6) 
15 Fireproof baking dish (7) 
16 Snatch from danger (6) 
IS Abandon: fight (5} 
20 Irk 15) 
21 Silently miserable (4) 

ACROSS: 1 Bosom 4 Angelic 8 Blacklist 9 Ago 10 Pod II 
Tasteless 12 Bilge 13 Husk)’ 16 Mercurial 18 Ail 20 
Saw 21 Foolhardy 22 Dry-eyed 23 Gower 

DOWN: 1 Bebop 2 Scandal 3 Make the fur fly 4 Amidst 5 
Go the whole hog 6 Leave 7 Crossly 12 Bemused 14 Spar¬ 
row 15 Milord 17 Rowdy 19 Layer 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Alekhine 
Capablanca, Buenos Aires 
1927. 

White has a chance to 
break through the black 
defences with a brilliant 
combination. Can you see 
it? 

Solution, page 43 
Raymond Keene, page 7 
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WORD-WATCHING? ~ 

By Philip Howard 

SMILACINA 

a. A facial wrinkle 
b. A herb 
c. An armoured helmet 

URUSHI 

a. An Indian language 
b. An uprising 
c. A laoquer tree 

YANTRA \ • 
a. A geometrical diagram 
b. Curdled yak’smiik 
b. A junk’s square sail 

SKHOD 
a. A village assembly 
b. A ditching spade 
c. A son-in-law 

Answers on page 43 
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ENGLAND’S PROSPECTS 
IN WORLD CUP 
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Raith relismn 
joining ranks 
of high-flyers 

kwin MrTarra on the Scottish footballing^ 

small fry happily caught up in the big time 
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The Raith Rovers jer¬ 
seys advertise a Kirk¬ 
caldy nightspot called 

Jackie O's. The millionaire 
associations had seemed lu¬ 
dicrous for a team attracting 
22500 for a Scottish League 
first division match at dilap¬ 
idated Stark’s Park, but they 
grew freakishly apt on Sun¬ 
day. Victory over Celtic in 
the Coca-Cola Cup final 
ensures that the Fife dub 
will be among the European 
plutocrats next season. \ 

Their place in the Uefe 
Cup was guaranteed by 
their 6-5 success in the 
penalty shoot-out that fol¬ 
lowed a 2-2 draw at Ibrox. 
Kirkcaldy is usually more 
interested in the Fife Flyers 
ice hockey team than Raith 
Rovers. Indeed, the football 
dub was 24 hours away 
from receivership in April. 

This triumph, though, at 
last seduced the townspeo¬ 
ple Even school play¬ 
grounds were full of scarves 
and badges yesterday as 
Raith finally became hip. 
Their feat is almost unparal¬ 
leled in Scottish football 
history. East Fife are die 
only other dub to have won 
a leading honour while in a 
lower division, winning the 
1938 Scottish Cop and the 
League Cup of 1947-48. 

They, however, did not 
have to defeat a member of 
the Old Finn in either finaL 
and even Raith have been 
taken by surprise. The use of 
a Maris and Sparks plastic 
bag to carry the trophy into 
the ground yesterday spoke 
of a dub in need of a 
beginner’s guide to glory. 

The manager, Jimmy 
Nichofl, conceded that noth¬ 
ing in his eminent playing 
career bad prepared him. “I 
never had this feeling with 
Manchester United or Ran¬ 
gers,” he said, “because you 
took success for granted.” 

On Sunday. Nichofl could 
only affect nonchalance for 
the moment or two before he 
noticed the emotional condi¬ 
tion of his most rugged 
defender. “I was all right 
until I saw Davie Sinclair 
crying,” he said. “He’s one of 
the hardest nuts I've ever 
known; he's got tattoos on 
his teeth. 1 realised then 
what it meant to the players, 
and that was me away." 

Nicholl’s appraisal of-the 
dub’s true prospects, how¬ 
ever, was cooL He said that 
he would be happy if gates 
now rose to 3.000. 

It becomes likelier that 
Nichofl. 38, will move oa 
The masterly judgment 
shown since his appoint¬ 
ment in 1990 will be coveted 
by larger dubs. Only two 
players, purchased for a 
total of £140.000. have cost 
anything at all, yet Nicholl 
possesess a side of zestful 
youngsters, such as Colin 
Cameron, anchored by a 
veteran or two. 

At 38, the sweeper. David 
Narey, has a sobering influ¬ 
ence. He celebrated on Sun¬ 
day night with a cup of tea. 
The Celtic players, by con¬ 
trast were not so much 
subdued as traumatised. 
They had dominated the 
match, wasted several chan¬ 
ces, arid seen their goalkeep¬ 
er concede a ludicrous 
equaliser four minutes from 
the end of normal time. Paul 
McStay. the captain, missed 
the decisive penally. The ramifications are 

far-reaching. Celtic, 
stffl without a trophy 

since 1989. must find the 
means to rebuild the 
ground, at a cost of £24 
million, having alienated 
many of their fans. A £5.4 
million share issue is in the 
offing, but its timing and 
success have been thrown 
into uncertainty. 

The morale of the Celtic 
team has been irreparably 
damaged by repealed hu¬ 
miliations. In consequence. 
Tommy Burns, tile manag¬ 
er, requires many new play¬ 
ers. He may have unearthed 
at least one. for the Nigeria 
international centre bade. 
Uche Okafor. 28. who 
played against England last 
month, is having a trial 

Several signings, how¬ 
ever, will be required before 
the relationship with a disaf¬ 
fected support can even 
begin to be mended. Burns 
knows it “When die final 
penalty was missed," he 
said, “1 turned to go down 
die tunnel and all 1 could see 
was a cascade of scarves 
being thrown away. It was 
like a dagger through ray 
heart." 

Hyper-Active. 

THIS month, Sun announced their 

new workstation: the SPARCstation 

20 Model HSll. At its heart, the latest 

hyperSPARC processor. It docks at 

lOGMHz, and new techniques increase 

performance over the existing SPARC 

line by up to 25%. 

Morse have all the details in a one-page 

“■Executive Summary**. Please phone 

for your free copy. 
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